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c\n/ED\ 

£'/ Department of the Interior, it 1 

^$2-' United states Patent Office, icul Divi ■, 4 

Washington. D. C-Pet., a, i«cn ._~~ 

T. A. Edison, | Subject: 

c/o Dyer & Seely, 

New York City. 
Magnetic Separator. 

§ I Filed Aug.24,1891. JYb. 403,531. 
g 
“ Please find below a communication from a* EXAMINER in charge of the application 
| above noted. 

'/£‘ 

Commissioner of Patents. 

This application has been examined. 

The entire application is rejected on #401,8.88., to 0. C. 

Coats, Apr. 16, 1889 - Separators. The specific form of 

wheel shown is found in #411.414. to W. A. Anthony, Sept . 24, 

1889, and #455,809, to J. Wenstrom, July 14, 1891, both in 

the same class. The use of these vfceels for that stown in 

Coats would not be patentable. 



>. $v/ /a^/.£ 
,/> C/P s' ... ^ 'v _ - ^ 

r^CZ£e^ 

PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

Dyer & Sealy, 
#36 Wall St 

Dear Sirs:— 

Mr, Edison received your letter of 25th inst. in 
regard to his application #403531, filed August 24th, 1891 and 
which has been rejected by the Patent Office. He does not wish 
you to take any further action in connection with this application. 
X return herewith the papers which accompanied your letter on the 
subject. 

Yours very truly, 

Private Secretary. 



T. A. EDISON 



I devices are for the purpose of holding the traveling belt con¬ 

veyer 3 against a second belt conveyer 12 carried on a mag¬ 

netic pulley 13 and a non-magnetic pulley, and yet to allow 

the conveyer to move or yield to permit pieces of ore to pass 

by when necessary. The magnetic pulley just referred to con¬ 

sists of an iron cylinder 14 having circumferential grooves 

15, in which is wound insulated wire. One end of the wire 

is connected to a ring 1G, on which brushes 17 bear, and the 

other end is connected to ring 18, having a similar brush 19. 

The two brushes 17, 19 are connected to any suitable source of 

electric current to magnetize the pulley. This pulley is 

driven by any suitable power in the direction shown by the 

arrows, for example, by a belt 20 extending to pulley 4. 

21 is the non-magnetic pulley at the opposite end of the 

second belt. 22 is a receptacle for magnetic material. 23 

is non-magnetic material from which the iron is entirely sep¬ 

arated. 

The apparatus described is used as follows: Crush¬ 

ed or fine ore is first passed through the main separator. 

The tailings are passed from the receptacle 2 onto the first 

conveyer which carries them toward the upper pulley 5. As 

the material passes under the magnetic pulley 13, any iron 

particles, or pieces of ore containing iron, in the tailings 

will be attracted and will be carried onto the upper Bide of 

the second conveyer and will be carried along toward the pul¬ 

ley 21, and, since the pulley is non-magnetic, will drop 

into the receptacle 22. The non-magnetic part of the tail¬ 

ings will continue to move upon the conveyer and will 



I be deposited at 23. Y/hile the amount of iron saved from the I tailings by this operation is not ordinarily large, it is suf¬ 

ficient to make the operation profitable. 

(Claims) 

1. The combination, in a magnetic separating appa¬ 

ratus, ol a conveyer for ore, a second conveyer adjacent to 

the first, and a magnetic device for transferring magnetic mi 

rial from the first conveyer to 1 cond, thereby separa- 

in-magnetic gangue, substantially 12. The combination, in a i 

ratus, of a belt conveyer for ore, i 

i magnetic separating s 

to the first, and a magnetic dev: s for transferring magnetic 

; conveyer to the second, substantially 

■atuB, of a belt supported on pulleys and constiti 

onveyer, a second belt supported on pulleys and c Ian ore conveyer, one of said latter pulleys being magnetic and 

maintaining its belt on or close to the first belt, and means 

for driving the tvfo belts, whereby magnetic material is 

transferred from one conveyer to another and thereby separated 

from the gangue, substantially as described. 

4. The combination of an ore separator, a conveyer 

for the tailings of said separator, a second conveyer adjacent 

thereto, and magnetic means for transferring magnetic material 

from the first conveyer to the second, substantially as de- 

icribed. 



5. The combination of an ore separator, a conveyer 

for the tailings of said separator, a movable belt supported 

on pulleys, one of which is magnetic, and which holds the belt 

close to the first conveyer, whereby magnetic material may 

be transferred from one conveyer to another and thereby sep¬ 

arated from the gangue, substantially as described. 

6. The combination of the belt conveyer, a second 

belt conveyer adjacent thereto and having magnetic devices 

for transferring magnetic material from the first conveyer to 

the second, and means for holding the two conveyers in proper 

relative position, substantially as described. 

V. The combination of the belt conveyer, a second 

belt conveyer adjacent thereto and having a magnetic device 

for transferring magnetic material from the first conveyor to 

the second, and yielding pulleys or rollers for holding the 

two conveyers in proper relative position, substantially as 

described. 
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PETITION. 

®o the (ilcmmis'niouci' of fntents: 

Your petitioner—EIGUAILA*..EDISOU,.G.citizen or tbn Un-lt.nr) 

......5t.at.aa,..Park. in-tho. County of nano* and 

—Stato..of |T<vyf Jornoy,___ 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Irnpyovonont.in. 

—.Qi'o..Cmoliinp..Rollcrn,__ 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seei.y, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street. New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. . 

H2Ll.- 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,..BDISOll, q citisonof tlio Unitnrl 

Pork, in tl 10 County of Eooo>: and 

.....fitato.pi;.1 row ,Tor6ov. 

have invented a certain new and useful_Inffrovomont in Pro Oninhinp; 

Rolloro,_(Cano 931) 

jf°f which the following is a specification : 
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Tho prosont invention rolatos to moana for crushing 

oro or other material. The main object is to provide an ar- 

raneomont whoroby tho crushing rollers will not wear away in 

circumferential grooves as heretofore,, but shall v/oar av/ay 

with practical roeularity over their untira surface. This is 

accomplished by giving one or both of the rollers ajrecti¬ 

lineal’ and preferably! reciprocating movement simultaneously 

with tho rotary movomont while crushing the ore. 

In the drawing, , • 

3?iguro 1 is a sido -viiiw of the apparatus; 

j?igaro 2 is a plan view thereof; and _ ; 

Figure S is a soction on lino x - * of figure 

1 i3 a suitahlo foundation or platform, upon which is 

mounted tho frame 2, provided with journal bearings 3 for tlio 

crushing rollers 4, 5. Elio bearings of tho first mentionod 

rollor are preferably fixed, while tho bearings of the second 

roller are movablo toward and from the roller 4. Said bear¬ 

ings are normally pressed toward tho roller 4 by the weight 

6, acting through the lover 7 and frame 8, tho lover being an 

angle lover and pivoted at 9. Tho roller 4 is provided with 

a driving shaft 10, driven by any suitablo means, for rota¬ 

ting the two crushing rollers. The roller 5 is at tho same 

time given a reciprocating movement by moans of a oam, oeoon- 

tric or similar device oh a moving part of tho maohine. Said 

device is shown in this instance in the form of a[rotating) 
1 i. t> w S’- ;-1 •; j.-U,. V. ' •• ' r,-T-yd. - 1 - 

body 11, having on eccentric or cam groove 12. This body is 

rigidly mounted on tho rotating Shaft 15. In the cam groove 

is a pin 14 provided with an anti-friction rollor 15, tho pin 

being secured to the lower end of the lover 16, which is 

pivotod at 17, Elio upper ond of tho lover is provided with 
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a yoko or strap 18 which engages with a groove 19 in the 

shaft1 20 of the roller 5, so as not to interfere with tho 

free rotary movement thoroof. As shown, tho roller does not 

entirely occupy the space botwoon tho two bearings, but is 

free to move a short distance either to the right or to tho 

loft. Tho bearings aro Shown provided with dust-proof joint i 

made by placing a packing material 21 in tho grooves 22, and 

securing and compressing said packing by tho flanged rings 23 

secured by screws 2d. This arrangement does not intorforo 

with tho rotary novomont of tho axles and at the same time it 

permits tho rociprocating movement. ^Cho roller 4 may bo of 

the same length ns roller 5, as indicated in dotted linos, 

figure 2, and may bo capable of a reciprocating movement 

likewiso, but' it is preferred to make this/roller, slightly 

shorter than the^ other, and to 30 mount'.'it that it has no .. e . 

loiigthwiso movement. Y/iill"tuot'*ari’angoinont described, when"' ‘ 

tho apparatus is in use and oro is fed to the rollors, tho...,’. /■ 

wear will not ccrao in simply circumferential linos, but, ow 

ing to the constant rooiprooating movement of one or both of . 

tho rolls, will bo distributed over tho surface of tho rolls, ' 

thereby causing them to woar evenly and to last a much longer 

time than they would otherwise, and also adding to tho effi¬ 

ciency of tho crushing or grinding action. 

Y/hat I claim is, 

1. Tho combination of a crushing roller having a 

rotary motion, and a co-operating roller having a rot ary and 

a rectilinoar motion, substantially as described. 

2. The combination of a crushing roller having a 

rotary motion, amid a co-oporating roller having a rotary and 

a rooiprooating motion, substantially as described. 



% **«> combination of crushing rollers, moans for 

rotating one roller* and Aoano for rociprocatiftg tho other 

roller, substantially ns described. 

4. fee comb-.'mat ion of two crushing rollers, moans 

for rotating them, and moans for reciprocating one or both of 

thorn, substantially ns described. ... 

f>. i'ho combination of orusJiinn rollers of different 

lengths, m, and moans for reciprocating 

one ‘pr-bott^ of them, substantially as described." ' 

0. She combination of crushing rollers adapted to 

be rotated, and a cam or ecc'pntric device for rociprocating 

ono of said rollers, substantially as described. 

V. I’ho combination of crushing rollers adaptod to 

bo rotated, a pivoted lover, and a cam or eccentric device 

for reciprocating ono of said rollers, substantially as do¬ 

soribod. 

8- combination of two cnisliing rollers adapted 

to bo rotated,^one rollor being longer than-the other, and 

moans for rociprocatirig said longer rollor, substantially as 

..escribed, l ' 

■/ I'ho combiVation of brushing rollers, and moans 

for rotating them, raoonoVfor reciprocating ono of said roll¬ 

ers, and dust-proof bodringsjf or the rollers^ substantially 7 

ns described. 







1 

.....the above named petitioner, 

iLaiti.5Qa„9£...tlio Unitod Staton..roaidlnr; at blowollyn Paid:, in tlio 

Gnantv.Qfaan;; n?u1 ntata....of..ir«r Jaraav..... 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.Inprovomontin Oi’o 

Crushing r.ollors; 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

Notary Pdblio. 



•g with Fifteen Dollars cis the first fee payable thereon. 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will be taken up 

for examination in its order__•___...... 

a You will be duly advised of the examination. 

Jj Very respectfully, 
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\ , \V Department of the Interior, 

\ United States Patent Office, 
\$r/ ~/ > 

Washington, D. C.,_E 

Thomas A. Edison, \ Subject: 

I Ca?° D7«- and Soely, f Ore Crus 

ft s. PATKi-JT Oft*;. 

Ore Crushing Rollers, 

How York City, Oct. X," 1891- Wo. 407,452. 

, ieZoM> “ the EXAMINER in charge- of the application 

'f 2& “ ** *“* »■» 
1 The section lino x— x is omitted from fis. l. 

I 
IapiUyin5 'ss^j1;. 
| i’o ?n i1"®. subatantla£iy the same. ' 

! ^Uwood, Mar. *Tli3^aw {taSS* 
| Connan patent Ko.24,664, frb Ti»ichel. * ** St 'A.»..?.nd... 

1^039, •Titob*hSoJ!h4#i^1^|8d in 'Smallwood'. citodV and..II&^ 

Sj! 2*® «? references for'the first throe, 

rott, cited? “'T*** E08®?*' Bal1 “d Par- 

•- «*.*. 
srsursth 

o(ma-^L9nh te'0i°S,t<3d^.in view of Ho.337.G05. McXaushlin 
-fr*?V T.^, f?0 :^rl^°S #nd 5^S°ns, A*lo Boxes, and Ho.432?l99.' 

182°rr^10 |°"V* References cited aro in"G$todii« 



/>~ ^cx/s& /■ 
viwmaaJ**: (Qattems 

(domains ^^^ntl' 

Messrs. Dyer ft Seely, 

#86 Wall St., Hew York City. 

I return herewith the drawings which accompanied your 

letter of 80th ultimo addressed to Mr. Kdison with relation to his 

case #981, in which the reciprocating oruBhing roller 5 is descri¬ 

bed os being longer than the roller 4. Mr. Kdison notes that the 

patents cited by the ceweiaaioner show it to he old to reciprocate 

one or both of the rollers in mechanism fbr crushing or grinding, 

for the pirpose of preventing the rollers becoming worn in eircum- 

ferentiol grooves, and that you will therefore be obliged to re¬ 

strict the claims to minor features of construction. In reply 

Mr. Kdison says for yox to do the best you can with this case and 

to elaim all the other details. 



2. a. edr:;o;i 

nns oroshhci sorj.-sns 

SERIAL NO. 407,452 

I’rr.ED 00T0B3U 1, XG01 

20 THE C0;?*ISSI0IIER OP PA2SIITS, 

o I R : - 

On page 2, lines 6 and 7, cancel "rectilinear 

and preferably". In lino 10 cancel “view" and substitute 

-elevation-. Seme Zinc after "apparatus" in¬ 

sert with parts in section-. In lino 12 after 

■figure 1" insert-‘-the roller sfliaft and operating lever 

being loft in full - 

■i'he Office is requested to place the section line 

x - x on the drawing as indicated on figure 1 of the unclosed 

photolithograph. 

On peso 2 line S from tlio bottom cancel "rotating". 

Same page line 5 from the bottom after “11" insert _ 

rotating in a vertical plane passing through or parallel with 

tho.shaft of roller 5 and.-. Same page line 4 from 

tho bottom aftoi* »13" ’insert-at right-angles to the 

shaft of roildr 5\-- 

r.i): from "Tho rollor" lino 11, to and in¬ 

cluding "novem&nt"‘line 1(5, and substitute-Tho roller 

i' is made slightly fehorter than tho other roller, arid ic^ 
. , _ /V 

•mounted so that it*has no lengthwise movement. Sy mailing one 

rollor shorter, than t?ie other I effect a considerable saving 

•in material,in the rollers without reducing their efficiency. 

i.Zion one of the rollers i3 reciprocated, tho entire surface of I 



t lc shorter roller will altmy3 stand opposite tho longer roller 

and vn.ll not project first at one ond arid thon at the other as 

%Yrill be wiiu caise when twe lon^j rollers aro used* 

Cancel claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7. 

Insert the following claim: --yk. The combi'nabior 

of crushing rollers adaptud to bo rotated on their shafts,*a 

driven ahaft at right-anglos to the roller shafts, a cam driver I thereby and rotatable in a piano parallel with the roller 

shafts, and a pivoted lovor one ond of which is connected to 

tr.s roller shafts and the other end of which is encaged by 

said cam, substantially as described. - 

Chance original claim 5 to 1, and original claims G 

and 9 to 3 and 4. hnond tho latter claim by inserting before 

"substantially'-'-the bearing of the reciprocating rolloi 

being constructad to allow both rotary and longitudinal move¬ 

ment of tho shaft, - 

Shis application has been amended to avoid the formal 

objections raised in tho last Office letter, and also to set 

fortii more fully the object of mailing one rollar longer than 

the other. Claim 1 involves this specific idea of mailing' tho 

rollers of different lengths and reciprocating one of thorn. 

'l’his .wo do npt find in tho references cited. Claim 2 covers 

applicant’s special form of apparatus for reciprocating any 

oho of '.tho 'rollers, and differs from anything found 

in the references, and i:s espoo.iaily valuable by roaoon of its 

simplicity :and.‘-. tho ease with which it can Bo operated. 

Claim 3 'also involves tho idea of having tho pollers of dif¬ 

ferent lengths tind'reciprocating the longor rqllor. It is 

submitted that claim 4*is not anticipated by patents showing 





X#v 
Thomas A. Edison, 

(S-U71 o.) 

Department of the Interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

i Washington, D. C., —Har.l_ 

Subject: 

Caro Dyer and Seely, } Ore Crushing Rollers. 

" ' 3G Wall St., 

Hew York City, 7JB“*Oot, 1, 1891- 407,452. 

mfio/7 from the EXAMINER in, charge of the application 

Room No_243- 

“Tfc. Csmminlonor of P.t.nto, 

•t 

Commissioner of Patents. 

4 irate 4wu“*1o“ “ «~«d fob. 84 ho. bw Mt« ooMi«i| 

3 5-Kra«. u — 18, p*3>' 
| semoj,revision. As tho utmost woJh*7 ®xpre®0Qd and should receive' 
J utilized,it mas^ lensth of tho rollere io f 
| by About tho length of it8 TThlCh iS tha-lonser 
1 *P**&foe tho escape of uLro^d^at^^T there may not be 16ft a ~ 

show*, the devioo a statinn^; matorial at the endn. To fully 

.^oll-should apparently bo'oliown^'Tho^sirmi5 • as tho stationary 
^superfluous part of the nbrt4KnrS««^tlns 6ff «ftho 
.javentionv The uharpenirig roller x in St- ^ 4ocb not Squire in- 

than thfwoS rooui^s ‘f *18 
ttMttft fcfe, and wore both »?? W°rd? *Sfe±S£^h*''irt 

"i5 ■ Too 2d my bee-allowed upon a doubt, - —w- 

>****.• 34 ^ rejected in viewrdf Smallwood and Young, of-. 



5'. A. EDISON 

ORE CRUSHING ROLLERS 

SERIAL NO. 407,452 

[ RILED OCTOBER 1, 1891 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

I s I R 

Ploaae amend thla application as follows: 

On pace 1 of the last amendment, lino 5 from thp bot¬ 

tom, after “is" insert ——-- preferably -— 

The amendment heretofore inserted on page 3, line il, 

seems perfectly clear and definite. While it is preferable 

to reciprocate the long roller; some of the' advantages of the 

invention can bo obtained by reciprocating the'shorter one, 

although the economy may not be so groat. IS both rollers 

were reciprocated simultaneously but in opposite directions, 

there would bo I033 difference in the length of the two roller^ 

but still a saving would be effected. While it is advisable 

to utilize substantially the whole of the Burfaoe of roller"4, 

it is not essential that tho hopper used should be just the 

width of tho roller; tho material fed to tho apparatus will 

bo distributed somewhat by tho reciprooating movement of tho 

movable roller. 

,* It is requested that ampndment to the drawing showing 

tho hopper bb not insisted on. 

- Inelaim 1, line 3, oancol tho words “or both". Same 

claim, lino 1,^ insert-the. working or conjSfiT surfaces 

of which arc - 

Make tho some insertion in claim 3 lino 2 boforo "ono“.| 



In the name line after "than" insert that of 

' * Attention is oalled to tho faot that in the Smallwood 

construction illustrated in figure 4, the working surface of 

roller X'is of exactly tho some longth as tho working surface 

of the roller f), said latter surface being bounded ,by vertioal 

lines drawn through the last stone cutting tool Q at tho upper 

left corner and tho lower right corner respectively Of tho 

rectangle representing roller D. 

Claims 1 and '6 as amended are a little more definite 

than they ,wer.e beforp.apd se.5m ^o>vft;1lP..09V,e}.:®1-ap<y?i^yi0i4m- 

provemant. wliicJ^sb^jldj, all^^gd.,.. xr os 11 <v-i i:% ~.ago 

\ ' ' Cancel’ claim,,4,- loiv uh r ‘ -ho j\ iicrs J.r. 

. ' . ■ Rec6npideratibn(.ofapplication - and allowance, of 

tho claims is refl\j.ostod.. . [['. -- -,n • 

Besjjectfully, 0:; T, r;-ire lu¬ 

ll ew York, Maroh 4, 1S92. ’ 

Attorneys for Kdison. 



Department of the Interior, 

United States^ Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Sdison, 

Care Dyer and Scaly, 

i 30 Wall St., 

Kew York City. 

Washington, D. c., - yar. 1 

\ Subject: 

Oro Orushine Hollers. 

407,452. I FUed Oct. 1, 1891' 

cm the EXAMINER in ohm i . i>Ze“se find bdow a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
: above noted. " 

Commissioner of Patents. 

| Caso as amended Mar. 5 has boon further. consider,ed. 

1 The amondraont to 1.claim 1, lias not been entered as 

| th° P°int of ins01,tion tob not indicated. The amendment .to lino 

j ****** 3’has not boon ^ ;ie mnifestly incorrect. Ad" 

I the non-reciprocating roll and hopper catst apparently have the same 

| capacity it v/ac suggested,not required,that the hopper is a noces- 

j Bar/ Part °f th° °OK?plot*-mill,and should he shown. It is not. seen 

A that th°re iS anythl,VI ih making rollers of different longtho. 

rathor than of the same' lengths, since no other part of the* con¬ 

struction appears affected by it r Itdouid be sdfficiah^Xohgth-' 

to'-ahs.er the Purp^s^ Exiles ^-reciprocating rollers of: unequal 

loheth-hre Wen *nf ^,^3^ker,^y\i858--Grain Scourers, Cbii^" 

oa^^acW ^Tho objee'tionso^t^e t^ettor arc insisted . 



T. A, KDXSOII 

orf. cnufurirro roij.frs 

, SFRIAJ. TiO. ■'•07,453 

OCj’OP.UR 1, 1801 

vo t:r:; co:;:ir,r;i oiirr or pavt-sits, 

s x R :- 

Cancel claims 1 and 3, original 5 and S, and 

substitute tlis following: -- 

2. Vlic combination of crushing rollers* the irorfsing or con¬ 

vex surfaces of which arc of different lengths, moans for ro¬ 

tating then, and moans for reciprocating one of Uiom consis¬ 

ting of a driven shaft at right-angles to the rollor shafts, a 

cam driven thereby and rotatable in a piano parallel with the 

roll or 3hafts, and a pivotod lover, one «nd of which is con¬ 

nected to one of the roller shafts and the other and of which 

is engaged by said cam, substantially as described. 

| 3 • '■cho combination of tiro crushing rollers adapted to bo ro- 

tatud, tlie working or convex surface of one roller being 

i| longer than that of the other, and moans for reciprooating 

;| said longer roller, said means consisting of a driven shaft at I right-angles to the roller shaft, a earn driven thereby and ro¬ 

tatable in a plane parallel with the roller 3haft, and a 

pivoted lever, ono end of v/liioh is connected to one of tho 

roller shafts and tho other end of which is engaged by said 

cam, substantially as described,________ 

Change olaim 3 in amor.dmont of February 23rd to claim 

1* and amend by inserting at tho end of line 5 after "tou 

t-one of — 



I-Eha now olaims ins or tod include tho features alroady 

all owed in claim Z with additional features. 

Allowance of the application as amended is requested. 

Respectfully, 

S Attorneys for Edison. 

! 
L j'ffir York, March 30, 1R93. 



Divide. 

Serial 

A.. 

Washington, B. C.JJMjwMjJ...}^...., 189<l>. 

-cJk^JLdL*^ S 

S-I tulEsZOjL.examined and ALLOWED. 
S f n° Jlnal, fee, Twenty Dollore1(M& he raid, and Ilia Lallan Patent bear date as of a day not later 
.S than SIX MONTHS from the time aMhis present notice of allowance. 
c I If the Jlnal fee is uot laid within that ixriod the latent will bo withheld, and your only relief will be 
'j » tiya renewal of the applicationlMh additional fees, under the pmisions of Section 4B07, Revised Statutes. 
.5 o The Qfflce dims to deliver partis upon the day qf their date, and on which their term begins to run; but 
lS*° this properly applicanfawill be expected to pay their Jlnal fees at least TWENTY DAYS prior to the 
i2 >. conclusion of the six motths allowed them by law. The printing, photolithographing, and engrossiny of 
" o the several latent partAtfn-cparatory to Jlnal signing and sealing, will consume the intervening time, and 
- I such work will not begpna until after jayment qf the necessary fees. 
% ~ m,m lieu sen&tho Jlnal fee you will also send, DISTINCTLY AND PLAINLY WRITTEN, the name 
2 S of the INVENT^and TITLE OF INVENTION AS ABOVE GIVEN, DATE OF ALLOWANCE (which is 

g Uwdalcofthi&rcula 
I V you mire to , 

effect, together with tl 
payment^Jlnal fee. 

I, DATE OF FILING, and, if assigned, the NAMES OF THE ASSIGNEES, 
we the patent issue to ASSIGNEES, an assignment containing a REQUEST to that 
FEE for recording the same, must be Jiled in this OJJIce on or before the date of 

Additional copies of Specifications and Drawings will be charged for at the fallowing rates; Sin 
Copiawfincertffied, 10 cents each. The money should accompany the order, 

'**’ Very respectfully, 

JlZ" St»7tote(4 

■ k * 

department of the interior, 

Washington, B. ISf.JL 

-uk.^. 

You, are informed that the final fee of TWENTY DOLLARS has been 

n your application for Improvement in 

Commissioner of Patents. 



Department of the 

p, Washington,; D. cO=^ClC<^--^--L, 189.V' 

..!^.da^jervv- \ 

*/, -£)-uKv'-^tcl.A.UlLw.. 

-.2\AAwUi#±4L_. 
l' >C- Mu . 

Tbttj’ application for patent for an improvement 'in . 

.K..... ‘ 
■ ...Qly^s,.Mq . .. 

serial allowed .^ V— 

huS.... been WITHDRAWN from the ISSUETILES of this Office. The 

tiwr6form will be communicated to you by the Examiner. 

Until a new notice of allowance is sent yon the fined; 

feo~wiU~mt lc-ri\juire4.jx.afZcA*4~ 1/A^LL.^ci idAcU-d—. 

Very respectfully, 

Moou—am * Commissioner of Patents. | 



■E The examiner has been obliged to withdraw thio caso, al- 

1 lowed April 2, from issue,as a reference has been found outside ’ 

1 th0 fl0l£l or searclv namely, in Thrashing, Cylinder Machines. , 

| The clni,TW. are rejected in viov/'of Gorman Patent' 20,917, 

} to Junge—Cylinder Machines'.*.••. ~ 

br-Z -iJ n,rcu^rr*->— 
3f.~l( 

T.^.7> 

. < - o^c. /i-vpyti 

&=«? CEZJfti 



, '•'&W,X^/'' <^r ^ o ^ SEP ^ 
{ --J/MmaJ 'J<f< fgdtfews. « ^28:. 

hwi^uL tfyenJ^c/ <&eA. 

",i 3C, ¥*J& Aufr / 

jHhanj 

»^v TIlJiA. ^ v<rzw -ji-cwvr p/ Aa*jlA .%HaJ uurh 

cUassu^ <y*£, Jo oJ-aJcUrtfiJk ecoJtctnfffij Qfi^^i£2*L tlo <?3/ 

c6 aJtJt&]i JAh ^ J2a. — orv Gcuu; %lo 7 3T/ ^cv-AucA VtuaaiA. -&Zs 

-^ZClAcb (_<*-*■ -fot*-! *-J-avuU -CtJ&Cu 0j/ JAjU /'S-'t?^4*JaJ J Jb/vtXs ((LcJ- £~- /<P^2- 

{(Maa cteiMAZ/J _ 

a.o.fJte / . 
(frvtsvcCte JtUAZJ*' 

—for * 













JEW YORK.-AUgUSt.17,1R9P.,_ 

Tip A, Edison, Esq,. 

Ogdensburg, N-. J, 

In your application 

7f*-rf 

Patent Office Examin¬ 

er has required further illustration, showing the mechanism complet¬ 

ed by the addition of means for driving all of the rolls. We en¬ 

close the tracing which our draftsman made from the drawing of your 

draftsman at Ogdensburg, in order that you may see just vhat the 

mechanism is, namely,- multiple rolls, the one at the right having 

a fixed axis, the others having movable axes pressed toward the 

fixed axis by a comnon weight, a hopper and feed roller being 

placed over the space between each two rolls-. 

Please have a sketch made, showing the preferred means for 

driving the several roils (which you will observe should be such 

as to permit the necessary movement back and forth of rolls 4,5,6) 

in order|that we may comply with the Examiner’s requirement and 

show the jbeat form of driving mechanism. 







„ ' J- X c ’ 

*> *W“ —*1 

%^r^ysr^ 
J-^v(/w \_U-n. '^sZs-s^ ,W$£/ 'J^Z' " 
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in which • 

Figure 1 is a section of.a lamp.with the improvement ap¬ 

plied thereto; and . ; - 

. Figure 2 is a section of a'portion of a lamp showing a- •" 

slightly different fom. . • '■ 

1 .is-the glass globe of the lamp, which encloses the carbon 

filament 2 secured to the metal wires 3 passing into the glass seal 

4, in which they are corinec'ted"with the fine platinum sections.5',' : 

which in turn are connected to the leading-in wires 6, 7 which ex- ' 

tend.up through’ the tubular glass support 8« The' wire 6 is con- 



neoted to the end terminal 9 of the lamp, while wire 7-is connected 

to the sleeve terminal 10. 11 i3 a cut-out wire oonnected to one 

of the leading-in wires preferably near the seal .4 and extending to 

the small metal cup 12 in the base of. the lamp. 13 is a metal 

--oitsv'e—i-n--rht'oh'-the'3&i?. i- j-ilde, and 14 is a spring ,, 

within the sleeve and cap and pressing down on,the latter, but be¬ 

ing normally restrained by the connection of the cut-out conductor 

with the leading-in wire. At the point,where said conductor and 

wire*are connected an easily, fusible solder may be used'if desired. 

In figure 2 the additional cut-out conductor is omitted,and 

the spring 14 is so placed as to create a downward stress on the 

leading-in wire 6 directly, this conductor itself serving as a cut¬ 

out .conductor. Below the end of said conductor is a contact 15 

connected to the opposite leading-in wire at 16, The leadihg-in 

wire 6 may be cut just below the seal,’ the ends being united by an 

easily fusible solder 17, but f find this generally unnecessary 

‘ since the arc will follow along or act thrpugh the seal on the con¬ 

ductor in such manner as to allow it to operate as already in¬ 

dicated. 

I have found that with this arrangement when a filament 

breaks and an arc is established, the wire leading through the seal 

4 will be so heated as to-allow thevleading-iji wire’tor yield under 

the force of the spring 14; thereby bringing one leading-in-.wire 

directly or through the cut-out conductor into connection with the 

opposite leading-in wire and closing a shunt circuit around the.---"' 

lamp. By dispensing with the third conductor projecting into the 

vacuum the seal,is made more perfect and the lamp is otherwise _, 

simpler and-better. - 



What I claim ii 

1. The combination, in an'incandescent lamp, of the fila¬ 

ment, the support therefor, the leading-in wires connected to the 

filament, a normally open shunt around said lamp, a circuit-closer 

for said shunt noimally held open by a leading-in wire, and a 

spring for closing- said circuit when the wire is affected by an 

arc, substantially as described. 

2. The combination, in an incandescent lamp, of the fila¬ 

ment, the leading-in wires connected thereto, the support therefor, 

a cut-out conductor connected to a leading-in wire outside of the 

vacuum, and means for connecting said cut-out conductor'to the op¬ 

posite side of the lamp on the fomation of an arc in.the lamp, 

substantially as described. 

3. The combination, in an incandescent lamp, of the fila¬ 

ment, the leading-in wires connected thereto, the support therefor, 

a cut-out conductor connected to a leading-in wire outside of the 

vacuum, a spring tending to throw said cut-out conductor into con¬ 

nection with the opposite terminal of the lamp, substantially as 

described. 

4. The combination.of the incandescent lamp globe, the 

lamp-filament, the support arid se.al therefor, the hollow base, the s. 

leading-in feres, the.cut-out conductor connected to a leading-in : 

fere in said base, said cut-out' conductor being normally discon¬ 

nected from the other side of the Circuit, and a spring normally 

restrained but acting when released to close the. cut-out circuit, 

'substantially as described,.^ ^ ■ 
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PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 
_ yf ^ las; { 

vDYER£3EELyJ 

_0o±._l3,_i89l. 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

No. 36 Wall Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

1 return herewith copy of U. S. Patent No. 348,512, 

issued to J. J. Carty, and copy of U. S. Patent No. 350,715, issued 

to J, A. Barrett, both of which accompanied your letter of 10th 

instant, upon which Mr. Edison has made the following note:- 

"You v/ill notice that in my devices there: is nothing 
like those shewn in patents. I do not balance current 
by any differential windings; both terminals are alike' 
nor do I attempt to send more than one message at once 
on the pair of wires. You will also notice that I call 
attention to the feet - which they do not and which they 
seem not to lave discovered - that the static capacity, 
so far as retardation is concerned, is four times greater 
than without the use of the ground. Edison,” 

Mr. Edison notes that his application 274,588, which describes 

ana claims a method of separating gold or other non-magnetic matals 

from their ores, has been rejected on English patent 6310 of 188'6. 

X return herewith copy of the specification, drawing and of the 

English patent. Mr. Edison says that you may let this case drop. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 



PETITION. 
Q/c-’ 

®cr the (dommisisioucv of patents; 

Your petitioner....?^.?!?'.?Edison, ?.. oiiir.oy. of the United 

States,residing at Llewellyn rank, in tho Go '»ty of_Esacx and 

State of _I*ovr Jersey, 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Improvement in 

I'olcgraph and Sicnaling Apparatus, 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36. Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the-patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that 1. 1,homaa A> Eaison» r- citizen of the United St 

foolding at Llewellyn Part, in the County of Ease* and state of 

Ilov; Jersey, 

have invented a certain new and useful Improvement in Toloftraph and 

Signaling Apparatus, Caoo 945, 

of which the following is a specification : 



I The present invention relates to circuits and appa¬ 

ratus used for sending telegraph or other signals, and espe¬ 

cially to circuits ip underground cables or conduits, end 

oxtending long distances. The main object of the invention 

is, to permit perfect signaling over long lengths of under- 

ground or other telegraph cables, containing u. number of 

separately,operated circuits, signals upon one circuit not 

interfering with those on any other circuit, and retardation 

being reduced to a minimum. 

Xt is well known that in long buried cables whore 

there arc r lumber of separately operated eircuito,the earth 

being used as a return, the interference of signals is very 

great, oven on cables of only a few miles in length. To 

overcome the static induction from one circuit into the others 

each wire of a circuit ha3 boon 3hcathod with a covering of 

lend. Tliis partially prevents static induction, but not ! 

magnetic induction, and when the cable is of considerable 1 

length tlic magnetic induction is so groat as to prevent signal j 

ing, hence by this method the distances over which signals ! 

can be transmitted are limited. Another method whereby both j 
static and magnetic induction are practically eliminated 

i3 the employment of separate metallic circuits entirely 

without the use of the earth as a conductor, the wires being | 

crossed at intervals so as to destroy parallelism, thus giving ! 

practically perfect signals, but the serious drawback to this ! 

system is the fact that, die speed of signaling is only about j 
one-fourth as great as when the earth return is used. If it i 

were possible to eliminate the effects of both otatic and j 



Imagnetio induction and still to uso thomrth as a vcivin the 

distance at which good signaling would taka place would be 

twice as groat an with metallic circuits. The object r.f 

t!iio invention is to produce that result. 

The invention consists in the use of a grounded 

2-wire circuit, with two ba;. lories or continuous current 

generators, one in each of the two wires at one or both ends 

of the circuit, in substantially the manner illustrated in the 

drawing and hereinafter described. 

Figure 1 shows an end of a cable or conduit with 

said circuits including ; 

idod with suitable apparatus, 

C an intermediate station-. 

magnet 1, which • 

1130 transmitting key in a local circuit including j 

position to act on armature : I by a pivoted lover, at the outor end of which corfc act screws 

3, 4 .are carried. These screws normally stand under, but 

out of contact with, the springs 5, 6, which are connected to 

the two wires 7, 8 of one of the signaling circuits, and said 

wires extend through two like magnets II, R' of a sounder-or 

other signal receiver. e springs 5, 6 normally rest 

against bade contacts 10, which are connected together and to 

oarth by wire 11. is i8 a baltory with its positive polo 

connected with the screw 3, and 13: is a battery having the 

same electro-motive force as batter^ 12, with its negative 

polo connected to screw 4. The opposite poles of both of 

these batteries or continuous current generators ard connected I 



ond of ih o cablo or* conduit 2. i* in - second i 

adapted to control 1i:e 

is lito same £13 that already described for the othe 

vit except that tli a,"net R only is used 1 

} and construction ! 

In figure 2 the terminal stations are cqu: 

is provided with I rests on tire bad: contact 19 holding this /ire closed. Ere 

rnre 17 is connected to spring 20 which rests on a contact 2 

holding the second wire closed,and receiver magnets may bo 

placed at suitable points in the circuit as at il'». 22 are 

transmit ting lovers corresponding to the lever cra-rylrg SC!ro 

15, in figure 1, The screws carried by these levers are 

connected to the bat to 
In C: is arrange- j 

ment, os in that .of figure 1, I have all the advantages of a 

metallic circuit with only one-quarter the discharging time 

for tie static charge. I 3 
me cases in one system ! I to use tids arrangement of 2-wirc circuits and batteries in 

each wire; and to cross flie oircuits at intervals to destroy 

parallelism or to change tlie relative positions of the wires. 

This is indicated at the left in figure 1. 

With the circuits and apparatus arranged as indicat¬ 

ed, each circuit consists of two wires which together consti¬ 

tute one limb of the circuit, and the earth which constitutes 



the *8 circuit. m*n a transmitting key is 

closed at either end, the "round branch il, which le normally || closed to enable signals to bo received, is opened by the 

screws 5, »■ raising the springs under which they stand from 

their back contacts. Tills at the same time throws the 

current from battory 12, or battery 23, onto ono line, and 

the equal and opposite battery 13, or 24, onto the other 

*ino* m'is use of "hc opposite sources in the two v/ires 

which constitutes one side of the same circuit, overcomes the 

objections above specified, and gives oircuits in which the 

static capacity is not such as to prevent rapid signaling. 

X am aware that in certain telephone systems it has been 

proposed to send opposite currents on two wires constituting 

one- side of a oircuit by the employment of double reverse 

coils on the telepliono instruments, and by the use of double 

induct ion c oils. 

'■That I claim is, 

1. Tin combination of a signaling circuit having 

two wires for one aide of theV circuit, an earth return there¬ 

for, a receiver connected to t»e circuit, ejjual and opposite 

continuous current generators,anti a signal transmitter adapted 

to simultaneously change the connection between the two wires 

and die two generators, substantially as described. 

/ 3. The combination of a signal circuit having two 

wires hk for one sldo of the circuit,an earth return therefor, 



Ifi receiver connected to the circuit, equal and opposite con¬ 

tinuous current generators normally disconnected from said 

wires, and n signal transmitter having means for breaking 

th.° normal gio and connection of the circuit and for simulta¬ 

neously connecting both generators to the two wires, subs tan - 

3. She combination of a cable or conduit enelosin, 

several signal circuits, each - having two wires forming ont 

side of the circuit, the other side being formed by the 

earth, a receiver connected to the circuit,/ equal and oppo¬ 

site continuous current generators,and a signal transmitter 

adapted to simultaneously make :ard break connection between 

tne two wires and the two generators, substantially as de- 14. A signal circuit paving two wires for one aid 

of tic circuit, an earth return tjiercfor, a receiver connect 

to tic circuit, there being like 4 oils- or magnets in each 

tfire, and equal and oprosito continuous current generators, 

~nd a siGnal transmitter adapted td make and break connectio; 

ie lire on th.e two wires and the two generators, substantially 

’ combination of a signaling circuit having iwo wires for one side of die circuit, an cart: 

or, said earth return being normally closed a 

f the circuit, equal and opposite continuous i 

Jarth return being normally closed at both ends 

: signal transmitter adapted to malce and break con- 

a be tween the tv;o wires and the tiro generators and t 

original, grtund connection, substantially as de- 



• /. The combination of a signaling circuit having 

jtwo vrires for one aide of the circuit, an earth return there¬ 

for, said earth return belt® normally closed at both ends of 

|the circuit, equal and opposite continuous current generators, 

signal transmitter adapted to make and break connection bo- 

!W0°n the two and die two generators and to break the 

rigina 1 ground connection, and one or more stations inter- 

ediate the enls of the circuit having similar signal appara- 

us, substantially as described. 

The combination of several circuits side by 

lido, each having two wires fornui^ one side of the circuit, 

[be wires being cross connected at intervals, the other side 

f each circuit being formed by the earth, a signal receiver, 

ppoaito electrical generators connected or adapted to bo 

onnocted to the two wires ^arfd^ \ransrattc r, substar' lally 

3 ciesaribecL 



This Specification signed and witnessed this Hay 0f_.< 

. 

..... 

State of..Uo-T Jersey..___ \ 

County of Esse::._j "' 

Kiomas A. Edison, , ... --—..».the above named petitiom 

a citi: on of the United States, roaicting at laowoiiyn Park, i: 

Co.’hty of Essex and Gtatcof ”cw Jorsoy, 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described_?1.T1P1'.ca'olnon 1 in Sologra 

and Signaling Apparatus, 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country ; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

... 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this .c|ay 0f _ 

-._ 
tSKAL0 ^ Notary Public. 



You will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents. 

\ T' 

tuto an application Tor a patent, tho invent 
nature of tho case admits of drawings) am 

•red as complete, nor cun any official actio 

r is by Ia^rcqu lis petition, specification, 
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This application is rejected on a description and illus¬ 

tration in The Telegraphic Journal, Vol. VII, 1879, pages 93Wd 

116, and patent to Rogers, Ho. 280518, July 3, 1883, (Conductors), 

is cited additionally. The two ideas of orossing the wires to 

prevent induction and locating an intermediate station in a similar 

system is too old in the art to involve any patentable merit in any 

| particular known system of Signaling. 



T. A. EDISON 

TELEGRAPH AND SIGNALLING APPARATUS 

SERIAL NO. 412,944, 

FILED 1IOVEI.USER 24, 1891, 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

sir: 

Cancel claims 1, 3 anti 4. 

In claim 7, after "transmitter”, next to the last line, 

insert-so constructed, as to break the earth connection 

and to connect both Generators to the respective conductors —- 

The article in the "Telegraphic Journal" cited dis¬ 

closes the idea of connectins separate batteries to two wires 

and providing a transmitter for connecting both batteries 

to their respective lines. The description and illustration 

is, however, meagre and is not sufficient to enable one to con- 

8truet a practical and commercial system. The matter describ¬ 

ed amounts to no more than more experiment . 

The claims now retained in the application embrace 

not only the separate generators connected to tlse two lines 

and the transmitter and receiver, but also the normal ground 

connection at each end of the line, the transmitter being 

adapted to break the ground connection and to complete the 

connection of the generators to the lines for signalling. 

These normal ground connections adjacent-to.: the transmitter 

are not shown in the publication. 

The Rogers patent appears to have no particular bearir; 

on thi3 application. In that patent is described the connec¬ 

tion of a second battery to one of two parallel conductors 



at tlie moment that ither battery is disconnected from the 

signalling circuit. This is for the purpose of neutralizing 

tlie discharge. While it is, of course, old, broadly, to 

cross-connect wires as specified in claim 7, the special com¬ 

bination of this claim is new and constitutes an improvement 

on systems heretofore used. 

Favorable re-consideration of tlie application as 

amended is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Kdison. 

Raw York, ?larch 15, 1892. 



Room No..^ 
TrJ^.’^u^dfraKd to 0 . Cto) tas o or of Patents. 

| English patent to Stearns, No. 3879 of 1873, {Duplex 

| Telegraphy) shows in Pig. 8 the arrangement of ground and batted 

j connection alleged by applicant to be new with him. This is added 

| t0 th® record t0 show tha* applicant has merely used the idea of 

| the English reference in connection with a continuity preserving 

| grounding key instead of the break key which the article descried 

| The reference in the telegraphic Journal is held to be a clear an- 

| ticipation of applicant’s claims and the description and illustra- 

! ti0n are ^fioiently clear to enable any one with the knowledge of 

even the rudiments of the telegraphic art to construct a practical 

system on the principle disclosed. The claims in the case are re. 

jected on the references, with the addition of the English patent,' 

and for tile reasons before given. 
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Negatives,.... 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seei.y, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Cati.in), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 1 

Be it known that I..IH0MAS....A.....EDIS0N,.a.C.iti.z.en.....Q£.....tlLe.United 

States, residing...at.Llew.ellyn...P.ark,.._.in„the.Countv of f.skby anri 

State.o£.~New ...Jersey.,...... 

have invented a certain new and useful.—.Ii^rovement....ln...Metliods-.A5f.....and.-Ap-' 

parat.us..fQr.....Qb..tain.ing....P.o.sit.iva...J.iet.ure.s....fr.om....Negativ0.a,...(Case.940) 

of which the following a specification : 



Thos. A. Edison,, a citizen &c> 

The present invention relates to the production of pic¬ 

tures adapted for use , in Kinet^W or Kinet^raphs, i. In Using 

°f Ph0t°B"Ph" ^ * moving object, are 

"aken ^ ^la^ntervals, say, at intervals of l/40 of a seco^ 

and *«y.are passed in the same' S^nd at substantially the same' 

ppeed through a reproducing apparatus, whereby an observer sees 

«hat appears to be a single picture, apd the object represented ap¬ 

pears to be in easy and natural motion. The'" present, invention con¬ 

sists in the method and apparatus described and illustrated for 

rapidly and easily producing positive pictures from negative’s pre¬ 

viously prepared. ' , ‘ 

In ,the accompanying' drawirg , 

Figure 1 is a section ofl line x x of figure' 2; 

Figure 2 is .a section oh line y .y of figure I; and 

Figure 3 is a view of the detent devices detached from th 

the apparatus, and a lamp and circuit connected therewith. ' 

Within an .enclosing box 1, are mounted reels 2, 

3, 4, and 5. On the first, reel is wound a long tape 6; consisting 

preferably, of gelatine, and on which a t regular'integrals have been 

' taken a large number of photographs of Amoving obj ect- as fully 

described injn^aHJlication No. 928. On the second reel is'a lo^ 

tape 7 which has been suitably-treated.to sensitize it, in any 

manner known to photographers. These two tapes, the negative be¬ 

ing outside of the sensitive film, are passed together through a . 



slot 8^along over plate 9/ and to the reels .5, 4, • respectively, Jn 

the top of the case is a hinged section 10^ which ha8 an open or 

transparent section 11, directly over the plate 9. 12 is a wheel 

or drun aa with projecting pins or teeth 43, adapted to engage with 

the holes-14 in the edges of the two tapes to feed than forward 

simultaneously. On th^pindleof this reel or drun is an operate; 

ing handle 15,belt pulleys 16, and a gear wheel 17, the latter of 

which engages a second gear wheel 18, on the shaft of which is a 

disk 19,the circumference of which is equal in length to the open¬ 

ing- or transparent sectibn llVln the-periphery of said disk is; a 

notch 20^into'.which a detent lever 21 is adapted to fall. This 

lever is pressed forward by a spring 22} and is provided with a 

handle 23^by means' (fff which it may be depressed to disengage the 

detent when it is desired to turn the handle. 24 is a contact 

spring or device against which the lever bears when in its raised 

position^ 25 is an electric lamp; in the circuit 26^.and 27 is a 

manual, switch for opening and closing the circuit whe n-desi r 9d. 

■ On' the spindle of reel 4 is also a belt pulley, 28, and on the spin-. 

die of reel. 5 is a belt pulley 29 . 30 is a belt between'one of 

the pulleys on t he upper-spindle and the pulley 28*^31 is, a belt 

betweei the other upper pulley and the'pulley 29. This bel.t pas- • 

ses over a guide pulley. 32. 33 are springB pressing on the periph 

eries of the reels' 2, '3;to regulate the raovanent thereof, to pre¬ 

vent, too rapid paying off of the strips 6, 7. r ' ' 

To operate-the apparatus,the handl e 23 is pressed down , 
4' J 

and the handle 15 is. turned, the first mentioned handle being , ' 

immediately released. When the second 'handle ha s b sen turned far • 



enough to turn the disk 19 onoe around the detent lever 21 will 

again fall into the notch. 20 and stop further movement.. At .the 

same time that the lever falls into place it makescontact with 

spring 24 and causes.lamp 25 to illuminate the section ofthe nega- - 

tive under the transparent section of the cover. . -When a suitable . 

exposure has been made the handle 23 is again depressed and anoth¬ 

er section of the negative and sensitive strip is advanced and 

printed in the same manner. 'Hie strip op which kinetescop e pic- 
rv- 

tures are taken is^several. hundred feet long and by the method and 

apparatus described positive pictures can be printed with very . 

little trouble and very rapidly. ' 

It will be evident that the method described is applica¬ 

ble wh9n the negative pictures are on a sensitive film or surface 

°f different form from the strip described, for examp'l e, when they 

are arranged spirally on a drunij as described in my application IJo., 

. It, is notWcessary that the means for Ulumina- 
cont rolled by ' 

ingfXKx should berths operation of the apparatus itself, as here-: 

in described, nor is it essential that an artificial light should 

be used at ' ali,>^ fk ^ 
L.*-*1 2 3 ' 

1. The method of producing positive photographs which • 

consists in taking a -c-gnt-iacs having a large number df pictures 

thereon, placing a prepared sensitive.film behind it, advancing 

the negative and the sensitive, films, together^ and admitting ,1 ight , 

thereto,' whereby the printing: is effected substantially as des. 

2. The method of producing positive photographs from a 

negative haying ■«Aag >>j.arge numb er of^plctureSTOn-At which consists 



in placing a prepared, sensitive film or surface behind said Kxgstiv 

negative^ advancing the negatives and th?. sensitive filjrf together 

intermittently, and illuminating the successive pictures as they 

advance, substantially as described. 

3. The combination of a film or surface having a large 

number of negative pictures thereon, a support for the'same, a sen¬ 

sitive film or surface and a support therefor, means for simulta- 

neously moving the negative and the sensitive fxim surfac^, and a 

source of light, substantially, as des. 

4. The comb inaction of a long tape like film having a 

large number of negative pictures on it, a reel for supporting the 

same, a sensitive tapand a reel therefor,means ’for simultaneously 

moving the two tapes, and a source of light., the negative being 

between said source and the sensitive /tapeT substantially as des* 

5. The combination of a film or surface having a large - 

number of negative pictures ther i support for the sai 

sitive film or surface^and. a support therefor, means for, simulta¬ 

neously moving' the xbkx negatives and the sensitive surface, a trans' 

parent or open section in line with which the films are moved, and 

a sourc e of light,, substantially as des. 

■6. The combination of a film or surface having a large . 

numb er of negative pictures, thereon, a support for the same, a sen¬ 

sitive film or surfaceman** a support therefor, means for simulta¬ 

neously moving the negative arid the sensitive surface forward a de- , 

finite distance and stopping the sang, and a source of light,' sub-. . 

The combination of a film or surfao e having a large 



number of of negative pictures thereon, a support for 

sensitive film or surface and a support therefor, mean 

taneously moving the negative and the sensitive surfac 

definite distance and stopping the s&me, and a souroe 

said source of light being controlled simultaneously.w 

starting, and stopping of th9 apparatus, substantially 

th’e same,a 

is for simul- 

e forward a 

of light-,. 

ith the' ’■ i 

as des> 





This Specification signed and witnessed this 

c 

18__ 

Witnesses: 

OATH. 

State of.. 

County of.... 

---IHOMAS_A»_.EDISOH,— the above named petitioner, ^ 

&-ei-tl-.z.en._-0£.._tJae.mUni'ji^d....Stat.as(_..r.a.siding„at.„.Iilejir.ellvn Park, in' tha 

CQunt.y.....o£....EBsex..and-State_.o£_..Neir-Jersey-,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described_Improvement in anfl 

__.1 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and . does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

189 . 

[seal.] Notary Public. 
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hi t Xf. 

PETITION. 

©0 the (Siommi^ioucv of gWcntS: 

Your petitioner. • fhomaii ,4U JM&a-on. > cltiaan of the Ifni tad 

States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the County of Essex and 

State pJ'jjewJersey, _ _ 

prays-that Letters-PatenCTmay be-granted to him for the Improvement in Arroara 

tus for Preparing Strips for Kinetosoopes 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm contused of-*iciiard-N.. JJifcBRr-rHttNRY W*5eely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Cati.in), of No. 36 Wall Street. New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I.Ifaomas,, A..,.MAs.O.n,..a.....Q.iiizen of Unifad 

llyn.Park, intjie_gjtea^ 

have invented a certain new and useful-Imorovameiit.in Apparent, -p^r 

„.l!.g.g.Egr..iM.-.S.tripj3„for_.Kinetoscopesr anna_:__ 

of which the following is a specification : 
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11 

US 

H 

THOMAS A•' EDISON. * _ 

APPARATUS FOR PREPARING STRIPS FOR KINETOSCOPES. 

97..*;.:_. ’ • • 

In my application No, 928 I have described a method 

and apparatus, for producing tho photograph^ 

the subj c e-t—of^'/hi-ch—i-s—i-n—nva-t-i-on, the method consisting in photo¬ 

graphing a moving object at frequent intcrvals^so that successive 

photographs are almost but not exactly alike, then passing aaid 

pictures before the eye of a beholder in the same order and speed 

as that at which they.wore taken. Said pictures are preferably 

taken- on a long tape of about an inch in width and of suitable 

transparent material. In the above application I have described 1 

means for regularly advancing said tape in a certain and positive 

manner, tho tape being provided with holes along its edges with ' .. 

which-teeth of suitable wheels engage for moving it. In the pres¬ 

ent application are shown means for preparing said strip. 

In.the drawing, .. 

' Figure. 1 is a plan view of a cutter fpr trimming the edges 

of a tape making it of the width desired; • 

• Figure 2 is a side view, partly in section, of. the cutter'; - S 

Figure, 3 is a side-view of the punching-machine; and- ■ ' 

- •. ..- Figure 4 is a plan view of a part of said mechanism, the- 

part above the tape being removed . . :. -v ^ 

. , . .The mechanism for trimming, the tape consists'simply of a . - 

suitable frame 1, carrying two pairs of shearing disks 2'mounted on \ '■ -'■ 

a spindle,3 and'- capable. of -adjustment thereon. The frame is pro- - - 

; vided.'with a/guide, passage 4--of- ■ width “asvthe tape.-'. . 5: is • ;v-;i 
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a-suitable reel on which the strip before it is prepared is wound, 

and 6 is a reel provided with a suitable handle 7 for pulling the 

tape through the cutter. This latter reel, however is preferably 

omitted^and the tape 8 is led directly, to the punching machine 

shov/n in figure 3, 

- me puncmn-g macliine consists of i 

RI m 
iii»’ 

ported a frame preferably consisting of two parts 10, 10', the 

former resting on the baseband the latter resting on the part 10. • 

Said, part 10 is provided along its upper surface with a groove g. 

just,deep enough and wide enough to receive the tape to be punched. 

The parts 10, 10’ may be secured together by lugs 1 and .snd*fcable. 

bolts, or by any other suitable means.' The sections 10, 10' are 

provided with cross-bars 11, 11', in the former of which are per- 
• y, a\T . ; 

forations in which tlie^ punches 13, are'"supported and in the latter^ 

directly below the said holes^are depressions 12 adapted to receive 

the punchings and the ends of the punches. The punches ,13 are 

normally held up by springs 14, Pivoted to the frame .10 at the 

point 15 is an arm 16, which is caused to reciprocate or vibrate by, ' 

means of the crank 17^ driven by the .belt 18;or in any other suita- - • : 

ble manner. . Said arm 16 is provided with a-block 19 transverse to 

the .am .and of sufficient'lerigth to stand over both of'the punches' - " 
' • ..... 

3V- Also pivoted to the. frame is an arm 20, which carries the 

pavl 21, and winch has a tendency to move down given-it by the ' r. 

spring 22. In line .with..theA punches 13 (but on the opposit e side • ? 

' '°f -the .tape S are'Atwo wheels 23' having, teeth adapted to engage the 

Wholes puncnod near the'^dgea of the tape. . These wheels are on the - ' 

v.shaft 24, v/iiich also carries: the ratchet wheel 25 with v/hich the 

.Vpawl 21. engages., 25 is a.pawl in position to prevent'.reverse 
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-a.n'i-1' 

v. . 3 • ■ ' 

movement of the ratchet wheel. Between the pi-voted arms 16, 20 is. 

an arm 27 pivoted at its lower end to. 20 and connected at its upper 

end to^lf^by means of the hook 28 and pin 29, or by other suitable 

eorinection^f^4 c^fC. 

Mien the apparatus is operated the strip Swill be drawn 

through in the direction of the arrow, figure 3. As the crank 17 

rotates, the arm 16 will be moved from its highest position toward 

its lowest position, and as i't moves down the-spring 22 will move 

the arm 20 and pawl 21 downward, turning the ratchet-wheel, and 

hence the feed-wheels 23,' in the direction of the arrow on said 

ratchet wheel, thus advancing the tape a distance equal to that be¬ 

tween two successive perforations; When the pawl thus reaches its 

lowest position the tape will come to rest, and the adjustment of - 

the apparatus is such that at this moment 19 will strike the punch 

or punches under it, advancing the same and punching the tape, 

since the arm 16 can move down after the arm 20 has’come to rest 

owing to the loose connection between the arms 16 and 27. As the ' 

crank rotates it again raises the arms 16, 20 and the operation de¬ 

scribed will be repeated.. Owing to the fact that'the punch is 

operated at the instant and—whe-n the tape is:brought to'rest,' and 

the tape is moved'forward while the operating mechanism of the 

punch is .also moving-forward, tfie -perforations 'can be made with ex-- v 

ceeding great speed, and the machine operates to. form the porfora-.. . 

tions in exact alignment and at' equal distances.apart. 

.. . AVhat I claim .is j . . 

The combination,- in an'.apparatus for preparing' strips, 

of means, for trimming the edges to form a strip of .definite'width, 

a .punching machine .adapted to receive a strip of said width, said •' .• 
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machine having in combination a guide for the strip, means for^ad-^1 

vancing the strip a definite distance'and bringing the same to' ' 

, ' rSSt> A Punch or P^^es in line with the tgef and means for., ad¬ 

vancing the punches, just after the &is brought to rest, sub-'; 

stantially as described. 

?' g^-.eornhinati.on-^4 punching machine gdaptod to-rt 

-ceivo- a . at-rrp of having in combina¬ 

tion a guide for the stri^, means for^adronci^'\the strip a defi¬ 

nite distance and bringing the same to rest, , a punch or punches in 

ime^th the_iape, and means, for /advancing the punches just after 

• • the tap?1 is brought to rest, substantially as described. 

3. The combination, in a perforating-apparatus, of a guide, 

or way for the strip to be perforated,- a wheel or wheels engaging 

the strip for advancing it, a ratchet-wheel on the. same shaft as 

said wheel or wheels, one or more punches in position to perforate 

the tape, a moving part in-position to strike and advance said . 

punch or punches, a pawl moved simultaneously with said moving ' 

part, said pawl completing its stroke just before the punch 

operates, and means for moving the pawl-back, substantially asde- 

scribed. • . . 

The. combination of a guide, a punch or punches, a 

lever oyer the, punch or punches, and means for vibrating the- same, 

, a feed wheel or feed wheels and^ratchet, a pivoted lever;*ndr a pawl 

■ . .carried thereby-and engaging said ratchet , means for moving said ' : V- 
■’-! irfelTV*XJ-a (LUKCX • • . ' 7. 

- 1 ever ..forward while the pW^««hee is moving forward. * 
■ • i • ' •• 

ia*^strike the taP°> and means for withdrawing 

.. . the^pur.cbes, substantially, as -described. .. ^ - '-v; •, ,'T -, •' 

■ Ik;-; .The . combination,: in-a.’pe'rforating apparatus, of the ■' 
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5 * . 

frame made in two sections one .above the other and suitably con¬ 

nected, one section carrying a punch or punches,and means for ' 

moving the same, and the other section forming a support for the 

strip to be perforated and'having means for advancing said strip, 

substantially as described. 
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This Specification signed and witnessed this-day of„.... 

18_ 

Witnesses: 

OATH . 

State of.- 

County of.. 

____ Thomas .A . _.Ecli.S.cai,..the above named petitioner, 

a citizen of the United States,residing at Llewellyn Park, in the 

County of Essex and State of Netr Jersey,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

. , , . , . .,. , ... Improvement in Apparatus for 

Preparing Strips for Kinetoscopes, 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this__day of_ 

189 . 

Notary Public. 
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PETITION. 

8« (lie dommissioiict of |Jaftii(S: 

Your petitioner. . . THOMAS A. KDISOH,a citizen of the 

JU’ni.tjed....Statea. reaidinft at Llewellyn Park, County of Essex, and 

-State of Kert Jargey,_____ 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the Improvement in Method 

-o.e-nna.Appaw.at.ita fox flu para tint? Tine or Pulvc rized Mute rial, 

-(•CoatffliO'ly:---....... 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seei.y, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Cati.in), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I-IllQMAfl A. KnTSON. ft nlrtzen nf ir^ 

-3..ttLtea.,.-.axi3.Lding-..at-..Maw.Bllyji_J:ark..„.Sfli.mty of Kan ox, and Mtarn jf 

.Ue.»..JoraG.y,,.---- 

have invented a certain new and useful..._..Inffl.r.mr.ejre.iit.in....Ma.fcl.ifKl....Qf.....fln.a...Appara- 

•tns.. 

~~f%..-..—- 

of which the following is a specification: 



I The present invention relatos to the separation of 

material which lias been crushed or pulverized, and which in 

its natural condition is composed of free particles of various 

sizes, into tv/o or more portions having different degrees of 

fineness• 

The main object is to provide a simple and efficient 

method and apparatus for thus separating the material, and to 

avoid the use of screens or sicvo3,such a3 have heretofore been 

generally employed. 

-The—invent-ion-con-s-is-ts-mainly-in-tho -metho d'he I’e-in- 

af-t-eu-fu-H-j^-dcp-nribed- of separating the material of the charac- 
^ Irnty —t //Srv*yu£f 

■te-r—iruLi^t^dvand~e-msis-t'ing--drr-iOiiOV-id-i-r>fr an inclined moving 

or traveling surface and feod^uig. the material onto it,in such 

manner that particles of a certain degree of fineness and.all 

coarser particles will pass into one receptacle, and all finer 

particles will be carriod along to one or more successive re¬ 

ceptacles, the separation being due to tlie fact that different 

sized particles act differently when fed onto the inclined 

moving surface, the maximum incline up v/hioh the particles 

will bo carried by the moving surface being different for 

different sized, particles. The invention consists also in 

the apparatus hereinafter described and claimed. 

In the accompanying drawing, 

Figui’e 1 is a side view, partly in section, of one 

form of apparatus entoodying the invention; 

Figure 2 is a dota-i-i. of one portion of the same; 

Figure 3 is a plan view of a modified form of appara¬ 

tus ; and 

Figure 4 is an end view thereof. 



-3- Iln figure 1, 1 ie a frame supporting the working, parte 

of the apparatus, consisting essentially of two rollers 2, 3, 

carrying a belt 4, preferably of rubber and which may be sev¬ 

eral feot wide. These rollers are carried by a frame 5, piv¬ 

oted at the central shaft 5' in the brackets 6. On the piv¬ 

ot-shaft is a driving pulley 7, on which is a belt 8 driven 

by any suitable power. On the same shaft is a pulley 9, con¬ 

nected by a belt 10 to a pulley on the same shaft as roller 3, 

11 is an additional pulley, connected by a cross-belt 12 to 

the pulley 13 on the shaft of the feed-roller 14, which fox-ms 

the bottom of the hopper 15, in which the pulverized dry oro 

or other material to be separated is placed, the roller en¬ 

tirely closing the hopper except for the narrow opening 16 

through which a thin sheet of particles will be carried by. 

the rotation of the roller 14. 17 is a worm-wheel on tlio 

pivot-shaft, and 18 is a worm capable of being turned but 

having no longitudinal movement, whereby the inclination of 

the frame 5, and hence of the belt 4 forming the moving sur¬ 

face, can be varied at will. 19 is a chute into which the 

coarse particles fall, and 20 is a similar \chute into which 

the finer particlo3 fall. The opening 16/ may be adjusted in 

width, for example, by a sliding plate 16', to obtain a dis¬ 

charge suited to the material being separated. While the 

3heet of material that issues from the hopper is quite thin, 

it will be still further thinned down as it slides over the 

periphery of the roller,and the al^eet wiljL generally bo made 

so thin and oven that every parti/cle forming it falls sepa- I; f 
rately, that is', is not in contact with other particlee, so 
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that oaoh particle as it strikes the belt is free to rebound, 

to roll or to adhere to the belt, as though it were alone. 

Prom what has been said, the operation will be clear. 

It is briefly as follows!— 

The belt 8 being driven, the several rollers will be 

moved in the direction indicated by arrows t loo re on. The mater¬ 

ial will be fed in a thin sheet, as indicated, from the hopper 

15 onto the inclined moving belt 4. The larger particles, 

owing to their greater weight in proportion to their surface, 

reach a greater velocity at the moment of striking the belt 

than do the finer particles, and, therefore, tend to jump or 

roll down the incline, while the. finer particles, having a 

slower movement, strike the belt gently and, owing to their 

greater surface in proportion to their weight than the larger 

particles, do not jump or rebound to any great extent, but 

remain upon the belt and are carried up the incline and are 

deposited in the chute 20. If particles which ars too largo 

arc carried up the incline, all that is necessary to do is 

to turn the worm 18 in the direction to increase the inclina¬ 

tion of the belt. It is found that in order to get the best 

effects the surface velocity of the feed-wheel should be sev¬ 

eral times slower than the belt speed. The relations between 

the opening 16, speed of feed-roller and belt will be deter¬ 

mined by tire size of machine and the nature of the material 

being separated. It will be evident that the invention 

is not confined to the particular moans for driving the roll¬ 

er’s, nor to the particular means illustrated for adjusting 

the inclination of the belt. Neither is it essential in all 



cnisos to use the feed-roller 14, although its use add3 greatly 

to the efficiency of the apparatus. 

In figure 3, the moving bolt 4 is mounted on rollers 

2, 3, in a frame 21, having pivots 22 in standards 23. Over 

the belt is a hopper 15, preferably nearer one edge of the 

belt than the other edge, as shown. The belt 4 may be driven 

in the direction indicated by tho arrow by any suitable means. 

This belt,instead of being inolined in the direction of its 

length, is inclined in the direction of its width, as indi¬ 

cated in figure 4, although j •ident that it may be in- 

; directions if desired. The inclinati 

uit Hie particular material being sepai 

table moans. In this appara 

ndicated at 24, while 

the fine material will pass off the end of the belt at 25. II. The method of separating particles into portions 

of different degrees of fineness,which consists in providing 

an inclined moving surface and feeding the particles in a thin 

stream onto said meateg surface, whereby each particle is 

practically free when it strikes the moving surface and whereby 
_ . , TZ*s**md «<4<rv<l6s 
particles of a certain size will!leave said Surface sooner ‘ " 

ounXf n+4*. n (. 
than particles of different size^ substantially as described. 

The method of separating partioles into portions 

of different degrees of fineness, which ccnsists in providing 

an inclined moving surface ank feoding the particles dry onto 

saidme-wtae surface, whereby Articles of a cortain aize will 

leave the surface sooner than particles of different size. 
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substantially as described. 

/S'* The method of aepara ting particles into portions 

of different decrees of fineness, which consists^in/ pruviraiTtg 

an inclined moving surface)-atvd deeding the particles dry from 

.f£3F* 
a distance above!said surface-ente—the—same, whereby -when 

t)E particles strike the moving surface they will roll off 

or will adhere, according as they are coarse or fine, substan¬ 

tially as described. 

^7 An apparatus for separating particles into por¬ 

tions of different degrees of fineness, comprising in combina¬ 

tion an inclined surface, means for moving the same,and means 

for feeding the free particles onto said moving surface, sub¬ 

stantially as described. 

Jeff An apparatus for separating particles into por¬ 

tions of different degrees of fineness, comprising in combina¬ 

tion an inclined belt, means fori moving the sane, and means 

for feeding a thin stream or sheet of particles onto said in¬ 

clined belt, whereby some of the pi 

the belt while the r 

articles will toll off from 

; of the particles will be carried along| 

and deposited separately, substantially as described. 

An apparatus for separating particles into por¬ 

tions of different degrees of fineness) comprising in combine-] 

tion an inclined belt, means for moving! the 3atne, means for 

adjusting the inclination of the belt, and means for feeding 

a thin stream or 3heet of particles onto said inclined belt, 

whereby some of the particles will roll off from the belt 

while the rest of the particles will be carried along and 

deposited, separately, substantially as described. 



J/f An apparatus for separating particles into por¬ 

tions of different decrees of fineness, comprising in combina-J 

r tion cn inclined beltj^ means for moving the same, means, con¬ 

sisting of a worm-geai', and worm, the former being secured to 

the pivot of a frame carrying the belt-rollers, for adjusting I 

the inclination of the ^elt, arid means for feeding a thin stroim 

or sheet of particles onto said inclined belt, whereby some 

of the particles will be carried off from tire belt while the 

rest of the particles will be carried along and deposited 

separately, substantially as described. 

The. combination, in an apparatus for separating 

pulverized material into portions of different degrees of fine¬ 

ness, of an inclined belt land moans for moving the same, a 

hopper at a distance above yin- belt for containing the dry ore 

or material to be separated^ and the feed-roller at the lower 

end of the hopper for feeding the material in a thin 3heet 

onto the belt, subs tantialll’ as described. 



s Specification signed and witnessed this_day r»f . r yf 

~ / ( ' t . 1. ' . 

State of__^ 

County of L_^ _) AS‘ 

---mtOMAg A. tfflWflB _ 

e_-c±t.lzan._.Qf„j:i:e__IiaiLed.....:it.att3..,..n.ai.d.to-:....at. 

ty_.oi‘_X&s.o.x,.md.-S.t-ate....o£.-.iI&.K....Jeiraay.,__ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described-Improve, 

aM.-Apfl.RnatUB..,:C..Oi^ tintm ( fnn^» No. 

9491,....... 
that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used ' 

prior to his invention thereof. 

’.. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this t|ay ftf f 

--. 
^■SEAL'] ^ Notary Public. 



Department of the Interior, ! ’ 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C.,_ 

Thomas Am B:la.aoh, 

Caro Oyer and Soely, 

36 Wall at',. 

Hew York City* 

Apparatus fbr Separating 

S'ine. or Pulvorizod Material. 

/Mled Harcli Ji9, IQilpjJfo- 420,837*" 

jf ahom flna bdow a from the EXAMINER in, charge of the application. 

Commissioner of Patents.. 

| vontior. «>». « i»- 
i itself. That portion of the ?evit,®» but in the device 
g “and* lino 13, »a/*e a 4WV ! ' £ invontion beginning with 

|SOhalo^,if eny^o/^ «ie 

Nrt2j«5^^5:!a‘i,"isi's” °f u*to1- - | J3oo. 10, 1878: Kinp- sssM’r 5 „r15! 18 'b» Slovene, .310,817* 

S*». 1322; HramionSfc^kbf l* J°1“,f»-|S«oaS**»a. 
5 lie. i?/7 7> » 1883» 311 111 0at» Seed and GQxw 

|adjuannent. * whieh shown applicant's moans of 

and Statefeldt, ^eot^rgoTalready cited, 
a lance variety 5f fe?a rollera ^e^^v. ^h^ra one of 
raptorial to tlia bolt. . W ' ** e0T!tr&llteS the'•delivery of 



T. A. EDISON I METHOD 01? AND APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING FINE OR PULVERIZED HA- 

FIL3D MARCH 29, 1892 (TERIALS. 

SERIAL NO. 420,937 

'J’O THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

S I R :- 

Please amend this application as follows: 

In the title of invention, at bottom of page 1, cancol 

"and apparatus for" and. change "method" to - methods _ 

On page 2, line 2, cancel "and" and substitute - 

or-. Same page, cancol lines 10 to 13 inclusive, and 

substitute-In carrying out my improvement I pro¬ 

vide an inclined moving or traveling surface and feed the ma¬ 

terial onto it in such-- 

Cancel claims 2, 4, 5, G, 7 and 6. 

In claim 1, last two lines, cancel "leave 3aid Gurfaco 

sooner than particles, of different size" and substitute_ 

be carried along by said moving surface while larger particles 

will roll off therefrom - 

In claim 3, cancel from "providing" line 2, to "same" 

line 4, inclusive, and substitute -— -feeding the parti¬ 

cles dry from a distance above an inclined moving surface onto 

said surface, -— 

Insert the following claim: ----— 

3. The improvement in the art of separaiing fine or pul¬ 

verized ore having particles of various sizes into portions 

graded as to size of particles, which consists in showering 

the particles in a thin stream onto an inclined moving belt 



I from a distance above the belt such that the large particles 

Will rebound and roll down tho bolt but tho smallor particles 

will remain on tho belt and be carried up tho incline thereby 

substantially as described. - 

This application h&3 been amended in view of the 

references cited by the Examiner. VJhile the apparatus shown 

in certain of said reforenees is similar to applicant's, and 

while its operation is also similar, applicant's method in¬ 

volves an important idea not disclosed in the references. 

In assorting cranberries by means of inclined moving belts, 

tne berries are divided, not according to size, but according 

to perfection of shape, round, plump berries rolling down the 

belt, and irregular berries or soft berries being carried up 

the belt. Applicant first found by his investigations that 

fine ore or similar hard, fine material, such as cement, in 

which all the particles are irregular in shape, and which it 

would naturally be supposed would all lie on tho belt, having 

a moderate inclination as shown, and be carried tip thereby, 

would be separated in the manner set forth in the specifica¬ 

tion, the larger particles, because of their weight and com¬ 

paratively small surface as compared with their bulk, re¬ 

bounding and rolling down tho belt, and the smaller particles, 

owing to their larger surface in proportion to their bulk, 

being carried along by the belt. There is such a radical 

difference between the material treated in tho reforenees and 

that treated by applicant, that it cannot be maintained that 

the methods are the same. Hie patented modo of separating 

cranberries would not, it is believed, disclose the practica¬ 

bility of separating ore or similar material of tho nature al- 



ready described. 

In view of the above amendment, favorable reconsidera¬ 

tion and allowance of the claims is requested. 

Respeotfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York, August 4, 1892, 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office,’ VjDYER&SEEL%/ 

.. Aizjf> Z'o,...1892- 

^S\ 

Thomas A. Sdison, 

Care Dyer and Seely, 

' 50 Vail St., 

Hov York City. 

Washington, c 

Apparatus for Separating Fine 

>r Pulverized Materi al. 

/Filed Jich. 2i*, 1892 - A’o. 42G,'9$¥2k' 

jf ' Please find below a communication- from the EXAMINER in oharge of the application’ 

1 Case as amended forth or considered. 

The claims are hold to bo fully anticipated in the 
I 
I patents cited against this subjeetmatter in the examiner’s firot 

|'letter. The apparatus employed in the patents cited deals with. 

|divers forms and sizes of material, and,without raising a question 

| as to the theory of operation, it appears sufficient to say that 

| the claims'are regarded as beim for the. double Use, whether of tlio 

''machine or of the process',' and are' therdforo^rej oetcd. ' 

Shis rej ection may be treated as final, if desired, Vai- 

'“Ving the foimelity of a second rejection, ao to tho two amonded’ 

"claims, and the claim presen todvin tho last amendment.' " " 



TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

S I R :- 

I hereby appeal to the Examinei*8-in-0hief 

from the decision of the Principal Examiner in the matter of 

my application Mo. 436,937, filed March 39, 1393, on the 

Method of and Apparatus for Separating Pino or Pulverized 

Materials, which, on August 23, 1S92, was rejected the second 

time. 

The following are the points of the decision on which 

tho appeal is taken: 

1st - The Examiner erred in holding that the claims are anti¬ 

cipated in the references cited. 

2nd - The Examiner erred in holding that the claims cover a 

mors; double use of the machines and methods of tho pat¬ 

ents citad. 

New York, October 19, 1892. 





In. the United Slates Patent Office. 

No. 426,937, - . .. 

Thomas A.Edison ■: v. Before .the 

Apparatus for Separating Pine Hon.Board of Examini 

or Pulverized Material .■ 

Piled Mar oh 29, 3 892. 

/■ r* 
^krxseely) 

-in-Chief ". 

Examiner’s Statement. 

The claims rej ected, are. 

.. "3 •' The method of. separating, partio3 es into portions of dif¬ 
ferent degrees of fineness,which consists in providing an 

:incl ined moving • surface and,,feeding the particles in a thin 
stream onto said surface^whereby each particle is practices 3 y 

, - Sree when it strikes the moving surfaoo and whereby partic 3es 
of a certain size will be carried along by said moving surface 
while -3.eu7ger.)3Sh.1tio3e;Sv,wjL33 roll off therefrom, substantial! y 
as described. " --. 

2.The method of separating particles into portions of dif- 
degrees of .fineness.which consists in feeding the 

particles dry from a distance above'an inclined moving surface 
onto said aurfaoe,whereby when the particles strike, the moving 
surface they will roll off or will adhere,acoori'ing as they 
are coarse or fine,substantial!y as described, f 

Wir-j;-®. Th0 improvement in the art of separating ..fine or pulver¬ 
ized ore having particles of various sizeB 'into portions 

|vcf. ^gr^ded^aSj to size of partioles, which consists in showering the 
particles"'in a thin stream onto an incl ined moving belt from a 
distance above the belt such that the large particles will 
rebound and roll down the’be!t but the smaller particles will 
remain on the belt and be carried up the incline,substantial 1y 
as described." 

The references cited are 

Stevens,230,817,Deo. 30, 3878; 326,093, King, Aug.25,1885 

Oat, Seed and Garlic, and Lei and,263,542, Aug. .29, 3882—Pruit and 

Vegetable Separators, 

The reasons of appeal urged in this cape involve merely} and 

only, a difference of opinion between the examiner and the applicah 



as to the pertinence of the patents of record. The patents of Ste¬ 

vens, Le3 and, and King, all of record,each and all of them urd oubt 

ecU y anticipate both the termB and the substance of the c1 aims ap¬ 

peal ed. • In'view of the great pertinence of theBe patents it is not 

'l \ . ' \ 
deemed necessary to discuss the matter, other than to say that in 

f> ;V • 
eaohVof the, patents above named, the materia] is delivered to the 

endless travelling separating belt in’the same way, and the sepa- 
- ') | 

ration cif the light and heavy particles is obtained in practically 

the dame manner as in this oase, i.eii’the heavier particles, by 

reason of^thoir form and greater specific gravity, roll down the 

inclined surface of the travel 1 ing be! t , ■ wh'il e the 3ighter parti- 

-jdes adhere to the surface of the ^el.t.are ‘carried up thereby,and 

delivered from the upper end,precisely the 'sameas is done in this 

In View of the references and reasons above stated it is held 

as in the official action of Aug.23,3892,that the claims involve 

merely'the “double use—of the process,* 

Respectful 3 y subnd tted, 

A.McNaught, 

Wires • 

Oct. 29, 1892. 

Acting Examiner. 
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ibv-i$. ~XjiPhw Xx^/L> • IT. A. EDISON 

METHOD OP SEPARATING EIRE OR PULVERIZED MATERIALS, 

SERIAL HO. 430,937, 

PILED MARCH 29, 1393, 

On nppoal to the Board of Exsaninors-in-Chiof . • 

SHIRE POR APPLICANT. 

Tlio cl aims rejected in this application cover a method 

of separating material, such as crushed oro or cement, made up 

of irregular particles of various sizes, into several plies 

raded as to tlio size of particles therein. Tho nr indole 

on which the* separation takes place is described in the spec¬ 

ification, especially on page 4. The distinguishing feature 

of applicant's improvenont is that he effects a separation of 

hard, irregularly shapod particles by inclined traveling 

bolts, according to the sizas and not according to tho shopos. 

(as b*eing round or flat), as is described in the patonts' cited 

by tho Examiner. 

In patent to Stovens, Ho. 210,017, a coffoe separator 

is shown, having an inclined traveling belt onto which the 

mixed round and Hat coffoe kernels aro fod. Tho round ker¬ 

nels naturally roll dorm the bolt and are deposited at its I lower end, virile tho flat onos, rosting on the belt, are car¬ 

ried along with the samo, and are dopositod at tho upper end 

of tire bolt.. Stevens discloses only the idoa of separating 

flat and round komols or berries. In hi.3 specification ho 

repeatedly refers to tho kernels as round and flat, but in no 

C ) 



>rding Iplftoo inclicates that tho Jccmols would be separated aeco 

to thoir sizes by the inclined bolt. On page 1, column 1, 

he points out, (1) that tho round grains nnd the flat grains 

botll_Y.ary_Jn oizo; (a) that by his separator ho separates all 

the round grains from all of tho flat grains at one operation 

(irrespective of thoir sizes). This clearly shows, as already I pointed out, that the operation is radically different from 

that described by applicant. 

.'•he patent to King, ho. ."25,033, describes a separator 

for Wild peas and oats. Tho object of tho invention is . 

stated to 1)0 to provide moms for taking wild poas out of all 

hinds of small grain, and for taking oats out of wheat. Tho 

operation in this caso defends on the shime of tho different 

grains, tho round poas or the plump round vrhont rolling dorm 

tho inclined belt, Ydiile tho elongated flat oats are carried 

upward. It is iKinaterial whether the poas arc large or 

sm^l. They are all deposited at the lower end of the bait 

if they aro round. 

Tlie lolr.nd patent. Ho. 263,542, shows an apparatus for 

separating cranberries by moans of inclined traveling belts, 

not according to tho sise of tho borrios but according to the 

perfection of thoir ahapo. The patentee states that tho flat 

and imperfect borrios are carried \ipward, and the round bor- 

rios roll down tho belt. 

Applicant first discovored that material such a3 mon- 

tionod by him in this application could be separated into piles ff alfferant Sized particles by tho uso of inclined traveling 

elts onto 7hicli tho particles aro dropped, from such an olova- 
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tion that particles above a givon size would robound suffi¬ 

ciently to carry then down the belt, notwithstanding tho fact 

that tho particles of such in at o rial are irregular in shape, 

and all would naturally be supposed not adapted to roll dov/n 

tho gradual incline of the belt, lie discovered that the 

creator rebound of the larger particles gives thorn a positive 

tendency or impulse downward, which is sufficient to enuso them 

to continue down to tho lower end of the belt, virile, on tho 

other hand, the smaller particles do not havo sufficient re¬ 

bound to give them such an impulse downward, honoo they re¬ 

main on liie bolt and are can-iod up to tho higher ond there- 

of. Bio invention diffors from that of the pnionts cited, 

because in those cases no such impulse of the particles dov/n 

the bolt was disclosed or used, since the round hard berries 

or kernels would, solely because of their shape, roll down 

tho bolt. V/hile tho patents do not definitely state how far 

below the supply hopper the inclined belt was to bo placed, it 

is dear, an tho light of applicant’s invention, and in view 

3f tho objoot thoy had in view, that it was not such as to 

sauso tho large flat kernels or berrios to travel down the 

3olt, neither vms that distance, nor was the inclination of .the 

>olt snch as to el low the small round kernels or borries to 

?ido along to tho upper end of tho bolt, 

A practical method for separating ores has for years 

/eon sought after. The separation has been usually effected 

)y screens, of various forms and mounted and operated in var¬ 

ious ways; but this mode of accomplishing tho rosult has boon 

found very objootionable, owing to the oxponsivoness of tho 



-4- I apparatus and its short life, as wall as because, owing to tho 

sticking of particles in tho soroena, tho separation effected 

is imperfeot, sometimes ovon rendering tho apparatus inopora- 

tivo, and requiring frequent cleaning thereof. Such a prac¬ 

tical method applicant claims to have -found. notwithstanding 

tho fact tliat tho patents cited have boon before tho public 

for from eight to fiftoon years, it has, before applicant's 

invention, never been found that crushed oro can bo'separatod 

in tho manner described by him, notwithstanding the fact that 

a practical method was sought of tor by many inventors, and I notwithstanding tho groat succoss of this method as soon as 

it was discovered. ihis of itsolf goes to show that appli¬ 

cant's method is not a more "double use" of tho method used' 

||for separating pons and cranberries as described in the pat¬ 

ients. 

®‘° Kxaminor *08 «>* that applicants theory u-,,y 

IK th0 °porGtion cuisos the large partiolos to travel 

down tho bolt and allows tho small particles to bo carried 

along is correct. Ho simply refuses to consider it, holding 

that no mnttor what tho principle of operation, it is still a 

bore double use of the processes disclosed in the patents. 

In tills ho is obviously inoorroot* If there is a now princi¬ 

ple of operation involved, as applicant assorts, then he has a 

patient able improvement, and it is thought that tho dist tac¬ 

tions already pointed out show a now principle. But while 

the theory advanced is believed to bo correct, the patentabil¬ 

ity of tho claims docs not depend solely thereon, but it de¬ 

pends on the vital distinction of separating the particles ' 
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according to their sizes in tlio manner cot forth. 

Wo aro familiar with tho principle laid down in Penn¬ 

sylvania R.R.Oo, vs. Locomotivo Smc* Co., lio lr. s, 490; 

| Blake vs. Sa„ Pranoisoo, 113 U, S. C79; tnd Miller vs. 3to»o, 

116 U'* S'* 27» ,t0 th0 «*»»<* feat the application of an old 

|process to a similar or analogous subject, with no result sub¬ 

stantially distinct in its nature, will not sustain a patent 

ovm if tho now fora of result had not before been oontaaplat- 

Eut it is maintained'that in tho present case there is ' 

SibBtammz Mmvm. i* its nature from that ob¬ 

tained-by tlio methods and-•apparatus, to..tho patents 'cited. 

| As boforo.•pointod 1 out,, the. patentees .disclose morely fee sep- 

ratlen <a>■ roimd borriqa .or M from flat or irregular 

jberrioa; or. kernels.'''' "Applicant offsets the separation of 

'articles,ah^e a certain .size from particles .below that size, 

usthar fecy are round or flat or irregular. Thin. La a sub- 

1 tantially 'diffoi’ont-rpesultj, ^d,L!l?ndo^tedly,.4is£ positive' 

l advance in tho art of s^Wt tog'ores and one of much 

Muo, ,and ;it d^ sifemittod 'thnt.tha.::^^ ion 

[phould be •.allowed. -"j . ”’ 

f at..-h that the 1 • r'rti-’ 
. Respect felly:-submitto.d, 

|ow.-york,; Rovanbor 22, 1892. 

• Attorneys . fbr Edison* 
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PBTITI 

i\) 

®o the afommissiottci' of fatentss: 

Your petitioner--_H;QI,;AS .A. ..jniSOi:, • ni. r. iwn r,f tho 

Bulked ..g..tai:...a^,,^ Omtn tv of i?nan» an>i_ 

s J!.m,.Jia.v.sis}Ct___ 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_l!3iLt‘f?XL!ac.ryL....lt!i....L1.0..th- 

.. I 

set forth in the annexed specification : and lie hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H.-Driscoll and 

Charles M. Cati.in), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,_THOMAS A. BI)ISON-t- a oi tizen of the United 

sroa UHr>c at Llowcllyn Park, Bounty of Ksacx, arid State of 

have invented a certain new and useful Improvement in Methods of Treating 

1 ?££.*.___ 

of which the following is a specification: 





-3- |.lime salt — sulphate of caloium — with the acid which causes 

the decomposition. 

The amount of acid which must be employed varies 

vrith the character of the ore; vrith ore containing about l/20 

of 1 per cent, of phosphorous, I prefer to use about 

pounds of a one per cent, solution of sulphuric acid for a ton 

of the ore. 

If the metallic iron wore not previously oxidized 

or if the hydrated compounds were not decomposed, the quantity 

of acid required would be much greater, since there would be 

required enough to saturate thorn and an excoss sufficient to 

eliminate the phosphorous. 

After the treatment vrith acid I remove the pulvoru- 

lent sulphate of calcium, and the phosphoric acid by washing 

the ore vrith water under mechanical agitation. 

What I claim is, 

1. The herein described process of treating iron ore 

for the removal of phosphorous which consists in pulverising 

the ore, oxidizing the magnetic iron contained therein, treat¬ 

ing tlio ore vrith sulphuric acid, and removing the resulting 

sulphur and phosphorous products. 

2. The herein described process of treating iron oro 

for the removal of phosphorous, which consists in pulverizing 

the ore, decomposing the hydrated compounds contained therein, 

treating the ore with sulphuric acid, and removing the result¬ 

ing sulphur and phosphorous products. 
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3. 'i'he ho re in described procoas of treating iron oro 

for tile removal of phosphorous vrtiich oonsiats in pulverizing 

tlie ore, heating it to oxidize the metallic iron and decompose 

the hydrated compounds contained therein, treating the ore 

with sulphuric acid and removing the resulting sulphur and 

phosphorous products. 



This Specification signed and witnessed tin's_day of. 

iS_ 

Witnesses: 

OATH, 

State of._ 

County of. 

'■THOMAS A. EDISOH. .-the above named petitioner, 

a -^l^j^A-9£_tHgJ^titod_S_tatca, rets iding at T.lcmellyn Park. County 

of TaGex. and Stnto of 'Jew .Tpraey,_• 

S.' ;..; :.” — :™—’ - 
being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described_Improveincmt in Methods of 

Treating Iron Oro, 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this.._...day of_ 

[seal.] 
Notarij Public. 





My invention relates to a method or-proeess of binding 

together finely divided substances, such as carbonaoeous ma¬ 

terial, iron or other auhsfca-noes, in an..economical" and com¬ 

mercially: practical-way. ./ .*7 "v-, s.,.i '/ 

My process or method consists in the use of a binding 

agent,which is mixed with the particles of finely divided 

material in suoh a way as to cause them to cling together. 

In the preparation of this binding agent, I use acid resin, 

such as colophony or acid resin of wood tar pitch, preferably 

ground or otherwise divided, 'and this resin I' dissolve In a ^ 

hot solution of caustic soda. The heat, however, may be 

omitted, but I prefer to use heat as it stimulates the action. 

Suitable proportions of these ingredients to give aresinate 

of the proper If is cob i t y would be ^100 pounds of regain to 120--. 

pounds of water and 8 pounds of caust ic sodsi.^ The re sin ate £ 

thus formedpias the consistency of molasses and is worked with < 

the poiarized or divided material in a pug-mill or other mix¬ 

er,until the same is thoroughly united. 

I have found,iha* in epplying my process, that the 

more finely the material is ground or divided the less quan¬ 

tity of the binding agent is necessary to hold it together. 

That is to say, that the amount of the binding agent required 

decreases as the size of the particles to be bound together 

decreases. 

The^material when treated aB above described may 

be formed into bricks.'in any'of 'the usual ways, or may be 

permitted to harden in other forms and' thereafter broken for 

use, as the occasion may require. The process may also be 

facilitated by drying the material artificaLly. 



What I claim, therefore, and desire to secure by 

letters patent, is 

1. The method or—p-wnses-s of treating finely di¬ 

vided materials which consists in mixing therewith a resinate 

of soda, substantually as described. 

2. The method on_pj»oesB of treating finely divided 

materials whi ch consists in mixing the same with a binding 

agent made by the composition of acid resin, caustic soda 

and water, substantially as described. 

3. A compound to be used as a binding agent, con¬ 

sisting of acid resin, caustic soda and water, substantially 
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PETITION. 

®o the (ffiouuiussioncv of fatento; 

Your petitioner..'iTOl’Afl A. t-citizen of tic 

Led i;i' iinc c.t. _ 

''•■ttiic.nf..J,tetr .Tn»-ar<;;>______ 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Tmproyi./nent in 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

--. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,_IIKIHAS A. KTiISOlf, a citizen of the United 

-r'lc-Y.-ollyn Park, Hpimty of JPu anx aid Hi ate o f 

'-’■<■'•'1 ■Tcnaov. ___ 

iiave invented a certain new and useful_ImprovoiWrttt in Uomnonitlon Bricks 

(ftiat. No.952), 

of which the following is a specification: 



3 obJ°ct of invention in to provide oomposi- 

1 fcion b.ic<*3 of ..o.vuorec.. materials which ’./ill iiavo sufficient 

strength for handling and transportation and will bo cheap to 

1 manufacture so aa not to unduly increase tho cost of the 

I bricked material. 

V invention consists, first, iX composition bSsicko 

Jof pulvori^d material uni\d by a rosinati and sooond\ 

ef pulv\rizod iron ore^nitod by a rocitato 

l’ho invention is useful in bricking powdered iron ora 

I v/hich is designed for use or treatment in bride form in a 

| blast or- other furnace, or coal duat, powdered coke, or other 

carbonaceous material which is designed for burning in bride 

1 form. invention is also useful for bricking powdered 

I comont previous to^lmrning it in the manufacture of Portland 

* 

^ hyCta 
ite of soda, tho particles being thereby bound together. 

ie roninato may bo prepared by dissolving acid resins, such 

5 C0l0ph0n‘- or‘ acid ruain of wood tar pitch, in a hot solu- 

Jtion of caustic soda. 100 pounds of rosin to 120 pounds of 

’ and 8 pounds of caustic soda aro suitable proportions to 

(give a rosinutc of proper viscosity. The rooinato thus fom- 

od has the consistency of molasses, and is worked with tho I pulverized material in a pug-mill or other mixer and thereby 

thoroughly mixed therewith. The whole mass may then bo dried 

in an oven at 200° ?. or thereabout, this temperature being 

insufficient to produce decomposition of tho resinate or of 

the othor materials, and is broken up into lumps of tho de¬ 

sired size and is then ready for shipment, or tho materials 





1 his Specification signed and witnessed this__.x4£j£._day of 

...<£trCCra<t>-z^ \ 

2. .^<^1.^....... . 

/Stefe <)f^.....JZZ«/. ... .. ^ 

County of_ _ ) **’ 

-m>jiAs^.jamutv._._ 

n -altlffinn off. Hir> Ifrri t-.n/t .„, » i.-; 

o C-EsatiJ!—o X'....i^ui ~3uv;iti.v.m_ 

.the above named petitioner, 

t.Iilcxrii.il vn Pni*kT Cm in t y 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described_Isiprur/efiiont In to t • 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

—.-..^. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this.Z<-?. ¥" day of_ 

^ S?. . 

Notary Public. 

d<£zc^=e-. 

[seal.] 



Department of the Interior, 
X ^A2j(o(oZr 

y 

§ Sir: 

I 

d. c., —189.1" 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

jj with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee ;payable thereon. 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent u 

•g> for examination in its order 

You will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

-h 

7tr 
Commissioner of Patents. 

t 

i , . ■ • . , "r “ by law required to furnish his petition. /((fccillcntlo... 
so adnutsofdrawings) and to pay the required foe. ** ’ 

can omcW “ction 1,0 h”>l thereon, untU all its parts, ns hero specinod, are 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c., Aug*_15,1892*_ 
Thos. A. Edison, \subjectComposition of Brick* 

| bare Dyer & Seely, ( 

i 36 Wall St., N.Y.Oity. ( 

j fnied MaV U.189.f 32,662. 

| Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
S above noted. 

Commissioner of Pa tents. 

4 The claims are informal, being for an article of manufac¬ 

ture limited and described by a composition of matter* They 

\are also fully anticipated by English patent No, 3544 of , 

11867, Fuel, A rt ifi cial * 

I 





Thomas A. Edison, 

C/o Dyer & Seely, 

New York, N. Y. 

36 Wall st. 

DEPARTMENT of the interior, 

United States Patent Office, C.R. c. 

Washington, d. c., —July_3rd, -189.4._ 

^Subject: 

Composition Brick. 

/Filed. May 11, 1892. JVo. 432, f 

mmicabion from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Acting Examiner, Division 3. 

I 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

COMPOSITION BRICKS 

PILED MAY 11, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 432,662 

EXAMINER'S ROOM 149. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

In the above case we submit the following: 

Erase olaims and insert:--- 

1. As a now artiolo of manufacture, composition bricks or 

lumps composed of fine or pulverized material, and a binding 

resinate, substantially as sot forth. 

2. As a new article of manufacture, composition bricks or 

lumps composed of fine or pulverized iron oro, and a binding 

resinate, substantially as set forth. 

3. As a new article of manufacture, composition brioks or 

lumps composed of fine or pulverized material, and a binding 

resinate of soda, substantially as net forth. 

4. As a new article of manufacture, composition bricks or 

lumps composed of fine or pulverized iron oro, and a binding 

resinate of soda, substantially as sot forth.- 

It is submitted that the patent to Eames does not de¬ 

scribe applicant's artiole of manufacture; but aside from 

this it is clear, from Edison's patent No. 466,261, which is 

based upon an application filed before Eames's application, 

that Edison had this article of manufacture before Eames's 

prlrna facie date of invention. 

With regard to the Edison patents, it is submitted 

that those patents are for processes, and that the article of 

manufacture is a separate invention, which may be separately 

patented. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, February 9, 1896. 



_ ... fctr */-$ >- & 6> ^ //"/ Sy 2-— 
’•jf DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR^____^ 

United States Patent Office, c.r.c. 

Washington, d.ft., __.'!?6b..___25th. 1895. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

C/o Dyer £ Seely, 

36 Wall st., 

New York, I> 

■xt: ' 

Composition Brick. Is. 

VgYEP 

JFiled May 11, 1892/ No. 432,662. 

■ Please find below a. communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
\ above noted. 

:r of Vale 

S The amendment filed Feb. 14, 1895 has been entered, 

a Claims 1,2,3,4 are rejected on 465,251, Edison, cited. See 

l ££. Parte Edison 54 O.G., page 263. 

| Claims 1,2,3,4 are further rejected on:- 
! 
| British 1125, Moh. 27. 1875. Larkin, (I. * S.D., Hearth); 

| taken with:- 

| British 3554, Dec. 13, 1867, Johnson, (Artificial Fuel): 
1 U.S.125,656, Apr. 16, 1872, Breinig, » 

Acting Examiner, Division 3. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

COMPOSITION BRICKS 

PILED MAY 11, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 432,662 

ROOM NO. 149 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

We hereby appoint Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), of No. 36 Wall Street', oui* associates in the prose¬ 

cution of the above-named application, and request that all I future communications be addressed to them, and that the let¬ 

ters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for EDISON. 

New York City, February1 28th,' 1895. 



In the Matter of the Application ) 

for au improvement in 

Piled // /F??- 

Serial Number ^ 3 ^ ’£ 6 ?• 

Examiner's Room No. / tf‘7 

APPLICATION POR 
LETTERS PATENT. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above entitled application, we 

hereby appoint MR. PRANK L. DYER, of No. 918 P. Street* N.W 

Washington, D. C., our associate, and request that all fur¬ 

ther communications be sent to him. 

Respectfully* 

Attorneys of Record. 

We hereby withdraw from the above case as associate 

attorneys. > <v 

Associate Attorneys of Record. 

New York, N.Y. 

June 15, 1895. 





PKTITION, 

®o the (iliommiGoioiu'v ol ghitcnte: 

Your petitioner_11HXIAS A. EUIflOt:,a ci t te. 

^■tgtL.atO.rt'U, rea Itlinr: at Llewellyn Park. County of r.: 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Iiaproy..! 

aid Method;! of ~’al:in- i.hn n 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

-. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Re it known that I,_lUONAS A. LJUriOP f a citizen oflho United 

J » IT-3 »U ittc at Tilcwellyn Part:, County of Esac-x and fit a to of 

have invented a certain new and useful_Improvement in ArtificialJPual 

r.nd "ethods of Making the name, (Case :io. 953) 

.M.,... 

of which the following is a specification : 



I 

! The object of the present invention la to form fine or 

powdered coai, or other fine carbonaceous material, into bri¬ 

quettes or brides, in an economical ami commercially practica¬ 

ble manner, 

| The .invention consists in the composition, and in the 

[method of making tho same, as hereinafter explained and point¬ 

ed out-by the claims, 

i I have found that when pov/dc-red or pulverulent mater- 

jial is formed into bricks or lumps, by uniting the particles 

I together with a binding agent,the finer tho material is made 

1 the less is the quantity of the binding agent required. In 

other words, I 'save found that the amount of the binding agent 

required decreases as the size of the particles to be bound 

together decreases. It is found, however, that there trill • 

be a certain degree of fineness beyond which it will not be 

economical to reduce the material for the reason that the sav- 

| ing in the binding agent vrill not be sufficient to compensate 

for the increased cost of grinding. 

;i In treating waste coal, such as culm or glance coal, 

for example, I first separate the slaty and other earthy mat- 

I tera therefrom, by jigging or otherwise, and then grind tiro 

I cbal to powder, preferably by the use of crushing rollers, 

| grinding it to suoh fineness that it vrill pass through a screen 

| having 2,f>00 or more meshes to the square inch. With tills 

finely pulverized coal is then mixed a binding agent. The 

binding agent found best suited for this purpose i3 a resinate, 

preferably a thick viscous resinate of soda, which may be made 

by dissolving acid resin such as colophony, or acid resin of 
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'Tooil tor BitBh, in a hoi. solution of eaualic soda. 100 pounds 

of resin to 130 pounds of water anil 8 pounds of caustic soda, 

are suitable- proportions to rive- the proper decree of viscosi¬ 

ty to the rcsinato. To every von of powdered coal i8 added 

about 12r> pounds of the reainsto, which is then well mixed 

with the coal, pn-fe;rably in s mixer, such as a light Oliillian 

mill. The mate-rial is then f owned into bricks, for example,by 

hydraulic pressure or concuasive pressure, in suitable molds. 

When concnssive pressure is used, it should.be several times 

repeated, and the operation is best performsd by mechanism 

similar to t; stamp-mill or drop-press. The bricks thus formed 

are dried in an oven heated to 800° r.or tin -v about, when they 

are ready fir the market. It is not essential to form the 

bricks before, the material is dried, although this is pre¬ 

ferred. The material may be dried and then broken into lumps. 

| These- bricks or lumps are especially desirable for blast and 

otter metallurgical furnaces as a substitute for coke, their 

porosity (which is the main advantage of coke over solid coal) 

exceeding that of echo. many .industries in which the use of 

lance from the coking coal fields, while they are in many cases 

in close proximity to non-coking coal. By treating the let¬ 

ter as above described a good substitute for coke is readily 

obtained. 

While coal has been specifically described above as 

the material utilized, powdered coke, or other carbonaceous 

material may bo similarly forced .into briquettes or lumps by 

mixing therewith a resinate binding agent with equal advantage. 

It in evident that the binding agent described, while effective 





I 

nuare-inrti, adding a ,-Qsinate tlwreto, drying or baking the 

|nixturo and X’omiing or btiwakiiig the mixture into Ividkg o*- 

JLu»3>2 kotoi* or after hardening, substantially as described. 

J" X. Viio method of making combustible bricks or lumps 

|»hich consists in taking a pulverized carbonaceous material, 

[adding n reaSnate thereto, drying or baiting the mixture and 

■ming or breaking thfi\.!uxture into bricks or lumps before 

|“i^^--i*«JSi8ninc, substarstiall as described. 

X Tllf of making citnbuz libit bricks or -lumps 

|arJii ci r^is^j^^s^in^i ak iif, a pulverized carbonaceous mater lea, 

rature ' li>\.r Jo- tgnl tih^pomt of U:o carbonaceous natar- 

|i;:l end the rcsinatn and forming or breaking the mixture into 

ricks or lumps before or after hardening, substantially <*s 

Thf- aothod Of making combustible bricks or lumps 

|vrhich cons istsin^s!: ing a pulverized carbonaceous material, 

(adding rosin ate of soda^tijtuuto, drying or baking the mixture 

|and forming or breaking the mixture into bricks or lumps bs- 

[l'ore or after ^hardening, substa.ntia.lly as described. 

*he method of malting combustible bricks or lumps 

Iwhi * oens ists^iJT^sej^reting impurities from coal, such os I culm, reducing the coal to ppvrder, mixing a resinato with tho 

powdered coal, drying or bakingNire mixture and fuming or 

breaking the mixture into bricks or lumjis^hpfort or after 

hardening, substantially as described. 

Q '-The method of\ making combustible bricks or 

I :• lumps 

Jv/hi ch consists in mixing with fine carbonaceous material a 







Department of the Interior, 
No 0> (p3> 

*<?6-3 

D. C.,_189.1 

a I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

3 drawing of your alleged Improvement in 

}._.^dods. fa-CA.aJL..... pt./Td. 

| .-. 

•| with Fifteen Donat’s as the first fee payable thereon. 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent zoill be taken up 

for examination in its order. 

a You loill be duly advised of the examination. 

a Very respectfully, 

.DYER & SEELY,. 

2 Scwxr>tc(^ 

Commissioner of Patents. 

J&. 1 
' i 

irdcr to constitute an application for a patent, the inventor is by hitv retired to furnish / j 11 , r t 
tjs (whore tho naluro of the case admits of drawings) nntl to pay tho required fee, V ’ 

™n “ny °ir“!ini action ■” h"d ti,erc?n'untu «» !>««». ■» i» spedM, am 



* This case contains a needless multiplicity of claims. 

| If it contains any patentable matter it resides in a composi- 

1 tion of resinate of soda and coal-dust which can be embraced 

i in a single claim. However, compositions of matter composed 

of soda or potash, resin or other like gums, and coal-dust,are 

hereinafter cited, and it will be tncumbent upon applicant to 

show wherein his composition differs from these. With refer- 

\ ence to the multiplicity of cl aim applicant's attention is call¬ 

ed to the following decision* viz: U. S. S. Ct. in Carlton v. 

Bokee,2 0-G., 520^ U, S. S. Ct.,in Putncan v. Bokee,9 O.G. 689, 

and ex parte Johnson 54 Q. G., 505. 

Claims 1, 2, 3 and 4 are informal .being for an article 

’ojT'm.nufacture,limited and described by a process and a com- 



Sheet. 

432,663. 

position of matter. See ex parte Moore, O.D. ,1871,page 249, 

In re Bates,16 0. G.,266. 

These claims are, furthermore, substantially alike. 

Claims 5 and 6 are alternative and Indefinite in the use 

of the following expression, viz: "to such a fineness that it 

will pass through a screen having 2500 holes or more". 

Rendering this claim formal,it would not then cover patentable 

invention, but simply the adaptation of material to known 

requirements. These claims are also Indefinite and alterna¬ 

tive in the use of the following clause,vizbefore or after 

hardening 

This latter objection pertains to all the remaining 

claims, the 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, 

"Separating impurities from the coal".covered by the 10th 

claim,has no more to do with the process of making combustible 

bricks, than the digging and sieving of the coal,or making 

powder with which blasting is done in a coal wine. 

"Drying or baking the brick at a temperature below ig¬ 

niting point of the carbonaceous matter and the resinate”, 

covered by claim 8, is a wholly superfluous clause in the 

claims, since drying above the*igniting point would be follows 

ed by combustion if air were accessible to the matter to be 

dried, and by coking if dried in vacuo. 

taking a resinate of colophony has no place in a claim 



432,663. 

Sheet 3_± 

for a manufacture of fuel. It is a process described in many 

chemistrys and well known, but if this were not the case, it 

could not be admitted in a process for making coal briquetts. 

The process of forming coal briquetts of coal-dust and 

an agglomerating material through pressure in molds, or by oth¬ 

er means has been known and patented abroad for near^yja centu¬ 

ry. , > ' 

pt is immaterial tt the process whether resin or tar or 

animal blood, or any other binder be used. The process is 

the same in each case, considered in a patentable sense. 

The following patents amongst many others are ci ted, vizr. 

-v' English patents. No.. 4697 of 1823, to Christie & Harper; No. 

*'1213 of 1862^0 'Fletcher; No. >7,744 of 1838 %o Williams; No. 

*' 8,589 of!84(fto Grant; No. 9,651 of 1843^to Cooke; No. 163*of • 

- 1853 to Myers, and No. 1397 of 1853 to Lavender.• 

Attention is also called to the following patents which 

cover substantially applicants composition, viz: carbona- 

(( 
ceous matter pobash on soda and resin or other similar gums. 

f>r 
Breinig.No. 307.838. mv.l1.1884: Bemey, No. 239,642, April 

5,1881. . J 

All the references in Fuel. Artificial. 



Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

No. 38 Wall Street, 

New York. 

January 27, 1893. 

JAN 
x 28' 

1893 

.DYER SEELY/ 

A 
.A' 

Dear Sirs:- 

With reference to your letter of 186h instant, in 

regard, to application filed by Mr. Edison May 11th, 1892, on 

making artificial fuel by mixing coal dust with a resinate, 

preferably resinate of soda, Mr. Edison says that the patents, 

copies of which accompanied your letter, do not cover resinate 

of soda. It is stated therein that lime or soda can be used. 

£|4 Mr. Edison says that he cannot use lime, as resinate of lime is 
all 

insoluble in water; that^ho substances mentioned in said patents 

are combinations; that they are expensive and have not the stioky 

property of resinate of soda. Mr. Edison wants to fight these 

citations, and if the information contained herein 1b not suf¬ 

ficient, he suggests that your Mr. Dyer call and see him at the 

Laboratory when he can conveniently do so. 

In regard to your letter of 18th instant w th~ ni— "’Alrr1-, 

/Vwith whioh was enclosed copy of British Patent No. 3544, of 1867, 

, which has been oitied by the Patent Office in another of Mr. 

Edison's applications in which he claims broadly mixing in pulver- 



ized notarial with a resinate, Mr. Edison says that this is a 

mixture; that lime cannot be used by him at all; that the mixing 

of anything with fche pure resinate destroys its properties of stiefc 

ines*, especially tar; tar will not mix with real resinate, not 

being soluble in water. 

Yours very truly, 

Private Secretary. 



I APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

ARTIFICIAL FUEL AND METHODS OF MAKING THE SAME 

FILED MAY 11, 1392, 

SERIAL MO. 432,603, 

HON. COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above case, we Bubrait the 

following amendment:- 

Erase fourth, fifth, eighth, ninth and tenth claims, 

and adjust numerals of the remaining claims. 

In first claim, 1st and 2nd lines, substitute "of" for 

"reduced to". 

Same olaira, 3rd line, erase "united by". 

Second claim, 1st line, erase "pulverized" and sub¬ 

stitute -fine particles of_. 

Same claim, 2nd line, erase "united by" and substitute 

-and-. 

Third claim, 1st line, erase "pulverized" and substi¬ 

tute - fine particles of -. 

Same claim, 2nd line, erase "united by" and substi¬ 

tute -and-. 

With reference to the general subject of applicant's 

invention, we point out that in no one of the numerous refer¬ 

ences cited is there any suggestion of the use of reBinate of 

soda, or of any resinate whatever, as a binding agent for 

uniting together particles of carbonaceous or any other ma¬ 

terial. The only one of the references which employs soda at 



all, in any such connection as spplicant uses it in, is the 

patent of Barney No. 239,642, and in that patent there is 

merely described a mixture of rosin with pulverized lime, pot¬ 

ash or soda, and there is no intimation of the use of a chem¬ 

ical compound such as applicant employs, in which, as is stat¬ 

ed in the specification, the rosinate is formed by the dis¬ 

solving of acid resin in a hot solution of oaustio soda. It 

follows, therefore, that ail the claims which relate to the 

use of resinates are for novel processes and compositions, 

and we believe, therefore, that these claims should be al¬ 

lowed. 

With reference to tho first and original sixth claims, 

we submit that applicant points out in his specification the 

advantages which arise from the use of material pulverized to 

tho high degree to which the claims are limited. There is 

nothing to make it appear that these advantages were not the 

discovery of applicant. 

As to the objection to the claims as being indefinite 

by reason of the use of the words "fifty mesh or higher", and 

"twenty-five hundred holes or more per square inch", it is 

beliuved that, on the contrary, these expressions render the 

claims particularly definite, since instoad of leaving the de¬ 

gree of fineness open, they distinctly define • the size to 

which the material is to be reduced. Of course, if the ma¬ 

terial is of a fifty mesh fineness, it may also be adapted to' 

pass through a Bcreen of finer mesh, but applicant distinctly 

defines the fact that reducing the material to a size larger 

than will pass throu#i a fifty mesh screen is not within the 



limits of his invention. We do not seem how this statement 

can bo improved upon as regards its dofinitenesB. 

j We desire to state that the erasure of the several 

claims referred to above is not made because it is believed 

the matters claimed therein are not patentable, but in order 

to reduce the number of claims, it being believod that the 

remaining claims are sufficient to cover the invention. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Now York, June 12, 1894. 



United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

| Care Dyer & Seely, 

l #36 Wall St., 

1 New York.N.Y. 

“Lex 

Washington, d. Cjune-20,1894.- 

\su,bjeot: Artificial Fuel and 

[Method of Making the Same. 

.May 11,1892. . 432,663. 

lh from the EXAMINER in, charge of the application 

n Ncgll. 
of Patents. 

f^cEl^ 
-w Vi 

DYER & SEELY./ 

* The amendment of the 14th instant has been considered. 

I The claims are each rejected on British patent to- 

| Johnson.No.3544.Deo.13.1867.Artificial Fuel. 

| D. S. patent to Brenig, No.125*35*5,April 16,1872, Ant.Fuel. 

| The first patent describes heating a mixture of resin,&c., 

Swith an alkaline solution.whereby a resinate of soda will be formed 

| The second patent describes making a resin soap and adding 

spulverized carbonaceous material. The pulverization to such an 

extremely fine state is simply a matter of degree. 

The objection to the 4th and 5th claims,!(original 6th and 

7th), that they are alternative in the use of the words "before or 

after hardening," is repeated. 



DYER & SEELY. 
LAW OFFICES, 

New York,-August 16,.1894, 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

N. J. 

Dear Sir,- 

Ws have to call your attention again to your applica¬ 

tion for artificial fuel, filed May 11, 1892, and which re¬ 

lates to the making of fuel bricks by reducing carbonaceous 

material to a finely divided condition such as is capable of 

passing through a screen of 50 mesh, united by rasinate of 

soda. 

The Patent Office formerly cited a number of references, 

which we submitted to you, and on your explanation that these 

references did not describe a reeiiiate as the binding agent, 

but only a mixture of resinous and other materials, these 

references were withdrawn and two new ones cited, viz., the 

British patent of Johnson, No. 3544 of 1867, and United States, 

patent to Breinig, No. 125,656, copies of which we enclose. 

We wish you would look at these patents and adviBe us whether, 

the .binding ootnp.oeitions described in -.them are. such resinatea 

as ’will accomplish your object, and if they are not, what the 

reasons are. It appears in the British patent of Johnson 

that the binding mixture is formed by the application of heat 



to a mixture of resin and a solution of soda. It is true 

that other things are added which, we suppose, alter the na¬ 

ture of the resulting compound, but if you will give us a 

brief statement.of the reasons why such a mixture cannot be 

used, it will help us .in prosecuting the case in the Patent 

Office. The same applies to the United States patent of. 

Brelnig, which seems to employ a resin soap, mixed with soda 

or some other alkali. Kindly return the copies of patents 

(~nolosurea) 
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APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

ARTIFICIAL FUEL & METHOD OF MAKING 3AME 

FILED MAY 11, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 432,663 

EXAMINER'S ROOM 211. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, IS I R :- 

In the above case we submit the following: 

Erase claims 6 and 6. 

In last line of claim 4, erase the words "bofore 

after hardening". 

Re-number claims 1, 2 and 3, 3, l and 2 respectively. 

It is apparent from an examination of the reforenoes 

that they do not have the particular combinations oovered by I the first three claims or the method of the fourth claim. 

Breinig has a composition of saponified rosin or asphaltum or 

both, pulverized quartz or fine sand and coal-dust, peat or 

saw-dust. It is also clear that the English patent is de¬ 

signed to use a soap as the binding agent, while applicant 

uses a true roslnate. The original first claim (now claim 3) 

has the feature of a ooal reduced to a definite high degree of 

pulverization; this is also a feature of the fourth claim. 

V7e cannot agree with the Examiner that the pulverization to 

suoh an extremely fine state is simply a matter of degree. 

Mr. Edison haB made a special disoovery in this respect. The 

reason why the enormous deposits of culm have not been availed 

of in this oountry to make briquettes is that coal-tar is far 

more expensive here than it is in Europe, and coal-tar has 

been, down to the present, the only suitable binding agent for 

such briquettes. Mr. Edison has found that ho can use resi- 

nate of soda for that purpose. This material 1b itself 

oheapor than coal-tar. He has also found that by an extreme¬ 

ly high degree of pulverization, a definite amount of binding 



material will effectively bind a much greater quantity of the 

pulverized coal than has ever before been realized. While a 

50-meah screen is mentioned in the specification as the maxi¬ 

mum size of mesh, yet as a matter of fact in practice Up car¬ 

ries the pulverization to the point where his material will 

pass through a 100-mosh scroon, or one having 10,000 openings 

to the inch, with the result of roduoing the amount of binding 

agent required to a quantity muoh smaller than that 3tated in 

the specification. By this means he is able to practically 

do what has not before boon suocossfully done in this country, 

although many efforts resulting in failure have been made. 

Capital has sevoral times been invested in enterprises design¬ 

ed to utilize the culm piles of thlB country, and European 

methods and machinery have boen imported but Y/lthout success. 

The difference between failure and success is the step which 

Mr. Edison has taken by his peculiar binder and high degree of 

pulverization, and that difference, where it exists, is uni¬ 

formly reoognizod by the courts as conferring patentability. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Now York City, February 11, 1895. 



Care Dyer & Seely, ! of Making the Sam. 

No.36 Wall Street, ( 

New York, N.Y. /Filed »ky 13 ,1892. ^432,663. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Case considered as amended on the 14th instant. 

| If applicant desires that the claims hhould be presented ia 

| different serial order from that in which they now appear,they 

3 should be entirely rewritten. 
| . 
| The first three claims are rejected upon the references of 
s 

| record.taken in connection with the applicant's patent No.465,251, 

| Dec.15,1891, (S.L. & C. processes). 

j Thl3re is h0ld to be no invention in substitute the coal 

alluded to in the English patent No.3544 of 1867, of record.for 

the ore of the fineness alluded to in applicant’s patent,above 

cited* to wit, that which would pass throu^i a fifty-mesh screen. 

In other words, applicant has simply substituted fine coal for 

the ore alluded to in his patent,using the same binder in both 

instances. 



432,663. 

The 4th claim is objected to through the presence of the 

clause “breaking the mixture into bricks," in the 5th line there 

of,tlie same being incorrect. Said claim is rejected on the appl 

cant's patent,above cited, and for reasons above given. 

Actirg Examiner. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

ARTIFICIAL FUEL AND METHOD OP MAKING THE baue 

PILED MAY 11, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 432,663 

ROOM NO. 211 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF, PATENTS, 

SIR: , f *•' 

We hereby appoint .Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), of No. 36 Wall Street, our associates in the prose¬ 

cution of the above-named application, and request that all 

future communications be addressed to them, and that the Let¬ 

ters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

■ ‘ Respectfully, 

Attorneys for 
EDISON. 

New York City, February 28th, 1695. 



In 'the Matter of the Application ) 

of 

for' an improvement in 

f7 j 
Piled //f ,/<??. > 

Serial Humber t/-3 7'i & £ J ) 

Examiner's Room No. j?// 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above entitled application, we 

hereby appoint MR. PRANK L. DYER, of No. 918 P. Street, N.W. 

Washington, D. C., our associate, and request that all fur¬ 

ther communications be sent to him. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys of Record. 

We hereby withdraw from the above case as associate 

attorneys. 

Associate Attorneys of Record. 

New York, N.Y. 

June 15, 1895. 



Room N<211..„ J 
A U wmmunientUms should ba addrbied to 

United St 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Frank L. Dyer, 

Ho. 918 F St., 

City, 

Please find below a- voninbibiUcatuin 
Serial ITo. 43.1,063,filed Hr 
Method of -Making the Same. 

.._ of Patents. 

Case considered in connection with amendment filed under date 

of the 11th instant. 

After a careful reconsideration of the claims now in force 

in the case, the examiner is still of opinion.that nothing of 

patentable novelty or invention resides therein. 

Without further argument or elaboration of the reasons for 

rejection vMch have been before , it is thought, given with 

sufficient elaborateness, the said claims must be finally rejected 

Examiner. 



" It 
Thomas A. Edison. 

Mav il, iut>a. 

... . 432,663.. 

an. 
Artificial puol. 

Amendment. 

Claim 4, lino 5, oraso "breaking" and substitute 

-making- 

Romark3. Roconsidoration of the caso an now presented 

is respectfully requested. 

It is noted that the Exuminer now rejects the claims - 

. .not on a single reference? but on.. several .references, and it 

. can. therefore.be safely assorted that the invention here 

.claimed.is ncyol. There can be no doubt as to this point, 

..md.,tho Examiner ..admits, it himsolf. Applicant's patent 

.describes the employment of a resinato, such as rcsinato of 

,.,soda,.as a binding, matorial for fine.ore, .and the English 

..patent No. 3544 to which particular .refqrqrice^is made, de¬ 

scribes a.brick composed of (.to quote the patent)«small coal", 

...and,a binding material. . 

• In view of those patents the Exatpiner says that no in¬ 

dention would bo required to substitute the "Bmall coal" of-the 

British patent for the fine ore of applicant's, former patont. 



It is submitted in reply to that argument, that having 

obtained practically a now article of manufacture, possessing 

now and important properties, it can only bo considered to.be 

unpatentable when it has been fully and clearly described. 

. The.Examiner acknowledges that the invention is new, and since 

,iS is also admittedly useful, it cannot bo soon wherein all 

.the .requirements-Of the statutos have not boon fulfilled. 

.. An artificial fuol brick.possessing characteristics 

properties, is no more allied to an oro .brick...than it is to 

any. other object.made of finely pulverized material united 

with a binding material, such for instancea3a pill or 

modern cubical gun-powder. . 

Applicant has pointed, put tjjat ,fuel prepared as ho 

describes, is more porous.than.:caka,v.and it is therefore well 

adapted for blast-furnaoe purposes.. It is cheap, clean, easily 

.made,, and by its use, a practically waste product is utilized. 

In view of those facts and the admitted insufficiency 

of. the references, it is thought the. claims ought to be 

ailovred. 

Very respectfully, 

. . Thomas Aj Edison. 

By • 

. ..Associate Attorney, 

Washington, D, C. 





PETITION, 

®0 the (tfammissiwncv of fatente: 

Your petitioner-THOMAS...A.......EDISON.., a....ci.tizerv...o£.....the United 

S t ates, res idin.e...at.-ilewellyn...P.ark,....C.oun..ty„..oi,_JEs.a.ex....an..d...S.t.a.t.e._..o.f. 

New.Jera ey>----- 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Improvement.in. 

Compost tionBF.ieks-an.d_Me.tlio.ds og_lteklng the a ante,. 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seedy, D. H. Driscom. and 

Chari.es M. Cati.in), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, jmdji 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,--THOMAS.-A..EDISON.,.a....ci.t.izen...-Qf..the United 

Sta tes,.residln.g....a.t....Xlekellm...Park,.-..Co.un..ty.....oL...Eas,ex and State of 

New—Jersey-*-- 

have invented a certain new and useful-.Improvement.in....Gompo.sition....B.r.i.oks 

and...Methods.o.£....Making.._.thfi._.sa.me.,_(dago Nr>, 954) _ 

of which the following is a specification: 



-2- IThe present invention relates to composition bricks 

or lumps the body of which is composed of powdered material, 

such as iron ore, coal, peat &c., the particles being held 

together by a binding material. The object of the invention 

is to form bricks or lumps (that is, blocks of any desired 

size or shape), from powdered material, which shall be suffi¬ 

ciently strong to bear handling, and in condition to use in 

suitable furnaces or other apparatus, and which shall be cheap 

to manufacture. The invention consists in bricks or lumps 

having the composition hereinafter set forth, in the method of 

making the same, and in several minor features set forth in 

the description and claims. 

According to this invention, I prepare a binding mater¬ 

ial, the main constituents of which are sugar and lime, pref¬ 

erably by adding freshly slaked lime to a thick solution of 

sugar in water until the solution dissolves no more lime. 

The sugar will dissolve and combine with about 20 per cent, of 

limo, thus forming soluble saceharate of lime. This solu¬ 

tion is thick and viscous, and is mixed with the dry fine ore, 

coal or other material by any suitable mixer, and is then 

molded into the desired form and dried, preferably at about 

200° 3?., or the material may be allowed to dry and then be 

broken to the desired size. About 50 pounds of the viscous 

solution may be used advantageously to brick a ton of iron 

ore, and about 100 pounds to brick a ton of coal. The sac- 

charate of lime can be used to advantage as a binding agent 

with other powdered materials than those specifically mentioned 





Witnesses: 

OATH. 

State of_ 

County of L 

-THOMAS... A.*_.EP_I5.0N ,-the above named petitioner, 

a^..g.i.Ljzen_pf_the.United States. residing at Llewellyn Park. County 

a£-Eaa.ex..^nd_S.t.a.tB.oi, Nevt Jersey,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself, to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described-Imnitovement in Cnmpn.itinn 

Bricks and MethodB of Making tha oam0|_ 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this_..Z.i.day of CA-C-P 

189 . 

[seal.] Notary Public. 



MKi Edison has read your letter of 7tii instant in 

regard to- an explication of his that you have partly prepared, 

the-subject matter of Which is Composition Bricks formed of a 

fine or- powdered Material united by Saecharate of Lime; also 

directing attention to another of his applications relating to 

the use-of sulphuric acid to take phosphorous out of ore. He 

wishes--you to hold both these applications for a while longer, 

as. he; is not yet prepared to furnish the additional information 

v/hfch is to-be included in the same, the experiments being still 

incomplete*..- 

You re t ruly i' 





PKTITION. 

Io the (Stomnusstouev of gafotte: 

Your petitioner..MiOrAP. A. Ultfgfl?:,.a.nil, iv.r-r, n-f liv- 

.ron»..flarnty,,, of Kaafix„„nna_ 

G teta of . ?to;.iltiittey.,_______ 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Tpyynwninr.pt, in 

fi|jitip..C/.a.i.li.on._.’.li,i.el;a.attdJJallLQflB. of fonnim: tlie :iamot__ 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

...C2rrr..-. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,_THOMAS A.. "Dlr.Ol.y a ciLinen or thj. United 

.Park,. County of Klmlx and .'I Late of 

Hot; Jersey. 

have invented a certain new and useful  Improvement in iloirmoni tion By-in)-* 

anti Methods of Portninr the 3 tuner (Pace Ho.0.'if-) 

' 

of which the following is a specification : 





-3- 

71 thout limiting myself to the definite proportions 

mentioned, or to the special powdered materials mentioned. 

What X claim is, 

1. Oomposition bricks foiled of a fine or powdered 

material united by s. binding agent containing starch and an 

alkali, substantially as described. 

2. Composition bricks formed of fine or powdered 

ore united by a binding agent containing a taroh and an alkali, 

substantially as described. 

3. Oomposition bricks formed of a fine or powdered 

material united by a binding agent containing starch and soda, 

substantially as described. 

4. The binding agent for uni ting particles of pow¬ 

dered material, consisting of cornstarch, water and an alkali, 

substantially as described. 

5. The method of making composition bricks which 

consists in mixing with a fine or powdered material, starch 

and an alkaline substpnee in water, substantially as described, 

0. The method of making composition bricks which 

consists in mixing with a fine or powdered material, a binding 

agent of cornstarch and caustic soda in water, substantially 

an described. 

7. The method of making composition brides which 

consists in mixing with a fine or powdered material, a binding 

agent of starch and an alkaline substance in vmtor, drying or 

baking the mixture and forming or breaking the mixture into 

bricks or lumps before or after hardening, substantially as 

described. 



f). The method of making composition bricks which 

consists in mixing wi th a Tine or powdered material, starch 

and an alkaline substance in water, forming the mixture into 

blocks of a desired size and shape by pressure, and drying the 

blocks, substantially as described. 



This Specification signed and witnessed this_^jjL^Lday of 

7^. 

-&rc*-~r^.... .3Zx.*.. 

—JkdLzrri*JL&c?._. 

OATH. 

ite 0/L.....^^. a^^.. _) 

tonty of...) 

'L'liorV'.r; a. }-:ni5o;rr 

iidlnn at Llevrellyn Pa: 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original. 

first and sole inventor of the within described_Tamrovaagnt in Cnrnnruri 

Il'-'ickn and ’-iotliodn of Ponnlnn the unmo. 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

--.. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this„...Zv?..f^....day of_ 

—._ 



Department of the Interior, 

Washington, D. C.,_22ld Out* // 189.%^ 

a I have, to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

| drawing of your alleged Improvement in___..._ 

| —.. 

| with Fifteen Dollars (fs the first fee payable thereon. 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up 

'a for examination in its order. 

You will he duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

' i8§£.'* I 
Idyer&seely.' 

.(Q.c2a1 
Commissioner of Patents. 



United States Patent Office, 

Thos, A. Edison, 

Dare Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall St., 

N.Y.City. 

Please find below a eommnnicat 

Washington, d. c„ August...15,1.892.._ 

subject.- Composition Brick. 

May 11,1892. 432,664. 
Filed, Jfo. 

oil from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

7f.r 

I Claims 1, 2 and 3 are informal, being;;for articles of 
| 
'.manufacture described by a composition of matter. 

I Claim 4 is for a separate and independent invention* 

I improperly Joined in the case. 

Claims 5, 6,7 and 8 do not embrace legitimate processes. 

\ There is no difference betweem mixing sand, clay and 

\ water and mixing powdered material starch an alkali and water 

^as^jtar as the process is concerned. Drying, hardening,press¬ 

ing, forming &c., are necessary steps in the production of 

bricks, tiles and the like. 

■ £il 
fflr claims are ^ully met in En9lish patent No. 1842 of 

1864, Fuel ,Artifictal. 
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Your application filed July 2, 1892, relating to the 

separation of copper pyrites from iron pyrites by heating the 

material until the copper pyrites become magnetic and then 

separating them in a magnetic separator, stands rejected on 

several references, among which is an article in the "Engi¬ 

neering & Mining Journal", Vol. 53, No. 25, page 639, June 

18th, 1892. We have not this reference at hand, but we un¬ 

derstand that you have the Journal in your library, and we 

shall be much obliged if you will have some one look at the 

place referred to and send us a copy or, an abstract of what it 

contains with regard to this subject. The date of this pub¬ 

lication is only a few weeks prior to the filing of your ap¬ 

plication, and we may be able to. prove your invention at an 

earlier date, if it is fourid necessary to do so. 

We would point out, howeverthat the only difference 

between what you are claiming in this application"Wd What is 



(T. A. E., a) 

described and claimed in your prior patejrt No. 465,350 of 

December 15, 1891, is the reducing of each lot of material to 

be treated to particles all of the same size., in order that, 

as would be the case if they were of. different sizes, small, 

iron particles will not be rendered magnetic by the. heat nec¬ 

essary to magnetize large copper particles. It is to this 

point of difference that the reference to the "Engineering & 

Mining Journal" seems to be directed, and on the same point 

the Patent Office cites the patent of James w/lie&lT"No. 472,- 

387, a copy of which we enclose. This patent is later in 

date than your patent No. 465,250, but earlier than the pres¬ 

ent application, 

in the Neal-patent, iron pyrites are rendered magnetic 

by heat, to separate them from other materials in the ore 

which are not capable of being so magnetized. This is a 

somewhat different process from'yours, but the ’Neal^patent 

points lout (see from line 130„ p. 3, to line 9, p. 4), that 

any lot of material which is placed in the furnace at the 

same time should be composed of particles of the same size, 

otherwise the fine will be overheated or the coarse will not 

be heated enough; This seems to be'very muoh’ the same;,idea 

as yours, although applied to a somewhat different process. 



(? . A. F.., 3) 

There seems to be a small point which can be made here in the 

use of this particular step in connection with your process, 

as distinguished from that of Neal, but we shall be very glad 

of any 'suggestions, in thi8,*mnneet'ton-j;‘'$f you bah give us any 

which will assist us in the prosecution of the case, provided 

you think it worth prosecuting further,in view of the refer¬ 

ences. 

Kindly return the papers sent herewith with your 

reply. 

. Y°«rs truly, 

(Enclosures). • 

r r 
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that purpose, we believe that ttolLc&ooeor7<fclX&y c*088 would bo 

very «*ich increased if v.e could /re^fe,®.<S^g&«iasicnnr r. 

draft .?■*• •■.ho nr-icifieatlon, in which v;f^ bo set art with 

jwotBien jvtrt «:mt you !t::<i it necessary to do, n:rv.-Jy. *;» . 

dejjroe of fineness of the_original crushing. the number of 

ioto into which you find it desirable to sornrnta the crushed 

ore, and how you po to work to secure this separation into 

lots. Your olnim would not bo llmitod to these details, but 

they would bo very much more convincing than the /tenoral 

a tn tenant* now contained in the aped fi cation . Kindly return 

the enclosed papers’with your reply, which wo should havo by 

the mid of the week, ninco under the new rule tho v^po will 

become abandoned on ■"c to her 15th. 



ThomaB A. Edison, EBq., 
Edison, Sussex Co., 

Mew Jersey, 

Dear Mr. Edison,- 

I enclose you our office copy of the speci¬ 

fication on the sizing of the crushed pyrites before heating. 

This case was appealed to the Board, and the Board affirmed 

the Examiner (copy of decision enclosed). The Meill patent 

referred to in the Board’s opinion,you have seen and have 

criticised. T7e enclose a copy of that patent, together with 

your notes criticising it. These papers will give you the 

entire situation. The case being important, we are about to 

take an appeal to the Commissioner. In considering it for 

that purpose, we believe that the chanceB'of success would be 

very much increased if we could present, to the Commissioner a 

new draft of the specification, in which would be Bet out with 

precision just what you find it neoessary to do, namely, the 

degree of fineness of the original orushlng, the number or 

lots into which you find it desirable to separate the crushed 

ora, and how you go to work to secure this separation into 

lots. Your claim would not be limited to these details, but 

they would be very much more convincing than the general 

statements now contained in the specification. Kindly return 

the enclosed papers with your reply, which we should have by 

the end of the week, since under the new rule the case will 

become abandoned on October 16th. yp n 



DYER & DRISCOLL. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange,.-. . 

N.J. 

i 

new York_June_27.._1896 . 

I 

ire. beg to advise you of tl¥e allowance of your applica- 
Goo**'* {(> } 

tion for patent on Improvement in Separating Ores^and enclose 

copy of the claims allowed. This is the case^in which appeal 

was taken to both the Board and the Commissioner on the claims 

as first presented, I (which was rejected on the patent~tg~? 

. Therefore the claims allowed are the claims as filed. 

If you wish to have the final Oov'ernment fee paid on this ap¬ 

plication, kindly let us know. 

(Enclosure) f 

Yours truly, 









lmU tl,lles 118 magnetic matorial, yot, since its 
weight is four times tlmt of cube No. 1, it will not be 
lifted by the separator. If I keep the licit up for a 
longer period, I may succeed in reaching the point 
where the ooppor pyrites cubes 1,2 and 3 will be acted 
on bytho separator; but, when I continue the heat 
until the copper .cube tfo. 4.is. sufficiently magnetic, 
then the iron cube No. 1 will become sufficiently,mag¬ 
netic to be attracted by the separator, and so on 
throughout the series, the result being the imperfect 
separation already referred to. 

The difficulty might bo overcome to a certain 

boating chamber, which is preferably a i 
capable of permitting a slight access 
chamber may bo rotatoJ, 
the fusion together of the particles. Ui 
ditipus the oxidation of tho extra atom ol 
copper pyrites particles can bo so a 
trolled that the whole of them can be m 
magnetic to bo acted on by the magnetii 
fore the iron pyrites particles reach t 
The temperature mid period of 
easily ascurtainablo by a trial wit 
where tho variation iu tho sines 
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PETITION. $ 

tilt (Sommissionct of gjitcnts: 

Your petitioner..'TQTT.A...EPICOn..a. dtrlsiot. n-P »7,r>. 

Unlt.od..,jtatD.a,.noal(Er^..at....IEQY/ollm...J.r.rE..la ~ho nmmf.v nf> r:,r,nv 

end sto-to of..-Ko«--Jo»s^)t,..... 

prays that Letters Patents may be granted to him for the_LoOmrl of onr) Ap- 

vmaim, for 5.<a».?.aattinrg i\tivoga^ pm,_ 

set forth in t!)e annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,-a. oiiizan of tho Uniknfl 

An blip Clounhy or I^gx mg 

Stnto of ITott Joraov._ _ 

have invented a certain new and useful_ttothod of and Anparatoa for Sop** 

orating Pulverizod Pro,._[Crtco Ho. 9S9), 

of wjjjch the following is a specification : 





aratod, the trajectories of the larger particles carrying then 

outside of tho receptacle, as clearly indicated in the draw¬ 

ing. This is desirablo when the output of tho hopper 1 is 

increased by increasing tho spood of tho food roller or by 

increasing tho width of tho slot out of which tho material 

flows, thus malting a thicker stream of oro, which, on striking 

tlio first deflecting plate, produces so much interference bet¬ 

ween the particles that somo are prevented from folining their 

normal trajectories, so that tho separation is not as perfect 

as it should be, some of the larger particles falling to tho 
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roar of tho divJ.r3.iji'; lino and some of the finer par tic Ion bo- 

i«G carriod over such line, She pi at on 9, 10 may uiroct tho 

finer portion of tho right stream and the coarser portion of 

tho loft stream to the seine receptacle as they will be of 

about tho same Bisod particles, 

'Oho apparatus shown in figure 3, instead of carrying 

the material directly from the first deflecting plate to the 

second deflecting plates 9', 10', loads it thither indirectly 

by passing it first into tho hoppers 11, 13, then feeding it 

out slowly and regularly by the rollers 13 in the manner shown 

•'•hie gives more exact results than the appai-atus first de¬ 

scribed, since at each of tho second deflecting plates there 

is less material than at the first, end said material is fed 

onto tho second plates more slowly than ir. the apparatus of 

figin’o 3; there will, therefore, be less interference when 

tho new trajectories are formed. 

In figure 4 I show several hoppers 14, 10, It., suc¬ 

cessively arranged, each with its own deflecting plate 17. 

She material being fed from the first hopper to its deflecting 

plate is separated, the coarser particles passing into tho 

hopper 15 and tho finer particles passing down on tho outside 

thereof, boin- conducted away if dosired in a chute 10. From 

tho hopper 15 one division of tho matorial is fed to the second 

deflecting plate and is again soparntod, and is then finally 

separated by the third deflecting plate, thus giving a macs 

of large particles at the right of tho dividing plate 19'. 

V/ith this arrangement I place tho dividing plates, i.o. tho 

loft walls of tho hoppors, so far to the loft of tho normal 
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dividing lines fchat no large particles will bo carried to tho 

left thereof by interference, hence all the material from the 

spouts 18 is perfectly assorted, and fine particles that are 

carried over into the hopper in the first separation are re¬ 

moved by subsequent separations. By the phrase -norm*! di¬ 

viding line" is meant the line which would divide all parti¬ 

cles above a certain desired size and all below such size when 

separated without interference. 

Figure 5 is a diagrammatic view indicating that the 

particles may bo Separated into a large number of grades by 

Placing the dividing plates 30 at frequent intervals; this 

may be desirable when the ore is to bo eoneontratod by water 

or concentrating machinery of gold or silver mills. 

In figure 6, I: have shown o difforent form of de¬ 

flecting body; that is to say, a roller r placed so that the 

Palling stream atrikes its surface as shown and is deflected 

md separated as already set forth. The roller r is nomally 

itationary, but as its surface becomes worn it is turned 

•lightly on its axis from time to time so as to present new 

>urfaces for the impact of the falling particles. 

What I claim is, 

1. The method of separating material, containing 

articles of different sizes, according to degrees of fineness 

f the paKicles by causing a falling stream of such material 

o strike a deflecting body in such manner as to give the pan- 

iclea trajectories by impact and friction depending on the 

ieo of the partiolos, whereby the partioles fall in different 

Lacee according to their sizes, substantially as described. 

2. The method of separating ore, containing parti- 
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ol0s of various sizes, Into parts of different fineness, which 

consists in showering the ore onto a deflecting body within 

the path of the falling ore, whereby the larger particles are 

deflected to a greater extent than the smaller particles, 

thereby being separated from them, and then re-separating one 

or moro of said portions to remove particles carried over by 

substantially as described. 

3. The combination, in an 

for showering fine or pulverized on 

> separator, of means 

). deflecting body within 

the path of the falling ore and on vriiich such ore falls, 

whereby different trajectories will be given to the partii 

4. The combination of moans for feeding fine oro in 

a stroara, and an adjustable^deflecting body in the path of the 

falling oro, substantially as described. 

~5v The combination of a hoppor, a deflect ingJbp.dy 

below the same, hoppers into ^icli^ncrt6rlal separated by said 

deflecting body faj.le-^and deflecting bodies below said hop- 

istantially as described. 

The combinatioju-ofseveral hoppers-and deflecting 

"QLvJ- TJmj eUfriivl-MM C<srfs vwicivv tty- 
bodies alternatoly^arrangod, and''so^ocatod^tnat the coarse 

particles frmp^aoh deflecting body fall into the succeeding "d * 

hoppeiOSulistantially as described. 

^ The combination of a hopper, a def 1 octi.ng-.body, 

a dividing plate at one side of the nojmml^Sividing line, and 

i second deflecting bodjr^. ■'separating device to which ma¬ 

terial falJiajf'lSeyond the dividing plate is conducted, sub¬ 

stantially as described. 

fJyd“. The combination/with the hoppor, of the roller 



-7- 

fo«41n4_a;vjolio!„ ,ho knotting *»7 in 

path or th. ™to««l foS^mTinrW;.i, oatotohtioi!,, 

as dosci’lbod. 

\! T!Z^mbil-^^ XTUh means f0}' fosains fine ore 

in a s tream, of troller la tho patfa Qf fchQ ^ 

ins ore, substantially cs described. 



1 

Witnesses: 

This Specification signed and witnessed this.-Zi^rr^day of. 

... 

...ISISOaI.,.....the above named petitioner, 

.s^mp,.Jmiaiaa^....Liow»iivn ^ ^ t 

iternty og-Esaqs nndLataso nr nnw ..‘_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described_Method off :>nci -tv,,, 

.SopPulverized Oroj 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same v 

prior to his invention thereof. 

s ever known or used 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this_^.-£ril^d 
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T. A* Edison, Esq., 

Ogdensburg, N.J. , 

Dear Sir:- 

We have incorporated the suggestions made by you in 

pencil on the specifications in your applications Nos-. 959 and 960, 

and return the same herewith for execution. Your note requesting 

that we make an examination through United States patents to date 

to see if "the method" is new, did not indicate whether you referred 

to the separating method or to the mixing method. To which did 

you intend to refer, and did you mean that the search should be 

made to date mine whether it is worth while to file the applica¬ 

tion, or did you intend that the application should be filed at 

once? We have no means in our office r,hich would enable us to 

make the search, but can readily have it made in Washington if you 

desire. ^ '•? ti **£*%&£*)£** ^ 
i~ ft</, lO£*L <AVto&u- cHu-'* rr&Zi., Atftix. ? 

Yours truly. 
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of 1880. 

Department of the Interior, 

LDV^§S^EDy ^ 

Washington, D. C.,__ 

« J 7l£We 150 knowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

® drawing of your alleged Improvement in___ 

| with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will be taken up 

■g, for examination in its order.. 

You will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

. 
...fj-tf.. 



department or the interior. 

United States Patent Office, 

^ 0^Washington, d. c„ . ...0At.»..2Q,...lS92- 

• 'Thoinas A. Edison, 

| Care Dyor and Seely, I Method of and Apparatus for 

! . a(} Wal1 st*» ' ' ( •" Separating Pulverized Ore. 

\ New YoI"k City."' JFiled Aug; 29, 1892-A-o. 444,308. 

f Please find Mow a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
[..abopp npted. 

. 
Commissioner of Patents. 

I A44a SUaasil should u lno.rlod of tor 

i .stM 7- u”“ 
*j Claims 1 and 2 are rejected in view or irq pc;*:; , 

iS: it j%3£*LZ,JX!S!: *»£*■• 
L-.,... . The 3d is rejected in view of the same. 

fSS; CSS!r£.^ffc,^s1^ 

1 .: _?}**“,® *B, *\°» eofed iri Viw of Edison, cited. 

| Buz by cite? —-° ^^ted^rSferenfee- to Stamford, Wprk or 

-«nWftrtv»« Claim 9 is rejected in view of Work, cited, or264:S2Q:~’~ 



Thomas A Edison, 

Method of and Apparatus for Separating Pulverized Ore. 

Filed August £9, 1093. 

Serial Ho. 444,309. 

HON. COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

sir: 

The above-named application is 

hereby amended ns follows: 

\0\ 
Page 3 of specification, line 18 aft er "illustrate" 

insert-in side elevation-. 

P'-ro 3,^erase "device by which the plate" and sub¬ 

stitute -holt attached to the plate by moving which the 

plate is placed at and-. 

In 4th claim before "deflecting" insert -mech¬ 

anically-. 

Erase the Gth claim. 

In Gth claim after "located" insert --that the 

deflecting bodies are in the path of material falling from the. 

hoopers and-. Change numeral of Gth claim to-fi- 

Eraso the 7th claim. 

In 9th claim before "deflecting" insert -mech¬ 

anically—-. 

Change numerals of 8th and 9th claims to --6— anti 

7—. 

It is submitted that the invention claimed in claims 

1, 3 and 3 is a different thing from what is set forth in the 

patents for cranberry separators.. 

The objects 'are different, applicemt's object bein.g 

1 



to napnrate portin.l<?a having the saras conslstenoy and the 

hardness, but. of dj ff oron.1; sizes. Applicant made the 

ovitjJrial disoovory that narticles nf like material but of 

different a if, on could ho sop ejected from each other according 

to size by the impact of the mingled stream of particles 

upon a mechanically deflecting body, bee boss such impact re¬ 

sulted in a different deflection for the different sizes and 

so in a different tin*, jtsc tory, ■share by tho bodies removed 

lh ana elves into different locations. 

Part i cula r attention is called to the process claims 

1 nr.a P which set forth the method of operation by which this 

discovery was carried into effect. 

Tho pm ness differs from that of the separation of 

cranberries,into which the matter of si.zo does not enter but. 

the separation depends upon the hardness or softness or rela¬ 

tive consistency of the berries. 

Applicant, therefore, ojierat.es in s different way 

and with a different object, based on a different state of 

facts and producing a different result from what had gone b a- 

fnre, end it is thought in view of this claims 1, 9 and 3 should 

tie considered patentable. 

As to claim 4, the references cited are for separa¬ 

tors in which the deflection is made by magnetism a ret the 

operation does not. relate to different sizes but to different 

materials. It is believed that no atcli adjustable deflecting 

body as 'applicant claims is found in these references. 

In Edison, cited for 

rhich deflect one kind of mU 

originalr,th elaii 

I'-ial from «no the: 

the magnets 







THOMAS A. EDISON 

::F,Ti:on of and apparatus for .separating pulverizes ore 

FILED AIK!LIST 28, 1082, 

SERIAL NO, 444,300, 

HO!.'. UUMIJISSlOKKK of patens, 

r, i r : 

In the above-entitled application, the 

following is anended:- 

Erase the 5th and uth claims 

7th claim -ft-1-, 

The same die,Unction ex: 

the English patent, now cited as 

given. In the English patent 1 

i change numeral of 

in claims 1, 2 and 3 ove 

• the references previously 

uparating process is clue 

it to difference of size but of quality or consistency, 

» wo have before pointed out, applicant has discovered that 

particles of precisely the same material but of different 

sizes may be separated by a difference of trajectory due sole¬ 

ly to the difference of size. This is not the object of the 

English patentee who seeks only to separate different mater¬ 

ials from each other. 

.’he deflecting body is not adjustable in the English 

patent, and neither does that patent contain any deflecting 

roller, and we must, therefore, insist on claims 4 and 5. 

Re-consideration is asked. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York, February 2, 1894. 



DEPARTMENT' OF THE- INTERIOR,. r . . ... ... . | 

United States Patent Office, ^ } 

Washington. D. c.,.. .5?eKT‘r3'7'1l894,_ 

Thomas A. Edison, Xs^fcet: 

| Cars Dyer A Seely, / Method of ancl Apparatus Por Sop_ 

l Sb V al1 st*» \ aratinc - Pulverized Ore. 

i Bow York City. )mcd Aug. 29, 1898, Jlfo. ■ 444,368V 

| Please find below a Communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
- above' noted. 

Commissionerp ''^1 

UJYER& SEELY/ 

ered. IheCL\eaL\r“od^^Laa^derb,y t h“ been Mm^IT 
im. P mechanical one. and itn■ 

L.h?6 ?r th«t material is therefore a ZcuS ml 

.S&JV22: 
ling J>ai‘tidies upon a reflect! r»1 ^ thom in whioh impact of fal- 
Poa.a ..of separation? i ^ utilized for th^pj’. 

not a matter ofl^enSL^and^h °i ■ Si- £?*** ~***%*T 
old - see, aa additional AeSeftS-L ??ithK '«f*,0ctinc 

ed. In Vi6W °f th9 prlor «oord the claims are reject- 



DYER & SEELY. 
V OFFICES, •kchitv: rate 

30 WALL STREET, 
Pt'0'1 

S 1884 

^DYERS SEELY,- 

New York, May 5th, 1894. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., / , f) „ p 

D.ar Siri- ^ 

On August 29th, 1892, we filed an ^plication for you 

for a patent on separating particles of orviT of different sizes 

from each other by allowing the stream oJ^jTarticifeaLto'* fai.Y'- 

on a deflecting surface, from which the particles rebounded 

to a greater or less distance, according to their size. This 

application now stands finally rejected on reference to the 

use of similar apparatus in the separation of cranberries, in 

which the berries are allowed to fall on an inclined surface 

and those which are hard and sound are caused to rebound far¬ 

ther than those which are soft. The point we tried to make 

was that in your method the separation was determined by the 

size of the particles, they being all of the same material, 

while in the cranberry separator,the separation was due to the 

quality or oonsistenoy of the material. However, we have beai 

unable to convince the Patent Office Examiner of the patenta¬ 

bility of this difference, and if the application iB to be 

prosecuted any further it must be by an appeal to the Examin- 





LAW OFFICES, skcialtv: patents. 

30 WALL STREET, 

New York, February. 21 ......18.95 ,.. 

John F. Randolph, Esq., 
Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J., 

Dear Sir:- 

We enclose herewith the tracing of the drawings in 

Mr. Edison's application No. 959 on ore separating apparatus. 

This case is known as the "bouncing board separator". We 

called Mr. Edison's attention to this case on Monday, and 

asked him whether he could carry his date of invention as far 

back as May 10, 1890. Mr. Edison's application was filed 

August 29, 1892. Mr. Edison said he could not remember how 

far back he could go on this Invention, but suggested that Mr. 

.Mallory might know and that we had better communicate with him. 

We write to you in regard to this matter, because we do not 

know where best to reach Mr. Mallory, and we wish you would, 

therefore, hand this letter to him or send it to him. 

What we wish to know from Mr. Mallory is, when he first 

heard of or saw a separator of the character shown in the 

drawings, and when it was put into operation (we understand 

a separator of this kind was actually used by Mr. Edison). 

Please have Mr. Mallory return the enclosed tracings 

with his reply. 

Yours trulj 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OP AND APPARATUS POR SEPARATING PULVERIZED ORE 

PILED AUGUST 29, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 444,368 

ROOM NO. 243. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP -PATENTS, 

SIR: 

We hereby appoint Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), 'of No. 36 Wall Street, our associates in the prose¬ 

cution of the above-named application, and request that all. 

future communicatiuns be addressed to them, and that the Let¬ 

ters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys forEDISON. 

New York City, Pebruary 28th, 1895. 
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APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OP & APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING PULVERIZED ORES 

PILED AUGUST 29, 1092 

SERIAL NO. 444,368 

■0 THE COMMISSIONER o? PATENTS, 

s I R 

In the above-named application, the follow- 

nc amendment is submitted: 

Change the title of the invention t0 -Iraprove- 

t ent in Apparatus for Separating Pulverized Ore_ 

Cancel the specification and claims, except the pre- 

£ mbits, signing clause and signatures, and substitute the fol- 

1 owing:- 

The main object cf my invention in t0 separate fine 

ore containing particles of several different sizes into grades 

In a rapid and economical manner and with a plant cheaper in 

llrSt °°st and requiring less power to operate than the apparatus 

heretofore in use. 

In general terms my improved mode of separation con¬ 

sists in showering the ore onto a parting or deflecting plate 

o' body in such manner that the particles of different sizes 

a-e given different trajectories, so that the several grades 

°‘ 3lZ9S °f partlcl68 ^11 into separate plies, the formation 

o • different trajectories being due to the fact that each size 

o * particle has its own degree of impact on the dofleotlng 

Hate, and its own falling velocity which determine the degree 

c f impact. 

In the aocompanying drawings, which illustrate my in¬ 

dention, figure 1 iB an elevation of an apparatus, divested of 

details, showing a feeding hopper, a separating or deflecting 

Tdy and a series of bins for receiving the separated parti- 



bios Of ore; and figure 2, a view illustrating the use of a 

roller deflecting body. 

Referring first to figure 1, A is a hopper from whioh 

the crushed or pulverized ore is fed in a broad thin stream 

jy a feed roller B and allowed to fall onto a deflecting body 

3 adjustably hold beneath the feed roller and in the path of 

the falling particles, and from which deflecting body the 

Jarticles bound into a series of bins, six being shoY/n' for 

Illustration and marked, a, 1), c, d, e and f. rf leu ling 

<o.._\/hich«it,-,isv,deslrod-.'^ 

hrom^the^e-i^^tdii^bedTf ■ By striking the deflecting body, 

he larger particles of the pulverized ore will be given a 

arger trajectory curve, owing to the rapidity of fall which 

•hey attain and the greater energy of impact, due to speed 

i.nd mass, as compared with the smaller particles, and will 

:all into the right-hand bin a. The smaller particles, next 

in size, having smaller mass, Y/ill produoe a flatter trajeo- 

ory, and will fall into the adjacent bin.b. The particles 

i ext smaller in size nil fall into the bin c, the next in d 

end so on, while the dust and other very fine particles slide 

town the deflecting body into the last of the series of bins. 

Ih* deflecting body in practice will be made adjustable both 

83 t0 its d0Cro° of inclination and its distance from the 

needing hopper. 

The groups of partioles obtained by this separation 

nay be individually passed through a separator to obtain a 

nuch finer separation and to eliminate partioles which were 

carried to a wrong bin by interference with other partioles. 

5his system of separation gives exaot results, since at each 

subsequent separation the particles being almost exactly of 



th« same mass there will be practically no interference with 

any smaller or larger particle* that may have been oarriod or 

forood to the wrong bin on the first separation, hence those 

particles are easily eliminated and can be readily sorted 

subsequently. This system of separation is desirable when 

the ore is to be concentrated by water or concentrating ma¬ 

chinery tat gold or silver mills. 

In figure 2, I have illustrated a rotating deflecting 

aody 0. I have found in practice that the material falling 

from the hopper onto the deflecting body produces considerable 

rear, and by employing the rotating deflecting body I am en¬ 

abled to rotate the same a slight distance at proper inter¬ 

nals, to present a new and even surface to the falling par¬ 

ticles . ^ - 

What I claim is: 

1- In ore separating apparatus, the combination 

rith a hopper adapted to feed pulverized ore in a broad thin 

itream, of a deflecting body in the path of the falling stream 

'f particI**,and a series of adjacent roceptaoles for re- 

eiving the ore separated by impact with said deflecting body, 

i ubstantially as set forth. 

2. In ore separating apparatus, the combination with 

a hopper, adapted to receive pulverized ore and provided with 

a roller feed for feeding the ore in a broad thin stream, of a 

leflecting body in the path of the stream of falling parti- 

Jlea, and a serie* of adjacent receptacles for receiving the 

»>e separated by impact with the deflecting body, substantial¬ 

ly as set forth. 

3. In ore separating apparatus, the combination 

Tith a hopper adapted to feed pulverized ore in a broad thin 

stream, of an adjustable deflecting body in the Pnth of the 

•ailing stream of particle*, and * series of adjacent recep- 

;aele« for receiving the ore separated by impaot witH said de- 



fleeting body, substantially as sat forth. 

4. In ore separating apparatus, tha combination with 

a hopper, adaptad to feed pulverized ore in a broad thin 
adjustable 

stream,®? an ^cylindrical deflecting body in the path of the 

falling stream of particles, and a series of reoeptacles for 

receiving the ore separated by impaot with said deflecting 

body, substantially as sot forth._ 

Cancel the drawings and substitute the drawing for¬ 

warded herewith, whioh shows only figures 6 and 6 of the orig¬ 

inal drawings. 

The application is now limited to the form of appara¬ 

tus shown in the now drawings, the claims on which we submit 

are allowable . 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison, 

lew York City, October 7th, 1895. 



AU communications should l« addressed to 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

No. 959 United States Patent Office 

Thomas A* Bdiaon, 

;Cara Dy Cr &' Xfyifcoil. 

o offlUogJa^SuQjnotqn”?^3^ 

K °,P' • .3 ' 
•189.':. J 

I 

0 e asm 

36 Wall Street* 

Nee York City, New York. 

oct 14 iS55!;!r?"! 

PUase flnd below “ communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application 

N0r.. .44.4»868» med Au«* 29» 1892» for Method of and Apparatus for 

Separating Pulverised Ora. 

__ , __ Commissioner of Patents. 

w 

'.Q'S* Ca“0 as amended Oot. 9th, 1895, further considered. 
_ •_ _®“ clairas “ro rejected on the references of record, 
Perham and Hlnehman in particular, which meet the two opeoies 
uilSOXO$Qu« * 

,oono X*/» t0 »>« noted that applicant does not disclose 
f r “dJuating the roller forming basis for thl last claim 

8: 5“lfc AP®llcant nhonld- desCribethe ot .flafleotor in the other species. . 
Jt to not seen that the application of old patented ' '" 

“®vl“ea t0 th* separation of material otherthan that for Which 
the device wan originally intended, the epparatloft feeing upon 
analogous principles, entitles the person sho so applies it to 
another patent for those devices} the application in this iniltanc 
feeing clearly a oase of double use. See Supreme Court decision 
in Roberts r. Dyer, C. D. 1876, page 439. 

- ' :’ APPlToant may, if desired, treat this action as final 
T°r the purpose of appeal, in order to expedite the case. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING 
PULVERIZED ORE 

PILED AUGUST 29, 1892, 

SERIAL NO. 444,368 

ROOM HO. 243. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above-named application, the fol¬ 

lowing amendment is submitted:- 
\ 

On page 2 of the amendment dated October 7, 1895, 

cancel the sentence beginning with the words "The deflecting", 

line 9, and ending with the words "deflecting body", line 13, 

and substitute the following:-The deflecting body 

will be adjusted to various distances below the hopper and at 

various angles, whereby the degree of impact and the distance 

to which the particles of different size will bound from the 

deflecting body is varied according to the character of the 

crushed or pulverized ore. Por this purpose the defleoting 

body will be oarried in any suitable frame or supports_ 

On page 3, line 14, insert-The rotating body 

C may be carried by any suitable frame or support with any well 

known device attached thereto for rotating the same_ 

We respectfully request a reconsideration of the 

claims last presented. Applicant is aware that it has here¬ 

tofore been proposed to separate various materials by allowing 

the same to fall upon a deflecting body, such form of appara¬ 

tus having been proposed particularly for the separation of 

cranberries. But in such use the materials were not Beparat- 

od into different lots through the varying degrees of impact 

of the particles, as in applicant’s arrangement. In the 

cranberry separator, for instance, the sound berries bounded 

into one bin and the unsound berries bounded or rolled from 



th. deflecting body into „ separate Mlt>„ „„„ ^ 

tho.- «mtion 0.0.,..^ of pUl 

verized ore the partlelee vary i„ „ 

and applicant found that he could produce a fin. eep.r.tlon 

by the vurying degrees of imp.et when the partiole. were ,1. 

lo.ed to fall upon a deflecting body. ,hl, i. m ,„tlrely 

»» feature, and appiio.nt appear, to be the fir.t one to pro 

poee the e.p.r.tion of pulverized ore by thi. cethod. 

In the reference, the principle upon which the cetho, 

separation i. based i. that the hard berries »u bound 

*h'' «U. the .oft berries .in al„st 

no 1 fro. the d.fl.ottng body; but the degree of l.p.ot has 

hlnB *,t'V“r W d» *“» “• »aparatio„. I„ applicant-. 

»thod, however, the «t,ri«l 1, hard an4 .olid, anJ ... 

.rlnolpie of separation i. b.eed solely „p0„ the dears, of 

This we submit is a patentable distinction. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Nev/ York, April 9, 1896. 

\ 



United States Patent Office,. 

Thoms* A. Bdlson, 

'• " "/ I'CarB Dyer" A Driscoll',' ' 

.8fe ^ Street*.' 

York OltyV'IfevYoWc'. 

April l6th, 1896 

:2%v‘;'-pb' 

11 1 >• f • • tus L (ihargja of your application: 
Hb.444,368, tiledt^ 29> 1062? Tor Method o** end* Apparatus: ft>r 

. ^oparating Pulverized Ore. 

Commissioner' of Pate nis. 

f>y /T~ Caao as amondod and argued April 10th, 1896, further 
considered* 

The claims are again and finally rejected In view dfv'' 
the references, of record. ’ 



Your application No. 959 on the bouncing board sepa¬ 

rator stands finally rejected and the next action must be by 

way of art appeal. We enclose herewith a copy of the drawings, 

together with a oopy of the claims, and wish you would kindly 

instruct us whether or not to take an appeal. Some time ago 

in a discussion with you on a number of cases, we concluded 

to cancel figures 1 to 4 inclusive of the drawings and limit 

the application to the form of separator shown in figures 8 

and 6. One of the references, an English patent, shows al¬ 

most the precise form of apparatus illustrated by figure 4. 

The references disclose roller feeds and bouncing boards in ma¬ 

chines which are commonly known as cranberry separators, but 

in each instance there is only a two-part separation, that is, 

the separation of the sound and unsound berries. 

The cost of an appeal will be about $65. 

Kindly return the enclosed papers. ' 

Yours truly, ^ 

' 

(Enclosures) 
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The main object of the invention is to separate fine I ore containing particles of several different sizes into 

grades in a rapid and economical manner and with a plant cheap 

■ in first cost and requiring less power to operate it than 

| apparatus now in general use-. 

In general terms the method consists in separating 

| or sizing ore by showering it onto a parting or deflecting 

plate or body in such manner that the particles of different 

sizes are given different trajectories, so that the several 

grades or sizes of particles fall into separate piles, the 

formation of different trajectories being due to the fact that 

each size of particle has its own degree of intact frn 

the deflecting plate, and its own falling velocity whioh de¬ 

ll t ermine the naboundw cht-ej-n 4 

In the accompanying drawing;, 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of an apparatus, di¬ 

vested of details, to illustrate in a diagrammatic manner the 

principle of the invention; 

Figures 2 to 6(, inclusive, illustrate different ways 

of carrying out the invention and certain details of construc¬ 

tion hereinafter described. 

Referring first to figure I,, 1 is a hopper or recep¬ 

tacle adapted to hold the crushed or granular material to be 

separated. 2 is a roller for feeding the material from the 

hopper in a thin and steady stream onto the deflecting plate 

^'placed directly below the outlet of the hopper, in the path 

of the falling particles and at an angle thereto, as shown. 



rSi« 

By striking this plate the larger particles will be. 

given a large trajectory curve owing to the rapidity of fall 

hi 1 the ' Ajp^^-YT-vw. »o 
a an^ __ ^n-o e 

Elat.e„_in-proportion-to-th9ir^TCa&e. as compared with the smaller 

particles., and will fall in front of the dividing plate 4. 
- - _*-6tJW v ~*m. kn^*«W"a L+AtlL * 

The smaller part icle s^-wiO^I^ll^^rg^e'arli^vert-i-ea-i&-y-ow£ng* 

tOw.theai^_sma-l-l^weight'-and-"-l-arge * amount"of*'^icti-on”on''T;Ke- 

defle cting-olate. and will fall to the rear of the dividing 

plate 4. The deflecting plate 3 is made adjustable both ver¬ 

tically toward and from the feed roller 2, and as to its in¬ 

clination. Such means are indicated in figure 2, the pivots 

5 of the plate being supported in slotted guides 6, in vhich 

said pivots may slide, and 7 being a device by which the .plate 

is held in the desired inclination-. It is found preferable 

to, make the plate 3 of chilled iron-. 

In figure 2 is shown an apparatus in which the par¬ 

ticles separated by the first deflecting plate fall onto second 

deflecting plates 9, 10, so that the particles are again sep¬ 

arated, the trajectories of the larger particles carrying them 

outside of the receptacle, as clearly indicated in the draw¬ 

ing-. This is desirable when the output of the hopper 1 is 

increased by increasing the speed of the feed roller or by 

increasing the width of the slot out of which the material 

flows, thus making a thicker stream of ore, which, on striking 

the first deflecting plate, produces so much interference bet¬ 

ween the particles that some are prevented from fbrming their 

normal trajectories, so that the separation is not as perfect 

as it should be(, some of the larger particles falling to the 





-7,- 

a second deflecting plate or separating device to -which ma¬ 

terial falling beyond the dividing plate is conducted, sub¬ 

stantially as described, 

8* The combination of a hopper adapted to contain 

fine ore, a spreading device below the same, and a deflecting 

plate or body onto which the ore from the hopper, spread by 

such spreading plate can fall, substantially as described. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OP AND APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING PULVERIZED ORES 

PILED AUGUST 29, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 444,368 

CLAIMS. II. In ore separating apparatus, the combination with 

a hopper adapted to feed pulverized ore i„ a broad thin stream, 

of a deflecting body in the path of the falling stream of par- 

tides, and a series of adjacent receptacles for receiving the 

ore separated by impact with said deflecting body, substantial¬ 

ly as set forth. 

2. I„ ore separating apparatus, the combination with 

[ a hopper, adapted to receive pulverized ore and provided with 

a roller feed for feeding the ore in a broad thin stream, of a 

deflecting body in the path of the stream of falling particles, 

and a series of adjacent receptacles for receiving the ore 

separated by impact with the deflecting body, substantially 

as set forth. 

3. In ore separating apparatus, the combination with 

a hopper adapted to feed pulverized ore i„ a broad thin stream, 

of an adjustable deflecting body i« the path of the falling 

stream of particles, and a series of adjacent receptacles for 

receiving the ore separated by impact with said deflecting 

body, substantially as set forth. 

t- I.i ore separating apparatus, the combination nth 

• hopper adapted to food pulverised or, i„ a broad thin stream, 

or an adjustable cylindrical deflecting body in the path or 

the falling ..ream of particles, and a series or receptacle, 

for receiving the or, separated by impact .1th said deflecting 

body, substantially as set forth. 
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PETITION. 

$0 the of f «tcute: 

Your petitioner..SIICSiAS...A...33DIS.OE,.a oil.igon of tho Unitod 

States,.r.Dai,dins...o.t.Jilm70llm....l,.nr2.y,.. ja_.1;.feo. County of Ensox and 

State of ..How . J.RBaoy.j....... 

prays that Letters Patents may be granted to him for the_Itni>i?OV,pill,on,t, In Pro 

.Soparafcion,______ 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,_.BMB1AS An EDISQHt • a oitigon of tho Unitod 

..S.t.pA.ofi.+„L,Gsfrtinfi Rt Llov;oll?m Part;. In tho County of JRsno x rand 

_S4®to-of~2Irax..Jox!Boy.j_ 

have invented a certain new and useful..^wwl9nt.in Pro Separation, 

.(Case Mow.961)._ 

°f wljich the following is a specification : 



ro-io object, of ray invention is to provide a simple and 

effective method and apparatus for the separation of pulver¬ 

ized or finely divided materials from each other, when the 

mass of material to bo dividod consists of particles of dif¬ 

ferent sizes and one of tho materials of which the mass is 

con-posed has a greater specific gravity than the other. An 

axample of such a mixture is one of quartz and iron pyrites 

>r magnetic irem ore, in vtfiieh the pyrites or magnetio iron 

Is of greater specific gravity than tho quartz* ily inven- 

Sion is, however, not confined to these materials, or necos- 

Jarily to tho separation of ores, but may be employed for any 

rnrposc in which it is desired to separate from each other raa- 

;orial3 having different specific gravities and in a finely 

divided condit ion. 

In carrying ray invention into affect, I cause tho 

ningled particles to fall in a continuous wide thin stream, 

vhich is exposed in falling to the action of a blast or cur¬ 

rent of air di roc tod evenly against tho whole width of the 

stream. Site thinner and more continuous the stream of par- 

;iclos, and the more oven tho current of air, the more effect¬ 

ively will niy process bo carried out. 

| The effect is to alter tho trajectory or lino of fell¬ 

ing of ail the particles, tho lighter and smaller partieios 

joing carriod farthest from the direct line of falling. I 

u-ovido two or more suitable receptacles, in which tho partl- 

jIob fail according to tho alteration in thoir trajectory duo 

to tho air current. It will bo found that in each of tlioso 

recoptaclos there will bo a mixture of the tv<o materials, but 



HI I that in eaoh ono tho particles of ono material will bo of a 

difforont size from ihoso of tho other material, bocauso 

smaller partiolos of tho material having tho greater specific 

gravity will bo carried the sane distance as largor particles 

of tho lighter material. Each of tho receptacles will thus I contain particles of tho -two materials of substantially the 

sane weight but of difforont size3. 

~10 contents of each recoptaclo are thon passed through 

a suitable screening device proportionate to tho size of tho 

particles which the receptacle contains, so that tin large 

particles of the limiter material are retained in the screen, 

while tho smaller particles of tho heavier material pass 

through tho scroon and an effective separation of tho two ma¬ 

terials is thus obtained. 

Apparatus for carrying my invention into effect i3 

illxistratod in tho accompanying drawing. 

Figure 1 is a sido elovation ancl partial section of 

tho apparatus, and figure 2 a top plan view of the 3an.o; 

Figure 3 illustrates tho separation of tho particles 

of difforont weights and sizes, duo to tho operation of tho 

air current. 

A is a suitable hopper, having an opening in tho bot¬ 

tom in which is placed a turning roller A', and tho material 

is fed by tin revolution of this rollor in a wide, thin ard 

continuous stroam. B is a suitable air-blower or fan, which 

compresses tho air in a storage tank C, from which loads a 

wide air-box D, the mouth of which opons bolow tho roller A’ 

in front of the stream of falling particles, such opening 



being preferably covered with a thin matorial, such as chooso- 

oloth. Mro ctly in front of the air-box is fomei a tunnel 

or air-passa.-a F,, open at both ends, through whidh the car- 

rent of air from tlx blower is forced, and below the air- 

pasuciQQ or tunnel arc placed a suitable number of bins or re¬ 

ceptacles F, F. It will be soon that as the thin shoot of 

particles falls past tho openin'- of tlx air-box, the- air cur¬ 

rent alters the line of fall inn of tho particles, as indicated 

in figure 1, so that the heaviest particles fall into the re¬ 

ceptacle nearest to the air opening, Ytfiile the others divide 

themselves according to their woi£jhfc among tlx other recep¬ 

tacles. She storage tank C prevents pulsations due to tho 

operat ion of tho blower and causes a steady and xwiifonn cur¬ 

rent of air to bo produced. 

Each of the receptacles will thon contain particles 

of each of tho two materinis of which tho mixture is composed, 

the particles of one material being of a different size from 

those of the other matorial. This is illustrated in figiro 

3, in which tho upper line of circles may roprosont the par- 

ticlos of the lighter material, such as quartz sand, tho cir¬ 

cles indicating the relative sizes in the different recepta¬ 

cles, while tlx lower line of circles indicate the relative 

sizes of particles of iron pyrites which respectively appear 

in tho same receptacles. It will bo seen that by ordinary 

screens tho contents of each receptacle may be separated into 

two parts, each part composed, wholly or substantially, of a 

single material-. 

If it is desired to raalco a still more perfect separa- 



tion, the material of any ono receptacle my bo run throng 

|another separator of the sorb < tractor as already described, 

2os, which may then each bo 

suoli as water separation by vanning macl 

l 3- She Imcthod of separating different materials, 

one from another,\which consists in acting upon the mingLod 

materials by an aii\ currant, whereby the mixture is separated 

into tiro or more parts, and then screening or otherwise sep¬ 

arating «2ic different materials of each of thoso parts, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth'^ 

|i 2* 5310 method of separating two materials of differ¬ 

ent specific gravity, consistin'; in acting upon the mixture 

of such materials by nn air current, whereby particles of 

tho two materials of like weight but different sizes ore sep¬ 

arated from other particlos,\ and then screening or otherwise 

separating tho particles of oko material from thoso of tho 

other, substantially as sot IbrW. 

3, OTio method of sop a 2 different materials from 

each other, which consists in causing the mixture of mater¬ 

ials to fall in a thin sheet, directing a current of air on Ee falling shoot, wheroby tho mixture is divided into two os 

re parts, and thon screening or otherwise separating tho 

fferont materials of each of those (parts, substantially as 





This Specification signed and witnessed this.«5...rr?l...„...day of....c 

State of. .j 
County of.. ..j 

-....the above named petitioner, 

a-gitlzon.of, tho Unitqd Stntoa. rookiinr. at IilotroUyn P.irit, .in the 

C,CTmfe.,,ofc..Kg.po;;..^d StpAo Of How Jornny,.... 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.Hmrovanoiit in Ore Sanannm 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. ' 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this_2JJr^l.day of._L; 

.. 
Notary Public. 



Department of the Interior, 
,y 

Washington, D. .. L\W.a...)lO.., 189%,. 

« 1 have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

2 drawing of your alleged Improvement in . ^._ . 

f ' • 

! . .NOV • ^. 
| with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. f* |g|^ x 

| The papers are dal;/ filed, and yonr application for a pateih^W/je^Fckn.Lp 

•& for examination in its order.• 

You will he duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents. 



Unite Stat 

Caro Dyer & Saoly, 

ifw. 10, 1898^b. '451,492. 

II from. the. EXAMINER in charge of the nppUcalixm 

/ft" 

| Th0 coverin« for end of the air-box D made an element 

| 'of claim 5, must be referred to by letter and the function sthteff.* 

f 1119 statement, line 3, pace 4, that the air passage S is; 

«■ "open at bo tlx-ends® is not'accurate.& 
I ^v:;iu . _ .. _ . £ ' 

| •“.'/••• If the process claimsare'*£bi!^tliaf'~'i^r''6s»«l ted,-' the entire*?. 

I apparatus for carrying out W illustrated. Rule ” 

| Olaims 1, 2 and 3 are aggregations of two old'andnt'dli; ® 

I “SSiowii methods of separating and grading shown in many patents'. 4 t 

The' entire organization is however described in each Of the-'follow^ 

irig patents upon which the above claims' are: rejected: No. 197, 897, “ 

Riee, Dec. 4, 1877; lie; 387,554, ConKlirig," Aufe. 7, 1S8B, and No. | 

Sorlh,' H^°8WShSlng^olts^ Clim^ J ^ “ . tffcwas* 
i-«**** ry^sJS-JX TeJSi 39-im-, 



I THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN ORE SEPARATION 

RILED NOVEMBER 10,1892, 

SERIAL NO. 451,492, 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

following amendment is subm 

;itled application the 

of spec if ication. 

Same page, line 16, after “particles'- insert --by 

s of a roller feeding device-. 

Erase the claims and substitute the allowing: 

.The 0orakinCtion with the hopper and the f eeding ’ 

roller, of an air blower, the pressure tank oamiunieating- ; 

with the blower and opening upon the stream of particles fall- 

ingfrom the roller, ana th* covering of porous material for 

the air box opening, substantially as set fbrth.___ 

The now claim ie for a Combination not found in the 

references cited. The elements of the combination act to¬ 

gether to produce the desired result, namely, the production 

of a thin even stream of falling particles on whioh an even 

and continuous air blast ie directed. Considerat ion'of~ "this 

New York,May 2,1893. Attorneys Edison. 



Department 

United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Caro Dyer &. Seely, 

Washington, d. c., ... May 11,. .18.9.3- 

* \ 1893 r< 

Kew York City. /Filed Nov. 10, 1892- jf0. 1 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of tiw^firffcation 

Room No.~J3.43- 

Case as amended May 3, has been again considered. 

The use in the hopper of Craig or Hastirgs, of record, 

of the well known feed roller, see, for example, 80,747, Krom, Aug. 

4,- i860—Separators Dry, performing its old function would not in¬ 

volve invontion. The claim is rejected. 



EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

January 27, 1893. 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

No. 38 Wall Street, 

New York. 

Dear Sirs:- 

I return herewith the paperB which aeeompanied your 

letter to Mr. Edison of 18th instant, in regard to his application 

No. 981 for Ore Separation. Mr, Edison says that the Rice patent, 

copy of which yeu submitted, is exaotly his. He wishes yiou to 

claim the cloth for giving even air, and the gasometer for even 

pressure, also the roller feed. Without thwse three things, Mr. 

Edison says, the results are practically N. 3. 

Yours very truly. 

Private Secretary. 



THOMAS A.EDISON 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

June 14th, 1893*. 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

# 36 Wall St. N. Y.' 

Dear Sirs:— 

Mr. Edison has received your letter of 12th inst., in 

regard to his application #961 for Ore-Separator, and has noted 

your remarks in regard to the claim, which has been rejected by 

the Patent Office. He does not wish an appeal taken 

Yours very truly, 

Private Secretary. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

ORE SEPARATION 

PILED NOVEMBER 10, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 451,492 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

ROOM NO. 243. 

In tho above entitled case, we 

submit the following:- 

On 5th page of specifioation, insert after line 6, tho 

following:--- 

-By means of the roller feed, an exceedingly thin and 

even stream of material is delivered for separation, v/hilo the 

air-blast is made uniform and effeotivo by introducing the 

storage tank botwoen the air-blov/er and the air-box, and by 

covering the discharge opening of the air-box with cloth througi 

which the air-blast is forced.- 

Erase claim, and insert:- 

- The combination of a chamber having a scries of recep¬ 

tacles located at different points longitudinally thereof, 

an air-box at one end of said chamber, having a cloth-covered 

discharge opening, an air-blower delivering a blast of air to 

said air-box, a storage tank or chamber intermediate between 

said air-blower and said air-box, and a feeding roller deliver¬ 

ing a thin stream of material to be separated into said cham¬ 

ber and in front of the cloth-covered opening of the air-box, 

substantially as set forth.- 

Respectfully, 

New York, February 2, 1896. 

Attorneys for Edison. 



(Case 961} 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 1 
WASHINGTON, D. C, 

\ Subject: 

Oro Separation. 

.Thomas A. Edison* 

. Care Dyer & Seely* 

36 Y/all Street, 

How York City, N.Y. jmeA Nov. 10> 1092> m. 451,4! 

Please find, Itelow a communication from the EXAMINER' in charge of the application 

Room No_4543 Commissioner of Patents. 

As amended 1’eb. 5th, 1895, the case has been further 

•considorod. 

Iho oladm iB .’fully. anticipated in the references of 

-record; and is rejected. It Ts,a Iso rejected on 10,872,_Grltaner, 

Kov. 29th,' 1853 ; 29198, Seymour, July 17th* 1860; 85,700, Seymour, 

'"Jan. 5th, 1S69;' 395,103,;:Sottlatuti Eeb. 5th, 1884--3epara*Trs,- 

' Dry,' whidh’ shoT/ further view of the prior art*. ' • - - . 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

ORE SEPARATION 

PILED NOVEMBER 10, 1892 

SERIAL NO. 451,492 

ROOM NO. 243. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

We hereby appoint Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), of No. 36 Wall Street, our associates in the prose¬ 

cution of the above-named application, and request that all 

future communications be addressed to them, and that the Let¬ 

ters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

EDISON. 
Attorneys for 

New York City, February 28th, 1895. 



In the Matter of the Application ) 

for an improvement in 

Piled /&f 

Serial Number 1 ^ f 

Examiner’s Room No. '?'¥■& . 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above entitled application, we 

haraby appoint MR. PRANK 1. DYER, of No, 918 P. Street, N.W. 

Washington;. D. C., crur associate, and request that all fur¬ 

ther communications be sent to him. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys of Record. 

Wo hereby withdraw from the above case aa associate 

attorneys. 

Associate Attorneys of Record. 

New York, N.Y. 

June 16, 1895. 



United States Patent Office,' 

TIios. A. Edison, 

Caro Frank Dyer, 
913 F St., ' 

City. 

Pt.ea.se /inti, hr.low a. namm.nni.na.twn. from til t EXAMINER in, nlw-rgo of j/our a./j/tli.cn.tion. 

for patent for Oro Separator, Ko. 451,492, filed Uov.- 10,iS92. 

Commissioner of PntonU. 

■ -one of the elements, fxinctiens or relations involved in the 
claim presented in the amended claim filed July 8, 1095, are 
shown or ooen to ho novel in view of the references of record. 
This rejection may be taken ns final for the purpose of anneal, 
if desired. 



United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. .Edison* 

Caro Frank Dyer, 

918 7. Street; 

. City. 

Please find below a communication froih'ihs EXAMINER in charge of your a) 

No.451,492, filed Nov. 10, 1892, for Ore 'Separat^in. 

Case farther considered in connection with letter filed 
Jan. M, 1896. 

• It i« not seen that the claim presents anything patent- 
:• -<’;at>le» in view of the references of record* especially No.89,198, ■ 

Seymour; No.295,103, Sottiaux; and Ro.443,901, Craig, Feature^ 
!. 'of . Craig is the fail equivalent of the element to xihieh applicant 

cans’ attention in the letter above noted; Indeed Craig ll'l'Ulirt^'tjMl 
•'dacB' element of the claim, except the feed roll, which is shdiiac^;'-' 
~iiif Sejrmour. The claim is again and finally rejected. * 



Thomas A. Edison. 

November 10, 1 292, 

.. 451,492. 

. . 243. 
Gro separation. 

Amen dr. ont. 

Erase the claim, .and suhaiituto*- 

The combination of a hoppor, a fooding roller at the 

bottom oi’ said hopper l'or feeding matorial therefrom in a 

thin ohoet, an air box located beneath said hoppor with its 

forward end close to the falling material, a covering of 

porous material, 3Uch as cloth, for said air box, whereby 

air passing through the same will be doflectod. against the 

falling material in numerous minute stromas ,so as to alter 

the trajectory of the matorial, a pressure tank connecting 

with said air box for receiving compressed air, nn air blower 

for supplying compressed air to said pressure tank, and a 

series of receiving bins for rocoiving tho material, substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 

very respectfully, 

Thomas A. Edison. 

By 

Associate Attorney, 

Washington, D. C. 
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®o the ®0mmii5s5iottcv of gtofouts: 

Your petitioner..T.HOMAS...A, ED.1SQH, « ,m..n t*. ~ iinir»d 

-&tat.es..,„..ca8..1d..ing...a..t....Ll.a.w.elJ..}ni...j;ax.,Ji:.<—in.JLh.e-JJ.auntv of Essex and 

-State.of-New... Jersey,... 

prays that Letters Patent may be grafted to him for the_lmp vnv«m»nv. in R,--iei<- 

_Mak.in.g.. Machines.,_ _ 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

^J,r"VvC°U^^gL^-IARD N' DVER’ HENRV W‘ D‘ Hl Di«scoll>«,4 

Ccu..ui.i_ 1.1. of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 'CONCERN .• 

Be !t known that I,—J-H0liAS....A.....E.JaiS.0R.>._a...e.it.iz.en. nf rtis llntt.n 

._S..ta.t.e.s..,....r.e,s.id.ing.....at_....Iil.e.well.y..n..P.ar.k.,.in._th.ffl....G.o.un.iy.oC....B.s.se.x..-ftM Sta 

_o£-.JJevf-..JeKse.ji_.,_ 

have invented a certain new and usefuL.,lrnp.r.o..v..anen.t.in Brick Making m«. 

„.chines (Case No. 9fi9 1._ 

of which the following is a specification : 



ichinos for making brick i 

particularly to that class of maohinos employing mould wheel 

land pressing rolls. 

The object of my invent!o 

■ of brick from clay i 

nvention consists in the novel 

led and pointed out by the claims. I In the accompanying drawings which illustrate my in¬ 

vention, figure 1 is a side elevation of a brink-making ma¬ 

chine embodying my invention; figure 2, an end elevation look 

ins from the ritfit of figure 1; figure 3, a section through 

part of the mould wheel looking from the left of figure 1; 

and figure 4, an elevation of part of the mould wheel, lookin 

from the left of figure 1. 

A is the frame which supports tho oporatirg parts of 

the machine, and this frame may be of any suitable construc¬ 

tion. A pair of pillow-blocks. •igidly secured to 

ach side, and these blocks I with suitable bearings for the shaft, B\ upon which is mount 

ed the mould wheel, C. Another pair of pillow-blocks, D, an 

secured to the fro ich side, but those blocks I are mounted so as to be capable of reciprocating movement. 

Blocks D are provided with suitable bearings for the shaft 

n* uP°n whlch is mounted the packing or pressing roll K. 



-3- IBlocks B arc rigidly secured 1;o frame A by bolts b b, and 

blocks 1) are hold upon the frame by bolts d d and to p revont 

these blocks being clumped firmly upon tho frame, I place a I of the blocks and the plates d2, passing under the frame and 

through which the bolts pass, so that when the nuts are screw 

down, blocks h, sleeve d* and plates d2 are bolted together 

but the sleeves d' are of such length as to prevent blocks I) 

i frame F is firmly secured i 

G and G* which limit the 

wheel C. Xiinks pivoted on blocks B are clomped to frames 

P by bolts passing through slots in the links,and frames P 

placed removable wooden or other blocks 

•he mo van eri t of roll S toward mould I noct-ed with blocks T) by holts passing through slots in the 

links. The object, of links £ and g is to prevent the blocks 

G and O' being displaced during the operation of the maohino, 

and the loose connection betwoon links g and block I) is to 

permit the horizontal movement of roll E. In practice the' 

mould whocl C and roll E will not oome in contact with euoh 

other, the object, of whi eh will' be hereinafter explained, and 

to accomplish this additional blocks O’ are placed between 

frame P and pillow-blocks n. The packing roll is forced 

toward the mould wheel by springs H, tho h.roo of which is 

applied through rods h. These rods pass through sleeves h’ 

at both ends of the machine and through tubular parts h2 of 

block B and I). At both ends of the machine cross-heads I are 



-4— I placed across sleeve's h*, through Which headB rods h psbb. 

At. the left end, the rods receive nuts _h3, Which are screwed 

against the cross-hearts, and between the cross-heads I are 

nuts h3; at the right end of the machine, are ’the springs H 

and plates h4. These springs exert pressure against plates 

h4 and force rods h to the right which actions force the press 

ing roll E toward mould wheel C, through the oro.ss-hoads I, 

at the left, and si oaves h* between than and the pillow-blocks 

H, the movement of roll IS toward the mould -heel being limit¬ 

ed by the pillow-block striking blocks O', it hoing understood 

that when the machine is in operation the material between the 

pressing roll and monlrt wheel will cause the pressing roll to 

move to the left which will leave a space between pillow- 

blocks I) and blocks (}• so that oprings II are free to draw the I pressing roll toward tho mould wheel. 

The mould wheel C has a hub £ from which extends 

spokes or preferably a central wob o', and fbrrnod integral 

with this wob or otherwise secured thereto is a heavy rim pro¬ 

vided with flanges o® t0 ^ich the mould sections _c® are se¬ 

cured by bolts tf4. The moulds preferably flare outward in 

order to facilitate the removal of the bricks whon farmed, and 

I arrange them lengthwise acroan the face of the wheel, and 

the rim may be constructed to have a number of moulds across 

its face; two being shown in the drawings. The mould sections 

are formed in convenient lengths to facilitate construction 

and to porm.it of their ready removal and replacement when 

necessary. Heretofore the outer faces of the moulds were 



I flat., but tills is obj actionable as the material to be formad 

into bricks will be cutnpressed on those .flat surfaces and pre¬ 

vent the pressing roll from forcing a sufficient quantity of 

material into the moulds and thus tho hricks will not be of 

} desired density. i this ctiffi cuity by 

the outer surfaces of the moulds either by hovelling or round- 

form sharp edges 

ei’erably I so reduce the surfaces i 

eon. Those sharp edges arc shown 

be seen that the material fed inti 

can be well packed by the pressing roll since there re- 

’ flat surfaces around the moulds against which mater¬ 

ial may be packed t erutofcire. A further 

tant ohject of these sharp-edged moulds is to adapt the inach 

for bricking fine ore and similar materials which when pre¬ 

pared for bricking is far loss plastic than clay and there¬ 

fore the overplus of material cannot, be squeezed out go read] 

ly between tho mould-wheel and the pressing roll, and hence 

the objectionable feature of packing material upon the face 

of the moulds would render the machine oven less effective. 

It will, therefore, be seen that by providing sharp edged toulrts the material can bo for 

verplus of material will hot 

>rced well into the moulds and any 

- prevent the pressing roll per¬ 

forming its function, whereby a brick of the greatest density Ifhe bottoms _c6 of the moulds tire preferably fuced 

rith metal plates The mould bottoms are provided with 

hanks £8 which pass through the rim and are provided with 

eads c* with which pawls d engage to discharge the bricks, 

hese pawls are secured to the short arms of L-shaped levers 



weights cl^ are placed on the; long arms of levers d.' which act 

to force the pawls down upon bonds ey* t.o force outward the 

jbottoms of the moulds and discharge the bricks. The parts of 

the riin of the mould wheel in the rear Of the mould bottoms 

are perforated or provided with passages o^° through which 

I will pass any material that, .may work between the mould bottoms 

and the sides of Lhe moulds; thus material .is prevented from 

collecting underneath the mould bottoms. 

The material to be formed into bricks is conveyed t.o 

hopper J which .is supported by a frame K secured upon pillow- 

blocks 15. Within the hopper is a feed-screw h which is re¬ 

volved by shaft L* through pinions . This feed-screw 

forces the material into the moulds. 

In feeding material to the mould-wheel I overfeed so 

that a layer of material about one-half an inch in thickness 

will bo over the entire surface of the mould wheel, between 

the hopper and point, of contact with tho pressing roll, and 

for that purpose I provide a casing J' which extends over the 

fact* of the mould wheel from t.he hopper to the pressing roll 

having sides extending over the sides of the mould wheel. 

The hopper .T is provided with a gateway J2 with which to regu¬ 

late the overfeed for the moulds.' 

The object of overfeeding the moulds is to further 

insure the moulds being well packed to produce bricks of great 

density. In addition to this the pressing roll, will move 

away from tho moulds on account of the overplus of material, 

thus placing springs H under increased tension which produces 



a greater pressure on the material, arid the roll being out of 

I contact with the mould wheel as before stated, the entire 

pressure of the springs will bo utilized in foreing material 

into the moulds. And iUrthor the overplus of material serves 

Jto prevent the bricks receiving a concave surface on the side 

which receives the pressure from the pressing roll, tine con¬ 

cavity formed in thu material being outside of the mould, 

phis part of the material, or in other words the overplus af- 

Jtor the mould is fully packed is removed from the mould wheel 

by a shaving knife, which will bo hereinafter referred to. 

I In order to prevent 1 tutorial from being freely forced 

lout between thu mould wheel and pressing'roll I provide two 

|check plates M which are hinged to case j' by bolts m which 

pass through ears m' on the check plates and ears m2 on case 

J'. A pin m3 is secured to oach chock-plata and passes 

I through a coiled spring m5 and frame F and receives a nut m4. 

This nut limits the movement of the check-plate towards the 

mould “heel und pressing J'oll and the spring doing between the 

plates and frame F serves to maintain the plates in position. 

The space between plates M and the mould wheel and pressing 

roll is regulated by nuts m4. 

As the mould wheel revolves and after the material 

is forced into the moulds by the pressing roll, the overplus 

of material is removed by the knife 0 *ich is secured in any 

suitable manner in arms o extending from a shaft o’ supported 

by bearing o2 secured to frame A and to this shaft is secured 

anothor but longer arm o® upon which is placed a weight o4 

the object of which is to hold t.he knife 0 firmly against the 

mould wheel aid thus remove all the overplus of material and 



II 0*ve assmooth rounded surface to the bricks. 

V/h.en the bri cks are discharged from the mould wheel 

I by the action of nav/ln d[ forcing the mould bottoms outward, 

the bottoms will remain in that position until fore ad back 

In”Sin. for this purpose I provide a sprocket wheel N the 

[sprockets of which are so arranged ns to strike the mould 

bottoms and foroe than backward; this of course is done before 

the moulds reach the hopper. This sprocket, wheel-preferably 

is provided with wooden sprockets n set. into a hub n*the 

object of providing wooden sprockets being to reduce the wear 

on plates aj secured to the mould bottoms _o®, 'i'ho shaft rft 

of the sprocket wheel is journaling in a bearing block n3 

carried by n frame n4 extending from frame K, A spring n5 

is provided between bearing block n3 and a csj) n6 which is 

secured to frame n4, the object of the spring being to force 

the sprocket wheel toward the mould wheel so that the ^rock¬ 

ets v/ill follow tho mould bottoms and force them entirely back 

upon their seats. 

Tho mould wh.oel 0 is driven by any suitable power 

connection, a pulley P being shown for that purpose. 

What I claim is: 

1, In a brick-making machine, a mould having bev- 

olled or rounded edges, substantially as set fbrth. 

2. In a brick-inaking machine, a mould having sharp 

edges, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a brick-making machine, the combination of 

a mould wheel and removable moulds secured thereto, substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 



14. In s. iinck-makirig *nachi.ne, the conbination of a 

mould tticol and ru-ovahle moulds secured thereto, said moulds 

having sharp -odfeca, substantially ns set fbrth. 

5. In a btick-making machine, the combination of 

moulds having sharp edges, and a packing roll, subetantiull y 

ns sot forth, 

G. Ill a brink-making machine, the combination with 

the moulds, of a packing mil, and means for preventing said 

roll from coming in contact with the moulds, substantially 

as set forth. 

7. In a brick-making machine, the combination with 

the moulds, of a packing roll, moans for preventing said roll 

from coming in contact with the moulds, and means for overfeed¬ 

ing the moulds, substantially as and fbr the purpose set 

forth. 

is. In a brick-making machine, the combination with 

the mould-wheel, of a packing roll, and plates overlapping the 

mould-wheel and packing roll at the point where the material I is acted upon by the packing roll, substantially as set forth. 

9. In a brick-making machine, a mould having a 

movable bottom plate faced with metal, substantially as set 

forth. 

10. In f. brick-making machine, the combination of 

a mould-wheel having a perforated rim, moulds secured to said 

rim, and a movable bottom for each mould, said perforations 

being back of each bottom, substnntia.Uy as set fbrth ' 

11. In a brick-making machine, the combination with 
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isp rings for forcing said 

)ulu-'.vh(iv;l, substuntia.'U ; 

12. In a brick-making r 

Material into nho moulds, and n knlf o 

surplus material often* the moulds are pucki 

1J5. In a brick-making machine, the combination with 

•verfeuding the moulds, i 

I roll for forcing the : moulds, and a knife 

Ithe surplus material after the moulds wo packed. 

I tin 11 y as Bet for 

14. In a brick-making machine, the combination 

with the moulds, of a hopper for feeding material to the monies 

a casing leading from the hopper to the packing roll covering 

the moulds, and u gate in said casing, regulating the thick¬ 

ness of the layer of material above the moulds, substantially 

15. In a brick-making maohinu, the combination 

with the moulds, of a feed-screw for forcing the material into 

the moulds and a packing roll for farther packing the moulds, 

substantially as set forth. 

16. In a brick- leaking machine, the combination with 

the moulds, of a hopper, a feed-screw within said hopper, for 

forcing Jhe material into the moulds, a casing leading from 





This Specification signed and witnessed this._day of. 

18. 

Witnesses : 

OATH. 

State of L  ..1 
[•ss. 

County of....) 

-THOMAS... A,_...ED.1S.0.N.>_the above named petitioner, 

-a.citizen-o£.....th.e-.nai.t.ecl States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the 

..County.of_Es8ex.,.and. .State.of ....Maw.... Jars ey,....... 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described-:.lmp.r.o..v..anent....in....Br..i.cJt...ifek ing 

...Macli.in.e8.;..... 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this_day of. 

1S9 . 

[seal.] Notary Public. 





PETITION. 
COPY. -_ 

the (Koimniissswucv at fnteuts: 
United 

Your petitioner..THOMAS. A. .JSD.lSON.a ..citizen..of...-the..A 

St.a.t..e.s,.r.e.slding...a.t.L3.,e.w,el.3.yn_P.ar-k, in the County q£ kskbv ann_ 

State.of. New. ..Jersey..,... 

prays tliat Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Improvement.in. Ore 

Crushing Machines, 

1 the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

v of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

i), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,—XHQMAS.,A. EDISON. a citizen of the United 

SJiai.es.,.residing.at..Llewellyn Park, in the County of Essex and 

S.t.atfi.....Qf„.N.e.w.....J.e.r.s.ay......__ 

have invented a certain new and usefuL.hBBJeag.flme.nt.. .in. Ora.Crushing. 

Machines (Case No. 968), 

of which the following is a specification : 
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s I My invention relates to that class of machinery itor 

crushing ores and other substances, in which revolving rolls I are employed, provided with device’s for giving pressure which 

tend to resist the movements of the rolls away from each oth¬ 

er, or in other words, to press the rolls together upon the 

materiel to be c rushed, till oh posses botween the rolls. 

» The main object of my invention is to provide appara¬ 

tus which will give a uniform and constant pressure to the 

crushing rolls with the minimum amount of friction upon the 

bearings of the rolls, whereby the power required to operate 

machines of this character is decreased and the capacity and 

effioienc;.' increased. 

A further object of my invention is to provide a feed¬ 

ing device which will feed the material equally along the 

length of the crushing rolls. This I accomplish by providing 

a sufficient number of small screw-cnnvoyors or feeders, pref¬ 

erably as many as can be placed within the length of the rolls. 

These bcrow-conveyors are provided with pinions meshing with 

each other, and are driven by a suitable driving wheel or pin¬ 

ion which may be driven by a belt connection. 

To this end my invention consists in the novel de¬ 

vices and combinations of devices hereinafter more fully point¬ 

ed out and specified in the olaims. 

My invention is illustrated in the accompanying draw¬ 

ings, in which 

Figure 1 is a front elevation of a machine embodying 

my invention; the supports for the independent sheaves being 

omitted; 

Figure 2 is a aide elevation and a partial section of 
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Jj the machine; 

Figure 3 is an enlarged soctional view of the piston- 

j head and rod; and 

Tfi/jnra 4 is an onlargod view of the roll-sheaves. 

A, 13 and C nro three crushing rolls, of suitable cbar- 

j acter, held in movable bearings or pillow-blocks T),which work 

jl in a suitable frame E. 1 prefer to place the rolls one above 

;her, as shown. The middle roll B is rotated by any suit- 

Jj able power, but either the top or bottom roll may be drivun 

| instead. On both ends of the shaft of each of the outer 

| rolls A and 0, are a number of loosely mounted sheaves P, the 

I number of which may be varied according to the pressure do¬ 

ll Sired at the c wishing rolls. Hold in suitable bearings above 

the machine, are two sets of sheaves 0 and <?', employed to 

carry the rope belt K from one side to the other. The number 

of sheaves 0 and o' may be varied as desired; for instance, 

' 1,10r° msjr ha 4,70 lar«e sheaves instead of several snail ones, 

there may be a greater number than is shown in the draw- 

I innB' Thc onfll,JBS ™po bolt H is passed around sheaves P 

jand over sheaves 6 and O' as shown. Either or both sets of 

II sheaves « and O' or only one sheave of eaoh set may be oon- 

|| nee ted to the tension devioe, but 1 have shown only a single 

jsheave of set 0 so connected, the others being held from ver- 

Jtical movement. 

1 prefor to utilize steam, as the means for maintainin* I the belt under tension, although air or other fluid may be 

employed instead. For this purpose 1 provide a cylinder 1 

within which works a piston-head V. This piston-head has a 

piston-rod Ia which is connected preferably to one of the 
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I ah do van of net, U in any suitable manner. I have shown tho 

piston-rod provided with a stirrup i. which has suitable boar- 

Inga for the sjiindle of tne sheave. 

| J indicates a steam supply pipe, J1 a pressure rogu- 

|j lating valve, and J2 a safety-valve. J3 is a pipe leading to 

•j a steam-trap .T4. The piston-rod l2 is preferably made tubu- 

j| lar in form and provided at its upper end with a snail aper- 

j ture ja, the object of which is to permit the escape of water 

j and steam which may escape around the packing of the piston- 

|| head and collect in the cylinder above the piston-head. A 

|; drip tube may be connected to the lower end of the piston- 

jj rod, but this is not essential since there is no objection to 

|j the small anount of water dripping onto the rope and sheaves, 

jj it will be seen that with the arrangement shown, the I pressure of steam or other fluid against piston-head I' causes 

the sheave to which it is connected to move upwardly, and t.bus 

tension is put on belt H vfoich tonus to draw rolls A and C 

toward roll B with a force equal to the steam pressure multi¬ 

plied by the numbor of turns of said belt around sheaves y. 

The material to bs crushed is delivered through a 

suitable chute K into a hopper M, and in order to food the ma¬ 

terial equally along and between tho rolls 1 provide a numbor 

of small f«ed-8crowe h. The screws are situated on the line 

of contact of the rolls and quite close to them, so as to food 

the material well between tho rolls. These feed -screws are 

supported within the chamber or hopper M, the spindles of tho 

screws passing through the easing and the bearings L1 and 

having at their outer ends pinions L2. Tho pinions are all 
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( Sivirv; device actuated by fluid pressure, substantially as 

set forth. 

2. The combination with Grushin-; rolls, of a pressure 

giving device independent. of the bearings of ths rolls and 

actuated by fluid pressure, substantially as set .forth. 

3. The combination with crushing rblle having movable 

bearings, of a belt connecting thorn together and a pressure 

giving device actuated by fluid pressure for maintaining ten¬ 

sion on said belt, substantially as set. forth. 

4. The c acb inntion with crushing rolls, having mova- 

blo bearings, of a belt connecting said rolls together ani 
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I I having two or more turns, anti n pressure giving device actuat¬ 

ed by fluid pressure for maintaining tension on said belt, 

substantially as set forth. 

!! 5. Tho combination with crushing roils, of one or 

j| more sheaves, a belt passing around tho shafts of said rolls, 

and said sheave or sheaves, and a pressure giving device- act¬ 

uated by fluid pressure for maintaining tension on said belt, 

substantially as set forth. 

C. The c unbination with crushing rolls, of one or ii 
more movable sheaves, on endless bolt pausing around tho 

jj shafts of said rollB and said sheave or sheaves, and a device 

jactuated by fluid pressure exerting stress upon said sheave 

jj'or sheaves, substantially as set forth. 

jj 7* 'l'he combination with crushing rolls, of movable 

|and stationary sheaves, an endless belt passing around said 

|rolls and sheaves, a piston connected with a movable sheave, 

|a cylinder within which said piston works, end a fluid ex¬ 

erting pressure upon said piston whereby stress'is exerted 

|upon said movable shoavo, substantially as sat forth. 

8. In ore crushing machines, the combination with 

crushing rolls, of a chamber or hopper situated close to tho 

rolls, and a series of feed-sorows within said hopper arranged 

along the longth of tho rolls and situated to feed directly 

between the roll s, substantially as set forth, 

jj 9. In ore crushing machines, the combination with 

crushing rolls, of a chamber or hopper situated close to the 

rolls, a series of feed-screws within said hopper arranged 

along the length of the rolls and situated to feed directly 



katwoen the voile, h pinion on the outer ends of naicl fe«d- 

!l screws "»Bhins with eueh other, and a pinion meshin/j with 

jj one of the aforesaid pinions to rotate same, substantially 

;! as set Jbrth. 



This Specification signed and witnessed this 

18.. 

Witnesses : 

OATH. 

State of.. 

County of- 

-..THOMAS; A,—-the above named petitioner, 

a-OJiizen of the United States, rosidin.q at blowellyn Park. in the 

County of . Essex and State.of iiew Jersey, ____ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.....Inprovowont in Pro Crashing 

Macin ni.'.s; 

that the same has not been patented to himself, • or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

■ that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

h 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this_day of_ 

189 . 

[SEAL.] Notary Public. 





November 20th, 

Dear I,lr.Dyer: 

I have again revised the proposed claims on Feeder 

application, and send you some suggestions as to the form of the 

first three claims. 

You will observe that in this farm I have preserved as 

far as possible the phraseology of the specification of the 

original patent, and this, I think, would be an advantage. 

These claims now seem to me to express the ifleas which 

we desire to incorporate, and to express tligm with as little 

variance as possible from the original phraseology. 

In view of the fact that a claim for a plurality of 

feeders was erased from the original specification, it seems to me 

that we had better not attempt to introduce it. 

Yours truly, 

\fb Cffit 

c?(£ UfTkjU- 
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TO THE COMMISSIONER OR PATENTS: 

Your potltlonor, THOMAS A. EDISON, a oltizon of the 

United Statoa, residing at Llewollyn Park, West Orange, in the 

County of Essex, state of Now Jersey, prays that ho may bo al¬ 

lowed to surrender the Letters Patent for ELECTRIC DISTRIBU¬ 

TION AND TRANSLATION SYSTEM, granted to The Edison Electric 

Light Company as hie assignee on the 19th day of September, 

1682, Ho. 264,642, whereof the Edison Electric Light Company, 

on whose behalf and with whose assent this application is 

made, is now sole ownor by assignment, and that Letters Patent 

may be re-issued to the said Edison Electric Light company 

ior tho same invention upon the annexed amondod specification; 

and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY (a firm composed of 

Richard H. Dyer, Henry V/. Seely and Daniel H. Driscoll) of 

No. 36 wall streot. Hew York city, his attorneys, with full 

pov/er of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this ap¬ 

plication, to make alterations and amendments therein, to 

receivo the patent, and to transact all businoss in the Patent 

Office connected therewith. 

With this specification is filed an abstract of title, 

duly certified, as required in such cases. 

Tho undersigned, the assignee of the entire right, 

title and intorost in the above mentioned Letters Patent, 

horoby assents to tho accompanying application. 

Cbttc^t 



TO ALL V/HOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Bo it known that I, THOMAS A. EDISON, of Llewellyn 

Park, v/est Orange, in tho County of Essex and State of Now 

Jorsey, formerly of Menlo Park, in tho County of Middlesex and 

State of Mow Jorsey, have invented a certain now and useful 

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSLATION SYSTEM; and I do hereby 

declare that tho following is a full and exact description of 

the some, reference being had to tho accompanying drawings and 

to the letters of reference, marked thoroon. 

This invention relates to a method of equalizing the 

tension or "pressure" of tho current through an entiro system 

of electric lighting or other translation of electric force, 

in which many of the translating devices arc remote from tho 

central station, preventing what is ordinarily known as a 

"drop" in those portions of tho system tho more remote from 

the oontral station, without incurring any inordinate expense 

for conductors, and also to other foatures in systems for tho 

utilization of electricity, as hereinafter explained. 

As is well knov/n, from patents already granted to mo, 

and prior applications ponding (soo applications filed Novem¬ 

ber, 1879, patented January 27, 1880; filed 2*ebruary 5, 1880, 

patontod August 30, 1887; and filed August 6, 1880, patented 

March 22, 1881), I use in my system an electric light formed 

of a continuous incandescing conductor, largo numbers of which 

are grouped into one system, supplied and rogulated from a 

control station, main conductors leading from and to tho cen¬ 

tral station, each lamp or translating dovice boine in a de¬ 

rived circuit to tho main conductors, the entiro system being 

what is known as a "multiplo-aro" system. Prom a central 

station, tho main conductors may proceed, as fully described 

in the above referred to applications, and it is intended that 

they should, to a great distance and supply a large number of 

translating devices, both near to and remote from tho station. 



I In such oases there la inevitably a difference in tension be¬ 

tween various parts of the circuit, due- to the resistance of 

the main conductors. This may bo partially remedied by mak¬ 

ing the main conductors very large near or at the station, 

gradually decreasing their size or conducting oapaoity; but 

such plan, in extended systems, only lessens slightly the ra¬ 

tio of fall unless an inordinate expense for conductors be in¬ 

curred. To obviate the difficulty. Instead of connecting the 

home ends of the main conductors themselves with the central 

station, I provide feeding-conductors, which extend from the 

generator or generators to distant points in the consumption 

system of main conductors, instead of to the nearest point of 

such system, such feeding-conductors not having any transla¬ 

ting devices connected therewith, and being connected to the 

main conductors of the circuits thus formed, as illustrated in 

the drawings. Prom a central station several sots of such ' 

feeding-conductors may run, each set feeding into its own lamp 

or consumption-circuit or all the sets feeding into a connec¬ 

ted system of lamp or consumption circuits. In all cases, 

the consumption circuit will be divided and the distance be¬ 

tween the points at which the electric current is fed thereto 

and the lamps most remote from such feeding points will be les¬ 

sened, as well as the number of lamps supplied through any one 

section of the consumption conductors. Since the drop upon 

the feeding conductors has no effect upon the relative oandle 

power of the lamps of the system, that being affected only by 

the drop upon the main conductors of the consumption circuit 

or oirouits between the end of a set of feeding conductors and 

the points most distant from any feeding conductors, the main 

conductors of the consumption circuit or oirouits will, in or¬ 

der to maintain practically the same candle power throughout 

the system, be thus so proportioned by the point or points of 

connection of the feeding conductors therewith, that the drop 
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In tendon upon thorn shall not oxcood a definite small limit 

—- for example (with the lamps used at the date of filing tho 

original application), five por cent. This drop makes a dif¬ 

ference of less than a candle powor in all tho sixteen candle 

power lamps of the system, which difference is not porooptible 

to tho eye. Upon the feeding conductors, however, tho loss 

incident to an extendod system, in which economy of copper is 

practiced, can be made. This loss will be varied according 

to tho localities and the rolativo cost of coppor for conduc¬ 

ting purposes and horse-power for generation. This loss upon 

tho feeding conductors in large and extended systems will 

generally bo greater than upon the main conductors of the con¬ 

sumption circuit or circuits. It may bo, for example, about 

fifteen per cent; but circumstances (when, as for example, 

tho total loss in tho system would not bo more than twice tho 

loss which could bo permitted upon the main conductors of tho i 

consumption circuit) might mako it doslrablo to divide tho 

total loss in tho system, so that on the feeding conductors it 

becomes equal to that upon the main conductors of tho con¬ 

sumption circuit or circuits, or (in other casos, in which tho 
very 

total less must beAlargo) to increase tho loss upon tho feed¬ 

ers to moro than fifteen por cont. 

Whan it is desired to use a few lamps near tho central 

station thoy may bo placed upon a direct circuit therefrom, 

with resistance at the commencement or homo ond of tho cir¬ 

cuit, sufficient to thore reduce tho tension of tho current in 

such circuit that it shall only bo equal to that in the more 

distant circuits, and one or more of such circuits may be com¬ 

bined with tho circuits boforo described. When largo build¬ 

ings or blocks of buildings using many lamps are to be sup¬ 

plied, it may bo doslrablo to lay thorofor separato feeders 

insulated from each other. 

Yftiore several stations aro to bo used in a city, each 
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having feeding conductors leading to lamp-circuit conductors, 

or the deacription before noted, it may bo advisable to con¬ 

nect the feeding circuits of all the stations, equalizing the 

tension or pressure throughout the entire system of the place 

where the central stations are located. 

In the drawings are here given diagrammatic represen¬ 

tations of circuits, which will bo raoro fully hereinafter de¬ 

scribed . 

Figure 1 illustrates the plan above referred to in 

which the consumption mains aro connected at tho homo end di¬ 

rectly with the central station, and drop In tension is at¬ 

tempted to bo remediod by making tho main conductors larger at 

their home ends, gradually tapering to tho outor end of tho 

system. v?here such plan is usod, it is proforablo to make 

the conductor a compound one, composed of several single wires 

of different lengths, one or two of which extend the whole 

length of the conductor, others ending at various points, as 

shown in figure lb. These wires aro not insulatod, but mere¬ 

ly grouped in a bunch, which have transverse fastenings at in¬ 

tervals, or which may be fastened together by branch conduc¬ 

tors passing around whore connections are formod, as shown in 

figure 1 . It is preferably to form all conductors which 

vary in size, decreasing from some point in this mannor, and 

and it is understood in subsequent descriptions that all such 

conductors are so made. Such method of preventing drop in 

tension in extended systems does not involve tho use of separ¬ 

ate feeding conductors, as above described, and, aside from 

tho particular way of forming a tapered conductor, forms no 

part of the prosont invention. 

In figure 2 is illustrated tho simplest and typical 

form of my present invention, in and by which the drop in ten¬ 

sion in an extended consumption systom is prevented, by feed¬ 

ing conductors 1, 2 leading from central station C-S, connoc- 



ting with food-lamp circuit 3-4 at about its centre, tho con¬ 

ductors of tho lamp circuit (undor tho conditions illustrated 

by thin figure) being largest at that point, and also ol’ 

slightly larger capacity at that point than tho feeding con¬ 

ductors. By this arrangoment most of the fall of pressure or 

drop in tension tokos place in the feeding circuit, so that it 

cannot affect am.' lamps, whilo the drop in the lamp circuit is 

reducod very low, as before explained, tho drop from tho cen¬ 

tre of the lamp-circuit to either terminal being only about 

ono-fourth what tho drop would bo from y to 2 if either end 

was connected directly to the central station. Any desired 

number of lamp circuits may be so arrunged, each having its 

proper feeding conductors; two so arranged are shown in 

figure 3. 

In some instances, v/here it is desired to use a few 

lamps near the 8tation, they may bo placed directly upon main 

conductors and combined with tho circuits shown in figures 2 

and 3, as shown in figure 4, whore feeders 6, S connect with 

lamp circuit 9-10, arranged as in figures 2 and 3, while cir¬ 

cuit 4-2, connected directly to C-3 has few lamps upon it, in 

which case resistancesR, R should bo used therein to lesson 

the tension of tho current in 1-2 to tho same oxtent as it is 

lessoned by the large conductors 5, 6. with such arrangement 

may also be combined any ordinary terminal circuit containing 

a few lamps, suoh as the circuit 13-14 in figure 5. 

In figure 6 is shown diroct or main feeding cirouits 

1-2 and 5-6 with lamp circuits 3-4 und 9-10 with branoh feed¬ 

ers 7-8, 16-16 and 21-22 loading into side streets, supplying 

lamp cirouits 17-18, 19-20, 23-24 mid 25-26, the branoh feed¬ 

ers being derived circuits from the main feeders, all consti¬ 

tuting a multiple-arc system. 

In figure 7 feeding mains 1-2 connect to the centre of 

lamp ciroult 3-4, while feeders 6-6, leading to a greater dls- 



tanoe and to a cirouit whore comparatively iovr lamps are re¬ 

quired, connects to the end of lamp circuit 9-10 whoso conduc¬ 

tors gradually taper from the point of connection. This ar¬ 

rangement is soraotimes desirable in sparsoly settled locali¬ 

ties, involving economy in the laying of conduotors. 

In figure 0 is shown feeding conductors 1, 2, from 

which load houso-foodera a, b, which connect to lamp cirouit 

—' » v/hich are of the same description as circuit 3-4, fig¬ 

ure 2. The extensions of the feeding conductors beyond the 

connection of the first house cirouit a constitute branch 

feeders, like the branch feeders of figure 6. Those branch 

foodors, in all the cases represented by figuros 6 and S, 

should havo practioally no drop upon them. 

In figuro 9 are tv/o blocks of buildings, A and B, com¬ 

posed each of several houses, h, h, h, separate feeding cir¬ 

cuits 1-2 and 3-4 leading to branch feeding circuits from whi J 

lamp circuits lead into each house, each house or lamp circuit 

being provided with its own connection and metre. 

In arrangomont shown in figures 8 and 9, the greatost 

portion of the fall or drop occurs in tho conductors loading 

to tho house or block lamp circuits, tho tension of pressure 

in the branches leading in the housos being maintained praoti- 

cally uniform thereby in oach lamp circuit. 

Figure 10 shows a series of central stations, C-s, 

from each of which lead main fooding circuits, M, which may bo 

of any desired number, each connecting to and feeding into a 

lamp circuit 1-c. Tho mains of all the stations are connect¬ 

ed by conductors n, n, n, so that all tho stations are elec¬ 

trically oonnooted into one general syBtem, whereby the pres¬ 

sure throughout the entire system is equalized. 

In figure 11 tho lamp circuit 1-0 is fed by a number 

of feeding circuits, connected thereto on opposite sides, al¬ 

ternately 1-2, 3-4 and 5-6, forming throo feeding circuits, by 

which arrangement a comparatively uniform force of pressure 
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raay bo raaintainod throughout the entire system. 

I do not claim any and ovary electric consumption cir¬ 

cuit, the main conductors of which arc proportioned (by in¬ 

creasing tho coppor contained therein), so that the drop in 

tonsion is not sufficient to vary practically tho candlo power 

of the lamps connected therewith, nor one supplied hy any hind 

of supply conductors on which are no translating dovicos, ir¬ 

respective of the limitations specified heroin; nor do I 

claim broadly a conductor tapering frora the aoureo of energy, 

as 3uch, per_so, is old; but I do claim, as hereinafter Bot 

forth, my particular v/ay of forming such conductor. 

I am awaro of the .'-’ranch patont of Khot.inoky, No.107,- 

307, granted March 19, 1875, but this patont makes no mention 

of tho difficulties due to drop in tension in extended systems 

of consumption, nor does it suggest any method of preventing 

such drop in tho more reaoto portions of a system, nor doos it 

describe tho proportioning or dividing off of portions remote 

from tho central station, by moans of feeders extending to a 

point or points in such remote portions, nor doos it describo 

tho localizing of tho drop incident to extended systems upon 

feeding conductors whore it will not unequally affect tho 

prosauro on tho consumption circuit. 

X believe myself, howovor, to bo the first person who, 

in tho case of an oxtonded systom of consumption, in which the 

conductors are of such length and limitod size an to involve 

unperminsiblo variations of pressure or tension in different 

parts of tho system, if supplied with current from tho point 

or points naarost tho station, has prevented unpermissiblo 

drop, without inordinate oxponse for conductors, by extending 

feeding conductors from such station, on which all unpermissi¬ 

blo fall in pressure or drop in tonsion takes place, to suoh 

romoto point or points in the consumption sy3tom of ciroults 

as to reduce the drop, by division of the systom or main con¬ 

ductors, to suoh limits as that the tension or pressuro will 

bo equalized. 
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TOmt I claim is, 

1. In a multiplo-aro system of electrical consump¬ 

tion, comprising main conductors extending to a groat distance 

from the central station, supplying a large number of trans¬ 

lating devices, and on which the drop in tension in the more 

remote parts would bo excessive if fed from the point nearest 

the station, the combination of feeding conductors, having no 

translating dovicas connected therewith, extending from the 

source of electrical onergy to such point or points more re¬ 

mote from the central station than tho nearest point of the 

main conductors, as to prevent tho drop in tension, between 

tho end of tho fooding conductors and points most distant from 

any feeding conductors, from practically varying the candlo 

power of lamps connected with tho consumption conductors, sub¬ 

stantially as sot forth. 

2. In a multiple-arc system of electrical consump¬ 

tion comprising main conductors oxtending to a great distance 

from tho central station, supplying a largo number of trans¬ 

lating devices, and on which the drop in tension in tho more 

remote parts would bo excessive if fed from the point nearest 

the station, the combination of fooding conductors, having no 

translating devices oonnectod therewith, and upon V7hich most 

of the drop in tension takes place, extending to such point or 

points moro romoto from tho contral station than the nearest 

point of such main conductors as to prevent the drop in ten¬ 

sion, between the ond of the feeding conductors and tho points 

most distant therefrom from practically varying tho candle 

powor of lamps connected with the consumption conductors, sub¬ 

stantially as sot forth. 

3. In a multiple-arc system of electrical consump¬ 

tion comprising main conductors extending to a great distance 

from tho contral station, supplying a large number of trans¬ 

lating devices, and on which tho drop in tension in the moro 

I 
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romoto parts would bo excossive If olthor end wore connected 

diroctly with tho contral station, the combination of feeding 

conductors, having no translating devices connected therewith, 

extending from tho source of olectrical energy to a contre of 

tho consumption circuit locatod at a point more remote from 

the oontral station than the nearest portion of tho said cir¬ 

cuit, and so as thoroby to roduco the drop in tension on tho 

consumption circuit so as not to vary practically tho candle 

power of lamps connected therewith, substantially as sot forth. 

4. Tho combination of two or more contral stations 

having feeding conductors, and consumption circuits supplied 

by such feeding conductors, as described, of connections be¬ 

tween the conductors of the oontral stations, substantially as 

and for the purposes sot forth. 

6. The combination, in ono system, of a main circuit 

connected directly to a courco of energy, and containing 

translating devices, and provided with resistances for lesson¬ 

ing the tension or prossuro of tho curront to that of tho 

average of tho system, a circuit not directly connoctod to tho 

source of onorgy containing translating-devices, and a feeding 

circuit connocting the latter circuit with the source of 

onergy, substantially as sot forth. 

6. Tho combination of a number of uninsulated wires 

of different lengths grouped together and fastened at intor- 

vals, forming a gradually-taporing conductor, substantially as 

sot forth. 

this speciiication signed and witnessed this 17th 

of December, ,100/, 

fitnesses. 
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State of New Jersey ) 

County of Essex j 

THOMAS A. EDISON, the above named petitioner, 

boins duly sworn, depoaos and says that he does verily be¬ 

lieve nirasolf to bo the original arid first inventor of the im¬ 

provement sot forth and claimed in the foregoing specifica¬ 

tion, and for which improvement ho solicits a patont; that 

deponent doos not know and does not believe that said improve¬ 

ment was over before known or used; that doponant is a citi¬ 

zen of the United Statos of America, and resides at Llewellyn 

Park, West Orange, in the County of Essex and State of Now 

Jersey; that deponent verily beliovos that the Letters Patent 

granted to The Edison Eloctrie Light Company and referred to 

in the forogoing petition and specification and herewith sur¬ 

rendered, aro invalid or inoperative for the reason that the 

specification thereof is defective (or insufficient), and for 

the further reason that the first throe claims thereof covor, 

as deponent's invention or discovery, more than he had a right 

to claim a3 new; that such defect (or insufficiency) consists 

| particularly in the fact that although the preamble of the 

patent described the invention as one for preventing drop in 

tonsion in the remote parts of an extensive system, the speci¬ 

fication doos not with a proper degree of distinctness, point 

out Just what the real invention is and how tho result dosired 

is to bo accomplished, and, further, that the first throe 

claims do not distinguish clearly over what was old or roquirec 

only skill to produce; and deponent further says that the er¬ 

rors which rondorod such patont so inoperative (or Invalid) 

arose from inndvortonco, accident or mistake, and without any 

fraudulent or deceptive intention on tho part of doponont; 

that the following ie a true specification of tho errors which 

it is claimed constituted such inadvertence, accident or mis¬ 

take relied upon, and how they arose or occurred: 
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Deponont was not, at the time of tho filing of the ap¬ 

plication for tho original patent, informed aa to tho prior 

stato of tho art, aa the same was proved in the suite on ori¬ 

ginal patont 3ince instituted, and did not understand, thore- 

foro, how ossontial it ivas to distinguish and particularly 

point out in his claims the qualifications and limitations 

which characterized hiG combination of elements and thoir mode 

of use, and how they co-operato in preventing drop in tension 

in extensive systems of distribution of electricity. 

Tho original spocification also, I non discover, is 

vague, and that the Court has failed to properly understand it, 

Figure 1 might bo taken for an illustration of the in¬ 

vention, v/horoas it is intended for an illustration of tho 

plan or method from which the invention is distinguished. 

Tho so-called "branch feeders" of figures f> and 8 do 

not in thomsolves ombody the principle of my feeding conductors. 

Figure 9 is not sufficiently full and oxplioit to be 

used as an illustration of tho invention. 

The specification is too general in terms, and doe3 

not clearly atato that tho drop in tension is to be prevented, 

not by proportioning the consumption circuits by enlargement 

for tho work to bo dono and for tho load to be carried, but by 

proportioning thorn by reducing thoir longth and tho number of 

lamps fed through any section thereof, by dividing the con¬ 

sumption system at points romoto from tho central station, and 

by extending foeding circuits to such points of division in 

the consumption system, so that tho drop in tension beyond the 

points of connection of tlio foodors will bo immaterial. 

I had intended to claim and supposed that the moaning 

of the throe first claims contained in my original putont was 

substantially that oxpressod in tho three first claims of tho 

present application, and as I understand tho decision of the 

United States Circuit Court for the District of Now Jersey 

I 



(OB ?. R. 491) that Court so, in substanco, construed said 

claims, but the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 

havo more rocontly, on appoal in said cause (65 3. r. sea), 

said the claims woro too broad, and include matter of which I 

was not the original and first inventor, and that "Any elec¬ 

tric consumption circuit, tho main conductors of which arc so 

proportioned that tho drop in tension therein is not suffi¬ 

cient to vary practically tho candle power of the lamps, in 

combination with feeding conductors on which aro no transla¬ 

ting devices, falls within the scope of tho claims", irrespec¬ 

tive of extent of the circuit and of tho fact that the pro¬ 

portioning of tho consumption circuit is to bo effected by 

dividing a larger system by the points feeding it, and there¬ 

by reducing the length, tho number of lamps, and the drop in 

tension on the circuits to be severally supplied. This con¬ 

struction of the Appellate Court results in giving tho claims 

a broader meaning than the one intended by mo, or broader than 

was permissible in tho then state of the art, as it has now 

been proved. 

Subscribadland sworn to boforo me 

this /7— day of heoember, 1094 

a. 



STATE OP NEW JERSEY, ) 

: 0/0, 
COUNTY OP ESSEX. ) ' 

THOMAS A. EDISON, the above named petitioner, ! 
! a) 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he does verily j V 

believe himself to be the original and first inventor 

of the improvement set forth and claimed in the foregoing 

specification, and for which improvement he solicits ^ 

a patent; that deponent does not know and does not bp- "ncI 

lieve that said improvement was ever before known or 

?! 
used; that deponentJs a citizen of the United States ? 

tfasrfc. - 5''^ 
of America, andyresides at^range, in the County of Es- 

sex, and State of New Jersey; th?t deponent verily be-' ^ 

lieves that the letters patent granted^ to^£'^ 
* . 3: i 

ferred to in the foregoing petition and specification - ]! ;l 

and herewith surrendered are invalid .or; inoperative o 
cJ! 

for the reason that the specification and- claims there- 3! t 

of defective (or insufficient?^^ that such de- 

feet (or insufficiency) consists particularly in the •< ^ 

fact that although the preamble of the patent described ' | j 

the invention as one for preventing drop in tension in 

the remote parts ofiun extensive system, the specifics- £ V 

tion does not with a proper degree of distinctness, ? f 

point out just what the real invention is and how the f ^ 1 j 
result desired is to be accompli she^ndTepo'nent-1%'f 

n.rth„ th.t th, erro„ mUh rraaerea 
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not clearly state that the drop in tension is to be 

prevented not by proportioning the consumption circuits 

/L. 
by enlargement for the work to be done, and load to be 

carried, but by proportioning them by reducing their 

length^by extending feeding circuits to such (pointsAin 

the^systemythat the drop in tension beyond the points 

of connection of the feeders will be immaterial. 

I had intended to claim and supposed that the mean¬ 

ing of the three first claims contained in my original 

patent was substantially that expressed in the three 

for the District of New Jersey (55 F. R. 491) that Court! 
| 

so in substance construed said claims, but the Circuit i 

Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit have more recent-! 

(63 7??. sSJf) 
ly on appeal in said cause^said the claims were too i 

broad, and include matter of which X was not the' orig¬ 

inal and first inventor, and that "Any electric consump-; 

"tion circuit the main conductors of which are so pro¬ 

portioned that the drop in tension therein is not suf¬ 

ficient to vary practically the candle power of the 

"lamps, in combination with feeding conductors on which are 

":nof translating devices, falls within the scope of the 

"claims," irrespective of extent of the circuit and of 

the fact that the proportioning of the consumption cir¬ 

cuit is to be effected by dividing a larger system by 



the^points feeding it, and thereby reducing the length, 

and^drop in tension on the circuits to be severally 

supplied. This construction of the Appellate Court 

results in giving the claims a broader meaning than the 

one intended by me, or broader than was permissible in 

the then state of the art, as it has now been proved. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me ) 

this day of 1894. ) 
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STATE op not JERSEY, ) 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 1;ho above named petitioner, 

beinc duly sworn, deposes and 3ays that he does verily 

believe himself to ,be the original and first inventor 

of the improvement set forth and elkimed in the foregoing 

specification, and for which improvement ho solicits 

a patent; that deponent does not know and does not be¬ 

lieve that said improvement wa3 ever before known or 

sed; that deponent : t citizen of] the United Sta 

of America, and resides at Orange, in the County of Ks- ^5 J1 

sex, and State of Hew Jersey; that (deponent verily be- | 

lieves that the letters patent granted to him and re- ^ ' 

ferred to in the foregoing petition and specification s> 1 \ 

and herewith surrendered are invalid or inoperative % i ; 

for the reason that the specificati >n and -claims there- Xx, 'f 

of arre defective ( or insufficient)^ and that such de- V* 

feet ( or insufficiency) consists particularly in the ^ ^ | 

fact that although the preamble of the patent described V i 

the invention as one for preventing drop in tension in 

the remote parts of an extensive system, the specifics-^ 

tion does not with a proper degree of distinctness, \ 

point out .iust what the real invention is and how the ^ 

result desired is to be accomplished^;and deponent 

further says that ftieerrors which rendered such patent 





lOtJcl early state that the drop In tension is to be 

sonsumption circuits 

lone, ana.load to he 

prevented not by proportioning 1 

by enlargement for the work to 1 

carried,^ but by proportioning them by reducing their 
cv-TiP -i,——f,— jL- ^ ^ cL«-ehC. ^ /LL 

lengthyby extending feeding circuits to such poanFs^in ' 

C* //■>» So 
the^ system that the drop in tension beyond the points 

of connection of the feeders will be immaterial. 

I had intended to cl aim and supposed that the mean¬ 

ing of the three first claims contained in my original 

patent was substantially that expressed in the three 

first claims of the present application, and as I un¬ 

derstand the decision of the United States Circuit Court 

for tiie District of New Jersey (r>5 F.R.491) that Court 

so in substance construed said claims, but the Circuit 

Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit have more recent¬ 

ly on appeal in said cause said the claims were too 

broad, and include matter of which I was not the orig¬ 

inal and first inventor, and that "any electric consump- 

"tion circuit the main conductors of which are so pro¬ 

portioned that the drop in tension therein is not suf¬ 

ficient to vary practically the candle power of the 

"lamps, in combination with feeding conductors on which are 

"no translating devices, falls within the scope of the 

"claims,” irrespective of extent of the circuit and of 

the fact that the proportioning of the consumption cir¬ 

cuit is to bo effected by dividing a larger system by 



the points feeding it, and thereby reducing the lengthy 

and drop in tension on the circuits to be severally 
A 

supplied. This construction of the Appellate Court 

results in giving the claims a broader meaning than the 

one intended by me, or broader than was permissible in 

the then state of the art, as it has now been proved. 

Subscribed and sworn to' before me ) 

this day of 1894 . ) 
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Washington, D. C., Jan. 4th, 1895 

Messrs. Dyer & Soely, 

36 Wall Street, 

New York, H. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

In reply to your letter of December 26th, containing a 

certified copy of an abstract of title in re U. S. patent No. 

264,642, which you stato is incorrect, there being no assignment 

of record from the Electric Railway Co. of the United States to 

Edison General Electric Co. relating to said patent, I am instruct¬ 

ed by the Commissioner to say that this office can not determine 

whether or not the assignment, of which an abstract has boon fur¬ 

nished you, refers to said patent or not, and owing to this uncer¬ 

tainty, said abstract should be placed on an abstract of title of 

said patent for what it is worth. 

There having been no mistake by this office in this matter, 

your request to send you a corrected abstract must be denied. 

Very respectfully, 

v) ■ Chief Clerk. 

In reply please refer to #125,249. 





Thomas A. Edison, 

C/o Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall St., 

New York. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application 

for Electric Distribution and Translation System, filed Jan. 7, 

1895, Ser. No. 534,138. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

This is an application for re-issuing a patent, the first 

three claims of which have been declared void by the Ciroul t Court 

of Appeals of the Third Circuit in Westinghouse v. Edison Electric 

Light Company, 69 0. G, ,1774. The re-issue ^plication contains 

as substitutes for the three claims which th» Court declared void, 

three others which are in language at least some what the more 

limited. 

The claims of the original patent contain in substance 

two elements; (a) a consumption cirouit in the main conductors 

of which the drop in tension is not sufficient to vary the candle 

power of thelanps connected therewith, and (b) feeding conductors 
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connecting the consumption circuit with the source of energy and 

having no translating devices connected therewith. The Court be¬ 

low construed these claims by inserting additional limitations of 

lighting a large territory by the use of a large number of in¬ 

candescent lanp8 and implied into them central station regulation 

whereby variable drop in tension in remote parts of the system may 

be centra.led. The Court of Appeals, however, declined to in¬ 

ject these limitations into the claims of the original patent. 

This education for re-issue has therefore been filed for the 

purpo se of inserting sons of the limitations above referred to 

expressly into the claims of the original patent. if these limita¬ 

tions ana material and can be said to invd. ve patentable merit, 

there can be no objection to their allowance in a re-issue applica¬ 

tion, for this would obviously be giving the re-issue statute the 

very effect which Congress intended. If, on the other hand, the 

added limitation is immaterial and unpatentable then the Office 

has no' right to allow the re-issue, since it would in effect be 

granting claims in substance equivalent to thoBe which have been 

declared void by the Courts after a fUll and thorougi investiga¬ 

tion. 

Now, the limitation which the application has inserted 

into the claims as they stood in the patent anounts merely to this, 

that the main conductors are specified as extending to a great 
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distance from the central station and that they supply a large 

number of translating devices. The language contained in the 

claims of the re-issue application, which states that the feed 

conductors extend fron the source of electrical energy to a point 

more remote from the central station than the nearest point of , 

the main conductors, is not a limitation in substance over what 

was covered in claim 3 of the patent which was declared void. If, 

therefore, the new claims of the re-issue application can be sus¬ 

tained, it must be on the limitation which is now in them of main 

ccnductors extending to a great distance from the central station 

and supplying a great number of hc^s. 

Independent of anything which occurs in the decision of 

the Court of Appeals, it is perfectly plain to the Examiner that 

this limitation is not patentable and not material, for it has been 

rq?eatedly held that the mere enlargement of an old structure or 

an old system i8 not patentable. There is nothing in this enlar¬ 

gement of the system which introduces any principle or any cpera- 

tion which is not thoroughly covered by the holding in the decis¬ 

ion of the Court of Appeals. That is to say, the claims asked for 

*’e“l88ue. are in a Patentable sense identical with ttose which 

are dgla^.d void and to re-allow them would be setting the judgment 

of.the Office against the judgment of the Courts and to needlessly 

-the .publl.o.. without , h.lpine 

are therefore rejected. 
Claims 1, 2 and 3 
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Dear Mr.Dyer: 

I have received youre of Jan.18th, 

in relation to the Feeder and Main Re-Issue 

case, and suggest the enclosed form of 

To Richard N.Dyer,Esq, 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSLATION SYSTEM 

PILED JANUARY 7, 1605 

SERIAL NO. 634,138 (Ro-issuo) 

ROOM NO. 91. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R :- 

Replying to the latter of the Examiner of 

January 17th, relating to the application for re-issue of Let- 

tors Patent No. 264,342, filed January 7th, 1855, Serial 

No. 534,138, we beg to say as follows: 

Pirst. The Examiner is quite right in the position 

taken by him, that the application for re-i3sue being filed 

for the purpose of inserting some limitations exp.rossly into 

the claims of the patent, that there can be no objection to 

thoir allowance in a re-i3suo application, if these limita¬ 

tions are material and car: be said to involve or point out a 

feature of patentable merit which was contained in the origi¬ 

nal application, but which tho original patent failed to se¬ 

cure, owing to the breadth and vagueness of tho original 

claims. 

This, as the Examiner properly remarks, would obvious¬ 

ly give the re-issue statute tho very effect which Congress 

intended. 

Sooond. The issue presented by tho Examiner then is, 

briofly, as follows: Are the limitations specified in tho ro- 

issuo application claims immaterial, or are they material, be¬ 

cause they point out featuros of patentable merit when con¬ 

sidered in connoctlon with the prior state of tho art. 

Third. Wo agree that the mere extending of main con¬ 

ductors to a groat distance from tho central station, and 

causing them to supply a large number of translating devices, 

was unpatentable at tho date of the application for the origl- 
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nal patent, and, of course, that is not an essential feature 

of novelty in itself in tho re-iasue application. 

We agree, also, that the more proportioning of tho 

conductors of a large system, by increasing the amount of cop¬ 

per therein so as to obviate drop in tension, is not patenta¬ 

ble in the application, in view of the decision of the Circuit 

Court of Appeals, in 6S O.G.,1774. 

Fourth. We submit that all that .the Circuit Court of 

Appeals decided was, that the claims, as they stood, ware not 

limited to any particular construction of consumption circuit, 

or any particular kind of supply circuits, or any particular 

mode of rendering the consumption circuits freo from objec¬ 

tionable drop in tension. 

Hence, they decided the original claims to bo so broad 

as to cover unpatentable matter, and nothing but what was 

within the knowledge of those skilled in the state of tho art 

at tho time. 

Fifth. But the present claims are not at all of that 

charaoter: they are restricted to a particular method, to 

wit, tho combination illustrated in the drawings and pointed 

out in certain parts of the original specification, for pre¬ 

venting drop in tension in extensive system of distribution 

for translating purposes, without involving or roo.uiring the 

use or expenditure of an impermissible amount of copper. 

In other words, tho invention illustrated and describ¬ 

ed, though too vaguely in the original patent, was a construc¬ 

tion by which large systems could have objectionable drop in 

tension in them prevented, while economy of coppor was prac¬ 

ticed. 

Sixth. That construction was, briefly, as follows: 

Running the feeding conductors from the central station, not 

to the nearest point of a consumption circuit (too large to be 

supplied as a whole from end to end) but to such point or 



points in the consumption circuit, as is, or are, both fur¬ 

ther from the generators than the nearest point of the con¬ 

sumption circuit, and near enough to the furthest part of tho 

consumption circuit to rentier the drop in tension thereon 

negligible. 

This expedient had never been practiced before in 

plants of any kind, and the Court of Appeals did not so hold. 

It resulted at once in making it practicable to build 

largo distribution systems without an excessive amount of cop¬ 

per, because by carrying the supply or fooding conductors, not 

to the nearest point of tho consumption circuit, but to a 

point or points which had the double characteristic of being 

more distant than such nearest point, and also one between 

which and tho ends of the consumption circuit the drop was 

negligible, two results were concurrently obtained, via., the 

inevitable non-negligible drop could bo localiaod on the feed¬ 

ing conductors; and groat economy could be practiced in the 

consumption conductors, because under such circumstances, with 

an equal distribution of lamps, drop on the consumption cir¬ 

cuit could, by a single fooder, be reduced to one-fourth of 

what it would be if the same circuit vras fed at one end. 

l’lio French patont of Kliotinaky, of 1875, which is the 

best reference cited, does not pretend to show this ingenious 

and highly useful method or feature of construction; it sim¬ 

ply shows a circuit supply at the point nearest to the genera¬ 

tor , and without reference to the question whether the drop 

from tho point of supply to tho ends is or is not negligible. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, January 22, 1895. 
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UNO_91 (Diet) - - An 
itioiiu thoultl to aildreitrd to “|,Pdui 

department of the Interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

>r |i""^y/r<'/j'iTTll,1TIrirTT1D- 

JAN 39 ioao 

Electrical Division A. 

Thos. A, Edison, 

C/o.Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall St., 

New York. 

Please find below n. communication from the EXAMINE It in oharge of your application 

itor Electric Distribution and Tranal ation System, Reissue 534,138. 

J&n. 7, 1895. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

The applicant*8 argument has been attentively considered. 

As to the first four points nothing need be said. in the fifth 

and six points, the applicant insists that the feature of construc¬ 

tion to which he now limits his claims is that he runs the feeding 

conductors fran the central istatlon. not to the nearest point of a 

coBsunption circuit but to such a point in the oonsunption circuit 

as is further fran the'generator than the nearest point of the 

consumption circuit and near enougi to -the furthest part of the 

consumption oircuit to render the drop in tension thereon negliga- 

ble. It is unnecessary for the Exaniner to pass his own opinion 
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upon the pertinency of the Khotineky French patent, dlthou^i if 

he were to do bo he would not be disinclined to the cp inion that 

the claims of this application ere either void as being within 

electrical skill or that they are patentable despite Khotinsky. 

The reason why it is unnecessary for the Examiner to pass his opin¬ 

ion upon this point of construction lies in the fact that the third 

d aim of the original patent was eipressly limited to this feature 

'which the applicant now insists on as novel and meritorious. That 

third claim specifi ed that the feeding circuit was connected to 

the center of the consumption circuit, which means that it was 

connected to the point of the consumption circuit further frcm 

■ the generator than the nearest point of the consumption circuit, 

and near enough to the furthest point of the consumption circuit 

to render the drop in tension thereon negllgabie. Since this or¬ 

iginal third claim was not sustained by the Court it follows that 

this limitation was held to be not patentable and the Office has 

therefore no authority to declare it patentable. 

Claims 1, 2 and 3 are therefore again rejected, and as 

the applicant will probably wish to take a prompt appeal the re¬ 

jection may be considered final. 



YoiwjFebruary -‘let, 1895. v 

Richard N.Dyer,Esq., 

Dear Mr.Dyer: 

I have yours of January 1st, enclosing letter received 

from the Examiner in connection with the Feeder Re-issue. 

I enclose memo^ndim^a^"form of reply. Can nothing 

be done bya personal interview with the Examiner? It seems to me, 

that the point we make is one which ought to prevail, in view of 

the importance of the results achieved. 



Hon.Commissioner of Patents, 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to the communication of the Examiner of January 

29th, in the matter of-the application for Electric Distribution 

and Translation System Re-Issue No.534,138, of Jan.7,1895, we re¬ 

spectfully beg to call the attention of the Examiner to the follow¬ 

ing point, which seems to us conclusive upon the patentability of 

the claims. 

The original 3rd claim did not contain either of the 

limitations now pointed out by the application for the Re-issue 

Claims as characterizing the original invention. 

The third claim of the original patent would have been 

satisfied by a system in which the supply-conductors were ruii: dire„ctly 

to a central point from a generator located nearer to that central 

point than to any other part of the supply-conductor; and would also 

have been satisfied ly a system in which the drop in tension on 

the consumption cirouit was negligiblethe mere reason that 

such large amounts of copper were used as to enable the consumption 

circuit to be fed from either end, as well as from the center. 

The present claims restrict the invention to the really 

novel thing devised by Edison, to wit; a construction such that a 

consumption circuit, the system having wires of such small or econ¬ 

omical size as to be negligible of being fed at either end without 
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excessive drop in tension, is converted into a system in which the 

drop in tension (whidr would otherwise exist )(/is prevented^in the 

parts most remote from the central station, by the expedient of 

running feeders, on which the drop in tension necessary to be en¬ 

countered for practicable economy, is located harmlesslyy«a*&»#dffe*g-' 

(Sfjnduc.t-ors which run to such point or points in the consumption 

circuit or system as have ^double characteristic, of being further 

from the generator than the nearest point in the consumption cir¬ 

cuit; and also near enough to the ends to reduce the drop in tension 

to negligible proportions. 

This expedient is certainly of the highest practical and 

constructional value; arfi , as it never had been previously pointed 

out or practiced, it would seem to be clearly patentable. 

None of the electrical constructions cited in the case 

of the Edison Co. vs. Westinghouse Co.(of which Khotinsky’s is the 

best) met these conditions; and the effort to meet them in other 

uses, such as water and gas distribution, was not regarded as suc¬ 

cessful by the Circuit Court in that case; nor, so far as appears, 

by the Court of Appeals. 

In this connection, we think the words of the Supreme 

Court in the late case of Potts Co. vs. Creagher, 70 0.0.498, 

have great pertinency. 

The Court there said: 

"Indeed, it requires as acute a perception of the rela- 
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"tions between cause ana effect, ana as Much of the peculiar intui¬ 

tive genius which is a characteristic of great inventors to grasp 

"the idea that ‘a-, device used in one art may be made available 

"in another, as wou3d be necespai’y to oreate the device de novo.. 

"And this is not the less true it, after the thing has been done,it 

"appears to tie ordinary mind simple as to excite wonder that it 

-was not thought of before. The apparent simplicity of a new 

"vice often leads an inexperienced person to think that it would 

"have occurred to anyone familiar With the subject; but the decisive 

„answer is that with dozens and perhaps hundreds of others laboring 

„in the same field, it had never occurred to any one before. The 

"Practiced eye of an ordinary mechanic may be safely trusted to see 

"what ought to be apparent to everyone.« 

In this ease it may be well concluded that the inventor 

is at least entitled to the benefit of a doubt upon this subject, 

and entitled to be placed in a position where he can raise the ques 

tion of the patentability of this important construct ion,which was 

evidently new with him. 

The Circuit Court of APpoals distinctly held that the 

claims as originally presented did not have the characteristics to 

which the Re-issue claims are limited. It said: 

"Each claim is for a combination consisting of two con¬ 

stituents—namely, a consumption circuit in the main conductors of 

"which the drop in tension is not sufficient to vary practically the 

candle-power of the lamps connected therewith, and feeding conduc- 
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"tors (a feeding circuit) having no translating devices thereon 

limiting the consumption circuit with the source of electrical 

•tenergy. Any electric consumption-circuit the main conductors of 

"which are so proportioned that the drop in tension is not suffi¬ 

cient to vary practically the candle-power of its lamps in combina¬ 

tion with feeding conductors on which are no translating devices, 

falls within the scope of the claims. Plainly, each of these 

"claims is for a single circuit composed of a pair of transmitting 

"conductors and a pair of distributing-conductors having the speci¬ 

fied characteristics, without regard to any other like circuit." 
original 

The Court, therefore, construed theAclaims as satisfied 

by any mode of proportioning the consumption-circuit so that there 

would be only negligible drop.in tThus icausing the claims to in¬ 

clude making the consumption-circuit so large that it was a matter 

of indifference where it was fed. 

The he-issue claims limit the construction to what was 

the real invention of Edison, to wit, proportioning the consumption- 

circuit (which would otherwise have excessive drop) by shortening 

it. by the point or points of connection, and concentrating the in¬ 

evitable loss of tension required in an economical system on the 

feeding-conductors which extend from the distant generator to such 

point of division for shortening. 

The differences between what was includedj.in the original 

third claim and what is now only included in the present third 



slaim may .well be illustrated by the two diagrams below. 

The first diagram shows a construction which would suit 

the original third claim. The generator may be nearest to the 

center of the circuit. T]ne circuit may be so large that it oould 

be supplied from either end 

This is met by Khotinsky, aid the common knowledge of the 

art in regard to proportioning by increasing the amount of copper. 

The second diagram shows a typical farm of Kdison con¬ 

struction. The oonsumption-circuit would have excessive lose,unlegj 

fed from a central point. The generator is not Connected to the 

nearest and most obvious point, but to a point which renders econ¬ 

omical construction far the first time practicable. 



I APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION AMD TRANSLATION SYSTEM 

PILED JANUARY 7th, 1895 

SERIAL NO. 634,138 

ROOM NO. 91. 

[■0 THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

SIR: 

We hereby appoint Dyer & Dris- 

soll (a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll 

md Samuel 0. Edmonds), of No. 36 Wall Street, our associates 

n the prosecution of the above-named application, and request 

hat all future communications be addressed to them, and that 

he Letters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, February 20th, 1695. 

1 
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PETITION. 

Co the Commissioner of fliatents: 

Your petitioner. THOMAS A. EDISON, a citizen of.the. United 

-S-tatee-r residing at Llewellyn-Park, inthe County of Essex and 

State of How Jersey,. 

Prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.IMPROVEMENT IN !AAG- 

NETIO SEPARATORS, ._.t.... 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & DRISCOLL 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel O. Edmonds) 

of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution 

and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make alterations and amendments 

therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business in the Patent Office 

connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

V'O ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,...THOMAS..-A..EDISON,., a citizen.of.the tint t.H 

...States, residing at Llewellyn..Park,.in. the County of Essex and 

state of New Jersey,. 

have invented a certain new and useful—IMPROVEMENT TW MAmiPTTn 

TORS (Case 975).,.. 

of which the following is a specification : 



! I 

In the consentration of pulverized magnetic iron 

;; ore, I have found that notwithstanding the ore is ground to 

jj a considerable degree of fineness at which the complete 

| separation of the magnetic and non-magnetic particles should 

E bo practically effected, there still remains after successive 

separations, a percentage of particles in the concentrate 

| consisting of adhorent magnetic and non-magnetic material 

! and also some wholly non-magnetic material which it .is de- 

j sirable to remove in order to produce that high degree of 

ij concentration necessary for the making of a Bessemer ore. 

jj The object of the present invention is to accomplish this 

l final separation in a simple and efficient manner. 

In the accompanying drawing forming a part hereof, 

j1 the figure i3 a vertical section of an apparatus embodying 

'i the invention. 

jj A represents the main supporting beams, upon which 

jj is erected a vertical framework B having enclosed sides and 

jj constituting a 3tack. Within this stack and in the same 

| vertical line are located a number of bar electro-magnets 
i; 2 
:j 0 0* C . Three of such magnets are shov/n, hut a greater 

jj number may be employed. The magnets are of the construction 

jl described in an application for patent '&f^^l^wlhei4w-i-th- 

j (case 973). They are bar magnets which are wound lengthwise 

of the bars and are arranged in a horizontal position, the 

side edges of the bars being the polar faces. Two streams 

j of concentrate are fed directly against the opposite polar 

faces of each magnet by means of checking and spreading 

I boards a]). The stack B has a floor D above each magnet, 

: and two slots in each of these floors deliver the concentrate 

j -2- 
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ij t0 the magnet directly below preferably by a roller feed 

| (not at each slot. Below the polar faces of each 

jj magnet are vertical dividing boards a d, which pass downwardly 

jj and are connected with inclined conduits E E' opening out of 

| the sides of the floor D beneath and connecting with the 

vortical conduits P I" which extend to the bottom of the 

stack, where they are connected with discharging conduits 

G G* which deliver unto belt conveyors II If. Other dis¬ 

charging pipes I i« similar to G G» extend from adjoining 

|| have baffle plates ( ■ near their lower ends. 

! consist of horizontally projecting ledges attached £ 

! tcly to opposite sides of the vortical conduits, so 

| znom and its motion is arrested so that it will be delivered 

| with the minimum speed upon the belt conveyors II II*. Be- 

| tween the dividing boards £ d below each magnet, there is 

jj formed a clear space from the magnet to the floor beneath, 

jj into which apace falls tho material withdrawn by the magnet, 

Ij this material being delivered in each instance to the next 

jj lower magnet through the slots in the flooring except that . 

j! from the center of tho lowermost floor D, where the concentrated 

jj material is delivered by a hopper to a discharging pipe K. 

j The several magnets are made preferably of the same strength, 

j; and, as will be soon, they act in succession upon the material 

|| which is withdrawn from the falling streams by the preceding 

I magnet. The material which passes outside of the dividing 

boards c d in each instance is composed of the small percen¬ 

tage of particles which are partly non-magnetic>o. By 

acting on the concentrate successively by means of a number 

-3- 
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of magnets of the same or approximately the same strength, 

it is made certain that practically all tho partly non¬ 

magnetic particles will be rejected before the final dis¬ 

charge of the concentrate takes place. 

What I claim is : 

| a scries of magnets, of r 

SLc separator, the combination with 

3 for subjecting the concentrate 

; to the second magnet, and so 

series, substantially as set forth. 

2y In a magnetic separator, the cot 

agnots, of feeding device 

the material directly against the 7 

first magnet to the second magnet, i 

series, substantially as set forth. 

i to deliver the material withdrawn by the 

e second magnet, and so on throughout the 

fagnetic separator, the combination 

j of magnets placed c i above the other, of 

gravity feeding devices for 

drawn by the first magnet 

■ feeding the concentrate vril 

to the second magnet, and s 

|j throughout the sories, substantially as set forth. 

I' ■ Ina magnetic separator, tho combination with 

|j a series of^bar magnets arranged one above the other, of 

J gravity feeding devices for feeding the material diroctly 

j against the polar faces of the magnets, and so arranged as Ito deliver the concentrate withdrawn by the first manget to 

the second magnet, and so on throughout the series, sub- 

j| stantially as sot forth. 

I| 5. , In a magnetic separator, the combination 

II with a series ofA bar raagnots arranged in horizontal positions 

one above the other, of gravity feeding devices for feeding 



material successively to said magnets and directly against 

both polar faces of the magnets, such feeding devices being 

so arranged as to deliver the concentrate withdrawn by the 

first magnet to the second magnet, and so on throughout the 

series, substantially as sot forth. 

6*^ rn a magnetic separator, the combination 

with a series of^ba^ magnets of approximately the. same 

strength arranged in horizontal positions one above the 

other, of gravity fending devices for feeding material 

successively to said magnets and directly agains.t both polar 

faces of the magntes, such feeding devices being arranged so 

as to deliver the concentrate withdrawn by the first magnet 

to the second magnet, and so on throughout the sorios, sub¬ 

stantially as sot forth. 



I f 

. -THOMAS A . EDISON *- the above named petitioner, 

a citizen ofthe United States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in 

the County of Essex and State of Now. Jersey, 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.IMPROVEMENT,.IN.MAGNETIC 

SEPARATORS;. 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used prior 



X 
(2—020.) 

1 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will be taken up 

•g, for examination in its order ..... 

I . 
1.;. 
» You will be duly advised of the exa/niiiiation, 

o Very respectfullyy 



United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A, Sdison, 

Care Dyer & Driscoll, 

U. S. POTT OFFICE, 
^-7 1897 . 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your apj. 

#644,745, filed July 16, 1697, Magnetic Separators. L;c 

the evremi™*?!! application has been examined in connection with 
the examination of nn earlier filed case. 
,, c- vJt i8-BU6Cested, that "of even date herewith", page 2, 
line 2o, be replaced by filed June 12, 1Q97. * ™ ' 

Applicant is required to illustrate the structuW *M 
magnets employed. See,, ex; parte Borgfeldt, C. D. 1809, iSr and 
ox parte ChadV/iokj 0. D. lC9i,-i69, . ; • * ;"7,vJSr.. 

v . .. . .84a4® A 'is rejeotedih view of 500,604, Payne,Julv 4 lSs^ 
.. . f48 rejected1 in’ view of Payne, c ited, and, * 

instance, ^gg^Boo,' SapdorB' & Thom»nnn: .T.mB is, ia03< 

-i.g.,... .5“'.*^*^!^. .rfrS* i|ejin view of the above 

Kit cheTT - n°h l0* 18815 ■ -418,041- . 
Jiio&ell, Decr 24, 1889., and 53BV3BQV, barterr April 30, 1895, ■ 

« X“ -S. .“i*would; not be a matter of inv'efit'i’Sh’ 

*“» ft 

.“ '®hf’‘x«f^ronqe£^e all in Magnetic Separator. " • H? 



RICHARD IT. DYER. 

Specialty: Patents and Patent Causes. 

Richard IT. Dyer. 31 ITassau Street 
Samuel 0. Edmonds. 
Frank L. Dyer. Hew York City. 

SUBSTITUTION OF POWER OF ATTORNEY. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS : 

In the matter of the application of 

Thomas A. Edison. 
for patent for 

Improvement in Magnetic Separators. 

filodjuiy 16, 1897. Serial No?44,745 

Examiner's Room No.243. 

We, the undersigned, DYER fo DRISCOLL, attorneys of 

record in the above application for patent, do hereby 

nominate and appoint RICHARD IT. DYER, of 31 Nassau Street, 

Now York City, (Registration No. 409) as our substitute 

and as the attorney of the above named applicant 

to do, permit, suffer and perform all and singular the 

matters and tilings which by the power of attorney here¬ 

tofore given to us we are authorized to do, permit, 

suffer and perform. 

New York, September 30, 1897. 



II 

THOMAS A. EDI BON 

MAGNETIC SEPARATORS 

fPILED JULY 16, 1897 

1RIAL NO. 644,745 

|HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

243. 

In the above-antltled application, 

I submit the following amendment 

Cancal claims 1 and 3, and substitute:- 

;- In a magnetic separator, the combination of a 
L, c-L^ fvM-e-r- fyct-c-c-. JU wlUt-t-..-* ^ 

series of magnets arranged vertically one above the other, 

aeans for feeding the concentrate withdrawn by each magnet to 

the magnet immediately below, a discharge chute, and conduits 

for conducting the tailings of each magnet to said chute, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. - 

3,_ In a magnetic separator, the combination of a 

leries of bar-magnets arranged one above the other, feeding 

if.vices for feeding the material directly against the polar 

'aces of the magnets and so arranged as to deliver the mater- 

n.1 withdrawn by the first magnet to the second magnet and so 

in throughout the series, two diacliarge chutes, and conduits 

or conducting the tailings separated at the magnetic faces at 

aoh side to the oorresponding discliargs chute, substantially 

.3 set forth.- 1 Claims 2, 4, 5 and 6, line 2, before "bar-magnets" in¬ 

ert -horizontal-. 

As nov/ presented, it is believed the case should be 

llowed. I In the Payne patent, the object of the double oonoen- 

ration is to effect a separation into three grades, tailings, 

iddlings and concentrates. With applicant's invention, the 

urpoae la to effoot a concentrate of very high percentage. 



which ia done by subjecting the concentrate of the different 

magnets to the magnets immediately below, the tailings rrom 

all the magnets being conveyed to a single discharge chute. 

The seoond, fourth, fifth and sixth claims are now limited to 

the employment of a series of horizontal bar-magnets with de- 

vioes for feeding the material directly against the polar 

faces of the same. in applicant's companion: case. No.640,416^ 

in which a magnetic separator employing suoh a bar-magnet is 

claimed, the patentability of such a construction has bean 

f'illy discussed. If the employment of a single bar-magnet 

with special feeding mechanism is patentable, then it is sub¬ 

mitted the use of a series of such magnets is also patentable. 

Very reapsotfully. 

Attorney for Edison. 

New York, April 23, 1898. 





A. Edison, 

For 
Jan. 15, 1895- 

% 
No. 644, 745, 

AT 

2- 

f urther view of the prior art, 
--Magnet io Separators. 

see, 532,742, Arden j. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

MAGNETIC SEPARATORS 

PILED JULY 16, 1897 

SERIAL NO. 644,745 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR :■ 

The above entitled application I amend 

aa foilowe: 

Claim 1, line 2, after "other" insert-to the 

polar faoes of whioh the material is direotly fed - 

All of the olaims are now limited to the employment 

of a series of magnets receiving material direotly upon the 

polar face or faoes thereof. In applicant's companion oase 

No. 640,418, the advantages of the use of suoh a magnet are 

fully pointed out, and the operation of suoh a devioe was oare- 

fully distinguished from those separators wherein the lnfluenoc 

of a magnetic field simply ohanges the trajeotory of the fall¬ 

ing material, or wherein the material is maintained always out 

of contact with the magnetia faoes, the magnetlo being sepa¬ 

rated from the non-magnetio part by moving elements suoh aa 

wings, shields or beltB. So far as applicant knows, he is the 

first to suggest a separator wherein a simple bar magnet is 

used, to the polar face of which the material is direotly fed, 

so that the mass of non-magnetio material accumulating on the 

polar face will gradually overweigh the magnetlo brush and dro;» 

off, the trajeotory of the falling magnetlo partioles being In¬ 

fluenced by the lines of foroe between the two polar faoes. 

The Examiner has not shown a reference wherein separators of 

this type are used. It would seem therefore that the employ¬ 

ment of a series of suoh separators operating in a new way and 

for accomplishing a new result, ought oertainly to be patentable. 

The patent to Ball and Norton No. 404,332 is of the 

-1- 



typ« of separators wherein the material never oomes in oontaot 

with the polar face, and wherein a traveling belt is used to 

oarry off the magnetio particles. While it 1b true that in 

this patent u series of magnets are used, they are employed 

solely for the purpose of oauslng agitation of the material, 

so that the blasts of air will more psrfeotly remove the 

gangue. WTere it not for this advantage, the Examiner will 

see that the patentees oould Just as well make use of a single 

magnet and all the results which they desoribe would be oarrled 

out. JWith applicant's apparatus, however, several distinct 

and separate operations are performed, the upper magnet ser¬ 

ving to remove a large part of the magnetio material and carry¬ 

ing only a relatively small proportion of gangue. The mag¬ 

netic material thus separated is fed to the magnet immediately 

below, where a further separation takes plaoe, so that when 

the material has passed entirely through the apparatus, the 

resulting concentrate ie almost absolutely pure. With the 

reference, the purity of the oonoentrate would be no higher 

than would be obtained with a single one of applioant'e mag¬ 

nets. Applicant will again urge upon the Examiner the impor¬ 

tant faot that all of the olaime are limited to the use of a 

magnet to the polar face of whioh the material is dlreotly fed, 

and this faot alone ought, it is believed, to be suffloient to 

warrant the allowanoe of the olalms. 

Very respeotfully. 

Attorney for Edison. 

Hew York Oity, Hay a6, 1898. 



Department of the Interior, 

On re Richard Dyer, 

MAVSgl898 | 

"kw « communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your applicatic 

#644,V45, filed JUiy i6} 1S9v, for Magnetic Separators. 

Case ns brought up by amendment and argument filed 
liny 17th, 1*393, further considered. 

The claims are rejected on the references of record. 
The o’carainor is unable to understand why ann!leant 

persistently seeks to ignore the patent to Sanders ft Thompson, >-~ 
of record, which, it ts held, fully dleoloses that' it is old to 

this ?Rt?rlati41r9Stly th9 f*C6 of a mnS!iet, and the ivrguraeht "in 
this last action by applicant is hardly relevant. 

, J.n 13 *»>•« svery arrangement of old elements that'is 
entitled to a patent, and when applicant produces a structure 
composed of old elements in an order also old, as is the case 'in 

thin T' tnw“?ffla6 011 ]iin to prove something more" 
tlja.i interchange of old equivalent a, or, in other wo^ds. ••■ ■■< • 
a ne.se aggregation. Instead of doing this, applicant simulv - 

. ?'3?;Ves ono of tll‘3 references and argues tho case as if said 
*,®ro noh-existsnt. ’ Tliia cannot be permitted. 

W,1' , TJ?° d™l;*5?a(JlnS t0 msneta is substantially untied- ’ 
■■'papM also in 194,7Py york, Sept. 4th, 1877 s 254Vd20. 3iinbnn»T.. '"i>- 

, 4° 1, ^sf' lns t0 ^Bnets is substantially untiei- ' 
T t-§2j£» «*h, 16771 284^20, Buchanan.""?: 

•cv * "* :9'h’ 16S3; and g84V»3»5, fi^TETMr-arilno 3th, lB38--ifaftn^?^ 
-Separators, will oil are hereby added tothe record,- "*-v 

W *”• "•-iStsauasig' 
of "“y "* « «“>» «0T 



) 

) 
: Room Ho. ?.4"». 
) 

) 

HO?'. 00J3CrSRT0J.TO 03? 'PAWIKWS, 

!> i r : 

Applicant presents herewith un affidavit 

jTivlci;:^ oath to tin.- facts, vnclor Rule 75, antedating the 

patent to Staiclaro ana Thompson of record. 

It is requested that such action may be taken 

by the Examiner us ./ill permit of an appeal. 

Very respectfully, 

t'HO-AB A. HPISOJ?, 

By 

His Attorneys. 

31 Hasshu 3ft., Re-./ v0rlt, 

April 26, 1900. 

THOIrtAS A. EM50K, 

rAOWOTO SRPARAT0R3, 

RILKD, .TIIT.Y 16, 1897, 

S3PJ.AX. HO. 644,745. 





bli'n print which is made part hereof Illustrates the 

construction of such machine, 1 representing the hopper 

1:o which the magnetic and non-magnetio particles are fed 

in a finely ground condition, P. a roller feed for feeding 

the particles fran the hopper in a thin wide stream, 3 

a stationary magnet against one of the polar faces of 

which the nixed magnetic and non-magnetic particles are 

fed, and 4 a deflecting hoard no arranged that the non¬ 

magnetic particles fall on dm side thereof and the mag¬ 

netic particles fall on the opposite side thereof; that 

he does not'Know and does not believe that the said in¬ 

vention has been in public use or on sale in this country 

for more than two years prior to his application for pat¬ 

ent, and that he has never abandoned the invention. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me ) 

this day of April, 1900, j 





DEPARTMENT O 

United States Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON, D. C„ ,T,Ui0 li)00. 

Thomas A. Krtisoa, 

i 0ftre Richard H. Dyer, ' (J. S. PATENT OFFICE,, 

| Vo. 31 jTasnnn Street, .him 8 1800 I 

> i Heir TorJc City, New V0rk. ^^XJLiEXD. [ 

Please find below a m from, the EXAMINER in charge of your application '. 

•|| #844,745, .mart July 13, 1BP7, 

*2 

for Mufjnotie Separators 

■he... 
w* «sr»s SS^S^JtSSSLX *numt tlM *&■ 

ohjaot of the double separation of 8OO,604i 
* * ' ni,fit bn «ro«roBtf- that as in applicant's case* 
oonoont.ratOR. frow the;-first- RWRnet arc subjected 

S «£«*«»& Bfl7,R£***sri hf **M». flooonfl rmgnot which will result, in 
3 the.production of. a oorreoTtondinely rinhnr nrud* __ 

ftSr %m Bec(,iu1 rmgnot which w*n result, in 
£ ■***>?&** of final con- •: 
1 SconstitnoAtn 'It fl£ *"«»««• or semi-maenetic 
& 8S. X* in **•*$***■*& W»i«th*r Pay no koepathe products 
1,5 th,> enceeseiwe mpnota popm-nto, io<fe«r na ho obtains 
fe|hlB "h««la- or/richest concentrates in swJujtfintiaJiS the mm 

0M4* »ubJoc>K5n^f I'u^notlc concentrate* 
f »fttraont by •uoB8«»lv»^aa^netB to obtain a rich : 
| go«*«n|rajtf is. shown also in>T4t8(?C«rtlso« A- Mokson, An®. :. ’.I': 

pl£sP»S5?*frv^s ■ 
* Potentially anticipate whatoTor oonbSiin th«re m/bc. ’J, 

r?® ty2* of **»**' onplopoa in not Material, since the 
Tha nov«TtSn«?fta!I<,a«2r<5?0t*9r W0JJltl l'0t chance the oonbiimtionvi; 

of the specific typo, of xwgntt io not in question ; 

y Hdle73. Ih^.^_** 
and the precise point Indicated when the erasure or li 
separate from the papers previously filed, and written 



j;: * , : ”, ‘. I 

V T. A. Bdiaw, £844*748, Sheei ft. 

Bun il; must be remarked that direct feeding to t magnetio surface 

la not new ( Work, Hamilton, of record, and substan£ir<lly King,) 

nor la .the type of mugent - Hamilton, or 430,275, Edison, 

.June 17-th,, 1090~-!bicnetijr Separators. Bee, for further view at - 

the prior art,. 482,321, Koffatt e#al.., 'lav. «, 1891 - none BUbU 

. class. . ../ p.. .... 

■ i In .ylew of tho above, It. Appears that, substantially 

all tKai.applicant has done has boon the vertical duplication ... 

of magnets of a certain^type for the successive treatment of 

magnatlo concentrate's, this duplication not Involving invention . 

in viey.of 248,432, Edison* Kdisoriet al., and Payne; the in¬ 

cidental specific features of the nngnet not being necessary 

to consider. The clalas must therefore be rejeeted as being 

for aggregations. .,»V - ’' 

If applicant desires, a second fornal rejection will be 

waived,, .but compliance with the formal reauirenents expressed Jy 

(,irn.the office letter; of Aug, 7th, 1897, must be required before-V^ 

■ihn appeal can be permitted. 

, / j ••• . 's:: 



<1 

) . 
) ' 
) 
S ROOK 2'0. 243. 

) 
) IHOK. OWWISSIOKHR OR PACKETS, 

Sir: 

In fr.ttf above entitled. application, we 

hereby.appeal to the Exarninero-in-Chiof from the decision 

of the Primary Exiiminer, w>io, on !une fi, 1900 rejected 

all the claims, and we assign the foilowing reasons of 

appeal: 

1. Shat the Examiner erred in holding that the 

r.;ieronces of record meet trie terms of the rejected 

claims; 

2- Shat, the Examiner erred in holding that the 

references meet' the. substance of the rejected claims; and 

3* That tiu: Examiner erred in r.ot allowing the. 

rejected claims. 

An oral hearing is requested. 

Very respectfully, 

TKOlViS A.. EDISOI', 

Ry 

31 Kassau St., row York, 

August 29, 1900. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

KAOKETI0 SEPARATORS, 

1'II.EH, Jtn.Y 16, 1P97, 

SERIAL HO. 644,745. 

His Attorneys. 



TKOKAS A. EDISON, ) 

^AWOttlO .'5EPANATONS, ) 

FILED, JULY Id, 18')", j 

RERIAL :TO. 8-14,745. ) 

KON. OW-'KISRIOJiER ON PARENTS, 

Kir: 

In the above entitled application, wo 

hereby appoint as our substitutes Nosers. DYER, EnrsoEDS & 

NYER (a firm composed of Richard T. Dyer, Runnel 0. Ed¬ 

monds, and Frank L. Dyer) of No. :?1 Nassau street, New 

York City, and request that further communications b© 

sent to them. 

Very respectfully, 

Attorneys of Record. 

I consent to the above substitution, and withdraw 

individually as attorney. 

New vQrk( August 89, 1900. 







In the United StateB Patent Office. 

Serial Ho. 044,74,'?, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Magnetic separators, 

Piled July 16, 1097, 

Before the 

■ Board of Examiners-in-Chlef, 

On Appeal. 

Messrs. Oyer, Edmonds & Dyer for applicant. 

Mr. Richard H, Dyer associate. 

Examiner’b Statement. 

The biairaB'rojeotod are as followsi- 

■1. In a wagneWfa separator, the combination of a series of 
magnets ernmgfld vertically one,above the other, to the polar 

nRt«rial *• directly fed, means for feeding 
£2722 o wf 'h<tnw? Jy w&enet to the magnet immediately 
below, a discharge chute, and conduits for conducting the tail¬ 
ings of each maenet to said chute, substantially as set forth. 

‘ ■ani4^«+£’ia2®nati0 separator,- the combination with a series of 
"3^ *«■ »«£3iota,■ of feeding deviees for feeding the 

^2J^'»y**tly-.5£,dn5 the »olar ™«a of the magnets and bo 
arranged as to deliver the material withdrawn by the first magnet 
to ths^second magnet, and so on throughout the seriee, substanti- 

.as ronn. 

*3. .In; a magnetic separator,-the combination of a series of 
52i3?KP+kf whanged above the other, feeding deviees for 
feeding the material directly against the polar faces of this 
u£f!?Wo',f?2d4.S0 ftrr*n£*rt «» to deliver the material withdrawn 
??. ■the.^first rnagna^t to the second magnet and so on throughout 
the oories, two discharge chutes, and conduits for conducting 
the .tailings separated at, the magnetic faces at each side to 
the corresponding discharge chute, substantially as net forth.: 

"4,,, ,in a magnetic separator, the combination with a series 
of horizontal bar magnets arranged one above the other, of 

feeding devices for feeding the material directly again** 
the polar faces of the magnets, and so arranged as to deliver 
the concentrate withdrawn by .the first maenet to the second 

forth** ^ 80 °n throil€hour' th8 "arl«»» substantially as act, 

• *fi. In a aagnetio separator, the combination with a series of 
horizontal bar magnets arranged, in horizontal positions one 



above the other, of gravity feeding devices for feeding 
material successively to said magnets wid directly against, 
both polar faoee of the magnets, such feeding devices being eo 
arranged as to deliver the oonoentrate withdrawn by the firut 
magnet to the second magnet., and so on throughout t,^« paries, 
substantially as set forth. 

"6. In a magnetic separator, the combination with a seriea 
of horizontal bar magneto of approximately the cam* Strength 
arranged in horizontal positions one above the other, of 
gravity feeding devises for feeding material successively to 
said magnets and dirsctly against both polar faces of. the t: 
magnets, such feeding devices being arranged so aB to deliver/’, 
the oonoentrate withdrawn by the first magnet to the second , 
magnet, and so on throughout the series, substantially as set 
forth." 

The references cited are as followss- 

><194,797, 

lX248,483, 

Work, Sept. 4th, 1877; 

Edison, Oct. 18th, 1881; 

^83,790, 

l^364,630, 

^84,035, 

King, •' Ui. • Aug, 15th, 1883; 

Buchanan, Sept. 19th, 1883; 

Hamilton, June 5th, 1888; 

t^404,333, Ball & Horton, . Kay 38th, 1889; 

v^l,Q99, Moffatt, Oct, iBt, 1889; 

l/i.19,041, Mitchell, Bee. 24th, 1889; 

; 1^430,376, Edison, June 17th, 1890; 

pl/W4,889, Edison,;* Diglcs on, Aug, 19th, 1890; 

>J},331, .Woffatt & Chichester, JTov, 

12,283, Candors & Thompson, Juni 

>0,604, Payne, Jttlj 

'.^888,743, Arden, Jan, 

L^tf38,330, Oerter, _ _ : Apr 

Hov. 3d, 1891; 

June 13th, 1893; 

•July 4th, 1893; 

Jan. 18th, 1898; 

Mills; Magnetic Separators. 

...The grounds of rejection are substantially set forth in 

the examiner’s letter of June 8th, 1900, and the following quotation 

therefrom will, it is thought, sufflcsj 

Whatever the object of the double separation of 800,604, . 
Payne, may be, it must be apparent that, aa An applicant’s a ' 



to a second separation by the second magnet whfoh will result 
in the production of a correspondingly richer grade of final 
concentrates, by the related elimination of non-magnetib or 
semi-magnetic constituents, it la immaterial whether Payne 
keeps the products rejeoted by the successive magnets separate, 
ao long rb he obtains hia "heads" or richest concentrates in 
substantially the same manner ns applicant. This same sub¬ 
jection of magnetic oonoentratea to repeated treatment by suc¬ 
cessive magnets to obtain a rieh concentrate is shown also in 
434,1580, Edison ft Dickson. Aue, 19th, 1890—Magnetic Separators, 
which shows the step of mingling the tailings from all the mag¬ 
nets... In view of thefie referenceb it would not call for inven¬ 
tion to subject the concentrates instead of the tailings of 
one magnet to the separation by the next, in 348,438, Edison, 
of record; ( thin chances necessary in !the structure would 
involve no more than mechanical skill,?) and this would substan¬ 
tially anticipate whatever combination there may be.. 

The type of magnet employed is hot material, since the 
substitution of one for another, would not change the combina¬ 
tion,. Ihe novelty of the sjwoifio type of magnet is not in 
question in this casej in view of ex parte Griffith, 0. J?.;, .: 
1898,. P-. 333, it ia not material whether it is separately, new or 

;<:hOt.:; But it must be remarked that direct feeding to a magnetic 
,. C’surface is not new - ( fork, Hamilton,, of record, and BUbstah- 
'tefially. King.) nor is the type of magnet new - Hamilton, or.- , 
;S-430,375, Mi son, June I7tht 1890—’.fegnetic Separators*.. See, 

for further view of the prior art, 463,331, Moffatt at al., 
JTov. 3d, 1891 - same sub-class. In view of the above, it appears . 

! that substantially all that applicant has done 'has been tha: verti- 
■,'A oal duplication of magnets of a certain type for the successive 

treatment of magnetic concentrates, this duplication not . 
involving invention in view of 348,433. Edison; Edison et alii:, 
'and Payne} the incidental specific features of the magnet not 
being necessary to consider." -*%' 

, The case is respeotfully submitted. v 

Acting Examiner, 

Division xxv. 

Room 343, 8. 8. Patent. Office, 



THOMAS A. BDI80N : ■' 

MAGNETIC! SEPARATORS : BEFORE THE EXAMINERS IN CHIEF 

FILED JULY 16, 1697 ! OH APPEAL. 

SERIAL NO. 644,746 : 

HRIEF FOR APPELLANT. 

In applicant's companion appeal Serial No. 644,744, 

•nre argue in support of broad claims on a plurality of appli¬ 

cant's improved separators by which material is successively 

subjected to a concentrating action. The present invention 

relates to a plurality of such separators so used as ;to re¬ 

sult in very rich concentrates for final bricking. To this 

end, the separators, with their deflecting boards etc., are 

so arranged that the concentrated material separated by the 

uppermost magnet will be subjected to the succeeding magnets 

and so on, whereby opportunity is offered for any non¬ 

magnetic particles to detach themselves and be rejected. 

As with the companion case, we baae our appeal for 

the claims upon the proposition that having produced a sub¬ 

stantially new type of magnetic separator, claims limited 

to a plurality of such separators should be allowed, as they 

are subordinate to the broader claims and do not extend or 

increase the patent protection. 

Respectfully submitted. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By _ 

His Attorneys. 

New York, October 11, 1900. 



Ho. AA, 0(52. 
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U. 8. Patent Office, Got. /6, ].f)00. 

Before the JSw.ineri-.-in-ahiof, on Appeal. 

ApiJl .tout ;lori of Shornas 

provenej’t :ln Magnetic separators, 

644, 74B. 

Hesnrs. J.'yer, Itdmonds & J)yer for 

A. Xdinon for a patent for an im- 

filed .'ulv 10, loo?, serial Ho. 

17 i.' 
taco /fy 

appellant. 

"1. In a ;n;t{ 
of magnets j 
polar 

etic separator, the .combination ( 
ranged vertically one above the c 
" . rial is directly 

for feeding concentrate withdrawn by each Magnet l£o'ihe° 
magnet immediately below, a discharge chute, and conduits 
for conducting the tailings of each magnet. to said chute, 
substantially as set forth. 

"*•. 1,1 separator, the coMbiiv.ition with a series 
of Horizontal oar magnets, of feeding devlceo for feeding 

Material directly against, the polar faces «>»• the mof- 

bv ",iiA'n:r ,;iis material withdrawn 
» tne fiist magnet to the second mgnet, and so on through 
out tne series, substantially as sot forth. h 

of bar-magnets arranged one’above* tho^other,' ri'iodiilg^do- 
y.ioes for feeding the mntori.a directly against the/polar 
_aoes of che^ magnets and so arranged us to dolivor the 
ma.er.ia3. withdrawn by tiie first magnet to the second mag- 
nr.t and so on throughout the series, two discharge chutes, 
ann conduits for conducting the tailings separated at the 

- fa°98 ««ch »lde to the corresponding discharge 
oliute, substantially as set forth. 

3npHril,lor* combination with a series 
oi hori/.ontal bar magnets arranged one ubo'-e the other, 0f 
gravity feeding doyioos for feeding the material direct.lv 
KK^?5 tiie polar faces of the magnets, and so arranged as 
to deliver the concentrate withdrawn by the first magnet 

< ««d so on throughout the series, sub- 
’th. 

"5. In a magnetic separator, the combination with a series 
««« o»riaon*ia blT arranged in horizontal positions 
one above the other, of gravity feeding devices for feed- 
.inn iwuerijij. succesaiyely f,o said nuiftnefca and lUrocl.^v 
against both polar faces of the magnets, such feeding'do¬ 
ji B° Arrmtged as to deliver the concentrate with- i 
drawn by the first magnet to the second magnet, and so on 
throughout the sorles, substantially us set forth. 

"fi. In ;i magnetic separator, the combination with a series i 
bar magnets of approximately the sumo strength' 

arjatigc.d; in -norizontnl positions one above tho other, of 6 
gravity feeding devices for feeding material successive!--- 

,™i-r,ot3 311(1 uirootly against both polar faces of' 
the magnets, such feeding devices being arranged so as to 



deliver the concentrate withdrawn by the first magnet to 
thtt second magnet, and no on throughout the series, sub¬ 
stantially as sot. forth." 

The references are pa tent a to 

Work, Sept. 4, 1877, No. 
Edison, not. m, mm, No. 
.’ul'-UIton, June ft, 1383, v0. 
Edison, .Time 1'/, 1390, TJo. 
Edison Si J).tckson, Aug. 10,1800,No. 
I’offatt et al. Nov. 3, 1001, No. 
Payne, July 4, 1803, No. 

194, 
840, 

4f>3, 
f>00, 

79'/; 

O.Sfi; 
87.8; 
8.88: 
381; 
804. 

In the construction illustrated by the Payne patent 

series of magnets amused one above the other with means 

tending the concentrate withdrawn by each magnet. to the Magnet imme¬ 

diately below, a discharge chute for each magnet, the tallinns of 

each magnet being kept separate. 

Olain 1 differs from the Payne construction in that .11; 

specifies a particular foir. of magnet and specifies conduits for con¬ 

ducting the tailings of each magnet to the same chute. The kind of 

magnet employed is Hot broadly new and is, moreover, an pointed out 

by the Examiner,the subject-matter of a separate application for pat¬ 

ent by this applicant. Nor the purposes of this case it must be re¬ 

garded as old. 

An the patent to Edison & Pickson the concentrates from 

one series of magnets are gradually conveyed to a series of magnets 

above then by a travelling belt, and the tailings are conducted by 

what are in effect separate conduits and shelves IK to a common dis¬ 

charge conduit. Moreover, the provision of a series of separate con¬ 

duits connected with a series of separate magnets for convoying one 

or the other of the products of concentrates to a single discharge 

conduit is shown in the patent to Edison, No. 843, 438, in which the 

concentrates are carried by separate conduits to a common discharge 

conduit J5. 

The idea of successively treating the concentrates being 

old and the means for conveying the products which ore to be discard¬ 

ed also being old, we are unable to hold that there is any new inven¬ 

tion in claim 1. 

Claims 8, 4, 5 and 6 are anticipated by the Payne patent, 
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Case No ..9.7-5'.5 Dropped 

Piled July 16, 1897. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN MAGNETIC SEPARATORS. 

Claims. 

1. , In a magnetic separator, the combination with 

a series of magnets, ox' means for subjecting the concen¬ 

trate withdrawn by the first magnet to the second magnet, 

and so on throughout the series, substantially as set forth 

2. in a megnetic separator, the combination with a 

series of bar magnets, of feeding devices for feeding the 

material directly against the polar faces of the magnets 

and so arranged as to deliver the material withdrawn by 

the first magnet to the second magnet, and so on through¬ 

out the series, substantially as set forth. 

3. .In a magnetic separator, the combination with a 

series of magne.ts placed one above the other, of gravity 

feeding divices for feeding the concentrate withdrawn by 

the first magnet to the second magnet, and so on through¬ 

out the series, substantially as set forth. 

4. In a ifegnetic separator, the combination with 

a series of bar magnets arranged one above the other, 

of gravity feeding' divices for feeding the material direct¬ 

ly against the polar faces of the magnets, and so arranged 

as to deliver the concentrate withdrawn by the first mag¬ 

net to the second magnet, and so on throughout the series, 

substantially as set forth. 

5. In a magnetic separator, the combination with a 

series of bar magnets arranged in horizontal positions one 

above the other, of gravity feeding devices for feeding 

material successively to said magnets and directly against 

both polar faces of the magnets, such feeding devices be¬ 

ing so arranged as to.deliver the concentrate withdrawn 



on through- the first magnet to the second magnet, and so 

out the series, substantially as set forth. 

6. In a magnetic separator, the combination with a 

series of bar magnets of approximately the same strength 

arranged in horizontal positions one above the other, of 

gravity feeding devices for feeding material successively 

to said magnets and directly against both polar faces of 

the magnets, such feeding devices being arranged so as to 

deliver the concentrate withdrawn by the first magnet to 

the second magnet, and so on throughout the. series, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 
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PETITION. 

Zo tbe Commissioner of patents: 

Your petitioner THOMAS A. EDISOH, a citizen of the United 

...States.,.residing at_ Llewellyn Park. In the County of Essex and 

State or Nov; Jersey, 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the..IMPROVEMENT IN 

.CHAIN CONVEYORS, 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & DRISCOLL 

(a firm comgMedof Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel O. Edmonds) 

of No. SSURtH* Street, New York City, liis Attorneys, with full power of substitution 

and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make alterations and amendments 

therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business in the Patent Office 

connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,. THOMAS A. 3PI30N,.a citizen of tho United 

States,residing at Llewellyn Park, In tho County of Essex and 

State of New Jeraoy, 

have invented a certain new and useful IMPROVEMENT Ill CHAIN CONVEYORS 

(Case 966) 

of which the following is a specification : 



I have found that when chain conveyorB as ordinarily 

constructed and driven by sprooket wheels over which the ohaim 

pass are made to oarry heavy loads, the wear upon the links an« 

link pins is prohibitory because the link pins are subjected t< 

the entire driving strain-while the links and link pins are 

passing around the sprooket wheels and are turning upon each 

other. This strain I have found to be so great as to aotual- 

ly tear the metal and to result in the rapid impairment of the 

H 

ohains. The effect is increased from the faot that the bear¬ 

ings between the links and link pins oannot be satisfactorily 

lubrioated. The objeot I have in view ia to provide a drivin§ 

mechanism for chain conveyors whioh will not be subject to this 

defect, and generally to make such a conveyor simple in con¬ 

struction, effective in operation, and durable in use. 

In oarrying out my invention, I support the buokets by 

two chains in the ordinary manner, the chains being made up of 

links and oross pins and running over sprooket wheels at the 

ends of the oonveyor. The link pins oarry on their ends lu¬ 

bricated wheels whioh ride on rails between the end sprocket 

wheels and support the oonveyor at the intermediate points. 

For driving the chain oonveyor, I provide sprocket wheels whioh 

engage the pins of the chains on the loaded 1sSSm~of the oonvey¬ 

or at a point intermediate of the ond sprocket wheels and near 

the head of the conveyor, so that the driving strain is borne 

by the ohains only while the links are straight and while there 

is no relative movement between the links and the pins. To ac¬ 

complish this most effectively, two sprocket wheels engage eaoh 

ohain, one from above and the other from below, and the teeth 

are adjusted to bear with equal pressure upon the pins so as to 

drive the ohains in a straight line. The driving sprocket 

wheels for the two ohains are carried by two shafts, whioh are Feared together, and in order to sooure tho aoouracy of adjust- 

ent desirable, one of the gear wheels is adjustable upon its 



shaft. The pins are provided with anti-friction rollers where 

they receive the thrust of the driving sprockets. 

In the accompanying drawing, figure 1 IS a side view 

and partial section of the head of the conveyor; figure 2 is 

a vertioal seotion through the driving sprocket wheels; figure 

3 is a sectional, view on line 3 - 3 in figure 2 showing the ad¬ 

justment to secure the even action of the sprockets on the 

chain; figure 4 is a top view and partial section of one chair 

and connected parts; and figure 6 is a sectional view showing 

the means for lubrioating the carrying wheels. 

The conveyor is provided with two endless chains A B, 

composed of links a and cross pins b, as usual. The cross 

pins extend through the links on both chains. The buckets 

C are bolted to the links. The ohains pass over idle sprocket 

wheels D at their ends. The buckets are loaded on the upper 

•aids of the oonveyor, and in passing over the wheel D at the 

head of the oonveyor, dump their load into the ohute E. The 

link pins extend beyond the links and support carrying wheelB 

E which are provided with oil cups 0 sorewed to the hubs on 

their outer sides and supplying oil to the bearing. The in¬ 

ner side of the hub- of eaoh wheel P next to the Journal is pro¬ 

vided with a groove a, into which projects a pin d for effect¬ 

ing the feed of the oil to the Journal. The wheels P ride on 

rails H I at the top and bottom of the oonveyor for supporting 

the oonveyor between the end sprooket wheels D. Por driving 

the oonveyor I provide four sprooket wheels J J and K K, whioh 

are mounted upon two shafts L H and have teeth whioh engage 

anti-friotion rollers je on the link pins _b on the upper or. 

loadedthe oonveyor near its head or discharging end. 

The wheels J are above the ohains, while the wheels K are below 

them, and the sprooket teeth of the two sets of wheels engage 

the ohains simultaneously, as illustrated in figure 1. An 

accurate adjustment is dSBirable to secure this end. The shaft 
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M is oonnected with a souroo of powar and in geared to the 

shaft L by gear wheels M 0. One or other of these gear wheels 

I for illustration) is adjustable upon its shaft. This ad¬ 

justment is secured in the following manner: the gear wheel 

is not directly secured to the shaft, but its hub is extended 

at f on one side to form shoulders £ whioh are opposite shoul¬ 

ders h on a collar P whioh is keyed to the shaft. The shoul¬ 

ders £ h are oblique to each other, and between them are placed 

wedge-shaped blocks Q Q', from which project bolts i extending 

through clamp plates J[ and having nuts on their outer ends, as 

shown in figure 3. By adjusting the blocks Q V one inwardly 

and the other outwardly, it is evident that the axial posi¬ 

tion of the eear wheel 0 on the shaft L will be changed. 

This adjustment is one of great accuracy, and the gear wheel 

will be held with rigidity to the shaft at any point of ad¬ 

justment. 

—^^®omMnation w*th a ohain conveyor, of means 

for driving it^ntei^ddaJ^the^en^ of its loaded side, sub¬ 

stantially as s«t forth. ~~~ —^_ 

The_ooirt)ination with a chain conveyor, of driving 

oprooket wheels en^^.^^hainsintermediate the ends of 

the loaded s±d» of th\ set forth. 

3- The combination with^a chain oonveyor, of driving 

sprocket wheels engaW the chains .from above and below inter¬ 

mediate the ends of <L loaded ^STof the oonveyor, and mean, 

for adjusting the sproket wheels to bear equally on the chains, 

substantially aB set fo\th. 

*1 rn . j AsHstdL 
° ■ ln a ohaln oonveyor, the combination of eprooket 

wheels engaging the chains intermediate the ends If the loaded 

of the conveyor and from both sides of the chains, with, 

gears connecting the sprocket wheel shafts together, and means 



I 

I for adjusting on® of the gears on its'abaft, substantially as 

set 

double set of sprocket wheels for driving the;attains inter¬ 

mediate the ends of the loaded sf&BS ot the oonveyor*. of gears 

connecting the two sprocket wheel shafts together, and a fixed 

collar and adjustable wedges for adjusting one of the gears on 

its shaft, substantially as set forth. 

«£> y. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

sprocket "wheels over which the 

chains run,^.driving sprocket wheels engaging ^e^hains^nter- 

mediate the ends of the loaded Kfede of the oonveyor, carrying 

wheels supporting the chains, and rails upon which suoh carry¬ 

ing wheels run, substantially as set forth. 

k The combination with the shaft L, of the wheel 0, 

the oollar P saaured to the shaft, the diverging shoulders £ h, 

and the adjustable blocks Q Q1, substantially as set forth. 

forth. 

L\< /. i ohain conveyor, the combination with the 
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OATH. 

State of. 

County of 

—THOMAS A . —EDISON-,—the above named petitioner, 

acitizenof the United States,residins at Llewellyn Park,in 

-the County of Kasex and State of Jfew-Jersey,. 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described ... IMPROVEMENT...JR ..CHAIN CON-.. 

VEY0R3;..;.. 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used prior 

Notary Public. 





department INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

T. A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Driscoll, 

31 Nassau St., 

New York,N.Y. 

Washington, d. c„ Sept 9, 1897. 

Phase find, below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application 

No. 642,818 filed June 29, 1897 for Chain Conveyers. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

This application has been examined. 

first five claims should include the chains positively. 

Claims 1 and 2 are met by McCaslin, 486,789'; Nov. 22, 1892; same 

409,612?Aug, 20, 1889; Hunt, 442,976?-Deo. 16, 1890, (all in Conveyers, 

with Traction Rollers;) Hunt, 500,80-/, July 4, 1893, (Gearing,Sprocket,) 

or Matthiessen, 552,716? Jan. 7, 1896,(Conveyers, Plights.) 

Claims 3, 4 and 5 are met by 500,80-/ in connection with 

Watson, 140,977^ July 15, 1873,(Journal-Boxes,) or Cathcart, 160,875',* 

Mar. 16, 1875, (Mills, Mill Spindles.) 

Claim 6 is met by 486,789. 

Claims 1 to 6 are rejected. 

Claim 7 may be allowed. 



LAW OFFICES 

of 

RICHARD IT. DYER. 

Specialty: Patents and Patent Causes. 

Richard IT. Dyer. 31 ITassau Street 
Samuel 0. Edmonds. 
Frank L. Dyer. Rev/ York City. 

SUBSTITUTION OF POWER OF ATT0R11EY. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS : 

In the matter of the application of 

Thomas A. Edison. 
for patent for 

Improvement in Chain Conveyors, 

filed June 29$ 1897. Serial lTo542,818. 

Examiner's Room No.255. 

We, the undersigned, DYER & DRISCOLL, attorneys of 

record in the above application for patent, do hereby 

nominate and appoint RICHARD IT. DYER, of 31 Nassau Street, 

Not/ York City, (Registration No. 409) as our substitute 

and as the attorney of the above named applicant 

to do, permit, suffer and perform all and singular the 

matters and things v/hich by the power of attorney here¬ 

tofore given to us we are authorized to do, permit, 

suffor and perform. 

New York, September 30, 1897. 



||THOMAS A. EDISON 

HAIN CONVEYOR 

'ILED JUNE 39, 1897 

[8ERIAL NO. 642,818 

tONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR 

In the above entitled application I submit 

[the following amendment: 

Erase olaimB 1 and 2, and substituts: 
\ CtAls 

-1. The combination w£=feh a ohain conveyor, the loaded 

of which expends on a substantially straight line, of 

means for driving \the oonveyor on its loaded *4de"Sid inter¬ 

mediate of its ends\ whereby the lints will not be moved rela¬ 

tively to each other'while being subjected to the driving 

strains, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

!. The combination Ylth the ohains of a ohain oonveyor, 

said ohains extending on the loaded aideYni a substantially 

straight line between the ends, of driving aprooket-wheels en¬ 

gaging the ohains on the loaded etSe^whereby the links will not 

be moved relatively to eaoh othkr while being subjected to the 

driving strains, substantially as\ and for the purposes set 

forth.-- • ' 

Claim 3, line 1, after "with" insert-the ohains 

of • 

Claim 4, line 1, after "combination" insert-with 

the ahalns,-— 

Claim e, line 1, after "with" insert - the chains 

|and- 

Ab now presented, it is believed the case is in condi¬ 

tion for allowanoe. 

by 
As far as applicant oan determine^ the state of the artj 

disolosed by the references cited, he is the first to produce a 



ohain conveyor, the loaded aide of whloh extends on a substan¬ 

tially straight line, oomblned with means, suoh as driving 

sprocket-wheels, for driving the conveyor on the loaded side, 

whereby the links will not be moved relatively to each other 

while subjeoted to the driving strains, and he is the first to 

oombine with a oonveyor having driving means of the type refer¬ 

red to, adjusting devices by whioh the driving mechanism may be 

aoourately adjusted with respeot to the ohains. The refer¬ 

ences show what applicant had always believed to be the oase, 

that in all ohain oonveyorB as heretofore constructed, the 

driving strains were applied to the ohains while the links 

were moving relatively, and henoe the links would be subjeoted 

to enormous wear, as applicant has pointed out ih his specifi¬ 

cation. 

;! The patent to MoCaslin shows a oonveyor in which the. 

driving meohanism works on the side of the oonveying buckets 

or oars, but having no less than two oomplete half bends and 

two quarter bends, so that In eaoh oomplete movement of the 

oar, if a ohain oonveyor were used, the links would move on 

their cross-pins to an extent equal to two oomplete rotations. 

The Examiner will remember that this movement takes place un¬ 

der the enormous driving strains whioh would necessarily result I in a device of this kind. 

The Hunt patent No. 442,976 describes an attachment for 

an ordinary ohain oonveyor by whioh covering plates will auto¬ 

matically prevent the loaded material from falling through the 

spaoes between the buckets. With this elevator, the power is 

applied In the usual way at the ends thereof. 

The MoOaslln patent No. 486,789 (see figure 8) shows a 

ohain oonveyor, the driving sprooket-wheel of whioh applies its 

power while the ohain is making substantially a oomplete half 

turn, and henoe the devioe is open to the objections whioh ap¬ 

plicant seeks to overcome. 



The Hunt patent No. 600,807 simply shows the employment 

of two pawl-oarrying wheels working on opposite sides of a sin¬ 

gle conveyor ohain, the wheels being geared together so as to 

partake of the Bame movement. Applicant does not claim broad¬ 

ly the employment of two driving sprooket-wheels geared to¬ 

gether, but only olalms the same in oomblnation with a conveyor 

wherein the power will be applied to a straight portion there-’ 

of, whereby the links will not move relatively while subjeoted 

to the driving strains. 

The patent to Matthiessen No. 563,716 for a paokage 

elevator, is open to the same objeotlons as before lndloated. 

In this device the driving strains are applied to the conveyor 

ohains at a point where the links are moving relatively. 

The patents to Watson and to Gathoart simply show de¬ 

vices for centering the spindles of mill-stones. Applicant's 

third, fourth and fifth olalms are limited to the meohanlsm em¬ 

ployed for effeoting an adjustment between the driving gear and 

the shaft. This adjustment takes plaoe radially, whereas any 

adjustment whioh is seoured by the devioes of the Watson and 

Oathoart patents is effeoted diametrioally. 

Very respeotfully. 

Attorney for Edison. 

New York City, May 5, 1898. 
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T. A. Elison, 

Cars Richard N. Dyer, 

31 Nassau St., 

New York City. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in 

for Chain Conveyers, filed June 29, 1897, 

^ m: 
!' 

charge of your 

Ser. No. 642,S18# 

CZ. 
_  ■ - Commissioner of Patents. 

As amended this application has been considered. 

The word -side" referring to a portion of the conveyor, should 

be run throughout the description and claims. 

Line 1, claim 1, -with" should be in. 

The first five claims are rejected on Hunt, 500,807, and claim 

6 is rejected on McCaslin, 486,789, both previously cited. The Hunt 

device is a means for driving any kind:; of a conveyer chain and is 

designed to accomplish the result applicant seeks. 



I THOMAS A. EDISON 

CHAIN coirwiyoRs 

FILED JUNE 29, 1097 

SERIAL NO. 642,818 

ROOM NO. 25ft. 

|HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

I amend as follows:- 

Pago 2 (as numbered), lino 22, araso "sidu" and substi¬ 

tute -run-. 

Page 3, line 16, orase "side" and substitute -run— 

Same page, line 29, erase "side" and substitute-run-. 

Claim 1, line 1, orase "with" and substitute-in-. 

Lines 2 and 3, orase "side" and substitute-run-. 

Olaim 2, lines 2 and 4, orase "sidG" and substitute 

-run-. 

Claim 3, line 3, erase "side" and substitute-rim-; 

Claim 4, line 3, erase "side" and substitute-run-# 

Claim 5, line 3, erase "side" and substitute-run--. 

Claim 6, lino 3, before "driving" insert-the. load¬ 

ed run oxtonding on a substantially straight lino-. Same 

claim, lino 4, orase "side"and substitute-run—-. 

Roconsideration of the claims is respectfully requestor 

It is believed claims 1 and 2 arc allowablo, for the reason 

that in the Hunt patent No; 500,807, it does not appear that 

the loaded run of the chain convoyor oxtonds on a substantially 

straight line, or that the devices for driving tho convoyor aro 

applied to tho loaded run. Applicant has pointed out the 

special advantage of this construction, and it is believed that, 

in the absence of any positive statement,the Hunt patent cannot 

bo considered as an anticipation of the idea. Tho most that 



aan bo said of the Hunt patent is that it shows a dovico for 

iriving a chain. 

The third olaim is limited to "moans for adjusting tho 

sprocket-wheels to boar equally on the chains"'. This is not 

shown in tho Hunt reference. In that patent, the chain is 

1)ivan by a serins of pawls, and if any adjustment would bo 

Possible, it could be effected only by adjusting each individ- 

jal pawl. The employment of sprocket-wheels arranged in tho 

)articular combination for driving tho loaded run of a conveyor, 

rith means for adjusting them.sooms to be entirely new. 

The fourth claim is specifically limited to tho employ¬ 

ment of gears which drive the sprocket-wheel shafts with means 

'or adjusting one of said gears. By reason of this combina- 

lon, a very simple adjustment can be made, which at the same 

ime will be absolutely accurate. There is nothing in tho 

Hunt patent which anticipates this idea. 

Jho fifth claim is restricted to the particular kind 

■f adjusting device, namely, one employing "a fixed collar and 

Adjustable wedges for adjusting one of the gears on its shaft". 

\hore does the Examiner find such an adjusting device in tho 

iunt reference? So far as applicant can see, that patent is 

( ntirely silent on this point. 

The sixth claim has now been limited to tho special 

combination for driving a loaded run of an elevator, which 

loaded run shall extend on a substantially straight line. In 

the McCaslin patent, the loaded run does not extend on a sub¬ 

stantially straight line, and that structure is open to tho specif 

OBjoction which applicant points out and whioh his invention 

if dpsigned to overcome. 

I Very rospootfully. 

York, October 27, 1898. 

Attornoy for Edison. 



for Chain Conveyer, filed Juno 29, 1897, ser. No. 642,818. 

d-. 
As amended thi3 application has heon considered. 

The Hunt patent, 800,807, is held to he a full anticipation 

of claims 1 and 2. While it isAstated in the patent that the 

conveyer is driven on the loaded run, it is obvious that the driving 

mechanism woull he located at the most effective place ani that 

without in any way affecting the question of invention. 

Claims 3, 4, and 5 are met hy 800,807, in view of the patents to 

V/ard^ 105, 398, May 24. 1870. fGearing. Sectional,)or 108,839, Oct. 18, 

1870, (same class.) 

Claim 6 is mot hy 800,807 in view of 409,612, of record. 

All of the claims except claim 7 are rejected. 



THOMAS A. EDISON : 

CHAIN CONVEYOR • 
Tl. i ROOM NO. 255. 

RILED JUNE 29, 1897 ‘ 

SERIAL NO. 642,818 t 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OR PATENTS, 

SIR:- 

Please amend as follows: 

Erase claims 1 and 2, and substitute: 

chain conveyor, the combination with the 

two sets of knka, the buckets supported thereon, and the 

end sprocket wheels by which the links are supported, the 

loaded run of the conveyor extending on a substantially 

straight line, of\two sets of driving sprocket wheels for 

driving each set of\links from above and below on the load* 

run, a shaft for carrying the corresponding sprocket wheels 

of each set, and gearsN carried by said shafts and meshing 

together, substantiallyVaa set forth. 

In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

two sets of links, the buckets supported thereon, and the 

end sprocket wheels by whlc\ the links are supported, the 

loaded run of the conveyor extending on a substantially 

straight line, of two sets of X^rlving sprocket wheels for 

driving each set of links from Vbove and below on the loadei 

run, a shaft for carrying the corresponding sprocket wheels 

of each set, gears carried by said\shafts and meshing to¬ 

gether, and means for adjusting one\of said gears with re- 

|spect to its shaft, substantially asX^et forth.-_— 

Erase claim 3, and renumber the remaining claims . 

Regarding present claim 3 (former 4), it is respect¬ 

fully submitted that it would not be obvious to apply to one 

of the gears of the Hunt patent the particular adjusting de¬ 

vice of either of the Ward patents of record. 



I The specific combination of the present fourth claim, 

covering "a fixed collar and adjustable wedges for adjusting 

one of the gears on its shaft*, is oert^^^ly foreign to any 

of the references. Even admitting the analogy of the Ward 

patents as references to the case, the fact yet remains that 

applicant secures equally as delicate an adjustment as is 

the case with the Ward construction, but with applicant's 

device only two adjusting screws are necessary, while with 

each of the Ward patents six of such screws require to be 

used. 

Regarding the fifth claim, which covers the specific 

combination of buoket conveyor driven on the straight loaded 

run and having supporting rails for the wheels, it is hoped 

that upon reconsideration the Examiner may be disposed to 

allow it. We do not believe that the particular driving 

mechanism of the Hunt patent could be applied to the special 

conveyor of McCaslin without the exercise of independent in¬ 

vention. 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS A, EDISON, 

Hew York, March 26, 1900. 

His Attorney. 



United States Patent Office, 

^ $ for Chain Conveyer, filed -June 29, 1S97, Ser. No. 642,818. 

11 Claims 1 and 2 are unwarranted. According to the statements in 

Jgthe claims there could not be les3 than eight driving sprocket whe^Jr^’^ 

■gf These claims 1 and 2 are anticipated by the patent to Hunt, 600,807, 

Si 
Jg of record, for the reason, as before stated, that this patent dlearly 

discloses a plurality of driving sprocket wheels geared together for 
s | 
Jg co-operation and engaging the upper abd lower sides of the driven chain, 

|| and,since the device is described as being adapted specially for driv- 

| ing endless chains in conveyers that are provided with buckets, &o., 

w it would obviously not be invention to duplicate such dciVing mechanism 

) drive both chains of a convex 

art. The patents to McCaslin, 409,612 and 486,789, 



to drive the bucket conveyers by duplicate mechanism operating upon 

both sides of the conveyer. The patents*! to Ward, cited, are held to 

be a full anticipation of the adjusting mechanism claimed in claim 2. 

Claims 3, 4, and 5 are met by the references cited for the •' 

reasons given. 

The first five claims are rejected. 

Claim 6 has been indicated as allowable, but in view of the change 

of practice on the question of division, as laid down in ex parte 

Burgess, 80 0. G., 1709, ex barte Healea. 840. G., 1281, and other 

recent decisions supporting the same practice, division is required 

between claim 6 and the previous claims. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

CHAIN CONWOR 

PIKED JUNE 39 i 1897 

SERIAL NO. 649,818 

EXAMINER'S ROOM NO. 355. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR:. 

We amend the above entitled application 

by erasing claims 1 and 3 and substituting the following: 

- 1. xn a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

two endless lines of connected links, the buckets supported 

between the two lines of links, and the end sprocket wheals 

by whioh the lines of links are supported, the loaded run 

of the conveyor extending on a substantially straight line, 

of two driving sprocket wheels for driving each line of 

links from above and below on the loaded run, a shaft, for 

carrying the corresponding sprocket wheels of each line, 

and oonneotions between said shafts for driving them in uni¬ 

son, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a ohain conveyor, the combination with the 

two endless lines of oonneoted links, the buckets supported 

between the two lines of links, and the end sprocket wheels 

by which the lines of links are. supported, the loaded run of 

the oonveyor extending on a substantially straight line, of 

two driving sprocket wheelB for driving eaoh line of links 

from above and below on the loaded run, a shaft for carrying 

the corresponding aprooket wheels of eaoh line, oonneotions 

between said shafts for driving them in unison, and means 

for adjusting said sprocket wheels with relation to both 

lines of links, substantially as and for the purposes set 

forth- 



ITha olaims above introduoad are designed to embrace 

the same subjeots-matter as the former first two claims in 

rather more definite language but in somewhat broader terms. 

Reconsideration of these olaims and of olaims 3, 4 and 5 is 

respectfully requested in view of the arguments already pre¬ 

sented. 

We note that the Examiner objeots to the 6th olaim 

as involving a different Invention, on which a divisional 

application should be filed. We submit that the limitation 

in the olaim to the "shaft L» and "wheel 0" restricts the 

olaim to use in connection with a conveyor of the general 

type to which the application relates, and that when so re¬ 

garded, the olaim should be considered as relating to the 

same speoifio invention as the other olaims. The question 

of the rejection of this olaim can, however, be held in 

abeyanoe until the allowability of the other claims has boon 

disposed of by the Examiners in Chief, which action we sup- 

pose will follow the next letter from the Examiner. , 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS A. BDISOH, 

By. 

Hew York, March. 24, 1902. 





We bog to advise you of the allowance, on the 26th 

inst., of your application (Edison Ho. 986) for Improvements 

in Chain Conveyors filed June 29th 1897. This is the double 

sprocket drive conveyor.. We enolose a oopy of the olaim3 

allowed. Please advise us if you wish us to pay the final fee. 

Yours truly, 

/^Cr/cA-- 

FU>/.AX 

Enolosuri 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

CHAIN CONVEYOR 

FILED JUNE 29, 1897 

SERIAL NO. 642,818 

ALLOWED CLAIMS. 

1. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

two endless lines of connected links, the buckets supported 

between the two lines of links, and the end sprocket wheels 

by which the lines of links are supported, the loaded run 

of the conveyor extending on a substantially straight lino, 

of two driving sprocket wheels for driving each line of 

links from above and below on the loaded run, a shaft for 

carrying the corresponding sprocket wheels of each line, 

and connections between said shafts for driving them in 

unison, substantially as set forth. 

2. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

two endless lines of connected links, the buckets supported 

between the two lines of links, and the end sprocket wheels 

by which the lines of links are supported, the loaded run 

of the conveyor extending on a substantially straight line, 

of two driving sprocket wheels for driving each line of 

links from above and below on the loaded run, a shaft for 

carrying the corresponding sprocket wheels of each line, 

connections between said shafts for driving them in unison, 

and means for adjusting said sprocket wheels with relation 

to both lines of links, substantially as and for the pur¬ 

poses set forth. 

3. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

chains, of sprocket wheels engaging the chains intermediate 

the ends of the loaded run of the conveyor and from both 



I sides of the chains, with gears connecting the sprocket 

wheel shafts together, and means for adjusting one of the 

gears on its shaft, substantially as set forth. 

4. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

chains and the double set of sprocket wheels for driving 

the chains intermediate the ends of the loaded run of the 

conveyor, of gears connecting the two sprocket wheel shafts 

together, and a fixed collar and adjustable wedges for ad¬ 

justing one of the gears on its shaft, substantially as sot 

forth. 

5. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

chains and buckets, of idle sprocket wheels over which the 

chains run, the loaded run extending on a substantially 

straight line, driving sprocket wheels engaging the ohain3 

intermediate the ends of the loaded run of the conveyor, 

carrying wheels supporting the chains, and rails upon which 

such carrying wheels run, substantially as set forth. 

6. The combination with the shaft L, of the wheel 

0, the collar P secured to the shaft, the diverging shoul¬ 

ders £ h, and the adjustable blocks Q Q', substantially as 

set forth. 



Case No. 9P.6 forfeit. 

Piled June 29, 1897 

I15PH0VEUSKT IN CHAIN CONVEYORS. 

Claims. 

1. The combination with a chain conveyor, of means 

for driving it intermediate the ends of its loaded side 

substantially as set forth. 

2. The combination with a chain conveyor, of driv¬ 

ing sprocket wheels engaging the chains intermediate the 

ends of the loaded side of the conveyor, substantially as 

set forth. 

3. The combination with a chain conveyor, of driv¬ 

ing sprocket wheels engaging the chains from above and 

below intermediate the ends of the loaded side of the con¬ 

veyor, and means for adjusting the sprocket wheels to 

bear equally on the chains, substantially as set forth. 

4. In a chain conveyor, the combination of sproketj 

wheels engaging the chains intermediate the ends of the 

loaded side of the conveyor and from both sides of the 

chains, with gears connecting the sprocket wheel shafts 

together, and means for’adjusting 9ne of the gears 6n its 

shaft, substantially as set forth. 

5. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

double set of sprocket wheels for driving the chains inter 

mediate the ends of the loaded side of the conveyor, of 

gears connecting the two sprocket wheel shafts together, ' 

and a fixed collar and adjustable wedges for adjusting one 

of the gears on its shafts, substantially as set forth. 

6. In a chain conveyor, the combination with the 

chains and buckets, of idle sprocket wheels over which the 

chains run, driving sprocket wheels over which the chains.') 

run ^driving sprocket wheels engaging the chains inter- M 

















PETITION 

XEo tbe Commissioner of patents: 

Your petitioner THOMAS A. EDISON, a Citizen Of the United 

•States,.residing at Llewellyn Park,lnthe Oounty of Essex and 

State of Hew Jorsey, . 

prays that Letters Patent may he granted to him for the IMPROVEMENT IN 

ELEVATORS• AND CONVEYORS, . 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & DRISCOLL 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel O. Edmonds) 
31 Nassau 

of No. s&iYxll Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution 

and revocation, to prosecute tbis application, to make alterations aud amendments 

therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business in the Patent Office 

connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I, 1’HOfJAS .A. .EDISON,.... a~ citizen ...of.the United 

.States...residing at Llewellyn Park, in the Oounty of Essex and 

State of Hew Jersey,. 

have invented a certain new and nsefnl-IMEgmrEMBHT IN ET.EVATOPS, ANTI 

CONVEYORS (Case 983),.... 

of which the following is a specification : 



Tho object I have in view is to produce an elevator or 

conveyor which will bo capable of a high rate of speed and of 

carrying a lioavy load, and which will also be economical in the 

employment of power and will have the minimum wear. 

In carrying out my invention I support the elevator or 

conveyor buckets upon and between two sots of endless wire 

ropes, each sot composed of two or more such ropes, upon which 

the buckets are supported by clamps running over smooth wheels 

or pulleys and acting as friction shoes thereon so as to -work 

like a belt. Tho wheels are faced with soft iron plates, and 

the flat clamps are preferably of mild steol. For a dump¬ 

ing elevator or conveyor, each bucket has preferably two pins 

projecting from each end and passing through loops carried by 

the rope clamps, one of these loops being larger than the pin 

so as to allow of the play required in passing around the 

wheels. The wheels are of such size that a number of clamps 

will at all timeB b6 in contact with their surfaces so as to 

give the required tractive effect. Upon the ends of the buck¬ 

et pins are mounted wheels which are provided with moans for 

lubrication and which run on rails between the pulleys at the 

top and bottom of the elevator. Those wheels are outside of 

the rope clamps and clear the pulleys, whose faces have a width 

only as great as tho clamps. Where tho invention is applied 

to an elevator, the pulleys at the bottom of the elevator are 

mounted in slides, so as to produce the proper tension upon 

the ropes. In order to prevent the loaded side of the eleva¬ 

tor from running the elevator backward should the safety bolts 

in the power connection be broken, I provide a mechanical safet j 

catch oomposed of a ratchet wheel with which suitable pawls 

engage, these pawls being thrown into engagement with the rat¬ 

chet teeth upon the slightest reversal of movement by a posi¬ 

tive action produced by friction shoes engaging with drums. 

-2- 



(In the accompanying drawing forming part hereof, the 

invention is shown applied to a dumping elevator. Figure 1 

is a side view of the elevator; figure 2 is a top view showing 

one of the sots of ropes passing over the top pulley; figure 3 

is a section on lino 3 - 3 in figure 2; figure 4 is a section¬ 

al view on a larger scale, showing in plan one of the bucket ’ 

pins; figure 5 is a cross-section through one of the clamps; 

figure 6 is a sectional view through the'rim of one of the 

driving pulleys; and figure 7 is a top view of tho mechanical 

safety catch. 

A represents one of the sots of endless -.Tiro ropes, 

!:our of such ropes being shown as composing the set. B are 

;he buckets. Two pins a b project from each end of each buck¬ 

et and pass through loops o d. These loops arc carried by the 

lamps o D, which are composed of two plates extending across 

ho lour lopes, one inside and the other outside, and hold 

y bolts e which pass through both plates and through tho 

oops, as shown. Tho clamps have rounded edges, as shown in 

L’igure 5, so as not to out the ropes or the faces of the pulleys. 

?ho loops c are circular and fit the pins a closely, while the 

■oops d are elongatod so as to permit the necessary movement 

>f tho loops on tho pins which is required in changing from 

310 Stmieht t0 the curve<i Portion of the ropes. The buckets 

lt th°ir other Gnd3 are eloped in the same manner to a similar 

I Gt Of endless wire ropes. At tho top of the elevator the 

'lldl0SS ropes pass over smooth-faced pulleys E having a width 

i ot greater than the length of the clamps C D. The pulleys E 

<re of cast iron, and are faced with soft iron plates f se¬ 

cured by bolts £. The two sets of endless wire ropes pass 

ever these smooth pulleys like belts, the clamps acting as 

iriction shoes to give the necessary tractive power. The 

two pulleys E are mounted upon a common shaft F, on which is a 

dear wheel 0 meshing with a pinion h on a shaft H connected 
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with the driving power. She shaft H carries a gear wheel i 

meshing with a pinion on the shaft I. She shaft I carrios two 

smooth-faced fi’iction drums j_ jj_* and an intermediate ratohot 

wheel k. Two pawls 1 1» engage the teeth of the ratchet wheel 

Those pawls are mounted on loosely supported 3loevos n a', from 

which project arms an* carrying segaontal friction shoos at 

their outer ends engaging with the drums j_*. When the ele¬ 

vator is running, the arms n ri* are carried jjpv/ardly, making 

the pawls 1 1» clear the ratchet, but should the elevator re¬ 

verse its movement, the anus n n* will be at once thrown down¬ 

wardly and the pawls 3. 3.’ thrown into engagement with the rat¬ 

chet, stopping any further reverse movement. ‘By providing two 

independently acting pawls and engaging friction shoes oortain- 

ty in operation is assured. 

At the lower ond of the elevator, the sets of endless 

ropes pas3 over pulleys J, whoso bearings aro carriod by rods 

SC, and slide thereon so as to keep the ondloss ropes under 

proper tension. Between the top and bottom pulleys aro rails 

B, upon which run wheels K supported on tho ends of the bucket 

pins. The ends of tho bucket pins aro provided with caps N 

having flanges o at their inner ends. Upon these caps the 

wheels M ride, 3uch wheels being provided with a suitable 

bushing _g. The wheels aro held on the collars by plates ^ 

which are bolted to tho ends of the pins by bolts r. The 

plates _cj are notched at their peripheries to allow oil to run 

Into the bearings. The hub of each whoel K is covered by a^i 

jil cup 0, which screws over the hub and covers the plates _cj. 

Phis oil cup has a suitable opening for filling it with dil, a 

jorew plug s being provided to close tho opening. A steel pin 

projects through the flange of the cap N into the space bet¬ 

ween the cap and wheels This pin being Btaj 

jlution of the 

jraen tho wheel and cap and clears that space so as to maintain 

Ln being stationary, the revo- 

the pin to vmvo-l^i'n the space bet- 

-4- 



a moderate feed of the oil, the wheel having sufficient play 

on the cap N to permit it.. 

TVhile the invention is illustrated in connection v/ith 

an elevator, it is evident that it is applicable to convoyors 

V angle. With a vertical elevator, the supporting rails 

1G v;hools losing thereon may be omitted; but wherever an 

nod structure is employed, I prefer to use them, especial. 

r loads are to be carried. 

Phut I claim is: 

ssus of endle3s\wire ropos bot.vrooV which the buckets are sup¬ 

ported, and sniodbi pulleys over wh\ch the ropes rim, substan¬ 

tially as sot for\i. 

°r °°nVOyor» the co^i^tion of the 

two sots of endless wire ropes, buckets supported.^?-the sots 

3f ropes, clamps securing the ropos of each set together, and 

smooth pulleys over which the sets of ropos run and with which 

phG clamps engage, substantially as sot forth. 

i elevator or conveyor, fcombination with 

;he two sots of endian wire ropes and tj/ buckets, each bucket 

laving two pins pr^focting from oach end which are clamped to 

;he sets of ropo|/ smooth pulleys Iw^/hicli tho sets of ropes 

un, and natma/ar permitting the relative movement of the pins 

and cl mips ir/passing over the pulleys, substantially as set 

In ^ levator or conveyor, tho combination with 

ho two sots of endless wire ropes and the buckets provided 

vith two pins at oach end, of the clamps securing the buckets 

o the ropes, part of suoh clamps being larger than the pins 

1o permit relative movement between the clamps and the pins, 

substantially as sot forth. 



II »• Inum elevator or conveyor, the combination with 

tJio two sots of enaioss, wire ropes, the 
*JXa*JL&U 4r-tW&fU* [p^wk^v 3uT^J?t 

such ropes, -and- tho^Wiooth pulleys, of^rails between the top ^ 

and bottom pulleys, and lubricated wheels carried by the ropes' 

and riding upon such r&ils, substantially as set forth. « 

G. In an olevator ’ conveyor, the combinatioa 

a bucket arid a supportingpin projecting therefrom, of a wheelf 

mounted on the and of suchWjbn/ and-an oil cup secured to the 1 

wheel and covering the oate^d of the bearing^muTs^an^iallyl 

as set forth. fj \ >. ■ ^ 

Lohet pin, of a caji/ti’hereon, oV/he^e 

vice for retaining the wheel onVtii 

.chad to the whe4l and covering sai, 

of une ca^ substantially as set f 

® In an Elevator or conveyo: 

i cap, -and an oil cup 

:.?:i^<,levico and th 

i the end of th9 same and 

and abutting against said flange, means for securing tire cap 
5lcU>- i- \\ 

upon the pin and holding the wheel on the cap, an oil cup se- 

curod to the outer side of Ihe wheel and covering said means 

and cap, and a pin attached tV the cap and projecting into the 

space between the wheal and cajrofor insuring the feed of the 

oil, substantially as set forth. ' 

In m'1 °lav-ator or conveyor, the combination with 

a smooth driving pulley, of an endless bucket-carrying belt 

composed of a set of endless wire ropes, oonr.oatod 

togother-by clamps which bear against the smooth face of the 

pulley and act as fricti’on'^dio'bs^there^*'^^ 

10. In an elevator 

I carrying belt composed oAa sot -fton-n^ mnrn) of endless wire 

ropes secured together by clamps having rounded edges which ' 











This Specification signed and witnessed this..day of 

Witnesses: 

OATH. 

State of... 
Coionby of_ 

. .—..-TIIOKAS- ^At-SEISf®*-the above named petitioner, 

a oi tiaen of.the United States, reaiding at Llewellyn Pari:, in 

the County of-Essex and State of Wav/ Jersey, 

beiug duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described IHPROVEMEHT TH BVT.BVA Tflpq 

CONVEYORS; .... 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used prior 

to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this.. -day of... 

[seal.] Notary Public. 





United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c„ . 
Altglv Sept. 1, 1897* 

T. A. Edison'j. 

Care Dyer & Driscoll,. 

31 Nassau St., 

New York City,. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application 

Elevator and Conveyer, fiied July 1, 1897, Ser. No.. 643,0i>3.. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

This application •> has "been examined,. 

The specification-Should set forth-.the advantage in the employ¬ 

ment of smooth, instead of toothed or notched, driving pulleys*. 

Most of the claims are obijactionable in not toeing warranted toy 

the drawing. A -new -o-atlr should toe addedito show the plurality of sets; 

of driving pulleys, endless ropesr, and buckets with pins at each end* 

The 

cat ioni1 an 

proper line of division-is not observed between this applii- 
Ser. No. 642,816, several claims of each application) 

id another toy same applicant^beirrg substantially duplicated. 

by the other.. 

Claims 1 and 2 are met by Walters, 23S;,S97-, ^ec.. 14,, 1880,. 

(Conveners, Flights,)or Brown-; 265,238, Oct.. 2. 1882, (same class-;} 



The use of a smooth^ pul ley in connection with a drive chairs is show 

also in Edison- 476,986;, June 14, 1892, (Gearing Sprocket,)and 

Walking—S74.646, Jan. 5, 1897., (Gearing, Belt.) 

Claim 3 is indefinite. The clamps should toe included positively. 

The means for permitting the relative movement- of the pins and 

clamps is thought to be the special construction of the clamps, 

which, if this supposition.be true, would render the claim, tautolog¬ 

ical. This claim., if corrected would toe a duplicate of claim 4.. 

Claim 5 is met by the referencess for claims 1 and 2. The 
y 

supporting rails are shown in Bartlett., SQS.431. Sept. 26, 1893:, 

(Conveyers, Buckets with Traction Rollers.) 

Claims 6 and 7 are met toy Goring, 254,303.. 1'eb.. 28,. 1882, 

(Windwheels.)in connection.with any one of the following: Youmans,, 

JB^ao, June 13,, 1865; Tinnher, 151.251. May 26> 1874> or EwefiBj 

Sept.. 29, 1898>,(all in Pulleys, Lubricating.) 

Claim 8 is objected to in the double use of the v,-wrdi-pin., Thig 

claim: if corrected and claim A are thought to toe allowable.. 

Claims 9 and lo are rendered alternative by the expression 

"two or more". These claims are met toy the. referencessfor claims 

1 and 2. Herrtoergi'is added to show clamps with rounded edges:. 

Claim 11 is met by St ought? 141,297. July 29, 1873, (Conveyers, 

Endless,)or Marvel.; 567,683, Sept.. 15, 1896^(Conveyers, sockets 



643,053,. 

with Traction Hollers.) 

Claims 12 and i3 are met by either reference for claim 11; im 

view of Showj 528,614; Nov. 6, 1894,(Pawls ani Ratchets.) No 

invention-, is involved in duplicating the pawlssto insure prompt 

action-, as shown hy Scotti., 530,931, Nov.-24, 1885,(same class*) In¬ 

line 2, claim 12 "having" should be comprising.. 

Claims 14 and 15 are met by Frith1, 580,251, Oct. 27, 189.&, 

(Conveyers, Buckets with TractionnRollers,)or ^arland, 482,239.. 

Sept..6, 1892,(same class,) Siebertrf^319^140, June 2, 18&s7(pulleys,) 

is added to show applicant's construction) of driving pulley,. 

All of the claims except 3, 4, and 8- are rejected on the 

references-;. ... 

Claim '3 is objected to.. 



LAW OFFICES 

of 

RICHARD IT. DYER. 

Specialty: Patents and Patent Causes. 

Richard IT. Dyer. 31 Nassau Street 
Samuel 0. Edmonds. 
Frank L. Dyer. New York City. 

SUBSTITUTION OF POWER OF ATTORNEY. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS : 

In the matter of the application of 

Thomas A. Edison. 

for patent for 

Improvement in Elevators and Conveyors, 

filed July 1, 1897. Serial No. 643»053- 

Examiner's Room Ho. 255. 

We, the undersigned, DYER & DRISCOLL, attorneys of 

record in the above application for patent, do hereby 

nominate and appoint RICHARD IT. DYER, of 31 Nassau Street 

Now York City, (Registration No. 409) as our substitute 

and as the attorney of the above named applicant 

to do, permit, suffer and perform all and singular the 

-matters and things which by the power of attorney here¬ 

tofore given to us we are authorized to do, permit, 

suffer and perform. 

Now York, September 30,’ 1897. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOR 

PILED JULY 1, 1897 

SERIAL NO. 643,063 

ROOM NO. 256. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

In the above entitled application, I sub¬ 

mit the following amendment: 

Page 3, line 11, after ■steel" insert-The ad¬ 

vantages of this construction are numerous. Besides the 

economy of construction, the employment of wire ropes instead 

of ohains as is now oustomary, effects a great saving in opera¬ 

tion, since there is little or no wear. I have found that by 

employing steel wire ropes and damping them together in sots, 

as will be explained, so as to oonneot the buokets by what are 

substantially flexible belts, they may be passed over smooth 

wheels and be driven by friction under all the conditions of 

load and speed required by aotual practice.- 

Page 4, line 31, after "wheel" insert - whioh 

space beoomes filled with a mixture of dust and oil to consti¬ 

tute a dust cap - 

At the end of the paragraph, line 2 page 5, insert: 

-By the revolution 0f the pin _t, the oil is mixed with 

the dust whioh at first enters the space between the oap and 

the wheel, and an oily mass is formed whioh fills the space be¬ 

tween the flange and the wheel and forms a dust oap at the out¬ 

er edge of the flange. This not only effectively prevents the 

entrance of any duBt into the' bearing, but also acts to retard 

the exudation of oil from the bearing. The oonstant movement 

of the pin within this mixture, and the addition of a gradually 

increasing proportion of dust thereto, onuses the mixture to 

Ifirat beoome ropy and then orumbly until it falls out, allowing 

-1- 





Change the numeral of claim 8, to 6. Same olaim line 

erase "buoket pin" and substitute - etub-Bhaft _. 

ne claim line 6, erase "pin" and aubstitute - stub- 

Change the numeral of claim 9, to 7, and in said olaim 

erase “(two or more)" in line 3; also erase the words "con¬ 

nected together by" in lines 3 and 4; and insert the words 

aald oijyjjpj oonneoting the ropes together —_after 

the word "thereon" in line 5. 

^Brase olaims 10, 11, la and 13, and substitute: 

_ In an elevator or oonveyor, the combination with 

a smooth driving pulley, of an endless bucket-carrying belt 

oomposed of a se t of endless wire ropes, and clamps' having oon- ivex bearing surraoo3 which engage the smooth face of the pulley 

and act as fnotion shoes thereon, said damps having rounded 

engaging chambers for clamping eaid ropes, substantially as set 

Change the numerals of claims 14 and IB, to 9 and 10. 

Present claim 9, line 2, before the word "and" insert 

series of olamps on 3aid ropes • 

Present claim 10, line 2, before "the" insert • 

a series of olamps on said ropes -, and in line 5 after 

"elevator" insert —-with which said damps engage- 

Add the following claims: 

ifia' jn a buoket elevator, the combination of two 

sets of endless wire ropes having buckets supported between the 

ropes, pulleys having soft iron peripheries, olamps oonneoting 

the ropes of each set together and to the buokets, said olamps 

having steel faoee adapted to make frictional oontaot with said 

pulleys, and means for driving said pulleys, .substantially as 

sct forth. 

^ }4if. In a buoket elevator, the combination of two sets of 

endless wire ropes having buokets supported between the ropes, 

-3- 



pulleys having soft iron peripheries, olamps oonneotlng the 

ropes of eaoh set together and to the buokets, said olamps hav¬ 

ing convex steal faces adapted to make friotional oontact with 

said pulleys, and means for driving said pulleys, substantially 

as sot forth. 

j(p,;!#. In a bucket elevator, the combination with a series 

of buokets, two eats of endless wire ropes, olamps oonneotlng 

the ropes of eaoh sot and supporting the buokets, smooth driv¬ 

ing pulleys at the upper end of the elevator having eurfaoes 

which friotionelly engage the faces of said dumps, and pulleys 

at the lower end of the elevator around whioh the buokets pass, 

of a mechanical safety oatoh comprising a pawl and ratohet, a 

drum connected to the ratchet, and a friction shoe working on 

the faoe of said drum for throwing the pawl into engagement 

with the ratohet when the movement of th6 elevator, is reversed, 

substantially as set forth.- 

It is believed that as nov/ presented, the case should 

be allowed. 

In view of the amendments whioh have been made to the 

olaims, it is unnecessary to oonsidor the references in detail. 

So far as applloant can determine, he is the. first to suggest 

an elevator wherein endless wire ropes are substituted for the 

ordinary chains now employed, and wherein the neoessary driving 

friction.is obtained with smooth-faced driving pulleys by pro¬ 

viding the endless ropes with a plurality of olamps whioh not 

only serve for this purpose, but also connect the ropes to¬ 

gether and support the buokets. The claims also apparently 

mark a dear line of division between applicant's companion 

oasa Ho. 642,816. The two applications oooupy the relation 

of genua and Bpeolas, the olaims of the present oase dominating 

those of the other application. 
Very respectfully. 

Now York City, Hay 6, 1898. -4- 
Attorney for Edison. 



t) 

T. A. Edison, 

Care Richard N. Dyer, 

31 Nassau St., 

New York City. 
! IB'J'.- 

of your application,. 
Ser. No. 643,0t>3. 

CZ. 
_- - . Commissioner of Patents. 

As amended this application has been considered. 

The pin ^t is understood to ho fixed in the stationary cap N, 

hence the next to the last line of page 4 is misleading, and for this 

reason thB amendatory clause relative to this part i3 objected to 

as being new matter. The function and operation of the lubricating 

device are nbt understood. As illustrated it would be impossible 

for the effete matter to be worked out by the pin for no space i3 

shown to pennit such result. 

The subject-matter of claims 4, 6, and 6 would be classifiable 

in Pulleys, Lurbicating, and that of all the other claims in 

Conveyers. Division is required under ex parte Burgess, So 0. G. 



17S8. Claim to the lubricating device woul d be considered if 

presented in application ner. n6/. 642,818. As to claims 3, 4, S, and 

6, in a liltion to the patents before cited, attention is called to 

iiIH Gerlach- 338,739, March 1, lSST^ubricators, Li juefiers,, and 

Paul, 408,833, Aug. 13, 1889,(same class.) 

Claim 2 has been indicated as allowable. 

As t0 the claims not above specified, the citations previously 

given are believed to be pertinent. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOR 

PILED JULY 1, 1897 

SERIAL NO. 643,053 

ROOM NO. 255. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIHi- 

Please amend aa follows: 

Paee 4, second line from bottom, erase "causes" and 

substitutes - permits - 

Same line, erase "travel in" and substitute _- 

engage within all portions of - 

Claim 1, line 3, after "sets" insert -- each com¬ 

posed of a series - 

In view of the Examiner's requirement for division, 

claims 4, 5 and 6 are erased and the remaining claims re¬ 

numbered. 

The drawings will be properly corrected to illus¬ 

trate the operation of the particular lubricating device 

shown before the case is allowed, but since the claims on 

this feature have been erased in view of the fornal rejec¬ 

tion, it is requested that the matter be held in abeyance 

until final aotlon on the merits is had. 

The claims now remaining in the case which are re¬ 

jected are the first (former second), the third (presented 

by amendment of May 6th 1898), the fourth (original ninth), 

and the sixth and seventh (original fourteenth and fifteenth 

respectively). 

Concerning the first claim, which is specifically 

limited in the combination to two sets of wire ropes, each 

set being composed of a plurality of separate ropes, with the 

clamps for securing the ropes of each set together and the 

smooth pulleys over which the clamps run, we direct the 



Examiner's attention to the fact that the patent to Walters 

shows simply a single rope at each side running over a 

grooved pulley, while the Brown patent, although it shows 

two ropes at eaoh side, also employs a grooved driving pul¬ 

ley. Applicant's suggestion of employing clamps which not 

only hold the ropes of eaoh set together, but which cooperate 

with smooth faced driving pulleys, enables him to get a very 

much greater tractive effect with less wear than can be se¬ 

cured by running the ropes over grooved pulleys. 

Concerning the third claim, we find that the patents 

to Gorlach and to Paul relate simply to lubricating ,devices, 

and do not show the combination of this claim. Reconsider*, 

tion thereof i3 requested. 

The same remarks are applicable to the present 

fourth (original ninth) claim as to the first. In addi¬ 

tion to the Walters and Brown patents, the Examiner cited 

in his first letter against this claim a patent to Herrberg, 

but no number or date for that patent was given. If the 

Examiner intends to rely upon this reference, we respectfully 

request that it be identified. 

The references cited against the sixth and seventh 

slalms show ordinary elevators, either with bucket drives 

jor with the equivalent of sprocket drives. There is no in¬ 

stance in any one of the patents cited of the driving by 

means of smooth pulleys and engaging clamps which serve also 

to hold together the ropes of each set. Reconsideration is 

therefore requested. 

Very respeotfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By________ 

His Attorney 

Lew York, March 26, 1900. 



Department of the Interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, 

T. A. 1 

« Care Richard N. Dyer, 
| 
| 31 Nassau st., 

1 New York City, 

§ 
■° Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application. 

'! 
| for Elevator and Conveyer, filed July 1, 1897, Ser. No, 643,053. 

CZ. 
|| Claim 1 is met toy Brown, Edison, and Marvel, all of record, and 

§3 also attention is called to a newly-discovered reference, Gandy, 

|a 377,484, Peto. 7, 1888,(Hose and Belting,)especially pigs. 16 and 17, 

O "*W**'Mk* 
| "wherein a plurality of wire ropes clamped together in a series and 

UJ having hearing plates of any desired material which are adaptedto 

of operate with plain smooth wheels. 

J! 
gja Claimi 3 is met toy Marvel and Prith in view of either Gandy, cited 

| atoove, or Ewart, 242,905, June 14, 1881,(Hose and Belting.) 

£ Claim 4 is met toy the references for claim 3. 
% 

Claim 5 is met toy the references just referred to in connection 

with Herrtoerg, ,b38,07S, April 23, 1896, (Conveyers, Plights,)which shows 

ford or words to bo Btrioken oat or insort 
or insertion is to bo made. All such ax 

"of tho paper. 

in tbe application mast be sped fled 



643,053. 

the obvious expedient of rounding the edges of the clamps to prevent 

cutting of the cable. 

Claims 6 and 7 are met by Garland, Brovm, both cited, and Gandy, 

above. 

Claims 8 and 9 are met by Brown, Marvel, and Garland each in view 

of Edison or Gandy. The patent to Edison, cited, plainly discloses 

the smooth faced driving pulley, which face is of soft material. The 

patent to Siebert also shows a pulley with soft metal periphery. 

Various references cited show the metallic clamps bearing upon the 

pulleys, and the feature of making these clamps of steel or with steel 

faces, even if new, would not be patentable in itself, for the mere 

substitution of one material for another is never patentable unless 

the result or effect attained is one which would not be predicable 

upon the common well-known use or function of such material. 

Claim 10 is rejected as being to an aggregation. There is.no f 

patentable combination nor co-operation between the specific construc¬ 

tion of driving mechanism for the conveyer and the specific form of 

safety catch. The elements of this aggregation are shown in the 

references for claims 8 and 9 together with the pawl and ratchet pat¬ 

ents cited previously. 

All of the claims except the second are rejected on the references 

and for the reasons given. 



The requirement for the cancellation of the new matter found 

pafc-e l of the amendatory paper, filed May 13, 1898, is repeated. 

Furthermore, the description of this lubricatinK mechanism has no 

place in this case, since the claims based thereon will not be per¬ 

mitted in this application. 



Case No. 983 Abandoned 

Filed July 1, 1897. 

IKPIlOViKiOTS IN ELEVATORS AND CONVEYORS. 

Claims. 

1. An eUcvator or conveyor having in combination 

tv/o sets of endless wire ropes between which the buckets 

are supported, and smooth pulleys over which the ropes ru 

substantially as set forth. 

2. In an elevator or conveyor, the combination of 

the two sets of endless wire ropes, buckets supported by 

the sets of ropes, clamps securin'*: the ropes of each set 

togetner, and smooth pulleys over which the sets of ropes 

run and -with which the clamps engage, substantially as 

set forth. 

3. In an elevater or conveyor, the combination with 

the two sets of endless wire ropes and the buckets, each 

bucket having two pins projecting from each end which are 

clamped to the sets of ropes, smooth pulleys over which the| 

sets of ropes run, and means for permitting the relative 

movement of the pins and clamps in passing over the pulleys] 

substantially as set forth. 

4. In an elevator or conveyor, the combination with 

the two sets of endless wire ropes and the budkets pro¬ 

vided with two pins at each end, of the clamps securing thel 

buckets to the ropes, part of such clamps being larger than] 

the pins to permit relative movement between the clamps 

and the pins, substantially as set forth. 

5. In an elevator or conveyor, the combination with 

the two sets of endless wire ropes, the buckets supported 

by such ropes, and the smooth pulleys, of rails between the] 

top and bottom pulleys, and lubricated wheels carried by 

the ropes and riding upon such rails, substantially as set 

.f.orth. ^ ^ 



n elevator or conveyor, the combination 

a bucket ana a supporting pin projecting therefrom, of a 

wheel, mounted on th, end of such pin, and an oil cup se¬ 

cured to the wheel and covering the outer end of the bear¬ 

ing, substantially as set forth. 

7. In an elhvaltor or conveyor, the combination with 

a bucket pin, of a cap thereon, a wheel mounted on such 

cap, a device for retaining the wheel on the cap, and an 

oil cup attached to the wheel and covering said device and 

tne outer end of the cap , substantially as set forth. 

8. In an elevtor or conveyor, the combination with 

a oucket pin, of a cap secured tc the end of same, and 

having a £1 frige at its inner end, a wheel mounted on said 

cap and abutting against .said flange, means for securing 

the cap upon the pin and holding the wheel on the cap, an 

oil cfcp secured to the outer side of the wheel and cover¬ 

ing said means and cap, and a pin attached to the cap and 

projecting into the space between the wheel and cap for in¬ 

suring the feed of the oil, substantially as set forth. 

S,. In an elevator or conveyor, the combination with 

a smooth driving pulley, of an endless bucket-carrying 

belt composed of a ser (two or more) of endless wire ropes, 

connected together by clamps which bear against the smooth 

(face of the pulley and act as friction shoes thereon, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

10. In an elevator or conveyor, an endless bucket- 

carrying belt composed of a set (two or more) of endless 

wire ropes secured together by clamps having roupded edges 

which clamp but do not cut the ropes, substantially as 

set forth. 

■ 1. The combination with a bucket elevator, of a mech- 

I anical safety catch for preventing the reverse movement of 

the elevtor, substantially as set forth. 



112. The combination with a bucket elevator, of a 

meeiianicel safety catch having a pawl and ratchet, and a 

friction shoe for throwl ng the pawl into engagement with 

the ratchet when the movement of the elevator is reversed, 

substantially as set forth. 

13. The combination with a bucket elevator, of a 

mechanical safety catch composed of a ratchet, tv/o inde¬ 

pendent pawls engaging therewith, and two friction shoes 

working on friction surfaces and connected with the two 

pawls for throwing them into engagement with the ratchet, 

substantially as net forth. 

14. In a bucket elevator, the combination with two 

sets of endless wire ropes and buckets clamped to such 

ropes, of smooth-faced pulleys at the top and bottom of 

the elevator over which the clamps run, the pulleys at the 

bottom of the elevator being mounted to slide vertically, 

substantially as set forth. • 

15. In a bucket elevator, the combination of the two 

sets of endless wire ropes, the buckets clamped to such 

ropes, the smooth-faced pulleys at the top and bottom of 

the elevtor, the pulleys at the bottom of the elevator be¬ 

ing mounted in slides, the wheels carried by the bucket 

pins, and the intermediate rails upon which such wheels 

run, substantially as set forth. 
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PETITION. 

So the Commissioner of patents: 

Your petitioner THOMAS A. EDISON, a citizen of..the United 

-States., t'esiding .at .Llewellyn...Park, in...the County of ...Essex and 

State of New Jersey,. 

prays that Letters Patent may he granted to him for the . IMPROVEMENT.IN DRYERS 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & DRISCOLL 

(a firm composed of RrciiARD N. Dyer, Daniel LI. Driscoll and Samuel O. Edmonds) 
31 Nassau 

of No. xfcWalt Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution 

and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make alterations and amendments 

therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business in the Patent Office 

connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,....T.H0MAS„..A..EDISON..,.a.ci.t.i.z.en...of.....t.he.....U.ni..ta.d. 

• States ,, residing, at Llewellyn. Park,, in the County of Essex .and.. 

. Stat e. ...of.... New. Jers ey,.:. 

have invented a certain new and useful.....IMPRO.VEl£ENT.IN .DRYERS.(..Case..981), 

of which the following is a specification : 



The object I have in view is to produce an apparatus 

for drying pulverized ore or similar material, which will be' 

simple in construction, and effective and economical in opera¬ 

tion. 

In the accompanying drawing, figure 1 is an elevation 

and partial section of the dryer, and figure 2 is a sectional 

view showing the arrangement of the baffle plates. 

A is a stack preferably of rectangular form and made 

up of a large number of horizontal sections placed one upon 

the other, as shown. The sections a of the stack are provided 

each with a number of inclined boards or plates B passing across 

the stack in one direction. Each of these sections of the 

stack contains a number of sets of these inclined plates, the 

inclination of the plates of one set being opposite to'that of 

the plates of the sets immediately above and below, so that the 

pulverized ore in passing through each section of the stack 

will have the direction of its fall changed two or more times 

and the speed of its motion arrested with each change in the 

direction of the fall. Above the topmost section a of the 

stack, is a section b carrying a number of feeding rollers c 

which cross the stack in the same direction as the baffle 

plates B. The pipe C through which the pulverized ore is 

supplied, enters the uppermost section d of the stack which is 

closed on the top and delivers the ore on top of the feeding 

rollers. The feeding rollers deliver a number of things't^eams 

of ore to the baffle plates below, each stream taking a,sepa¬ 

rate course through the baffle plates and being of uniform 

thickness Across the entire width of the stack. The feeding 

rollers do not occupy the entire space in the section h of the 

stack, but leave at one side a space e through which the products 

of combustion escape to the upper section d and out through the 
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exhaust pipe D leading to an exhausting or suction fan E. The 

dried pulverized-material is collected at the bottom of the 

stack in a (yrtoiVdi- hopper or receptacle, from which it passes 

to a.suitable conveyer. F represents a number of furnaces, 

preferably having a forced draft and discharging their products 

of combustion into a vertical pipe G, which may be closed at ' 

its upper end by a cover f. At the bottom of the stack below 

the lowermost section a which contains baffle plates, is an 

open section £, and a similar section h is introduced into the 

center of the stack. These open sections £, h are connected 

with the furnace pipe G by horizontal pipes i. . 

The construction of the apparatus being such as has 

been described, its operation is as follows: The cover f to 

the furnace pipe being lifted and the pipe left open, the fur¬ 

naces are started-and an active condition of the fires pro¬ 

duced. The furnace pipe is then closed at its top and the 

suction fan E started, when the products of combustion will be , 

drawn into the stack at its bottom and center and will pass 

upwardly through the baffle plates and out through the exhaust 

Pipe D. Immediately upon the turning of the products of com¬ 

bustion into the stack, or, if desired, after a sufficient time 

has elapsed to heat up the baffle plates, the feeding rollers 

are started in rotation^d^egin to feed to the baffle plates 

a number of uniform tbin^treams of the pulverized ore, which 

pass down through the stack with a relatively slow zigzag mo¬ 

tion, meeting the ascending products of combustion. The 

height of the.stack is such that the desired degree of dryness' 

will be attained when the pulverized ore reaches the bottom of 

the stack. 



What I claim is: 

1. In a dryer, the combination with a stack having 

baffle plates, of a roller feed delivering^a^'thl^stream'of 

material to the baffle plates, substantially as set forth. 

, 2*^ In a dryer, the combination with a stack provided 

with,baffle plates, of a series of roller, feeds supplying a 

number of wide and thin streams of material to the'baffli 

plates, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a dryer, the combination with a stack, of a 

furnace connected to the bottom of the stack and to an inter' 

mediate point of the stack, and baffle plates located in the 

stack ahove each furnace connection, substantially as set 

forth. 

4. In a dryer, the combination with a stack having 

baffle plates, of an exhaust pipe connected with the top of 

the stack, and a furnace connected with the stack, substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 

5. In a dryer, the combination with a stack, of an 

exhaust from the top of the stack, a series of roller feeds at 

the top of the stack feeding the material in a number of thin, 

wide streams to the stack, baffle plates over which the streams 

of material pass by gravity in a zigzag course, and a furnace 

connected with the bottom and the center of the stack through 

spaces unprovided with baffle plates, substantially as set 

forth. 



This Specification signed and witnessed this.day of. .iS ...... 

Witnesses: 

OATH. 

State of_. 

County of_ 

.THOMAS.JU.EDISON,— the above named petitioner, 

a citizen or ...the.United. States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in. 

the Courity of Essex and. S.tate of New. Jersey,. 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described_IMPROVEMENT.IN...DRYERS ;. 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to his application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used prior 

to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this..day of..„i8 

[SEAI..*] Notary Public. 



Not Filed. 

■t\ 

j: 

Case No. 981. 

DRYERS 

Claims. 

1. In a dryer, the combination with a stack having 

baffle plates, of a roller feed delivering a thin stream 

of material to the baffle plates, substantially as set 

forth. 

2. In a dryer, the combination with a stack provided 

with baffle plates, of a series of roller feeds supplying 

a number of wide and thin streams of material to the baffle 

plates, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a dryer, the combination with a stack, of a 

furnace connected to the bottom of the stack and to an 

intermediate point of the stack, and baffle plates located 

in the stack above each furnace connection, substantially 

as set forth. 

4. In a dryer, the combination with a stack having 

baffle plates,' of an exhaust -pipe connected with the top 

of the stack, and a furnace connected with the stack, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth, 

5. In a dryer,- the combination with a stack, of an 

exhaust from the top of the stack, a series of roller feeds 

at the top of the stack feeding the material in a number 

of thin, wide streams tjD the stack, baffle plates over 

which the streams of material pass by gravity in a zigzag 

course, and a furnace connected with the bottom and the 

centre of the stack through spaces unprovided with baffle 

plates, substantially as set forth. 
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% dtommissmircr of patents: 

. your petitioner THOMAS A. BDlSoH, a eltlsen of the united 

States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the County of Ebbs* and 

State of Hew jersey, 

PRAYS THAT LETTERS PATENT MAY BE GRANTED TO HIM FOR THE METHOD OF MAK¬ 

ING BRIQUETTES 

SET FORTH IN THE ANNEXED SPECIFICATION I AND HE HEREBY APPOINTS RICHARD N. DYER 

OF NO. 31 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY, HIS ATTORNEY (REGISTRATION No. 409), WITH 

FULL POWER OF SUBSTITUTION AND REVOCATION, TO PROSECUTE THIS APPLICATION, TO 

MAKE ALTERATIONS AND AMENDMENTS THEREIN, TO RECEIVE THE PATENT, AND TO 

TRANSACT ALL BUSINESS IN THE PATENT OFFICE CONNECTED THEREWITH. 



SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it fcno7/n that I, THOMAS A. EDISON, ». citizen of the 

United States, residing at Llowellyn Park, , in the County of 

Essex and State of New Jorsey, have invented a certain new and 

useful METHOD OF MAKING BRIQUETTES, of which the following is 

a specification: 

! In the production of briquettes by subjecting a mate¬ 

rial, such as iron ore, in finely pulverized form, to enormous 

pressure, I find that a binding agent is necessary in order 

that a sufficiently solid briquette may be secured. I dis¬ 

covered that a binding agent consisting of rosin and petroleum 

was very advantageous, particularly when used in the bricking 

of magnetite iron ores, with which I have experimented and 

which comprlee eescntlally ferrie oxide and ferrous oxide. 

Since tho lattor oxldo is a base, the chemical combination with 

the. rosin results in the formation of resinate of iron. By 

reason of the ehemieal reaction referred to, I have obtained I 

briquettes whioh maintain their shape even when subjected to thi 

intense heat of tho blast furnace, owing to the fact that reBin- 

ite of iron does not melt up to the point of carbonization. 

In Letters Patent of the United States No. 509,428, I 

describe a method of making briquettes of pulverized iron ore, 

therein is used a binding agent oonsietlng of rosin and petro¬ 

leum. In adding euoh a binding agent to tho ore, I found that 

py Introducing the rosin in finely powdered form, the power re¬ 

quired to effect its Intimate mixture with the ore was less 

than if the rosin wore firet dissolved in the petroleum so as 

to produce a thiek, visoid liquid, I therefore describe in 

that patent, as the preferred method of carrying out the opera¬ 

tion, the addition of the rosin in powdered form to the ore and 
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the subsequent introduction of the petroleum as a solvent for 

the rosin. r wub aware that if the rosin 1b first mixed with 

petroleum so as to form a more or less viseld liquid, a more 

intimate mixture with the ore is obtained than if it is intro¬ 

duced in powdered form, but the increase in power necessary to 

effect the mixture of such a visoid liquid with the ore ren¬ 

dered it preferablci at the date of the patent to effect the 

mixture in powdered form. I have subsequently found that a 

binding agent consisting of a heavy solution of rosin in petro¬ 

leum or other oil can be thoroughly Intermixed with iron ore 

or similar pulvsriaod material and with the expenditure of 

relatively little power, if the material is kept in a heated 

state. When this ia dons, a very much mors thorough admix¬ 

ture of the binding agsnt with ths ore or other material is 

obtained, and a better and more coherent briquette is produeed. 

I furthermore find that with the Improved method of procedure 

a eonsiderably smaller quantity of petroleum may be used, and 

that therefore in the subsequent drying operation, time and 

expense are saved, beoauae a smaller proportion of petroleum I requires to be driven off than with the process described in 

said patent. 

In carrying out my present invention, I proceed sub¬ 

stantially as follows: Ordinary rosin is first melted, and 

crude petroleum or other liquid hydrocarbon ia added thereto I and intimately mixed therewith in the kettle. »or ordinary 

temperatures the correct proportions would be about 100 parts 

by weight of rosin and 36 parts by weight of petroleum, but 

those proportions will vary according to the eli#ate and sea¬ 

son, less petroleum being required in summer than in winter in 

order to secure the same viseooity of the binding agent when 

cold. About fifty pounds of this mixture will serve as a 

binder for a ton of finely pulverised iron ore, the latter be¬ 

ing reduced to sufficient fineness to pass through a screen of 



I fifty mealies to the linear inch. The binding agent is added 

to the ore or other pulverized material while the latter is 

hot, the temperature thereof boing preferably about 120 degrees 

Fahrenheit. At this temporature, the binding agent will be 

sufficiently fluid to enable it to be thoroughly mixed with 

the ore or other pulverized material with the expenditure of 

but little power, since the binding agent has but slight oo- 

hasivoness unless oold. 

After the binding agent has been thoroughly mixed with 

the ore or other pulverized material, the mixture is allowed 

to cool to the temperature of the atmosphere, when it beoomss 

very viscous and stioky. This material is then molded into 

bricks of the desired form and size under enormous pressure. 

After leaving the bricking machines, the briquettes produced, 

even before baking, will bo suffieiently hard to enable them 

to be dropped from considerable heights without crumbling or 

breaking. The briquettes are then baked in a suitable oven, 

heated to a temperature of from 460 degrees Fahrenheit to 600 

degrees Fahrenheit, for a period of about one hour. In this 

baking operation and considering the pulverized material used 

to bo magnetite iron ore, two reactions will result. In the 

first place, most of the volatile portions of the petroleum 

will be driven off and a residuum will be left whioh will coat 

all particles of the ore with an infinitesimal film, so that 

the resulting briquette will be absolutely waterproof. In 

the second place, the rosin, being an organic acid, will com¬ 

bine with the ferrous oxide of the magnetite and produce a 

resinate of iron, whioh forme an intensely cohesive binding 

agent, the iron particles being permanently bound or cemented 

together. The resinate of iron thus formed doss not melt up 

to the point of carbonization, so that the briquettes are not 

affeoted in any way by the intense heat of the blast furnaoe, 

and they therefore do not tend to crumble, but preserve their 
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form until the smelting actually commences. 

While I find that briquettes made in accordance with 

this method are absolutely waterproof, they are intensely 

porous and will absorb as high as twenty-six per cent of their 

bulk of petroleum, alcohol or any other liquid not inioeible 

with water. These briquettes therefore ullow for the best 

operation in the blast furnace, sinee they will be effectively 

acted upbn by the furnace gases. 

Having now described my Invention, what I elaim as new 

and desire to secure by letters Patent is as follows: 

1. The method of making briquettes of a pulverized 

material, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state 

binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 

substantially as set forth. 

2. The method of making briquettes of a pulverised 

material, which oonsists in mixing therewith in a heated state 

a binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 

and subsequently baking such material, substantially as set 

forth. 

i 3. The method of making briquettes of a pulverised 

naterial, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state f binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 

owning the resulting mass into briquettes, and subsequently 

jaking suoh briquettes, substantially as set forth. 

4. The method of making briquettes of pulverised iron 

jre, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state.a 

binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 

>ubstantially rs set forth. 

6. The method of making briquettes of pulverized Iron 

ire, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state a 

linding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 

wd subsequently baking the same, substantially as set forth. 

6. The method of making briquettes of pulverized iron 
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or«, which consists in mixing therawith In a heated state a 

binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 

forming the resulting mans into briquettes, and subsequently 

baking such briquettes, substantially as set forth. 

7. The method of making briquettes of pulverized mag- 

■netits iron ore, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated 

state a binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and pe¬ 

troleum, forming the resulting mass into briquettes, and sub¬ 

sequently baking such briquettes, substantially as 3et forth. 





Department of the Interior, 

Series of 1SS0 

xJslL 

5 Washington, D. C., ^ 189^4 

§ Sir: .PCrhr\ 

I . 41 fe -«° 
w I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, [path, \&ttd? '■§ . 

o drawing of your alleged Improvement iy_i, • ■ ’ 

I -Md.fi/tK.cr. (d...cn£..2dd..(^^i^..K../3/iK.aiuL£dM&k.... 

| with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. “ 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up I 

■g, for examination in its order_ I 

You will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

| ..i/24(n/!A./yLd. (0 oLdo caaM 

! 7i 74. AM/S-^g^y 
1 /. 

i 

Cd t s 
Commissioner of Patents. tents. ® 

Note -In order to constitute nn application for a patent, the inventor is by law required to famish hi. petition, specification, 
oath, and drawings (where the nature of the case admits of drawings) and to pay the required fee. 

No application is considered ns complete, nor can any official action be had thereon, until all its parts, os here specified, are 
furnished in duo form by the inventor or applicant. ’ 



Thomas A. 'Edison, 

Care Richanl N. Dyer, 

31 Nassau St. , 

New York, N. Y. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application. 

No. 681,474, filed May 23, 1898,-“Method of Making Briquettes". 

?.8h0wn by:- ■ 
U^Mb.aei, March 9,_189Q, Woodard,’ (Minor’pL’t’ics, Comp0si- 

•S patStT!nS “ 18 °ld * «“» *>« ^ volatitehydroearbon, 

" d, et al.,(MW plast ics , Con. ), 

Examiner Division 3. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 5 
: 

METHOD OE MAKING BRIQUETTES : 
: ROOM HO. 149. 

El LED MAY 33, 1898 i 

SERIAL NO. 681,474 : 

HONORABLE OOMMIBSIONER OP PATENTS, 

3 I R 

Reoonsideration of tho claims is re¬ 

quested. The Examiner will note that those claims are all 

subordinate to applicant's prior patent 3Io. 609,438, and are 

all limited to the carrying out of the process described in 

connection with a binding agent consisting of rosin and 

petroleum. Applicant finds that by carrying out the pro¬ 

cess of His previous patent in connection with heat, very 

superior results are secured bo far as tho intimate charac¬ 

ter of the mixture is concerned, the lessoning of the power 

required to obtain a mix, and in the proportion of the in¬ 

gredients. In view of the manifest superiority of the pro¬ 

cess, it is believed that claims subordinate to those al¬ 

ready granted are allowable, and it 1b hoped that upon re¬ 

consideration such claims will be allowed. 

Very respectfully, 

Attorney for Edison. 

New York City, July 3, 1899, 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, A.M.H. 

United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Richard H. Dyer, 

31 TTassau St., 

Hew York, IT. 

Washington, d. c„ July 19, 1899. 

Please find bcUw a c.om.m.un.tr.a.U'm from /7,.c EXAMINER in charge ofyonr application. 

Ho.681,474, filed May 23, 1898,-''Method of Making 
Briquettes". 

(Z. 

Argument filed July 6, 1899, has been entered and consid¬ 

ered . 

Claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 are a second time and finally 

rejected on the references of record. Mere substitution of 

known equivalents in an old composition does not constitute a 

patentable invention. 

Act'g Ex*r Div. 3. 

liUl.E 73. In every amendment the exact word or words to ho Blriokcn out or inserted In the Application most he specified 
the precise point indicated where Hie erasure or insertion is lo he made. All such amend moots must he on sheets or paper 

nrato from the papers previously died, nml written on hut one side of the paper. 



Dear Sir,- 

Your application filed May 23rd 1898, Serial Ho.681,- 

474, Edison No. 989, covers the method of making briquettes 

by adding to the ore or other material maintained in a heat¬ 

ed state a binder composed of rosin and petroleum. The 

Examiner rejects all the claims on your patent No. 609,428 

of May 28th 1893 showing the mixing of the ore cold with 

pulverized rosin and then the addition of petroleum, in 

view of other patents "in which the binder is liquefied by 

heat". We are preparing to take appeals in a number of 

your ore milling applications, and we beg to enquire there¬ 

fore of you whether the present application is sufficiently 

important as to warrant an appeal? We believe there are 

good chances of success on appeal, particularly if the case 

is argued simultaneously with other appeals along the same 

line of work. 

Yours very truly. 

(E.l.D.) 



I IMIOMAfi A. EDISON 

iO?TJ)OB OF WAKING nRTQWll’TFS : 

FILED HAY S3, 1896 { Examiner's Room No. 149. 

SERIAL NO. 661,474 ! 

HOir. COS-Hir.'S TONER OF PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above-entitled application, 

I hereby appoint as my substitute Fessrs. Dyer, Edmonds.* 

Fyer (a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Samuel 0. Edmonds 

L* of »*• 51 Nassau Street, He* York City, 

tnd reqHe3t that Further communications in the case be sont 
to them. 

Very respectfully, 

York, April 3, 1900. 

At torney of Record. 
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THOMAS A. KDISON 

METHOD OF MAKING BRIQUETTES 

Fiji'® MAY S3, 189© 

8® I AT, HO. 681,474 

Examiner's Room Ho. 149. 

HOST. CJ0K>?TSPJOKHR Oy» PATENTS, 

8 IK i 

In the above-entitled application, 

we hereby appeal trm the decision of the Primary Examiner, 

Who on July 19, 1899, rejected for a second time and finally 

all the claims of the case, and we submit in support thereof 

the foilwine reaaons of appeal 

—L-— The Examiner erred in deciding that the refer¬ 

ences meet the terms of the rejected claims. 

. The M.caniner erred in deciding that the rofer- 

snoer. of record meet the substance of the rejected claims. 

_Jh_ The Examiner erred in deciding that the sub¬ 

stance of the claims does not embody invention. And 

. 4. The Examiner orre.d in not allowing the claims. 

An oral hearing is requested. 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By 

His Attorneys. 

Slew York, April 3, 1900, 





UNITED WATER PATENT 

In re Application of Thorns A. Edison, 

Piled Tfey 23, 1R90, Oer. No. 601,474, 

"Method of Making Briquettes". 

Before the 

Examiners-in-Chief 

On Appeal. 

Div. 0, Apr, 16, 1900. 

Examiner • r. Ot at ement. 

The claims rejected fire: 

"1. The method of making briquettes of a pulverized mate¬ 
rial, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state a 
binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 
substantially as set forth. 

"2. The method of mkine briquettes of a pulverized mate¬ 
rial, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state a 
binding agent. consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 
and subsequently talking such material, substantially as set 
forth. 

"3. The method of making briquettes of a pulverized mate- 
rial, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state a 
binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 
forming the resulting mass into briquettes, and subsequently 
baking such briquettes, substantially as set forth. 

"4. The method of making briquettes of pulverized iron 
ore, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state a 
binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 
substantially as set forth. 

"6. The method of making briquettes of pulverized iron 
ore, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated stute a 
binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and petroleum, 
and subsequently baking the same, substantially as set forth. 

"6. The method of making briquettes of imlverized iron 
ore, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state a 
binding agent consisting of a mixturo of rosin and petroleum, 
forming the resulting mass into briquettes, and subsequently 
baiting such briquettes, substantially as set forth. 

"7. The method of making briquettes of pulverized mag¬ 
netite iron ore, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated 
state a binding agent consisting of a mixturo of rosin and petro¬ 
leum, forming the resulting mans into briquettes, and subsequent¬ 
ly baking such briquettes, substantially as set forth." 

I The references cited are: 

Ju. R. 285,261, Mar. 9, 1090, Woodard, (Minor Plant., Compos it ions).; 
-U. P. 441,000, Bec. 2, 1090, Oreenfiold, et al., " . 

y/ U. 8, 509,420, Mov, 20, 1093, (I. ft S.B. ,Er£oktf-)>V • 
British 2,134, .Tune 10, 1875, Johnson, (I. ft O.B.). 

n) 



subject mutter of this application ."clfvt.es to the 

manufacture 05’ ore bricks for use in tv blast furnace*An which 

ore An a pulverulent condition is mixed with a binder and mold¬ 

ed into shape. 

She claims cover ml,hods consisting in mixing pulverulent 

mtori.fi with rt binding agent consisting of rosin tun! petroleum 

in cv heated condition. The further limitations recited in some 

of the claims consist in molding the- product into briquettes 

end baking* the last named step effecting the volatilisation of 

petroleum. 

In the use of pulverulent ore in a Must furnace* it has 

been, as the only mans by which such material cun be used , tho 

oemon practice to fora tho ore into lumps of coke by the use 

of coking material mixed therewith and to mix said ore with ft 

binding material raid mold into briquettes. In applicant*a prior 

patent, cited, the pulverised ore is mixed with a binding mate¬ 

rial consisting of rosin and petroloum,(soe claim 1) and pref¬ 

erably formed by mixing the ore with rosin in a pulverulent con¬ 

dition, subsequently applying thereto petroleum, molding and 

baking. 

In the British patent to Johnson is described the mixture 

of iron oro with a hinder, naming, among other things colophony 

(rosin) softened by boat (lino 51* page 4 and claim 3), which 

is then formed into blocks. In the patent to -oodard is de¬ 

scribed tho manufacture of articles by mixing a pulverulent ma¬ 

terial with -eltod rosin raid molding the mixture into its de¬ 

sired shape while hot. 

In view of this latter j it appears that the applicant is 

practicing ran old process in the manufacture of briquettes or 

other molded radicles raid oven in the selection of materials 

to be used in the process thore is no hovelty presented. His 

own patent of 1093 describes the use of the sii»e materials. 



molding and «iwb»o‘t«ontly baking in order t.o disrtil off the 

volatile hydrocarbon. 7ho British patent detsoribew the hbo 

of the nano mteritsla Mixed while heated, wd Merely fail* to 

do scribe the thinning flown of fcho binder by mm» of petroleum. 

Tho patent t,o ^oodarrl ,o,l«o do scribing the mixture of tbo 

binding material with the pulverulent material while heated, 

»»«*- swbBOfluont Holding io held to fully anticipate the* no claims 

A» showing: that it i« old to thin clo^sn binding .material when 

too thick for ubq, the applicant*» attention watt called to the 

patent to dreonfielrt and *?agle. 

Re to oot. fully sobwitted. 



Department of the Interior, 

% K&yM., &C^MNt«cO‘%Pi$y&>Ls 

_yfyY.(lc£f_ 
tOwY] 
Id#; 

The appeal from, the decision of the Examiner in the case of ....■J.t....QLr.x. 

- ---for a patent for an improvement in c^- 

filed 3 185.1, Serial M.&lldf..$Zl, will he heard by the 

Examiners-in-Chief, d, Ifff&H- Cok 

If appellant, or his attorney, shall not appear at that time the hearing will 

he regarded as waived, and the case will he decided upon the record. 



No. 22, 777. 
n. a. Patent Offios, April , 1900. 

irs-in-Ohief, on Appeal. 

Application of Thoms A. Edison for a patent for an im¬ 

provement in Methods of Making Briquettes, filed May 23, 1898. serial 

No. 681, 474. 

Messrs. Dyer, Edmonds & Dyer for appellant. 

The claims appealed are: 

‘ “nc briquettes of a pulverized materi- 
a_, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state 

°f r°sl" ‘““l 1,otre- 
"2. The method of making briquettes of a pulverized mato- 

181?.,mixinc therewith in a heated state 
agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and po- 

.roleum, and subsequently baking such material, subs tan- 
T/.icu.iy as sot iorthe 

rtAlThw>m«uh?i,°^ 7ak*nB l^fauettes of a pulverized mate- 
rial, wh..oh consists in mixing therewith in a heated state 
frofpi'm^S consisting of a mixture of rosin and pe- 

fomlng the resulting mass into briquettes, and 
^orthaUBntly baklr“G 8Uoh briquettes, substantially as sot 

wbibhhL«o<h?tl making briquettes of pulverized iron ore, 
which consists in mixing therewith in a heated state a 

i2^s„Kts5s^,?rf;r?i?sur'ot r"ln “d potr”- 

”b* method of making briquettes of pulverized iron 
rJ*oh consists in mixing therewith in a heated state 

consisting of a mixture of rosin and pe- 
subsequently baking the same, substantiallv 

as 865 iOrtn. - * 

whtPbhL«!Jh?d 0t m?kfne piquet tea of pulverized iron oro, j 
™"”otl5i8]:8 mixing therewith in a heated state a 
™ J!!L^e!'L0Gn“i51tl?E °- a Mixture of rosin and petrolo- 
n^iimn«Lwe resulting mass into briquettes, and sub- ! 
sequently baking such briquettes, substantially as sot forth'! 

"7. The method of making briquettes of pulverized aahimo^fe 

edtstat«nn°ir?,a7hiCh oonsiB,:8 in Mixing therowith ' i 
nli ? binding agent consisting of q mixture of rosin '"I 
“i Po ,roleum, lorning the resulting mass into briquettes, I 

set forth<1"<,ntly ,>altinc suoh briquettes, substantially as -j 

Tlte references are patents to J 

March 9, 1880, No. 225, 261; I 
idKiald’ S*0* 2, 1890, No. 441, 870; S 

Mov. 28, 1893, No. 609, 428; I 
British .patent No. 3, 134 of 1879 to Johnson. 4 
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7?he applicant has a prior patent in which is described 

the method of bricking pulverized ores, consisting in mixing the sane 

with rosin and petroleum and forming the material into the desired 

shape. In that patent it is stated that the rosin may be first dis¬ 

solved in petroleum and the liquid mixed with the material to be 

bricked. In the aotual praotice of this process it is stated that 

great difficulty was found in the winter time in carrying it out, 

while in the summer it worked successfully. It would seem obvious, 

therefore, that the material must be heated in the winter in order 

to make the conditions similar to those which exist in summer. Ob¬ 

viously the heat could be furnished either to the binder or to the 

pulverized ore or to both. 

She applicant has found that if the ore he preliminarily 

heated and maintained in a heated condition, the best results are ob¬ 

tained. Hone of the patents cited specifically describes the heat¬ 

ing of the ore, though the .British patent to Johnson describes mix¬ 

ing pulverized ore with colophony (rosin) softened by heat. It is 

obvious that either the binder or the pulverized ore may bo heated 

to furnish the heat necessary to effect the proper combination of 

the two materials. 

We regard the process claimed as lacking in invention. Tho 

decision of the Bxamfner is therefore affirmed. 

Bxaminers-in-Ohief. 



Your application (No. 989) filed May 23, 1898, de¬ 

scribes a method of making briquettes consisting in adding 

a mixture of rosin and petroleum to the material, the latter 

being maintained in a heated state. Your patent No.509,428 

dated November 28, 1893, describes the same binder, the mix¬ 

ing being carried out in the absence of heat by first adding 

the rosin and then the petroleum. The case waB appealed to 

the Examiners in Chief, but the claims were rejected by them 

in view of your prior patent. If the case is to be further 

prosecuted, an appeal must be taken to the Commissioner on 

or before the 28th of this month. The cost of such an ap¬ 

peal and the argument of the same will be $70. Kindly ad¬ 

vise us if you wish to have us take this appeal. In view 

of the adverse decision of the Appeal Board, we think the 

chances are against success. In view of this fact, and 

since your prior patent contains claims which cover the 

process, while at the same time the resinate of soda- 

petroleum residuum binder appears to be now used exclusively, 

we recommend that the present application be dropped. 

Yours truly, _ 

-—7 

eid/ax 





terial. Ooncerning this, howaver, the, patent states: 

"but this modification of my process has the disad¬ 
vantage that, a great excess of petroleum is required 
m order to make a sufficiently fluid mixture with 
tne rosin to nix conveniently v/ith the pulverized 
material, ./hicu adds difficulty, time, and expense 
to the r.ubsoquont operation of driving off the petro¬ 
leum. If at is attempted to use a rosin and petro¬ 
leum mixture of little fluidity, a powerful mixing 
iiaolu.no aid .. long time are required to incorporate 
thoroughly with the pulverized material, v/hich is 
not the case -.non the dry rosin is first mixed v/ith 

1*1 PMivoriiied ^u'vtorial and the petroleum afterwards 

At tito time Of the grant of the patent in ques¬ 

tion, appellant had found 'h..t it was impracticable to 

add to the pulverized material a. liquid binder formed by 

dissolving rosin in petroleum, owing to the fact that the 

mixture would have to contain an excessive proportion of 

petroleums, or else would make the mass so viscous as to 

require enormous power to secure the desired mixture. ' 

It was found, however, in carrying on the operations at 

appellant's iron concentrating plant, that while the proc¬ 

ess described in his prior patent might be carried on 

with a reasonable degree of satisfaction during the summer 

months, it became practically impossible to secure the 

proper mixing of the material during very cold weather, 

and, because of this' fact, it was found necessary to ac¬ 

tually shut down the establishment, resulting to appellant 

in a very great pecuniary loss. 

In order to overcome the difficulties above 

stated, and after considerable experiment, it was discover¬ 

ed that by first dissolving Mu; rosin in the petroleum, the 

solution could be properly mixed with the pulverized raato- 

rial, provided the latter were in a heated state. This 

expedient not only enabled a more perfect mixture to be 

secured with less power, but it ulso enabled the proportion 



of petroleum to bo very considerably reduced, the applica¬ 

tion stating that with the present process, thirty-five 

pounds of petroleum arc sufficient for use with one hun¬ 

dred pounds of rosin. Tn other words, with the present 

process, appellant is enabled to employ leas than fifty 

percent of the petroleum used with tjjo process of his pri¬ 

or patent. All of the claims depend for their novelty 

over applicant's.prior patent, or. the mixing of a binding 

material composed of rosin and petroloura with the pulver¬ 

ised material which is maintained in a heated state. 

V/e submit that the references cited do not 

anticipate these claims which are obviously specific in 

character. So far as applicant’s own parent is concerned, 

it manifestly is not. a reference, bocuuse it describes 

the very process which the present application is designed 

to supplement and improve. 

Wie patent to Woodward describes a mixture for 

making articles of manufacture, such as flower-pots, vases, 

etc. composed of gypsum or plaster of Paris said rosin, 

the rosin bean,, melted and mixed with the gypsum. V/o do 

not. understand from this patent that the gypsum itself is 

heated, and we infer that heat is used simply for the pur¬ 

pose of melting the rosin. If Woodward had used applicant's 

previous expedient, and had dissolved the rosin in petro¬ 

leum, it would be impossible to say that the patentee 

would have hit. upon applicant's present method of mixing 

such a binder with the gypsum, while the latter was in a 

heated state. We submit, therefore, that the reference 

in question is entirely without pertinence. 

Whe patent to Greenfield and Bagel describes a 



r>rocor>.-5 for maintaining hi gh boil inf, hydrocarbons in 

workable condition, consisting in supplying to the mate¬ 

rial a hydrocarbon of lower distillation point to take the 

place of the products of evaporation. We do not see that 

this patent has the slightest bearing on the present 

Wie British patent to .Tohnson describes the nak- 

• iJV. of iron ore briquettes by mixing 

"the residuum of roasted iron pyriteB with various 
substances, such, for example, as tar, dry or liquid 
pitch, crn.1, peat, ochreous or aluminous clays, 
marls, carbonates of line, manganese, arid other ele¬ 
ments adapted for promoting the fusion, or improving 
the quality, of too cast iron.” 

Although the patent, as the Examiner says, describes the 

mixture of iron ore with rosin softened by heat, we sub- 

more bearing on the present appeal mil. that this has i 

than has the paten! to Woodward which describes the 

thing. If we assume that .tohnson first dissolved the 

rosin in petroleum to make a liquid binder-, the patent 

uoe3 not finke the slightest suggestion of adding such a 

binder to the iron while the latter in in a heated state. 

Wo believe, therefore, that all the claims aro 

allowable. 

Respectfully submittod. 

•4- 



Case Mo. 989 Abandoned 

Filed May 23, 1898. 

METHOD OF MAKING BRIQUETTES 

Claims. 

1. The method of making briquettes of a pulverized^ 

material, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated 

state a binding agent consisting of amixture of rosin 

and petroleum, substantially as set forth. 

2. The method of making briquettes of a pulverized 

material, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated 

state a binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and 

petroleum, and subsequently baking such material, sub- 

stantially as set forth. 

3. The method of making briquettes of a pulverized 

material, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated 

state a binding agent•consisting of a mixture of rosin 

and petroleum, forming the resulting mass into briquettes, 

and subsequently baking such briquettes, substantially as 

set forth. 

4. The metnod of making briquettes of a pulverized 

iron ore, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated 

state a binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin 

and petroleum, substantially as set forth. 

5. The method of making briquettes of pulverized 

iron ore, which consists in mixing therewith in a heated 

state a binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and 

petroleum, and subsequently baking the same, substantially 

as set forth. 

6. The method of making briquettes of pulverized ir 

on ore, which consists in mixing therewith in-a heated 

state a binding agent consisting of a mixture of rosin and 



petroleum, forming the resulting mass into briquettes, ai 

subsequently baking such briquettes, substantially as 

set forth. 

7. The method' of making briquettes of pulverized 

magnetic iron ore, which consists in mixing therewith in 

heated state a binding agent consisting of a mixture of 

rosin and petroleum, forming 'forming the resulting mass 

into briquettes, and subsequently baking such briquettes 

substantially as set forth. 
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% Cmmnissmiwr cf Ijafcnts: 

your petitioner THOMAS A. DDISOH, a citizen of the United 

States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the County of Essex and 

State of Hew Jersey, 

PRAYS THAT LETTERS PATENT MAY BE GRANTED TO HIM FOR THE IMPROVEI133N3’ 

IH DUSTING APPARATUS 

SET FORTH IN THE ANNEXED SPECIFICATION; AND HE HEREBY APPOINTS RICHARD N. DYER 

OF NO. 31 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY, HIS ATTORNEY (REGISTRATION No. 409), WITH 

FULL POWER OF SUBSTITUTION AND REVOCATION, TO PROSECUTE THIS APPLICATION, TO 

MAKE ALTERATIONS AND AMENDMENTS THEREIN, TO RECEIVE THE PATENT, AND TO 

TRANSACT ALL BUSINESS IN THE PATENT OFFICE CONNECTED THEREWITH. 



SPECIFICATION. to ALL WHOM 17 HAY CONCERN: 

Bo if' lcnown that Ip TH0KA8 A. EDISON, a citizen of the 

nitad States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the County of 

Essex and State of Haw Jersey have, invented a certain new and 

useful IMPROVEMENT IN SOSKENff-AEEAamia (Case 991), of which 

the following is a specification: 

In ray mill for crushing and concentrating iron ore, I' 

find that the ore carries considerable quantities of dust, 

diich adheres to the magnetic particles and is not separated 

In the magnetic separators. Ky present invention embodies an 

apparatus designed especially with the object in view of sepa¬ 

rating the dust carried in finely piilverized iron concentrates, 

>ut the invention my be effectively employed in the separation 

>f dust from other pulverized material on a large scale, or for 

separating or sorting material into different grades of varying 

iizes or specific gravities. In a process of concentrating 

ron ore containing slight quantities of phosphorus, it is bf 

wportance that the concentrates should be passed through a 

suitable dusting device, in order that the phosphorus may be 

. argely eliminated. This elimination of the phosphorus by pass 

ng the concentrates through a dusting apparatus depends upon 

he fact which i have discovered that the percentage of phos- 

1 horns carried by the fine dust is very much higher than that 

:n the original run of ore. It will, therefore, be seen that 

1 y eliminating the dust from the iron concentrates, a rclative- 

: y large amount of phosphorus will be removed. 

The object of my invention is to provide an apparatus 

Iy which finely pulverized iron ora or similar material may be 

-1- 



dusted in large quantities and on an economical scale, or by 

which finely pulverized or divided material may be separated 

into grades of different specific gravities or into grades of 

different size of pRrtiolea. in carrying out my invention, I 

provide a duBting chamber, close to one wall of which the ma¬ 

terial is allowed to fall in a wide, preferably thin stream, 

suitable provision being made to check the material so as to 

cause it to fall slowly through the dusting chamber. The 

material in thus falling through the dusting chamber will be 

acted upon by one or more blasts or currents of air, by which 

the fine dust will be blown off. Preferably, the air-blast 

will be strong enough to carry off not only the fine dust but 

also the lighter particles of the material, but these lighter 

particles being of value, although they still carry with them 

an objectionable amount of dust, will be deposited in a hopper 

at the bottom of the dusting chamber and carried to a suitable 

separating apparatus, by which the dust will be removed there¬ 

from. In using my improved dusting apparatus in a mill or 

in a plant for the concentration of iron ore, the material which 

is thus deposited in the hopper at the bottom of the dusting [hamber can bo conveniently directed to a magnetic separator 

f the typo wherein the magnetic particles will be kept in 

onstant agitation and by which the dust will be removed, or 

nstead such partioles might be passed through a second dusting 

pparatus and the dust further removed therefrom by a blast or 

blasts of air, as explained. The material whioh is unaffected 

by the blast or blasts of air in the firBt instance will be 

Pound to be praotioally free from dust. 

In order that my invention may be better understood, 

ittention is directed to the accompanying drawing, forming a 

?art of this specification, and in whioh the view illustrates 

i diagrammatic view of my improved dusting apparatus. 

-a- 



1 represents a suitable dusting ohamber, made essen¬ 

tially rectangular in form and provided at its lower end with 

a hopper 2. The due ting chamber 1 is provided with a large 

exit 3, which may communicate with the atmosphere and through 

which the dust is blown. At the top of the dusting chamber is 

a hopper 4, having a feed-roller 5 at its lower end, by which 

a thin stream of material will be allowed to fall through the 

dusting apparatus adjacent to its inner wall. In order to 

prevent the material from falling too rapidly through the dust¬ 

ing apparatus, I make use of suitable checking devices, by 

which the velocity of the particles will be reduood. The 

preferred form of checking device comprises one or more shelves !r ledges 6, onto which the material will fall and pile up, as 

ho'.m, the material being continuously driven off of the said 

edge or shoulder by the addition of fresh particles. By 

reference 1 make use of a plurality of these shoulders or 

ledges arranged alternately to each other as shown, and by 

noans of which tho particles at each cheoker will be brought 

practically to rest. On the outside of the dusting apparatus 

is a fan or blower 7, operatod in any suitable way, for creat¬ 

ing the necessary air currents. 

In the apparatus shown, I roake use of three ducts or 

conduits, 8, 9 and 10, for directing three blasts of air into 

the dusting chamber, one above the other and in line with the 

Calling material. Above each duot will be placed a checker, 

is shown, for arresting the fall of the material, so that the 

Material when it passes any one of the blasts of air will have 

Just moved from a state of rest, so that the air-blasts will 

ict upon the material most effectively for the removal of the 

lust therefrom. Opposite to each air-blast is an inclined 

partition 11, which forms a hopper or receptacle for receiving 

the heavier particles from which the dust lias been removed, 

luoh heavier particles passing through the proper checking 



[avloe immediately beneath eaoh hopper and being subjeoted to 

ha successive blasts of air. 

In order to remove the material deposited in the hopper 

’ a suitable flight conveyor 12 can be used, or any other 

juitable devioe employed for the purpose. The dusted concen¬ 

trated material is removed through a suitable trough or chute 

L3 and conveyed to any desired point. In order to regulate 

the blasts of air from tho fan 7, sliding plates 14 are em¬ 

ployed to contract wore or less the exit from either of the air 

iucts 8, 9 or 10. 

The operation of my improved dusting apparatus in the 

treatment of fine pulverized iron concentrates will be as fol- 

Lows:- The material is fed to the hopper 4, the roller-feed 

> is started, and the fan 7 in set in motion. A blast of air 

?ill, therefore, pass from eaoh of the air ducts 8, 9, 10, and 

Till play directly through the dusting chamber out of the open¬ 

ing 3. The fine, thin stream, of material from the roller- 

reed B will be first brought to rest by the first checker above 

tho duct 8, and the material will pass through the air-blast 

irery slowly. By this blast of air, a large part of the dust Ivill be blown out of the material through the opening 3, but a 

small proportion of the valuable particles carrying dust with 

shew will be forced by the air-blast beyond the upper partition 

.1 and will drop into the hopper 2. This material which thus 

■s deposited in the hopper 2 will, in passing to said hopper* 

>e met by the blasts from the duote 9 and 10, and a further 

iart of the dust will be removed from the same* which dust will 

le blown out of the opening 3. The heavier material having 

iassed the air-blast from the duct 8 will be checked by the 

eoond checking devioe, and will pass through the air-blast 

rom tho duot 9, by which further dust will be removed from 

he same and blown through the opening 3 into the atmosphere. 

-4- 



small part of the particle* carrying duet with then, and hence 

jsufriciently light to be projected beyond the second partition 

.1, will be deposited In the hopper 2. The particles after 

passing the second air-blast v/111 then bo checked and will be 

Objected to the action of the third blast, and the operations 

•eferred to will be repeated. 

It will be obvious that a single blast may be used, or 

that a greater number of blasts roay be employed than three. 

Che material which has successfully withstood the effect of the 

!hrSe bla8''8’ or of tha number of blasts employed, will be 

•ound to be relieved almost entirely of dust, and will bo dis¬ 

charged through the chute IS to the. desired point for use. 

’h* lighter particles.of the material, carrying some dust with 

hern, which have been deposited in the hopper 2, will be cnr- 

jiad to any suitable apparatus for the removal of the dust 

jherefvom. In the case of iron concentrates, this material 

hus accumulated in the hopper 2 may be removed to a magnetic 

separating device of the type.wherein the magnetic particles ar 

opt in constant agitation and by which she dust will be re¬ 

loved. 

fhe applicability of my invention to the dusting of 

concentrates being understood, ite capacity for use in 

aogouo instances will be readily appreciated, it being ob- 

that in the dusting of material the same operation will 

ake place, while in the sorting or grading of material having 

articles of different specific gravities the heavier particles 

vill.pass through the discharge chute 13, the intermediate par- 

1 idea will be collected in the hopper 2, and the very light 

<nd dusty particles will be projected through the opening 3. 

3n sorting material whereof the particles ore of varying sizes, 

f9 lareer particleB wil1 through the discharge chute 13, 

' 16 parti0lfl8 of “*adle *«i be collected in the hopper 2, 



and the smaller particles will bo projected through tlie opening 

3. 

Having now described my invention, what I claim as new 

||and doBire to secure by Letters Patent is as followS:- 

1. Ih a dusting apparatus, the combination of a I dusting chamber^ a feed hopper at the top thereof, means for 

supplying an air-blast through saicl hopper, and a checking de¬ 

vice above said air-blast for arresting the velocity of the 

falling material, Substantially as set forth. 

2. In a dusting apparatus, the combination, of a duat Iing chamber, a feed hbpper at the top thereof, moans for sup¬ 

plying a plurality of Air-blasts through oaid hopper, and 

Checking devices above s^id air-blasts for arresting the veloc¬ 

ity of the falling material, substantially as set forth. 

3. in a dusting aWmtiis, the combination of a dust Iing chamber, a feed hopper a 6^ the top thereof, means for sup¬ 

plying an air-blast through stkd hopper, a checking device abovj 

said air-blast for arresting thVvelocity of the falling mater¬ 

ial, and means for regulating.the\said blast, substantially 

as set forth. \ 

4. in a dusting apparatus,\tho combination of a dust¬ 

ing chamber, a feed hopper at the topVhereof, means for sup¬ 

plying a plurality of air-blasts through said hopper, checking I devices above said air-blasts for arresting the velooifcy of the 

falling material, and means for regulating said blasts, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

6. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a dust- Iing chamber, an air-blast leading into sald\chamber, a parti¬ 

tion in said cJiambor beneath eaid blast, and\ hopper at the 

bottom of said chamber, substantially as set foi 

6. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a dust 

ling chamber, an air-blast leading into said ohambe^a partitio. 



I in saldWtber beneath said blast, a hoppor at the bottom of 

said chamber, and an opening in said chamber opposite the said 

blast, substantially as Bet forth. 

ft dusting apparatus, the combination of a dust- Iing chamber, un\air-blu8t leading into said chamber, a parti¬ 

tion in said chamber beneath said blast, a hopper at the bottom 

of said chamber, A opening in said chamber oppoaito the said 

blast, and a eheckinj^devioe above said blast., substantially as 

forth. 

8. in a dustink apparatus, the combination of a dur.t- 

ifng cnamber, an air-blast\ aading into said chamber, a parti- iion in said chamber beneatflysaid blast, a hopper at the bottom 

f said chamber, an opening i^said chamber opposite tho said 

last, a checking dovioe above said blast, and moans for rel¬ 

ating said blast, substantially sks set forth. 



THIS SPECIFICATION SIGNED AND WITNESSED THIS 

Ob 
Mitnesses: 

State of 

Count? of 

Oath. 
|s8. 

THOMAS A. EDISON . the above named 

PETITIONER, BEING DULY SWORN. DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE IS A OitiaSH 

of the united states, residing at Llewellyn Parle, in the Oounty 

of Essex and State of New Jersey; 

THAT HE VERILY BELIEVES HIMSELF TO BE THE ORIGINAL, FIRST AND SOLE INVENTOR 

OF THE IlSPROVmBM? IN DUSTING APPARATUS 

DESCRIBED AND CLAIMED IN THE ANNEXED SPECIFICATION I THAT HE DOES NOT 

KNOW AND DOES NOT BELIEVE THAT THE SAME WAS EVER KNOWN OR USED BEFORE 

HIS INVENTION OR DISCOVERY THEREOF i OR PATENTED OR DESCRIBED IN ANY 

PRINTED PUBLICATION IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OR ANY FOREIGN COUNTRY 

BEFORE HIS INVENTION OR DISCOVERY THEREOF, OR MORE THAN TWO YEARS PRIOR 

TO THIS APPLICATIONj OR IN PUBLIC USE OR ON SALE IN THE UNITED STATES FOR 

MORE THAN TWO YEARS PRIOR TO THIS APPLICATION, AND THAT NO APPLICATION 

FOR FOREIGN PATENT HAS BEEN FILED BY HIM OR HIS LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OR 

ASSIGNS IN ANY FOREIGN COUNTRY. 

D SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME THIS ll 

Mm 
n ^ DAY of 1B9 J 

X?- 
[SEAL] NOTARY PUBLIC 







Washineton.D.C. ,August 27, 1898, 

application of T. A. Edison, for Dusting Apparatus, filed May 23, 

1898, Ser.No.681,476, 1 am directed by the Commissioner to say that 

the Examiner in charge 0f the case reports that it will be reached 

for examination in aboutt two months. 

Very respectfully, 

(s' ^ , ChieV Cleyk,. . . ( 

to letter #105;003, In reply refer 



Department of the Interior, 



1 

T. A. EDISON 

DUSTING APPARATUS 

PILED MAY 23, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 681,476 

ROOM NO. 243. 

HON. COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

SIR: 

Please change the title of the invention 

to-ORE SEPARATOR-. 

Erase the claims and substitute 

a Ousting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a blast 

opening into said chamber, means for supplying a blast there¬ 

to, and a horizontal checking shelf above said blast opening, 

on which the material may accumulate in a pile before passing 

aoross the blast opening, substantially a3 set forth. 

2. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a blast 

opening into said chamber, means for supplying a blast there¬ 

to, and a plurality of horizontal checking shelves alternate¬ 

ly arranged above said blast opening, on each of which the 

material may accumulate in a pile before passing across the 

blast opening, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, a feed hopper at, the top thereof, a plural¬ 

ity of blast openings into said chamber, means for supplying 

blast fcher8t0» and a single., horizontal checking shelf above 

aoh blast opening, on which the material may accumulate in a 

lie before passing across the blast openings, substantially 

a set forth. 



i I1 

In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, a feed hopper at tho top thereof, a plural¬ 

ity of blast openings into said chamber, means for supplying 

a blast thereto, and a plurality of horizontal checking 

shelves above each of said blast openings,on each o'f which the 

terial may accumulate in a pile before passing across the 

blast openings, substantially as set forth._ 

The four claims above presented are limited to appli- 

cant's specific construction, the combination including the 

horizontal checking board or boards for each blast. By mows 

of such a device, the material accumulates as a pile thereon 

and is forced off from a state of absolute rest by fresh ma 

terial falling upon the pile. By thus passing the material 

across each blast opening at its minimum velocity, the re¬ 

sulting dusting operation will be very materially increased. 

Very respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York, October 3, 1699. 



United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Bare Richard W» i>y«r, 

,:31 Nassau Street, 

Now York City, Hew York. 

Oot. 24, 1899. 

■Mease.find below a communication from Ilia EXAMINER in oharge of 

#381,476, filed May 33, 1898, for Ousting Apparatus^ %f foj 

CL-, 
Commissioner of.Patents. 

flaw M amended Oot. Sth, 1899, further considered 

Claim 1 la rejected la view of 169,808. Sower. Oot 

187ttr-Qhop (traders, tek:% 
/•^^.tendis, ^»g« jSlh«, 169g^0ral» Separator#, Gravity (A) : 

' Claim 2 'Is;rejected in rlew of the ^ 

^and. 27^274, ,:Coy^^Job^a8tht. Oggp--(train Separator#, Orarlty, (a),. 

fIt **$ wUh Oorbln'a shelves adjusted as shown in 

rig. lB^#r#.:wo«^bamore orj£a£ of piles of material aowlated 

thereon; certainly these 'shel^idra adapted to be ad justed^aae 

to aooumulate the material.' ” '5'V ' / ’ 1 ‘ '■ 

.-.uOlaim 3 lacks basis In the- disclosure for the positive ~- :V 

restriction ■single", which, aoreorer, makes the claim alternative 

with claim 2, whie|i recites a plurality of such. This claim is 

***** ’ 
separate Suho01^ eraTo ^tlM0 ^ur° or inserb'6n ia to bo made. All such amendments must' be on'sheets of paper 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

DUSTING APPARATUS 

SlLED KA3T 23, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 681,476 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIS:- 

Please amend as follows: 

Claim 3, line 4, erase "single". 

Reconsideration of the claims is respeotfully re¬ 

quested. 

Each of the claims is limited either to one or to 

a plurality of horizontal checking shelves above each of 

the blast, openings, "on which the material may accumulate 

in a pile before passing across the blast opening". By 

thus allowing the material to come practically to rest be¬ 

fore passing the blast opening, a superior dusting operation 

is effected. 

| The patent to Sower of record covers a middlings 

purifier, wherein the material is successively subjected to 

the effect of a plurality of blasts, the material being 

blown up an incline by the first blast, and the heavier ma¬ 

terial falling back and being subjected to the second blast, 

and so on. This operation is entirely different from that 

which applicant describes. 

The patent to Corbin, on which the Examiner particu¬ 

larly relies for the rejection of the third and fourth 

claims, relates to a grain separator wherein the material 

to subjected to the offeot of a single blast produced by 

motion, the lighter material being carried in one direction 

and the heavy material falling out against the effect of the 

ilaat. Although the material before reaching the blast 

>pening slides down a series of incline* plates, it does not 

ROOM NO. 243. 



accumulate thereon, aa the claims recite. 

The patents to Jones and to Landis both relate to 

grain cleaning apparatus of the same type, wherein the mate¬ 

rial before being subjected to a blast is allowed to pass 

down an inclined apron, to which a reciprocating motion is 

imparted to assist in the travel. These patents also seem 

to be entirely foreign to the specific combinations claimed. 

Reconsideration is requested, in order that an ap¬ 

peal may be taken. 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By __ 

His Attorney. 

Hew York, March 26, 1900. 



Hay. 5* 1900 

0. S. PATENT OFFICE-, 

may 5 inno; 

2v£^a.ZX.;iMd^ 

4’- United States Patent Office, 

' Washington, d. c., 

Thomas A, Hdiaon, 

Care IUchard N. Dyer, 

Hoi,. 31 Nassau Street, 

i;-,. .New York City, New York. 

Please find below a communication from the 'EXAMINER in charge of your application. : 

fl #681,476,' filed May 33, 1098, for Dusting Apparatus. 

si ; . 4/rM??'W 

I - ■- 

"1:1 %z:. 
Commissioner of Patents. 

Case aa amended and argued March 37th, lSOO^ further 
considered. j/ 

Claim 1 in rejected in vi«w?of 544,043, Dandle, of record. 
Claim 3 is rejected in viuw^of XandiB and Corbin, of 

record. • • . 
Claim 3 is rejected in yi^ of T>andls, of record . 
Claim .4 is rejected in view of Dirndls and Corbin, of 

record. .... . ;; i.." 
Dandis shows the full equivalent ,of applicant’s checking . 

shelf in feature £, since it accumulates material before delivering 
to the blast, and it does not appear to the examiner that it. 
would involwe inyention to so adjust Corbin’s shelyes that they T;'.. 
would accumulate the material. . <, i& - 

.;> See, also,\9.913, Canby, Aug. 9th, 1893--Crain 8eparn- 
tors, Gravity. (A)., wMoh shows the full equivalent. of applicant’s: 
horizontal checking shelves on which the material accumulates.- v\.: 



THOMAS A. HD IS OH 

I ORH SEPARATOR 

?M) KAY 23, 1698 

II SERIAL NO. 661,476 

ROOM NO. 243. 

|| HON, COMMISSION® OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above-entitled application, we hero- Iby appeal to the Examiners-in-Chief from the decision of the 

Primary Examiner, who on May 6, 1900, rejected for a second 

time and finally all the claims thereof, and we assign the 

following reasons of appeal:- 

first:- The Examiner erred in deciding that the 

I’eferenoes meet the substance of said claims, 

.Second:- The Examiner erred in deciding that the 

| references meet the terms of said claims. 

Third:- The Examiner erred in.not allowing said 

claims. 

An oral hearing is requested* 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By _ 

New York, August 29, 1900, 





Washington, D. n.s/U^J- }sq. 

I / have tv acknowledge the receipt of the APPEAL -Hr th 

3 in your application for Improvement 

| .Qf£r.. 

| with J D- ,.;_ 

" the fee payable thereon. 
E 
g Of the result due advi.ee will be given. 

J Very respectfully, 

I d. | Commissioner of Patents. 

I - J. hJ. . 

. 
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In the United States Patent Office. 

Serial No. 631,478, 

Pustine Apparatus, 

. piled May 33, 1093. 

! Hon. Board of Examiners-in-Chief 

Dyer, Bdmonds & Byor for applicant5. 

Nxaminar's .Statement. 

The olalia# rejected arej- 

"1.; In « dusting apparatus, the combination of a dusting 
chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a blast opening 
.into.said chamber, means for supplying a blast thereto, and a 
horizontal checking shelf above said blast opening, on which : 

.the material may accumulate in a pile before passine across the 
.'blast openine, substantially as.set forth. 

"3. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a dusting V': 
chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a blast opening 
into said chamber, raeiuiB for, supplying a blast thereto, and 
a plurality of horizontal checking shelves alternately 
arranged above said blast opening, on each of which the 
material may accumulate in a pile before passing across 
the -blast opening, substantially as set forth. 

*3. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a dusting 
chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a plurality of blaat 
openings into said chamber, mans for supplying a blast thereto, 
<md a horizontal checking shelf above each blast opening, on 
which the material may accumulate in a pile before passing 
across the blaat openings, substantially as set forth. 

•4. .In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a duBting 
chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a plurality, of : 
blast openings into said chamber, means for supplying a blast 
thereto,, and a plurality of horizontal checking shelves above 
each of said blast openings, on each of whieh the material 
may accumulate in a pile beforeV.paasing across the blast 
openings, substantially as sefr;forth.* . ‘ 

The refereijdas cited arei- 

V^9,913, Oanby, 

<£^37,274, Corbin, 
. ^'033,431, (Tones, 

Aug. flth, 18B3; 

Neb. 8fith, 1 mi 
July 3d, 1894; 



344,043, 

/169,309, 

1/331,553, 

(/4156,140, 

1/134,499, 
$. 33,399, 

•Tandis, Aug, 6th, 3.995—. 
Thrashing; Grain Separators, Gravity; 

Schwab, May 11th, 1876; 

Sowar, Oot. 86th, 1876; 

Wakeford, >T«ly 7th, 1885; 

Wolf, June 30th, 1891— 
Mills; Chop'Graders, Gravity; 

Guinofcfce & Briart, May 33d, 1878- French 
patent - 3<i Ser, v0l, 26, o 0 1. p« 11, p. 3 

Oharabers et Rl.,:. Dec- 17th, 1893- British 
patent - Separators, 3)ry. 

; The gist of the claims is a structure 'comprising a sue- . 

..cession of air separators with interposed shelves, one or more ,;. 

.between each separator, the shelves being so constructed that the 

-‘feateW^my accumulate there on. before flowing to the air separat¬ 

ing passage. ./■ 

- main, tha references ( Ohnmbers et al., Wakeford, 

Jone3.,)''5how the series of air separators with interposed checking 

shelves.- . Xn Oajiby the material accumulates on the shelf at the 

bottom lof the hoppor, from which it flows in a reeulated stream, 

to tha .first blast passage; below! this passage it lahdB on a shelf 

which must accumulate a portion, from whieh it flows in an even . 

stream to the second blast passage, Excepting as to tha plurality 

of checking shelves over a single passage, tha structure of Ganby— 
and 

would appear to anticipate the claims, the use of Oanhy’a device 
. /: . ■ \ V. 

for ores would appear to be merelyunpatentable double use,-. 

Ae to the plurality of shelves, this feature would not appear to 

Involve Invention in view of the plurality of oheoklng she3.ves over 

a blast separator shown in Oorbin.- > • 

.. The case is respectfully submitted. 

Aoting Examiner, 

Division jjy,. • / 



Room No. 242. 

h”w™hT^g!!l°"”D.0c!>*,'",', DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

6%Qt C£t . 

gSl* 

JW/0ai 
^appeal from, the decision of the Examiner in the case of...: 

—for a patent for an improvement ii 

fled -, 18C}ZSerial Jfo.Gti(iJ-'l& will be heard by the 

Examiners-in-Chief, Gles&,Cjy J°(&V cO(j 

If appellant, or his attorney, shall not appear at that time the hearing will 

be regarded as waived, and the case wiU be decided upon the record. 

Very respectfully, 

d, 
Commissioner of Patents. 



I THOMAS A. EDISON 

DUBTINQ APPARATUS 

PILED MAST 23, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 681,476 

BRIEP POR APPBT.T.AW'P- 

Aa was stated at the oral argument, the essential 

feature of novelty in the claims is the checking Bhelf above 

each blast opening so arranged with respect to the feed of 

material thereon as to practically bring the material to 

rest in order that it may drop past the blast openingVat the 

minimum speed so as to be most effectively acted upon by the 

blast. With applicant's Invention the feed of the material 

is towards the rear side of the checking shelf, so that the 

material accumulates thereon in an inclined pile, the feed 

being directed upon the pile at substantially right-angles 

to its surface. The only reference showing a checking 

shelf is the patent to Canby, but in this reference the 

feed of the material is towards the front end of the shelves, 

so that the particles strike the inclined outer face of the 

pile at a very acute angle and readily bounce off of the 

same without suffering any material retardation. In order 

that the claims may be more fully distinguished from the 

Oanby patent, we suggest that they be emended to read as 

follows: 

1. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chomber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a 

bloat opening in said chamber, moans for supplying a 

blast thereto, a horisontal checking shelf above said 

blast opening on which the material may accumulate in 

a pile before passing across the blast opening, add 

BEEOHE THE EXAMINERS IN OKIES! 

ON APPEAL. 



lv 

means for laterally feeding the material to said cheok-| 

lng shelf and towards the rear edge thereof, whereby 

the material will strike the inclined surface of the 

pile at substantial right-angles thereto, substantially] 

as set forth. 

3. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a 

plurality of blast openings in said chamber, means for 

supplying a blast thereto, a horizontal checking shelf 

above each blast opening on which the material may ac¬ 

cumulate in a pile before passing across the blast 

openings, and means for laterally feeding the material 

to said checking shelves and towards the rear edges 

thereof, whereby the material will strike the inclined 

surfaces of the piles at substantial right-angles 

thereto, substantially as set forth. I We hope that the allowance of the claims 03 thus amonded may 

be recommended by the Examiners in Chief. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hie Attorneys. 

Hew York, October 11, 1900. 



Ar0. 23, 063. Patent Office, Ooi i./(p, 3,900. 

Hof ore the 3$xum ine rs - An-Dh A o f, on Appeal. 

Application of A’homas A. Edison for a patent for* an im¬ 

provement in tombing Apparatus, fi.ied Kay 23, 3.808. Serial I'o. 081, 

Ayr,. 

Messrs. Dyer, Edi'iontia « Dyer for appellant. 

Who claims appealed are: 

"3.. In a rtiibbine apparatus, .the combination of 
Ane chamber, a feed hopper at the bop thereof, 
opening into said chamber, means for supplying 
thereto, and a horizontal cheeking she3.f a^oye 
opening, on which the matorial may accumulate in a pile 
before passing across the blast opening, substantial}y as 
set forth. .’ 

'SCO I 

a du8b- 
a. blast 
a blast 
said blast 

.m a dusting apparatus, the combination of a dusting 
ohamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a blast opening 
into said chamber, means for supplying a blast thereto, and 
a plurality of horizontal checking shelves alternately 
arranged abo’/e said blast opening, on each of which the 
material may accumu3.ate in a pile before passing aoross ' 
t}ie blast opening, substantially as set forth. 

3. In u dusting apparatus, the combination of a dusting 
chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a plurality of 
bluBt openings into said chamber, means for supplying*a 
blast thereto, and a horizontal checking shelf above each 
blast opening, on which the material may accumulate in a 

before passing across the blast openings9 substantial 
ly as set forth* 

•i. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a dusting 
chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, a plurality of 
blast openings into said ohamber, means for supplying*a 
blast thereto, and a plurality of horizontal oheoking 
suelyes above each of said blast openings, on eaoh of which 
the material may accumulate in a pile before passing across 
the blast openings, substantially as set forth." 

She references relied upon by the Examiner are the patents 

Oanby, Angus t 9, 1853, Ho. 9, 913; 
Corbin, Bob. 28, 1860, Ho. 27, 274; 
v/akeford, July ?, 1885, Ho. 321, 502; 
J ones, July 3, 1894, Ho. 022, 421. 

British patent Ho. 23, 299 of 1892 to Chambers at a3,. 

I'he appealed claims are, in our opinion, anticipated by 

the construction shown in the patent to Oanby, in which to be 



lounrt the substantial e qu i valon 1; of appellant. *n horizontal checking 

ohwlf arranged above a blast, opening. 

".’he gist, of appellant's invention is weans for destroying 

the womentom of the stream of material flowing across the blast open¬ 

ing so that the operation of the dusting apparatus way ho rendered 

more effective. Canty's construction fully .attains the result that 

is subnerved by the checking shelf of the present invention. 

mho claims all stand upon practically the name footing 

and all are anticipated hy the Canby patent. 

Furthermore, we regard the slightly inclined chocking 

shelves of Corbin’s construction as involving the idea of moans 

that is disclosed An the iwesenl. application. The inclination of 

these shelves while facilitating the discharge of material therefrom 

is not sufficient to Materially affect the velocity of the substanees 

passing the ••cover. 

'i’ho decision of the Examiner .is affirmed. 

Examiners-in-Chief. 

K/rumci&vw&ik 
6/ ■r 

3rd member absent. 





Case 991. 

Piled May 23, 1898. 

ORE SEPARATOR. ' 
Claims. 

1. In a dusting apparatus, the c cm'oination of 

dusting cjiamher, a feed hopper at the top thereof, mi 

for supplying an air-blast through said hopper, and ; 

checking device above said air-blast for arresting t] 

locity of the falling material, substantially as set 

In a dusting apparatus, the < 

s falling material, substantially as 

dusting chamber, . feed hopper at the top the 

lir-blast through said hoppe 

I ity of the falling material, and means for regulating the 

said blast', substantially as set forth. 

4. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a du 

ing chamber, a feed hopper at the top thereof, means for 

supporting a plurality of air-blasts through said hopper, 

checking devices above said air-blasts for arresting the 

velocity of the falling material, and means for regulat¬ 

ing said blasts, substantially as set forth. 

5. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, an air-blast leading into said chamber, s 

titiOnn in said chamber beneath said blast, and a hopper - 

at tne bottom of said chamber, substantially as set forth, 

6.in a dusting apparatus, the ccmbination of a dust¬ 

ing chamber, an air-blast leading into said chamber a 



jartitfoni in said chamber beneath said blast, a hopper at 

the bottom of said chamber, and a opening in said chamber 

opposite said blast, substantially as set forth. 

7. In a dusting apparatus-, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, an air-blast leading into said chamber, a 

partition in said chamber beneath said blast, a hopper 

at the bottom of said chamber, an opening in said chamber I opposite the said blast, and a choking device above said 

blast, substantially as set forth. 

8. In a dusting apparatus, the combination of a 

dusting chamber, an air-blast leading into said chamber, a 

partition in said chamber beneath said blast, a hopper 

at the bottom of said chamber, an opening in said chamber 

opposite the said blast, a checking device above said 

blast, and means, for regulating said blast, substantially 

as set forth. 

I 

I 

J 
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®n % Commission!* of patents: 

your petitioner, THOMAS A. EDISON, a citUen of the Uni tod 

Statea, redding at Llewellyn Park, in the County of Eeeex and 

State of Ilevr Jersey, 

PRAYS THAT LETTERS PATENT MAY BE GRANTED TO HIM FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 

JH APPARATUS POR REDUCING ROOK 

-THQHAS_A..EDISON, 



SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I, THOMAS A. EDISON, a citizen of the 

United States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the County of 

Essex and Stat6 of New Jersey, have invented a certain new and 

useful IMPROVEMENT IN APPARATUS FOR REDUCING ROCK (Case No.996), 

of which the following is a specification: 

My invention relates to various new and useful im¬ 

provements in a connected apparatus by whioh rook may be re¬ 

duced to particles of small size. The particular instance in 

which I have employed mi' improved apparatus with entire suc¬ 

cess is in the reduction of magnetite iron ores prior to the 

fine crushing thereof by pulverizing rolls and the removal 

of the iron particles by a series of screening and magnet¬ 

ic separations. My improved apparatus, however, is capable 

of being used in any instance wh6re it is desired, on an enor¬ 

mous scele, to reduce rook from large to small sizes. The 

Invention aims at the production of an apparatus by which the 

blasting heretofore necessary and the subsequent sledging may 

be largely reduced, and by which also the rock,through the suc¬ 

cessive reductions in size, may be handled entirely automati¬ 

cally and at a minimum cost. 

With the magnetite iron ore with which I have experi¬ 

mented, and particularly when the operations are oarried on in 

the winter seasons, large quantities of moisture are absorbed 

with the ore, and I therefore prefer to employ,in connection 

with the reducing apparatus,an improved dryer,by which the ma¬ 

terial in fine form may be economically,quickly and automatical, 

ly dried prior to its introduction into a stook-house or other 

storage receptacle. With rook or other analogous material 
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containing moisture, this dryer may be used in connection with 

the improved reducing apparatus, but it will be obvious that 

tfhen moisture in objectionable quantities is not experienced 

the said dryer may be dispensed with. 

In carrying out my invention, I employ a pair of mass- 

Lvo rolls, which I call “giant rolls", and by which rock of 

;rent size my be reduced to fragments not larger than approx¬ 

imately the size of an ordinary cobblestone. These giant 

rolls are provided with suitably roughened or irregular sur- 

racss; for instance, thoy may be provided with projections 

)r knobs, as is preferable. To these rolls I apply a suffi- Iient power to gradually run the rolls up to a high speed when 

o work is being done, but this power need not necessarily be 

efficient to start the rolls from a state of rest, in which 

aae the rolls will be started by hand. The giant rolls are 

ounted side by side in a suitable frame and have a wide gap 

>etween their opposing surfaces. They run in opposite direo- 

;ions, so that the movement of the irregular surfaces is tow- 

irds each other on the top of the rolls and downward through 

;he gap. After the rolls acquire their full speed, a large 

>iece of rock or several pieces carried by a skip will be 

ilevated by a suitable crane over the rolls, and the skip bo¬ 

ng dumped the rock, guided by a hopper, will fall upon the 

•oils over the gap. The effect will be to almost lnstanta- 

leously partially arrest the motion of the rolls, effecting 

'ithin a fraction of a second a considerable reduction in 

heir speed, the kinetio energy thus developed cracking the 

ock and breaking it into sizes small enough to pass through 

he gap. In order to permit this reduction in speed of the 

oils, I prefer to apply the power thereto through slipping 

friction clutches, which slip without materially reducing the 

Jpoed of the driving pulleys, but it is evident that the same 
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rosulfi can be accomplished, though not so conveniently, by em¬ 

ploying any suitable device for disconnecting the rolls from 

the driving shaft just before the rook is dumped upon the 

rolls and reconnecting them with the driving shaft immediately 

after the rock is broken, or even by maintaining this connec¬ 

tion with a driving engine of small power and allowing its 

speed to be reduced with that of the rolls. While another 

skip is being elevated into position for dumping, the rolls 

will be gradually run up to their full speed. The time re¬ 

quired to attain full speed after a rock has been broken is, 

of course, many times that required to break the rock, but this 

interval of time is afforded by the. hoisting of another skip 

ind bringing it into position for dumping. The power applied 

to the rolls will bo sufficient to enable them to regain their 

speed during this interval. 

Beneath the giant rolls aro located a pair of somewftat 

smaller but still massive roils, which I call the "intermediate 

■oils", and which ars likewise provided with knobs or projec- 

;ions on their peripheries and are driven through friction 

dutches from the source of power. The rook after being bro¬ 

ken by the giant rolls will be discharged upon the intermediate 

rolls, the momentum given to the rock by its passage through 

the giant rolls serving to assist the further reduction when 

it strikes the peripheries of the intermediate rolls. I As an illustration of an effective embodiment of these 

ock-breaklng rolls, I will state that the pair of giant rolls 

bich I have built and operated -weigh 167,000 pounds all told, 

ach roll is six feet in diameter and five feet in length, and 

the gap between their peripheries is fourteen inches, the near¬ 

est gap between projections being ten inches. These rolls 

fere driven at a surface velocity of about 2,600 reet'j'^to se¬ 

cure the Most economical results with the material which I have 

Fed- intermediate rolls which X have built and operated 



mve a weight of about 50,000 pounds all told,being four foot in 

iiumeter and five feet long. Tho gap botv/oon their peripher¬ 

ies is eight inches and between adjacent projections four in- 

ihes. These inte=raiediato_ rolls are driven at a surface vel-' 

>oity of o,742 foat^, to secure the most economical results with 

la to rial which X have reduced wit], them. The speed of tho 

Irlving bolts for operating tho giant rolls and internedlato 

•oils through slipping friction is practically constant, but 

i speed of the rolls •educed about ton pc. 

•‘"-““‘c K,x -i,u rocl,: during a fraction of a second, whf 

.nterval of from twenty to forty seconds is requlrod fo: 

■oils to rocover their full speed. The energy of the l 

dilch giant rolls built upon this principle are capable 

Livering is enormous, and I find in practice that it is 

Milch giant rolls built upon this principle are capable of de¬ 

livering is enormous, and I find in practice that it is pos¬ 

sible to break with these rolls single pieces of rock of the 

magnetic iron ore upon which I have been oporating as large as 

Px ft,,n through and weighing four or five tons. Tho rolls 

are faced with removable wearing plates, which, in the pre¬ 

erred construotion,are provided with radially projecting knob^ 

so that a rook in falling upon the rolls.will bo caught between 

ihe knobs on the approaching surfaces of the two rolls. Since 

l largo rook presenting a flat surface might ride on these 

mobs if they were of uniform height, I provide at praferably I/v 44w^l?8tri0 I>ointn on on* of tho r<>lls a line of larger 

nobsA’ which serve to sledge or hammer the rook, to reduce it 

o such a siae that it ouy be caught and finally forced through 

;he rolls by tho smaller knobs. The rook, after having passed 

through the giant rolls and intermediate rolls will, by reason 

f the cracking action of the intermediate rolls, be reduced to 

'■ 3lZ9 ransing from a moderately fine ponder to fragments some¬ 

times as large as two inohes through. This rock will be con- ’ 

jeyed to one or more sets of grinding rolls, by which it will 



bo reduced to tho desired nizo. Each set of grinding rolls 

./ill bo positively driven, and the rolls of each sot will be 

Maintained in their normal position by moans of powerful springe 

buffers. Tho grinding rolls are provided with oor- 

*ted wearing plates for grinding tho rock and reducing the 

3 in size. Wien a plurality of grinding rolls is employed. 

rolls of tho first will be separated a further 

distance than those of tho succeeding sets, so that, the rock 

kill be successively reduced in size. 

From tho grinding rolls, the reduced material will be 

ilevatod preferably to a suitable screening device, by means 

>f which the larger particles will bo deflected back to the 

grinding rolls, or to the last set of grinding rolls if more 

:han one set is used, and by which theso particles will be re¬ 

wound. The screenings will, when an objectionable amount of 

••ator is carried with thorn, be passed through a. suitable drying 

levies. This dryer comprises a vertical chamber having a 

lories of Inclined baffle-plates therein, by which the material 

rill be caused to pass through the same in zigzag paths, a 

listributor being employed at the top of said dryer for sub- 

lividing the material and distributing the same evenly through 

he dryer. A furnace is located beneath tho dryer, and flues 

xtend therefrom to the interior of the dryer, to supply hot 

ir and Products of combustion thereto. The hot air and prod- 

tots of combustion will heat the baffle-plates, so that as tho 

tutorial falls over the same moisture will be removed there- 

rom, and the hot air and products of combustion will also, in 

scending through tho dryer, heat the downwardly moving cur- 

ents of material and carry off additional moisture therefrom, 

n upward draft through the dryer for the removal of the mois- 

ure will be generated by a suitable suction fan connected 

ith the upper end of the dryer. 
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Prom the dryer, the material will be elevated and dis¬ 

tributed preierably to a suitable atook-house or to any other 

storage receptacle. The preferred form of stock-house which I 

employ is one which comprises a pit, having inclined sides 

and roofed over to form a receptacle of enormous capacity and 

which can bo constructed at a minimum cost. Beneath tho stock, 

house is located a conveyor, by which tho material may bo re¬ 

moved therefrom, as may bo desired, for any purpose. 

In order that my.invention may be better understood, 

I illustrate the preferred embodiment thereof in the aecompanv- 

vortical sectional view thro 

rolls and the intermediate rolls; 

<ction, of the pre- Eerred construction of giant rolls; find 

Figure 4, a cross-section through a part of one of the 

iant rolls, illustrating the preferred manner of securing the 

crushing plates thereon. 

1 represent: the giant rolls, which, as stated, are two 

aaor.ive metal rolls driven at high speed and in such a way 

that their velocity may be momentarily arrested in the opera¬ 

tion of breaking the rock. These rolls are each provided with 

projections or knobs 1» thoreon, and with larger projoctions^iw Ereferably on only one of tho. rolls at. diametric points for 

ivlng the homraorlike or sledging blows to the larger pieces 

f rock, for reducing the same to sizes small onough to bo E.ught by the smaller knobs and be forced between the rolls, 

are the intermediate rolls, which ara substantially identl- 

1 with the giants, except that they are of smaller size and 

ed not be provided with tho sledging projecti^nsT 3 is a 
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Jchuta for receiving the material which has been cracked or bro¬ 

ken by the intermediate rolls,and 4 is an elevator for elevat¬ 

ing this material to a feed hopper 6. At the bottom of said 

lopper is a feed roll 6 for feeding the material from the hopper), 

I', 3 and 9 are grinding rolls, having successively decreasing 

spaces between them. These rolls are provided with corrugated 

grinding plates, and are positively driven by any source of 

>ower. The grinding rolls are maintained in their normal 

>08itlons by means of heavy springs or cushions, so that they 

say give slightly when an abnormal quantity of material passes 

ihrough them or in the event of large pieces of rook being 

imcountered. 10 is a chute from the lower set of grinding 

rolls 9, and 11 is an elevator from said chute. 12 is a chute 

extending from the upper end of said elevator to a set of 

screens 13. In order to oheok the velocity of the material 

flowing over said screens, I employ checking plates 14, each 

consisting of a simple angle iron, and upon which the material 

will accumulate in a pile, material being driven off of said 

checking plates by the accumulation of fresh material thereon. 

The tailingB from these screens pass by a chute 16 to the 

grinding rolls 9 and are reground. The screenings are direct¬ 

ed onto a suitable distributing devioe 16, by which the mater¬ 

ial will be subdivided into the desired number of fine, even 

streams, for passage through the dryer 17. This dryer is 

provided on its interior with a series of baffle-plates 18, 

suitably arranged to cause the material passing through the 

same to travel in sigzag paths. The dryer is heated from 

the furnace 19, having a stack 20,with cross flues connecting 

to the interior of the dryer. The staok 20 is provided with a 

damper 21 or other device for regulating the draft through 

the same. 22 is a chute extending from the lower end of the 

dryer to an elevator 23, which connects at its upper end with 

a distributing conveyor 24. This oonveyor passes over a 
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platform 26, having openings 36, 26 therein, so that the mater¬ 

ial will fall through said openings and'accumulate in a number 

of piles 27 in the stock-house. 

In order to remove any moisture from the material 

which may ascend from the same, owine to its heated condition, 

I employ a fan 28, by which currents of air will be blown over 

the material and will pass out through an opening 29. in the 

bottom of the Btook-house is a conveyor 30, for removing the 

material therefrom through the hoppers 31, the latter being 

provided with suitable gates or valves (not shown) for regulat¬ 

ing the flow of material through the same. 

In figures 3, 3 and 4, I illustrate preferred details 

of construction in connection with the giant rolls and the in¬ 

termediate rolls. The giant rollB are keyed to the shafts 32, 

and loosely mounted on said shafts are the driving pulleys 33 

(shown in dotted lines)and around whioh the driving belt 34 

extends, said belt passing over an idler 36, in order that a 

large frictional surface on the driving pulleys may be secured. 

Ceyed to each shaft 32 at one side is a friction-wheel 36, with 

irhich cooperates a brake-band 37 oarried by the driving pulleys 

a arrangement < cntjae pares ; 

Scribed and claimed in my application for Letters Patent filed 

ffuly 16, 1897, and numbered serially 644,747. Por conveying 

bhe rook to be crushed to the giant rolls, I employ a vertical 

bhute 38 arranged above the giant rolls and connected with a 

Platform 39, as shown. The intermediate rolls are located 

some distance below the giant rolls, and each is keyed to a 

ift 40 and is driven from a driving pulley 41 through a fric- 

;ion connection the same in all respects as that which is used 

Tor the driving of the giant rolls, A ohute 42 conveys the 

iterial from the giant rolls to the intennediate rolls, being 

lupported in any desirable way. Bach giant and intermediate 
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roll comprises preferably a heavy solid oast cylinder 42' hav¬ 

ing plates 43 removably secured thereto, the said plates being 

made preferably of chilled iron and having the integral pro- 

if I jeotiona 1» and 1", the latter being the slugging plate^retT 

ferred to. These slugging platesfare preferably employed 

only on one of the giant rolls, and are arranged at diametric 

points thereon. In order to secure the removable plates 43 

securely in position on the cast cylindrical body 42', I make 

use of steel clamping strips 44 having enlarged heads 45 which 

engage with the shoulders 46 on the plates 43. The clamping 

strips 44 are held in place by screw-bolts 47 entering the solic 

cylindrical core. By using clamping bolts of this kind, it 

^ b^°b88rVed that any 8tralrm on *he Projections or -slug*. 

giBg-Wnobs and which tend to dislodge the plates 43 will be 

taken up on all of the plates around the periphery of the roll, 

it being necessary, therefore, before any one of the plates 

could be accidentally dislodged, for all of the bolts 47 to be 

sheared off by the action of said plates, which, under the se¬ 

verest practical conditions I have found to be an impossibil¬ 

ity. In order, however, to increase the rigidity of the at¬ 

tachment of the plates 43, the shanks of the screw-bolts 47 

Ipreferably extend within recesses formed in the cylindrical 

core 42*, so that any shearing strains will be taken up on the 

solid portion of the screw-bolts Instead of upon the scrow- 

I threaded portions thereof. 

The operation of my Improved device will be as follows: Phe rock to be broken is loaded on a suitable skip, which is 

levated over the giant rolls 1 and dumped. This rock will be 

reduced to the desired size by the kinetic energy developed by 

Baid rolls. This rock will be directed at a high velocity 

upon the intermediate rolls 2, and this impact will serve 

largely to further reduce the same. The intermediate rolls 
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will affect a further reduction in the size of the material by 

the kinetic energy developed thereby. The material will fall 

upon the chute 3 and be elevated by the elevator 4 into the 

hopper 5, from which it will be fed to the grinding rolls 7, 8 

and 9, and be reduced to the desired size. Prom the grinding 

rolls 9, the material is deposited upon the chute 10, from 

which it is elevated by the elevator 11 and is.deposited on 

the chute 12, thence passing through the screening apparatus, 

the tailings being rejected and being conveyed by the chute 15 

to the grinding rolls 9. The screenings will pass through the 

dryer 17, and the moisture therefrom will be removed not only 

by the heated baffle-plates but by the ascending currents of 

hot air and produots of combustion from the furnace 19. in 

starting this furnace, the draft is first established through 

the stack 20, after which the damper 21 is closed, so as to 

direct the draft through the dryer, this being facilitated by 

the fan 32 which connects with the upper end of said dryer. 

The dried, reduced material will be deposited on the chute 22, 

from which it will be elevated by the elevator 23 to the 

conveyor 24 and be moved along the platform 26, falling through 

the openings 26 and accumulating in the piles 27 in the stock¬ 

house. The material being heated, moisture will continue to 

evaporate from the same, and this moisture of evaporation will 

be driven off by currents of air propelled through the stock¬ 

house by the fan 28 and escaping through the opening 29. The 

material will be removed from the piles 27 by allowing the 

desired amount thereof to flow through the hoppers 31 onto 

the convoyor 30. 

Having now desoribed my invention, what I claim as new 

and desire to seoure by Letters Patent is as followo;- I1 1. An improved ropk-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

pair of massive rolls havihg roughened peripheries and by which 

f -*o- 



the rook will be reduced by kinetic energy, and grlnd^g rolle 

Tor further reducing the rock, substantially as set/forth. 

2. An improved rook-breaking apparatus,/comprising a 

pair of massive rolle having roughened peripheries and by which 

the rook will be reduced by kinetic energy, am a series of 

jrinding rollB for further reducing the rock, substantially as 

set forth. / 

3. An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

>air of massive rolls having roughened''poripheries and by which 

;he rook will be reduced by kinetic energy, a pair of smaller 

■oils beneath said massive rolls, a'nd a pair of grinding rolls 

Tor further reduoing the rook, stubsfcantialty as set forth. 

4. An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

>air of massive rolls having^f-oughened peripheries and by which 

;he rook will be reduced by/kinetic energy, a pair of smaller 

•oils beneath said massive rolls, and a series of grinding 

•oils for further reducing the rock, substantially as set forth 

6. An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

‘air of massive roll? having roughened peripheries and by which 

the rook will be reduced by kinetic energy, grinding rolls for 

further reducing the rook, and a dryer, substantially as set 

forth. j 

6. An/improved rook-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

pair of massive' rolls having roughened peripheries and by which 

the rook will/be reduced by kinetic energy, grinding rolls for 

■urther reduoing the rook, a screening devioe, and a dryer, 

iubstantiaijly as set forth. 

7. / An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

air of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and by which 

he rook will be reduced by kinetic energy, grinding rolls for 

'urther reducing tho rock, a dryer and a storage receptacle, 

ubsta'ntially as set forth. 

-11- 



0- An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and' by which 

the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, grinding'rolls for 

further reducing the rock, a dryer, a storage receptacle, and 

• distributing the material therein, substantially i 

9. An improved rock-brealcing apparatus, comprising a 

pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and by which 

the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, grinding rolls for 

iirther reducing the rock. a/storage receptaole, and i 

10. An improved rock-braking apparatus, comprising 

i pair of massive rolls having-roughened peripheries and by 

vhich the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, grinding 

rolls for further reducing7the rook,,a dryer, a storage recep¬ 

tacle, means for districting the material therein, and a con- 

reyor for removing tKe material therefrom, substantially as 

11. An' improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising a 

?air of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and by which 

the rook will be reduced by kinetic energy, grinding rolls 

for further reducing the rook, a screening device, a chute 

sonnecXing said screening device for directing the tailings to 

said/grinding rolls, and a dryer, substantially as set forth. 

7 ***'■ In a rack-breaking apparatus, the canbination 

/ith u pair^W^massive rolls driven by friction connections, 

rhereby the velocity of said rolls may be checked independently 

)f the source of power, of a pair of massive but smller rolls 

Located beneath the same and driven by friction connections, 

substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

$ In a rack-breaking apparatus, the combination 

rith a pair olhnassivs rolls driven by friction connections. 

-12- 



whereby the velocity of said rolls may be checked independent¬ 

ly of the source of power, of a pair of massive but smaller 

rolls looated beneath the same ancl driven by friction connec¬ 

tions, and a series of projections or knobs carried by the 

peripheries of all of said rolls, substantially as and for the 

purposes set forth. 

Cj in a rock-breaking apparatus, the combination 

with a pair of^massivo rolls driven by friction connections, 

whereby the velocity of said rolls may bo checked independently 

of the source of power, of a pair of massive but smaller rolls 

located beneath the same and driven by friction connections, 

a series of projections or knobs carried by the peripheries of 

all of said rolls, and a series of slugging plates on the per¬ 

iphery of one of the larger rolls, substantially as and for 

the purposes set forth. 

jD JHT. In an improvod roll of the type described, the 

combination with a massive cylindrical core, of a series of 

plates carried on the periphery of said core and having knobs 

or projections thereon, and a series of clamping strips for 

securing said plates in position on the core, substantially 

as and for the purpose set forth. 

/1 In an improved roll of the type described, the 

combination with a massive cylindrical core, of a series of 

plates carried on the periphery of said oore and having knobs 

or projections thereon, a series of«' damping strips for secur¬ 

ing said plates in position on the oore, and machine bolts 

passing through said clamping strips with the shanks thereof in 

engagement with recesses formed in the oore, substantially as 

and for the purpose set forth. 

-13- 



THIS SPECIFICATION SIGNED AND WITNESSED THIS 11th DAY OF April, 1898. 

__THOMAS A. EDISON. 

Witnesses: 

i. ..J. .E. .Randolph!... 

z. Frederick C.. Devonald... 

Oath. 
State of New Jersey 

County Of Essex 

THOMAS A. EDISON , the above named 

PETITIONER, BEING DULY SWORN. DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT HE IS A Oitla«n 

OF THE United States, and a resident of Llewellyn Park, in the 

Oonrity of Essex and State of flew Jersey; 

THAT HE VERILY BELIEVES HIMSELF TO BE THE ORIGINAL, FIRST AND SOLE INVENTOR 

OF THE IMPROVEMENT IN APPARATUS POR REDUOINO ROUE 

DESCRIBED AND CLAIMED IN THE ANNEXED SPECIFICATION; THAT HE DOES NOT 

KNOW AND DOES NOT BELIEVE THAT THE SAME WAS EVER KNOWN OR USED BEFORE 

HIS INVENTION OR DISCOVERY THEREOF; OR PATENTED OR DESCRIBED IN ANY 

PRINTED PUBLICATION IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OR ANY FOREIGN COUNTRY 

BEFORE HIS INVENTION OR DISCOVERY THEREOF, OR MORE THAN TWO YEARS PRIOR 

TO THIS APPLICATION) OR IN PUBLIC USE OR ON SALE IN THE UNITED STATES FOR 

MORE THAN TWO YEARS PRIOR TO THIS APPLICATION, AND THAT NO APPLICATION 

FOR FOREIGN PATENT HAS BEEN FILED BY HIM OR HIS LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OR 

ASSIGNS IN ANY FOREIGN COUNTRY. 

_THOMAS A. EDISON. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME THIS 11th DAY OF April 1898. 

_J..,„F.«......RA?IP.O.IiPH.. 
[SEAU NOTARY PUBLIC. 

State of New jersey, 



- . _ ..-. a 
c with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. ® 
8 .2 
| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up $ 

■jj for examination in its order_ 1 

1 

§ 

You will he duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

(2. 
Commissioner of Patents. 

! 



Ill THE TOUTED ST ATE SPATE1JT OFFICE -- 
Application of Thomas A.Edison : 

APPARATUS FOR REDUCING ROOK • 

Filed June 8,1898 j 

Serial Ho.682,936 \ 

-- 

IHon.Oommissionor of Patents, 

Sir: 

Please amend the abovo entitled case as follows: 

Page 3, line 31, after "feet" Insert per minute. 

Page 4, lino 6 ,after "feet" insort per minute. 

Same page line 25, after "Knobs" insert sluggers. 

Pago 6 line 21, erase "represent" and substitute 

represents. 

Samo page la3t line after "projections" insert 

or sluggers. 

Page 9 line 4, after "plates" insert or sluggers. 

Bext line, after "plates" insert or sluggers, 

same page lines 13 and 14, erase "slugging Knobs" 

and substitute sluggers. 

V/ith reference to the statement on page 2 to which 

the Examiner objects, it is believed thiat the statement is 

clear. Tho rolls are so largo and massive that the engine 

may not be sufficient to start them from rest but will be 

sufficient to Keep them going when they are once started. 

As a matter of fact with the giant rolls which Mr.Edison 

uses in his ore milling apparatus, tho starting of the 

rolls requires hand assistance. 

The statement on page 7 to vhich tho Examiner 

objects, it is hoped may be allowed to remain in the odse. 

Most if not all crushing rolls are providod with corrugated 

__ . . 



grindIn£5 plates and such rolls are maintained in their nor¬ 

mal positions by moans of springs or cushions. These ele¬ 

ments .-a-e so common that it is not believed they require 

any detailed illustration any more than if applicant re¬ 

ferred in the application to a valve, would it bo necessary 

for him to illustrate the valve in detail. 

V/ithout prejudice I a-nend by erasing claims 1 to 11 

inclusive and by substituting the following: 

!'• An improved rock breaking apparatus comprising 

in combination two independent massive rolls having rough¬ 

ened or irregular surfaces and slipping power connection!! 

for both rolls whereby charges of rock periodically fed 

to ouch rolls will result in arresting the motion of tho 

rolls to break tho rock by kinetic energy, of grinding 

rolls for further reducing the rock, and convoying devices 

between the rolls, substantially as set forth.'’ , \ 

2. An improved rock;, breaking apparatus comprising 

in combination two independent massive rolls having rough¬ 

ened or irregular surfaces and slipping power connections 

for both rolls whereby charges of rock periodically fed 

to such rolls will rosult in arresting tho motion of tho 

rolls to break the rock by kinetic energy, of grinding 

rolls for further reducing the rook,and conveying devices 

between the rolls, a dryer for drying the material dis¬ 

charged by the' grinding rolls and conveying devices be¬ 

tween the grinding rolls and said dryer, substantially as 
set forth. 

3. An improved rock breaking apparatus comprising 

in combination two independent massive rolls having rough¬ 

ened or irregular surfaces and slipping power connections 

for both rolls whereby charges of rook periodically fed 

to such rolls will result in arresting the motion of the 

rolls to brea k the rook by kinetic ohorgy, of grinding 

rolls for further reducing the rook and-conveying devices 

-2- 



between the rolls, a dryer for drying the material dis¬ 

charged by the grinding rolls and convoying devices Be¬ 

tween the grinding rolls and said dryer, and a screen 

interposed in the last mentioned conveying devices 

whereby the rock on its way from the grinding rolls to 

the dryer will be subjected to a screening operation, 

substantially as sot forth. 

4. An improved rock breaking apparatus comprising 

in combination two independent massive rolls having rougi- 

ened or irregular surfaces and slipping power connections 

for both rolls whereby charges of rock periodically fed 

to such rolls will result in arresting the motion of 

the rolls to break the rock by kinetic energy, of grinding 

rolls for further reducing the rock and conveying devices 

between the rolls, a dryer for drying the material dis¬ 

charged by tho grinding rolls and said dryer, and a screen 

interposed in tho last mentioned conveying devices whereby 

the rock on its way from the grinding rolls to the dryer 

will bo subjected to a screening operation, and a chute 

from said screen to the grinding rolls for deflecting 

the screenings of the screen to said rolls, substantially 

as set forth. 

■ 5• A11 improved rock breaking apparatus comprising 

in combination two independent massive rolls having rough¬ 

ened or irregular surfaces and slipping power connections 

for both rolls whereby charges of rock periodically fed 

to such rolls will result in arresting the motion of tho 

rolls to break the rock by kinetic energy, of grinding 

rolls for further reducing the rock and conveying devices 

between the rolls, a dryer for drying the material dis¬ 

charged by the grinding rollB and convoying devices 

between the grinding rolls and 3aid dryer, a storage 



I receptacle and convoying devices between calc! dryer 

and storage roceptaclp, subatantially.as set forth. , 

6. An Improved rook broaklnc apparatus comprising 

in combination two independent massive rolls having roug *. 

oned or irregular surfaces and slipping power connection) 

for both rolls whoreby charges of . rock periodically fod 

to such rolls will result: . in.orresting the motion of 

the rolls, to. break the. rock by kSnntic,energy, of .grinding 

rolls for further reducing the rock, and.conveying de¬ 

vices between the rolls, a, dryer for drying the-.material 

discharged by the grinding,rolls and,convoying, devices 

between the grinding rolls and said dryer,, a storage- 

r°Pe?tacl0;,and distributing,conveyor mountod,on the .top 

of sail:,^c.-eptaele and a conveyor lending from the dry or 

to.said distributing conveyor, substantially,as set forth. 

Ohange the numerals of.Claims 12 to -16 inclusive 

to 7 to 11 inclusive.. 

Prosent.claims 7 to 9 respectively,-line Z of each, 

before "massive11 • insert independent. , 

. A reconsideration of present Claim 10, former 15, 

is rospectfully requested. This, claim covers broadly the 

specific, construction of applicants giant rolls and 

intermediate,rolls,. comprising the massive core, the break¬ 

ing plates and the clamping, strips. This construction is 

especially: advantageous with ,thia;particular device since 

by its use applicant has effectively overcome any tendency 

on the part of the plates to be thrown off under the power¬ 

ful strains to which the rolls are subjbetod. The Snyder ' 

for thrashing machines and 

hence is entirely non-analogous ; the reference does not 

make use of a cylindrical core but consists simply of a 

sories of:stationary atfd removable staves secured to the 



edges of a plurality of disk3. With tho Snyder coiiotjuotioi 

,tho cylinder is not subjected to any considerable strain 

and hence tho object of applicant's invention is not secured. 

A reconsideration of present claim 11 is aLso re¬ 

quested. The Jackson patent seems to be entirely foreigi: 

to tne combination claimed and is apparently cited only 

for the purpose of showing broadly a grinding roll com¬ 

prising a core and a removable periphery. Applicant's 

own patont is tho construction which he now seeks to im¬ 

prove and wherein tho clamping plates are not used. 

Ho far as tho now claim;; presented are concerned 

it is hoped that they may be allowed. Obviously the es¬ 

sential novel construction of tho present case is the 

employment of the massive rolls for effecting a breaking 

operation by the -dovelopoment of kinetic energy, The 

other features of the inventions are subordinate to these 

rolls. Applicant has drawn the new claims on the same 

linos as the claims which have been presented and favor¬ 

ably considered by the Examiner in applicant's case 

Serial Ho.644,747, filed July 16,1897, and it is presumed 

therefore that these claims will not be objected to. 

Present claims 7, 8, 9, have also been amended 

to agree with the claims of applicant's earlier case:, and 

it is presumed that those claims will also be allowed. 

Very respectfully 

Attorney." for Edison 

Hew York October 3,1899. 



Thomae A. Edison, 

Oars R* H* Dyer, 

ition from the EXAMINER in charge of your applivat Nuorae of 7/our aon/.iooM^'^-- 

^682,938, fix od Juno' o/9Gt Apparatus for Reducing Rook. 

c; 
The Meaning of lines XX to I5,;page a, is obaoure. 

. To what besides the rolls does the "all told" of 11ns 27* 
page 3, refer* Bee also line 1, page.4. * 

rowest Pa<5° S* lines 2B*a®» "nearest" should apparently be nar- 

, The necessary iit^t of time is omitted from line 51,‘ page 
3* See also liho 8, page 4. *“U.“ 

.. «i' line 21, "represent" should be plural. - 

mrifurLSS" s t0 “• paBe »» “ 
8* no "bugging plates" have been referred 

to. These elements are designated as "largo projections", "large 

g25 "projeetiope", "sluggipg^imobB" lad** 
"knobs". Some suitable tern should be uniforail^ed' throughout. 
ln_„4 i8 r®Joote« in view of etuta, May l4, 

S*Jgt» It 1608 - Crushing Rolls, D. As to 
£? this la a/aeiro; question of degree “and 
the rolls of the BtUtB and Hanes are comparatively massive. In re- 
8JTd_t8 '’ho4,r r^dn®tiba by kinetic energy, it is by vifttfo *6‘f this 
*2?/^ B#vin* r®dUoing elements act. But to shps^tfiat appli- 

. „ Wains 8,3 and 4 are rojeoted upon stut* or Hanes.oirred 
Bee also 378,515, Oliver, Feb. 88*1888 -Oruahlng Rolls,'D* “tv'T* 



'‘602,935- page 2- 

Olala 5 1b rejeoted on references to either 231,384, 
Wleselbrock, Aug. (E}» or British patent to 8truthere, 
M3£j3.CJA6iLr Orushlng Rolls. See also 447,711, Hyde, Ifor. 3,1891- 
Orushlng Rolls , D. ---- 

Claim 6 is rejected upon Struthera, cited. 
Claim"7'merely aggregates to the roferences for the 5th 

the common 'storage receptacle of, for example, 309,729, Mumfor£_fiBd_ 
Hoodie, 'De>c,;‘"2'3','1884'r'(C'or''478,483V Burkinan, May 24', 1892, mT"- 
Grushing Rolls. --—----- 

Claim 8 substitutes for the receptacle of the references 
fo;r‘the'7th, that of 230,144, Merry. July 20,1880 - Conveyor*>'BtonJ^ 
.hodjse, ^Granaries and Bins ) and is rjected. ^ 

:. 'Claims' 9 ana 10 merely aggregate to Wieaebrockyditeiiyi 
the- 'reoepta&le of Kerry, cited, and ore rejected.* - 

" Claim, 11 Is rejeoted as being for aggrogating to! 8triith^ 
ers, cited,"the" toiling return of 271*742. Rounds. Feb. 8.1883 w" 
Crushing Rolls ,B; .See' also Kumford and Hoodie, cited, Wd "German 
patent 65,l^^fi^^txer*e0o.al' Breakers. .. 

Cl&ifas 12' arid 13, suhatituSe'-for the ponitiyo^fc^fving 
mechanism, of Stuta, 'cited, the friction drive of 283,206, CoatSt 
Aug. 14, 1883'yOylinder'MacKineB'ah'd"'^r'ef "rejected. ■ —*" 

14 la rejeoted'ih view'the same^end 2mT743, .' 
Davis, Jan. ’24,1882 - Coal Breakers*''See also 166^97, SdMdrmhssis 
Aug. 17,1878 - Crusher*. 
.. Olhim 18, is rejected in vieW'of 547.013. SnvderV'betV'-rs 

18*8* Cylinder, llaohines. " ■ ■ ■1 ———-Tfr " : 

Claim 16 is rejeoted as being"for the subcti'tut'i'biTBf'^he 
mean* of securing the plate* of 326.121* Jackson, Sept. IS, lariSY 
or"Jg6'7»137^^8dlson,'' Sept. 8,1896 - Crushing Rolls,''A>viSj','th“d‘"'tiL6iiiSia 
tion of Snyder,“cited; ~ • : 

Examiner, 

" rv'’ • Division XXV* "' ;1.! 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR', 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. c„ 

ShoriiRs A. Rdison, 

Care Richard N. Dyer, 

31 TTasaau .'Street, 

"aw York 01ty, How York. 

Oct. "xg, 1899. 

OCT SO Jl? 

^ At L& D- 

Please find below a communication, from the EXAMINER in charge of your applM 

#682,935, filed .Time 8, 1898, for Apparatus for Reducing 

1898 i, 

£33. 

Case as amended Oct. eth, 1899, further considered. . ^ 

The means for feeding the rock periodically - or in ohar^s - 

^•’i*,not' iili^rated in the drawing, and as it io an element of. several 

‘ the.-.claims,. At must be shown - Rule 50, and ex parte Kemp, .15, 

0. G.,.,77^. ■ ....... ...... .......... 1 

:v01altti,l eabraces the aubjactmt,ter which is the basis of the 

oopending application Ho. 644,747,. Edison, filed July 16th, 1897, 

referred to in this amendment, namelyj " the two independent .massive 

rfclls having roughened or integral surfaces ahd slipping power ,-oon-. 

neotions for, both rolls," plus "grinding rolls for further reducing 

the rook and convoying devices between .the rolls." The claim.is 

held to be for an aggregation, and is rejected upon reference, ,e. 

.g.ito ..Oliver-. .575,516, ?cb. 86thn„ig.B9r-Klll«f Orir.dlnp; Mills,. ■. 
ltuI.E.73. Iu omrjr amendment the cxnc£ word or words lo be strioken out,or inserted iu thoapplication must lieWcclliod 

nml the precise jwiutiiidlcaKd.wIioro ike erasure or insertion Isdo bo-Hinder All sucli uiueudmouts must bo on ekiels of pajier 



V !*• 

?.-A.; KdAs.on. #682,933, .Sheet, 2- 

-OFttshinn Rolls (JJ), under tix parte Griffith, W, 0. ft., P3fl, ±n 

wh.toh it is held. that "A party way invent an improvement on a certain 

e?,einent of an old- combination vithout any anawr changing that 

combination .Itself, and in such case ha la not entitled tq ;« olai*^ 

*» %he- inventory' of the combination, although it includes the, thing 

which he really has invented." 

^^Qlaiw 2 is rejected upon the same grounds in view qf Oliver, 

cited,, and 447,711. Hyde, of record} .or. 40®,462, Hughes et e.lV;v. 

3ept,.27th, a092~3lU0| Ore' & Goal, Wa* era pt). 

.Claim •» is for an arbitrary assemblage of old features in old 

functions, and relations, and is rejected as being for an nggregatioitt, 

uppn the grounds sited against claim 2, and 263.639, Morrmi, Aug. 

^•.?lj_MQl-~0J"ushine Rolls (D), as illustrating the screens between 

cursive portions of the apparatus, 7o remove the sufficiently 

pulvp^izert material at would not require, the 

slight's st invention. 

.,.01 aim 4 is rejected upon the eamie grounds j soe, also, ...... 

871^7.42. Rounds, of reeord. - . ,- uv .' 1'^’;. 

Olaims (i and 0 are rejected in view of the same reasons Rnd 

references ub claim 3, and 809.,7.89, Hereford at al., of record, as 

illustrating the receptacles for storage. 

...dlaims. 7, and 8 < original claims 12 and 13 ) are rejected 

upon the ref crones of record- -. . .,, "" ■ ■. 

... In another aspeet, claims 7 and a fall under the doctrine, 

set forth in parte Griffith,, above cited, and are rejatted a» 

being for an aggregation in which no patently novel features ‘ 

occur, as distlriet from the earlier application. 



'• A. Bd.taoa, #(503,93B, Sheet 3- 

If there la Anything distinctive of the structure tamed 

Platoa" over fiPPHctmfs senior eaae or the .rlor^t, 

it should be clearly brought out, a,, the tern, merely donates’ 

function. ' ^iv;:'r r 

Olaim 9 la rejected in view ;0f the same, and Ot^ajnd. Coats 

of record, and 250,730, Faurg, flee., ,13 th. 100l-.'jm„, (^ndlne 

Kills, cylinder & Concave. 

, OialMB io and 11 are rejected In view of 150,007. Wiido^ Mm 

ZStoLiSZa-rfonl Breakers, see, also, 379,761, HobAo, June 19th, 

■&!£§.same ,•sub-class. ” ~ 

.. .Xt la also old to clasp the parts Waning the periphery .of; - 

the cylinder bara - aee e. g,, 319,08^^5^^, 86tht 

Thrashing} Cylinder Machinea. 



THOMAS A. ED 13 01? } 

APPARATUS FOR REDUCING ROCK j 

FILED JUNE 8, 1893 * 

SERIAL NO. 682,935 ; 

HONORABLE COUKI3 SI ONER OF PATENTS , 

3 I R 

I.n the above entitled application, I 

hereby appoint aa my substitute Messrs. DYER, EDMONDS & DYER 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Samuel 0. Edmonds and 

Praisk L. Dyer) of Ho. 31 Nassau Street, New York City, and 

I request that further communications be sent to them. 

Very respectfully. 

Attorney of Record* 

New York, March 26, 1900. 

ROOM NO. 243. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 5 

APPARATUS FOR REDUCING ROCK • 

PILED JUNE 8, 1898 • 

SERIAL NO. 682,935 5* 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R :- 

We respectfully request reconsideration 

of the claims by the Examiner, in order that an appeal may 

be taken. 

So far as the first nine claims are concerned, they 

depend principally for their novelty upon the element in the 

combination of a pair of independent frictionally driven 

massive rolls for effecting the breaking of the rock. Claims 

on these rolls have been allowed by the Examiner in appli¬ 

cant's case Ho. 644,747 filed July 16th 1897. 

Before considering the question presented specifi¬ 

cally, it is to be observed that it has been the general 

practice in the Office where an application presents an im¬ 

provement in the nature of an addition to a patentable in¬ 

vention covered in a co-pending case or even in a patent, 

to show greater liberality to the claims than is the oase 

when all the elements of the several combinations have been 

before suggested. The reason for this practice is obvious, 

since any patent which may be granted upon such claims would 

be necessarily subordinate to the broad patent on the indi¬ 

vidual features of the combination, and hence the scope of 

the monopoly will not be extended. 

Referring to the specific question presented, appli¬ 

cant autaaitB that there is a true dependence in operation 

between the several elements of the combinations covered by 

the claims. Applicant has foimd that by using a pair of 

independent frictionally driven massive rolls, he not only 



securea a breaking or oraoking action on the rook with the 

expenditure of far less energy than haa before been possible, 

but that he is able to operate upon rook of very muoh great¬ 

er size than with any breaking device heretofore suggested. 

But the operation of the giant rolls alone does not result 

in obtaining a product which for ordinary purposes is com¬ 

mercially workable, and it therefore is necessary to use 

other devices in combination with such rolls to effect a 

further reduction in size of the particles. Although the 

cracking or breaking operation of the rock may be effeoted 

in the first instance by the intermediate rolls, and the 

broken rock be then passed to the grinding rolls, as is 

covered in the first five claims of the case, yet in 'order 

that the reduction of ore may be carried on to the best ad¬ 

vantage, it is desirable to effect the breaking or cracking 

by two separate operations, and hence two separate sets of 

massive rolls are employed by preference, as is covered in 

claims 7 to 9 inclusive. By mounting a pair of interme¬ 

diate independently driven cracking or breaking rolls below 

the giant rolls, an additional breaking operation is secured 

by the momentum of the material falling upon the interme¬ 

diate rolls from the giant rolls; so that it is not a fact 

that the two sets of rolls are entirely Independent, each I effecting the result which would be expected of it if the 

material were independently fed to each set, but an Increas¬ 

ed breaking or cracking effect is secured, as explained, so 

that there is a true cooperation between the two sets. The 

combination of a pair of the cracking or breaking rolls of 

applicant's invention with a pair of grinding rolls for fur¬ 

ther reducing the rook, would in many instances still be in¬ 

sufficient to plaoe the material in the proper condition, 

since muoh material carries large quantities of moisture 

with it which must be removed, and, as covered in the seoond 

Z 



olaim, applicant employs conveying devices for carrying the 

ground material to a drying device. Carrying the invention 

a step further, and in order to secure proper results with 

certain materials, applicant findB that there are many par¬ 

ticles whi oh pass the grinding rolls and which cannot be ef¬ 

fectively dried on account of their large size. It thus is 

necessary, as recited in the third claim, to interpose a 

screen between the dryer and the grinding rolls by which the 

too large particles for effective drying will be rejected. 

Another step in the invention is recited in the fourth claim, 

where to the combination is added the chute for deflecting 

the coarse particles from the screen back to the grinding 

rolls, where they will be reground, so that there will be 

no loss in the operation. We direct the Examiner's atten¬ 

tion particularly to this the fourth olaim, which seems to 

us to cover a new and perfectly cooperative combination of 

elements, one of which elements, namely the said massive 

rolls, appears to be entirely novel. So far a3 tho fifth 

and sixth claims are concerned, they add to the combination 

of the second olaim the storage receptaole and tho distribu¬ 

ting conveyor for properly distributing the cracked, ground 

and dried material therein. These latter claims are more 

analogous to claims on chemical apparatus, which have been 

frequently allowed by the Office, are now being allowed, and 

have never, so far as we know, been condemned by the Courts. 

In other words, the fifth and sixth claims cover connected 

devices for operating upon and storing material converted 

from one condition into another. We see no difference in 

a Claim which covers grinding and drying devices in combina¬ 

tion with a storage receptaole, and claims which cover fil¬ 

tering and screening devices in combination with storage 

tanks. Claims on apparatus of the latter type are very 

commoia in the Office. Since the first nine claims depend 



principally for their novelty upon the recitation in the 

combination of the independently, driven maBsive cracking 

rollB, it is unnecessary to consider in detail the refer¬ 

ences cited against than, which manifestly do not show this 

element of the combination. 

The tenth claim (former fifteenth) covers the specie: 

construction of giant roll, comprising the core, the series 

of plates having knobs or projections, and the series of 

clamping strips for holding the plates in position. 

The eleventh claim is further limited to the passing 

of machine bolts through the clamping strips with the shanks 

in engagement with the recesses in the core, so that any 

shearing strain will be imposed directly upon the shanks 

and not upon the threaded portion of the bolts. The patent 

to Wilder covers a breaking roll for coal and eoke, composed 

of a core having a series of pins inserted in its periphery 

and with holding plates for holding the pins in position. 

The last mentioned plates may be and probably are of thin 

sheet metal, and they do not in any way serve to take up the 

tangential strains, as is the caBe with applicant's clemplrg 

strips. Furthermore, since the pins which do the work are 

independent, it would not be possible for the strains to be 

received longitudinally of the clamping strips, as is the 

case where the projections are carried on separate plates, 

but each pin must be strong enough to withstand the indivi¬ 

dual strains which are imposed thereon. So far as the 

eleventh claim is concerned, it clearly is not met by Wilder, 

since the screws of the reference are subjected to any shean- 

ing strains which might be imposed thereon. The same re¬ 

marks are applicable to the patent to liosie which the Exami¬ 

ner oites, which also shows a series of separate pins clamp¬ 

ed in place around a roll and each receiving its individual 

thfust, which is not imposed longitudinally of the clamping 
strips. ^ 



It is hoped that upon reconsideration 

be allowed. 

Very- respectfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By ___ 

New York, March 26, 1900. 

6 

the claims may 

His Attorneys. 
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T. A. Edison, #682*935, Shoot 2- ■ I 

waiving the patent to Wilder & Snyder, the following instances 

°r thf> wedced bar are added» 108,103, Httohholg, Oot. 11th, 1870— 

Millsj grinding Mills, JJAsk Action, Horizontal — (sao rings cj) ... 

163,702, ,St«nbyt Kay 25th, 1878-.-. Cylinder ft Conca-ra. Olalm 1ft 

is accordingly rejected. . ; 

.The.word "recesses" line T, claim 11 (original 16) for the 

threaded acrew-holes in inapt. . The olalm is rejected on the ... 

referencesfon the 10th claim. 



Case Ho. 9 96 Abandoned 

Piled June 8, 1898. 

IKHiOVEXHHT I1T APPARATUS POR REDUCING ROCK 

Claims,. 

1. An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comp-risii 

a pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries, ,ai 

by which the rock will be reduced bv kinetic enern/ am 

by which the rock will be ri 

a series of grinding rolls j 

An improved rock-breaking appgj 

pair of grinding rolls for further reducing the rock, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

4. An improved rock-breaking appartus, comprising a 

pair of massive rolls having, roughened peripheries and by 

which the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, a pair 

of smaller rolls beneath said massive rolls, and a series 

of grinding rolls for further reducing the rock, substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 

5. An improved rock-breaking appartus, comprising 

a pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and 

by which the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, grind" 

ing rolls for further reducing the rock, and a dryer, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

6. An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising 



ing rolls for further reducing the rock, a screening || 

device and a dryer, substantially as set forth. | 

7. An improved rocking-breaking apparatus, comprising! 

a pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and l;j 
by which the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, |j 

grinding rolls for further reducing the rock, a dryer and | 

a storage receptacle, substantially as set forth. 

8. An improved-rock-breaking apparatus, comprising 

a pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and 

by which the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, 

grinding rolls for further reducing the rock, a dryer, 

a storage receptacle, and means for distributing the 

material therein, substantially as set forth. 

9. An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising 

a pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries 

and by which the rock 'will be reduced by kinetic energy, 

grinding rolls for further reducing the rock, a dryer, 

a storage receptacle, and a distributing conveyor, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

10. An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising 

a pair of' massive rolls having roughened peripheries and 

by which the rook will be reduced by kinetic energy, 

grinding rolls for further reducing the rock, a dryer, a 

storage receptacle, means for distributing the material 

therein, and a conveyor for removing the material therefr op 

substantially as set forth. 

An improved rock-breaking apparatus, comprising 

a pair of massive rolls having roughened peripheries and 

by which the rock will be reduced by kinetic energy, 

grinding rolls for further reducing the rock, a screening 

device, a chute connecting said screening device for di¬ 

recting the tailings to said grinding rolls, and a dryer, 

substantially as set forth. 



112. In a rock-breaking apparatus, the combination 

with a pair of massive rolls driven by friction connections, 
the ’ 

whereby velocity of said rolls may be checked independently 

of the source of power, of a pair of massive but smaller 

rolls located beneath the same and driven by friction con¬ 

nections, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

13. in a rock-breaking apparatus, the combination 

with a pair of massive rolls driven by friction connections, 

whereby the velocity of said rolls may be checked independ¬ 

ently of the source of power, of a pair of massive but small- Ier rolls located beneath the same and driven by friction 

connections, and a series of projections or knobs carried by 

the peripheries of all of said rolls, substantially as and 

for the purposes set forth. 

14. In a rock-breaking apparatus, the combination 

with a pair of massive rolls driven by friction connections, 

where by the velocity of said rolls may be checked independ¬ 

ently of the source of power, of a pair of massive but small¬ 

er rolls located beneath the same and driven by friction 

connections, a series of projections or knobs carried by the 

peripheries of all of said rolls, and a series of slugging 

plates on the periphery of one of the larger rolls, substan¬ 

tially as and for the purposes set forth. 

15. In an improved roll of the type described, the 

combination with a massive cylindrical core, of a series of 

plates carried on the periphery of said core and having knots 

or projections thereon, and a series of clamping strips for 

securing said plates in position on the core, substantially 

as and for the purpose set forth . 

16. In an improved roll of the type described, the 

combination with a massive cylindrical core, of a series of 

plates carried on the periphery of said core and having knot s 

or projections thereon, a series of clamping strips for se¬ 

curing said plates in position on the core, and machine bol's 



passing through said clamping strips with the shanks thereoi 

in engagement with recesses formed in the core, substantial] 

as and for the purpose set forth. 
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fMitm 
% dCommissuntcr nf patents: 

your petitioner TH0KAS A. RDISON, a citizen of the Unit¬ 

ed States, rosidine at IJ.ev.-oliyn Park, in the County of Rssex 

arid State or Rev/ Jersey, 

PRAYS THAT LETTERS PATENT MAY BE GRANTED TO HIM FOR THE IMPR0VT2HEKX' IK 

TH", ART OP SKPARATIKO OR GRADING VERY PINK MATERIALS 

POWER OF SUBSTITUTION AND REVOCATION, TO PROSECUTE THIS APPLICATION, TO 

! ALTERATIONS AND AMENDMENTS THEREIN, TO RECEIVE THE PATENT, AND TO 

BUSINESS IN THE PATENT OFFICE CONNECTED THEREWITH. 



specification. 

1 TO A?,I. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Bft it knov/n that I, THOMAS A. Bill SON, a citizen of the 

United States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the County of 

pssex and State of Hew Jersey, have invented a oertain new and 

I useful IMPROVEMENT IK THE ART OP SEPARATING OR GRADING TORY 

piNE MATERIALS (Case No. 999), of v/hioli the following is a 

jspecification: 

In separating or grading very fine material in the form 

of dust, either mechanically by screening or air blowing, or 

magnetically, or in the form of so-called "slimes" when worked 

|with water by a process of leaching, great difficulty has bean 

experienced, owing to the fact that the fine material tends to 

clot or ball or to form into aggregates, which not only greatly 

retards the separation or grading but necessarily limits the 

extent to which these processes may be carried on. For in¬ 

stance, I have found that after finely'crushed materials have 

been passed through a screen of one hundred mashes to the lin¬ 

ear inch, it is no longer practicable to further screen the 

product into finer sizes, or to carry on any other mechanical, 

electrical or leaohing manipulation by which materials of dif¬ 

ferent sizes or of different specific gravities are separatod 

one from the other, because of the clotting, balling or aggre¬ 

gating thereof referred to. It is very desirable in many arts 

that a method should be devised whereby the extremely fine dust 

or slimes which are Inevitable in all crushed material should 

be made further workable, so that the process of concentration 

or sizing may be carried to the full extent of all the crushed 

material. 

Hy present invention resides particularly in the fact 



(which I have discovered that by taking the finely divided ma¬ 

terial, for example, the product which has passed through a one 

hundred mesh screen, and by mixing it thoroughly with material 

1 Particles of which are coarser than those of the substance 

irated upon (for example, v/ith four timos its bulk of the 

|same material which has passed through a sixty mesh but is ar- 

otod by an eighty mesh screen), the operation of sorting or 

I grading the fine material by any desired manipulation, either 

by screening, by magnetic separators, by air blowing or by 

leaching, may bo carried on rapidly and with groat effective¬ 

ness. X find that the presence of the coarser material tends 

to separate the fine dust or slimes and to absolutely overcome 

any tendency to ball, clot or aggregate, and that by mason of 

this fact such fine material may be perfectly screened by 

reens as fine as five hundred meshes to the linear inch, the 

irse material serving not only to prevent clotting, balling 

or aggregating of the dust or slimes, but tending to keep the 

fine material in constant agitation, to thereby prevent clog¬ 

ging of the interstices of the screens. The coarser parti¬ 

cles, having been thus freed from the fine material by the 

screening 01* other separating operation, may be returned for 

admixture with further quantities of the fine dust or slime3, 

which mixtures may then be subjected to any of the mechanical 

or magnetic roanipulations by means of which particles of dif¬ 

ferent degrees of fineness or of different specific gravities 

are separated one from the other. In the operation of magnet¬ 

ic concentration, the mixture of fine dust in dry form with the 

coarser material will be passed through a magnetic separator of 

any desired type. In this work, I find that the coarse parti¬ 

cle* prevent the magnetic particles in tho dust from attracting 

one another and thereby binding the non-magnetic dust in clots, 

balls or aggregates, the presence of which heretofore has ren¬ 

dered satisfactory result* utterly Impossible, when the magnetij, 



I and non-magnetio particles are subjected to the effect of the 

mgnetio field. 

In the case of sorting or grading by means of air 

blasts, I have found that as heretofore carried on it is im¬ 

practicable to satisfactorily feed a thin stream of dust to the 

effect of the blast, since the material upon leaving the feed¬ 

ing meolianisrn invariably clot3 or balls, v/heroas if the same is 

mixed with the coarser particles it is kept separated, bo that 

each particle may be acted upon without interference. 

In the operation of leaching as heretofore practiced, 

the same objections are encountered with the very fine slimas, 

but by mixing therewith a large quantity of coarse material,all 

th6 particles of the same size afford definite interstices and 

prevent clogging, whereby the filtering proceeds rapidly and 

affectively, the coarse material remaining In the leaching vat 

or other apparatus arid being capable of being used-repeatedly. 

I find that where the particles of the coarse material 

are too largo, imperfect results are obtained when an effort is 

made to effect a separation by air blowing, by magnetic concen¬ 

trators, or by leaching, since the interstices between the par¬ 

ticles are so great that a partial clotting takas place there¬ 

in, although this objection,even when the coarse particles are 

relatively large, is not experienced in screening, owing to the 

oonstant agitation of the particles. I, therefore, consider 

it desirable to use as an agitating admixture for the dust or 

slimes a material -which, while being comparatively coarse, is 

Btill in a relatively finely divided condition. That is to 

say, in the subsequent sorting or grading of material which has 

passed through a screen of one hundred mashes to the linear 

inch, the agitating material to be admixed therewith will be 

preferably such as may pass through a sixty mesh screen but 

will be arrested by an eighty mesh screen. This coarse mater¬ 

ial may be of the same substance which is being acted upon for 



thn purpose of separation or Grading, or it may bo any other 

material, which is preferably noil-porous and refractory, as, 

Jfor example, quartz sand. I Having now described my invention, what I claim as n< 

nd desire to secure by Letters Patent is as follows 

1. Tne nethod\of separating or grading very fine :;ia- 

orial, which consists A mixing the same with n coarser ma- 

erial and in subjecting W mixture to a mechanical or nagne 

c separator, substantially as set forth. 

2. The method of s\o.".rating or grading very fine na 

?rial, which consists in artdiV t0 the fine material a coars 

iterial consisting of quartz sLd and in subjecting the mix- 

iro to the action of a mechanical or mar no sic semrai-m- 

j 3. The method of separating or grading very fine 

fcerial, which consists in adding to fchb fine material a co: 

isratively coarse but still finely divided subssanco, and : 

subjecting such admixture to the effect oi\ mechanical or 

■’.agnatic separator, substantially as sot forth. 

4. The method of separating or grading very fine Itorial, which consists in adding to the dry fino\material 

coarser material, and in subjecting the mixture iL the off 

of a mechanical or magnetic separator, .substantially as so 15. The method of separating or grading Airy fine 

material, which consists in adding to the dry fine Material a 

comparatively coarse but relatively finely divided substance, 

and in subjecting the mixture to the effect of a mechanical oj 

magnetic separator, substantially as set forth. \ 

6. The method of separating or grading very nine ma¬ 

ts 1st 3 in adding to the fine material a\rela- 

; of coarser material, in subjecting tlJ mixtur 





MORE THAN TWO YEARS PRIOR TO THIS APPLICATION, AND THAT NO APPLICATION 

FOR FOREIGN PATENT HAS BEEN FILED BY HIM OR HIS LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OR 



Washington, D. C., 

« . 1 lmV° 10 aclc™ivledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and f 
o drawing of your alleged Improvement in_ 1 

i ^Ar^OsJ!Du^JL<xJ! > .ff I 
| with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. » 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up | 

for examination in its order __ I 

I . 

I1--::..:.L .-« 
*■§ You will be duly advised of the examination, 

m Very respectfully, 

(2, | 
Commissioner of Patents. § 



I APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE ART OP SEPARATING OR GRADING VERY PINE' 
TERIALS 

SERIAL NO. 681,480 

PILED MAY 23, 1828 

HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

Ploase inform mo a3 to ,vhon I may 

oxpoot an action in tho abovo caso. 

, Respectfully, 

Jj Attorney for Edison, 

pew York, August 22, 1898. 



Washington,D.C,.August 25, 189S. 

Mr.' Richard N. Dyer, 

31 Nassau St., 

New York.N.Y/. 

Sir:- KS? 
In reply to your letter of the 22nd instant in regard to" the 

application of Thos. A. Edison, for Art of Separating,&c., Pine 

Material, filed May 23, 1898, Ser.No.681,480, Ii am directed by the 

Commissioner to say that the Examiner in charge of the case reports 

that it will be reached for examination in regular order in about 

two months. 

Chief Cleric. 

In reply refer to letter #104,991. 



#681*480, .filed .May 23/98* ,Act of Separating or Orading Very 

Materials* 0 P 

. .... .. . .........j8 
-_ - - '■■■’. , Commissioner of Patents. 

-"•- Olaiia 1 is re jested upon reference to any, one of ae^fol- 
lowing;- 37,1517 * Oochrane, Jan. 6>63>347.326. Davis, AugLlZ/k$- 
Mlour Prooeasest jaitOes, lord, Oot. 4/ggr8eparat5ra. Dry| 474,829, 
Hebron, May 17,1898- Washers, H} and 569,898, Murphy- 
Amalgamators, Meroury, r• 

Olaim 2 is/for a mere change of material from Oocht-ane, 
DAvis or EOPd,' (Si tedi"-a ••similar mat erial, quarts , boirtg old''i«' v ' 
Murphy. The"olaim isirejeeted* ‘ ■ • Tt-. 

J "■ Ol&ira''B'TaP requires further definition "Ootoar- 
atlvely" and’"relatively", used as distinctive in line 3, are, la 
this connootlCh, synonymous. ; : ■ 

1st 01aia* 8 aro rajeetddr^pn the referenoes foy the 

C1dim 6 is rejeflted in view of the same, partleuWly 
Oochrane and Davis. :u:.... 



. 

f/' 

C^ytr;C"jefawut//) 2C2ly.tr,' 

January 28,1899. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In accordance with your request, we bog to enclose 

copies of the references which have boon cited by the Office 

in your application No. 999, relating to the art of separating 

or grading fine materials. The invention described in that 

application is stated to reside 

"particularly in the fact which I have discovered that hv 

uS1whichehfin°ly d w?Sd material, for example, the prod- 
mivw1?? pas??d through a 100 mesh screen, and by 
mixing it thoroughly with material the particles of whinh 

f?L°2arser :tha? ihose th0 flubstanoe^operated upon 
‘ ,°“p e- w^h four times its bulk of the samHfterial 
SO^Lh LrLS?d ^rough a 60 mesh but is arrested by an 
ho mesh screen), the operation of sorting or p-radinp- the 

by anLd0Bir0d manipulation, either by 
leachin^e,m«? magnetic separators, by air-blowing, or by 
ivenSss' " carried on rapidly and with graft effeJt- 

We understand that the improvement you suggest in the 

crushing and screening of Portland cement and such materials 

involves this same invention,' but with a perfected apparatus for 

carrying it into effect. Of the references cited, none appears 

to us to be of importance, but we will bo glad to have you look 

them over and advise us of your views thereon. 

Yours very truly. 

(E.L.D.) 

Enclosures. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON 

ART OP SEPARATING OR GRADING VERY PINE MATERIAL 

PILED MAY 33, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 681,480 

ROOM NO. 153 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

It ia hoped that tJie Examiner will with¬ 

draw his objection to the fifth claim, since it is believed 

that that claim, when considered in the light of the speci¬ 

fication, is sufficiently definite for all purposes. The 

added material is coarse when it is compared with the very 

fine materials which are to be separated or graddd, but it 

is still finely divided. An illustration of this is given 

on page 3 of the specification, the added material being 

such as will pass through a 60 mesh screen, but will be ar¬ 

rested by an 80 mesh screen when it is to be used in connec¬ 

tion with the grading or sorting of material which has pass¬ 

ed through a 100 mesh screen. 

Applicant has carefully examined the references 

which the Examiner has cited, but does not believe that they 

are pertinent. Applicant has found that in the separating 

or grading of very fine materials, the operations are re¬ 

tarded and made very imperfect by reason of the tendency of 

the material to clot or form into aggregates. This objec¬ 

tion is especially noticeable in screening, probably because 

screening is the commonest form of a separating or grading 

operation. By adding to the very fine material; a prefera¬ 

bly larger bulk of a ooarser material, the particles of the 

fine material are kept separated, and any tendency to clot 

or aggregate is in this way overcome. The result of this 

operation is surprising, it being possible to soreen or 



6 

otherwise treat extremely finely divided materials as readi¬ 

ly and as successfully as very much coarser materials. If 

the Examiner desires it, applicant will be glad to furnish 

him with proof of the actual successful resultB which have 

been achieved in practice with this invention. 

The patent to Cochrane Ho. 37,317 relates to a 

method of bolting flour, consisting principally in allowing 

the full percentage of ooarse offal to remain in the flour 

throughout the whole of the second reel. The patent states: 

"The nature of the meal is Buch that in order to 
bolt it to the best advantage, it is essential that the 
offal be kept in it during the process, otherwise the 
bolting cloth3 woiild soon become choked. The sharp 
cutting edges of the offal 3cour and clean the cloths 
and also keep the meal 'lightened up'." 

It would appear from this that the sole purpose of the offal 

in the process is to prevent the bolting cloths from becom¬ 

ing choked, and not to overcome any tendency to clot or ag¬ 

gregate. In fact, since with a bolting operation the reels 

are kept in constant movement, there would be very little 

tendency of the material to dot or aggregate. It is one 

of the essential objects of applicant’s invention to produce 

a process by which a separating or grading operation can be 

effectively carried out in inert separators, where this ten¬ 

dency is experienced to a very considerable extent. By 

"inert, separators" the Examiner will of course understand 

that applicant means a separator which is not subjected to 

a mechanical agitation, such for instance as a stationary 

screen. 

The patent to Davis No. 347,326 relates also to a 

process of bolting flour wherein the flour in the second 

bolt is mixed with coarse wheat bran. The patent states: 

"On entering the reel, the bran permeates and 
lightens the mass of flour and prevents clogging of the 
cloth.It is well known that the specific gravity of 
starch or pure flour is greater than bran, and upon this 
principle depends the efficiency of my process. The 

-2- 
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finely ground bran, spooks and other impurities which 
are beaten through the first bolting doth are now al¬ 
lowed to work to the surface of the constantly moving 
mass of bran and flour by reason of their lightness, and 
the flour is bolted through the cloth perfectly pure." 

If applicant used with his finely divided material ground 

mica, such a process would be analogous to that described 

in the Davis patent. Obviously applicant's result would 

hot be secured by that expedient. With the Davis patent 

the employment of bran is designed solely to enable the 

utilization of the different specific gravities of the two 

materials. It is very certain that Davis does not seek to 

prevent the aggregating or clotting of the material, and 

therefore lias not the objects of applicant's invention in 

mind. 

The patent to Lord Ho. 371,083, relating to a pro¬ 

cess of screening phosphate rock, employs a series of balls 

or weights which pass through the screen with the material 

and serve solely for the purpose of keeping the material in 

constant agitation. These balls or weights serve to in¬ 

crease the agitating effect to which the material would be 

subjected in the revolving screen, but they probably do not 

enable as good a result to be secured as if a shaking screen 

were used. Obviously the proportion of the balls or weights 

relatively to the material in process of screening is ex¬ 

tremely low. The probabilities are that the material 

screened by Lord is relatively coarse, and therefore would 

not tend to clot or aggregate, but whether it is coarse or 

not, the fact remains that the patent makes no reference 

whatever to clotting or aggregating, nor would it appear 

that the overcoming of that tendency was an object of the 

process. 

So far as the patent to Hebron Ho. 474,829 is con¬ 

cerned, we do not see that it has any pertinence whatever. 

The Hebron process consists solely in adding to the ore 

-3- 



I Stock a dry, buoyant material which has an affinity for the 

[metallic particles but has no affinity for the gangue, where¬ 

by the metallic particles will float a3 a scum upon water, 

allowing the gangue to settle. 

Reconsideration of the claims 1b therefore respeot- 

fully requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorney for Edison. 

New York, October 3, 1899. 



United Stat Patent Office, 

r0N-°-c- Jlw* 

‘■ore F.ichsrd N. Pyor, 

Hew York City, JJew York. 

fery'S 1098‘ f°r Art 0f ^ati* or fading 

(~L, 

Oaee as argued Oct. Jth, 1899, has been further considered. 

If this application be finally found allowable, applicant 

will be required to supply a drawing illustrating a means for 

carrying out the process before the case will be passed to.issue. 

• y:°'ri> of record, states thAt/the. balls "serve to more’.'thoroughly 

agitate .the same and thereby prevent the packing thereof,.11 page .1, 

lines 56-88j Pavis states " the bran permeates and lightens the mass 

offiour page. 1, line 59j while. Cochrane states that the offal, ri ■ 

keeps the meal “lightened up." The examiner is compelled to.con¬ 

clude that this function is the. same as ... 

coarse.material with which applicant mixes the material he .d^pa, 

to separate. The fact that such, mixture in the references of. record 

serves also to keep the meshes of the screens clear is not..material 
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T. A. MX son, #631,400, Sheet 2- 

for the 8RIW Wald obtain if applicant elected to employ 

a screen as his mechanical separator, 

For further view of the prior art, see the thirdparagraph • 

of the specification ofJ6^Q3^-21ttaoo.i, Jan. 3d, 136S--Ohop 

. Sraders, Flour Prscossast 51,745, P.igo, Deo. 26th, 1865—Brakes & 

fiins,, Belinting Ootton Seed, :( cross reference in Grain.Scourers, 

Horizontal), in which the oot.t;on seed is screened while mixed with 

pebbles. 

In .view of these references the. .clolms must be held not, to 

express anythine of a patentable nature, and are therefore, rejected. 

.The cl id ms are all Inadmissible alternative by reason of ' 

"mechanical or magnetic." It is suggested that "or magnetic" be 

erased. 



Ill THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

ART OP SEPARATING OR ORADIl^PINE MATERIALS 

PILED MAY 23, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 681,480 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS: 

In the above entitled application I hereby appoint 

a3 my substitutes Messrs. DYER, EDMONDS & DYER (a firm com¬ 

posed of Richard H. Dyer, Samuel 0. Edmonds and Prank L. 

Dyer), of Ho. 31 Nassau Street, New York City, sand request 

that further communications be sent to them. 

Very respectfully. 

New York, February 6, 1900. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

ART OR SEPARATING OR GRADING VERY PINE MATERIALS 

PILED MAY 23, 1896 

SERIAL NO. 681,480 

ROOM HO. 243. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIRi- 

In ordar that the case may be put in 

proper condition for appeal to the Examiners in Chief, but 

without acknowledging the pertinence of the references, we 

amend as follows: 

Page 4, after line 3 insert: 

- When my improved method is carried out in connection 

with a screening operation, I find that the presence of the 

coarse material not only tends to prevent the finer parti¬ 

cles from clotting or aggregating and serves to keep the 

fine particles in agitation, but al30 that the coarser par¬ 

ticles, owing to their great number, act as mechanical 

cleaners to prevent clogging of the screening openings. The 

very minute projections or points of the ooarser particles 

serve to enter the screening slots or other openings to ef¬ 

fectively clean the latter. Since the coarser particles 

are present in great number, enough of these very minute 

points or projections effectively engage with and mechani¬ 

cally clean the screening slots or other openings as to keep 

the latter in their operative screening condition at all 

times.-- 

Erase the claims and substitute the following: 

- 1. The method of separating or grading very fine 

material, which consists in adding to the very fine material 

a larger bulk of a comparatively coarse material, and in 

subjecting the mixture of very fine and coarse material to 

1 



a suitable separating or grading operation, substantially 

as set forth. 

2. The method of screening very fine material, 

which consists in adding to the very fine material a larger 

bulk of a comparatively coarse material the particles of 

which present minute points or projections, and in flowing 

the mixture of fine and coarse materials over a screen sur¬ 

face, whereby the coarse material will mechanically clean 

the screening openings, prevent clotting of the fine mate¬ 

rial, and keep the latter in agitation, substantially as set 

forth.-- 

It is requested that the Examiner will make such ac¬ 

tion ns will permit an appeal to be taken to the Examiners 

in Chief. 

The citation of the patents to Vittecoq and to Page 

do not, in applicant's opinion, add anything to the refer¬ 

ences before cited. Vltteooq simply passeB bran and flour 

through a bolting apparatus, it being noted that no provisici 

is made for removing the bran, which will constantly accumu¬ 

late and finally make the apparatus inoperative; while Page 

uses coarse gravel to delint cotton seed in exactly the same 

way as castings have been freed of the sand and projections 

in foundries for many years. . 

Very respectfully. 

Attorneys for EdisonJ 

Hew York, February B, 1900, 



Department op;jhe Interior, f 

United States- Patent Office, 

CkSQ -999. -Washington, d. c., 

Thoaad.'/A. Edison, <4 

Car* Hyer, Edmonds & J)yer, : 

’ . No. 31 Hassau Street, 

New York City, Hew York. 

Fab. 19* 1900. 

urs.pATEifnsw^ 

Please pul below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application. 

Very*Fine Material7 for Art of Separating or Or ad In* 

' (O' ! 
Commissioner of Potent, 

'v , - Case as amended Feb. 6th,..1900* further considered. 
•'* Tt— Davis, of record, oocurs this expression! 

of the br^ is two-fold* as It prevents the flour 
ir<m dogging the cloth, and thus^defeating the object of the pro¬ 
cess, and also permeates the flour and lightens it* x a" * 
Since the coarse bran permeates the flour it muet also have the | 
*££la£..Sought in applicant's process of keeping the finer material 

further must act as meohanloal cleaners of 
the mashed of the screening or bolting device. The 2d claim sir. 

th* involved * and his speeifioa- 
states that the sharp cutting edges rf the offal scour and 

> Si*5^Jh0J.ai°ths and also keep the meal ."lightened up". .van* cleartiHg5, 
^Bkrs^to^bear directly on. claim 2 of this application, 

while in, order to keep the meal lightened up, the offal must . 
Parnate, the raaBS when it will .Necessarily have the effect of pre- 
venting^ancrecations of the'fine;material. - ■ 

cJtittaooq and Lord illustrate further examples of the adnix- 
ture of coarser material with fine material whioh is to be sifted. 

of fhe several references in the specifica¬ 
tion to the practice of mixing ore whioh 1s to be subjected to a 
leaching prooeso with coarse material to aid the operation, it is 
thought proper to call applicant's attention to the fact that; 

or® »>* slimes with sand to aid leaching 
with cyanide is old - see pages 28* 26* and 47 of " The Cyanide 

Rule 73, ■ Iu every, amendment the exact word or words ty lie elriokcn ant or ii 
amUtio prcolse. point indlealed.whero the erasure or InBertipn ieiiitlie..made. All euo 
Hepamto Irom tho papers previously Hied, and written an bat ouo Bide of tbo paper. 



X, A. 3M1 son, #6fll(4R0t Sheet 2- 

’Pravtfttt". - Dr-. A,. Scheidel; Bulletin #5, Califorajjjjja State Kining! 

Bureau, Racranento, Cal., 1894. • 

:^tu ’>iew of the reference* noted above the olein* are held 

not to present anything of a patentable nature and are rejected.: 

; ,i ;A formal seoond rejection will be waived in order to permit 

applicant to appeal this case to the Hon, Kxawinera in Chief . 

without delay, as he evidently desires.. 



THOMAS A. EM BOH 

ART OP SEPARATING- OR GRADING VERY PIKE MATERIAL 

PILED MAY 23, 1098 

SERIAL NO, 681,480 

ROOM NO. 248 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

In the above entitled application, v/e 

hereby appeal to the Examiners In Chief from the decision 

of the Primary Examiner, who, on Pebruary 19th 1900, reject¬ 

ed for a second time and finally both of the claims, and we 

submit the following reasons of appeal: 

1. The Examiner erred in deciding that the refer¬ 

ences of record anticipate the terms and substance of the 

rejected claims. 

2. The Examiner erred in rejecting said claims. 

3. The Examiner erred in not allowing said claims. 

An oral hearing is requested. 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By____ 

His Attorneys. 

New York, March 26, 1900. 



g in your application for Improvement i.n.. 

s 
" the fee payable thereon. 
fi 
U Of tlic result due advice will be given. 

g Very respectfully, ' 

f C2~, 

g, Vis...... 



Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in. charge of your application. 

#681,480, filed Hay 28 
Very Pine Materials. ’ 

for Art of Separating or Orading 

C2-. 

Pxw'iinar1 s answer to appeal. 



. .• . .» . 

" ' • 

In the Unite* State* Patent omen. 

**#$■ 

Application Wo. 681,450, 

Thoaaa A. Hdlaon, 

Art .of Separating or Rr&ding 

Very. Pin* Material*, 

Piled Kay R5, 1895. 

• **«-. ■ : •" ' 5 
-> .••■■■• ; . • 

rt« • • Before the v; 

:i Hon. Bear* of Bxaalnera-lin^t^o'f, 

• • On Appeal. ; £1_,' .= 

Mr. Richard w. Dyer for appliean*.- 

Htoars.. Dyer» Edmond* b Dyer aeaooiate*. 

ilL 

Examiner's itatemnt. 

are as folio**5* ' Jfr T 

ting or grading operation, substantially ae *et forth; P*rR 

!«'«w2?ILBtih^.0£.2erJ?nlnc 2%' fin* Material, whieh eenaiata 
In Oddlne to the wary fine material a larger bulk of a aenpora- 

point*. or projection*, and ?n Slewing the aixtnr# Of fine and 
£2J££«m?ft£?^'a* * eoreen aurfaoe, whereby the eoar*e 
!!?£♦£&£ *llli«chanlcRlly clean the aoreenlng opening*» present 

SS&Stfi'S!.» *• umr “ 

The referenoea olted aret . 
*7,817, Coehrane,' 

■ Darla, 

. lord, 

%m,m, «« . TgTl 
■’ Wlia^v.ore A (leal, VaSeiWittA *#;. 

"-.yv. • Jann. 3d. ■ 1565--'tyi,:1'.?'t' 
‘ 'APP4J?.r»dLarji^..Zl onrdBroce sse «• 
_ . Dec. ., 26th,-. 186g2iwff> 
brakes-' &' Ring-,- Belintinf; Ootton Seed’.’ 

Jan. «th, 

HL'. %*■ xnb» 1 $*** 
Kill** Ploar Prod**e*at 
«... ' ***» 4th, l«8f— .: ’ /&■.• 
KiUai'SOre * Goal, Separate™, Bryi 

.. . ■Miffji'.vm e uwu, was 

Afi:,:802.,;;vitte.— **a#?at*r»r Merewy. 

■;i ;,,51,745, .. Pa'fie',' 
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Th« following ia an extract frm office letter dated Peb. IStfe/.'iiaoO: 

"; In 34?,326, Davis of record, occurs this exors»Al«ni *Tha 
*****| of «m» bran is two-fold, ks itvr^nU^tl^trm 
clogging the cloth, and than defeating the object of the prc- 
*•**•> 5"d Rl»o penneatee the fleur and. lighten# t%t x 
Sineo tho^^ufse bran permeate* the fleur it must also hava . ,, 
the eff«®t sought in applicant's process of keeping the finer 

^^^ereeating, and-further anet net as mechanical j 
oletmere of the moshea ofthe screening w bolting device. 
««S °**hr*a* fairly expresses the prooeae imralwed, 
and hie^apocif ioaUon etates that the sharp entting edges ef . 

c2'?ftn Jh'’ cloths and also keep the seal , 
lightened up*. The cleaning Effect noted appears to bear 

directly on claim 8 of this application, while in order te . 
^Pn the-offal must permeate the mase , 

when,.4,t will necessarily have 4fca effect ef preventing 
aggregations of the fine ma$e#lnl. ' * 

. ntteooa and Lord illustrate further examples of Me 
admixture of ooareer material with fine material which is to 

dirt^d • .. ^ -«■>. 

1Lvi?w «f the several references in Me- apefitt- 
. to the practice of mixing orjrwifich is te be sub jested 
..(*o a leaching process with coarse material to aid the operation, 

it isthought proper to call applicant’s attention *$- 
that the practice of mixing ora-or slime# with sand te aid 

wtthayanide ia old - see page# 35, 36, and 4? ef VY, 
"She Cyanide Process* - Sr. A.v-ftcheidel; Bulletin », CalifeWJie 
JJtat* Mining Bureau, {5*oramento; Oal., 1B94. * • 
c -iWw vl<sw #f thfl references noted above, the claims an*... 
held So present, anything of a ps tcuthble nature, and MrSkV-i;.. 
ra.factad.•“ - .•?'?'• *' - 

In addition to the above*-attention in also called t*< YCij’ij * 

thp jfpilewing extract from office latter dated Hot. Tth* I699i, j|f>' 

V * ^bfd, of record, states titbit the balls *oenre te more M 
thoroughly agitate the same arid -thereby prevent the Backlns^.-'- ’ 
thereof,-fy* page 1* lines 5d-8«|- -Davis atal^ -sthebrw ,, 
meatea:«nd lightens the mass ofr flour,* page.l, line 59: while 
Cochrane states that, the offal'keeps the real *lightsae«. 
The examiner is compelled to ;ato elude that, thie functien’Jd'mv - 
the sam as that performed by the eoarss material with whiak ',"h- 
applicant mixes the material he desires te separate. The fact . 
that such mixture in the references of, record serves alee- te 
keep the meshes of the screens clear is net material, for the 
same effect would obtain if applicant sleeted te employ a 
»°r««n as hie mechanical separator. 

* ftine, Deiintlng Cotton Seed, (‘areas'refarena* in Rr^Ln i;v 
Scourers, Horixontal). in whiohthe cotton seed ia screened 
while, mixed with pebbles.*' , - f y., 

' Although under section 4Wrt of the Revised Statutes,- an*-- 

Rule 4d,” a’drawing has been ra^wst- in Mis ease, the 

in view of the fact that the invention raid claima can be clearly; 





Department of tee Interior, 

Qfadlwytepto'nj a 

CL SttOnuma 

T14S.(%j£ 
'^pssl^ 

The appeal from the decision of the Examiner in the case of 2 CZ, 
, ... . ,, -. 

J /"/]} 7-"A-*or% a Patent for an improvement inTZtej 

■.LAA&jkfc.Wl^tiA atc^uf &r&A.a pUc<j QfUy 22oU, 

filed.-18SfX Serial WoMl^M.., will be heard by the 

Examiners-in- Chief, ..J/Ulyfolcc^ Cls/sisuJ?, q2s3^t1&Ul 

If appellant, or his attorney, shall not appear at that time the hearing will 

be regarded as waived, and the case will be decided upon the record. 

(2. 



IB TUB UNITS® STATES PATENT OFFICE. I THOMAS A. EDISON : 

art of separating or grading' • 
VERY pike MATERI ALS • 

FILED MAY 33, 1898 • j 

SERIAL NO. 681,480 j 

2 THE EE AM I HERS IN CHIEF. 

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT. I In his iron separating plant at Edison, New Jersey, 

appellant met with great difficulty in the fine screening of 

the material. xn the first place, the fine particles tend- 

ed to clot or aggregate, so that they were not properly pre¬ 

sented to the screening surfaces, and in the second place, 

the fine particles tended to become wedged in the screening 

openings, so as to clog the latter. It was found that by 

adding to the fine particles a greater bulk of coarser par¬ 

ticles, the screening would be immensely facilitated, since 

the coarser particles prevented the fine particles from dot¬ 

ting or aggregating, while the pointB pr projection# on the 

coarser particles actually engaged the screening slots to 

aeohanically clean them. Having found that by such.a pro¬ 

cess the screening of fine particles was facilitated, appel¬ 

lant then discovered that the presence of the larger bulk of 

coarser particles facilitated many different kinds of aepa- 

IJrating and grading operation*. For example, in the case of 

magnetic separation, the coarse particles prevent the mSg- 

inetic particles in the dust from attracting one another and 

thereby binding the non-magnetic dust into clots, balls or 

aggregates which would otherwise reduce the rapidity of the 

aagnetlo separation* In the case ef sorting or grading by 

Beans of air blast*, the presence of the larger bulk of 



coarser particles kept the smaller particles separated, so 

that they could be operated upon individually by the blasts. 

In the case of leaching, the presence of the larger bulk of IcoarBe particles prevented clotting or aggregating of the 

finer particles, and permitted the filtering process to pro¬ 

ceed rapidly and effectively. 

The claims which have been made, and which are both 

rejected, are as follows: 

"1. The method of separating or grading very fine 
material, which consists in adding to the very fine ma¬ 
terial a larger bulk of a comparatively coarse mate¬ 
rial, said in subjecting the mixture of very fine and 
coarse material to a suitable separating or grading 
operation, substantially as set forth, 

"2. The method of screening very fine material, 
which consists in adding to the very fine materiel’a 
lareer bulk of a comparatively coarse material, the 
particles of whiofc present minute points or projections^ 
and in flowing the mixture of fine and coarse materials 
over a screen surface, whereby the coarse material will 
me.ahanioaliy clean the screening openings* prevent Blot¬ 
ting of the fine material, and keep the latter in agi¬ 
tation, substantially as Bet forth." 

The Examiner cites against these two claims on a very simple 

Invention, seven lengthy patents, and al30 refers to four 

pages of a publication, thereby putting not only unnecessary 

labor upon appellant in the presentation of his case, but I also clouding and confusing the point at issue between him¬ 

self and the inventor. The patents, however, will be Con¬ 

sidered in their order of citation. 

The patent to Cochrane No. 37,317 relates to the I^ting of flour, and describes the passage through the reels 

h the flour to be bolted of the coarse offal. Offal, «« 

understand it and.as it is defined in Appleton's Cydlo- 

ia of Applied Mechanics, is "the disintegrated skins of 

wheat grains", and is referred to "by various other 

es appropriate to the degree of coarseness, such as bran, 

e bran, and ship-stuff" (article on Grain Milling, page 

). The mixing therefore with the flour of the branlike 

al is not the equivalent of the employment of a larger 

2 



bulk of coarser heavy particles, as with appellant's improve-• 

nent. An analogy to the suggestion of Cochrane would be 

the addition by appellant of a mass of finely ground mica I to his fine material. Such mica would unquestionably pre- 

bent "sharp cutting edges", as referred to by Cochrane as 

Characterising the offal which would "scour and clean the 

cloths and also keop the meal 'lightened up'". We do not 

■understand that when offal is allowed to remain in the flour 

in bolting, it acts in any way like the coarser particles 

used by appellant in the carrying put of his process. Ho- 

thing is said in the Cochrane patent as to the use of a 

foreign material to prevent clotting or aggregating, nor is 

mention made of the uoe of material which can actually en¬ 

gage the ocreenirg openings to mechanically clean them. 3?un 

theraore, Cochrane does not in any place refer to the propon- 

tion of offal used, so that vre submit that the claims, being 

limited to the use of a larger bulk of coarser material, 

cannot be regarded as being fairly anticipated. 

The patent to Vittecpq No, 45,802 seena to relate to 

a very similar process to that described by Cochrane. Vit- 

tecoq, in addition to adding coarse bran to the flour, re¬ 

fers generally to the addition of crushed grain thereto. So 

far m the use of bran is concerned, it obviously Cannot pervs 

the purpose of appellant's larger bulk of coarser material. 

The reference to crushed grain it too indefinite to be re¬ 

lied upon in anticipation of the claims. It dpeB not ap¬ 

pear from the Vittedoq patent whether the crushed grain is 

different from the meal or not,; nor la there any statement 

that the aruahed grain performs any valuable function, while 

as to the proportion of the flour and foreign materials used 

by. Vittedoq, the patent in question is ontirely silent.. 

Tlie patent to Davia Ho. 347,320 also relates to the 

bolting of flour, and this patent, as do the two above con- 



sldered, describes the addition of bran to the flour in the 

bolting operation. The purpose of using the bran with the 

Davis patent is presumably the same as with the former I references, but it is more fully explained in the following 

language: 

"I effect the desired end by mixing the flour be¬ 
fore introducing it into the second bolt, with coarse 
wheat bran. On entering the reel, the bran permeates 
and lightens the mass of flour and prevents clogging 
of the cloth. It is well known that the specific 
gravity of Bturch or pure flour is greater than bran, 
and upon this principle depends the efficiency, of my 
process. The finely ground bran spebks and other im¬ 
purities whioh are beaten through the first beating 
cloth are now allowed to work to the surface of the 

ji constantly moving mass of bran and flour by reason of 
their lightness, and the flour is bolted through the 
cloth perfectly pure.* 

2rom this we think it is dear that the employment of bran, 

as suggested by Cochrane, Davis and Vitteooq, is solely'for 

the purpose of making the mass lighter, so that the fine 

bran apeofcs can rise to the surface, and that these paten¬ 

tees had no thought whatever of using a larger bxalk of coarse 

material to prevent the fine partioles from dotting or ag¬ 

gregating or for mechanically cleaning the interstices of 

the soreena. Davis, as also the other patentees, makes no 

reference to the proportion of flour and bran used; so that 

in any event the Davis patent cannot be considered as fairly 

anticipating the specific language of the claims. 

The process described in the Hebron patent No.474f- 

839 consists only in adding to the ore stock a dry, buoyant 

material which has an affinity for the metallic partioles 

but has no affinity for the gangue, whereby the metallic 

particles dll float as a soum upon water, allowing the 

gangue to. Settle. 

The patent to Murphy Ho, 569,593 describes a process 

for grinding gold ores by adding to the crushed ore "about 

three tons of Ioobo Norway flint pebbles or large pieces of 

ore ranging in size from one to two inohes in diameter" (pag< 



15, lines 1 to 4), In other words, with the Murphy patent, 

the added material i3 employed simply for reducing the ore 

by attrition. 

The same Is true of the patent to Page Ho. 51,746, 

which refers to the addition of pebbles to cotton seed plac¬ 

ed in a rotating cylinder and by which the lint will be worn 

off of the seeds. 

So far as the last three patents above considered 

are concerned, we submit that they are entirely foreign, and 

that their citation does not offer the slightest light on 

the question of Invention or add to the patents to Cochrane, 

to Vlttecoq, and to Davis already referred to. 

The patent to Lord No, 371,083 relates to a process 

of screening phosphate rock, and employs a series of ballB 

or weights which pass through the screen with the material 

and serve solely for the purpose of keeping the materiel in 

constant agitation. These balls or weights serve to in¬ 

crease the agitating effect to which the material would be 

subjected in the revolving screen, but they probably do not 

enable as good a result to be secured as if a Bheking Bcrecn 

were used. Obviously the proportion of the balls or weights 

to the material in process of screening is extremely low. 

Furthermore, it is entirely clear that such balls or weights 

are not provided with points or projection# which can me¬ 

chanically clean the screening openings. The probabilities 

are that the material screened by Lord is relatively coarse, 

and therefore would not tend to clot or aggregate? but 

whether it is coarse or not, the fact remains that the pat¬ 

ent makes no reference whatever to clotting or aggregating* 

nor would the prevention of clotting be effected by the use 

of balls or weights, nor would the screening openings be me¬ 

chanically cleaned by such balls or weights. Appellant's 

process would be exactly analogous to that suggested by Lord 

6 
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I if he passed ever the screen surfaces with the fine mate¬ 

rials a handful of buckshot, which of oourse would have 

pradtisaliy no effect on the screening operation. 

The final reference by the Examiner to Bulletin No.B 

published by the California State Mining Bureau, is believed 

to be equally without pertinence. The Examiner doeB not 

make any specific quotation from thiB Bulletin, still, al¬ 

though we have examined it carefully, we do not find there¬ 

in any justification for the Examiner's statement that it 

is "the practioe of mixing ore or slimes with sand to aid 

leaching with cyanide". So far as we can determine, the 

only processes described by the Bulletin in question consist 

in drying the ores to allow the cyanide solution to perco¬ 

late through them. 

The process invented by appellant has been dsed by 

him in practioe, and it has been found, almost to revolu¬ 

tionize the fine screening of material in bulk. We sub¬ 

mit therefore that in the absence of any reference showing 

the definite and distinct process olaimed, the claims should 

be allowed. 

Respectfully submitted. 

thomas a. Edison, 

By ___ 

His Attorneys. 

New York, April 23, 1900. 
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DsT THE UNITED STATES PATENT OPKICE. 

[THOMAS A. EDISON 

ART OE SEPARATING OR GRADING 
VERY PINK MATERIALS 

PILED MAY 23, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 681,480 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OK PATENTS, 

SIR: 

We hereby appeal to the Commissi loner of 

Patents in person, from the decision dated May 7th, 1900, of 

the ExaminorB-in-Chief affirming the final rejection by the 

Primary Examiner, and we assign the following reasons of 

appeals - 

. The Examiners-in-Chief erred in deciding that 

the appealed olaims do not present patentable invention in 

view of the state of the art. 

-3«- The Examiners-in-Chief erred in deciding that 

the references of reoord anticipate the terms of the reject¬ 

ed claims. 

8» The Examiners-in-Chief erred in deciding that 

the references of record anticipate the- substanoe of said 

claims. And 

-4« The Examiners-in-Chief erred in not reversing 

the decision of the Primary Examiner and allowing the olaims. 

An oral hearing is respectfully requested. 

We hand herewith our oheok for $30., in payment of 

the appeal fee. 

Very Respectfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

New York, May 1, 1901. His Attorneys. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

States 

Washington, ©. z7- 2—-jg0f 

| 1 have to acknowledge the receipt of the APPEAL^Tthe . 

j> in your application for Improvement h 

—5rCp-l 

| the fee payable thereon. ' ^^GElj^x. 

1! Of the result due advice will be given. 4 ^ I 
| Very respectfully, 

i 
§ yK. _, , Commissioner of Patents. 

| . 



In the matter of the ) 
Application of ) 
Thomas A. Ed 13.09., ) 

Art of Separating and ) On Appeal to the 
Grating very fine ) Commissioner. 

You are hereby informed that a hearing on the 

above appeal from the decision of the examiners-in-chiof has been 

fixed for Tuesday, June 4, 1901 at 10 A. Ji. 

By direction of the Commissioner. 



No* 22, I f-: U. 
h 

Patent. Office, Kay 7 , 1900. 

•^efore the Examiners-in-Ghief, on Anneal. 

Application of Thomas A. Edison for a patent for an im¬ 

provement in the Art of Separating or Grading Ve p Pino Katoriala, 

filed Kay 28, 1898. serial Ho. 681, 480. 

Messrs. Dyer, Edmonds & Byor for appellant. 

She claims axjpealed are: 

method of separating or grading very fine material, 
which consists in adding to the very fine material a larg¬ 
er bulk of a comparatively coarse material, and in sub- 
.1 acting the mixture of very fine and coarse material to a 
an:'. 8a bio separating or grading operation, substantiallv 
as set forth. 

"2. O’i’.e method of scree ing very fine material, which con¬ 
sists in at iding to the vary fine material a larger bulk 
of a comparatively coarse material the particles of which 
present minute points or projections, and in flowing the 
mixture of fine anti coarse materials over a screen sur¬ 
face, whereby the coarse materially will mechanically 
clean the screen openings, prevent clotting cf the fine 
material, and keep the latter in agitation, substantially 
as set forth." 

She references ; 

Cochrane, 
Vittecoq, 
Page, 
Davis, 

i patents to 

January 6, 1868, Ho. 3?, 517;*^/' 
January 3, 1665, Ho. 45; HOP.; 
Dec. 516, 1R(>6, Ho. 51, 745; 
August 17, 1886, Ho.; 347, 326; 
October 4, 1387, Ho. 37*1,1 083; «< 
Kny 17, 1892, Ho. 4'M, 829; ^ 
Kay 5, 1896, Ho. POTt, 593 

Hebron, 
Murphy, 

She Bpooifioation in this case state? that: 

"In separating or grading very fine iiateri».il in the form 
of dust, either mechanically by screening <*.r -air blowing, 
or magnetically, or in the form of scv-ballmV ’ slimes’ whor. 
worked with '.water by a process oFTeSoTiTrigT')lroaT~riffi- 
oulty has btVen experienced, owing to-the fact that the fine 
material tends to clot or ball or to fbra inti' agg: .... , -r— ---— .^gregatoe 
which not, only greatly retards the separation \or grading 
but necessarily limits the extent to which tho.Ve processci 
may be canned on." ' \ 

It is very desirable in many arts that a method ikihould 
whereby the extremely fj.no dust or sli?K which 

are inevitable'.in all crushed material ohould be -“r“ 
e» 80 ^hat the process of’ concentrati(j>n\ of 



T)m specification also onlislnn the follow!ng: 

JKLPront Invention refyfoa particularly In ,«,» f«c.t whil 
terl«4l afnr°Ivn^i thR]j bl'' fenking the finely divided ma- 
cerliJ., for example, the product which has passed through 

VTHh n~‘ imd by nlxiar, it thoroughly 6 
e r^?1 fchf of Which are coarser than 

four^tlmesOit«.Bi!,biv'lir01i0pHr,fl,;0cl '!pon (for with 
t h A B0PW ''Wtorial which has passed 
a ll08h bllt< A® arrested by an eighfcv mesh 
Serial hv 1 °l;2r‘l,-i^n Of sorting or grading the fine ma- 
bv »Sn»L 1 desired manipulation, either by screening, 
by magneticj separators, by oir blowing or by leaohlnm. 

I"find nfj ^ 011 r,Hf>;Ut"y anU ",ith fii*eat efiWtiveriels. 
sena^ai-e '??v>rr''n-i1Ce °\!'he coarser material tends to 

001,10 any tende oy to^balfro^o^Jr^ePS^JSa^-h^^v 
^re^-efhv118 “ilC6 m,0,‘.fln* material nay he perfectly ' 
HupsvInM °orf1,718 iir‘ lA!,e 113 ?lyc! hundred meshes to the 

‘;h- ®?,lrB6 material serving not only to pre- 
? * ,?% v legating,of the dust or Limes 

; -° :v ;he fino material in constant figitlvtlon 
sc}4ens?»y Pr8vont ol°seincr>of • the interstices of the 

The process which constitutes appellant's alleged inven¬ 

tion is not confined to the dry separation or grading of fine materi¬ 

als. It is broad enough to cover wet processes as, well as dry pro¬ 

cesses. .‘.hese wet processes include leaching and filtration. 

Accoramg to t.he claims, the distinguishing characteris- 

t-o of appellant's method is the addition to the fineY material which 

Is to be separated or graded of a comparatively coarse1 material of 

greater .bulk. Without this limitation it would appear that even from 

appt. s own standpoint the method which he pursues -p devoid of 

patentable novelty, She specification nowhere indent ee\ that it is 

.tia„ to the eiiecjtiveness of the process that t,he coarse material 

shall be i„ greeted ,p.^tlty than the fine material with Which it is . 

mixed. 2)ie on|ly foundation for the limitation \aa .to the quan- 

J 0- coarse, material thief io to be used is found in\thei parenthet- 

Hase Spearing lx1 that part of the specification^. n))ovo\«P!otcdt 

^hich states, that the ;,fihe material is mixed ''thoroughly wijtli 

r.ial the particle# ;of which are coarser than/those of t\he 4ubdtiu\ce 

rated/upon (for o4-'{ranp:V«, with four times it,s bfiilk of tliojaaiie na-' 

terial w iloh has pasiaed tfjro'tWh a sixty mesh bu/t is arms id 

eighty mesh screen)- l\ 

i’hat appell ant did not at the time h/W specified 
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prepared regard a preponderating quantity of course material as es¬ 

sential to the shookssof his process As evident;. 

In t.-us publication which in reform! to An the official 

letter of Feb. 19, 1900, "The Cyanide Process, Its Practical. Applica¬ 

tion and Economical Results," by nr. Soheldel, E. K., p. 24, is a de¬ 

scription of the mechanical difficulties which arise during the treat¬ 

ment of tailings. In this article it i3 stated that when the tall- 

inp;s are charged in a wet state into the. percolating vat, they are 

apt to remain in lumps from which the water is to he expelled by the 

cyanide solution before the latter can effectively do its work. It 

is also stated that 

"In order to overcome this difficulty tho simple method 
of drying and nixing should be adopted. The drying <s a 
mere preliminary to the essential of thorough mixing. Par¬ 
ticles of clay, which are not kept apart by sand, will ag¬ 
glomerate win fom water proof strata. It is impossible 
unless tho .'hole material is perfectly dry, to get the 
particles of clay separated from each other and allow tao 
santi particles to intervene. Even when this :Ls done, the 
tendency of the clay particles to agglomerate must he 
guarded against and prevented." 

Obviously the remedy referred to is effectuated by dry- 

ing the whole material, powdering the same and then nixing the pow¬ 

der with a suffi ient quantity of sand so that the sand particles will 

in t verve no in order to avoid the tendency, of the clay particles to ag¬ 

glomerate. 

On page 4? of the aforesaid publication the treatment of 

an ore which is a very soft decomposed talcos containing a large pro¬ 

portion of hydrated iron oxide, is described. The article states that 

owing to the very fine nature of the gold the solution of it is al¬ 

most complete and that it is of so soft a nature that it does not 

even require preliminary crushing for the purpose of preparing it for 

treatment "but is simply Sifted through driims, and the portioft which 

passes through the sieve, when mixed with coarse tailings to assist 

filtration, is ready for cyanide treatment." 

3cheidol's disclosures appear to us to he a full and fair 

anticipation of the wet process which appellant describes in his 

specification, although no mention is made of the relativelghanhity 

of coarse material which is employed iri order to prevent agglomerd- 



tilon of the finer particles and to assist filtration. 

Tm l,iifcanfc t0 Vittoooq describes a procei-,3 of bolting 

"consists in introducing ami 
in the bolt inf--Kill coarse b 
Keul or flour, in ouch mane 
cooled ancl -prevented from be 
the t-iaanea of the bolting-el 

to cii'culate freely 
rushed grain with tho 
s meal or flour is 
taciieo to and clogging 

fhe patentee explains that iie is "thus 

ploy cloths with very fine meshes, whereby the flour i 

ly sifted, and by dispensing with tappets, beaters and 

ances" injury to the bolting cloths which these device 

‘ idea of appellant's 

:i preponderating quo 

" opinion, different 

in decree only, Whtifi the applicant'has done, .if at all different 

from that which Vlttecoq has accomplished, in distinguishable in 

the extent.and not in the character of the result. 

The patent to .Davis discloses a process for bolting and 

purifying flour, in which the flour is mixed with some substance thn purifying flour, in which the flour is mixed with some substance that 

will allow the flour to pass through the meshes of the cloth ancl re¬ 

tain specks and impurities and cause them to pass off from the end of 

the reel. The substance referred to is coarse wheat bran or bran The substance referre 

from rye or oats, which is to be mixed with the flour before intro¬ 

ducing it into the second bolt. The specification states that: 

"The effect of the bran is twofold, as it prevents the 

irc?r«-r2s c"°Cf'irif; the olofch» M»rt thus defeating the ob- 
j"* Process, and also permeates the flour ancl 
i'nHh!!”8 <Wm rJliowa Sec specks and impurities to rise 
again!" and pass off» *"■*«»« of being bolted throng 



Th.ls proceed .In practically that of appellant, nlihoURh 

the relative quantity of the bran snployed i« not indicated. There 

obviously would bel ii) .■Invention in rtllij ijij at exoeofi&ve quantity 

of Jjron in the performance of thla process. 

A aimilar process in disclosed in the patent to Ooohruno, 

which in not up , n an Irprov >wi in bolting il our. 7. n this pros ms;; 

"offal" is ru/i through the entire series of reels in the bolting ap¬ 

paratus, the object being to ailr.lt of the use of "n ecies of bolt¬ 

ing cloths of increasing fineness without danger of their choking." 

The speoification states that; by running the offal through the entire 

series of reels without returning the flour "the proportion of offal 

is rapidly increased." 

I'ron this it would appear that the patentee had a clear 

conception of the advantages to be derived Iron the use of an excess¬ 

ive quantity of the "compara mivoly coarse •'ial.er.Ul" to which the pend¬ 

ing clains relate. 

v/e finu it unnecessary to discuss the other patents to 

which the Examiner refers, for ;lf the patents already considered do 

not anticipate the alleged invention, they do not. 

She decision of the Examiner i3 affinned an to both of the 

appealed claims. 

, ) 

r Y Bxawinere-ia-Ohief. 

ijj. "0 ) 



I IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

THOMAS A. EDISON I" AHT OF SEPARATING AND GRADING VERY FINE MATERIAL 

FILED MAY 38, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 681,480 

APPEAL TO THE COMMISSIONER. 

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT. 

I Tho Present application describes an improved method 

whioh was designed especially for, and has been used in 

praotioe in connection with, the screening of very fine ma¬ 

terial. The application lays particular en^hasis on the 

carrying out of the prooess in connection with a screening 

operation, but also describes the method in connection with 

other schemes for effecting a separation of very fine from 

ooarser partiolea, as by leaohing, magnetic separation, and 

air blowing. There are two claims in the case, the first 

covering the method in sufficiently broad terms to include 

not only a screening operation, but also leaohing, magnetio 

separating, and air blowing processes, while the sooond 

olaim is limited specifically to a screening prooess. In 

presenting the present appeal we waive consideration of the 

first olaim, since the second olaim ooverB the only method 

jwhioh appellant desired to carry out in praotioe. 

Mr. Edison's work in the art of oonoentrating mag¬ 

netic iron ore is well known. The general prooeduro con¬ 

sists simply in very finely dividing the ore, and screening 

jit so as to seoure particles of substantially uniform siso, 

Which are then subjected to the effect of magnetic sopara- 
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tors to saporate the magnetic from the non-magnetio parti- 

olaa. In his work in oonneotion with the manufacture of 

jPortland oement, Mr. Edison also has to use many soreens by 

whioh large bulks of very fine partioloB require to be sub¬ 

jected to a screening operation. It was found that these 

very fine particles, probably because of some electrical 

j action, tended to form into balls, clots and aggregates, 

I which prevented an effective screening action with very fine 

I screens. Thus it was discovered that if the product which 

passed through screens of 100 mesh per linear inch wore at¬ 

tempted to be passed through finer screens, the rosoreening 

I operation could be performed only with great difficulty and 

with very poor results. Mr. Edison discovered that by mix¬ 

ing the very fine particles with a larger bulk of coarser 

particles, these rosoreening operations could be oarried on 

I I with great faoility and that very perfect results could be 

secured. Thus the application states that if the product 

of a 100-mesh screen is mixed with four times the bulk of 

particles whioh passes a 60-mesh but is arrested by an 80- 

mesh screen, an effective screening action can be oarried 

out with screens as fine as 500 meshes to the linear inoh_ 

a result, we may state, which waB considered impossible be- 

Ifore the present invention. In a screening operation, 

the addition to the very fine particles of a larger bulk 

of coarser partioles performs several functions; first, 

the coarser partioles by their greater mass tend to break 

up the clots, balls or aggregates of the finer partioles so 

|a3 to separate the latter and prevent them from afterwards 

coalescing; seoond, the coarser particles by their weight 

tend to force the finer partioles through the interstices 

of the screen; third, the coarser partioles being provided 

with sharp points or projections aotually engage the aoreen- 

2 



ing openings and prevent the latter from becoming ologged, 

as would "be the case if the attempt were made to perform a 

screening operation by passing only the very fine particles 

over the soreening surface. 

In Edison's patents tfos. 671,316 and 671,317 of 

April 2, 1901, describing specific improvements on the pres¬ 

ent invention, the action of the coarser particles is thus 

explained: 

"The presence of the coarse particles intermixed 
I with the fine particles, and preferably in larger bulk, 
! serves not only to prevent the fine partioles from 
| clotting or aggregating together and to keep the fine 

partioles in agitation so as to be effectively acted 
upon by the screens, but also the numerous fine points 
or projections carried by the coarser partioles will 
engage in the soreen openings to remove therefrom any 
of the fine partioles which may become wedged in sudh 
openings to otherwise clog the same'.B 

This action is very clearly illustrated in figures 2, 3 and 

4 of the patents in question. 

In the present application substantially the same 

statement is made: 

"The very minute projections or points of the 
ooarser particles serve to,enter the soreening slots 
or other openings to effectively clean the latter. 
Since the coarser particles are present in great num¬ 
ber, enough of these very minute-points or projections 
effectively engage with and meohanically clean the 
soreening slots or other openings as to keep the lat¬ 
ter in their operative screening condition at all 
timeB." 

The application states that-r- 

"piis coarse material may be of the same substance which 
is being acted upon for the purpose of separating or 
grading, or it may be any other material which is 
preferably non-porous and refractory, as for exanmle 
quartz sand." 

Waiving the first claim from consideration on the 

present appeal, the only claim which requires to be passed 

upon is the Beoond, whioh is as follows: 

"The method of soreening very fine material, whioh 
consists in adding to the very fine material a larger 

a eomparatively coarse material the partioles 
of which present minute points or projections; and in 
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flowing the mixture of fine and ooarao materials over 
a screen surfaoe, whereby the coarse material will me¬ 
chanically clean the screening openings, prevent clot¬ 
ting of the fine material, and keep the latter in agi¬ 
tation, substantially as set forth." 

In their consideration of the oase, the Examiners in! 

Chief refer to the publication of Soheidel, whioh they state 

appears "to bo a full and fair anticipation of the wet pro¬ 

cess whioh appellant describes in his specification". The 

[present appeal being limited to a screening operation, it 

is obvious that the Soheidel reference has no bearing on thej 

claim. Of the several references cited by the Examiner 

against the olaims, the Examiners in Chief refer only to thej 

jjpatents to Vittecoq, to Davis, and to Coohrane. They state: 

+n ^“nneoessary to disouss the other patents 
to which the Examiner refers, for if the patents al- 
ready considered do not anticipate the alleged inven- 
'Ciozii they do not.1* 

We presume therefore that the only references which it will 

be necessary for ub to disouBs at the present appeal are thej 

three patents specifically relied upon by the Examiners in 

Chief, because having waived the appeal on the first claim, 

no consideration of the Soheidel publication is neoessary, 

since-it relates only to a wet prooeBS 0f leaohing and has 

bearing whatever on a dry process of screening. 

jiviTTECOQ.. 

This patent relates to a prooess of bolting flour, 

||and states that the invention_ 

ni^n+^thni?Hlntr???0ing aad oau0inE to circulate freely 
in the bolting mill coarse bran and crushed grain with 
the meal or flour in Buoh manner that the meal or flour 
is cooled and prevented from becoming attached to and 
dogging the meshes of the bolting oloths. I am thus 

010the with very fine mashes, whoroby 
fJ0Ur more perfectly sifted, and by dispensing 

with tappets, beaters, andsimilar appliances, I avoid 

to*bausedr»t0 th® boltine oloths which they have hither-| 

iie expedient of mixing coarse bran with the flour and pass- 

*® the mixture through the bolting apparatus, is; we sub- 



|mit, entirely non-analogous to anything suggested by the 

; appellant. Bran ia in the form of flakes, and being very 

| much lighter than the flour would during the bolting action 

rise to the surface, so as to have no effect on the soreen- 

[ing operation similar to appellant's coarse particles. Such 

a prooess would be similar to that practiced by appellant if 

the latter mixed with the very fine particles an indefinite 

quantity of ground mioa, the soales of whioh would obviously 

not perform the funotionB of the ooarser partioles "whioh 

present minute points or projections". The statement in 

the Vittecoq patent that "orushod grain" is mixed with tho 

flour, is, wo submit, entirely too indefinite to amount to 

an anticipation. Flour itself is crushed grain, so that 

the patent does not distinguish in express terms between the 

two. It might in fact have been the intention of tho paten¬ 

tee to employ crushed grain in more finely reduood condition 

than the meal or flour itself; at least suoh an expedient 

would not be negatived by the language of the patent. Our 

contention that the expression "orushed grain" is not to be 

I! distinguished from flour or meal, is, we submit, entirely 

reasonable, and we are supported in our statement by the 

.patent to Davis of reoord and whioh we shall presently oon- 

| Bider> whioh spooifloally refers to the flour as "crushod 

grain" (page 1 lino 35). Furthermore, the Vittecoq patent 

does not give the proportions of flour and grain, so that we 

have no means of knowing that the latter is added in excess 

quantity, as is speoifioally oalled for by the claim. Fi¬ 

nally, it will bo evident that orushed grain, however finely 

or ooarsoly it may be reduced, would never present "minute 

points or projections", as oalled for by the olaim. Grain, 

being a mixture of amorphous partioles, would not break in 

crystals, as is the case with quarts sand and analogous ma- 



terlals, and oould not therefore in any possible way present 

fine points or projections xirtilch would ho effectively avail¬ 

able for olaaaing out the screen openings, as the olaim ex- 

jpreasly defines. All that the Examiners in Chief find for 

iVitteooq reference is that the addition of coarse bran 

and crushed grain.prevents the flour from dotting to clog 

the meshes of the bolting oloths. They do not find that 

any material added by Vitteooq to the flour presents fine 

points or projections whioh aotually mechanically dean out 

the screening openings. We regard the olaim as having been 

I I improperly rejeoted on the reference, and we Bubmit that 

when the latter is oarefully considered, it will be found 

to be lacking as a clear and explicit exposition of appel¬ 

lant's invention. 

COCHRAN!!. 

This patent, which is earlier in date than that to 

Vitteooq, is thus summarised in the decision of the Exami¬ 

ners in Chief: 

"In this prooeBB 'offal' is run through the entire 
series of reels in the bolting apparatus, the object 
being to admit of the use of 'a series of bolting 
oloths of increasing fineness without danger of their 
ohoking'. The specification states that by running 
the offal through the entire series of reels without 
returning the flour, 'the proportion of offal iB rapid¬ 
ly increased ' . Erom this it would appear that the 
patentee had a clear conception of* the advantages to 
be derived from the use of an excessive quantity of the 
'comparatively ooarse material' to which the pending 
daims relate." 

As is well known, Coohrane waB the inventor of the Amerioan 

or "new process" of flour milling, and his patent was re¬ 

garded as the pioneer in the art. If Coohrane had a dear 

oonoeption of appellant's invention, the great difficulties 

which were encountered in the attempt to carry on an effec¬ 

tive screening operation with iron ore and Portland cement 

would oertalnly not have been enoountered. In order that 



! wo may datermino exactly what Cochrane'a Invention conaiated 

in, it ia firat neoeaaary to aaoertain the exact mean ins of 

o«m aa used hy him for admixture with the flour. In the 

artiole on grain milling in Appleton's Cyclopedia of Applied 

Mechanics, volume 2, page 393, Coohrane'a prooess is elabor¬ 

ately described. In this artiole the statement is made: 

nnr,!!i«+»S0arser4.portJ?ns resulting from this division 
+vnsi?tef alm?st wholly of the disintegrated skins of 
the wheat grains, and constituted what are called col¬ 
lectively offal, and by various other names appropriat¬ 
ed to the degrees of coarseness, such as bran, fine 
bran, and shipstuff." 

The admixture with the flour of bran, branlike material, or 

the disintegrated skins of the wheat grains, is entirely non- 

analogous to anything suggested by appellant. Such added 

, material would not perform the functions of the coarse mate¬ 

rial used by Edison and which presents minute points or pro¬ 

jections. like the patent to Vltteooq, the Cochrane refer¬ 

ence is entirely wanting in a specific disclosure of the 

proportion of added material used. Since however, as the 

Examiners in Chief state, "the proportion of offal is rapid¬ 

ly increased", it is clear that the amount of offal used is 

immaterial. On the other hand, the appealed claim is spe¬ 

cifically limited to the addition of a preponderating quan¬ 

tity of ooarser particles. 

PAVI8. 

This patent also relates to a flour bolting prooess. 

The patent states that with flour made before the invention, 

it was contaminated— 

finely ground bran and other im- 
o? gw speaks". appear in n as 'brown and black 

Davis's idea was to devise a prooess by whioh these bran 

specks might be removed, and he says that his invention — 
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"consists in first 'bolting the crushed grain in the 
usual manner to remove the bulk of the impurities, then 
rebolting the flour as it oomes from the bolt in com¬ 
pany with some substance that will allow the flour to ?ass through the meshes of the oloth, and will detain 
he spooks and impurities and cause them to pass off 

from the end of the reel". 

The patent continues (line 56): 

"I effeot the desired end by mixing the flour, be¬ 
fore introducing it into the second bolt, with ooarse 
wheat bran. On entering the reel, the bran permeates 
and lightens the mass, of flour and prevents clogging of , 
the cloth. It is well known that the speoifio gravity 
of ataroh or pure flour 1b, greater than bran, and upon 
this principle depends the efficiency* of my* process. 
T j flnely ground "bran specks and other impurities 
which are beaten through the first beating oloth, are 
now allowed to work to the surfaoe of the constantly i 
moving mass of bran and flour by reason of their light¬ 
ness, and the flour is bolted through the oloth per¬ 
fectly pure. The coarse bran, with the speaks and im¬ 
purities of all kinds, passes out of the end of the 
reel, where it is separated from the specks by a fine 
sieve attached to the end of the reel. The bran is 
returned to the other end of the bolt in a common con¬ 
veyor, in whloh it is also mixed with the flour to be 
bolted, and is thrown again into the reel, the pro¬ 
cess being thus rendered continuous and the B&me bran 
used over and over again. The effect of the bran is 
two-fold, as it prevents the flour from clogging the , 
oloth and thus defeating the objeot of the prooess, and 
also permeates the flour and lightens it, and allows 1 
the speoks and impurities to rise to the surfaoe and 
pass off instead of being bolted through again. I may 
use in place of ooarse wheat bran, any Bubstanoe of 
similar mechanical nature and characteristics, suoh as 
bran from rye or oats." ’ 

In disolaiming the prooess of the Vitteooq patent, Davis fi¬ 

nally ooneludes: 

"To more clearly define thb art to which my improve¬ 
ment relates, I will Btate. that it has been proposed 
to, mix bran or crushed grain with wheat meal or flour 
prior to bolting the latter, for the purpose of oooling 
suoh meal and preventing it from becoming attaohed to 
and clogging the meshes of the bolting cloth; but so 

1 8211 awar«i ,it has never been proposed to first 
bolt the crushed grain to remove the bulk of the im- 
P^ities, then rebolt the flour thus obtained mixed 
with bran, so that all the inpurities are removed, all i 
the starch and gluten eoctraoted from the grain, and the 
further bolting of the tailings dispensed with." 

All that DaviB appears to have done was to add to the flour, 

during the prooesB of rebolting, a light flakelike material 

8 



I which lessened, the speoifio gravity of the flour and per¬ 

mitted the bran speaks to rise to the surface. How the ap- 

|| pearanoe of the bran prevent.3 clogging of the bolting oloth, 

is' not‘ entirely clear, but the effect seems to be that which 

1 is described by Vitteooq, ntmely to oool the flow and there¬ 

by prevent it from becoming atteohed to the oloths. It 

seems entirely clear that the presence of the bran in the 

bolting reel does not perform the functions of appellant's 

coarse partioles. Bran is certainly not provided with 

sharp points or projections, so that even if it were admit¬ 

ted that with the Davis patent the bran prevented the finer 

particles from olotting, it oannot, we submit, be said that 

the ooarser bran flakes actually perform a mechanical clean¬ 

ing action, as is the oaBe with appellant's ooarser parti¬ 

oles. In oommenting upon this reference, the Examiners in 

Chief said: 

"The patent to Davis discloses a prooess for bolting 
and purifying flour, in which the flour is mixed with 
some substance that will allow the flour to pass through 
the meshes of the cloth and retain spooks and impuri¬ 
ties and oause them to pass off from the end of the 
reel. The substance referred to is coarse wheat bran 
or bran from rye or oats, whioh is then mixed with the 
flour before introducing it into the second bolt.1' 

After then quoting a part of the specification, the Examineri 

in Chief conclude: 

"This process is practically that of appellant, al¬ 
though the relative quantity of the bran employed is 
not indicated. There obviously would be no invention 
in utilizing an excessive quantity of bran in the per¬ 
formance of this process." 

It seams to us that this finding of the Appeal Board is en¬ 

tirely unwarranted, sinoe not only is the Davis patent de¬ 

ficient in disoloBing the speoifio quantity of added mate¬ 

rial, but that added material 1b of a different character 

from that employed by appellant, i.e. it is not provided 

with fine poJntB or projections whioh meohanieally olean out 

the soreening openings. 

9 



CONCLUSIONS. 

V 

I In oonoluaion, we submit that both the important 

| limitations of the olaims ought to be found in the refer¬ 

ences, namely the addition of a coarser material in pre¬ 

ponderating quantity, and the employment of ooarsor partioles 

presenting fine pointB or projections which perform useful 

and valuable functions. None of the references specifical¬ 

ly refers to any definite proportion of fine and coarse par¬ 

tioles. Naoh of the references describes the addition to 

the flour of bran or branlike material. The addition of 

flakelike partioles would not secure the objects of appel¬ 

lant's method, not only beoause such particles are of very 

light Bpeoifio gravity, but beoause they do not present fine 

points or projections whioh mechanically clean out the screen¬ 

ing openings. Although the Vitteooq patent refers to the 

addition of "crushed grain" to the flour or meal, that refei- 

ence does not desoribe the fineness or ooarseness of the 

added partioles, and in fact tha expression "orushed grain", 

as we have said, might refer to flour itself. The Davis 

patent offers an instanoe of the use of that expression to 

desoribe flour or meal. finally, crushed grain, even if 

used in preponderating quantity and in relatively coarse 

partioles, would not present fine points or projections as 

defined by the olaims, sinoe that material is amorphous and 

does not break in crystalline fractureB. We submit there¬ 

fore that the seoond claim should be allowed and the deci¬ 

sion of the Examiners in Chief reversed. 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

By■ • . ■ ■ ' , 

His Attorneys. 

New York, June 3, 1901. 

, -<•_JL._ 
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WaA/iinylom, @f. .. ._.June_..ll,__., jgol. 

In the matter of the ) 
Application of ) 
Thomas A. Eli son, ) 
Art of Separating or ) 
Grading very fine Materials. ) 
Piled May 23,1898. ) 
Serial No- 681480. ) 

Sir: 

You are hereby informed that the. decision of the 

examiners-in-chief has boen affirmed by the Assistant Commissioner. 

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of the decision. 

By direction of the Commissioner. 

Very respectfully. 

Thomas A. Edison, 
C/o Dyer, Edmonds and Dyer, 

31 Nassau Street, 
New York, N.Y. 



June 4, 1901,^ 

United SthtfiB Patent Office. 

Ex parte Thomas A. Edison. 

Art, of Separating or Grading Very Sine Materials. 

Appeal from Hxaminera-in-Chief. 

Application filed JJfey 23, 1698, ;;o. 081,480. 

Mr. Richard B. Dyer and Messrs. Dyer, lidmoadB and Dyer for appellant. 

This is an appeal from the decision of the examiner s-ln- 

chiof affirming tho rejection by the primary examiner of the foilw¬ 

ing claim: ’ 

"2. The method of screening vary fine material, which 
oonnints an adding to the very fine material a larger Volk 
of a comparatively coarse material the particles of which pre¬ 
sent minute points or projections, and in flowing the mixture 
of f:uio ana coarse materials over a screen surface, wherebv 
the coarse material will mechanically olean.the screen open¬ 
ings, prevent clotting of the fine material, ami keep the 
latter in agitation, substantially as set forth." 

The references ore: 

Cochrane .January 6, 1863, Ho. 37.317, 
VAttnooq January 3, 1866, No. 45,602; 
POf'O , December 26, liiflS, Ho. 31,743! 
DftVlS, August 17, 1886, No. 347,326' 
Lord, October 4, 1667, Ho. 371,063, 
Hebron, 17, 1898, So. 474,829. 
Murphy, Kajr 6, 1696, Ho. 689,593, 

Appellant acoeptis Hho decision of the examiners-in-ohief 

as to claim 1, and as to that claim no appeal ia token. 

Appellant states that in separating or grading fine ma¬ 

terial - 

If * , difficulty has boon experienced, ov/in* to tho fact 
6lMit th0 f*n° material tends to olot or ball or to form into 
aggregates, wMoh not only greatly rotardo tho separation or 
grading but necessarily limits tho extent to which those proc¬ 
esses may be carried pn:” 

He further states that tho - 
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h k coarse material serving (servos) not only to prevont 
clotting. balling or aggregating of the dust or slimes, "out 
tending (tends) to keep the fins material in constant agitation, 
to thereby prevent, clogging of the interstices of the screens." 

It is stated by appellant tc^a natter of choice whether 

or not the coarse material is of the some or of a different sub¬ 

stance from tho fine material. Appellant consldsrr, it essential 

that the particles of coarse material should have fine points or 

projections which perform useful or valuable functions. 

In the claim it is stated that the ooarse material should 

bo used in greater bulk than the fine material. 

As clearly stated in the decision of the examiners-in-chiof, 

it is unite evident’that appellant did not consider this limitation 

a necessary one when the application was originally filed. It is 

nowhere stated ir. the original papers that tho coarse material must 

be ot greater bulk than the fins material. It is my conclusion, 

therefore, that tho relative amounts of the two materials used is 

a mere matter of choice or degree.end not of invention. 1 have 

carefully examined all the references of record, arid I am of tho 

opinion that the patent to Vittocoq. clearly discloses tho invention 

claimed. In this patent a method is disclosed for sifting flour. 

Vittecoq mixes a. bulk of ground flour "with bran or crushed or 

uncrushed grain." The particles cf this "bran or crushed or un- 

orushed grain" are v/ithout doubt provided with points or projections 

which perform the same useful and valuable function e.s in appel¬ 

lants case. These feactions aro clearly stated by Vittecog in the 

first part of the.third paragraph of hie speoifioation, as follows: 

"Now, this invention consists in introducing and causing 
to circulate freely in the hoi ting roll! coarse hr&n and crush¬ 
ed gram with the meal1 or flourt in such manner that the moal 
or flour is cooled and prevent®* from becoming attached to and 
clogging the meshes of thffl bolting-clothfl." 

This statement is but: another way of stating that the 

fine material is kept in "constarit agitation" by moans of its mix¬ 

ture with the coarse materials. This function, together with 

the other functions specified by appellant, of causing tho fiorooning 
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opening)* to bo mechanically claimed. out, by moans of the Sharp 

pointoct p&rtiGleo of the coarser sa&teriala, arm diwtinotly roforrod 

to by VAtteoog i« ths last fa# llnea of page a of Mb specification 

aa follows: 

“By seaftna of the bran or grain introduced into the mill 
by the hopper S Mis flow or meal is finely divided, and at 
the none tivia cooled, Tghiio the i'ric. fcTon of *ine brim or arain 
attains*; the bolt&nft-.clofrhc provenvlT Yhe**meaheB‘"boosaing clog- 
£2^ 

EMs statement of the functions by Vlttecoti nulcos it 

clear to ray mind that his nsethed ic the eerae as that claimed by the 

appellant. The fact that flour any become heated and ic cooled toy 

VittoofKi's method of sifting, U bwt one additional function in that 

particular or.so. fhis doae sot change the fact that Vi tfceaofj, has 

completely disclosed the method of sifting fine material claimed 

by appellant. 

In vi ev of the above eoaolusien, it is unnecessary for 

ac to discuss the other referencaa. 

The decision of the examiners-in-chief Ae affirmed. 

Sun* 10, ifcoi, 



<%,/„,*» '%/»,/■ %w,/ 
- .?/ .'fauw.'fa;*/. ^ 

0/,-,,’ January 28, 1902. 

Idiaon, Esq., j 
*N. J. 1 , 

^W-?C -ftX 
Dear Sir,- / y ^ ^ -vC^T 

■ ^ v /x/fs-k (L-*—Gs. 
Your application E. No.. 999, ImpiyTvsments in the Art 

of Separating or Grading Fine Materials, makes t„he follow¬ 

ing claim: 'bC® ^'~'G 

"The method of screening verjr fine material, which? 
consists in adding to the very fine material a large? 
hulk of a comparatively coarse material the particl&e_„ 
of which present minute points or projections, and in 
flowing the mixture of fine and coarse materials over 
a screen surface, whereby the coarse material will me¬ 
chanically clean the screen openings, prevent clotting 
of the fine material, and keep the latter in agitation, 
substantially as set forth." 

This claim has been successively appealed to the Examiners 

in Chief and to the Commissioner of Patents, and its allow¬ 

ance refused. In the decision by the Commissioner, he says: 

"I am of the opinion that the patent to Vittecoq 
clearly discloses the invention claimed. In this pat¬ 
ent a method is disclosed for sifting flour. Vittecoq 
mixes a bulk of ground flour ’with bran or crushed or 
uncrushed grain'. The particles of this 'bran or 
crushed or uncrushed grain' are without doubt provided 
with points or1 projactions which psrform the same use¬ 
ful and valuable function as in appellant's case. These 
functions are clearly stated by Vittecoq in the first 
part of the third paragraph of his specification, as 
follows: 

'Now, this invention consists in introducing 
and causing to circulate freely in the bolting mill 
coarse bran and orushed grain with the meal or 

... f?.oto.: in' such manner that the meal or flour is 
cooled sind prevented from becoming attaohed to and 
clogging the meshes of the bolting oloths.' 



This statement is tout another way of stating that the 
fine material is kept in 'oonstant agitation' toy means 
of its mixture with the coarse materials. This func¬ 
tion, together with the other functions specified toy 
appellant, of causing the screening openings to toe me¬ 
chanically cleaned out toy means of the sharp pointed 
particles of the coarser materials, are distinctly re¬ 
ferred to toy Vittecoq in the last few lines of page 1 
of his specification, as follows: 

'By means of the toran or grain introduced into 
the mill toy the hopper T the flour or meal is fine¬ 
ly divided, and at the same time cooled, while the 
friction of the toran or grain against the~TbTt'frig~ 
cloths prevents the mesheB becoming cloggeffP 

This statement of the functions toy Vittenog mnlrnp it 
clear to my mind that his method is the same as that 
olaimed toy the appellant. The fact that flour may toe- 
come heated and is cooled toy Vitteooq’s method of sift- 
ing, Is T)ut one additional function in that particular 
case. This does not ohange the fact that Vittecoq has 
completely disolosed the method of sifting fine mate¬ 
rial claimed toy app ellant." 

We toeg to enclose the Vittecoq patent herewith, No. 45,802, 

dated January 3, 1865, and would toe glad to hare you look it 

over. If anything further is to toe done with the case, it 

must be toy way of appeal to the Court of Appeals of the Dis¬ 

trict of Columbia. Such an appeal would toe quite expensive, 

and would cost, including the printing of the complete reoord, 

probably $200. It seems to us that the decision of the Com¬ 

missioner is wrong, and that the addition toy Vittecoq of 

crushed grain to his fine flour is not analogous to your use 

of coarse material. At the same time, the Court of Appeals 

would unquestionably toe influenced very strongly toy the pre¬ 

vious unfavorable decisions of the Patent Office officials. 

We will say, therefore, that the chances of sucoess on ap¬ 

peal are against you, although if the invention is of suffi- 



oient importance, the expense might be warranted. Please 

inform us whether or not we shall prooeed further with the 

Yours very truly, 

r-?ljr V t '-<> > ' ‘ 

PID/aIi 

Enclosure. 





United States Patent Office. 

BD0UA11D II0N01U5 VITTECOQ, Ol? BEAUMONTIMi, BltANOB. 

IMPROVEMENT IN BOLJINGjMILLS. 

Specification running part of Letters Patent No. 45.80!!, ilntort Jnnnnry 3, If 

To all whom, it may concern: 
Bo it known that I, Edouaed IIonoim': 

ViTTEOocj,..or Bcniiinontcl, in tlio Empire of 
Prance, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Bolting-Mills; and I hereby 
declare that tlio following is a lull, clear, and 
exact description of the same, reference being 
liad to the accompanying drawing. 

Ilitlierto in mills for bolting Hour and incal 
it lias been customary to lit tappets in the in¬ 
terior or boaters or other appliances on tlio 
exterior, of tlio bolting or sifting apparatuses 
in order to accelerate tho bolting; but tlio re¬ 
peated blows of these appliances against tho 
bolting-cloth often form holes therein; tlio 
sifted Hour is, besides, of an inferior quality, 
and becomes formed into lumps, anil in order 
to prevent tlio meshes of tho bolting-cloths 
getting clogged, it has been necessary to em¬ 
ploy cloths with conrso mcslics, to tlio detri¬ 
ment of tho flour. 

Eow, tliis invention consists in introducing 
anil causing to eircnlato freely in the bolting- 
mill coarse bran anil crushed grain with tho 
meal or flour, in such manner that tho moal or 
Hour is cooled and prevented from becoming 
attached,to and clogging tho mcslics of tho 
bolting-cloths. lam thus enabled to employ 
cloths with very lino mcslics, whereby the iloiir 
is more perfectly sjftcil, anil by dispensing 
with tappets, beaters, and similar appliances 
I avoid tho injury to tho bolting-cloths which 
they havo hitherto cansptl. 

I load tho lirnn and conrso Hour from tlio 
last bolting or sifting apparatus through a 
channel or pipe to tho bottom of an endless 
chain, carrying cups or buckets. Another 
channel or pipe also leads tho crushed grain 
from tiro mill-stones to tho bottom of tho end- 
less chain. Tlio endless chain delivers tho 
bran, conrso flour, anil crushed grain at top to 
mi Archimedean screw, in which tlioy become 
cooled. Tho screw is surmounted by a hop¬ 
per, by which bran or crushed or uncrushed 
grain may bo supplied to tho screw in any re¬ 
quired quantities. Tho screw delivers tho 
bran, Hour, and grain'through a pipe or chan¬ 
nel to a first bolting or sifting apparatus, 
which bolts or sifts tho llnor flour or incal, 

- wliilc thocoarso Hour and bran pass on through 
a pipe or clmunol to a second bolter or sifter. 
This second bolter or sifter bolts or sifts tho 

llnor of tlio remaining flour, which falls onto 
a second Archimedean screw and becomes 
cooled, falling at tho farther oml of the screw 
through a pipe or channel into tho pipe or 
channel first hereinbefore mentioned, which 
leads to tho endless chain of cups. Tlio ' 
coarsest flour and bran may then pass on to 
tho last bolter or sifter, in which tho pollen 
and lninjis become separated-, and are deliv¬ 
ered to suitable receptacles. 

I do not limit myself to tlio employment of 
three bolting or sifting apparatuses, 11s more 
or less may bo employed as considered de¬ 
sirable. 

-The accompanying drawing represents a 
bolting-mill constructed according to my in¬ 
vention with three bolting apparatuses. 

I lead tho bran and coarse flour from tho 
last bolting apparatus M, through a channel 
or pipe, P, to the bottom of an endless chain, 
O, carrying cups or buckots. Another chan¬ 
nel or pipe, B, leads tho crushed grain from 
tho mili-stoncs A, also to tlicbottom of tho end¬ 
less chain 0. The chain O delivers tho brnn, 
conrso flour, and crushed gram at toil to an 
Archimedean screw, F, in which they become 
cooled. Tho screw F is surmounted by a hop¬ 
per, T( by which bran or crushed or uncrushed 
grain is supplied to the screw. Tho screw F 
dolivers tho brail, flour, and grain through a 
pipe or channel, E, to a ftrst bolting or sifting 
apparatus, G, which bolts or sifts tho finer 
flour or meal into tho chamber O, while the 
conrso flour and bran pass on through the pipe 
or clinuncl I to a second bolter or sifter, 1C. 
This bolter sifts tho liner of tho remaining 
flour, which falls onto a second Archimedean 
screw, M, anil becomes cooled, falling at tho 
farther oml of tho screw through a channel or 
pipo into tho channel P, which lends to tho ■ 
endless chain of cups 0. Tlio coarsest flour 
and bran pass on from tho bolter K to tho 
third boltor M, by which tho pollen is bolted 
into tlio compartment Q, while tho liimxispnss 
out at tho end of the bolter, and aro received 
in a receptacle, S. By means of tho bran or 
grain introduced into tho mill by tho hopper 
T tho flour or meal is finely divided, and at 
the same timo cooled, whilo tho friction of tho 
bran or grain against tho.bolting-cloths pre¬ 
vents tlio meshes becoming clogged. 

Haring now described tho nature of tho 





Case Ho. 999 Dropped 

Filed May 25, 1898. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN SHE ART OF SEPARATING OR GRADING FINE 
KATERIALS. 

Claims. 

1. The method of separating or grading very fine 

material, which consists in mixing the same with a coars- 

ermaterial and in subjecting the mixture to a mechanical 

or magnetic separator, substantially as set forth. 

2. The method of separating or grading very fine 

material, which consists in adding to the fine material a 

coarser material consisting of quarts sand and in subject¬ 

ing the mixture to the action of a mechinlcal or magnetic 

separator, substantially as set forth. 

3. The method of separating or grading very fine I material, which consists in adding to the fine material 

a comparatively coarse but still finely divided substance, 

and in subjecting such admixture to the effect of a mech- 

aniaal or magnetic separator, substantially as set forth. 

4. The method of separating or grading very fine 

material, which consists in adding to the dry fine materi¬ 

al a coarser material,, and in subjecting the mixture to 

the effect of a mechanical separator, substantially as 

set forth. 

5. The method of separating or grading very fine 

material, which consists in adding to the dry fine mater¬ 

ial a comparatively coarse but relatively finely divided 

substance, and in subjecting the mixture to the effect of 

a mechanical or magnetic separator, substantially as set 

forth. 

6. The method of separating or grading very fine 







Patents miB patent Causes, 

petition. 

XTo tbe Commissioner of patents: 

YOUR petitioner, THOMAS A. 3EI30H, a citizen of the Dai tod 

States, rasidine at llowallyn Park, la tho County of Sassx and 

State of Hew Jersey, 

PRAYS THAT LETTERS PATENT MAY BE GRANTED TO HIM FOR THE IUPHOV2?,52i?T 

IH AITSSKATING CURRENT ELECTRIC K3TERS, 

SET FORTH IN THE ANNEXED SPECIFICATION ; AND HE HEREBY APPOINTS FRANK L. DYER, 

OF NO. 31 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY, HIS ATTORNEY (REGISTRATION No. S60), WITH 

FULL POWER OF SUBSTITUTION AND REVOCATION. TO PROSECUTE THIS APPLICATION, TO 

MAKE ALTERATIONS AND AMENDMENTS THEREIN, TO RECEIVE THE PATENT, AND TO 

TRANSACT ALL BUSINESS IN THE PATENT OFFICE CONNECTED THEREWITH, 

_THOMAS A. SniSOW._ 



SPECIFICATION. 

10 ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Bo it. known that, I, THOMAS A. EDISON, a citizen of tho 

Initod States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in tho County of 

3soox and 3tato of New Jersey, have invented a certain new and 

isoful IMPROVEMENT IN ALTERNATING CURRENT ELECTRIC METERS (Cano 

To. 998), of which the following is a specification: 

My invention relates to various now and useful improve- 

ponts in electric meters designed particularly for measuring 

Alternating currents, and tho object of the invention is to 

jrovide a simple and effective meter for chis purpose which 

shall proforably be of the direct reading type. 

In my improved meter I utilize the hoating effect of an 

Alternating or other current to energizo a voltaic battery or 

jjsilo, tho current generated from the latter being obviously 

constant in direction and bearing always a fixed and definite 

ratio to tho main current on the line. The current generated 

by the voltalo battery or pile, which offers an accurate indi¬ 

cation of tho main current, may bo measured in any suitable 

way; for instance, by being passed through an ordinary olec- 

tro-doposition meter or a direct reading electric meter of any 

approved type. I prefer, however, to moasure this current by 

means of an electric motor which I have invented and which is 

application for Letters Patent 

In said meter, a scale-beam is 

Soonneoted at oaoh ond to tho movable electrode of an electro¬ 

lytic cell, the current oppositely affecting the two cells. 

The electrodes of these colls are preferably pure zinc or zinc 

amalgam immersed in a sulfate of zino solution, which is pro¬ 

tected from evaporation etc. by being covered by a layer of 

(described and claimed in an 
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jparaffine oil. The scale-beam is oscillated by reversing the 

|| current through the cells and controls in these oscillations Ian tie cap orient of a registering train, the escapement shaft op¬ 

erating the circuit controller. 

In tho accompanying clruv/ings I have illustrated dia¬ 

grammatic ally my present invention applied to a meter of this 

type. 

1, « represent tho wains of an alternating current sy0. 

Item. Connected in one of these mains I show a flat conductin, 

jiplate 3, having for its greater part the stuns or a groat.or 

jcross-sectional area than the mains. The plate 3 is formed I It its cantor with a reduced arched portion 4, which way, if 

ssirod, bo made of a different material of greater resistance 

rnn the said plate. Carried by the reduced portion 4 of tho 

.ate 3 are tv?o voltaic elemonta or thermopiles 5 and 6, oach 

insisting preferably « .pairs of bars or rods of diffsr- 

it metals soldered together at their ends. The metals which 

prefer to use for each voltaic element are bismuth and anti- 

ny. Tho voltaic elements or thermopiles are secured to, or 

Id in contact with, the reduced portion 4 of the plate 3 in 

y suitable way, an insulating film of varnish or similar sub- 

anoe being preferably interposed between such elements and 

o reduced portion. Obviously an alternating current, or in 

ct a direct or intermittent current, in being conducted 

^ough tho plate 3 will, by reason of tho roeistance of tho 

iji-oducod portion 4, heat the same, and a curront will be gener¬ 

ated by tho voltaic piles or elements 5 and 6. This current' 

r COnduoted fcy v/ires 7, 8 and 9 to a registering meter of anj 

Isuitable type, that shown being my improved meter as described 

and illustrated in my said application referred to. 

Tho said motor comprises essentially a scale-beam 10 

pivoted at its center and carrying at its ends the movable 

-2- 



electrodes 11, 11, of tho oloctrolytio oolls 12 and 12a, the 

jothor electrodes 13, 13, being stationary. Those olootrodoa 

jara made preferably of pure zinc or zinc amalgam and are im- 

od in a sulfate of zinc or other solution protected from I evaporation or othor action by a layer of paraffino oil. Tho 

scale-boam io carrius u pallet-stud 14 over its pivot, and 

engaging with said pallot-stud are the pallots 15, 15, of an 

escapement arm 16 carried by an escapement shaft 17 of a suit¬ 

able registering train driven by a weight or clockwork. The 

iallots 15, 15, are arranged at different distances from the 

scapoment shaft, so that when the pallet-stud ha3 moved from 

'Onoath one of said pallets it v/111 bo in position to inter- 

:ept the other pallet, .-.na whan the current has been reversed 

;hrough the electrolytic cells and the scale-beam moves in the 

Bother direction to free said othor pallet, it will have moved 

into position to Intercept the first mentioned pallet. The 

jo sc illations of the scale-beam are resisted in any suitable 

as for instanoo by means of a weight 18,. adjustably car- iiod by an arm depending from the beam in lino with its pivot, 

s illustrated. The escapement shaft 17 operates a current 

evorsor 19 of any suitable type, with which corporate two oon- 

aot springs 20 and 21, and by which the current will bo 3110- 

lvoly reversed through the oloctrolytio cells, as will bo 

Understood. in order to prevent tho electrolytic calls from 

freezing, a lamp 22 may be employed in serins with the thermo¬ 

stat 23 connected across the lino, as is common. In order 

;hat tho shunt through tho electrolytic colls may bo kept con¬ 

tent and may not vary with changes in temperature, I interpose 

jjLn series with tho cells a compensating device 24, which may, 

as is common, be epmposed of a spool of copper wire of tho 

roper proportions, whereby it3 resistance will increase as 

;hat of the colls doorcases and vieo versa. 

Tho connections between the voltaic battery or thermo- 
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pilo in the eleotrolytic colls may bo of any suitable charac¬ 

ter. I illustrate tho wire 7 connecting the extreme end of 

one voltaic element with tho contact spring 20, the wire 8 con¬ 

necting the extreme end of tho other voltaic element with the 

contact spring 21, and tho wiro 9, connecting the point of i Juncture botwoon tho voltaic olononts through ono end of tho 

scale-beam to the movable electrode 11 of tho coll 12a. Tho 

movable electrode 11 of tho coll 12 is connected with the cir- 

I cuit-changer 19 through tho other end of tho scale-beam and 

I the fixed electrodes of tho two colls are connected in sorios. ITho wlros leading from tho movable olectrodes to tho tmds of 

tho scalo-beam are insulated from tho scale-beam by being con- 

noctod to the rings 25 of insulated material, .such as ivory. 

Tho operation of my improved device will bo readily 

understood, and is as follows: Tho hoating effect of tho cur¬ 

rent influencing tho plate 3 will generate a minute blit con¬ 

stantly proportionate direct current in tho voltaic elements 

jor thermopiles 6 and 6. This direct curront will cause metal 

I to bo stripped from the electrode 11 of tho cell 12 and do- I posited on the electrode 11 of the coll 12&, or tho reverse 

thereof, according to tho direction of flow, and ono end of tho 

scalo-beam 10 will be moved downward/(rith the heavier movablo 

electrode. Tho pallet-stud 14 will honco bo moved from en¬ 

gagement with tho pallet in contact therewith, tp free the oa- 

oapoment and allow a half turn of tho escapement shaft, the 

other pallet engaging said pallet-stud and arresting movomont I thereof. In this half rotation of tho escapement shaft, tho 

current will be reversed through tho electrolytic colls, and 

the scalo-beam will be moved in tho opposite direction. In 

the position of the parts illustrated in the drawing, tho cur¬ 

rent generated by the thermopile or voltaic battory 6, or tho 

j|one section of a single thermopilo or voltaic battery, will bo 

IJclosed through the wire 7, contact spring 20, ourrent-reverser 



I Of that cell, tho fixed elocfcrode of the coll 12a, the movable I I electrode of that coll, and by wire 9, through tho compensator 

24, to tho other end of tho same olomont or thermopile or the 

same section of a single voltaic element or thermopile. This 

ourrant will, therefore, let it be supposed, strip tho metal 

from the novablo electrode of tho coll 12 and deposit metal on 

the movable oloctrode of tho cell 12a. Whon, however, the 

osoapemont arm has boon trippod by tho movement of tho scale- 

beam, due to this deposition on ono, and tho removal of metal 

from the other, movable electrode, the current-roverser 19 

will bo moved into contact with tho contact spring 21, In this 

position, the circuit will bo closed through the wire 9, from 

the end of the other voltaic olomont or thormopile, correspond¬ 

ing to tho end connected to the wire 9, movable electrode 11 of 

the cell 12a, stationary eloctrodo of that cell, the stationary 

electrode of tho cell 12, tho movable electrode of that cell, . 

the ourrent-reverser 19, and the contact spring 21, to the oth¬ 

er end of the same thormopile or voltaic battery or tho samo 

| section of a single thormopile or voltaic battery. Ifotal 

I will, therefore, bo strippod from the movable oloctrode of tho 

j| cell 12a and deposited upon the movable eloctrodo of the cell 

I 12, and tho scale-beam will partako of a reverse movement to 

again trip the curront-rcvorser. Tho movements of tho 03- 

oaporaont shaft will be indicated on a dial or di'als in any 

suitablo way. Preferably the voltaic dements extend cross- 

j| wise to tho flow of tho current in order that all of said olo- 

I monts may bo subjootod to the same dogroo of heat. 

I Having now described my invention, what I claim as now 

and desire to secure by letters Patent is as follows:- 

jj 1. In an\ improved olectric motor, the combination 

with an eloetric heating device to which the line current is 

supplied, of a voltafo pile or battery energized by said hoat- 



line dovioe, and means for registering current goncratod by aaid 

jjvoltaic pile or battery, substantially as set forth. 

|J / d', In an Improved electric meter, the combination !wlth an electric heating devico to which the line current 1b 

supplied, of a voltaic pile or battery energized by said heat- Iing device, and an olootro-deposition motor for rogistering 

the current generated by said voltaic pile or battory, substan¬ 

tially as sot forth. 

3. Ik an improved'electric meter, tho combination 

with a plate to\which the line current is supplied, of a re¬ 

sistance sectioil in said plato, a voltaic pile or battory 

in contact with said resistance section, and means for measur¬ 

ing tho curront generated by said voltaic pile or battory. 

I I!tance section in said\plate, a-voltaic pile or battory ar¬ 

ranged at right-angles Vo tho line of f^ow and in contact with 

said resistance soctionl and moans for measuring the current 

igenerated by said voltai\ pile or battery, substantially as 

Jset forth. 

I In an improved olootrio motor, the combination 

|with a plate to which the lino current is supplied, of a ro- 

jduood section in said plate, a voltaic pile or battory in con- 

tact with 3aid reduced soction, and moans for measuring the 

curront generated by said voltaic pile or battery, subatantial- 

lly as sot forth. 

‘I 3 ^ In an improvod oloctrio motor, tho combination witj 

a plato to which the line current is supplied, of a reduced 

section in said plato, a voltaic pilo or battory arranged at 

right-angles to the lino of flow and in contact with said re¬ 

duced section, and moans for measuring tho current generated 

by said voltaic pilo or battory, substantially as 3ot forth. 



|! ^ In an improved cloctric meter, the combination 

jwith a plate to which the lino current is supplied, of a re¬ 

duced sootion in said plate, a voltaic pile or battory in con¬ 

tact with but electrically insulated from said reduced section, 

H»nd moans for measuring the current Generated by said voltaic 

jjpile or battery, substantially as set forth. 

In an improved cloctric meter, the combination 

(with an electric heating device to which the lino current is 

Ipupplied, of two voltaic sections or elements, two electrolytic 

pells controlling tho registration, a curront-rovorsor and 

jbonnoctlons by which current from one voltaic section or ele¬ 

ment will bo dirocted through said colls, and current from tho 

jpther voltaic section or element will be successively reversed 

through said cells, substantially as sot forth. 
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SUBSTITUTION OB' POWER OP ATTORNEY. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

WASHINGTON, D.O. 

Sir,- 

In the matter of the application for patent of THOMAS A. 

EDISON for Improvement in Alternating Current Electric Meters I (Case 998), filed in the Patent Office September 24, 1SS8, I, 

the undersigned, PRANK L. DYER, attorney of record in the above 

application, do hereby nominate and appoint RICHARD N. DYER of 

31 Nassau Street, New York City (Registration No. 409), as my 

substitute and as the attorney of the above named applioant, 

to do, permit, suffer and perform all and singular tho matters 

and things which by the power of attorney heretofore given to 

New York City, September 27, 1898. 





Please find, bal/tw a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application. 

for internetting-Current Electric Keter, filed Sept. 28, 1898, 

Serial No. 692,146. 

CZ. 
The application referred to near the bottom of page 1 should 

be identified by serial number. Also as it iras filed several 

days prior to the present case, its date of filing should be 

given. 

Claims 1, 3, 4 and 5 do not set forth anything patentable 

over Pfannkuche 4q4,36q, June li, 1889, Galvanometers, and are 

therefore rejected. 



THOMAS A. EDISON S 

ALTERNATING CURRENT ELECTRIC METER I 
i ROOM NO. 85. 

PILED SEPTEMBER 28* 2898 l 

SERIAL NO. 692,146 S 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS* 

S I R i- 

Please amend as follows: 

Page 1, 6th line from bottom, erase "on even date 

herewith", and substitute-September 24, 1898, No.691T 

760 - 

Cancel claims 1, 3 and 4, and renumber the remaining 

claims. 

It is noted that the claims stand allowed, with the 

exception of the 5th, which, it is submitted, was rejected 

under inadvertence. This claim is limited to the use, in a 

combination, of a plate to which the line current is suppliel 

having a reduced heating section. In the patent to Pfann- 

kuohe the plate to which the current is supplied is actually 

of increased cross-section, 

Very: respectfully. 

Attorney for Edison. 

New York, September 5, 1899, 
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! I8i. 

UttKs, 
/W: vuiw'f;..* 

Sept. 13, 1899. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Pear Sir:- 

We beg to inform you of the allowance of your appli¬ 

cation for Improvements in Alternating Current Electric Me¬ 

ters, filed September 28th, 1898, Serial No. 692,146, and 

in order that the patent may issue the final Government fee 

of §20. should be paid before March 12th, 1900. We also 

enclose a blue print of the drawing and a copy of the claims 

allowed. Please return the blue print with your instructions 

as to the payment of the final fee. 

Yours truly, 

rs< __, 

(A.o.r.) 

Enel. 
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forfeited Cane Ho. 998 

Piled September 28, 1898. 

ALTHRIJATING CURHKHT HLHCTRiC Jffll’KR. 

Claims 

1. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

with an electric heating device to which the line cur¬ 

rent is supplied, of a voltaic pile or battery energized 

by said heating device, and means for registering current 

generated by said voltaic pile or battery, substantially 

as set forth. 

2. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

with an electric heating device to which the line cur¬ 

rent is supplied, of a voltaic pile or battery energised 

by said heating device, and an electrode-deposition meter 

for registering the current generated by said voltaic pile 

or battery, substantially as set forth. 

3. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

witii a plate to which the line current is supplied, of a 

resistance section in said plate, a voltaic pile or bat¬ 

tery in contact with said resistance section, and means fo 

measuring the current generated by said voltaic pile or 

battery, substantially as set forth. 

4. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

with a plate to which the line current is supplied, of a 

resistance section in said plate, a voltaic pile or bat¬ 

tery arranged at right-angles to the line of flow and in 

contact with said resistance section, and means for measur¬ 

ing the current generated by said voltaic pile or battery, 

substantially as set forth. 

5. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

with a plate to which the line current is supplied, of a 

reduced section in said- plate , a voltaic pile or battery 

in contact with said reduced section, and means for measur- 



ing the current generated by said voltaic pile or battery, 

substantially as set forth. 

6. In an improved electric meter, the combina¬ 

tion with a plafe to which the line current is supplied, 

of a reduced section in said plate, a voltaic pile or 

battery arranged at right angles to the line of flow and 

in contact with said reduced section, and means for measur¬ 

ing the current generated by said voltaic pile or battery, 

substantially as set forth. 

7. In an improved electric meter, the combina¬ 

tion with a plate to which the line current is supplied, of 

a reduced section in said plate, a voltaic pile or battery 

in contact with but electrically insulated from said 

reduced section, and means for measuring the current 

generated by said voltaic pile or battery, substantially 

as set forth. 

8. In an improved electric meter, the combina¬ 

tion with an electric heating device to which the line 

current is supplied, of two voltaic sections or elements, 

two electrolytic cells controlling the registration, a 

current reverser and connections by which current from one 

voltaic section or element will be directed through said 

cells, and current from the other voltaic section or ele¬ 

ment will be successively reversed through said cellB, 

substantially as set forth. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

ALTERNATING CURRENT ELECTRIC METERS 

PILED SEPTEMBER 28, 1898 

SERIAL NO. 692,146 

ALLOWED CLAIMS, 

1. In an Improved electric meter, the combination 

with an electric heating device to which the line current 

is supplied, of a voltaic pile or battery energized by said 

heating device, and an electro-deposition meter for regis¬ 

tering the current generated by said voltaic pile or bat¬ 

tery, substantially as set forth. 

2. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

with a plate to which the line current is supplied, of a re¬ 

duced section in said plate, a voltaic pile or battery in 

contact with said reduced section, and means for measuring 

the current generated by said voltaic pile or battery, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

3. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

with a plate to which the line current is supplied, of a re¬ 

duced section in 3aid plate, a voltaic pile or battery ar¬ 

ranged at right-angles to the line of flow and in contact 

with said reduced section, and means for measuring the cur¬ 

rent generated by said voltaic pile or battery, substantial¬ 

ly as set forth. 

4. In an improved electric meter, the combination 

with a plate to which the line current is supplied, of a re¬ 

duced section in said plate, a voltaic pile or battery in 

contact with but electrically insulated from said reduced 

section, and means for measuring the current generated by 

said voltaic pile or battery, substantially as set forth. 

5. In an Improved electric meter, the combination 



with an electric heating device to which the line current 

is supplied, of two voltaic sections or elements, two elec¬ 

trolytic cells controlling the registration, a current re- 

verser and connections by which current from one voltaic 

section or element will be directed through said cells, and 

current from the other voltaic section or element will be 

successively reversed through said cells, substantially as 

set forth. 
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LITIGATION SERIES 

The archives of the Edison National Historic Site contains extensive 
records relating to civil court litigation, along with records of Patent Office 

interferences, which are similar in many respects to litigation. Included are 
attorneys’ correspondence, notes, and other papers; and printed and typescript 

copies of official court and Patent Office records. The official records consist 

of pleadings, testimony, exhibits, attorneys’ briefs and arguments, and decisions 

and opinions of the judge or hearing examiner. Some cases generated an 

extensive printed record, while others never went to trial and thus include little 

more than attorneys’ papers and correspondence. These records are found in 
the files of the Legal Department of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. A finding aid for 
this record group is available at ENHS. 

Only those records that provide significant information concerning 
Edison’s technical and business activities for the period 1887-1898 have been 

filmed. These are primarily concerned with four major technologies: electric 
light and power, motion pictures, phonographs, and ore milling 

Most of the electric light cases from this period duplicate the material 

already filmed in Edison Electric Light Company v. United States Electric 

Lighting Company (see Thomas A. Edison Papers Microfilm Edition, Part II, 
reels 46-48). These cases have not been filmed. Two other cases containing 

Edison-related testimony and exhibits have been filmed here: (1) Electric 

Railway Company of the U.S. v. The Jamaica and Brooklyn Road Company, 

which includes material concerning Edison’s work on electric railways; and (2) 

JWffiam Kemmler v. Charles F. Durston, which contains information regarding 
Edison s electrocution experiments. 

Edison’s technical work on motion pictures resulted in a major patent 

infringement suit, which he filed in 1898. The testimony and exhibits from 

Thomas A. Edison v. American Mutoscope Company and Benjamin F. Keith 
were often entered into evidence in subsequent infringement cases brought by 

^nd his companies on his U.S. Patent No. 589,168 and its reissue, No. 
12,192. The record from Edison’s side of the case, which provides information 

concerning the early work on motion pictures undertaken at the West Orange 

laboratoiy, has been filmed in its entirety. Some additional testimony and 
exhibits from other motion picture cases have also been filmed. 



There are a number of cases involving Edison’s work on the phonograph. 
One major suit, American Graphophone Company v. Edison Phonograph Works, 

concerns the basic phonograph patents of Edison and his rivals, Chichester A. 
Bell and Charles S. Tainter. The record from Edison’s side of the case has 

been filmed, along with his testimony from a related case, American 

Graphophone Company v. The United States Phonograph Company, Victor H. 

Emerson, and George E. Tewksbury. A number of other important suits between 

the American Graphophone Co. and Edison’s National Phonograph Co. deal 

with recording cylinder technology. The most significant of these cases, which 

involves the patents granted to Edison’s chemist, Jonas W. Aylsworth, has been 

filmed. Additional material regarding recording cylinder technology from the 

patent interference proceeding, Edison v. Lambert, has also been filmed. 

Several other cases arose from the complicated business arrangements made 

between Jesse Lippincott’s North American Phonograph Co. and various 

subsidiary companies. The most important of these suits, New York Phonograph 

Company v. National Phonograph Company, has been filmed. In addition, a 

book of exhibits in the case of Thomas A. Edison v. John R Hardin, Receiver 
of the North American Phonograph Co. has been filmed. 

Only one case provides significant information concerning Edison’s ore 

milling ventures during the 1890s. Although not filed until 1909, Thomas A. 

Edison v. Allis Chalmers Company, Empire Limestone Company and the Casparis 

Stone Company details the work of Edison and his assistants in the 
development of rock crushing technology at the Ogden mine during the period 

1889-1899. The case also involves the transfer of this technology to the Edison 

Portland Cement plant at Stewartsville, N. J. and its sale to other companies. 



ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER CASES 

Many lawsuits were brought by the Edison Electric Light Co. during the 
1880s and 1890s. Most of these concern Edison’s basic patent for lamp 

filaments (U.S. Patent No. 223,898). The most important case was Edison 

Electric Light Company v. United States Electric Lighting Company (see Thomas 

A. Edison Papers Microfilm Edition, Part II, reels 46-48). Entered into the 
record of that case were testimony and exhibits from the patent interference 

proceeding, Sawyer and Man v. Edison, and from two earlier electric light 

cases, Consolidated Electric Light Co. v. McKeesport Light Co. (known as the 
McKeesport Case) and Edison Electric Light Co. v. Westinghouse, Church, Kerr 

& Co. (known as the Trenton Feeder Case). The later filament cases merely 

duplicate the information in Edison Electric Light Company v. United States 

Electric Lighting Company and, therefore, have not been filmed. Also not 

filmed are (1) two briefs concerning points of law affecting the Edison Electric 

Light Co.’s attempts to secure the lamp patent; and (2) two binders containing 
court decisions from all the lamp patent cases. 

There are a few suits concerning other aspects of electric light and power 

technology. Two of these cases contain testimony by Edison and his assistants, 
along with exhibits pertaining to their work. Pertinent material from Electric 

Railway Company of the U.S. v. The Jamaica and Brooklyn Road Company and 
William Kemmler v. Charles F. Durston has been filmed. 



Electric Railway Company of the V.S. v. 

The Jamaica and Brooklyn Road Company 

Case deals Primarily with the infringement of Stephen D. Field’s 
U.S. Patent No. 407,188 for electric railways. The testimony by Edison and his 

associates, along with related exhibits, provide information concerning Edison’s 

own involvement in electric railway technology. The following items have been 
filmed: 

Defendant’s Proofs, Vol. I: Depositions 

Testimony by Charles T. Hughes, Charles Batchelor, John Kruesi, Francis R. 

Upton, Charles L. Clarke, Thomas A. Edison, and Sherburne B. Eaton 

Defendant’s Proofs, Vol. II: Exhibits 

Edison Sketches #1-11 

Scientific American articles by Edward Weston, Charles A. Seeley, and Francis 
R. Upton 

Edison Photographs #1-24 



CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. 

IN EQUITY. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY OF THE 
UNITED STATES, 

Complainant. 

THE JAMAICA AND BROOKLYN ROAD 
COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

ON LETTERS PATENT No. 407,188, STEPHEN D. FIELD, DATED 
JULY 16, 1889, ELECTRIC RAILWAYS. 

DEPENDANT’S PROOFS. 

VOL. I. 

DEPOSITIONS. 

EATON .t LEWIS, 
Solicitors for Defendant. 

FREDERIC H. BETTS, 
H. W. SEELY, 

Of Counsel. 
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Depositions. 
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Batchelor, Charles— 
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Bo-direct “ 
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Bo-direct “ - 
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Direct Examination_ 

lto-direct “ _ 
Cross, Clmrlcs It. (Sur-robuttal)— 

Direct Examination_ 

Davis, A. A.— 
Direct Examination. 

lie-direct “ _ 
Jle-ailled. 

Direct Examination.. 
Eaton, Sherburne li. (Snr-robultnl)— 

Direct Examination. 
Cross “ . 
lie-direct “ _ 

Edison, Thomas A.— 
Direct Examination.. 

lie-direct “ 
Furquhnr, Edward_ 

Direct Examination. 
Fletcher, Charles A_ 

Direct Examination_ 
Cross “ . 
lie-direct “ 

Greon, George F.— 
Direct Examination.. 
Cross « 

. " “ (continued), 
lie-direct “ 
lie-cross •• . 

Holmes, Andrew J._ 
Direct Examination. 
Cross •• 

Hughes, Charles T. . 
Direct Examination._ 
Cross “ 

-.205-219 

-521-558 
.558-503 

90 

.181-1S2 

-038-010 
-017-095 
-— 095 

-190-503 
-503-512 
..... 512 

-492-191 

-19G-200 
-201,202 
.202,203 

...97-115 
.115-119 

-132-151 
-151-153 
-158,151 

KanfTor, H. P.— 
Diroot Examination_170-177 
Cross “  177-179 
Be-direct “   179,180 

Kidder, Georgo F.— 
Direct Examination_-.■-151-101 
Cross “ .-.101,102 

Kniesi, John— 
Direct Examination...11-58 
Cross “    58-01 

ShcafT, Walter N. (Sur-rebuttal)— 
Direct Examination.. 573-579 
Cross “    579-580 

Sprnguo, Frank J.— 
Direct Examination..13G-471 
Cross “   471-489 
Bo-direct “    190 
Bo-cross “  190,191 

Upton, Francis B.— 
Direct Examination_  01-72 

Vansizo, William B.— 
Direct Examination_.223-290 
Cross 11 _------_290-328 

(Sur-rebuttal)— 
Direct Examination.002-028 
Cross “  -...-...-029-035 
Bo-direct “   035-037 

Vorstrnoto, Edmond (Sur-robuttal)— 
Direct Examination_,_580-592 
Cross ** --------------592-000 
Bo-diroct “    000 

.189-191 

.191-19G 







UhJTKiJ STATES circuit court 

Ron the East-hen Distuiot oh New Yohk. 

The Electeio Railway Company oh 
the United States, 

Complainant, 

1'iie .Tamaioa and Beooklyn Road 

Defendant. 

Testimony taken be Toro Richard P. Morlo, U. S. 
Commissioner, us Special Examiner under the (i7th 
Rule in Equity, on behalf of tho defendant the 17th 
day of September, 1891. 

Present -S. B. Eaton, Esq., and EL IV. Seely, Esq., 
for defendant; W.u. W. Canhield, Esq., and E. M. 
Maiiiile, Esq., for uompluiuant. 

Cilmiles T. Hughes, a witness produced on behalf of 
tho dofendant, being duly sworn, testifies ns follows : 

By Mil Seely : 1 Q. Stato your iinmo, ago, residence 
and occupation ? 
.A. Charles T. Hughes; ago, 43; residouoo, East 

Oraugo, N. J.; occupation, assistant district manager 
Eastern District Edison Gonoml Eloctric Company. 

2 Q. Do you know Thomas A. Edison, formerly of 
Menlo Park, Now Jersey, and, if so, when and under 
what circumstances did you first mako his acquaint¬ 
ance V 

A. I do. I mot him at Menlo Park tho 21st day of 



", , . . 7. J u"uk 11 was »> 1881 
St electric railway was at Menlo l>„rk? 
liom llio fact that 1 begun to builtl tbo secon 
sm I.omentbortl til, t„ ub t ,L„tho,l , 
of oh.sta.Mtbobogiuuiug of tho builtlin 
contl was very Bhort. 

It was a motor monntotl on a truck thorn, 
voi’v similar to tho generators at tho station. 

I nororT". rol"ol',!,0|;lo,,g tho roatl wnB 1 
it hn.„„:,rTtlVt;bllt ro,n°mbor very distil 

o “«1 ended, and should sav that tho 





otograph No. :i represents field inaga«U • 
t tl»- coni imitator end with hinged doorit, 
motor raised to allow examination of mm 
utitor ami l»ru*h<«i. 

ou wl*«» Uh*jm3 three photographs 

11,11 Ka-'. know that it was aometim 
»«1 had Wn in operation. 

11 l*r,-Hent when the photographs «ri 

ur lo t l:a 1 would refer you to my phot 
appears in Kilobit Edison Pliotogra| 
:,ir’ lo ,,lu ot*mr two in which my phot 
nt appear would say that I was presei 
ro taken. ‘ 

wore the other two peraons iu phot 

o on the platform of car is Mr. Samuel 
°''U 1,10 "Kilt, as you look at the 

was Mr. Cornelius Van Clovo. 
wo look at Exhibit Edison Photograph No. 

»oSe:1brv,ovicosw,,iuh ..* 

i'V* 1 " 1C0^ in contro of cub was 

, stnml1 "l ""ll,t °f bmko stm.tlnrd workoil 
> Htamlards at left of brake standard act,.- 
e . ’ “““trolling switch is shown di- 



ouso to extreme Glut was aliout two miles. Tho road 
ll,l 11 l,,lln'">r <>r uurvoH, grades ami branches. 

IS Q. Whom iliil you got tlui motora from for thii 
Dial? 

A. Tiny worn Imilt at our works, 10-1 Ooorck street, 
ton- York. 

•I!) Q. Whom did tho generators eoino from? 
A. From tlm Goorck sheet worka. 
•'() Q. Can you iloaerilm those generators any more 

i detail than you Imro ? 
A. I hey worn dynamo-olectrio machines, with sta¬ 

nnary electro-magnets between tho polos of which so 
■nature revolved ; a shunt on tho armature circuit 
as earned around the polos of tho stationary magnet, 
' lll,,|l"s of wl"oli tho magnet was onergizod, the 
nomit of eurrout (lowing around tho field umgncle 
-•mg regulated by a regulator in tho circuit. 
•>l Q. What was used to drive tho generators? 
A. A steam engine of tiro Fitchburg Engine Com- 

■n.y, bolted to the generator. 
•>- Q. About when did you first run anv cars on that 
tad ? 
A. Early in 1832. 

'f Uo" lol,8 'Ini You continue to run cars? 

•ar ro‘!oll<!otion- “>• thronKIi tlm 

irbio tlmt "Ur° 1,10 °,lurilt°l1 on 11,0 roal1 

A. A or) frcipumtly ; almost ovory day, and seine 

M o“w""rljr ll,ro"3h 11,0 lIlW weeks. 
• J. Was tho road soon by ninny pooplo? 

. ’ *’ f " gl’0,lt W,U1V- H was no uncoimnon oo- 
no u, t„ have forty people at a time ride on the car 

1 c earm locomotive, while a groat many people 
nted at ho end for their turn to make tho trip, 

eratn .P.'"1"1' 'vl!osu instructions did you build and 
“■ate this electric railway? 

By the ins.tr,,,,n„.„„ . _ 

i8 x-Q. Havo you boon in tho employ of Jlr. I 
tho Edison Company over sinco ? 
V. I have. 
i!) x-Q. Why is it you don’t know where any 
niratiis is which yon used on the railroad whir 
[It under tho instructions of Mr. Edison in the 
i t of 1881? 
V. Because tliut at the ond of 1882 or tho bog 
1883 I went into nnothor doparmout of the bu 
ving tho railroad as it then stood. 
50 x-Q. What department did you go into ? 
A. Into tho solos department. 
jl x-Q. Whom wore your hendquni ters then ? 
A. G5 Fifth avenue, Now York. 
[52 x-Q. You wore frequently nt Menlo Pari 
u not, aftor you ontorod tho sales department 
A. No, sir. , 
(53 x-Q. Wlion did you last seo this road you 1 
81 ? 
A. Eitbor tho last of 1882 or tho first of 1883. 
04 x-Q. You havo boon to Mculo Park siuco tl 
1882 or tho first of 1883, haven't you ? 
A. I think ou ouo occasion. 
05 x-Q. When was that ? 
A. To attend tho funeral of Mrs. Edison. I c 
vo tho date. 
00 x-Q. Thou you mado no effort, did you, 
iy of tho apparatus which you usod oil that ro 
A. I did not; . 
07 x-Q. This road was put up us an oxpei' 
ad, wasn’t it ? 



linns Hint you lmil to do with this oluctric road that tl 
ear didn't ran over it cvmy day ? 

A. ] dare aay them were. 
70 x-Q. When the car wan running it wuh run, wnH 

not, lor the purpose of oxliiliition ? 
16 A. Thera were times when it was. 

7J x-Q. Were any portion of tho lino of this ran 
which you lmilt ns you have stated on tho sumo lino i 
the other electric road yon spoke of ? 

A. Yes; 1 should say about 300 foot of it. Tlio fir 
lino started nearer tho power station than tho secoi 

72 x-Q. You spoko of wires connected with rai 
How were they connected ? 

A. Air recollection of it is that a connecting pic 
37 was attached to the end of tho wire and tho ond w 

connected to tho truek by coppor strip boltod to t 

73 x-Q. You spoke of these wires bb undergrom 
Wlmt did you mean by that ? 

A. They were carried underground from tho pov 
station to the tracks. 

74 x-Q. AVas that tho extont of tho wires ? 
A. Between tho power station and tho track, vos. 

. 75 x-Q. Do yon know wlmt was done with this rc 
88 that you built after you wont into tho sales depn 

meat ? 
A. I do not. 

Ciias. T. Huohes 

Adjourned to Saturday, Soptombor 19, 1891, 







did tin. locomotive continuo in 
ii.j. which you Imvo duscribod ? 

„ was generally in uso nt nny timo 
,| t)mt device, UK far ns I romeinbor, 
riiero may have bocn n few times 
tin. machine that Homo inoclinuicnl 
ir experiment, but after such an ex- 
I made, wo generally changed the 
have it ready to show wlion nay- 

y anything na to tho apood attained 
tim loads oarriod on it V 

this road was pretty nonr auythin{ 
it, which 1 lmvo found out to mj 
L'ho londs woro heavy ns wo cou. 
:o could do with two or threo cars- 
>n some of tho grades. 
, if yon can, what tho sizo of tlsca 
ed with other ridlway cars ? 

woro a very largo numbor of pooplo coming 
l tho laboratory at all times to seo his othor in¬ 
ns, such ns tho phonograph, aud tlioy uovor went 
vithout a rido on tho railroad. 
J. You say tho road bogan to run in May, 1880. 110 
>u say about wlion work was begun on the con- 
ion of tho road ? 

IVoll, I cannot toll oxnctly, but I should judge 
a conplo of months earlier. I fool quite sure 
f tho road was laid considerably earlier, say threo 



pposed to Imvn charge of tlm laboratory ami Mr. 
irnig "'ns working umlor mo, lull ho generally looked 
or that branch of it. 
H I Q. What did Mr. Edison Imvo to do with tlm con- !'■ 
ruction of the road ? 

Same objection. 

A. The road was built ontiruly on Mr. Edison's n 
cas. Wo had a ureal many ox|ioriuiouts going on at 
o samo time for Mr. l'Misou, anil his work was to go 
mind amongst thorn and to givo ideas and kick con- ■ r 
lorably if ho didn’t fiml wo woro carrying thorn oul j: 
cording to the ideas that ho had given us. 
25 Q- Whore did you got tho dynamo-uloctric mn- 
i nos that were used as generator and motor on this 
ad? 

Samo objection. 

A. I believe wo inndo them at Monlo Park. 
2(i Q. Did thoso machines differ at all from those 
ed for furnishing currant to incandescont oloctrie 
in 1 is at that time? 

Samo objection. 

A. Thu generator that was usod in tho station was 
oeinlly designed for furnishing current in a largo con- 
d station, which currant it was intended should bo 
ed either for incandescont lighting or motors, or for 
y purpose that currant could bo required for. Tho 
ictric motor was n similar macliino to thoso, but of 
arse its shape was adapted to tho work it had to do. 
27 Q. When did you first hoar Mr. Edison say any- 



rrvitijj fioi^lit to tho large, mum trunk It non from 
way-places anywhere up to ono liunilruil nml fifty 
> hundred mill's from tlio limili lino. I romeinbor 
ying Hint Im liml soon placed somewhere West 
they "ere actually carting wheat two hundred 

to the r.-iilrouil. S 
•ill” the full nml winter of 1878 the lalmmtoii ;;g 
inning night ami (lay, nml Mr. Edison used to r| 
IS these things with me probably more than with t -i 
lie else, ami I know that at that time I10 was fully !:;i 
■I with the idea that electric railroading anil 
power from electricity generally was going to lie j,’j 

lid value with his electric light. ■!/:-' 
>. What had Mr. Edison been Woat for, if yoo b'i 

If I remember correctly ho iuvonted an instru- i j 
for measuring inlinitesimal degrees of liont, and j 
the astronomers were going out to Uuwliugs, Wy- g 

; Territory, on an expedition which I think was ; 
sit of Venus, they invited him to go, I bcliove : 
iked him to sue if Im could use tho iustruuiuut to :: 
ire the heat of somu of tho stars. Ho did go, and 
he transit was over ho and Prof. Barker, 1 ho- I 
went to California and returned soinowheto in • 
187S. | 
[J. Wlmt were yon working on at tho laboratory I; 
l timu and immodiutoly after his return ? f 

At tho laboratory when ho roturnod wo wore 
tig ami had boon working on lolcphono work, 
'graph work and a nuinhor of devices similar 
i tneimetor, or tho instrumout that ho had takon 
•im. Immodintoly nftor his rolurn ho had boon 
g and thinking up a good dcnl on tho elcclrio 

Ho had invostigatod tho light at that time 
10 discovorod a now principle for subdivid- 
ho light. His discovery lod him to try 





spoken of ns boing mudc in May, I 

Tlio photographs referred to uro offered 
oviilonco by counsol for defomlunt, and the sn 
are marked “ Dofondllllt's Exhibits Ellison If 
Photographs,” and numbered 10 to 21 incluai 

5- Tho offering and receipt of the photogrnp 
1 exhibits objected to ns incompetent, iminatoi 

and irrolovnnt. 

Q. Please say what is shown liy each of th 
©graphs, referring to them by thoir numbers? 

.. Photograph No. 10 I recognize as a worm gc 
ing device that was used on tho locomotivo at ono ti 

ransmitting power from the armaturo to tho a: 
hows tho armaturo connected by a worm wh 
worn through bevel wheols to a shaft carrying I 

(jehr wheols. On tho loft hand siilo is a pair or g 
‘ “ els to bo used on nnothor axle, which axle is 

led to bo drivon by tho dovico shown.hero. *J 
itograph shows tho parts taken oil of tho motor i 
, on tho top of a flat ear so that thoy could 

ffotographod. Tlioro uro also two other devices, i 



los Dalclmlor. 

mill llm other on tlin loft liiiml side ut the 
lift, ivliii'li t recognize as photographs of 
li with minii! at tlm tiimi for climbing steep 

li Xu. 17 I recognize ns tlm photograph ol 
|iiders mind for carrying tlm current from 
in wIiit'I to tlm hrimli, ns shown. Tlm iilea 
iiinki! a very ■■■•it'll better coiitiuclion time 
ri'sleil mi tlm periphery of tlm wheel, which 
'ly In- ilirty. 'I'lm photograph alimva the 
'•'I wliir.li is insulated from tin: central part 
carrying tlm axle, anil tlio spider, or tlirec- 

iiigemonl, is intended to inako an electrical 
rum tlie insulated rim to a point opposite 

>f tlie shaft where it could run |ierfectl; 
kc a good clean conncetiou with the hrusli 
>f course the three-pronged spider docs 

' euniiectioii with the inside hull portion ol 
ut only with the outside rim. 
>h No. 18 shows a similar duvico on olio ol 

ill Xu. Id shows a circuit-changing switch 
the locomotivo. When tlm handle was 

u direction the currant would pass through 
‘ and make tho locomotive travel forward, 
audio was thrown over to the other siilo it 
the locomotivo travel Imokwnrds. 

ill No ‘20 I recognize na a photograph ol 
n il during tho time that wo had the nriun- 
cil to the main axles by what wo call licit 
iis photograph also shows very plainly Sat 
ml tho position of No. 19 on tho top of tin 
shows very plainly tho position of tin 

itch on the motor, which is placed ini 
'tina to what it is in photograph N<>. 19 
I’ll No-19 it has evidently boon imscrewctl 
up on its side so that tho dovico insitk 
otogiuphed. 
o in photograph No. 21 a photograph o 
taken at a little different undo from No 

Exhibit, Edison Photograph, No. 15. 
Tho offer and receipt of tlm photogrnpl 

objected tons immaterial,.irrelevant und ine 
petont. 

!60 Q. Did you ovor soo any other olectric railwn 
enlo Park besidos that in 1880, which you lmvo t 

When I made a visit to tho United States, 11 
83,1 romombor goiug up to Menlo Park, and 
los drovo rao ovor what 1 supposod to bo 
track, but with about two milos more added 





nii.'irlmnical department of Mr. Edisona liilmmtoij. 
Q. Wlio did tliu actual work of oonstiuctioaoi. 
mud V 

Smiii! objection. 

■ Mr. Ilornig designed tlio locomotivo, laid out tktj 
ks nml nppurlunnncos and diroctod tho work i> 
Mill. 
Q. Wind, if anything, did Mr. Edison have toi'j 

i Uio building of lliia rood ? 

Sumo olijoution. 

■ Mr. E ison gave tlio general outlino and W*> 
i wliioli tlio design and construction was based. 
Q. Tlion it was under Mr. Edison's directions tin* 



• ' 1 11,0,111 t,mt nothing was mud about olec- 
8 ,l”er Kpring of lt*79 ? 

'■ 1 ilo n„t menu that; but from t 
'Jouniimon,", modob, nkotclioa and ox 
rin.."lRRn l>,!ljl"‘"illS to oloctric railways 
n ” "u 1,u'11,1 oloctric railway in ncti 

Ivmi !|!r yW “ P*P°r containing a al 
.... , , l0' J'ou '“cognize tliia akofcli: 





l!K till till! tup of tlio Kkotcll. 

Sketch referred to in offered in ovidenco acjt 
irknl “ Defendant's Exhibit, Edison's Skcid- 
i>. -I." i 
The introduction of tlio sketch, together will; 
i: testimony of tlio witness relating thereto, it' 
jei tul to for tlio reasons givon to tin) intro- f 
..Old consideration of Kxliiliit No. I. j 

I show you another sketch and auk you to tat ' 
roil recognize it mid wlint you know nlimit it j 
cognize this sketch us inudo liy Mr. Kilim) 
•■its mi electric motor with tlio arniatiiro tired 
III axle ; the rear axlo driven by front axlo lij 
a chain or bull. Tlio upper skotcli indicate; 

> electric iniii-liino. It is dated "May 16th, 
liked “ K. Tramway, J. K.” in my Immlffrit-; 

Jo you know when yon wrote tlio words on r 
h mid whether it was boforo or after the; 
IS Hindi) by Mr. Edison ? 
ms undoubtedly dnted on tho day the skotcli S' 

I lie words “ E. Tramway ” liavo prohablj | 
ten Inter, but I do not remombor when. i' 

Slcirlcli referred to in offered in ovidonco Mil i' 
rked “ Defendant's Exhibit Edison’s Sketch | 

S"",u objection to tlio introduction of Ibis 
•*tch ami the witness' testimony relating 
Into, IIS to Exhibit 1. 

show you unothcr paper containing drawing1 











Joint Kruosi. 

Mill would stall! generally wlml fl, 
ilroad was as regards tliu pressure J: 

u> nearly straight and level fur abut: 
tliu iimuliiiit! h1io]>, then it turncJ i 
i trestle work nnd down grade of aba! 
ill several inoro curves and about® 

peed with two cars full of |w- 

entire track built on the ground 
ridges or trestles? 

ateil, the tracks wor 
hundred foot, the 

ivo staled, I heliovu, that Exhibits I 
ire made by Mr. Edison; how do; 
inhibits wore nmdo by Mr. Edison? 
tivoly that I have soon Mr. Bdi 
fi, and to the host of inv recoiled 

iof I have scon him mako them all with tho ox- 
of No. 7. 

Q. Did you see Mr. Edison mnko all those 
b from 1 to 5 iuclusivo on tho 18th day of May, 

liavo nothing to fix tho ditto, oxoopl that I was 
mbit to ditto thoni upon tho ditto that they wero 

(J. Now, do you.think von dated those sketches 
lay they wore made or on tho day tlioy wore 
to you ? 
n tho day that they woro made. 
Q. Aro skotchos 1 to 7, iuclusivo, introduced by 
ovidoncc, tho original drawings uiado by Mr. 

, or aro tlioy copies or reproductions of tho 
I? 
hoy aro original sketches. 
Q. Was the drawing marked “ Exhibit No. 8 ” 
do ontiroly by you on tho 18th day of May, 

may liavo started it lioforo May 18th, 1879, but 
1 it, as far as it is finished, on that day. 
Q. Woro tho drawings marked 1 to 0 inclu- 
o first drawings made by Mr. Edison to illus- 
s idea of an olcetric railway system ? 
do not know. 
Q. Aro they tho first you saw ? 
do not know. 
Q. Would you liavo begun tho drawing which 
utos Exhibit No. 8 before you saw Mr. Edison’s 
' of his olootrical system for railways? 
o; I would not luivo begun any drawings witli- 
ting his instructions or ideas either by oxphinn- 

Q. Do you think you began to make Exhibit 
loforo seeing Exhibits 1 to G, inclusive? 
o ; I think I would liavo soon tho sketches mou¬ 
nt least in part, before I began the drawing 

; No. 8, or than some otliors which are not shown 

Q. Thou, if you did not bogin inukiiig Exhibit 



iv seeing Kxliiltit 1 to (!, you did not bcgiiil 
I sill ilny of .May, 1879, <liil you V I 
not certain as to that. | 
How Ion" would it tako you to malic Eihilili 

ilii re|iroiluco it notv in loss tliun two liorv 
know Ilow long it took mo then. 

. DM it take you over a day? 
Hew not. 
. Tie'll, if I understand you, Exhibits 1 to! 
with the exception of 7, wore nil niiiilo on Ik 
if May. 1879 ? 
lieve they were. 
. Is Exhibit No. 8 tho original drawingnai 

■ is it a copy of tho original ? 
an original drawing lundu by mo. 

• Is that the first drawing you ovor null 
lie construction illustrated therein ? ! 

. Is Exhibit No. 10 tho original drawing fits 
you on the 21th of May, 1879, or is ilnco|! 
notion of the original ? 
rather a reproduction. 

!■ " hat has become of tho original? 
d not imdorstanil your question in Hist*>! 
acticallva reprodnotion of Exhibit No. 8. 
-• hs your Exhibit No. 11 an origiunl drawig 
he 2 nil day of May, 1879, or is it a copy oil 
undo on that day ? 
an original drawing based principally, be* 

It "ns undoubtedly mndo on thoiht 
ars, May 21th. 

Is nil of Exhibit No. 8 your work ? 
dieve it is all my work. 
i- Whom have tho drawings constilnlit 
I to 11, inolusivo, boon since tlioy were uisik 
ho has had charge of them ? 
a short time they have boon in my possossk 

x-Q. Wlion did you first soo thorn after that ? 
3JrIt was tho tinio I testilicd ns a witness in Edison 
iSiemuna vs. Field. 

I>x-Q. 'l’lint was nil interference proceeding in tho 
§&Pntent Ollico, wins it not? 
SI do not kuow. 

2’ x-Q. AVore theso drawings which liavo boon pro- 
uid put ill ovidonce marked Exhibits 1 to 11, 
a, and uoncerning which you liavo testified, 

vs ovidouco or exhibits in tho enso of Edison vs. 
vs. Fiold which you liavo referred to ? 

Sit is my understanding that tlioy wero. 
* John ICiiuesi. 

Examination ci.oskd. 

SSjournod to Friday, Soptombor 25,1891, 11:30. 

September 25th, 1891. 

Set pursuant to adjournment. 

—Couusol ns boforo. 

is B. Upton, a witness callod oi 
Umlaut, boiug duly sworu, tostilios iu 

i, ago, residence and 



Im ..f Hr. IvliHOii in t!i» falU 
iiln Park to livo iii>0111 Xovombu, 

1 imturii of VKIir umploymoiit will 
long did you continue in it? 
t was to aid liiui iii i iili illation 
iitioiis for him. I continual b 
il tlm your 1881, mid linvo ben 
electric lniii]i iiiiuiufiicture sine* 

ml your education mid ex|>oricnN 
ering Mr. Kdison'a employ? 
n of ltmrdoiii College; went fnra 
tinmii Scientific Sidiool of Prince- 
o»r«. I tliuu wont to lii-rlinanJ 
til liihorulory of tlio lierliu (Jui- 

ticlu-H of scionco lind you given 

Uuntiim to mntliomntics, liotli in 
I while I was at Princeton; boll 
lierliu I gave attention to II* 
sciences and learned how to niale 
its. 
'If. Kdisou and Ids lahorototj 
igcd on in 1879 and the latter 

tipally engaged in developing * 
"tonus of electricity and of di* 

Bans of electricity, 
morally what tho kinds of nppr 







i article on pngo .108 of tlio fit: 
i- American " of November 15,1SII 
Edison's Electrical Generator" id 
ranris If. Upton,” mid tlio samci 
IMcmlnnt's Exhibit Upton's Scientii 
Kflti-r." 

i stipulated nml ngiccd between corn- 
i! “Scientific American” is a pips 
in New York, nml Unit the copies pm 
- published on tlio dntes which th*J 
nilier 1 and Novembor 15, 1879,tr 

odncliou of ouch of tlio three article 
bjeetud to ua irroluvmit mid imm> 

ok at the Defendant's Exhibit Opto®1 
in bettor, and say whuthor you 
letter, and if bo, how you cnino 

ithor of tlio loiter and wrote it to I 
■on Lotter, Dofomlmit'a Exhibit IVet 
erienn Lottor. 
know niiything of an electric rail* 

structed nt Menlo Park, mid, if w. 

to thu testimony of ClmrleB 1. Hughes, 1 
foro oxaminod, or all that portion thorool 
iug to tlio subject matter iu tlio objoetio 
shall bo considered as having tlio same for 
ofl'oet ns though inado to tlio tostimony i 
Hughes during Ids examination in tho 
order. 

I l'omombor an oloctric railway having booi 
od at Jtonlo Park in tho early part.of 188C 
Q. In that oloctric railway what was usi 
a of olectricity 1 
Edison dynamos having armatures of low 



a short distance by means o! wim 
Is to tin; wheels ami then throng! 

iteinher UtHli, 1801 ; 10:110 A. JI. 

Skitk.miii'.ii aiilh, 1891. 

adjournment, 

as liofore. 

ANCIS II. Ul'l'ON COSTINUEII! | 

iaion, if any, was llioro in tlmt dee-J 
renting tho passage of Ilia current 
aila to tho otlior, otherwise tliss 

ils ware fastened onlo tin* sleepers, 
ing tlin junction was provided,aal 
"ado by uieahs of insulation so list 
d jinss through tho wheels, 
eoinotive provided with any mew 
M'ing it; if so, what means? 
t there was n switch by which th 
>d and stopped, 
tho switch situated ? 

ear or olcctric locomotive. 
ynainoH which wore employed si 
icily for this olcctric railway h»re 



TIC!) STATICS OF All Kill ('A. 

ii nr (.'wirr of tiik Usitkii States. 

n: ICastkiis Oihtiuct ok Nkav York. 

ll.WAV COMPANY OK THE 

III J'l|ttilj. 

* for Ihml hearing on tlio part of tliedf 
n il,t Imw csnc umler tlio 67lh Itulo ofth 
i t of dm United States for l!i« Couits» 
leiiileil, and the provisions of Section 5“ 
1 Statutes of tlio United States, before Ik 
Charles II. HeGumii, a did)- commissi0"® 



diaries L. Olnrko. 

i P - 'r" Goorgo F. Iiiddor, i 
, ’ \ Godfrey J. Uremer, 
lies mid diaries A. Fletcher, who » 

. ,of ago, and were by 
—od.uidei.utionedaiaUeverail 
1 truth, the trholu truth a...] „0t|, 
; and each testified as ,, „b„„ 

opositions by thorn respectively sub 
, ’"'0ro ro‘tuced to writing by 

tiio witnesses respectively, an 
snouts or each, and wore respective 

ho d,!” r‘~ 1,1 “V I'resuii e, a, 
l,,at0 »>wvo sot forth and at the tin 

«* tb, adjournments being had or take 
as provided for in said notice, and tl 

10, written mid signed in tho presence i 
t„0 respective parties. I further 

■ ns for taking said depositions was i 
»« and is. that the , 

no in and near the dt 
» tlio stnto of .Michigan, more Uii 

, !*? n'°"‘ tho plnco where tho said civil 
to 1,0 tried ; and that I am n 

nor attorney to either of tho parties fa 
orested n, the event of «„di,„« 
aetieable for mo to deliver said depos 

tico tlieroto attached with my own ham 
" ,lel1 't was takoni I have retainoi 

n h !TOO1fb0i"gSonIod "P “"‘l ,lir 
Court f* 8,)00tli1^ and safely transit 

,, S,;;Vl,iCh lfc "'"H taken, and to re 
until there oponed. 

l.o"n»,!iU“1r"1 80al tts sucl' Notary Pn 
> “ Hus 16th day of Docombor, 1891 

Cius. M. JIcGunmv 

ID STATES CritCUIT COURT, 

Eastebn Dihtiiict of New Youk. 

ken boforo lticilAlio P. MoilLK, U. £ 
as Spocial Examiner, under tho G7t 
on bohnlf of tho defondaiit. tho bth da, 

13. Eaton, Esq., and H. W. Seely, Esq, 
and Win. W. Canfield, ' Esq., for com 

Claiikk, a witness produced on bchnl 
it, lioing duly sworn, tostilies us follows 
ly : 1 Q. State your nnino, ligo, rosidonci 

/. Clarke ; I am 38 years of ago and up 
in Groonwich, Connecticut, and am i 
chanicnl and electrical ougincor am 

a know Thomas A. Edison, forniorly o 
mv Jersey, and, if so, wlion did you bo 
d with him ? 
Mr. Edison well and first became ac 



)'h of tho kind dosuribeu hi 
itont of complniimut hmo(1 ii 
it said alleged invention of 31 
ubjoet of n controversy in tl 
l’ntenl Oflico f i 
Hi Stephen I). Field, tl 
lie electric railway di 
cluinicd in said piilcn 
bo decision being ndvuis 
acquiesced therein, thereby nil 
»id Stuplion D. Field ivns III 
d Inis evnr sinci j tl 
this cun Jinvo no greater right 
f Mr. Edison’s tlmn Mr. Edi 
and therefore this testimoir 

mill’s counsel ol alleged facts regn 
•uees in ollior innttors, which, if tho 
d inuturiul to this enso, ought t 
iv tho reconls of tho Patent Ollieo 
niony of wilnossos who lmvo boon f 

eloetrie railroad in operation tho 
suminor of 1880. 
ileseribo Unit oleclric railway as yoi 

three-quarters of a milo. Tho rails 
ry T form laid and spiked upon sle 
inary lingo eordwood sticks. These r 
lie iiuiiii, upon llio natural surfaco i 
ttle or no ofibrt being liuido to bi 
ends of the rails woro coimeeti 
seal manner by menus of fishplate.1 
wires wliiuli woro placed uiidorncat 
ire the hitler woro bolted to the 

outer oud of tho road woro loft 
hey woro not connected together by 
mid servo as an olcetric conductor. ! 
road next to tho mncliiuo shop, ol 
o connected to tho rails, and from 
ed into tho machino shop, where 
I to tho olcetric machines. Tho roiu 
mr straight, having some sharp e 
rely steep grades. Tho electric lot 
•f an electric motor monutod upo 
■wheel truck. Tho tires of tho wheels 
dated from tho axles by means of a i 

1 wheel-body made of wood. Tli 
dated tho tiro of ono wheel from th 
icel upon tho sumo axle. Upon 



tlio uxlo hut in „„ i . . . 
o in,,l i . '"•> '-‘Icclninllyh 

' " ,0“ “acl111,111 ><*tod .. copper, irus, 
" H«‘tcll, tho Switch WHS then court 
7 to Hie motor, ai„l lik. „ || „ , 
L-M'HhoH " hid, route,1 up.,,. »|.o 
■loof tlio truck. Tim operatic, „f ,| 

V M ows: 11,11 Mmmt from thodp,; 
1 , 110 !,I'°P through the comlncli 
Jl‘1,10,11 to U‘o«ml of oimof tlio linesof mi 
100 nlo,,B tI,llt lino of rails to the tires, 
“u8 “Ponit; tlionoo through the am: 
to tho hubs, coppor brushes end mild 
«h to tho motor, whom the current pel 
’ 111 Propelling tho locomotive, fhcjico t 
' 111111,1 0,1 ‘1*0 opposito side of tlio tnnl 
10 olllel' li»o of mils Imok to tlio iljrmm 

Tl,° switch IVUK so coiistructcil tlci 
imillo tho circuit couhl he opened an 
stopping iukI shirting the motor, nn< 
"l,ioh tlio current would flow tlirongl 

Id nlso bo rovorsud, thereby causing tin 
o in either direction and the locomotive 
or forward. At first the motion of tin 
motor was coniniunicntod to tlio loco- 

>i n system of friction gearing, hate, 
mlts wore used for tho saino purpose, 
"'as also provided with a hand lirako 

which was lighted up by an electric 
'P «U| ] 1 o 1 tl e t I gl Ho 

as tho nature of tho motor which you 
s oleetrie locomotiro ? 

ieli, as I understand you, furnished I 
>pcl the electric locomotivo ? 

\. The Held inngiiots of the dynamo wore foi 
two massive cylindrical iron cores wi 

:li coils of copper wire which formed 
d circuit, and u current through which prod 
i magnetism. At one end, the eoros wore cornu 
[other by a massive iron yoke to which they 
lied. To each of tlio opposito onds of tlio cores 
Ited a cast-iron polo piceo, botween whic 
inilrical spaco was loft, in wliieh tho nrmntiiri 
Ivcd. 
L’lio armature was cylindrical in shape and moil 
icentrienlly upon a shaft to which tlio driving p 
s attiichcil. In gonoral, tlio armature consisted 
t iron cylinder, upon which wus wound instil 
:o in a direction parallel to tho shaft, and suil 
mooted to u commutator mounted upon tlio 
dt. Two coppor wire hruslics resting upon opp 
os of the commutator held in insulated sup] 
nplete the description of tlio general features o 

1Q. By what kind of powor was tho dynamo-olc 
chine operated when used in commotion witl 
ctric railway? 

Steam-power. 
10 Q. Where was the steam engine sitiin 

Same abjection. 

iV. At one end of tho mnchiim shop, tlio 
the railroad. 
11 Q. Bid the dyimmo-olcctric mnclii: 
mns for regulating tho current produced 







-i mm lived lit Menlo Park 
State ivJnit yon know as 

io railway continued to lio 
lcity of its operation, mu 
on I O' poisons not employe 

recollect seeing tlio roa 
i from the timo it \ 
mid through the heal 
3 you-, and of sooing n 

road who were strangi 
iowii to mo. Frequently 
and bo taken over the roai 
th the road and its opuruti 
' its inspection, and, so I 
rho desired to inspect anil 
lid, was permitted to do s< 
iVluit, if anything, did Mr. 
> with the construction am 

[ease look at “ Dofoi.danfi 
u No. 15,” and state if yon 
in that photograph, and if 

mno objection by counsol f< 

ignizo it as being a photogri 
cars, and a portion of I 

'1 operated at Monlo Park 
1880. 
you roeognizo any of th 

'Pear in tho photograph ? 

rccoguizo the portrait of Charles 857 
mills in his left hand tho handle of tho 
in his right blind tho handle of the 

ith of which I have lioforo roforrod to ; 
l of diaries T. Huglies upon tlio ox- 
picture ; of 'William .T. Haininor upon 
Iiicdialely behind Mr. Bnteliolor ; and 
the first person sitting behind Mr. 

i rccoguizo the faces of two other men 
in Mr. Edison’s omploy, lint whose 

mw recall. 858 
ook at “ Defendant’s Exhibits Edison 
lis Nos. 10, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 
;e whether you rccoguizo what is shown 
: photographs, and, if you do, stato 

I for complainant enters the sanio ob- 
tlm consideration of tho photographic 
reforred to as heretofore entored to 
i and also for tlio reason that tlio same 859 
patent, irrelevant and immaterial. 

tho exhibits roforrod to in the ques- 
otographs of tlio electric locomotive 
licli 1 luivo boforo described, and of 
its of construction of the locomotive, 
i is in the main a j ihotogrnpb of the 
as at ouo time used to transmit tlio 
inaturo of the motor to tlio driving 
lomotivo. It consists of a worm keyed 8(iC 
shaft which drove a worm wheel and a 
and spur gonrs which in turn drovo a 
to tho shaft of tho driving wlicol. Tho 

■vs a friction clutch by which tho spcod 
o could bo regulated, 
a photograph in which is shown tho 
io motor aud tho armature which ro- 
lindricnl spncobotwcon them; also a 
It tightoner and hand brake ; likowiso 
ig wheels with tho spidor and hub con- 



isiiluting ll,o tiro from tho axle; tbo spider, Mi 
•or;"!- brush and copper conductor connecting lb 
■' to tlio switch. 
slnbit No. 19 is ,, photograph of the switch which 

"l”11 lll° locolnotiv°. «»<1 shows tlio ilotails of 

diilnt No. 20 is a sidoviowof tlio whole locoinolire 
1 .' "PI"""* tho sumo insulated wheels that are 
" «*>'«* Nos. 17 and 18. Tho polc-picccs ol 
lolor and its iirmaturo, also tho belt tightener and 
•tor tho bolt and pulloy gearing and the lain,I- 
:s lu'° ulo'“'|y shown. Oil top of the locomotire 
between tho handles of tlio band brake is shown 
. "U. which is more particularly illustrated in 

, . 10- A part of tho roudM is clearly 
rated in this exhibit. 
Iiibit No. 21 is a photograph of tho locoiiiotironin! 
a os „b„..t tho same details of construction®! 

. hibit No. 20. In addition, howovor, the 
ill tutor is more plainly soon, and tho hack sale "t 
r tho driving whools is shown. 
"bit "0- 22 shows tho opposite sido of the loco- 
lore 11 ”lt " I"0** nPP0l,rs '» tlio oxhibits liefore 

'Pat No. 23 is n side viow of Ike 
hivo, showing most of tho dotails referred to in 
i t No. 20. 

‘bit ^°- 24 is a photogra]>h of tho locomotire 
nioio from the rear than that Inst roforred to, and 

'""cates tho nature of tho bolt and pulley ga"- 

ind which thou extended oil ovi 
las, more or loss. The rondbc 
i much more substantial iiiiiiiik 
Tudor tho rails bctweou them an 
japanned paper was laid, which wi 
mge of the rail, so that tho spilt 
the slcopor did not come in eoi 

On this road, us I recollect, tlioi 
1 stoop grades, and I also romemhi 
a deoil "'"to gully. Tho oleetr 
moral, similar to that used upo 
{or, heavier and more powerful an 
d pleasing iu appearance. A pat 
it similar in appearance and eoi 

known as “ bob-tail horse cars 
trad. Tho bottom flange of tli 









Thomas A. Ellison. 

sumo for tlio purposo of being sonlod up aml dj, 
witli my own hand ami speedily and snfoly Imnsi: 
to said Court for wliieli it was taken, ami to r 
under my sonl until there opened. 

As witness my hand and seal as suuli 1 
public at Washington, Distri 

[seal.] Columbia, this fifteenth da 
March, 181)2. 

Fiiani; L. Dyeii, 
Notary Public, 

District of Coinin' 

Deposition of Thomas A. Edison. 

Mot pursuant to ugroomont. 

Piiksknt— Counsel ns boforo, niul also E. M. M; 
Esq., of counsel for complainant. 

Thomas A. Edison, a witness produced on boh; 
the defendant, boing duly sworn, testifies as follot 

1 Q. Stnto your name, ago, residence and occnpa 
A. Thomas A. Edison; occupation, inventor 

idonoo, Orange, Now Jorsoy; ago, 45. 
2 Q. Please look at Defendant’s Exhibits E 

sketches Nos, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (1, 7 and Edison Dm 
Nos. 8, 1), 10 and 11 and stnto whether you rocc 
die smno, and, if so, when and by whom thoy 
undo ? 

A. I recognize thorn all. No. 1 was made b 
within a day of the dato on tho exhibit, May 18, 
No. 2 was nlso made by mo within a day of tho 
>n tho exhibit, May 18’, 1879. No. 3 was mado b 
within a day of tho dato on tho oxhibit, May 18, 
No. 4 was mado by mo within a day of the dal 
lie oxhibit, May 18, 1879. No. 5 was mado b; 

Thomas A. Edison. 



'lhoinas A. Edison. 

tlos and n station with windmill for obti 
with wires running from tho station out t 
boyond tho sido track. It also shows a 
of a trostlo. The two figuros on tho rigid 

section witli electric railroad; they refer to 
i. No. 7 shows the use of a telephone lie 
itions, a part of tho circuit being formed t 
i railway track. Exhibit No. 8 shows an ol 
itivo provided with a govornor, running o 
track and drawing a car loadod with wheal 
s some figures of Mr. Kruosi on tho cost re 

construction of tho railway. Exhibit I 
a front or end view of tho electric locoi 
govornor. Exhibit No. 11 also shows a 
f the locomotive witli a governor. 

Same objection to tho answer. 

>n tho Hat lands of tho Kortliwost wnoro 
tiiniaUy swoop over thorn, and I thought 
ilizo tlioso winds to run windmills which, 
would give motion to dynamo machines 
oetricity to oporato tho small motors and 
•reposed to omploy. 
your ideas of electric railways at that 
'solely to these small roads you have 

is idea that largo railroads could la 
electricity cheaper than by steam "» 
speculated upon, and ligiuod -l-0 - 

over in tho laboratory, but ut thu 
nowlodgo in tho art was not suf 
[vanced to permit us to sco on 
lisplaco stoam on a largo railroad. 
,r May, 1871), when the drawings ...a 
e mado, did you tako any steps to con 
jetric mil way, and, if so, wlint did you < < 

io objoctioiiH. 

mbor that wo made sovoral models of tli 



500 Thomas A. Edison. 

quarters of n milo long mid consisted of i 
I think thirty-pound rails—and had two 
ovor ono linndrod foot to tlio milo, and 
about fifty foot radius. Tlio two rails sc 
duotors. Tlio curront was supplied by a 
cliiuo, and on tlio track wo had an ole 
tivo which had its wliools insulated so tli 
wliools was connected to tlio positivo rail 
the positivo curront, and tlio other side 
sulatod from tlio first, took current from 
tlio curront passing up through tlio olecti 

Wo had a stopping and starting switch, 
ing switch for reversing tlio direction of I 
tlio locomotivo bobbin so as togobackwa 
and this road was oporatod for several nu 
riod sovoral thousand pooplo. Wo reach 
times of (iftcou miles an hour. 

10 Q. Tlio starting and stopping 
switches you spoko of, where wore they s 

pcriuieuts at Menlo Park in endeavoring to 2001 
tom of electric lighting to displace gas, laid 
a entirely now opocli in tlio art in as far as 
on of oloctricity from dynamo machines was 
Previous to our production of the dynamo 
ifeulo Park, machines of similar character 
constructed that a largo proportion of the 
generated by tlio machine wus lost in the 
ilf. In fact, tlio rule was that the host 
to bo had when tlio intornal rosistnneo of 
was equal to tlio rosistnneo of tlio external 2002 

nee, if 100 units of powor were transmitted 
ily from stoam powor, 50 units would ho 
mcliino and 50 units' would ho available. I 
practice entirely and produced the inodu... 

it ion consisted in increasing the value of 
f wire on tlio induction bobbin by means of 
gnetic Holds surrounding it. So that if the 
of ono hundred units was generated by the 
mty to ninoty-fivo units wore available in tlio 2003 
ile of the mnehino, and only live to ton of 
re absolutely lost in heating the wire upon 

invention of that machine, its benefits were 
that all machines have adopted that prin- 
iworful field magnets are now universally 
tiding all induction bobbins, 
out when was it that you first produced a 
.'trie machine of this kind ? 

time in 1871) or the fall of 187S; I cannot 
lie oxact date. 
iaso look at Dofoudant’s Exhibit Edison 
No. 15 and state if you recognize " >a ls 

s. nud also because the t' 



nt Menlo Park, and a couple of cars, and tliu truck. 
18 Q. Did yon afterward construct nnotlicr oloct 

railway at Menlo Park, if so, wlion, and wlmt wns 
general nature ? 

Same objections as to Q. 3. 

A. The first railroad Wing successful, it wns in 18 
that 1 constructed a road about two and a half mi 
long, using tho snino woight of rails as before, mill, 
fact, built liko any ordinary railroad. 1 also hail 
Inrgor locoinotivo built for pnssengor service, where 
high spuod could be obtained, and also another loi 
motive for slow speed and hauling larger loads. En 
of them had about thirty horse-power capacity, a 
also put on a full-size street car which wo had made 
Prill of Philadelphia. Tho track was used to com 
tho current, tho rails being jnpnunod and a piece 
inpannod paper placed under onoli tio, and a continm 
tio wire used connected to tho rail between tho lii 
plates as is now imivorsnlly used on street-car roads. 

This road ran for several months and di i a i sti >1 
the success of electric railway propulsion. A speed 
about as high as 42 miles an hour wns obtained on I 
track, and a largo numborof pooplo rodo over tho roi 
Wo only had ono station, which was nttlie ond. It v 
opornted by two dynamo oleotric machines ill multi] 
are. Tho track was connected to tho dynamo stati 
by nil underground conduit containing cuppoi ...: 
about two thousand feet from tho ond of tho track. 

Same objections to tho auswor ns to tho (jit 

1G Q. Pleaso look nt Defendant’s Exhibit Edis 
Photographs Nos. 1, 2 anil 3 and stnto whether y 
recognize wlmt is shown in those photographs. 

track built at Menlo Park with the pas 
vo and a car. Exhibit No. 2 ropreson 
arrangements of tho cab of tho locomoti' 
irosunts tho front side view of tho locoi 

i. .Mr. Edison, have you now stated i 
did with rotation to electric railways? 

Q. What olso did you do ? 

i workod on electric railways on and 
at railway was built nt Menlo Park. 



x-(i- Am> then, nftor tho speed Imd diminished, 
the currant was gradually lot on again ; is that correct! 

A. Yes; it wns let on not gradually, but all at once. 
2-1 x-Q. Why is it that yon cannot tell what year it 

was that you nnulo your improvements in dynamo 

Objected tp because tho witness has stated 
wlmt year it wns. 

A. Becnuso I liavo not rafresbed my memory nt nil; 
I Imvo not looked up tlio matter previous to coming 
over to tostify boro. 

25 x-Q. Is there anything oxcopt the dates that 
yon see upon tlioso sketches which makes you know 
that the sketches were mado nt the time you Imvo incii- 

A. It was always our pructico nt Menlo Park to date 
and witness everything nt tho time, and never date 
back a sketch. 

Answer objected to ns irresponsivo. 

20 x-Q. (25 Q. repented.) 
A. Besides tho date I liavo my memory to go by, 

but I go more on tho date of tho skotcli. If I was to 
see no date on tho sketch I should tostify it was within 
tliroo or four months of tlint date. 

27 x-Q. Your testimony would bo tho same, would it 
not, ns to all those sketches, wero it not for tho dates 
that yon seo upon them ? 

A. Yes ;.if no datos wero on tho skotchcs I should 
tostify that tlioy woro mado within tliroo or four months 
of tho date. I think I could como that close. Of 
course, I could rofresh my memory by looking over my 
skotcli books nnd give it within n fow days, but 
now I could not como within four or fivo months of it 

28 x-Q. IVhon did you Inst seo tho sketches hum No. 
1 to No. 11 prior to to-day ? 

A. I think Mr. Sooly showed thorn to mo nhont two 
or throe weeks nco. but I did not look nt them or look 

Is Hint your host recollection ? 
is my host recollection now. 
Do vou know whon that interfor 
ailed? 
I don’t keep track of tho la' 

md I don’t burden my momory 
itorfcroucos woro started or sto] 
Do you romoinber what that 
• involvod; wlmt tho issues won 

Jhjcctod to ns incompetent nn 
1 calling for secondary ovidouco. 

n’t remember tlio oxnct issue, bi 
ms on olectric railroads botweo 
field nud Siomons of Borlin. 
Wns your claim to tho invc 

d ou your oxporimonts that 3 
about this morning ? 
; tlioy woro bnsod on my oxper 
Do you romembor wlmt timo 

mado your first oxperimont i 



2024 exact phraseology used in tlio claims now. 
41 x-Q. You remember, do you not, that tlio 

intorforenco issno covered ouo or moro dynamo goa- 

scctiou of insulated track, a wheeled voliiclo on tlio 
track, a motor on the vehicle, and a circuit controller 
on tlio motor ? 

Objected to ns incompetent nud immaterial, 
and culling for testimony about n record in 0 



SOS Tliomns A. Edison. 

2020 A. I am not sure of tbnt; I built tho first road en¬ 
tirely with my own monoy, and also the second, except 
a small amount paid by tho Eloctric Light Company. 
In lntor years, howover, I was reimbursed for nil of the 
oxponsos of tho two roads. 

40 x-Q. I was not inquiring, Air. Edison, about the 
building of tho roads, but I asked you about tho pay¬ 
ment of tho exponses of tho iutorforoucc proceedings? 

A. Well, I mnko an answer by wav of explanation 
to show how tho mnttors of pnymonts wore situated. 

2030 50 x-Q. As I nndorstnnd your answers, the Edison 
Eloctric Light Company reimbursed yon for all tho ex¬ 
ponses of these oxporimonts that you made in electric 
railways; is that correct 1 

Objected to ns incompetent and immaterial. 

A. I boliovo that I was reimbursed for my experi¬ 
ments by reason of an issue of stock givon me, which 
stock was afterwards purchased by tho Edison Eloctric 

2031 Light Company. 
51 x-Q. Woll, it was Edison Electric Light stock, 

was it not, when it was issued to yon ? 

•Sumo objection. 

A. No; I think that I was paid in the stock of a 
concern called tho Electric Railway Company of the 
United States, and afterwards that stock was bought 
by tho Edison General Electric Company. 

52 x-Q. Now you have answered, Mr. Edison, in rela¬ 
tion to your experimental railways. Tho question 1 
nsked you was, who paid tho oxponsos of tho interfer¬ 
ence that you had with Mr. Field on this invention 
which resulted in tho pntont in suit? 

Objocted to; the witness lias nlrondy stated 
thnt ho did not know. 

A. I don't know who paid tho expenses, whether 
thoy wore paid by tho Light Company and ohnrgod up 

last my account, or whether thoy pnul tho expel 
insclvcs. 
,3 x-Q. At all ovouts, tho company paid tho oxpoi 
ho first instance, did it not; that is, tho Edison E 
i Light Company ? 

1. Tho expenses of tho iutorforoucc do you mem 
it x-Q. Yes, sir. 
1. IVoll, I cannot say surely who paid tho oxponi 
ronld have to look over tho accounts, 
io x-Q. What is your host rocolloction uow—I 
i |uiid such uxpensos, or that tho Edison Elec 
'lit Company paid them ? 

1. Tho best of my recollection is that I paid, or 
irgod against mo a proportion of thoso expenses. 
5G x-Q. Woll, who paid the rest ? 
1. Tho Edison Electric Light Company. 
57x-Q. Is tho Edison Electric.Light Company 
sting corporation now ? 

Objected to ns iucompotont and immatoria 

■V. I don't rcmcinbor just now. It does no busin 
simply keeps up its organization. 
59 x-Q. av„8 that company merged into tho Edi 
moral Electric Company ? 

Same objection. 

A I think that tho Edison Gonornl Company o 
e majority, or a largo proportion, of all the stoc 
o Edison Electric Light Company, but the comp 
M exists. 
60 x-Q. Did the Edison General Electric Comp 
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2037 take up tho businoss of tho Edison Electric Light Com¬ 
pany when this Gonornl Company wns organised ? 

Sumo objection. 

A. The purely operating business I boliovc they did. 
Cl x-Q. Who nro the officers of thoGcnoral Company? 

Snmo objection. 

A. Honry Yillnnl is prosidont and Mr. Herrick is 
2038 vice-president; Mr. Insult is second vice-president. 

02 x-Q. Are tho offices of tho Edison Electric Light 
Company nnd of tho Edison Gonornl Electric Company 
in tho sumo building now ? 

Same objection. 

A. I don’t know tlint tlioy linvo always been; nil 
tho meetings nro hold lit Droxol, Morgan .fc Company’s, 
but I think nil tho rncords nnd things have been 

2039 moved over to tho snmo building whoro tho Edison 
General Electric Coinpnuy is. 

03 x-Q. Wlmt became of these experimental rail¬ 
ways which you constructed in 1880 nnd 1882? 

A. The locomotives nnd cars nro down at Menlo 
Park yot; tho rails nnd ties woro taken up and sold. 

01 x-Q. When were tlioso rails and ties taken up and 
sold ? 

A. I think some time in 1883 or 188-1. 
G5 x-Q, By whom wero thoy tnkon up and sold—I 

2U10 mean these rails nnd ties ? 
A. By myself; that is to say, under my direction. 
GG x-Q, Woro you then noting ns tho officer of some 

company or noting individually ? 
A. Acting individually; thoy had not pnid mo for tho 

road yot. 
G7 x-Q. You spoke of enrrying peoplo on these cars; 

did you clmrgo thorn faro ? 
A. No, sir. 
G8 x-Q. Thou theso railways of 1880 and 1S82 were 

simply to show peoplo that a railroad could bo operated 
by electricity, wero they not? 

Thomas A. Edison. 

1. Thoy wero to prove tho feasibility of olectri 
omotioa in a practical way. All the difference hi 
:cn that road nnd tho present road would bo th 
;ing of fare. 
19 x-Q. The first experimental railway, or tho ono t 
SO, wns taken up boforo tho second wns constructor 
s it not ? 
1. Yes. 
10 x-Q. Why did you take it up ? 
1. It was not in tho right position, nnd wo wnntc 
utilize the ties and rails on tho second road. 
?1 x-Q. Do you remember what year it was yo 
crated tho second road tho last timo ? 
.4. I cannot tell oxnctly ; but I should think wo ha 
running in 1883, tho onrly part, but I cannot sn 
icn wo stopped operations; probably somo timo i 
S3. 
72 x-Q. In any of theso sketches numbered from 
11 which you mentioned this morning in your test 
my, is thoro a circuit controller on tho ear to 1 
orated by tho engino driver, shown ? 
A. Sot on tho whont road exhibits—only tho goi 

73 x-Q. Well, in any of those sketches or drawiu- 
>de hv Mr. Krucsi ? 
A. There is nono to bo operated by tho man on tl 
xmiotivo, because it wns not intended tlint any mn 
onld bo on tho locomotive ; however, there is a go' 
cor which is a circuit controller which operates ante 
ideally. 
71 x-Q. That governor is operated, ns you lm’ 
ded, by tho speed of tho car ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
7a X-Q. As you uudoretnud it, does tho Ldisc 
mcrnl Electric Company pay tho oxpouses of the di 
"so of this suit ? 

Objected to'as incompetent nnd iimnnteiinl. 

A. I don’t know liow tlioir arrangements are, whotln 
a old Edison Electric Light Company or the Edisc 



iiect Examination bv Mb. Seely : 

llo-d. Q. lVoro yon in 1879 nnd 1SS0 ncqunintci 
ho prior art relating to cloctric railways as dis 

I in patents ami publications prior to that tinio 
I don’t think I oror lookod tho matter up. 
Hc-d. Q. Have you during tho pnst twelvo or iii 
■cal's boon involved in numerous interferences ii 
, during nearly ovory year, yon liavo been callci 
to testify ns n wituoss, nnd in which yon linvi 
3n tho witness stand for long periods of time ant 
to frequent intervals ? 
Yes; I am sorry to say. 

onrued to Thursday, March 17th at 12 o’clock. 

Deposition of Chnrles M. Cntlin. 

pursuant to adjonrnraout. 

Counsel for defondnnt offers in oridence a 
cortifiod copy from tho fifes of tho Patent Oflico 
of tho fife wrapper, coutonts and druwiugs in 
tho matter of tho application of Stophon D. 
Piohl, fifed March 10.1880, on which Letters 
Pntont No. 107,188, being tholettors patent in 
this suit, wore granted July 1G, 1889, and the 
same is marked “Dofoudant’s Exhibit File 
Wrapper of Pntont in Snit.” . 

nt.ES M. Cati.in, a witness produced on behalf of 
Fondant, being duly sworn, testifies ns follows: 



Jaxi’aiiy 2Gtii, 1893. 

ii'smml to adjournment. 

it—15. 51. Maiiiile, Esq., counsel for complain- 
II. W. Seely, Esq., couiisol for dofomhmt. 

uiink B. Eaton, ii witness produced on bolinll 
.■fondant, being duly sworn, testifies ns follows 

Examination iiy 5In. Seely : 

’louse stnto your linnio, age, residence nml oc 
V 
erburno B. Eaton ; age, fifty-two ; occupation 
rcsidonco, New York City, 
stale, generally, what connection you have Inn 
Edison Electric Light Company and the Kill 

ural Electric Company ? 
Iiavo been connected with the Edison Electrii 
Miipuuy evor sinco it began business in 18S1 
i an executive ofiicer or ns its general counsol 
II olio of the lawyers continuously rutuinud b; 
npany. As to the Edison General Elcctri 
y, I hnvo been connected with it as its gonoru 
or ns one of its legal advisors, over sinco it 

>n in 188!). 
State whothur or not you are nctpinintoi 
io naturo of tho relations which hnvo es 
otwoou tbosu Edison Companies and ll. 

llailway Company of tho Unitei 
the complainant heroin.; and, if yon »r 
led therewith, stato gonomlly tho naturo of sncl 
i and tho circumstances undor which they wer 
led V 
un acquainted with tho relations asked nbonl 
>no of tho parties who originally ontored int 
l relations. This appears by certain of tli 
nts alrondy introduced in this easo, partionlarl, 
mint’s Exhibit No. 1 and Complainant’s Exlnbi 
I was personally ono of tho parties to thos 

consultation with .ho olliccrs of tlms ooiiipmQ, 
ticnlarly with Mr. Henry Villurd, the president 
d company, about said matters. 1 behove that 
iw all about tho relations existing between 
ties, namely, what was commonly known as 
ison interest, and wl.ut was commonly known 
i Field interest, both at the time tho said ini 
..pany was formed, and at the time when tho tti 
ns between the said two parties touching 
y matters wore terminated in April, 1890. lit 
iae two interests first came together in » ^ 
i principal oxocutivo oflicor and loga « 
ison Electric Light Company, and also noted « 
;al advisor of Mr. Edison. I hol.ovo that I k 
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2557 tho limo when those two interests cmno ti 
April, 1883, ns appears by tho agreements n 
forrotl to by mo, mill to which agreements I - 
ttao parties, ns I have already slated, 'i'hos 
briefly staled, woro as follows : In tho first p 
was, at that time, an intorforonco ponding in 
Ollieo, in which Stephan - I). Field and 'I 
Edison woro opposed to each other. Each » 
ing that ho inado tho invention ill issue, 
vcnlion was then believed by the Edison into 

2558 of controlling importance in tho future dovol 
electric railways. From our then limited km 
the state of the art, wo believed that this 
or a patent granted for it, might turn 
controlling. Tho Field interest felt tho sain 
boliovo. Each interest, therefore, felt that i 
seriously injured by a patent boing granted I 
inventor, and by tho application of tho otliu 
jecled. We accordingly ducidcd to combine 

• osls, so that both parties would get tho bone 
255!) patent, no matter whuthor it were finally f 

Edison or to Field. That was one renson wh 
together. Another reason was that it was 
opinion and belief that the first and most pre 
to which electric railway inventions, and n 
einlly this particular invention, could be put 
to put them into uso on the olovated railwn 
City of Now York. It was represented to us 
Fiold interest, mid more especially Mr. Cy 
who was largely interested in said elevated 

2550 and one of their controllers, could secure tin 
of electric railways, and more especially of t 
tion, by tho said olevatod roads. So strong! 
of tho opinion that this could bo done, that 
came together—that is to say, when tho ii 
Fiold and Edison were combined, in April 
special and independent agreement was nindi 
the various parties, which covered, and onl 
said elevated railroads. That is to say, tho a 
inado in April, 1883, divided tho territory of 

liiliit Field - Edison Contract No. 
i of the two agreements now 

That agreomont states specifically 
lies to tho United States, save and oxi 
rated railways in tho City of Now York. Cc 
’s Exhibit Fiold-Edison Contract No. 2 is tl 
lie said two agreements. That agreement 
hisivoly to olovated railways in the City 
rk. Tho reason why tho elevated railways 
y of Now York wero thus carved out from I 
lie territory was because tho Fiold interest 
lo be done, and because they represented 
lid facilitate what they then propuse.1 t 
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this largo oxponililurc. I am not cortain ol 
of said expenditure, but I boliovo it v 
seventy thousand dollars. 'JL'lie invontion 
tbo Fiold Patent in question and tho olbo 
oivnod by tbo said railway company soomoi 
practical vnlno. At any, rate tboro was lilt 
in sight to show for tbo nionoy spout. Tl 
bad not boon put upon tbo elevated railwn 
unywhoro else, except oxporimontally and 
lion purposes, including tbo oxbibition at ( 
tbo nuxt place tbo business of electric, r 
milking great progress, generally spooking, 
railways wore being operated in many citiei 
on a largo and paying scale. But all of tl 
was being made by somebody olso. It woi 
miido by the Eloclric It ail wav Company of 
•Slates. The Edison interest tliongbt that 
dry rot which bad got into tbo vitals of tbo 
Bailway Company of tbo United States wi 
of tbo Field people. No doubt tbo I 
thought that it was tbo fault of the Edii 
But bo that ns it may, tbo fact was tin 
way companies wore getting ahead and 
tbo business. This was another giound 
faction on both nidus. A still third trouble 
that was tbo necessity for more money to i 
Field Patent. Tbo Edison interest did not 
in putting up any moro money. My 
is that tbo Fiold intorcst was willing 

Sherburne B. Eaton. 

return. Tbo real point was wbol her tin 
was worth spending money on. At thm 
Iiiiiiiliar with tbo business of the said Eilii 
anil with what was lioing done in such n 
officers of that company. I romonibcr t 
siilering tbo above-named question, 
readied by tbo said Edison Coi i 
not bu wise for thorn to advance any in 
tlio Electric Itailway Company of the l 
The Field interest wus notified of this tb 
another plan was snggostuil; namely, wli 
nut lie advisable for this Fiold Patent t< 
was thought that if it could bo sold for 
enough to equal tbo amount already spci 
way company, and also largo oiiough 
something among tho stockholders, it 111 
have tho patent sold. I romoiiiber tin 
General Klee trie Company considered 
ami more particularly tbo question 
wise tbo patont wore sold, it won 
said Edison General Eloclric Compel 
One of tbo first stops taken by 
General Electric Company in that regard, 
itself wholher this Field Patent nov ii 
real value. Was it a good patont ? Con 
lie sustained in court ? Mr. Villnrd, i« 
Die said Edison Company, referred this c 
as tho general counsel of the said com 
■traded mo to procure tbo best opinion 
oil tho merits of this patent. Iio told I 
patent lawyer who stood at the very he 
tension, mid to submit this Field Patent I 
for his opinion as to whether it was a goi 
as to whothcr it could probably bo susti 
amt as to whothor it would pay tins conq 
Acting on those instructions, wo selected 
V. Thurston as tiio best patent lawyer 
•° givo an opinion on this patent, inu " 
H. \v. Sooty, a patont lawyor of sow 
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78 with which Mr. Sooly was rnmilinr. Those things wli 
I now speak of took plnco in Docomhor, 188'.). In tl 
month, and early in tho noxt January, Sir. Seely on 
plcted his examination or the stale of tho art, am 
was placed in Air. Thurston's hands. Air. Thai's 
completed his work also in tho said month of Jnmui 
and sent his opinion to me. Ho sont it to me in a ! 
ter addressed to me, signed by him, and dated Jnnui 
'21ld, 181)0. I have tho original letter now in 
possession and here in my linnd. Enclosed 

7.) this loltor was Air. Thurston's opinion. It he 
date January ‘21, 1800, and is addressed to Hoi 
Villard, president of the Edison General Elecl 
Company. This opinion which was thus sent to me 
Air. Thurston in his said letter to me of January 
18!I0, I immediately handed to Air. Villard. Si 
after that event, Air. Thurston died. Subsequent!} 
my handing said opinion to Air. Villard, I hud sou 
consultations with him touching this opinion, am 
also, at his request, appeared before the Board 

,75 Directors of the said Edison General Eloctric Compi 
when they considered tho said opinion. Tho com 
sions set forth by Air. Thurston in said opinion won 
such a naturo that tho said board decided not to 1 

t tho Edison interest should tako linck all tli 
oats and inventions contributed by it to th 
■lunation, that is to say, the Eloctric ltnilwn 
upuny of tho United States; that, furthoimon 

Edison interest should turn over to tho Fiol 
iirest all of tho shares of stock and lanuls of tli 
1 Electric Bailway Company belonging to or con 
lied by tho Edison intorust; and that tho Ediso 
>ple having thus stopped out with everything Edi 
liau, and having surrendered all of their holdings < 
ck and bonds in the company, tho Field intorestshoul 
left ill possession and should be tho ownorof the com 
ly, and would thus become tho owner of the Fiol 
tent, and would bo froo to do what thoy pleased wit 
! company or its patent. Tho forogoing were th 
mi instances undor which tho relations of thoso partic 
re terminated. 

hearsay, argumentative and volunteered, 1 
counsel for complainant. - 

Defendant’s counsel oilers in ovule,me th 
letter of Air. Thurston of January 2d, 1S.I0, ri 
foiled toby tho witness, and same is niarko 
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2581 copy made at tlio timo in my ollico by my own typ(!. 
writer, mid lniulu for tlio purpnso of being kept by mo 
as a part of tlio record of tlio transaction. I believe Unit 
tlie original was sent by mo to Mr. Villnrd at the time 
it was received by mo from Mr. Thurston. Search was 
mado yesterday and to-day at Mr. Villurd’s oftico, under 
my direction, for tlio purpose of finding said original. 
It lms not yet been found, but tlio soarcli will bo kept 
up and it may bo found hereafter. Mr. Thurston boiug 
dead, I have made an especinl effort to find tlio 

2582 original. I should add that sinco the said dato of 
January, 1890, Mr. Villnrd has ceased to bo president 
of tlio Edison General Electric Company, and the 
papers which woro formerly kept in his office, mid 
among which this said opinion was doubtless one, have 
beon transferred to other offices nnd to other buildings. 
Consequently this original document nniy have beon 
lost. 

Defendant's counsel stales that if the original 
2583 opinion of Mr. Thurston is found ns a result of 

tlio search now being made for it tlio snmo will 
bn offered in ovidenco, and lie now offers in evi¬ 
dence the copy produced by the witness, nnd the 
same is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit Opinion 
of Mr. B. E. Thurston on Pntont in suit.” 

Complainant's counsel objects to tlio offering 
and receipt of tlio pupor referred to ns incom¬ 
petent, secondary nnd honrsny. 

2584 Adjourned to Friday, January 27tli, 1893, at 11 A.M. 

Jaxuaiiy 27th, 1893. 

Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel ns boforo. 

Examination of S. B. Eaton hh-su-mf-d : 

Without waiving objections, counsol for com¬ 
plainant will ask tlio witnoss souio questions. 

A. I m 
ai a stockholder of tlio Edison 0 x-Q. In 181 

Electric Light Company? 
A. To a very slight oxtont. 
7 x-Q. Aro you a stockholder now in tlio company or 

companies hi which the Edison interests form a part ? 
A. I am not. 
8 x-Q. Were you one of the incorporators of tlio 

Electric Mnilway of the United States ? 21 
A. I do not romombor. Tlio certificate will show. 
9 x-Q. In the early history of the Electric Hallway 

Company of the United States you took an nctivo pari, 
did . 

,-o of the Edison Electric A. I did, as tlio roprosontati 
Light Company. 

10 x-Q. You know about the undertakings of that 
company, did you not? I mean the Electric ltailway 
Company of tlio United States from tho timo of tlio ^ 
incorporation of that company up to May, 1S90 ? 

A. I hcliovo that I knew about said undertakings 
during most of that time, but there was a period of 
perhaps two yonrs, extending from, I should say, 188b 
to 1888, when I know less than during the other years. 

11 x-Q. You knew, did you not, of tlio progress of 
the intorforoiico case you have mentioned ? 

A. I did. * ■ . . 
12 x-Q. You woro also cognisant, wore you not o 

the other interferences in which the 1'iohUipp ic»> 11 
was involved which ripened into tho patent <>i stu • 

A. I know less about that than I did about lie d am 
Edison. I was not connected professionally " ■ * J 
of thoso interferences. .. t 

13 x-Q. You know of tho fact, however, dal you , 
that there woro other interferences besides io 
first referred to, in which tho Field application was in- 

A. All that I romombor now is that thoro ujoro other 
parlies in this intorforouco besides Field am 
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1-1 x-Q. Yon woro an oflicor, wore yon not, of tlio 
loctriu Railway Company of tlio United StateH? 
A. For a porioil of perhaps two or tliroo years after 
at eoinpnny was formed I was a member of tlio Hoard 
t Directors. 
15 x-Q. This was during tlio time tlmt tlio contest 
tlio interference proceedings in wlncli Mr. Field's 

'plication was involved woro going on, was it not? 
A. I cannot be certain about the dates without ro- 
rring to tlio record. 
10 x-Q. Do yon mean yon cannot be eortnin ns to 

lien you wore n director of tlio complainant company ? 
A. Tlmt wns ten or twelve years ago. I remember the 
et tlmt 1 was one of tlio directors, and that it was 
lout the time I lmvo stated. 
17 x-Q. AYlint was ten or twelve years ago ? 
A. You asked mo if I was an oflicor of tlio Electric 
nilwny Company of tlio United States. I replied that 
was, for a period of perhaps two or three years after 
at company was formed, a member of the Hoard of 
ircctors. This wns tun or twolvo yoars ago. 
18 x-Q. There wits no such company as tlio eoiu- 
ainaiit company oven ten years ago, was there ? 
A. Speaking from recollection. .1 think Hint tlio Field 
id Edison interests ciiiuo together within three or 
nr years after 1 becamo connected with the Edison 
jinpnny, and I became connected with that company 
tlio winter of 1880-81. That is tlio best answer I 
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ml upon in tlio original contract of 1888, did 
l? 
our question does not slate the facts in the case 
cly ; that is to say, so far as 1 rcinciiihor them ; 
swering your question in a general way, 1 re- 
r that a part of the plan of the combination 
i Edison and Field was that certain electric 
inventions and pntouts wore to be assigned by 

As to whethor those assignments were actually 
am not certain, but I have no doubt that they 

Q. You understood, did you not, upon tho 
ution of tho complainant company that that 
ly was to lnnnngo all the properties and interests 

possessed of, whether such interests wore do¬ 
om Mr. Edison or Mr. Field? 
did. 
Q. So far ns you know, all of such interests 
imaged by that company, after its oignniziitinn, 

e far as I know, they were not managed bj «i.J- 

Q. Your answer as given does not 
n, and I will ask you to answer it. 

was tlio duty of that company to manage wliat- 
erosts belonged to it. Whether or no l ■ i n 

i them, anil moro particularly whether or no i 
nugo all of said interests, which is what yon ask, 
irdly prepared to say, 
elso managed those ii 

Q. While you woro a 



rt timo of (ho poriod in question, that is to say, 
oiglit or nino years while the application was l>eii 
scented. I romombor tlmt tho decisions in tl 
ont Oilieo wore frequently talked over, but wlietli 
so talks wore wliilo I was a Director I cannot t< 
liout looking at tbo record to rofrosb my memo: 
o datos. Tho iniiinto book of complainant's con 
y would show, for I romombor that tho rocords wo 
nlarly kept at least wliilo I was a member of tl 



which Mr. Field claimed to lmvo made, and 
which you took steps in 1883 to acquire for a co 
to ho organized ? 

A. No doubt I did in a general way. 
37 x-Q. At tho time the complainant compile 

organized, and ovon beforo that tiino, tho Field 
lion covered by tho patent in suit was a niattor i 
quent discussion botwoen you and your iissocin 
this not so? 

A. I remember that tho fact that Mr. Ediso 
Mr. Field wore contending in tho Patont Oflio 
something which wo thou doomed of futuro vulue 
electric railway art was tho subject of frequon 
cession. Thoy wore contending about 
thing which wo thon believed would bo valuablo. 
exactly what that.was, was a question for onr o: 
My rocolloction is that they instructed mo tin 
subject of this contention had value. Hence, wo 

38 x-Q. Do yon moan to bo understood that y 

ions Mr. Edison had made relnt 
if cars by oloctricity, and all otl 
<mkc thereafter, up to 188G. 

A. Noithor when tho company 
oven yonrs lator, tho Edison in 
lie cnmpnuy, did I have any sue 
lectrician, or an expert, or a pal 
rhich I wns, ns ennblud mo to n< 
f experts. In 1890, when tho 
raw from complainant conipnn 
n account of Mr. Thurston's nib 
i his opinion, that it was diflicnl 
iiteiit what tho Fiold invention 
inipiiny was formed, I did not n 
tiler than in a very general way. 
hail clmrgo of as general conns 

, and, so far as my time was 
nailer branches. It wns always 
ie best exports and patent lawyt 
i«jir advice, unless, perchance, I 
attors which I understood. 

Tho nnswor is objected 
counsel as irresponsive am 

39 x-Q. I hnvo not nskod you 
it you say you had o 
m. Now, I will ask you again 
iderstood that at tho time tli 
sigmuont of all Mr. Edison's inv 
opulsiou of cars by electricity 
lined, which company should 
litions of Stophou D. Field rolnl 
it, you did not understand the 
y you woro advised would hnvo 
deli principally tho formation ol 



d use tho Field invention. My recollection d 
groo with tlmt. Now, having nmdo those eo 
n the (|tu:stion, I will answer by saving that I 
istingnisli in memory whotlior I understood tin 
ion personally and of my own knowledge, or 1 
simply acted on the opinions given me by oin 

leclriciaus. including particularly Mr. Fdison. 
•JO x-Q. You have testified, have you not, t 

iveution relating to the propulsion of cars b 
ricity, which was in issue in the intcrforcnco I 
Idison and Field, was tho first thing in tho coi 
ion about tho organization of tho company? 

A. I do not remembor that I testified exact 
remember that tliuro was such an invention 

peak of, that both Fdison and Field claimed I 
lade it, that this question of who was tho first ii 
'as pending at the time the complainant compi 
jrined, and that this complainant company soi 
cqnire the pntent, if any, which might tiltinu 
wiled, by combining in itself both tho Edi» 
lie Field interests. 

41 x-Q. In your testimony yostordny, after 
lint yon bolioved yon know tho reasons which a 
lie Fdison interest in combining with the Fiold: 
s you say, you said : “ In tho first plnco, thorn 
that timo an interference pending ill the Patou 
to which Stoplion D. Field and Thomas A. 
were opposed to encli other. Each wasclnimi 
he made tho invention in issno. That invent 
thou bolioved by tho Edison intorest to bo i 
trolling importance in tho future dovolopm 
olootrio railways. From our then liinitod kiu 

Induced tliorofrnm. 
You know, do you not, that the n 
controversy in the interference to wl 

i your testimony was decided to bo i 
•. Fiold and not Mr. Edison ? 
Jly have no further recollection than 
igl.t for was finally issued to Mr. F.el 
In vour testimony of yesterday yo 
expenditure of a Inigo sum of mom 
thousand dollars; do von know wl 

s oxpondod for ? ,. 



A. I am not cortain whothor any of this mo 
>r that or not. 
•18 x-Q. Undor tho arrangomont as original!; 

ns provided, was it not, that experiments si 
mdueted both by Mr. Field and Mr. Edison 
tho development of the system of propulsit 

f electricity ? 
A. So far ns 1 have any recollection 
>int they relied principally upon Mr. Fiold 
o experiments, nud Mr. Edison was to act o 
Ivisory capacity. I rcmoniber that wo used 
ports mado, about experiments, to tho ] 
iroetors. and I boliovo that this matter will 

proportions, and that whenever any mono) ui 
value was roceived on account ot said inventions it 
should first bo used to pay Mr. Edison's outlay in con- 
auction with said inventions, experiments and indents, 
and that after they wore paid for—tliat is to say 
after ho was reimbursed the surplus should bo divided 
between tho said two parties in tho certain fixed l’10; 
portions, ns I have mentioned. Thus it happened that 
when tho complainant company was formed thero was a 
debt owing to Mr. Edison, at that time, on “CCI,,"') 0(J0g 
his said outlay. That doht being in existence 20-S 
time, Mr. Edison and tho Edison Company reqmrul 
the complainant corporation, when tliej ngit-c 
assign to it tho said Edison inventions, to TO- t0 
agree to pay, to Mr. Edison the amount of «<! • 
I think that a similar stato of affairs existed as cganls 
Mr. Fiold and his invention. In tins wnj ‘ 
Hint Mr. Edison’s inventions and patents i ‘ 
over to tho plaintiff when it was „,co.pointed, s«bj-t. 



3 no oluclric railways, nor wits tlioro much fuitli 
n, compnrulivoly spunking, Tlio imiin thing tli 
to got u “ system of incnudoscoiit lighting.” 1’1 
lint tlio Edison Compnny was spoudiug its moil 

In fnct, it would not ovon pny the oonipnrativi 
II expenses of developing tlio Edison rnilwny invt 
. This is shown by what I have already sai 
oly, that Mr. Edison lmd to pny for thoso oxpe 
ts out of his own pockot, and to wait to got 1 
ey back until some value cumo out of them, t 
sure which the Edison Company brought to bear 
Edison in thoso days was in connection wi 

trio lighting, mid not in connection with clecti 
rays. Now, my recollection, on tlio other hand, 
Mr. Field had milch more of his timo nt his o\ 

nmnd than Mr. Edison lmd of his time, 'l'lio phi 
oforo, wns, ns I recall it, that, aftor this combiuatii 
formed in 1883. Mr. Fiold should take all that t 

id Mr. Edison, should take all tl 
tins which snid company then or 
) matter from whom, ami try 
ncticnl installations to pat tlio 
miiiiurcinl condition. Tims tin 
iinplainaut corporation, relied i 
an on Mr. Edison, to givo | 
ivcloping what the company 
different thing from rolying ii| 
ms rather than on Mr. Edison’s 
51 x-Q. Did the company aiilli 

any railways other than in 
ield’s invention ? 

Counsol for defendant o 
as too indefinite, since it 
is mount by “ Mr. Field’s ii 

A. 1 do not romcuiber. 
55 x-Q. Is it your rocollectio 
used to experiment m olcctri 
e complainant corporation was 
A. My recollection is tliut Mr. I 
poriment to any great extent, pi 
ct, his ceasing his experiments 
mger of what ho lmd already 
st, because there wns nobody 
ivelop it, wns ono of the reas 
icplo wore willing to go into 
183. They wauled to save wl 
vested, mid wanted snid investin 
idising that Mr. Edison ooul. 
icause ns I liavo 1 1 l ^ 
s systom of incmideseont I 
upnrod . to combino with 
are willing to limko electric 
pal fenturo of their work. 1 
ling iu with tlio Fiold interest, w 
esorvod and dovelopcd, hecaas 
wit. the Eloctric Bailwny Com 



so anxious to build electric railways, why d 
in combination with Mr. Fiold, follow it up 
other railways ? 

A. I Imvo already statod that the object 
Edison Company bad in viow, and which J 
had in viow, was not to follow up electric 
volitions, but was to get rid of following 
They aimed to accomplish that by turning 
thing over to this new corporation, the plain 

57 x-Q. AVliilo it may bo true that t 
Company and Mr. Edison, as you say, del 
rid of the electric railway business, still, i 
true that the Edison interest wished to i 
ventiuns for electric propulsion of 
for that roason to put their business 
complainant company, why, after ono succi 
onstratiou, did not tho Edison intorost, ns i 
in the complainant company, who at ono li 
majority of its oxecutivo oflicors and a mnj 
Board of Directors, project other railways ? 

A. Your question assumes so much which 
to my recollection, is not tho case, I caiinc 
without going into a lengthy explanation. 

58 x-Q. I know tho mnttor seems curiou 
the reason will appear later oil. But, ns yi 
prepared tho contracts of April 29th, 1891 

true that tho Edison Comp 
of all tho Edison Patents 
three years I have been t 
corporation to make such 
thus far refused to do so 
agreement to do so hy the 
which yon refer to. So, fi 
your question, I am willin' 
that what you say is true ; 
has been niado of all tho Ec 
Now, as regards your <[11 
Company did what it did, 1 
which I mentioned in li 
and I beg to rofor you tlici 

59 x-Q. Your testimony 
sworn my last question. T 
reived the assignments of 
from Mr. Edison or the E 
pany, mid my question is w 
volitions assigned to tho E< 
puny, or tho agreement mm 
does tho Edison Gouoral 
tho pnyiuout to Mr. Edison 
of April 29th, 1890. 

A. Tho Edison intorost o 
1883—put into the coinpl 
Patents subject to this lien 
of that lion was 1 s 1 0 
Edison interest separated f 
wliou, by unanimous co 
so cnltod, took back what it 
back still subject to the sai 
much for that part of your 



g, of Mr. Edison, 'l'lio Edison Electric Light Coin¬ 
in'’ mid tlio Edison General Eloutric Company. Tlio 
signment which yon speak of, was made with tlio 
lowlcdgo and consent of all thoso throe parties. Now, 
to whether you consider that ns having given wlmt 

>u call the right of the Edison General Electric 
nnpiuiy to tnko such assignment, it is, after all, only 
deduction. I cannot answer tlio qnostion any bet- 

02 x-Q. Do you mean to bo understood the Edison 
cetric Light Company and the Edison Gonornl Elcc- 
io Company on April 20lh, 1800, woro one and tlio 
mo thing in this interest ? 
A. That is a question of law, and all I enn do is to 
re you tlio facts in the enso, which I will gladly do if 



New Yoiik, February 8th, 1833, nt 11 A 

Mot pursuant fo agreement. 

Counsel present ns before. 

On x-Q. When (lid yon givo tlio order to Air 
ind Air. Thurston to investigate the Fiold Pntcnl 
s, the dnto, if you rcinenibor? 

A. It was in writing. I ean produco a e< 
he letter to Air. Thurston, and, I think, also, a c 
lie lcltor to Air. Seely. Wo copied all of our 
ind the copy which wo rotainod I think I can pi 
t now havo tlio lotter-pross book of tho Edison 
,rie Light Company which was in uso in 1880 
1800. By referring to pago 1G7 of that book, 
lint I opened negotiations in tho inntter with All 
ni November 23d, 1889, and that on Doconi 
1880,1 laid the matter boforo Air. Thurston. I 
that those two dates were tho commoneomont 

00 x-Q. It appears in tho testimony of this on 
From Aluy, 1885), to May, 1800, what you have torn 
Edison interests had a majority of the directors ( 
plninaut’s company. What is your rocollectioi 
this? 

A. I was not ono of tlioso directors, to tho 
my recollection, and I really do not romomber w 
directors wore. I had ceased to lnivo anything 
with the complainant corporation long boforo tl 
yon sponk of, savo and except as I may havo bo 
Halted professionally ns a lawyer on questions sill 
to mo by my client, tho Edison Company. 

G7 x-Q. It also appears in tho testimony in th 
that aftor tho issuance of tho patent in suit, it ' 
possible to obtain a quorum of the Bonrd of Di 
of tho complainant company for many months, 
do yon know about this ? 

A. Nothing. 
08 x-Q. Prior to tho time when yon say yet 

of Air. Heolv and All 
ied that wlia't you torn 
anxious to put the inv 

Aly recollection is 
on interests had been u 
x-Q. At what timo af 

>■■ know, did the Edi 

Tho time yon fixed i 
• to my opening nogot 
Air. Seely ; that is to s 
ear 1880. You now 
ug of tho Field Patent 
iiiswcr to this last quo; 
her as to tho specific | 

, 1880, and thu breukii: 
April. I remember tl 

Edison interests separi 
among thu Edison ] 

inis to put tho iuventio 
into uso, and I holiov 
ciilarly to tho Field P 
x-Q. Did you know o 

ugness on tho part of 
it, to put the iuventio 

1 it was issued ? 
I was not nil officer 

on Company or of th 
I had no spocifiu know! 

x-Q. You havo tcslilic 
creations which you 
ill it would appear tl 
id about. Now, I wouh 
any proposition or ofib 
died Edison interests t 



usiness, including tlio utilizing of tlic Field Pntcnl 
\ boliuvu it wns impossible] for tlio desired mono' 
i raised. 
x-Q. Whon was it tlmt the Field iutcrosts as yoi 
it olTorod to fiiruish more money if the so-cnllei 

on iuturcst would nlso furnish money to put 111 
ition into uso,nnd the Edison interests declined ti 

I enunot fix the spocilic date, but I romomhe 
rally that one of tlio enusos which led up to th 
Irawal of tlio Edison interest from 11 
oration was troublo about monoy. This was u 
, to the host of my recollection, uiul possibly prio 

x-Q. Was not this proposition in regard to th 
1 interests to furnish money to put tho inventioi 
io patent in use after tho pntout issued? 
My recollection is that tho compnny was short o 

bv oven beforo tho patent issued in July, 183! 

than I have stated. 
75 x-Q. Can you fix it appr 
A. I romember that in the 

lard, who was thou president ( 
and Mr. Instill, who was then 
officer, and Mr. Herrick, who 
Edison Company, used to ( 
matter. I nlso ronioinber th 
forrod with mo prior to the an 
to whothor any of thoso coil 
particular thing yon avo ask 
fore July 10,1880,1 cannot a 
that for a good wliilo boforo tl 
and by that I mean tlio troubl 
the officers of tho Edison Con 



' curlier tlmn it was thought of. 
78 x-Q. It is n fuot, is it not, tin 

io Edison interests not to put up i 
reposition of tho Field interest wi 
ilh tho decision to got the opinion 
i to tho seopo and validity of tho 
A. I do not remember when 

ifiuitoly than I have stated. 
79 x-Q. Yon were informed, wore 

ield interests, ns yon call it, Hirer 
gal proceedings to compel a mcctii 
iroctors of complainant’s company 
A. 1 remember that tho Field ii 
•ocuedings in April, 1890, and tlm 

tpiornin. 
■SI x-Q. My question 79 i 

readings. Now, is it not a I 
in 1889 that the Field into 
could not get a quorum of ! 
the complainant company, i 
a quorum of such Hoard of 
at tho next regular meeting 
called, that legal proceeding 
compel tho attendance of a 
directors in the Edison into 

A. I do not remember ha 
82 x-Q. You did hoar cc 

hear of complaints made bj 
that tlioy could not got n 
Directors of compluinuiit’s i 

A. I do not romomber it. 
88 x-Q. Now, is it not a f 

which you say you had in tl 
Vilhird, Mr. Instill and Mr. 
complaint of tho Field inter 

A. All I romembor is th 
plained of was tl o inabihi 
pomtiou to get monoy. 'I'h' 
doubt whothor it was wise f 
iiionov. I romembor that tl 



llio Field interests. As I romombor it, tho troul 
om) of golfing mono}', rather tlinii ono of gol 
(|iioriiin of tho board. I romombor that wo hail 
on tho money question in 1881), but I do not rail 
liny talks about tho quoriiin question. 

81 x-Q. It is quite true that tho Board of Di 
of the complainant company could not use mono 
tlioy had it, but it appears by thu testimony i 
ease that during tho year 1889 at least from 
1889, to May, 1890, a majority of tho Board of ! 
ors were men in tho Edison interests, and also 
jority of the oxecutivo ollieurs of tin 11 
puny, and you say tho Field interests ollei 
contribute money if tho Edison in forests would. ] 
mean to he understood that the Edison intorcst 
the control of tho company, would not do 111 
during the year 1889 to test or put into uso the 
tion of the patout in suit ? 

A. I know nothing about the control of tin 
puny, save and excopt that I beliovo that wh 
company was first formod it was understood li 
thu Edison people uud the Fiold peoplo that tho 
of Directors should consist of an odd nuiiibc 
each interest should linvo tho snmo number of 
ors, mid that the odd man should bo neutral. 1 
that that was the way tho lirat bonrd was mudo 
further boliovo that it was intended that thi 
should bo perpetuatod. AVhilo I was on tho b 
think that its personnel woro agreed on in thi 
that is to say, that a slate was mado up bofo 
election, and all elections wore unanimous, 
bo wrong about this, but it is my recoil 



A. 1 <Io. Am] on further thought I think Unit til 
;s so, save mid except that it may have been tl 
eeutiyu Committoo instead of tlio board. Pmcticall 
did not distinguish niucli between the two, boenni 

> Executive Committee was mado up from tlio boari 
d was given full power subjuct to the subsequent n| 
Jvnl of tlio board. I remember that Mr. Villin 
ated lliis whole mutter of tlio field Patent, and 
nember that tlio otlior ollicors of tlio Edison Con 
nies and Sir. Edison treated it vory seriously an 
•ofully. Mr. Yillard was often in tlio habit of askiu 
to go in porson before the board in important mnl 

s. On further thought, I believe that ho asked in 
do so in this instnneo and that I wont, but I ennui 
tho date. Ho acted vory promptly. Ho got th 

inion on January 24th, and it was submitted by hii 
the board, or to its Evecntivn (Tmmuiffnn mi .Tumuli' 



).l x-Q. When did tho Edison intorosts common 
invest in nn cloctric railway otlior than tlm cor 

linant's company ? 
Tlmt is a (picstion of business detail that I am n 

)(1 authority on. But I believe Hint it never did uni 
or the Field and Edison interests separated, wliii 
s in April, 1890. I was not nn officer during tlioi 
trs of either of tho Edison Companies. My law oils 
s in u different part of the city. I know very lilt 
rut tho business details, although I was fnmilnr wil 
lend subjects and with broad questions of policy. 
M x-Q. I line! in nn exhibit introduced by the con 
int company and inarkod "Complainant’s Exhih 
’ which oxhibil is a petition of tho Edison Gcner 
ict-rio Company, signed by its vice-president and so 
ary, and dated January 29lh, 1890, that thore a; 
920 shares of the Sprnguo Electric Railway Con 
iv mentioned, of which 8,720 wore acquired sim 
vomber 1st, 1889, which statomont would show tin 
ore No vomber 1st, 1889, 5,200 shurcs of said cou 
ly had boon acquired by thoEdison Gonerul Electr 
mpany. Do you know when such shares wore a 
ireil ? 
\. Your question No. 98 asked when tho Edison ii 
lists began to invest in cloctric railways. Thes 
ires of stock which you refer to do uot show any ii 
tineiit in electric railways, if I understand tho inn 
rightly. I do not know when theso shares woi 

piiroil. 
15 x-Q. Tho statement which is found in this exhih 
erred to shows that on January 29th, 1890, the Ed 
i Gonornl Electric Company had tho entire 1 i 
ek of tho Sprague Eloctrio Railway and Motor Con 
>y, except 80 shares. Do you moan to bo uudei 
od that tlmt wouldn’t bo investing in ulcctric ml 
ys ? 
V. I do. 
10 x-Q. Tho shares of stock of a company control il 

mrposo of showing the Stool 
ion General Electric Compi 
Electric Railway and Motor C 

A. I do not know, lint 1 Inn 
98 x-Q. Do you 1 i 

ilcclrie railways ? 
A. I don’t know what you i 
99 x-Q. I mean the system tl 

invented, to have operated, ai 
Company was organized, the 
chased by tho Edison General 

A. I do not know what Mi 
iuvontud. Inventors often mi 

100 x-Q. Did you advise tin 
shares of the Sprague Electric 
|iiuiy, which it appears the 
Company owned on January ■ 

A. I did not. That was a 
don’t boliovo that my opinio! 
vised on law questions. 

101 x-Q. I understand fron 
direct examination that you 
of the Edison intorosts, ai 
snltod about many other q 
relating to inventions. Is thi 

A. That is so. 
102 x-Q. It is tho business 

company, is it not, to ndvis 
policy of a company, or at lei 
reference to tho policy of a e 

A. I think I soo now what 
mo. If you will pardon n lo»{ 
the wholo mnltor. In your qi 



ioncriilly speaking, its solo business is to mill 
ng nml to sell it. It also acquires patents n 
ng to its manufactured product. Now, II 
ison Company, being engaged in the mini 
of liincliiiiery for electrical purposes, wi 

io to coinmeuco to build oluctncal rnilwi 
is whenever the public wanted to In 
paratus. Up to nbout tile beginning 
iei-0 laid been no successful railways, m 
) demand for that sort of apparatus. Electric! 
id factories hod relied up to that time on tli 
of electric lighting to keep them supplied wit 

I’lioy made electric light apparatus. But who 
railways became a success, mid the publi 





Slieibnrnc 

or niter tlio acquirement of a: 
General Electric Company or 
the Spragno company. 

A. I really cannot fix tlioso 
your question oven npproxim, 

Ailjoimieil until Friday, Ft 

New Youk, February 

Alet pursuant to ndjuimnm 

Counsel present as before. 

ClIOSS-EXASIINATIOS OF All!. E 

105 x-Q. Notwithstanding ' 
value of the so-cnllod Edison 
patent in suit, the Field inter 
times considered tlio invontio 
in suit as very valuable, did i 

A. I do not know. 
IOC x-Q. Did you not lien 
A. My relation to this mnl 

company was formed, and foi 
after, was that of a mombor c 
of complainant corporation, 
to meet tlio representatives ol 
not know in wlint year I cen 
tlio said Board of Directors, 
later than 1885. After I com 
board, I was not in the bid 
people. They bad their oivi 
Air. David Dudley Field. A 
with them. I cannot state ’ 
Field pooplo was ns to the 
I censed to be a member of t 

107 x-Q. So far ns you kno 



Is resulted in tho Field Patent, but also ovoryt 
h Tiiumas A. Edison and tho Edison Eloctrio I 
puny possessed touching eloctrio railways. 1 
at time, Mr. Edison lind spent a large sum in 
railway inventions. He had actually built 

atcil a life-sized railway, in fact, two of tliom, | 
1S3. One was two miles long, nnd I frequently 
. myself. Ho mndo many electric railway in 
i, and all of those wore put into this now comp 
lorporution. Besides all that tho Edison inter 
riled, constituted what was known ns tho Ec 
mio for electric railway purposes, nnd that wa 
f considered of groat value. Ho doubt the 
ion you spoak of was doomed of great importr 
these other tilings which Edison contribi 
also of great importance. 

HO x-Q. You do not rei l tl i 1 3° 
hearing any other invention than the one meni m* 
talked of as olio about which there nns nil} c 

>''• “I™;; 

Edison Company. I knew gencm . J' .iip r, 
m, and, speaking from my ^ toH(!llil 
number no interference in the l tl 
iloctriu railways between Edi*»| J ^ otlu! 
ntorforoueo proceedings to ' j8SuillK 0 
rue parties .1Inch u-M "^Ln others, 
tho patent m suit. Still, there J „the 

111 x-Q. In your testimony m ch ef, 

tuning with tho Field mteies I 

time when these tw0 '""V, |lgroo,„o„ts already 
April, 1883, ns appears agrool,wnts 1 
referred to by me, amt ' lllready stated 
was one of tho parties, as 1 h»^ #g foll()W8. j, 
'L’hoso reasons, briolly stn o<, illterfereiicc 

'o ° ““which Stephen B 
lending in tho Paten Ollico s , , each 
Field and Thomas A. E“,son , limtlc tho inven- 
itlior. Each was claiming th» ° bj 
tion in issue. That invention _aaaU^ 



our llicu limited knowledge of llio state of tin 
we believe Unit tliis invention, or n {intent gn 
for it, might turn out to bo eontrolling. The ! 
interest felt the sumo way ns I boliovo. Each inti 
therefore, felt Unit it would bo seriously injured 
{intent being grnntod to thu one invoutor and b; 
application of the ollior being rojcctcd. Wo nc< 
inglv decided to eombino our interests, so tlmt 
parties would got the bonofit of tho putont, no in 
whether it wero linnlly grnntod to Edison o 
Field." This stntomcut according to your rccollei 

112 x-Q. So fur us you know upon llio orgunizi 
f the coinplninnnt coiii{inny, there was no otlior sy 
f electric railways tlmn tho ouo chinned by Ec 
nd by Field referred to in tlm Inst question, that 
miplaiiinnt company was to uso wlion it put inti 

A. Mr. Edison claimed to linve nn electric 
ay system of his own. Mr. Fiold clnimur 
nvo one too. Tho former cortuinly had thon— 

to say, in April—1888, many electric 
ay patents and many {lending applications, 
implaiiinut company was formed in April, 1883, 
inrily to acquire these things which Edison had 
hicli Field hail. An cqunl amount of tho stock of i 
lainnnt company was givcu to those two interests 
icolleclion is that llioy both got the same amouii 
ay for what tlioy respectively put in. I do not rocall 
hor systoms of olectric railways that tho complui 
nn puny then thought of acquiring. Tlioy wanted' 
dison had and what Fiold had, and I think thnt 
as all. 
118 x-Q. As you understood these electric mil 

,’stems of Edison and Fiold to which you reft 
i in that portion of your testimony quoted by nr 



Shorburno Q. Eaton. 

leto “ system ” for mi electric railway. Ho built liis tv 
fo-sized railroads and ran them across the country i 
lonlo Park, New Jersey, in order to pmcticull 
orfcct these details. Taking thoso details an 
iventioiis altogether, they constituted what in thoi 
ays wo used to call the “ Edison system of oloclr 
lilways.” Noiv, the patent in suit docs not covi 
“ system " of electric railways in tho senso I mu no 

peaking of. Nor in tlio snmo senso did Mr. Fiel 
ave a perfected system to tho extent that Mr. Edisc 
ad 0110. I may bo wrong about wliat Field lint 
>r all this was ton years ago, but I speak from iny bei 
^collection. As regards this patent in suit, I liolioi 
mt tho particular claim of- tho patent, which Edisu 
nd Field were fighting over in tlio inlorforem 
roceedings in tho Patent Ollice—I moan in 1883- 
i not found ns a claim in tho patent as it ivi 
nnlly issued. I think that Field afterward 
Imndoncd the particular claim in controvers; 
>ul to show you how gouorn! rather tliiui specific m 
icollecliou is, I must say that I do not ovon rcmcmbi 
hat tho foalnies of said claim wore, nor to what e: 
mt they wore, mechanically speaking, aftorwarii 
mngod or abnudonod during tho interference procect 
igs. [ only remember the gonernl facts in the casi 
ird speaking in that way and dolining tho wonls whic 
mi use in your question, namely, “ systems of oloctri 
lilways," ns I have dolinod thorn in this answer, I d 
at think that tho systoms of Edison and Field wei 
ibstantially the snmu. 
115 x-Q. I see by your last answer that, wliilo yo 

iy you are not an export, still you do seem to iindci 
and electrical systems, even cominonoiiig from tli 
ml bin to the linn! illumination of electric lamps c 
io propulsion of cam on a railway. But, if tlio latte 
art of your answer is correct, why was it that you sa 
mt wo (referring to tho so-called Edison interests 
believed that this invention, or a patent grnulc 
ir it, might turn out to bo controlling. Tli 
ield interest folt the snmo way as I believe 
noli interest, therefore, folt that it would b 



274!) which ho persisted in claiming until tlio patout in sui 
was issued. When, if you know, did the-Edison inloi 
ost get a different view of the importanco of Mr. Field' 
invention ? 

Defendant’s counsel objects to the ijucstion a 
containing a misstatement of wlmt the witnes 
has testified to. 

A. Vou say that I testified that Mr. Field persislei 
275() m claiming, until the patent in suit was issued, thn 

which lie was claiming in 1881). I do not think I testi 
find so. If I did, it was wrong. As I understand it 
what took place was just the revorso of that. Fioli 
did not persist in claiming, until tlio pa I 
that which liu was claiming wliun said patent was ii 
the shape of an application in 1883. At any rate, 
did not testify as you now state in your question, ac 
cording to my best recollection. 

118 x-Q. You don’t know, do you not, Mr. Eaton 
2731 that interferences are sometimes declared upon issue! 

which do not involve all of the claims of an appli 

Objected to ns incompetent and immaterial. 

A. I never conduulcd an interference nor solicited i 
patent. You nro asking mo about something I knov 
nothing of. 

11!) x-Q. At tlio timu the patent in suit issued, tin 
Edison interests considered it valuable, did tlioy not? 

A. They did, if it could bo sustained ; but, nftor Mr, 
Thurston advised thorn that it.could not, they did not 
think it was worth buying. 

All of the answer after tlio word “ they ” is 
objected to as irresponsive and argumentative. 

120 x-Q. At tlio timo tlio patout in suit issuod, the 
Field interest, as it is termed, considered tho patent vul- 

Doyo and Mr. David Dudley 
know what tho opinion of tin 

121 x-Q. Did not tho Edb 
pnny attompt to buy tho pat 
called tho Field interest ? 

A. I do not know what yo 
1 know that President Villai 
the Field Patout ill issue ’ 
Hence,'all the trouble ho tool 
ton’s opinion. After he got 
want to buy it. 

122 x-Q. Don’t von know 
buy tho Field iutorcst and w 
price which was asked for it: 

A. I really do not recall t 
me that I ought to have knoi 
remember that Mr. Thurst 
that, although tho patent w 
good thing to have "> 
to that oiled. I think I 
I now speak of in his loth 
18!)0, enclosing his opinion. 
Company might acquire the 
but that no largo price shoul 
really do not remember whet 
tried to buy or not, but I kuc 
of tho Edison Company and 
which was then adopted and 
in consequence of Mr. Thnrsl 
tho patent was not valid. 

123 x-Q. Then, if I 
torosts did not doubt tho vah 
until this so-called 1 »' 
obtained; is that so? 

A. I do not think tlioy oitl 



intone wore ns valid, broad ami controlling 
oped, it would lie worth a largo sum of mon 
Jdison Company was in (ho mnrkot to buy l 
hat kind. They woro indispensable to its inn 
ng business. Wliother any price was named 
io not rcniuinbcr. I do not roinombor that 51 
old mo that it would require a largo sum of i 
my out tho Field interest, by doing which, tli 
utorests, so called, would acquiro tho paton 
seal! is that it was tho gonoral opinion that 
nUo a largo sum to buy tho patent, that ii 
: said patent wore all wo hoped it was. 

1‘27 x-Q. Tho Field interest at that timo 





contained in Ins Iottor to mo of January 23.1890, “Do- 
fondant’s Exhibit Thurston Lottor, January 20, 1893.” 
I talked tins opinion ovor with Mr. Thurston subse¬ 
quently. I always believed that ho wroto tho opinion 
himsolf,aud this is tho first time that I have ovor heard 
any one intimate anything to tho contrary. That is nil 
I know about it. 

132 x-Q. I have no doubt thoro was an original 
opinion, but I am only saying that tho papor prodticod 
doos not road to mo liko an opinion of Mr. Thurston, 
and honeo my inquiry. But aro yon still counsol for 
tho Edison interests or tho Edison General Electric 

A. So far as tho copy of tho Thurston opinion pro¬ 
duced by mo is concornod, I verily boliovo it to be n 
true copy. My recollection is that wo received only 
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it’s Exhibit Weston’s Scientific 
American tetter. 

entific American, Novombor 1, 187!).] 

SunOS's Er.EcrmcAL Guswiatoii. 

:«• of the. Scientific American : 

rely concoivo it uh possiblo tlmt the nrticlu 
e subject in last wuok’s Scientific Amori- 
invu boon written from statomonts derived 
lison liimsclf, inasmuch as so many of tho 
claimed for tiio maebino described, and 
of tlio rosnlts obtained are so manifestly 
to indicate on tbo part of both writer and 
positive want of knowledge of tho electric 
tlio priuoiploH governing tbo construction 
m of electric machines, 
ay intention to criticiso tbo design or eon- 
tlio macliino (not boeauso they are not opou 

I, as I am now, and liavo been for many 
led in the inamifactiire of eloetric machines, 
o call attention to tbo impossibility of ob- 
ileseribod results without destroying tlio 
the conservation and correlation of forces. 
“ important fact ” “ developed in tlio course 

m's experiments with this gouorator ” is (if 
nything moro than wlmt Hjortli, AVildo, 
1 Wlioatstono sot forth many years ago) I 
o comprehend from tho description givon. 
‘ted that “ tho internal resistance of 
e " of this macliino “ is only i ohm.” On 
d tho disproportion botwoon this resistance 

tho external circuit, tho tlioory of tho 
ioncy of tho mnehiuo is statod to bo based, 
informed that “ white this gouorator in 
ciplo is tho snmo ns in tho host woll-known 
•hero is an nil-important difl’oronco, which 



ally absurd. It implied oitlior tlml tho mnclimo is 
capable of increasing its own electro-molivc force hum 
limes without an increased expenditure of power, or that 
external resistance is not resistance to the current in¬ 
duced in the Edison machine. 

Docs Mr. Edison, or any one for him, menu to say 

that _ onablos him to obtain uE, and tlmt C is not 

? If so, Mr. Edison has discovered sons 

thing more than perpotunt motion, and Mr. Kcoly had 
bottor retire from tho field. 

Further on, tho writer gives m tl i I 
of this modo of reasoning, wlion, emboldened 
and satisliod with tho absurd theory nbovo ei- 
posod, ho omloavors to prove tho causo ol 
tho inoflioionoy of tho Siemens and otloi m duns. 
Couldn’t tho writor of tho artiilo see tint « 

E It 
C =-, that by — or by making 11 = r, tho machine 

would, according to his thoory, have returned mors 
useful current to tho oireuit than could bo duo to « 
powor employed (and in tho ratio indicated), so tint 
there would actually bo a creation of forco I 

If such statements ns these linvo been mndo J 

Ellison to the reprosontativos of tho daily papors, 
think lie lias lie causo to complain of tho treatment rc 
wived, but rather to considor himsolf fovtuuato that h 
has escaped rmighor handling. 

la conclusion, allow ino to say that if Mr. Edisoi 
thinks lie has accomplished so much by tho reduclio, 
of Ik internal resistance of his machino that ho Im 
much uioio to do in this direction before his mneliin 
will equal in this respect otliors already’ in tho market. 

Edwaiid Weston. 
Newark, N. ,T., Octobor 13, 1879. 

flj) Charles A. Scclci/, Ph. D. 

Electric machines convort mechanical into oloctricn 
energy. Tim obtaining of electricity may bo considorei 
11 inaiinfiicluring ]irocoss, whereby stoain powor is. tin 
raw nintcrial and electricity tho product. The bes 
machine, other things boing equal, will give tho grontes 
yield of finished product from a givon expenditure o 
consumption of raw material. Tlio ratio of yield ti 
consumption is tho expression of tho ollioionoy of th 
machino. 

How many foot pounds of oloctrioity can bo got on 
0 H10 loot pounds of mechanical energy ? Oortniul; 
»ot more than 100 j certainly loss. What are th 
sources of loss, and what bocomo of tho lost foo 
Pounds ? Friction and resistance of tho air inoxornbl; 
miuaiul their share in all kinds of machines. In th 
aoctrie machino a heavy armature, sometimes sprout 
5111 11 fanning mill, must bo revolved at tho rate o 



o obligod to lose out of the 100 expended? IIo™» 
ot ll',m‘d|s of oloetrieity nre left after deducting ft, 
ssoa. Hio facts and laws of physics, with the assist. 
.CO of mathematical logic, never fail to furnish pse- 
ons unsworn to such questions. 1'ooplo generally, 
[.wover, aro not familiar with the methods mid tin- 
mgo of oxact science, and profer results of direct, 
.ain, actual and practical experiments, resultsutimiied 
ith 1,113 ahstmction. AVo appeal now to tho tesli- 
ony of such experiments. 
In 1877 a committeo of tho Franklin Institute, coa¬ 

sting of ton competent and ominent experts, with a 
iow of detormiiiing the capabilities of electrical genes 
tors, mudo a serios of trials with the best machines 
ion procurable. Their elahorato report describing 
10 dotails of oxporiments was published in Ike Mar 
ud .Tune numbers of tho Institute ,/ourual of 1871 
his roport has bocomo a recognized authority, and 
’mains, so far ns I know, in all respects uiiimpcnched; 
ad I shall uso it now with fullest confidoiico in the 
icuracy of its statements. Tho committee oipcri- 
icntod with six machines; 3 finish, 2 Wallace, 1 
rammo. To suit my present purposo I have reduced 

■ntomouts of tho roport to tho simplo symmetrical 
inn of tho tnblo below. This tablo shows tho losses 
nd produce of 100 foot potmds of power delivered 
pou each machine j tho figures may bo road ns topic- 
mting foot pounds or por emits, 

nliicli a little study will disclose mny prove somowlm 
appalling to those whoso imaginations linvo boon busy 
"ith bringing Niagara power to Now York, and witl 
llio demolition of gas companies. 

Tho facts shown in columns 5 and (1 are worthy 0 
special attention. Tho total produco of electricity n 
shown in 5, mid in C tho prncticnl value of that oloc 
tricitv; the figures in 0 are only about 0110-hnlf tho cor 
responding figuros of 5. AYliy is it that when wo him 
tuodiicod the electricity half of it must slip away: 
Some persons will bo contont if they aro told simply 
tknt it is a way which olcotricity has of bolmving. Bill 
Ui° i, a satisfactory, rational explanation, which, 1 

uoliovo, can bo mndo plain to persons of ordinary intol- 
I'goiioc. It ought to bo known to nil those who are 
"inking or using miichiuos.. I am grieved to obsorvo that 
many persons who talk and write glibly about olcotricity 
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plaLly. l,° OXP1'liUO(l 1 "'in ‘O’ sot forth tl10 caw 

Jiluctricity moves in a circuit, ami in moving 
poniH, umt is, it is converted into somo othor form 
of onorgy. Tlio same electricity doos not move 
romul and round again; it never ropnsscs tlle 
stav ting I’OMit, ,t does not exist to L,MSS ,hc 
starting pent As it moves it falls and dies io 
its tracks, and its doad body at once and on tlio spot is : 
resurrected, but in a changed form. Now a part of (be 
circuit is always and of necessity inside of tlio mac.. ' 
01 lilt cry; it is tbo wiro of tlio arinnluro or tlio liquids 
and tlio metals of tbo battery. This part of tlie 
circuit also is inaccessible, and tiio olcelrioity which is 
hero transformed is unavailable; this electricity, io 
fact, is worso than useless, for tlio beat into which it is 
transformed is one of tbo serious practical difficulties 
of tbo machine.. It is tbon only tbo electricity which 
appears in t.io circuit outsido of tbo machine which is 
utilizablo. 

At this point plausibly comes in a suggestion that 
tlie internal part of tbo circuit bo made very small nud 
tlie oxtorior part very largo. Why not (say) iiinko the 
interna! part 1 and tbo external 0, tbus saving -f( and 
losing only ,iff ? Unfortunately tbo suggestion is not 
pinctienl; a fallacy is coucenlcd in it. 

Tbo electricity is truly eonvorted throughout toe 
ontiro circuit, but not evouly in proportion to the 
length of tbo circuit. The conversion takas placo pre¬ 
cisely and exactly in accord with tlio rosislnuco in tlio 
circuit to tlio ilow of tlio oloctricity. Tlio electricity 
may bo considered as distributed over tlio whole 
circuit pari passu with tiio resistance, and thoroiipou 
is transformed into energy of nnotlior name, distributed 
as to tlio quantity precisely us was tbo oloctricity- 
ibis explanation doos not disclose tbo weakness of tlio 
suggestion, but it will assist us in finding il. 

Boasts of burden anil other rational creatures rodouhlo 
tlioir efforts when tlioir burdens are itioronsod, nud 

thrico is ho armed,” etc. Electricity bolmvos very 

mathematical calculations, which clearly and beauti¬ 
fully answer this question, and wbieli tako in tlio prin¬ 
ciple that the sum of variables is least when they aro 
equal, aro probably beyond tlio oxporioneo of tbo 
average reader, and I substitute a sort of cut and try 
method. 

Lot tbo current of tlio short circuited innchino be 
(say) 100. Now add nil external resistance (K") equal 
to the internal (a), tlioroby making a doubled total 
resistance (R). (»■-)- B’-R). Tlio total current lias 
kccoino 50, and tlio oxtornnl or utilizablo part of it is 
25- Treble tlie B, making r “1 and R'™2, and tbo 
total currant becomes 33 J, nud tlio utilizablo part 22.2. 
Lor another trial, mako nvtnnml half ns ereiit as inter- 



OI union ii.i IS ulilizablo. Now, wo mo gottine 
cations of the fact tlmt llio greatest external currcrt i 
prod "cod i a ayivc, time a hen the external nud c 

who .T1'- 1 u no is not jot satisfied to continue the cut mwl ir 
plan till ho shall be. 1 •• 

Hut, exclaims tlio bright scholar who is almrs 01 
the ,jmmvc for Haws, it is a question of economy, 
It maybe best to take a little more than tho given lira, 
and so got a groator portion than tho half for our use 
time is ohoapor than coal; or, if wo must havo ncerlnii 
groat quantity of olectricity in a short time, wo mir 
build a very big machino or use a good ninny liltt 
ones; why not save nine-tenths of tlio total curreui' 
Tho remarks of tho bright scholar arc always onteitnin 
ing, somotimos they aro instructive. Tho troublo will 
him is that although his vision is very clear it is no 
so wide ; ho is quick to spy out a thing, but ho doe; 
not obsorvo its environments. Why not nine-tenths' 
It is a hard thing to do after perusing tho tabic 
of results above given; but consider or imagine 
that the losses of a machino bv friction ami 
local action are reduced to ono-tonth, so tlmt 
100 foot pounds of stoum powor produce !10 foot pounds 
of current, of which tho external part of tho circuit (= 
to tho internal) shall havo -J5. Now adjust oxtcnml 
resistance so that you shall get 1®u- outsido and ft 
insido, nnd woigli and figuro up tlio results. Iustonilof 
gutting 9 for 10 invosted, you liavo 10.2 avails of 28 iu- 
costed, or at tho rato of fl.8 from 10 invosted. There is 
i oloar gain by attending to tho spigot, but tho steady 
loakago at tho bung wns still going on. I do not menu 
to say that tho equalising r and IV should ho on inllox- 
I)Io practical rnlo, but simply that tho ndvnntngos of 
''crying from it aro not so groat as somo porsous sup- 
mso; also tho loss from looal action is not constant for 
trying products of olectricity; tho illustration ought 
lot to mislead anv ono. and tho nraoiso data for do- 

mis: yj - —. L is tho strength of tho current; that it 

the quantity (say ft. lb.) flowiug per socond. E i 
electromotive force, an idea corresponding to tension 
pressure, or bond. 11 is resistance to tho flow. (I 
"ill assist tlio tyro to obsesvo that elootricity has sour 
l' ™ Properties of ordinary fluids, and that Ohm’i 
a’v 13 b'ue for water and steam. Lot, for examplo, ( 

bo galls, of wator por minute, E lioad of water, 11 ro 
Mtanco to flow, narrownoss of pipos, friction, ote 

io formula, however, is not useful outsido of olec 
. y, for tho reason of tho difficulty of spooify 
innl'ii' koeping'constant tho olomonts wluoh constitute 

■) llio formula doolaros that C varios directly witl 
^"“d inversely with R. In any machino E varies 
!' “ velocity ; when tlio volocity is uniform, E is con- 

. ' "'hutovor bo tho ratio of oxtornal and iiitonuil 
^S'staneo, or whatever bo tho produce of the machine 
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in usable.current If it is loair 1 to -listing. , lt| 
Ultemnl (rj from tho oxtonmi (if) resistance, r + B' 

may bo substituted for R, when 0 =_1 i 

umoliino r ,s always coustnnt, and E is constant for 
coustunt velocity ; i„ this Inst case C cm, vary only with 
It. C ropresoiits only tho total C of the normal cir 
cuit ; the useful 0, or that which can appear as light, 
heat, choimcal or meelmmcal energy outsido of the 

luncliino, =-P (*' + 11 ), 0te., etc. 

Rut about Edison’s electric generator! Tho nrticls 
about it on pugos 242 and 272 are tho toxtson which I 
have discoursed, and, although I have not unineJ 
tho generator, it has all tho timo been 
ill inilid. Those who nro accustomed to rend between 
tho lines have seine of my thoughts which nro not jet 
put on paper. But lest any ono should suppose that 1 
am unfriendly to Mr. Edison and his work, f hasten to 
say tlint I am fully in accord and sympathy with tie 
writer of jingo 242, when ho assorts and laments tint 
tho nowspupor reports of tho sayings and doings oi Mr. 
Edison wore exaggerated and inncciirnto, and conse¬ 
quently damngiug to him. No one capable of making 
tho improvements in tho telegraph and toloplione, for 
which wo nro indobted to Mr. Edison could bo oilier 
limn an accomplished olootricinu. His reputation as a 
soioutist, indeed, is smircliod by tho uowspoper ex¬ 
aggerations, and no doubt lie will ho moro careful i» 
future. But there is it clangor nearer homo, indeed 
nmoug his own friends, and in Ins very household. Iks 
lainontnblci enso of Deacon Richard Smith and his 
wicked pnrtnors should sorvo ns a warning. It is said 
that tho deacon was aviso and good until his wicM 
pnrtnors got control of him, when ho bolmvcd foolish!; 
mid uttered blank nonsense. Tho writer of page 
is probably n friend of Mr. Edison, but possibly, alas! 
n wicked pnrtncr. Why docs ho sny such tilings as 
those : “ Mr. Edison clnims that ho realizes OOporccat 
of tho power applied to this nmchiuo in external work- 
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“Thoeconomy of this macliino is shown by tho fact 
dial ono man may turn it witli sufliciont rapidity to 
maintain tho electric nro of a Jnbloehkoft' candle, otc." 
Perhaps the writer is a humorist, and had in his mind 
Col. Sellers, Indian trndor foot pounds, otc., which ho 
could not keep out of ii sorious discussion ; but such 

Mr. Edison has built a very interesting iiiachino, and 
holms tho opportunity of making u vnluabio contribu¬ 
tion to tho electrical urts by furnishing authentic ac¬ 
counts of its capabilities. 

Mow York, Octobor 30, 1879. 

Defendant’s Exhibit Upton’s Scientific 
American Letter. 

[Scientific American, Novombor 15, 1879.] 

Edison’s Elkctjiical Geneiiatoh. 

'I’O Ik J'.’dilnr of the Scientific American : 

I notice in your lust issue a communication from a 
gentleman named Weston, douying certain results which 
I laid stated to tho writer of tho criticised article re¬ 
garding the olhcioncy of my dyunmo-olootrio nmehino. 
His statements nro without sonso or soioneo, and plainly 
onginafo from ono who does not understand tho laws 

neh ho pretends to sot forth. I append the report of 
r- Upton, my assistant, who has mndo all tho mens- 

■iremonts with tiro Enrndio machine. 
T. A. Emsox. 

Menlo Park, N. J„ October 23, 1879. 

Mil. Edison—I lmvo road very carefully tho commu¬ 
nication of Mr. Weston, which you handed mo to roport 
“P°n. It is impossible that the stntomout quoted by 
"ni, Hint your macliino dolivors nine-tenths of the oloc- 



noun cal olUcioncy. A Fa radio nmchino with a consia 
field may bo considered electrically, when mmiingal 
fixed spcod, as a bnttory with n corlnin E. M. F ai 
intenml resistance. Your machine, for oxamplo, In 
130 volts cloctro-motivo force and about half au ob 
internal resistance. According to the reasoning in II 
lot ter in quostion it would bo mathematically absurd 
connect a battory with a resistance nino times Rreat 
than itsolf, and “ destructive of the d< ictrino of the coi 
serration and correlation of forcos," since doing lb 
with a battery is oxactly similar to what you have dot 
with your nmchino in tho case mentioned. 

lo express tho results with equations tho oulsiil 
work may bo taken as oqunl to E- (r+lt)-»E. Thi 
will bo a luaxiuiiim wlion tho oquation of condition Ibi 
tho first difiorontial coofiicient is equal to zero is salii 
fieri, or — 2 E» (;• + It)—>It + E-’ (r + E)-s = I 
which is tho caso when It = r. This shows tho maxi 
niiiin is obtainod when tho external resistance is mail 
equal to tho intornal. An experimental proof ol Ibi 
was givon in a recent number of la htmiere lleclript 
For oxamplo, in your maohiuo there should bo n maxi 
mum theoretically when It oqunls 0.5 ohm, E oqualinj 

180 «"*«.!» 
liorso power can bo utilized outside of tho machine 
whilo ns many nro lost in tho machine. Again, il 
R = Or', ns in tho caso mentioned for illustration in 
tho Scientific American, that is It = ‘1-5 01|U1 

itnteniont, though expressed clonrly m tho nr 
iriticisos, his talk about your donyiug tho 
linn’s law is highly ridiculous, as well as his In 
ibout oxposiug your so-callod absurd tlioory. II 
ngafow letters mid equations in his letter mak 
ibsurd tho total lack of nowor ho has to nnnlv 
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William Kemmler v. Charles F. Durston 

These volumes contain testimony by Edison and several of his associates 

in a habeas corpus proceeding following the conviction of William Kemmler 

for murder. On May 16, 1889, a judge in Cayuga County, New York had 

sentenced Kemmler to die in the electric chair. He was the first person to be 

sentenced under the state’s new electrocution law, signed on June 5, 1888. 

Kemmler’s attorneys challenged the constitutionality of the law and initiated 

proceedings in July 1889 against Charles F. Durston, the warden of the state 
prison in Auburn. 

Edison, along with Harold P. Brown, Arthur Kennedy, and other 

associates testified. Edison had been directly involved in the events 
surrounding the passage of the electrocution statute. He had supported 

Brown’s efforts to lobby New York prison officials to use Westinghouse 

dynamos in electrocutions. He had also allowed Brown and others to conduct 

electrocution experiments on animals at his West Orange laboratory in 1888. 

Much of the testimony in Volumes I and II relates to these experiments. There 

is also testimony regarding Edison’s views on the physiological effects of 
electricity, the passage of the New York electrocution law, and Brown’s 

campaign to use Westinghouse equipment in electrocutions. Vol. Ill [not 
filmed] contains printed documents relating to a subsequent appeal, along with 

duplicate copies of material found in the first two volumes. The following 
items have been filmed: ’ 

Vol I 

Testimony by Harold P. Brown, John H. Noble, Frederick P. Peterson, Arthur 
E. Colgate, Harold P. Brown (recalled) 

Vol. II 

Testimony by Thomas A. Edison, Arthur E. Kennelly, Theodore Lehmann, 
Harold P. Brown (recalled) 

Relator’s Exhibit A ["The Comparative Danger to Life of the Alternating and 

Continuous Electrical Currents," by Harold P. Brown] 
People’s Exhibits B-D 
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INDEX TO APPENDIX, 
Bofore S. EDWIN DAY, County Judge of 

Cayuga County. 

Proceedings before Tkacy C. Buck nit, Esq., Eeferee, 
at the office of Hon. AV. Bonrko Cock ran, in the Equita¬ 
ble Building, 320 Broadway, New York City, Monday, 
duly Stb, 1SS9, at 12 M., pursuant to an order of 
reference heretofore made and entered in the above 
entitled proceeding. 

Appearances: 

On behalf of the Relator: 

CnAlans S. Hatch, Esq. 
Hon. W. Bouiike Cock has. 

On behalf of Respondent: 

Gnoitcin T. Quiniiy, Esq., District Attorney of Erio 
County, N. Y. 

William A. Poste, Esq., Deputy Attorney-General 
of the Stato of New York. 

A. P. Rich, Esq., District Attorney of Cayuga County, 



Il.uioi.n P. Hnowx, called as a witness on behalf or 
the relator, ami being duly sworn ami examined by 
Mr. Cockran, testified as follows : 

Q. Wind is your occupation ? 
1 A. I am an electrical engineer. 

Q. Are yon a member of the Institute of Electrical 
Engineers ? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Have yon studied in any institution of learning 

that is devoted to the teaching of that science? 
A. I have been engaged in the electrical business 

for the past 13 years, practicing as an electrical engi¬ 
neer before any courses wore started in the colleges. 

Q. There is in existence an institute of electrical 
engineers? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q; And it is in all respects similar to the Institute 

Q. And being a member of the Institute of Electri¬ 
cal Engineers is a badge or evidence of a man's proles- 
s ° 1 ‘ 1 f, I t ( u a e of a Civil 
engineer? 

A. That may be. 
Q. I ask you the questing if being a member of tho 

Institute ol Electrical Engineers is not a badge or evi¬ 
dence of a man’s professional standing, just as it is in 
tho case of a civil engineer? •' 

A. Some of tho prominent electricians of this 
country I believe are not members of any college. 

Q. I am speaking of electrical engineers 
A. I tllillk it is sinn.K. „ -r . , ,, 

A. In Chicago, FH. ln. [ 
Q. In what capacity were you employed there? 
A. My first occupation was in regard to one of Mr. 

1 iron’s early inventions—the electric poll. For tlireo 
airs I had eliargo of that and also the early telephone 
ipnratus and telegraph, at tho factory of tho Western 
lectrieal Company, Kinzio street, Chicago. 
Q,. My question was—I was trying to find out how 
m became tin electrician. Your first connection with 
iclrical matters, as I understand, was that you had 
urge of Mr. Edison’s olectrie pen ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was about 13 years ago ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Prior to that, did you have any training of any 
aractor as an electrician? 
A. I laid a high school education and prepared for 

le technical examination at Harvard, but the fire of 



Q. 80 Hint beyond the ordinary high school and 
preparatory course yon had no special training in elec¬ 
trical matters? 

A. Not up to the age of IS years. 
Q. In what capacity did you have charge of this 

electric pen—anything more than selling it? 
A. Yes sir, both in the method of adjustment and 

as well the sale. 
* Q. You did not have anything to do with the in¬ 

vention of it? 
A. No sir, that was Mr. Edison’s invention. 
Q. When you speak of the adjustment of the pen, 

do you mean anything more than the adjustment of it. 
after the plait by Mr. Edison ? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. That did not require any skill, to arrange an 

electric pen after you were shown how to do it? 
A. Not after you were shown how to doit. Skill 

was required, however, in other lines—the adjustment 
of tho telephone and telegraph apparatus. ' 

Q. Now, how long was if after you had charge of 
the pen that you had charge of the other apparatus? ' 

A. Almost immediately. 
^Q. Wlmt other arrangements did you have charge 

A. I had charge of the business of George IT. Bliss 
& Co., George M. Bliss & Co. then being the agents for 
tho Western Electrical Company, so that it was within 
my province to sell electro-medical apparatus as well ,.j 
ns to adjust it, and also to instruct physicians in its' 
use; also the telegraph apparatus and ca'rlv telephone. 

Q. Now, in connection with this electro-medical 
apparatus and tiie telephone and telegraph, did you 
have anything more to do than show (lie method they 
should be adjusted in order to get them working? 

A. I frequently designed, during tho period spoken 

of, special arrangements for electro-medical apparatus, 1C 
which wore approved by physicians. 

Q. Were they inventions? 
A. Hardly inventions, hut designs for convenience 

and for certainty of application by physicians that 
had no special training in electricity. 

Q. I do not exactly understand what you mean. 
Ho you mean Unit yon took certain electrical elements 
mid combined them so ns to reach results that Imd not 
been heretofore discovered, or simply invented moroj7 
expeditious or better means of applying them ? 

A. Moro certain means of applying them. 
Q. You do not claim that you at that time in¬ 

vented nnvthing? 
A. No,'sir. 
Q. Or did anything moro than apply the machinery 

or inventions of other persons? 
A. No, not at that period. 
Q. How long did that continue? 
A, For about three yeyrs. 18 
Q. And after that where wore you engaged? 
A. Nearly five years with tho Brush Electric Light 

Company, having charge of their northwestern busi¬ 
ness, both as an electrical export and as salesman. 

Q. I understand you that wliilo you wore ongngod 
in discovering new combinations, or in perfecting or 
applying now arrangements, yon woro also engaged in 
tho business of selling, woro you not? 

A. Yes sir, but not ontiroly. 
Q. I understand you to say you wore engaged a 10 

part of the time in discovering now principles or com¬ 
binations, and when you wore not engaged in Hint you 
woro engaged in selling instruments? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Also as salesman of tho Brush Electric Light 

Company ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. IIow long did you eontinuo at that? 



the pt'CSi Q. Does that bring you down to 
A. No, sir. 
Q, Where were you after that ? 
A. Since then I have been in the business of elec- , 

ical engineer ... own responsibility ; for about 
iree years as electrical expert of a company organ- 
ed to handle my own inventions in electric lighting, 
id 1 obtained a large number of .United States 
dents on various inventions for electric lighting and 
r the distribution of light and power. 
Q. Is that what you are doing now? 
A. 1 at present am entirely independent of any 
mipuny. 
Q. You are managing your own inventions? 
A. Xfy particular business at present is designing 
iparatus for people who reciuiro it, or standing as an 
:pcrl between the purchaser of electric apparatus and I 
o company supplying them; or, any design of 
iictrie apparatus, or to see whether or not it conies ■ | 
i to the requirements of the specifications, or in pu 
ing original inventions in regard to electricit; 
as an expert in advising in matters in which clc 
city is used. 
Q. Your training was acquired in the manner yo 
vo described ? 
A. Not only that, but from the laboratories of tli 
nuns companies and my own, and not only tha 
t in the workshop, so that I am ablo to earn a lh 
i ns a mechanic, handling a lathe, drill, press c 
lling machine, or I am able to manufacture or n 
ir any of the electric apparatus, or electrical a| 
rntus. 'there are lew of the laboratories of tli 
"dry which f have not seen and visited, and i 
my of them 1 have been engaged in original worl 
'l Has your training as an electrical expert bee 
piired in the manner you have already described 
■\. Of course, in reading I have kept up with th 

H' 1" tire case of an electrical shock that is] 
jeeted against the bcidy of a culprit, what partici 
nerve is going to bo affected? 

A. That would depend upon the point of appli 
tion altogether. 

Q. Are you ablo to toll us, without giving the ]: 
of the body coming in contact with an electric c 
rent, are you ablo to describe the effect? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Describe (lie nerves affected, the organism 

footed ? 
A. I could describe the effect of the current u| 

the human body. 
Q. You know enough about anatomy and I 

structure of the human body to describe correctly I 
effect of the application of electricity? 

A. Not to name the various nerves, but to deseri 
the effect produced by electricity upon living orgi 
isms through which n current has passed. 



recommendations to the Medico-Legal .Society / 
that conception of its ell'ccf that yon now (lei 
that yon made your reports to the Medico-Leg 

A. The report to the Medico-Legal Societ; 
based on a long series of experiments. 

Q. Was it with that conception of that part 
subject that yon made your report to the Medico- 
Society of the effect of an electrical current upi 
human frame? 

A. What conception ? 
Q. The conception you have just described 

it was not necessary to know the nerve to bo a 
describe this cllocl, so long as you could show the 

A. The report to the Medico-Legal Society 
purely on tho electrical side. 

Q. I did not ask you what the report was. I 
foil if at tho time when you made that report yo 
ust the same amount of knowledge on the sulijei 

A. 1 made no report. 
Q. You conducted some experiments? 
A. Yes,sir. 
Q. Did you report them ? 
A. Not to tho Medico-Legal Society. 
Q. Did you to anybody ? 
A. T reported the oxact condition of the e: 

neats which 1 undertook. Tho electrical resin 
if tho subject and the weight and size of the si 

and tho electro-motive force used. And of course ns 32: 
tho electro-motive force and resistance can be used to 
compute tho current passing, that would go without 
saying. That report was published in the Electrical 
World and was addressed to no particular person, 
company or society. 

Q. Why did you call it a report. What do you 

A. A report of the experiments. 
Q. To whom ? 
A. To tho public. 33- 
Q. You did not make any roport to tho Medico- 

Legal Society? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor to uny other society ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You simply published tho series of experiments 

made by yourself? 

Q. I have been led to ask you by what Mr. Quinby 34 
said that you were an Electrical Export who made 
tho experiments for the Medico-Legal Society ? 

Q. You did mnko those experiments for tho Modico- 
Lognl Society ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
• Q. But you made no roport about it? 

A. Tho report was mndo by Dr. Potorson, who 
assisted 1110 on tho physiological part of my experi¬ 
ments. ■ JT0 took care of tho physiological part and I 
took enro of tho electrical portion. ' 

< Q- Wtl yo« make tho roport to tho Medico-Legal 

Q. Nor to any other body ? 
A. No, sir; only tho public report. 
Q. You published an account which you call a 

roport for the general information of tho public, of 
certain experiments made by you ? 



being condemned to death bv electricity ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those were furnished on the requisition 

whom; who made the requisition ? 
A. My contract was with General Austin Lntliro 

Superintendent of State Prisons, of the State of No 

Q. You entered into a contract with Gen. 
Lnthrop and in accordance with that contract y 

tiled certain instruments? 
A. Yes 
Q. Could vou describe them now? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Describe them. 
A. Kadi prison, at Sing Sing, Auburn and Clinic 

is to have erected in a convenient place, where powi 
can bo applied from the engine already in use, 
dynamo of alternating current, type, size and capacil 
known in the trade as a 050-lighl machine. 

Q; You say that each of these prisons is to lun 

A. Yet 
Q. Has each prison got one? 
A. All three have been purchased and one is i 

Auburn now. 

Q. Confine yourself to that ono in Auburn Tin 
is actually there ? . 

A. Yes, sir; the other two arc on the way. 
Q. The other two will be precisely the same who 

furnished ns that at Auburn? 
A. Yes, sir; it is the alternating current tnnehin 

of the capacity known to the trndo ns a 050-1 ieh111111 
chine idc by the Westing],ouse tSlectrie.il Compnnj 

ono thousand to fifteen hundred or two thousand volts, 
and the current delivered by the machino when in 
service, of course, would bo a much larger current than 
required for this purpose, but that surplus does not 
enter into the consideration.' Thoro is also a Wheatstone 
bridge apparatus supplied for obtaining exactly the re¬ 
sistance of the subject, so that, if any variation of resist¬ 
ance above the normal is encountered, the pressure of 
alternating current of the Westinghouso- machine can 
bo correspondingly increased or diminished. There is 
also a volt meter of the type known as the Cat-dew 
volt meter, with a resistance in its circuit to enable it 
to rend from ono thousand volts up to eighteen hun¬ 
dred or two thousand volts pressure, so as to indicate 
the absolute pressuro at any moment of a largo alter¬ 
nating current machine. There is also a meter which 
will bo placed in the circuit with the condemned 
criminal, so that the amount of current which flows 
through him during the time of contact can be nceu- 
rntoly recorded. Thoro uro also switches for the clos¬ 
ing of the circuit upon the subject, electrodes for mak¬ 
ing the contact with the subject, also with tho insu¬ 
lated wires for carrying tho current from tho dynamo 
room to tho room where the execution is to tako place. 

Q. This apparatus is now ready to bo applied at 
Auburn? 

A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You have soon it ? 
A. I liavo not seen it at Auburn. 



3 scribed ? 
A. Warden Durston lias wr 

there, 
Q. Do you suppose dial Mr 

to describe it as you have descril. 
A. 1 have no knowledge as t( 

Q,' WMlJou ^n mid SI 
cmninals to receive the current'.' 

A. Tlmt is not a matter lor me 
Q. So you do not know how 

plied? 
A. I know how the gentleman 

apply it, but as far as the applicat 
the human body is concerned, I h 
mondalion. 

Q. A on said there was some ki: 
which was to show in ease the res 
than anticipated, and there was 
creasing the current. Am I corr 

A. That was simply supplied 
meet any contingency that might; 

Q. Any contingency that might 
gency might arise, in your mind? 

A. The slipping of a belt wonh 

'*• n mu, uo you mean oy resistance greater than 
iticipated? 
A. There lias boon a great deal of newspaper dis- 

ission ns to the varying resistance of tho human 
>dy. Although electro-medical men, in n number of 
oasurements, have found that there was an avorngo 
about twenty-live hundred ohms, still, to meet that 

ijcetion, which seomod a valid one to Gen. Lathrop, 
id possibly somo of tho other State officials, amplo 4£ 
ewny is given to increaso tho pressure if desired. 
Q. You say that electro-medical men believe that 
sistanco to the human body is twcilty-fivo hundred 

Q. It is so stated in too text book ? 
A. Yes, sir; it is so stated in tho toxt book. 
Q.. What text book ? 
A. I have a memorandum of a German text book 
iiich 1 can look up and bring to you. 50 
Q. Is that the only text book you have in your 

A. In which tho avorngo is given? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What iloyou moan by oloetro-mcdical moil? 
A. Physicians who linvo made a specialty ofeloc- 
) therapeutics. 
Q. AVould you call Dr. Jacoby such a man ? 
A. I have hoard of him, but not as an oloctrician. 
invo no knowledge of his standing other than as a 
ysieian. 
Q. Don’t you know that all physicians have made 
)ro or less study of electricity and use it in their 
ofession ? . 
Q. Well, I have encountered a groat many physi- 
ms who were not posted in electrical matters. 
Q. Don’t you know that electricity has come to bo 



applied for 52 a .standard feature in medical science anil 
the relief of pain ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do yon know that Dr. Jacoby stands very high ? 
A. Yes, sir; he stands high ns a physician. 
Q. Would yon say that lie does not possess any 

knowledge of electro therapeutics? 
A. i have no knowledge in that respect. 
Q. Name a few men who are familiar with theclcc- 

-g tro-medicn! experiments. 
A. George M. Heard, of New York, and his part¬ 

ner, Dr. Rockwell, who also stands high. 
Q. Anybody else that yon know of? 
A. I do not, for (he moment, recollect any other 

Q. There is what might he considered a largo 

A. No, sir, 
Q. According to that description there are very 

5‘1 few? 

A. Yes, sir; very few make a specialty of electri¬ 
cal treatment. 

Q' Now this experiment which was made liy tho 
Stale authorities, showing this varying resistance of tho 
human body, resulted in the suggestion that a motor bo 
supplied, which in case of any unforseen resistance 
would supply an additional current. Am T right? 

A. Not exactly that. * 
g- Q. Describe it. 

A. The dynamo is ordinarily supposed to run at a 
speed and with tho amount of current (lowing through ■ 
tho field of tho magnets that would give an electro¬ 
motive force at tho terminals of tho dynamo to give 
one thousand to twelve hundred volts in order to meet 
any contingency that might require a higher pressure 
or might reduce the pressure through lack of sliced, 
or slippago of tho belts or something of that kind It 
was thought necessary to get a surplus beyond what 

we believe from our experiments to bo absolutely 56 
necessary. 

Q. Tho resistance by whom or what? You say that 
is in case of resistance? 

A. Resistance in tho lino or at the electrodes. 
Q. Of what, or by what ? 
A. Possibly resistance in tho human body. 
Q. In tho event of resistance of the human 

body being so great that tho current originally started 
was not sufficient to kill, then the meter would show 
how much more was necessary? 01 

A. No, sir. 
Q. And if it would show that, would you have put 

any moro current? 
A. No. In case a measurement was made by a 

Wheatstone bridge and galvanometer, using a current 
which is so feeble ns to be imperceptible to tho person 
through whom it flows, should develop the fact that 
any abnormal resistance was encountered, so that in¬ 
stead ot being twenty-fivo hundred ohms his resistance 5S 
should run from twenty thousand, twenty-five thousand 
or thirty thousand ohms, then the physician in charge 
might, at his discretion, deem it necessary to increase 
the pressure at tho dynamo terminals beforo applying 
tho lethal curront to tho criminal. 

Q. Docs this Whcatstono bridge or this instrument 
show the resistance beforo or afterwards? 

A. Boforo the application of tho curront from the 
dynamo, au infinitesimal current from a small bnttery ,0 
is applied to tho criminal, or to the subject, and tfio in-50 
dication of tho curront determined by adjustment of a 
known resistance until tho galvanometer nocdlo which 
will turn to one direction if the known resistance bo 
higher than the criminal,.or' to the othor direction if 
less, and this vnried until tho galvanometer neodlo 
settles at tho contro. Wo then know that tho resist¬ 
ance which wo have adjusted is exactly the same re¬ 
sistance as that encountered by the curront from 
the battery passing through tho criminal. 



Hi 

60 Q. Do you mean to say tlml by llmt moans you can 
always ascertain or measure the actual resistance of 
the human body ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that you can toll exactly bis resistanco? 
A. Yes, sir. We can got the maximum measurement 

of it exactly. 
Q. Then, will you first electrify the criminal for 

tho purpose of finding out what shock will kill him 
G1 when the needle finally settles down to a point; tlion 

you turn on tho deadly current—is that wlmt you in¬ 
tend to do? You first electrify the criminal, send an 
electrical fluid through him in a playful kind of a way, 
in a harmless way, and see how the needle works, and 
when tho ncedlo finally comes to a point which you 
consider indicates the pressure at which you can kill 
him, then you ti 1 the deadly current and kill 

A. No. Jt simply indicates his resistance to tho 
02 electrical current. 

Q. Let me ask you right hero what is resistance? 
A. .Resistance is tho friction, I might put it in that 

way, that must bo overcome by an electrical current 
Q. In what way? 
A. Woll, that must ho encountered by an electrical 

current in passing through tho conductor. 
Q.' Then you intend to trenl the body as a con¬ 

ductor? 
„„ A. Yes, sir. 

Q.' That is tho whole thing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And theso preliminary exercises aro to find out 

wlmt kind of a conductor ho is. That is it in a plain 
language? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You first send a current through him and find 

out what kind of a conductor ho is, then you put 
through a current strong enough to develop up him 

current, which is imperceptible, and which can heap- 
plied in a very few seconds, and without the knowl¬ 
edge of tho criminal. 

Q. T did not ask you that. I ask you if these pre¬ 
liminary exercises are to find out what kind of a con¬ 
ductor ho is. You first send a current through him 
to find out wlmt kind of a conductor ho is, and then 
you rise to the occasion and put it through strong 
enough to develop up him into the fullest kind of a 
conductor, which you conceive would ho fatal to him 
—that is your understanding ol this machine which 
you have furnished. Is that a correct and fair de- 

A. II a rd ly. 
Q. Tell us in what it is unfair? 
A. Tho human body, in its composition, contain¬ 

ing saline fluids, represents a conductor, and tho send¬ 
ing of a current through it docs not make it a con¬ 
ductor or develop it up as a conductor; it uses it ns a 
conductor. 

Q. And with that exception my description is cor¬ 
rect? You object to my describing this mnehino ns 
making tho body a conductor, but do not object to its 
being used as a conductor—is llmt a correct descrip¬ 
tion? 

A. Wo uso tho body as a conductor and obtnin ac¬ 
curately its resistance. That can bo done us accu¬ 
rately as tho weight of tho hody can bo obtained, with 
this fact in view, that whatever result we obtain is tho 
maximum and not tho minimum, for the reason thnt 
tho longer tho current flows, even though it bo a very 
small battery current, the moro the snlino fluids of tho 
body aro brought up, by electrical decomposition, into 
tho skin, thus reducing tho resistance of tho skin, so 
that the lomror tho currant flows or tho m'nntnr tlm 



current that is applied the less the resistance will 

Q. Wlmt do you mean by unforeseen contingenc 
A. An attendant currying a ladder through t 

hall u-e will say, might break the wire, or the part 
breaking of the wire. 1 

Q. Would tho ntmo-pheiic conditions all'eet it? 
A. That would have little or no effect 
Q. And when you speak of unforeseen continge 

1 cics, sue i as resistance and a ladder falling against t 
Wire, you put a machine in to guard evon again 
these accidents? “ 

A. Yes, sir. So that whatever contingencv mig 
arise, there is sufficient reserve above the amoui 
necessary to produce instant death, 

Q- Suppose any of these contingencies arose , 
both of them, and death did not ensue, can you toll u 

docto would go around to increase the current—win: 
would he tho condition of the criminal ? 

I can venm,'?11 Im'“ -° d<Mon’bo 11,0 condition bofoi 1 cun \enlure an opinion. 

'vouid 10 “ "* .. 

dition of the culprit would bo then ? 

planation. '‘"k h“V° "ot <ll,ile S1'usl,«l my ex 

-iont While tlm doctor, o! pc,:o ;0i!0n;,i,iun 0f 1,10 !'“■ 
ncreasing the electrical current? "'R°' "'°"ld b° 

^'10,measurement is made before the f„thi 

encountered, instead of applying tho fatal current and 72 
giving the man needless suffering, the intention would 
bo to incrcuso the surface of tho electrodes, if tho re¬ 
sistance was found to he in tho subject himself; we 

• would first disconnect tho subject and then look to oui- 
wires, ami if it was outside we would rectify it; if it 
occurred in tho criminal himself we would conclude 
that the electrodes should ho doubled beyond what ex¬ 
perience has shown to bo reasonable limits. 

Q. What experiments have been made that show 
the reasonable limits? . 73 

A. In the first place, my experiments during the 
pnst year in determining the death point of tho con¬ 
tinuance and alternating currents, tho death pressure 
on animals, and also in determining from reports of 
some ninety or more deaths from witnesses about tho 
conditions when these deaths occurred. 

Q. Do you have any means of measuring tho re¬ 
sistance where tho death actually occurred before? 

A. No. 
Q. Jsow, is it not a fact that no opportunity has 

ever been offered to measure the oxuct resistance, what 
you describe as resistance of bodies, boforc death, ox- 
eopt in tho experiment you made upon animals and 
beasts ? 

A. I have occasionally mado a practieo of measur¬ 
ing human beings who wero living in order to got ap¬ 
proximately tho resistance. 

Q. Don’t you know that my question was to find 
out the exact death point? Did you over have an 
opportunity of testing in advance, oxcopt in tho case 
of animals or beasts? 

A. Tho resistance does not determine tho point of 
pressuro. 

Q. Do you know what pressuro it would take to 
kill a man in advance, anything boyond tho avorago 
measurements you have mado ? 

A. Yes, sir; this fact, there are a number of casos 



of uhicli I have record in which Westinghouso dyn¬ 
amos of exactly the same size and pressure as the one 
purchased for the .State, have produced fatal results 
when the maximum voltage or maximum pressure of 
those dynamos was 1,000 volts. In one instance thoro 
is a ease in point: A fireman of the name of James 
Carney was killed in the last week of April, in Pu¬ 
eblo, Col., while on duty at a fire; while stepping in a 
pool of water ho touched a Westinghouso wire, and we 
know this—that that pressure could not have exceeded 
1,000 volts; and we know that the resistance through 
his wet shoes as well as through his body, and through 
the contaetof the wire he took, the insulated wire, must 
have been greater than any resistance in which the 
plate, placed against the whole surface of the foot, 
well moistened with conducting fluid, and in which a 
large electrode is placed on some other part of the 
body; therefore, the inference is, if 1,000 volts will kill 
a man instantly through that high resistance, by ap¬ 
plying it to the body itself the chances are that it will 
kill without doubt, 

Q. Is that ono of the strongest eases you know of? 
A. No, sir, 

at till ?C'iV° “S nn0th01'- m* -V0" did "“l *» yourself 

sdo'h 1 Cn" °blni" wUnC8S0* if "ocessnl'.v; 1 did not 

Q. My question was if you could tell us a sintrle 
instance which came under your observation where 
tho forces necessary to produce death were outside of 
nnj condition on anything except boasts? 

, 1 ■N°i 1'ono of ll‘° ‘'oaths of human beings have 
been premeditated. n'° 



34 Prison Superintendent, as I understand it, and fur¬ 
nished the machine by which this man Kommlcr and 
all oilers will ho executed, and you have received an 
acknowledgement, of its being at Auburn from tbo 
Warden of the State Prison ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just such a machine as you have described ? 

what things would ho touching hii 
would be working, and what things 

Proceedings of Tuesday morning, July ltlth, 1S80. 

Q. A ostorday in questioning you as to your 
acquaintance with electrical matters, I meant to ask 
you f you have any certificate of qualification from 

s; r^Tkind^toto'^“ 
A. No, sir. 

nsvo„tmlyr' !r1lifirationsnie ibt 111, mb as you have described, self-acquired ? 3 

yews ACqUil,0d practienl experience for thirteen 

23 

Q. You havo told us, I think, of somo six or soven 88 
persons that havo been killed by this oloetrical curronl, 
or you believe to have boon killed ? 

A. I had a list of ninety-one persons killod by 
electric-lighting current. 

Q. Do you swear to that, or do you boliovo it? 
How do you know it? 

A. Somo of them I know from my own examina¬ 
tion of the cases. 

Q. In your examination of tho cases, of the persons on * 
themselves? 

A. Or persons who witnessed it or at the coroner's 
inquest or the report of the autopsy or from pooplo 
connected with the company whoso current was at 
fault or witnesses of the affair. 

Q. I understand you now to say that your infor¬ 
mation was entirely based upon reports or from infor¬ 
mation which you obtained from bystanders or 
through information you have been freo to consult? 

A. Yes, sir. 90 
Q. You did not soo tho cases? 
A. Not wlion tho current was received. 
Q. And you don’t know unything about tho con¬ 

ditions under which tho current was administered ? 
A. Except from tho description given by witnesses. 
Q. Did you ever hear of any person coming in con¬ 

tact with a current without being killed ? 
A. Time and time again. I myself havo received 

sevoro shocks. ^ 
Q. I am speaking of those particular currents in 

some instances. Havo you over known of a person hav¬ 
ing received a current which in those instances was 
fatal, having been received, by other persons without 
fatal results ? • 

A. There are many cases which havo boon brought 
to my knowledge and one happening, to myself. 

Q. Have you known of any cases in which a cur¬ 
rent, or tho current which in these ninety-one cases 
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02 was fulal, of a similar current having been received by 
a person without fatal results. Have you known of such 
cases ? 

A. Not the full current or the full pressure 
Q. Will you swear there was or there are any such 

cases or whether any such cases have occurred? 
A- That, of course, is impossible to do. 
Q. And your answer is simply as fur as you know? 
A- So far as any records, so far as I know. 

03 . ' 0 >ou n 1011,1 to *iv there are any records, or,so 
lar as you k now, of a n v record*; v 

-A- Ho far as I kimw of any record* 

lie?witTn''',li,, y°" li,'Sl in "-“.V iden'u* 
t0 tins mstein ol experimenting upon animals 

- am how they were killed by electrical fluid? 
A. In June and July of hist, year r began a seri. 

of experiments, not having any roll.„i„ ", ■ “! 

"•7but -lelermlno as'nearly ,, possiS the 

04 o? m ! 7 "fe7 i0!";00" t,’° L"'° classes 
hold un imdTn i"’'!'? ,llte,,mll"S. bad been 

r^':rmytnoti;^!^^t^;;:I:,S;;^;:;£ 

m my experiments both at Mr E,!knn’u i" 7 

comm.ttee of the Medico-Legal Society tlllS 

Sledico-Logid 'society.''ask°you'1 °f 1,10 
become in any way identified with £'717of""1’ 

ssrcsstr10 '»“■« 
% the fteferee: 

A. On animals; on killing animals. 9( 
Q. Are you connected in any way with any of tho 

electric lighting companies? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or have you any connection with tho Edison 

company ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or Mr. Edison ? 
A. No, sir, oxcopt a personal acquaintance. I have 

received a great many favors at his hands; it is entirely 
a personal friendship. 97 

Q. You had made the statement that the alterna¬ 
ting current used by one of tho electric lighting com¬ 
panies was dangerous and that statement has been 
attacked ? 

A. My statement was that the high tension alterna¬ 
ting current, not referring to any company, wns dan¬ 
gerous. 

Q. Was that a current used by any particular 
company? OS 

A, it is used by several. 
Q. Mr. Edison is connected with an electric light¬ 

ing company ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that company uses nnolhor curront which 

is not deadly iii your,judgment; is Hint so? 
• A. Yes, sir. 

By Mr. Quin by: 
99 

Q. Do you mean not deadly or not dangerous? 

By Mr. Cock ran; 

Q. It is not dangerous? 
A. I will liavo to dofino between tho two types of 

currents used by Mr, .Edison, 
Q. I don’t euro about that. All I want to know is 

this fact, that tho curront used by tho Edison Electric 



100 Lighting Conipnnv is n different current from this 
which you describe ns dangerous? 

Q. Tlmt is correct? 
A. It is different from the nlternnling current. 
Q. It is different in tlmt it is not dangerous? 
A. I lie standard Edison current is considered not 

dangerous. 

Q. You take a good deal of interest in that ques- 
jqj tion, don’t you ? 

A. I do, naturally. 
Q. Why naturally ? 
A. Because 1 have been attacked by a number of 

prominent men in public letters, which were read be¬ 
fore the Board of Electrical Control, holding me up 
ns misrepresenting and being without any electrical 
knowledge and being owned by several different elec¬ 
tric lighting companies, and the statements were reit 
orated that this current, which r had described as 

102 dangerous was absolutely safe and perfectly harmless. 
Q. And thereupon you proceeded to make experi- 

meats lor the purpose of demonstrating that this other 
current used by those other electrical lighting com¬ 
panies was dangerous, as you claim, while the Edison 
company s current was perfectly harmless. Is that so'' 

A. *ot just ns you stated it. 
Q. In what is it wrong ? 

... 

'Svi; v ,v ^ 
Q. Your motive was a purely philanthropic one? 

A. And to defend my own reputation. 104 
Q. A desire to defend your own reputation and this 

philanthropic desire to insure public safety were the 
causes which originally led you to make the experi¬ 
ments? 

A. Yes, sir. And moreover, at the coroner’s in¬ 
quest at a number of these alleged deaths by electricity, 
men prominently connected with the electric lighting 
companies laid the blame on the men’s carelessness 
and claimed that they did not know how a man could 
be killed, and for the honor of the electric profession 10“ 
it scorned to me that one should have the boldness to 
tell the truth in the matter, in spite of all corporate 
interests or what their desire might be. 

Q. And you started out— 

By Mr. Quin by: 

I wish to object to this mode of examining the wit¬ 
ness—of cross-examining his own witness upon subjects 
outside of the question at issue. 10(5 

By Mr. Cockran: 

1 show you a circular directed to several persons 
concerning this current, which, I bcliove, in tho letter 
you denominute as the executioner's current? 

A. Yes, sir. 

(Circular handed witness.) 

Q. Is that a copy of that circular? 107 

Paper marked “ Rolator’s,Exhibit No. 1” for identi¬ 
fication. 

Q. You contributed on the oth day of this month 
a lottor to tho Evening Post on tho subject of execution 
by olectrieily ? . 

A. I sent a letter to tho Post som< e time ago, and I 



"'ns published. 
Q. Look nt tlmt ami seo ir Unit is the letter. 

Letter shown witness. 

A. This is a copy of the letter written by me. 

Letter marked “delator's J5xhibit.No. 2” for id 

Q. J show you another letter published in tin 
m of yesterday. Do you identify that ? 

Letter shown witness. 

Marked 11 Kola tor’s 15x1,ihil No. 3” for idontific, 

Q. 1 understand you that you commenced the 
< r ago last summer? 

Q. Two veins ago now'' 
A. A year ago now ; 1 can give you the exact 
you wish, of my experiments. 

Witness refers to pamphlet. 

The first experiment was made duly 10th, 1SSS 

lat bv vou ?"V V‘i made nt all pr; 

A. Not in this series., 

M un\o ?*!"S•V0U ill,JOl,t particular s 

' ' "'lwl lao.s.suro or degree of electrical i 
3 would cause death? 
A. Not before that dale. 

Cross examination by Mr. Quinby: 
Mr. Cockrnn: 

29 

witness, it should bo understood that the cross-exam-112 
illation will extend only to questions which I linvo 
asked him about, and 1 do not wish to make him my 
witness for any other purpose than tho subjects I linvo 
questioned him about. 

By Mr. Quinby: 

Q. Whcro wore these experiments made that you 
linvo just spoken of? 

A. The first series of experiments wero made at 
Mr. Edison’s laboratory at Orange, New Jersey, and 
the second series of experiments were made in tho 
lecture-room of the School of Mines nt Columbia Col¬ 
lege. 

Q. Did you make, these experiments alone, or did 
you linvo assistants? 

A. 1 was assisted. ' 
Q. By whom ? 
A. Iii the electrical part by Mr. Edison’s chief elec¬ 

trician, Mr. A. E. JCennelly, and also a number of In-114 
borntory assistants, whose names do not, at tho moment, 
occur to 1110, except Mr. Colgate. 1 wns assisted in the 
physiological part; lam speaking now of tho experi¬ 
ments in Mr. Edison’s laboratory; I had tho assistance 
of Dr. Frederick Peterson of this city. In my expert; 
ments at Columbia College on the first day I wns as¬ 
sisted by Mr. A. J5. JCennelly and Dr. Peterson. On 
the second day 1 was assisted in tho electrical measure¬ 
ments by Mr. Schuyler S..WIicelor, oleetrieinn of tho 
Board of Electrical Control, who kindly volunteered 
to make the electrical measurements and in tho reading 
of the electrical instruments. Tho physiological sido 
was looked after by Dr. Petorson and by Dr. J5dson of tho 
bonrd of health, and Dr. Charles S. Roberts, assistant 
professor of physiology or .Bellevue Hospital College 
and also of tho bonrd of health under whoso auspices 
Dr. Edson and Dr. Roberts wore allowed to go on with 

’my experiments, ns they wero viviscctionists and wero 



K'slud them to bring their instruments and cheek I 
5’ measurements. 

I want to object to lt.tn as entirely immaterial. 

tnn Tm OXPe,'"n0"U"’01'0 ,natl° 111 U«o prescr .somo ol those persons 1 
A. In the prosenco of some of them. 

^ Upon what animals did you make the expo 

A- In these experiments at Edison’s |„i, 

periments, and tho latter experiments, calves, horses 
and dogs were used. 

Q. In these experiments did you determine the re¬ 
sistance in the animal before the application of tho 
deadly current. 

By Mr. Cockran: 

I object to that. I want him to describe what ho 
did. 

Q. 1 ask you if you determined the resistance? 
A. I did, in every instance. 
Q. How did you do that? 
A. By passing through the animal a current from 

a small battery. 

By Mr. Cockran: 

1 want it spread upon the minutes in case of his 
describing those experiments, that I did not ask him 
anything about them, and Air. Quinby makes him bis 
own witness for that purpose. This is not cross-exam¬ 
ination of anything 1 brought up. 

Mr. Quinby: 

You have made the objection assuming wo would 
use him as our witness on this point, and wo under¬ 
stand that any question wo go into outsido of questions 
brought up by Mr, Cockran, we make him our own 

Mr. Cockran: 

With that understanding I do not object to thoii 
examining him on this point. 

It is hero stipulated that oithor parly can take ad 
vantage or raiso objections to any part of tho test! 
mony upon tho. hearing before tho Court whether tin 
obi eetion bo noted hero or not. 



H.V Air. Quin by; 

Q- Describe hmv von look il,„ : , 
animals when von „J' v ,,. °< 
..” 

w S',,"'? "i"ml 

.. 
“r v£i;::™‘ - *• —* Ssu ■, « tx s: :firr 

•v. Vos, sis. 
Q- Is the process of Inti,,,, • , 

way'! Ink,l,8 ™sislai)cc painful in a 

A- Not at all. 

anienf0’8''1’ ‘,,C e,,rr,!"t “ « very feUhl„ hallo, 

[ 11,0 'iii,ol'ent kind^of n'elil '^1™'*"° ll'° ,'osisll,"t 

T or.i» 401,0 ^ ft 

Q- Wlmt'iV l-Z- tmdnu11,0 S"",° 
"CO. n,c,lsll|,omonl of resist 

H the ohm 

SrSo.81'011011 nmi n ‘rifl°' n""*'o irn'oio,0^,' 

(Witness hero rn(V».„ 

Q. Mow many experiments die! you make alto-128. 
gather upon living animals at the Edison laboratory 
and at the Columbia College? 

A. I could not say oil-hand. 
Q. Give us some idea ? 
A. 1 should say about 30 to 50 experiments in 

these two scries, and have made quite a number since. 
Altogether T should say approximately about 40 to 50 
dogs, 0 to JO calves and two horses. In the case of 
the twenty-second experiment at the Edison labora¬ 
tory on tho evening of .July 21th, 1SSS, a current was ■ISO- 
obtained from nil alternating-current dynamo made 
by Siemens I3ro. & Company, excited by a standard 
direet-e.urronl machine, operated at 1,0S0 revolutions 
and giving 2SS alternations per second ; a transformer 
or converter was used in order to increase the electro¬ 
motive loreo to the desired extent and give us means 
for varying the pressure at will, and resistance was 
introduced in the circuit between the direct-current 
machine and tho alternating-current dynamo, so that 130 
we might adjust tho electro-motive force in that way, 
and also, if necessary, stop tho production of current 
without shutting oil" the power; tho converter used in 
tljis case had a primary coil with a resistance of ten 
ohms and a secondary coil with a resistance of J50 
ohms. A fox-hound in strong and vigorous condition, 
and weighing 50 pounds, 'SS inches in height, length 
45 inchos, from tip of nose to base of tail, was con¬ 
nected by wrapping a bunch of wet waste nbout tho ... 
right fore-leg of tho animal and tho lelt hmd-leg of 
tho animal und holding this wasto in position by 
wrappings of bare numbor 20 copper wire smaller than 
tho average. The animal was then connected to a 
battery and Wheatstone bridge and his resistance was 
monsurod. His resistance was 27,500 olnns; a G'ardow 
volt motor which indicates the pressure on the second, 
ary circuit of tho converter used in this case (tho 
animal was connected with tho secondary eircuitofthe 



0, „Lro L v T " Mr' «««*»* li-bomlo 0.« go JtOW Jersey, experiments flcl , k 

mo n th° prosonc° of the committee of the Mo 
Loyil Society, which committee was composed ( 
Ogc o„ Doromus, Dr. Frederick PoteZ’ D ] 

committee I l reft; el to c"c° jli""''1 °" 

ZTZ"'' A,k“' “Penmenl g ,° 

eSKsSS^-- 

if [min exhibited by Q. Did you see tiny evidence ol 
the horse? 

A. No, sir; the instant the circuit was closed there 
was a stiffening of the muscles through which the 
current passed, and perhaps after live seconds had 
elapsed the muscles gradually relaxed, ami wlion the 
circuit was opened there was no motion and no sound 
whatever. The annual was at once examined bv a 
physician present and pronounced dead. 

Q. The current was applied to the calf—you did 
not state, by the way, what the resistance of this horso 

A. The resistance was 11,000 ohms. 
Q. You may stato, now, the experiment on tho 

calf. 
A. On tho samo day a calf weighing 140 pounds, 

and having a resistance of 1,300 ohms, was experi¬ 
mented on. The hair on tho forehead of tho animal 
was clipped short and saturated with a solution of 
sulphnto'of zinc, and tho hair on tho left shoulder was 
also clipped and saturated with sulphate of zinc, and 
then an electrodo pf metal two inches in diameter 'and 
covorcd with a moistened sponge was fastened to the 
forohead, whore tho hair had been clipped between the 



u e3'cs>lllld « second electrode, made of wiro netting foi 
inches long and two inches wide and also covered wil 
a sponge, was applied at a point to the left of thospii 
and hack of the shoulder. In each case the spong 
were saturated with a solution of sulphate of zinc, an 
having a density of 3.05-1 at G0° Fahrenheit. At 4.5 
P. M. an alternating current of 750 volts eleelro-moti\ 
torce was applied for five seconds and death was ii 
stantaneous, the heart stopping at once, hut there wi 
a reflex movement or the muscles, which was observe 
for one-half a minute. 

Q. Do you know the fact to be that the reflex m 
tion of the nerves is painful or not ? 

A. it is not painful. 
Q. Did you experiment at any time with what i 

Known ns the continuous current •' 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Prom all these experiments which von Imv 
made, you may state whether or not, in vour opinior 
instantaneous death 'can be produced upon a -cries o 
upon the kind of animals you experimented upon In 
tne use or tho alternating current? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And painless? 
A. Death is instantaneous and painless • 
Q. Aow, the apparatus furnished to the Slate, a> 

'1 "* ” «'« 0ml II,, 1ml, o, !„ 
to » .»«] .l,on, 'vliiuli ivoiild k, ,io„, |„ ' 
and a largo electrode of say /ivc inches diameter will 

common salt water and the other electrode would be 

placed in a slioo, which would also bo covered with n 144 
sponge saturated with salt water. 

Q. Would thcro bo any difficulty in determining 
the resistance in a man ? 

a. No. . ^ 
Q. Any more than there was in any other animal? 
A. No moro so than in any ollior animal. 
Q. Ilow do you account for the diflbrence of resist^ 

mice in the various animals upon which you experi¬ 
mented ? 

A. In dogs, for instance, wo found that an animal 145 
with long, fine, curly hair, having a number of hairs 
to the square inch, tho resistance was less than on nn 
animal of approximately the samo sizo, like a pointer, 
having short, coarse hair. And wo would explain 
that by assuming that the greater number of hair 
folicles penotrated the epidermis, which would bo 
taken advantage of by the current and would reduco 
the resistance. 

Q. Have you mndo any oxporimonts for tho pur- 
pose of ascertaining tho lowest voltago necessary to 
kill animals? 

A. My first experiments had that object in viow. 
Q. Tell us tho results, so far ns you ascertained it 

from your oxpcrionco? 
A. Wo found that with tho continuous current, 

when the circuit was broken upon tho animal it was 
killed with what is called an extra curront, which was 
delivered by the field magnets from tho dynamo wo ^ 
used. That produced death at about 1,S00 volts olcc- 
tro-molivo force, S00 volts being tho pressure of tho 
continuous current, but tho extra current, which wo 
had no means at the time of measuring exactly, but 
which subsequent experiments have shown ran much 
higher, sovoral times ns high. Tho extra current is 
due to tho interposition into tho curront of an electro¬ 
magnet. Wo assume, and in fact wo have found by 
nctunl experiment, that when a current of electricity is 



prwlueod «t a lower collage ill, *<IWUl 

speed oVZliwfa^ mi<1 ll'« 
(o deter,nine the dentl, point 8 ' t!le bI°"'s seelnod 

linn toan oxt-on U“a ft8® 'f 1nW’,ied to “■« '-cad 
A. Yes Jr ° tl101' |)0,'tlons of Iho body ? 

was a tightening of the entire muscular system, nud 152 
whoa the current was applied from tho head to tho 
extremity, the muscles seemed to relax gradually, 
and apparently the effect was to rob the muscles of 
their power to sustain the weight of the body, and they 
gradually relaxed. 

Q. You may state from your investigations and 
from your experience, your opinion as to whether the 
application of electricity to a criminal as contemplated 
by tbe machine which you lurnished to the State will _ 
produce instantaneous and therefore painless death? 10d 

A. it will. 

Q. '1'he matter of electrical units has been some¬ 
what touched upon, and I would like to have you 
make a statement as to what are electrical units, their 
meaning and the definition of them. You liavo al¬ 
ready stated the equivalent of tho ohm, that is tho unit 
of resistance ? 154 

A. Yes, sir. 
, Q. What is the unit of cloctro-motivo force? 

. A. Tho unit of oloctro-niotivo force is tho volt which 
is practically equivalent to ono coll of Daniels’ battery; 
it is actually sovon per cent, less than tho oloctro-niotivo 
force of one cell of Daniels’ battery. 

Q. Daniels’ battory being a galvanic battory? 
A. Yes, sir, a standard battery. Tho third unit in 

common uso is the .unit of currant strength, which is 1_. 
called the ampere. That is tho current which will 
flow through one ohm of resistance wlion the oloctro- 
niotivo forco of ono volt is applied. The law of tlioso 
throe is most easily expressed by a calculation based 
on Ohm’s law that tho current in amperes equals tho 
olectro-motivo forco in volts divided by tho resistance 
in ohms, and from that equation tho valuo of the third 
may bo obtained wlion two are given. 

Q. This matter of resistance; how does that, vary 
relatively to the length of the homogeneous circuit? 



the wire is double in length the resistance will b( 
(toilhie. [tillt on the other hand, the resistance in 
creases inversely in proportion to the diminution o 
the cross sections of the conductors. 

Q. The elfcctive power of electricity is indicated bj 
what? Is it the product of the current and the elec 
tro-motive force? 

A. The electrical force exerted in any given cast 
may he reduced to horse power by multiplying tin 
current in amperes by the electro-motive force in volts 
and that constitutes the unit known as Watts, which is 
1.740 of an electrical horse power. 

Q. You have spoken of the Wheatstone bridge at 
the mechanism by which resistance is measured. It 

Q. What application has it in practical electrical 
science that indicates its absolute correctness? 

A. For instance, a break in an underground circuit 
may be located by it exactly if there is a leakage to 
ground. 

Q, What about the Atlantic cable? 
A. A break in the Atlantic cable can he located 

with accuraey. 
Q. And it proceeds upon the rule of threo, the pro¬ 

portion of known resistance to an unknown resistance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What can you say as the result of your observa¬ 

tion and study and experience as an electrician ns to 
the rolntivo resistance of man and animals. Is it true 
that lll“ resistance of man is greater than Iho resistance 
ofantmals? 

A. The resistance of any living organism rofeired 
to would depend, of course, on the amount of surface 
in contact with the electrodes through which the cur¬ 
rent is applied to the body. 

llicro anything, as the result of your observation, in 
the like quality of man, that makes resistance greater 
than the resistance of an animal? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you not found in your investigations that 

thero are some animals whose resistance is greater 
than that of man on the average? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You staled in your testimony yesterday that the 181 

average resistance of man was 2,500 ohms? 
A. Yes, sir. i can give you, if necessary, the au¬ 

thority. Dr. Peterson refers to it in his papers, and he 
quotes from DeWattcville to this effect: “2,500 ohms 
may be assumed to represent the average resistance of 
the human body in the usual medical application.” 

Q. A man may be so built that his resistance would 
he very much greater than that, of course? 

A. Yes, sir. 1G2. 
Q. What would he the limits, do you think, of ono 

side and the other which make up this average of 
2,000 ohms? 

A. From some of my measurements on human be¬ 
ings, taking the contact from hand to hand with 
moistened electrodes, the maximum, so far ns my 
measurements go for a first measurement, is about 
40,000 ohms. Although a subsequent passage of tho 
current through tho palms of tho hands, by bringing 
the fluids of the body through tho epidermis by wlmt 
is known ns electrolysis, would roduco that resistance. 

Q. Then is it true or not by that application of an 
electric current through a living organism that tho re¬ 
sistance may continually tend to dccrcaso rather than . 
inerbaso? . 

A. Tho resistance of living beings upon tho appli¬ 
cation of an eluetric curront tonds to decrease through 
-the conversion of tho epidermis, which is the seat of 



u,u mo saline fluids of tl 
ly arc fair conductors; so timl the greatest resistani 
m the epidermis. 
i is not the change instantaneous. imipf ipnllv *> 

hont one-tenth of the resislanee before the elosin 
1° eircn". Tl.cre is another change in the resist, 

Q. Yon may mention a eas 
>».’ experiments of an anil 
ectricitv that presented the 1 
' those operated upon hv von 
11’'0111 your recollection? 

A. The highest resistance of animals killed in (In 
■st senes of experiments was 30,000 ohms. 

T, •" n\tll0Ui al'.v tmirmfl which presented a hitrliei 
-lat.ee than that in any of the'experhlmist, 

n(?' ? ^ ex,imnK,|i,s 1 ...ade, ni. 
ougli I mil sav that, with all of those animals the 
st measurement would ho von- Imd, : i ' 

™“l.>» ™ 
IS iwth tho light experimental current from tl 
°'-T ..ftei that thu resistance would dro- Onr 

..so of the dropping is the contraction of Z nm" 

Q- How is that produced or effected ? 

dimvenlv8!!''’?’1 niigl>tsit "'ith relaxed muscles 
* .^sistanco measured—that is, from hand 

A. And by the shortening of the conductor itself. 
Q. You have already stated that this experimental 

current would be applied not only without, pain but 
without the knowledge of the subject? 

A. Yes, sir, it would be applied without the 
knowledge of the subject, except if it should bo ap¬ 
plied from check to cheek, which would given metallic 
taste in the mouth, which an expert would recog¬ 
nize, but there would be no painful sensation and the 
subject would bo unable to tell when the current was 
closed or open. 

Q. When you interpose into an electric circuit an 
object which is of greater resistance than the rest of 
the circuit, wlmt is the law which governs the distri¬ 
bution of electro-motive force in that circuit ? 

A. The law previously quoted by me would apply 
in that case. The current would equal the electro¬ 
motive force divided by the resistance, so that tho ca¬ 
pacity of the current, from a galvanic battery, we will 
say, if the resistance of tho circuit was doubled, but 
one-luilf of the current would flow that had flowed in 

Q. But that current would bo necessarily through¬ 
out tho whole circuit? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And tho electro-motive power is distributed 

through the circuit and that various parts propor¬ 
tioned to Tho resistance at each specific point; is it 

A. Yes, sir; if thu rosistauco is oqually divided 
through tho circuit, tho olcctro-molivo l'orco will drop 
equally throughout tho circuit. 



IOS of largo oii|moi(y lie would be killed, 
iie majority of cases occur in this way: Thor 
'HI say, a leak from an at.-light , nt ml, a leal 
gi on nil, I mean l he eon lad of some comludo 
IS connected with lho earth and the electric oil 
self; this may he caused hy telegraph wire 
ig through the insulation, or water siituratini 
illation and estahlishing a path of water, or c; 
icr conductor, to the earth ; and there being sue] 
cotton upon the circuit we will say that it i 
the wire leaves the dynamo and before it rancho 
t lamp on the eireuit; and now if a man shotili 
m the earth on a wet day so that with thoenrll 
tes a good ground contact, and it is between th 
ul second lamps he establishes a path for tin 
1 c“' “ "'"t there is a choice for the cur 
go through the first lamp or go down to tin 
, he ground being of low resistance, because o 
uto cross-section: 
Uy means of this first current? 
■tes, sir. Going to the man and up throng} 

to a point where lie touches the circuit; ir 

" 10 W0U1lt, ''ocoivo « eniTont proportioned t< 
stance and the resUt,m,m „ra.„ ‘ 
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will assume tho resistance of tho arc lamp is five ohms, 170 
and that tho man’s resistance is tho avcr'ago rcsistanco 
from hand to hand, as in this ease it will givo a basis 
for computation. Assuming his resistance is 2,500 
ohms, you would then get a current due to his resist¬ 
ance which would ho one five-hundredths of tho cur¬ 
rent itself flowing through the lamp. If, however, he 
should touch the circuit between tho second and third 
lamps ho would gel twice as much current as in the 
first instance, because tho resistance would he doubled 
through the lamps, and if ho touched between tho 177 
third and fourth lamps ho would get still more, and 
in order to receive the total shock under the conditions 
stated ho would have to touch the circuit at some 
point on tho wire which would have a very much 
higher potential than tho part where tho ground con¬ 
nection had been made; lie should got S00 volts more 
pressure upon him, and the ground deflecting through 
him an amount which would bo an appreciable part 
of tho main current. 178 

Q. In such a case ns that would escape from dentil, 
or death in addition to being affected by tho causes 
which you have already mentioned, be tho condition of 
the ground, tho ntmosphoro and the man’s dress some¬ 
what, bo affected by tho condition of those things? 

A. It is affected by tho condition of tho ntmosphoro, 
that is, whether it is foggy or clear, or whether tlioro 
has boon a recent rain, or where tho mail touched the 
circuit and wliero ho establishes tho ground himself, 170 
by touching with tho hand some metal connected with 
the ground, or by standing on a wot place, and whotlior 
the pressure between these two contacts is sufficient to 
produce death. 

Q. Wlint effect would houvy shoe-solos have ? 
A. If they wero dry they would bo of vory high 

resistance. 
Q. Now state, in view of all these causes, is it 

perfectly easy or oven possible to ascertain in regard 





Q. Heading what? 

01 1>tlbIisI!cd so in c y eu rs ^0°"° ^ ^ l,nllors 

perimonts published in bookTnn? r°1,°rl °f Ms °X- 

41^ to 

Q. Whore does D’Arsouvnl live? 
A. In Paris. 

Q. Are you at nil nequnintod with his cnnn»;t..v 

Q. liy whom ! 
A. liy French electrical papers. 
Q. Did you ever see his name, 

Q. fn wlmt connection? . 
A. As I remember it at present, in connection til 

lie use of the alternating current in Paris. 
Q That was a subject in which you interested 

-ourself. Outside of that had you over hoard of him ] 
’n any way as a prominent electrician and well-known, 

reliable scientist? . , 
A Yes, sir; he made some experiments on the 

dangers of the use of the self-exciting dynamo. 
Q That is the same as you have described. I said 

outside onhat^ne^nbor ^ ^ moment. His nnmo 

is a familiar one to me, however; but I have no per¬ 
sonal acfpiaintnnce. 

Q. You may bo acquainted with a mans hoiks 
without knowing the man. f will ask you it you aro 
familiar with the man’s scientific standing. I do not 
refer to personal acquaintance. 

Q. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ask you, if you know anything about tho 

gentleman outsido of having seen his narno in a foreign 
no, iodical—outsido of tho fact that you heard lie ma le 
somo experiments of alternating currents. Is that tho 



ij. \\ lint was the result of llioso oxporin 
' ns you know? 
A. So fur ns I know, the result wns notsnli 

Wlml do you menu by .Hie expression 
l wns not sntisfuctory; to the nnimnls or to l 
t us understand what you mem. Is it tlint tl 
lures nncl did not produce dentil ? 
A. My impression is Hint on the larger niiii 
porimonts linve proved fuilnres, but on the 
imnls my impression is that they lmvo n 

Is it vour opinion, or idea, Hint the fatality do- 
Is upon the size of the animal? 
. Not exactly. 

. Is it remotely, or in any sense? 
That is outside or my line of information, ex- 

iliis from my conversations with viviscctionists— 
i j want to know bow you acquired the idea, from 
cri incuts or from your own knowledge? 
1 There are some quadrupeds which aio \er) 
iiv killed, hut outside of that 1 do not think tlint * 
size of the animal is any c.tenon ol atal tj. 

, vou ,aid that the current developed by the 
vden jars was fatal against some animals, small 
Lads, but not against large ones Was Unit u em¬ 
it answer in view of the last one? 
A I said that my impression of experiments made 
others was to that eIVcct. There may have been 

,or circumstances of which I have no knowledge. 
Q. Don’t you know as a matter o ac • >a, 
the smallest animals are the ones in which Mlalitj 
strongest and hardest to bo destroyed t 
A Do you menu quadrupeds ! 
q. I am not confining myself to quadrupeds; I sa\ 

’A.'1’Of course some of the bacilli are very dillicull 

’ Q.1" What about the quadrupeds and bipeds. How 

a to the quadrupeds? , . 
A. That would depend upon the means of death. 
Q You mean the cause of death? 
A It would probably take longer to kill a cold- 

deeded animal with slow circulation by inject.nt 
loison into it than an animal with rapid ciieulation 

Q. We are speaking of the vitality with rolcrcnc 
o the electrical currents. Do you think that tl. 
small animal is more easily killed than the large one 

Q. You8think the small animuls would bo just o 

tough subjects? 



A. They might ho. 
Q. Did you try any olcclrical experiments upon 

Q. Why did you exclude the cat and select tho 
og? 
A. Because the cal is very apt to wiggle around 

hen you attempt to apply 'the electrode, and they 
so have claws. 
Q. Don’t you know that tho eat has cortain suseep- 
bility to electricity that other animals have not? 
A. I do not, I know you can get a static electricity 

0111 it, and that indicates that that particular hair is 
a highly electrical capacity. 
Q. Wouldn't that have some effect on your ex.pori* 

A. I don’t think it would. 
Q* Woutt it have any effect upon the electrical re- 

A. No, sir, because tho electrical current is of an 
tirely diflerent character from tho statical current. 
lat discharge is only through the hair. 
Q. That is your theory about it? 
A. Hair is practically a non-conductor. 
Q. Is that a theory or demonstration of a scion- 
ie fact, or is that just a belief of your own ? 
A. I never attempted to measure its resistance. 
Q. What is electricity; can you toll us? 
A. No, sir. 

?° ,you _k.n°w "',lctl101' HI* a fluid, or a (lame, 
, lint 111S' <-'lvu lls nn approximate idea of what it 

A. It is as impossible to dofino in words what it is 
it is to define life. 

L it?U ^ H 'S i,I'possibl° 10 t,ofino il- 01' to do- 

\ ftis,i11"I)?ssibl0 t0 desoil'to the phenomena of 
', but not life itself. 

Q. You say it is possiblo to ascertain the resist-208 
mice of a human body ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever try it? 

Q. How? 
A. By making measurements. 
Q. How do you know that it was accurate; what 

test did you have? 
A. The appaintus I have used has been cali¬ 

brated by good authority. ^09 
Q. You never have done it by actual experiments9 
A. Yes, sir, measuring tho resistance. 
Q. What actual experiment did you make to test 

the accuracy of your measurements? 
A. I had the Wheatstone bridge, which was com¬ 

pared with a standard Wheatstone bridge by high au¬ 
thority, and they assured me it was correct. 

Q. You introduced a current of electricity into a 
man and the W healstone bridge showed something and 210 
you believed that something was correct ? 

A. Tho Wheatstone bridge gives as necurnto meas¬ 
urements as the scales for weighing. 

Q. I ask you if you did not introduce a current of 
electricity into a man, and tho Wheatstone bridge used 
by you showed something, and you believed that some¬ 
thing was correct? Tho Wheatstone bridge showed 
some standard of resistance, or what you concoivod to 
bo some standard of resistance, and that is all tho gu 
knowledge you have, is it not? 

A. It showed tho actual resistance. 
Q. How do you know it showed the actual rcsist- 

A. Because of my knowledge of Ohm’s law and of 
the flow of currents in olcctricul circuits. 

Q. What do you know about tho accuracy of tho 
Wheatstone bridge? 

A. I know it is assumed by leading authorities to 



* tlio AVIa'lit-Ui]»u biidge, It III 
t-'il to it which nw known resis 
e mill standard instruments, if 
loiisurod is high; the known rcsii 
lugii. At the unit of encli oftl 
liirtl circuit connected across, 

losed a galvanometer, 
describing a AVhoalstono bridge 
xporiinenls by which a AVIie 
n proved to be accurate? 
scribing the bridge, so as to dot 
iv is accounted for. Ami from 

through the galvanometer and through the body to bo 
measured, buck to the battery; or, coming from the 
other side, it can take the opposite course, and go 
tl,rough the second known resistance; then it may go 
either through the body and back to the battery, or 
through the galvanometer and the known variable re¬ 
sistance back to the battery. AVhen the resistances are 
so arranged that the two are equal, the first two known 
resistances being equal, and the variable known re¬ 
sistance is so set that when the current Hows through 
the galvanometer wo know definitely that its resist¬ 
ance is equal to the resistance of the human body, or 
whatever may be on the other circuit. If the resist¬ 
ance of the human body is greater than the variable 
resistance a portion will llow through the galvanometer 
on the lino connected to the hmimo bod), deflecting it 
in one' direction, showing that the resistance of tho 
body is greater than tho variable resistance at our 
command. If, on tho other hand, tho resistance of tho 
human body is less, a portion of the current would 
How to the variable resistance, and will flow through 
tho galvanometer and deflect it in tho opposito direc¬ 
tion in the passage of the current; but ns soon as the 
two are made equal to each other the needle of the 



vliicli will be applied, or which must bo applied 
culprit. In this method of execution prescribed 

b Slale, the materials of which are furnished by 
s the executioner guided entirely and necessarily 
b degree of resistance shown on the Wheatstone 

In other words, the measuring of the resistance 
body must first be done, the measure of resist- 

must first be ascertained, in order to ascertain 
:iuch current you have got to send through the 

^ cs' sir; m'd then if the resistance is too high 
tetrodes can he made larger. 
Lot as assn me that your measurement should 

orrect, or from any other cause that the current 
)t strong enough to kill; what effect would it 
>pon the criminal? 
'.rimt would depend upe the st engtl of (ho 

Suppose it was not strong enough to kill but 
0 or 800 volts current, during tho passage of 
■rent, assuming that your Wheatstone bridge or 
her instrument was in error in recording tho 
ice, or an orror was made in the calculation of 
istance and tho current was turned on not suf- 
to kill, wlmt would be the effect on the subject? 
During tho passing of a currant unnblo to kill 
it on the human body would be entirely pro- 
od to its electro-motive forco. 
t want you to imagino you know all about it. 

dentally received lie would be entirely unconscious 
during the passage of the current, and entirely uncon¬ 
scious or any injury, or any burns, that might have oc¬ 
curred, and would bo unable to reel them at all. 

0. You have no knowledge of its ollcct outside of ; 
vour own experience, no knowledge by observing it • 
nursing through others? 

\ I have seen others break the circuit and recent 
burns, but in this case, as tho electrodes are moistened, 

U,L;;: "how long would that moisture last if that cur- 

1C1'\ '' That would depend upon the amount of mois¬ 
ture and the length of time and amount ol current, 

O Take the particular electrodes which you have 
furnished, and tell us I long U j l e - " 
last with, sav (100 volts, a man able to icsist that 
amount; would it be dried up in a few seconds? 

A. I don’t think it would. 

A. Not with the ainount of sponge surface that will 

be provided. ;t lako to dry it up with the 

amount of sponge surface that will lie provided 

wider would bo provided yourself; and you have ftn 

"iSA0llNo0sSinirclid not furnish the sponge. , 
q.' you furnished tho apparatus for tho spongo? 



current. At GOO volts it would depend upon the resist- 
nneo encountered, and, it' there was hut a small cur¬ 
rent llotving through it, would take longer to drv up 
thp moisture. 

Q- And in (lie meantime it would burn the stir- 
face of (ho body ? 

A. That would depend upon the amount o 
and die electro-motive force; the burning only o 
at (lie break of die current. 

Q. That comes alongside of his skin ?. 
A. Yes 

Q. And that would lie the place where lie would 
bo burned ? 

A. Yes, sir; lie might be. 
Q. And if die burning commenced at this point of ■ 

contact,^ would burn the flesh right oirtlio bones? 
A. Not with a current which would fail to prove 

in(nl under those circumstances. 
Q. Then your understanding is that if a current 

would burn it would necessarily kill? 
A. Not exactly that way. 
Q. If the current was strong enough to burn, and 

yot not strong enough to kill, that burning would eon- 
limic ns long as the current continued ? 

A. No, s’- 
Q. What would stop it? 
A Supposing that we have two carbon points, and 

A. That is, supposing you increased the electro-- 
motive force, and if you do that you lmve to start the 
are, and you could do that until it would consume 

Q. And you i i c i 1 nil it He 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Assuming a person is placed in this chair,and 

is to undergo the sentence ol death by inflicting or 
causing to pass through his body or through the body 
of the convict a current of electricity of suiliciont in¬ 
tensity to cause death, mid that the application of such 
current must ho continued until such convict is dead; 
assuming that a current is introduced that is not suf¬ 
ficient to cause death and that this burning begins, 
the current must he kept up according to Iho pro¬ 
visions of that sentence, is there any way in which 
this burning of the (lesli can he arrested without inter¬ 
rupting the current? 

A. Yes, sir, by reducing the amount of electro¬ 
motive force. 

Q. lint the current must bo kept up until ho is 
dead, and keeping that current up until bo is dead, 
you would have to increase it in order to kill him, 
that would bo your only chance? 

A. No, sir; because tho number of blows dolivored 
to the nerves is what determines tho killing point. 

Q. How do you know that? 



23G Q, And didn’t you tell mo that you didn’t know 
"'lint the nerve* were that were disturbed? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell us the parlieular nerve that is to 

A. The spinal cord is to be struck. 
Q. Docs a blow on that cause denib; of Hint eur- 

A. Yes, sir; and on the oilier nerves. 
9 Q. Wlmt other nerves? 
-6‘ A. Tbe motor nerves and tbe nerves of the logs; 

there is a nerve which starts from tbe base of the 
spine and runs down on tbe lower part of this bone 
and between these two bones to the foot. 

Q. That nerve is to be struck ? 
A. That with tbe other nerves. 
Q. Wlint are they? 
A. They are white tissue. 
Q. Where are they and bow are they to bo af¬ 

fected ? Could a blow upon this nerve you huvo de¬ 
scribed—is that going to cause death? 

A. A blow on the entire length of the nerve? 
Q. What pressure must you give to cause death, 

using tbe illustration of a bummer, lor instance? 
A. Pressure sufficient to prevent tbo norvo from 

exercising its control over tbo pulsation of the henrt 
would inn few moments,if continued, produce death 
by heart failure. 

Q: Have you any knowledge on this subject, or is 
this something you have picked up from talking with 
physicians? 

A. I have learned it by my experiments in this 
line. 

Q. ^ ou say if this nerve bo beaten, the motor 
nerve, wlint other nerves would bo affected ? 

A. Tbo ontiro nervous system has to receive a cer¬ 
tain amount of electrical current 

Q. IIow does that act upon tliom ? 

A. Tbe usual action of all alternating current of 5 
700 volts anil upwards, if the electrodes are so situated 
that they cannot be broken away from by tbe subject, 
is a stiffening of tbo muscles controlled by tbe nerves 
tlirough which the nerves pass. 

Q. If you will kindly explain (be effect of it; do 
you understand now in what way electricity destroys 
life; can you undertake to define it? 

A. Not all tbe ways, but some of the ways. 
Q. Would you undertake to describe to this 

Kcferce, under oath, the manner in which any elec¬ 
tric shock which may be administered may bo fatal; 
tbe method by which it destroys life? 

A. I can describe tbe effects produced upon living 
animals in my experiments, any of which would bo 
sufficient to cause death. 

Q. Will you describe tbe manner in which elec¬ 
tricity destroys life in a human being? 

A. I cannot describe all methods; I can describe 

Q. Can you describe even one method by which 
you are satisfied that an electrical current introduced 
into a human system would destroy life nocessnrily? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do it. 
A. A current sufficient to paralyze the motion of 

the heart. 
Q. Do you know wlint paralysis of tho heart is? 
A. Yes, sir; a failure of tho heart to respond to 

•the nervous pulsations which keop up the automatic 
beating of the heart. That would bo heart failure. 

Q. Is that your description of paralysis of tho 
heart? 

A. That is a description. 
Q. Is that a correct description; do you know 

whether it is or not? 
A. I assume that it is. 
Q. I asked you, can you tell us the method in 



hold the muscles 248 
’ill cause death ? 

A. Not the method, hut some of the methods. I 
'ould not undei'tnke to describe its entire effect, be- 
inso that is beyond my knowledge. Hut from what 
as come'under my observation, and from my experi- 
ace, T can describe some of the effects. 
Q. Do you understand anything about anatomy? 

'id you ever make a post-mortem examination? 
A. Yes, sir; I have boon around post-mortem ex- 

ininations while they were in progress. 
Q, Did you ever take part in one? 
A. Not in a post-mortem on a human being. 
Q. • am speaking of human beings. Did vou ever 

issect the remains of a human being? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And when you speak of the ellect of an elcc- 
ical current on a human being, are you doing any 
ore than stating a belief or an assumption? 

Q. You are either speaking from knowledge or you 

A. I am speaking from experiments I have made. 
Q. And from that experience you claim you can 
iscribo the method in which an electrical current 
11 destroy life in a human being? 
A. Not the. method. 
Q. You claim from those experiments, and from 
ur experience, that, you can deseribo the method in 
''ell i el I t I will inevitably destroy life 
a human being—bo certain to destroy it? 
A. Yes, sir, 
Q. Describe it. 
A. I have received a current of electricity from a 
idical hattory which has been sufficient to ovorcomo 
f «’iH Power in attempting to relax the muscles of 
f hands holding the olectrodo, and I therefore know 
nu personal experience that tut electric current can 

overcome the will power, and can 
rigid. 

Q. Will you describe what you mean by will 

A. I am not a mental philosopher. 
Q. You have used the term, and 1 ask you: What is 

A. Will power is a voluntary control over the 
muscles. That would be a description fitted to this 
ease- Anything that can hold the muscles rigid irre- q,,, 
spoctive of the desires and wishes or control of the 
animal through whose system the current is flowing. 
I know that a current passing through the human heart 
and through the nerves controling the action of the 
heart and the reflex action of the heart will stop its 
motion, and it will exert a similar effect upon all the 
organs. 

Q. Do vou know that—you believe it, you mean? 
A. I know it. 
Q. Did you over have one pass through your heart. 2o< 

You have simply reasoned it? 
A. It is reasoning, of course. All knowledge is a 

matter of reasoning from facts already known. What 
is knowledge otherwise? 

Q. So far as this particular branch is concerned. 
What happened to your hnnds, you know; that is 
knowledge; but wlmt happened to your heart, that is 
speculation? _ 

!• A. An animal upon which I experimented, while 
j receiving an- electric current was found to linvo no 
i heart action, and therefore I conclude that, as the ani- 
I mill's heart acted before tbo current was applied, and, 
| that as it did not act after the current was applied, 
if that that current stopped tho action of the heart. 

Q. Is that the extent of your information on tho 
subject? . 

A On that point; and I further know that tho 
stoppage of the action of the heart for a considerable 



A. I don’t. remember at the moment whether I 
linvo made any test of that, kind, hut. T have the im¬ 
pression Hint, r have made a lest to determine tho 
presence of acid in the Wood. To continue my 
answer: Tho effect of tho electrical current, passing 
through the blood cannot differ from the effect pro¬ 
duced hy it in passing through another fluid, and in 
order to pass through a fluid it mus|, exert that effect, 
or the production of the atoms of hydrogen at tho 
negative polo and tho atoms of oxygen at the positive 
pole, and that effect, in my experiments on animals, is 
shown hv post-mortem examinations; that it leaves tho 
blood in a dilloront condition from living blood ; that 
is, looking at it from tho standpoint of an observer 
and not a physician, instead of having arterial blood 
of a bright red color the color is a very dark rod, and 
it is markedly changed oven to a non-medical observer 

A. If it were thickened it could not pass through 
tho finer veins and arteries. 

Q. Do you say it was so thickened that it could 

A. f simply say, judging from the standpoint; from 

Q. That is, without medical knowledge? 
A. Yes, sir. And then again tho fact that all sec¬ 

tions of tho nerves which were taken from some of 
these animals which wore killed, tho nerves were about 
the sixteenth part of an inch in diameter, and those 
sections cut out were from an inch and a half to 
two inches long, and they were of a yellowish whilo 
appearance and wore flexible, and were unelastic, and 
their feeling to the lingers was something liko the 
feeling of a rubberfrom which thoelasticity had nearly 
gone, and when examined under tho microscopo 
showed (hat the nerve sheath, which ordinarily is 
fibrous, tho fibres running parallel to tho nerve had 
been broken up into colls or granules, and between 
thesu cells or granules, under a microscope, would dis¬ 
play minute hemorrhages, showing that tho blood 
supply of the nerve had been permanently impaired. 
. Q. Do you know that is what that shows of your 
own knowledge? 

A. J have seen sections of nerves when so treated 
under the microscopo, and have soon them when not 
treated, and linvo seen tho fibrous character of tho 

Q. Did the nerves look as though they had boon 
twisted and torn, torn off from this supply of blood? 



200 A. No; they looked ns though the current in 
ing through them lniil, bv charging il first on 
and then the other, grunulutud il mid shaken it 
its motion. 

Q. The current in passing through it had h 
away from the supply of these little blood vesse 
cording to your statement? 

A. It had shaken il so as to break the blood 

Q. As I understand you to say, the criminal, 
received a shock which would be sulliciont to 
death, would, according to your experience, be tl 
into a slate of unconsciousness; judging by ym 
pcriencc; am T right? 

A. That question cannot be answered bv yes i 
Q. Judging by your experience, what wool 

52 effect be ? 
A. I once received a shock which not only 

sioned severe burning, but which threw me on 
moving belt and tore the flesh from my force 
that the hones were exposed. 

Q. “What tore you ? 
A. The bell. 
Q. That was not the electric current? 
A. No, sir; that was a very painful thing 

nnrily, a burn or that extent, and 1 was tossed ah 
1 on.the belt—and struck my hnnd and also strnc 

ankle on one side of the door, and my fool strnc 
Moor, also, as I was being carried towards the dyi 
and during that time I felt no wounds and di 
feel the motion. 

Q. According to your experience, would not 
have the same effect on u criminal ? 

A. If ho received as much current ns 1 did v 

uiccs in which an electrical current which has been 204 
ken by persons who havo grasped highly charged 
ires with both hands at once have been burned to 
o bone? 

Q. And is the unconsciousness yon have described 
ic inevitable effect of an electric shock? 
A. Not of a fatal electric shock ; but of a powerful -1 
ectric shock. 
Q- Is it the incvituhle consequence of any powerful 

Q. Would you not call il a powerful electric 
i«t would hold a man suspended in the air v 
ic power to let go ? 
A. It might not bo. I could hold a man sus| 

i the air, who was not able to let go, by ono e 
tilery. 
Q. Sufficiently strong to burn his hands 

A. No, sir. 
Q. I ask you il you consider a shock sufficiently 
rang to burn a man’s hands to the bone would bo 
ile to hold him suspended—a mild electric shock? 2( 
A. Not a mild electric shock; the burning depends 

pon the quantity of current, and not upon its eloetro- 
lotive force directly. 
Q. In the case of a person Mod up in a chair, such 

i a criminal would be, is it possiblo that a currant 
ould inflict great torture without making him un- 
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208 q. What pressure would you define ns a very low 
pressure, under (lie circumstances? 

A. T should say 50 to 100 volts. 
Q. Might not 200 volts on sonic subjects have that 

dl'ect ? You have described a shock of 50 to 100 volts, 
nn.l I ask you if a shock of 200 volts might not liavo 
the same effect on sonic subjects? 

A. It might. 
Q. And might not a shock of -100 volts? 

9 A. In my opinion a shock of 100 volts, continued 
for any length of tune, with an alternating current, 
would he fatal. 

Q. 'I hat is your opinion. You have no demonstra¬ 
tions of that fact ? 

A. 1 have produced fatal results at, I think, that 
voltage. 

Q. But I ask you, would not a shock of -100 volts, 
if it might not possibly have that same effect? 

A. If you assume a shock of 400 volts will not kill, 
270 I don't feel at liberty to say, without knowing what 

the facts would be. 
Q. You have no knowledge that it would kill a 

human being? 
A. Not definite knowledge. 
Q. Does not your whole knowledge on the subject, 

and would not your action if you were the executioner, 
depend entirely upon the measurement of the resist¬ 
ance, the amount of volts yon would give ii man ? 

271 ^^ sny way, Unit whatever the resist¬ 
ance of a criminal was shown to be, if it was an ex¬ 
ceedingly high resistance, before applying the current 
the electrode, or an electrode, would be applied to the 
other foot, to reduce the resistance; und if 1 had to 
take that responsibility I should not cure to use an 
electro-motive force of less than 1,500 or 2,000 volts. 

Q. I ask you if the amount of volts that you would 
administer to the criminal would not depend on the 
amount of resistance measured by this Wheatstone 
bridge? 

Q. Wlint else would it depend on? 
A. On the surface of the electrodes. 
Q. But the surface of the electrodes can bo regu 

Inled at will; you can increase or diminish them ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And wouldn’t you increase or diminish then 

according to the measurement of his resistance? 
A. You nsked whether 1 would vary tho volts. 
Q. I ask you whether your whole purpose woult 

not be to determine the quantity of volts, and you go 
at the surfneo of the electrodes and everything olse t< 
be used by tho measurement of his resistance? 

A. Yes,-sir. 
Q. Does it make any difference in the results how 

many cells of a battery are used in making tin 
measurements with a Wheatstone bridge? 

A. With your resistance, yes. 
Q. So that according to tho number of cells the re' 

sistancc shown would vary? 
. A. No; if you measure a low resistance, one could 
use a small numbor, but in case ora high resistance tc 
be measured tho numbor of cells would liavo to be in¬ 
creased. 

Q. Would it make any difference in tho result ol 
tho measurement, the numbor of cells you used ? 

A. Not if that fuct is taken into consideration. 
Q. Wlint fact is taken into consideration ? 
A. I don’t know how to explain it any clearer. 
Q. My question is this: When you undcrlnko to 

measure tho resistance of a human body, has tho re¬ 
sult of tho measurement, or is it in way affected by tho 
number of colls that are used iirtlio battery? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I-Iow many did you uso in these cases to measure 

the resistance, sav of the horse, for instance? 



uFoments with the Wheatstone bridge, we first sot our 
variable resistance nearest the battery and the gal¬ 
vanometer circuit, we will say of 100 ohms in our 
variable resistance, the needle deflects and shows that 
we have not enough, so that we change our variable 
resistance and we put in 500 ohms, and the needle 
should throw the other way and thus show that we 
had got too much, and wo might have to deduct it 
until we hnvc 200 ohms. 

0 W'liat effect have the cells got on this? 
A'. Simply this: We may work from say 250 

ohms; then, if the needle deflects, we may work from 
the other wav and get ‘100 ohms, and from -100 ohms 
down, we wtll say to 300 ohms, and we may maintain 
a feeble motion there. I am merely saying that per¬ 
haps that would produce that result. We will say that 
the ohms, as shown in one direction, were 300, and in 
the other direction 200, with a current that is not suf¬ 
ficient to move the needle, so that wo find that wo have 
a range of 100 ohms unaccounted for. Now, by put¬ 
ting on a little more battery power, wo can possibly re¬ 
duce that variation from 275 to 225, and so on. 

Q. Then, according to that principle, the number 
of cells would decrease the amount of resistance? 

A. No, sir; in certain cases it would give a greater 
sensitiveness to the needle. 

Q. How many colls would you put in a battery to 
test the resistance of a human being? 

A. In order to have ample colls for getting an ad¬ 
ditional power, 1 should supply a batten’ with about 
21 cells. 

Q. And there wore only six used in the expori- 



would bo still enough. 
Q. How many would you start with in the fi 

. A. I should start with six cells, and if the 
mice came down to about 2,500 ohms that wot 
enough to indicate it quite accurately, hut if I 
sistnnce was to he 100,000 ohms it would ri 

- greater accuracy. 
Q. What is the relative power between a fli 

lightning and a current of electricity that can hi 
crated by artificial means? 

A. A (lash ol lightning might exert 50 l< 
horse-power in a fraction of a second, as is evid 
by the complete disintegration ol the materia 
tree, for instance. 

Q. You could not. generate an artificial cum 

! A. Not to that extent. 
Q. Could you to anything appreciably near i 
A. Wo could generate a static current that 

pierce plate glass; but in mechanical power, tin 
power for instance, wo have SO horse-power ins 
exerted, that would disintegrate the material of 
by lightning; we can use SO horse-power, Init w 
not gel it into the same shape. 

Q. Can you get it in such shape that it would 
within a hundred-thousandth' part of the foi 
lightning? 

A. Not in the same form; no, sir. 
Q. What is the size of the spark, the largest 

you have seen generated by artificial means, am 
far has if been projected into the atmosphere? 

A. In my presence, 1- should say, about a IS 
spaik has been projected; and I should think a 
30 inches lias been produced, but f have not sc< 

knowledge of clectricnl science? 
A. I don’t remember of such all instanc 

be curried from 30 to 30 inches. 1 have 
but I did not see it. 

Q. Isn’t it a fact that 20 inches is the i 
has ever been projected ? 
. A. The greatest distance has been, in 
ence, 12 inches; beyond that 1 can not say. 

Q. You are an electrical expert, and i 
ncer and master of the sciouee and fro 
qiiamlance with electrical currents, cm 
whether un electrical spark has been projet 
inches? 

A. I think about 30. 
Q. Is that the greatest distance to w 

A. I cannot at the moment recall any 
instance, hut that is my general impression 

Q. How does that come to your mind¬ 
ing? 

A. I cannot say. 
Q, How do you estimate the respect 

electrical inunifcstnlions; for instance, if at 
be projected 1-1 inches, and another sho 
jecled 20 inches, how would you be aide 
the difi'crenco in power indicated by thos 
distances? 

A. Other things being equal, thecompi 
would be in direct proportion to the dislnn 

i to say, os 20 would bo to 
in? Give it to us in figures, 
square of the distance, the 



except to 11 ro charges of dynamite, or something of 
that sort, and that is a little out of my line, static cur- 

Q. So Hint you do not claim to he a general expert, 
203 ljllt s‘n,Plv those branches which are involved in 

these electrical currents for these purposes? 
A. I am an expert with the currents with which I 

am familiar and have handled. 
Q. You don’t claim to be a general electrical ex¬ 

pert and familiar with the general laws that govern 
electrical manifestations and disturbances- and the 
formulas? 

A. I have not had occasion to deal with sialic 
electricity. 

294 Q. (Question read to witness.) 
A. I ,don’t claim to he familiar with lightning. 
Q. Or with any electrical manifestations that you 

have described ? 
A. I am with commercial electricity. 
Q. Jn other words, you are a commercial elec¬ 

trician ? 
A. ] am most familiar with commercial electricity 

and the uses of commercial electricity. 
205 "’’tb electricity, and the history of electrical 

currents and experiments generally, you don’t claim 
to be familiar? 

A. 1 have rend as widely on the subject ns possible, 
but I do not clnint to make a practice of charging my 
mind with formulas which are not in daily use. 

Q. Would you know where to turn for information 
that I have just asked you about in that elementary 
question ? J 

A. 1 think that I might bo able to find it. 

n in my library; I think it is the principle 
icity, but the title, 1 am not clear as to that. 
Q. Have you ever heard of persons being i 
jhlning and not boing killed ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you think a stroke of lightnin; 
nverful than one of these currents that y 
morale by this alternating system ? 
A. ft is less powerful in this respect, the 1 
at fails to kill is less powerful, its time or i 
it a fraction of a second, and that same ar 
orgy might be spread out over a greater pei 
greater amount of energy was expended. 
Q. Could you, by all the means known tf 
nerato any current of electricity a one- 
ousandth part as strong as a stroke of nati 
city? 
A. If you mcuii a current with an elccti 
rco oiic-hiiiidrcd-lhousundlh part as great in 
lightning, no. 
Q. Could you, in any sense ? 
A. Yes, in the sense of actual horse-power 
Q. Do you mean to say you could general! 
iso of a stroke of lightning? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know what horse-power a 
tlitning has? Has that ever been measure 
A. It has been approximated, but never u 
Q. How do you mean it has been approxi 
A. Well, whatever the force expended by 
lightning is, wo will have to assume it is o 
d horse-power; wo can turn a thousand hoi 
lo an electrical current and obtain one 
rsc-power in an entirely different form. 
Q. I ask you if you can measure lighi 



300 A. You unn measure approximutely tlio olectro- 
motive forco required to jump through a certain space. 
You could, by observation or photograph, get tho 
lengtli of a spark of lightning? 

Q. What is the greatest length they have ever been 
able to find ? 

A. 1 could not say. 
Q. Would that not lie important in this calculation ? 
A. It certainly would he. 
Q; Would you not be surprised to find it was half 

a mile? Have you never read in your researches of 
that? 

A. 't es, sir, I have recently read a computation by 
Carl Ilerings, in his recent book; in which lie com¬ 
putes the horse-power of a lightning stroke. 

Q. I ask you of the distance that has ever been 
discovered of a spark of electric lightning—has it over 
been known to he computed ? 

A. I cannot say, possibly it could bo done by pho- 
302 tograpl* I 1 think it lias been done. 

Q. Give ns the distance according to that, if you 
think so? 

A. 1 have no definite recollection; I think 1 have 
seen in tho John Hopkins Electrical Laboratory pho¬ 
tographs of lightning, but I don’t romomber it. 

Q. You don’t remember whether it was a foot or a 
mile? 

A. I could not toll accurately at all. 

303 ^°U '*° k"0"’ t’,nt computations have boon 
made by which the force of it has beon computed) 
from tho respective distance it can bo sent? 

A. I know computations have been made. 
Q. But you cannot toll whether it is tho square or 

cube of the distance, or the distance itself? . 
A. My impression is that Carl I-Ioring has mado 

such a calculation. 
Q. "i on c.iiinol tell whether that computation of 

their respective forces is the square of the distance, the 
cube of the distance, or tho distance itself? 

A. I cannot at this moment. 30<j 
Q. Could you evor tell it? 
A. I think so. 
Q. Where would you turn for the same informa¬ 

tion now, in regard to tho rule which can be followed 
as to how far the respective distance indicates tho 
power, whether tliero is any formula for it? 

A. This formula would be the snmo ns tho other. 
Q. Is there a formula at all ? 
A. I think there is. 
Q. Is it the square of the distance, tho cube of tho 30c 

distance, or ip direct proportion to the distance? 
A. I liavo already said I do not recollect. 
Q. But you do say you can find it in this Mr. 

Thompson’s Principle or Electricity ? 
A. I think so. 

These proceedings then adjourned to July 10th, at 

Proceedings of July 10th, 1880. 

It was agreed by counsol that a tolcgram might bo 
sent to Mathew Hale, tho only member of tho Com¬ 
mission remaining in the Stato, and try and procuro 
his attendance. 

Mu. Bttowx recalled for.furthcr examination by Mr. 307 
Cockrnn. 

Q. In the list of experiments which you submitted 
yesterday, wore the animals described thoro dissected 
immediately after their liberation from the mnehino 
in each instance ? 

A. In several instances. 
Q. Were they in all instances? 
A. All of the dissections that wore mado wore 

made immediately after the experiment. 



308 Q. Were they all dissected V 
A. Not all. 
Q. What became of those that were not? 
A. 'l’hoy were burned in the furnaces. 
Q. Immediately'! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long after ? 
A. At the end of the experiments. 
Q. How long did the experiments last? 

j00 Frequently from about seven in the evening 
until one or two o’clock; sometimes twelve o’clock, hi 
one or two cases they were Inter than that; one or two 
o’clock in the morning before we slopped. In the case 
of the Columbia College experiments one of the dogs 
was burned, and it caused such a smell Unit the other 

the horses at Hdison’s laboratory were removed the 
next day by means of a cart, and the calves in the ex¬ 
periments were removed by butchers to cut them up; 

HO the calves were all cut up. 
Q. Were they all dissected ? I want to know how 

long a time elapsed between the removal of those ani¬ 
mals that were not dissected and the experiments 
upon them ; how long you had the animals in your 
physical sight, those which were not dissected? 

A. In the Columbia College experiments on the 
second day that we had experiments there; when I 
came around to the college on the following day J. 

jj found two of the bodies of the dogs were still there, 
awaiting the cart to remove Ilium. 

Q. Wore there any others that you saw during that 
length of time alter that? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Jn tho majority of instances, did the dissection 

take place immediately alter the experiments? 
A. Wlmt dissections were made were mndo im¬ 

mediately after the experiments. 
Q. Were the majority dissected? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. What proportion was dissected ? 
A. All of the calves were cut up. 
Q. Were they dissected by medical men or cut up 

subsequently by butchers ? 
A. The butchers did tho rough part. 
Q. All the eulves were cut up immediately after 

the experiments ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The horses, were they'? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were they dissected at all ? 
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 
Q. So that the effect upon the horses—So far ns you 

know there was no examination made of the bodies of 
the horses after death ? 

A. So far as I know, no. 
Q. And how about the dogs, wore they dissected ? 
A. Several dogs were dissected. 
Q. What became of the remains? Wore tlioy re¬ 

moved immediately after tho experiments? 
A. All except the two at Columbia Collogo, so far 

os I know. 
Q. Wero tho horses removed immediately ? 
A. The following day. 
Q. Have you heard or are you familiar with any 

instances in which men or animals lmvo been revived 
after an electric shock whore they were supposed to bo 
dead. 

A. I havo heard of such incidents, but tlioso cases 
have never come under my observation. 

Q. Whore did you rend of those, in standard works 
or in newspaper publication? 

A. Most of the recent ones have been nowspapor 
publications. 

Q. The instances of revivals after an electric 
shock? 

A. Yes, sir, from alleged sevoro shocks. 



Q. Dill you have any dog Hint defied nil your ex¬ 
periments? 

A. There wns one dog Unit we were unable lo kill 
by the highest pressure nl n continuous current ill our 
cominund in (ho Inbornlory. 

Q. Did you try the alternating current? 
A. No, becnusc wo thought be linil enrned the right 

to live. 
Q. And wus it bis Icmlcrncssor rorbeiirnncetoward 

the continuous current that gave him the right lo live 
ns you thought, or wns it -1)00111180 lie was ■■ tough 
subject? 

A. The reason that Ajax, which wns tho name of 
this dog which was allo.wcd to live, wns this, that ir 1 
had subjected him subsequently to the ulternntin" 

Q. Did you kill any dogs with a club? 
N°. s'D 'ml to my knowledge, and not in my 

Q. Tell me the names of the persons who operated 
n the experiments with you? 

A. Dr. Frederick Peterson and Mr. A E Iven- 
icily. 

Q. Was Mr. Colgate there? 
A. Yes, sir, on one or two of the evenings. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Colgate retire behind thcscrcen 

nd take with him a dog upon which you bad experi- 
nenled unsuccessful!v? 

A. t did not. 
Q. Did you at any time hear, or hear it said, or 

mye any reason to believe, that any of these dogs 
I’hicli had been victims of your experiments had been 
;illed with a club, or by any other means except elec- 

A. 1 have no reason to believe so, and 1 never 
icaril anything of that kind. 

Q. Tho only dog that escaped was Ajax? 
.A- Several dogs escaped, as shown by the oxpori- 

nenls. 
Q. I thought you said that Ajax was the only dog ? 
A. Not the only dog. 
Q. Were there several dogs that escaped ? 
A. There were several dogs upon which we used a 

igl't pressure in order to determine where the death 

Q. Why’ did you not increase tho current upon 
hose which hud withstood the lower current? 

A. For the reason that it might be assumed that 



?xic»t Ihnt n slight increase would kill him, ami, 
therefore, would not be a fair determination of the 
ilcnth point. 

Q. So that yon have not any instances of a .log 
n'l*o bad shown his capacity to resist the modified enr- 

Q. Why in some cases and not in others? What 
rule did you proceed upon? 

A- "'o'l. for instance, if we snl.jectc.1 a dog, when 
we started in, at 200 volts pressure of the continuous 
current, and did not kill him, if our supply of dogs 
was limited, and if the gentlemen present, imd come 
several miles to attend the experiments, we could not 
afford to allow that dog to get off with that one ex¬ 
periment, so that we increased the pressure until we 
were satisfied with the result. 

Q. Wlmi do you mean by satisfied with the result? 
A. Until wo had reached a point with that particu¬ 

lar animal which had killed him. 
Q. So that it was regulated somewhat bv the sup¬ 

ply? 
A. Some evenings; yes, sir. 
Q. How many evenings did the experiments last? 
A. The .wholo record is given in the book. 1 can¬ 

not tell ofl hand, but it lasted severnl evenings. 
Q. It has been suggested to me that you furnish us 

twelve or fifteen copies of your book. 
A. I cannot just at presoot, but I will in n few days. 
Q. I understand that you arc interested in, or that 

you are the inventor of, a plan by which you could 
tap these electric wires and make them safe by taking 
oil* some of llie current ? 

A. I have attempted to describe in several publi- 
cations means which scents to me will reduce the risk 
to life from accidental contact on the part of the pub¬ 
ic with arc-light wires. Those have been given out 

to the public ns a physician would give out to the 

public, without patenting, a now r0n 
thought was effective. 

Q. It is nut a patented remedy at all 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you never have had any pat 
A. Not on this apparatus. 
Q. Hove you had any patent on an; 

that character? 
A. T have had twclvo or more patent 

for electric-lighting devices. 
Q. Have you any device for takin 

from a wire charged with electricity an 
into houses? 

A. 1 have had several patents on eli 
devices. 

Q. Have you had any patents issue 

A. No patent which would bo doscr 
(picstion. 

Q. Have you bail any patent on any 
character? 

A. I have hod patents issued to me 
to which the current is brought from 
patent for means of bringing it into hous 

Q. Is Hull nn apparatus that would lo 
gcr in its use? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. What would it be used for? The 

you have described ? 
A. There woro a large number of tl 

general idea was fo protect electrical do\ 
connection with it, but not to protect life. 

Q. Was it to reduce the danger to life 
incidentally? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. The Whcntstono bridge, of whicl 



capacity to measure the resistance of wires and metals ? 
A. Except from the fact that if the apparatus can 

measme the resistance of a substance which is com¬ 
posed wholly of metals, or in part of metals ami con¬ 
ducting fluids, it can be used for the purpose of ascer¬ 
taining the resistance of conducting fluids. 

Q. I understand you to say, Mr. Brown, that be¬ 
cause it can measure the resistance or metals and 
wires you have therefore concluded that it will cor¬ 
rectly measure the resistance of living organisms? 

A. Yes, sir; it will. 
Q. Am 1 correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever subjected it to the common-place 

lest of measuring the resistance of the same animal by 

which, wiin sutlicicnt electrodes, passing through ll 
l'1,1.. body, the electrodes being firmly fastened, an 
with an abundant supply of conducting lluid to pr 
vent burning, would inevitably kill, irrespective of an 
measurements which may or may not have boon mad 

Q. But the balance of my statement which I hav 
made is correct, except that the Wheatstone bridge 
essential to the appliance? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'l on say that the Whcatstone-bridge macliin 

can be relied upon to indicate the point at which i 
will kill. What is the use of the Wheatstone bridg 
in connection with it? 

A. As n protection against accidental breakage ii 
the wires, or poor conductors between the surface c 
the electrodes and the surface of the criminal and a 



sonic inaccuracy in Hint respect? 
A. There might he some. 
Q. Bnt without nny measurement at all this cur- 

rcnt " Inch you have described could he relied upon 
.0 kill a human being—this current which is to be sup- 
died with this dynamo? 

A. Without any measurement of the resistance of 
lie subject, but there must necessarily be meusure- 
nents of the pressure at the dynamo and at the point 
if application. 

Q. And your belief in this respect, ns I understand 
rom your former testimony, is based upon the fuel 
hat certain men have been killed bv it? 

A. Men have been, under very unfavorable circum- 
tnnccs. 

Q. How do you know that when you don’t know 
he circumstances, according to your former testi- 

A. J’eoplo in whom J have confidence, and who 
ave knowledge, have written to me in regard to it. 

iv the circumstances, of you 

Q. Where? 
A. The cuso of a man named Streillcr, killed in 

out. of No. 7 East Broadway—I saw the mechanism 
Inch killed him. 
Q. How do you know it was? 
A. From the testimony given at tho coroner’s in- 
tost, and also given— 

Q. I asked you of things that you had seen or knew 344 
of your own knowledge, and not'of things you heard 
in testimony. 

A. I did not see the placo at the time the man was 
killed, but ] saw it tho day following. 

Q. 'l ou have never known anything about the con¬ 
ditions, the physical condition or otherwise, of tho 
person killed prior to the contact with the electrical 
fluid ? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. And because persons have died under thesecir- 315 
cumstnneos, unknown to you, and in many instances 
under conditions which you do not understand, or did 
not sec, and they died from a current, you assume that 
it was caused by this current, and therefore conclude 
tlud it will inevitably kill; am I right in that? 

Q. And have currents etpially ns strong as those 
been received by persons which have been ratal; havo 
been received by othors and not proved fatal ? ’ 340 

A. Not where the contact was a fixed one, and 
where the contact was made through an amount of 
moisture. 

Q. Do you know that nny person has ever received 
a current with the contact complete and full, as it 
could be received, without fatal results ? 

A. I don’t know it. 
Q. In speaking of this measurement of this current 

that you have described, your measurement is entirely „ 
by volts ? Or you have described your measurements 3‘17 
by volts when you spoke of the current that is de¬ 
signed to bo given to a person condemned to death 
under this law? 

A. T spoke of the pressure by volts, but there is 
also supplied un ammeter to be placed in series with the 
criminal, which will indicate tho number of amperes. 

Q. What is it that indicates the electrical force of 
these experiments, the electro-motive force that you 
rely upon to cause death ? 



Q. Would Unit serve us tin illustration for the clec- 
tricnl term—would there be any analogy? 

A. There would be tin nnulogy to a certain extent; 
an analogy might he made with water, but in the flow 
of water through the pipes the friction of water (low¬ 
ing through the pipe does not follow the same law ns 
the flow of electricity in conductors, but with that dif¬ 
ference, a general analogy may bo mode between tho 
flow of water in pipes under a varying pressure and 
the flow of electrical current through conductors. ' 

Q. That is one of these measurements that repre¬ 
sents what would be the volume of water; if we follow 
out the analogy, would there be any force that is rep¬ 
resented in the volume of an electrical—would that 
represent the force with which that was projected ? 

Q. How? Represent the volume ? 
A. The amperes would represent a volume or the 

amount of water flowing in the pipe ami the volts 
would represent the pressure or tho speed of water 
flowing in the pipes. 

Q. Could you measure the energy of an alternating 
current with an amiuotur, or could you calculate it? 

A. No, not with an ammeter. 
Q. You say you have an ammeter for measuring 

“ L |0 L 10 lj0 80111 through the body of tho 

A. Vos, sir. 
Q. YVhal is that? What is tliat for? : 
A. We would be required to get two factors, both 

the volts or the pressure and the amount of amperes 
in order to get tho electrical energy, and in measure¬ 
ments, unless wo have the resistance of the object 
through .which it flowed, it would be valueless without 
both theso factors. 

Q-o Can you gel the energy of an alternating eur- 



A. Approximately. 
Q. Could you do it i 
A. Not in this ense. 

nils, and wo therefore have one factor; the resistance 
one factor in the equation; we measure the electro- 

lotive force, which is one of the factors in the equa- 
on, and il that resistance had remained stationary 
ru would have then been able to determine exactly 
le amount of energy, because we would then obtain 
le amjieres by substitution; in the equation the eur- 
!,,t strength in amperes equals the volts, or the elec- 
o-niolivo force divided by the ohms or the resistance; 
it the moment the current was applied the resistance 
' the animal dropped. 
Q. Why did you not take it at the dropping point? 
A. Wo cannot measure the resistance of an animal 
the same time that a current from the alternating 

nchino is passing through il. 
Q. Then you mean to say you cannot do it? The 
icstion is, can you ascertain the energy of an alter¬ 
ing current passing through the body of living or- 

A. Yes, sir; you can do it approximately, with a 
oper instrument. 
Q. You said you did not do il because it was not 
ssiblo on account of the dropping of the resistance? 
A. Wo did not boenuso we could obtnin no nm- 
Aor for measuring the alternating current. 
Q. Can you measure an alternating current at all 

pose, calibrated by a reliable concern, to measure the 
amperes of an alternating current at. 200 alternations 
per second. I believe that with that apparatus, and with 
a suitable volt meter, the amount of energy passing 
through any conductor, an alternating current can 
be obtained. 

Q. Do you know anything about it V 
A. Yes, sir. 
tj. Clive me the extent of your knowledge, elimi¬ 

nating the question of belief. What is the extent of 
I’0111’ knowledge, apart from your confidence in this 
concern and your belief that with something olsc 
thrown in you might do something? Hut as to 
whether the alternating current can be measured with 
in ammeter, have you any knowledge upon that sub- 

A. For instance, the Westinghouse Company, 
which represents itselt to bo a reliable concern in 
supplying accurate instruments, advertises a meter for 
measuring the alternating current, and it guarantees 
.hat il is correct. 

Q. Did I not ask you to give mo what knowledge 
(•on have? You speak to me about an advertisement, 
1 ask you if you have any knowledge or know nny- 
hing «s lo whether the energy of an alternating cur¬ 
rent can be measured by an ammeter? 

A. 1 have never seen it done. 
Q. And you don’t know whether it can be done? 

Have you got any knowledge of your own upon the 
subject? 

A. I have never done it, but T see no reason why 
i'cannol be done. 

Q. You havo done everything in electricity that 
:ould be dono in the ordinary rnngo of observation ? 



Q. Ami the amount of energy is the thin" to ho 

A. Yes', sir.' 
Q. And you Iwvo never computed anything or 

icse experiments wliieh you linve mnde? 
A. Yes, sir; with n continuous current wo hud an 

nmeter and we made measurements. 
Q. Now, Mr. Brown, 1 want to ask- you a question, 

hicli 1 pul with reference to the determination of the 
■orgy of (ho alternating current used in your experi- 
ent. Did you measure it in any experiment? 
A. We measured the electrical force, hut not the 

Q. You understand definitely what 1 mean by 
metrical energy. I mean electrical energy of the ettr- 
nt which was used ? 
A. No, sir. . 

J&mmination by Mr. Poste: 

Q. When you say you did not actually ... 
o current or the intensity of the current in these 
perm ents he o m lc u c of II t ltcr ti 
rront, did you or could you by Ohm’s law ascertain 
o intensity of the current? 
A. Yes, sir; approximately. 
Q. What do you mean by Ohm’s law? 

j '<• -11111 Knowing- me resistance and voltag 
current may be ascertained in amperes? 

A. It may. 
Q. Then is it the derivation of the Ohm’: 

which is recognized by all electricians, that the el 
cal energy of a current is indicated by the produ 

iJ amperes and the electro-motive force? 
i A. It is. 

Q. Having then ascertained the resistance, yo 
termine easily, by the application of that law, the 
rent without the use of an ammeter, and having c 
mined the current you can easily determine 
intensity of the current ? 

A. Yes, sir; the energy of the current. 
Q. Now, state whether or not the meter in 

application of the experiment of the current mu 
used or not, as a test of check upon the Wheats 
bridge itself? 

A. It may be so used. 
Q. • State whether or not the ammeter is rceogi 

by electricians as a reliable test' for electrical currc 
. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. ’So then, in determining and making the 
pcrimcntal currents you are not limited to use 

; instrument to determine, the resistance, and you I 
in addition to the Wheatstone bridgo what? 

j: A. Wo have the ammeter, and volt meter, and 
of these give the means of calculating the third. 



y checks 372 Q. Then you have in reality how many 
upon U? 

A. Two cheeks upon every nicasureincnt. in case 
all three instruments are used. 

Q. Some inquiry has been made of the effect, pro¬ 
duced upon parts of the body by the application of 
electric currents. Explain how such an effect may be 
produced upon the hands'’ 

A. Well, say in case the hand grasps the conductor 
g73 of a small size like an ordinary electric-light wire, 

there would be points of contact which would have 
less pressure than other points, and that point having 
the less amount of pressure would not receive ns much 
current as the point or points receiving the grentesr 
amount of pressure; then that would convey the mnjo 
part of the current through a contact of small area; 
and as soon as the surface of the skin was heated and 
dry at that point, the greatest flow would then go. to 
the next point of greatest pressure having thegrentost 

37-1 amount of moisture, and so on, until the moisture had 
been thoroughly dried or the contact broken, or until 
the skin itself should be heated to such an extent that 

and the hand, and that spark would continue to grow 
in intensity if the pressure of the electric current°was 
constant, and would result in a severe burn. 

Q. From your experience and observation as an 
electrician, by grasping in that way what kind or a 

37,3 conductor is made with the hand in case the contact 
is made. Is it close or otherwise from the oiled of the 
conductor upon the hand or upon the will power, as 
you indicated yesterday 7 

A. if it was a small conductor the hand might bo 
clinched firmly on it by the passage of the current, 
and yet not produco a groat pressure upon thceondnc- 

■ tor itself. The pressure would be exerted by the 
fingers on the palm of the hand, and provided it was 
such a small size, Iiko an electric-light wire, the con¬ 
tact would not be close. 

loose grasp in such a case. 
A. ft results from either a loose grasp and failing 

of the contact made or a brushing on the surface used, 
and the contact is then broken, leaving it to bo filled 
by an arc itself and breaking tho arc; a burn of that 
kind might he very serious owing to the spark that 
might follow several inches, and carbonize instantly a 
large area. 

Q. State whether or not there is any difficulty in 
making a perfectly close application of the electrodes 
to the human body for tho purpose of applying tho 
electrical current; we will say for execution? 

A. There is no difficulty in making such a contact. 
Q. If such a contact is made, and the electrode bo 

properly moistened, is there, in your opinion, any 
danger of burning of the parts to which the electrode 
is applied ? 

A. No, sir; there is no danger if an abundant sup¬ 
ply of fluid is present and kept present. Tho rise in 
temperature which then can be reached would be tho 
boiling temperature of that fluid, which would be in¬ 
sufficient to burn the skin. 

Q. Well, if the fluid is kept continuously supplied, 
would tho boiling point bo reached ? 

A. It would not be reached if there was an abund¬ 
ant supply of it, and tho supply was maintained. 

Q. Is there any difficulty in maintaining such 
supply? 

A. Not at all. 
Q. Now, giving your opinion, based upon your ob¬ 

servation and your experiments and reading and 
knowledge as an electrician as to the intensity of tho 
force requisite to kill a man of average resistance if ap¬ 
plied to the head and feet, is it your opinion that it 
can be done? 

A. Beyond any doubt. Tho amount of pressure of 
one to two thousand volts of alternating current, with 



icmpcrmure 01 me oicctroile being mi.soil to the boil 
point, yon refer to definite period* of time rci|uire< 
raise it to tlmt point? 

A. The peiiod required would, of course, dept 
HP01' the imionnt of voltage, the electrodes mid 
persons, and the size of the current.. A very sir 
current would require a long period to raise ihoni 
(he boiling point. I doubt if a pint of salt water cot 
lie raised to the boiling point in any length of time 
a current that would flow through the human be 
with a pressure as above stated. The surface rndinti 
of tlie electrodes and the body would carry oil'the h 
before it could approach the boiling point. 

Q. I call your attention to the matter of lightnii 
Has that subject been treated on by electrical mtllu 
ities somewhat? 

A. I t has. 
Q. What do they say upon that question "s 

lightning conforming with the laws of electrical ci 

the possibility of a person living haying recei 
stroke of lightning ? 

A. It is conceded that it is impossible for a m 
live who has received a full stroke of lightning, 
received the discharge itself. A man may havi 
ferred from a lightning discharge in his neig 
hood and been seriously injured, and reeo 
subsequently, but tlicro is no instance on record, t 
knowledge, where a man has received a thumb 
itself and lived. Such a thing, in my opinion, i 
possible. 

Q. Is it, or is it not, a law of electricity tin 
electric current induces a surrounding slate of 
tricity in the utmosphero? Is anything known 
the induced state? 

A. A cloud or other body charged highly 
static electricity would induce a charge of op| 
electricity iu all contiguous sections or surfaces o 
earth. 

Q. Is it regarded by electricians that a curie 
electricity passing over a telephone wire produ. 
peculiar electric condition of the immediate surra 
ings? 

A. It does. 
Q. Is it true that an electrical current passin 

duces an electrical current in an opposite diroctioi 
A. An electrical currant flowing in any condi 

will induce a current in the opposite direction 
conductor having a closed circuit. 

Q. Some question has been made as to static 



A. Static or frictional clcc 
by friction; for instance, a | 
handkerchief; or it may be In 
indicated by lightning. 

:itv can be produced 
e of glass in a silk 
ocesses of nature, ns 

3S9 Examination by Mon. W. Bourke Cockran:. 

Q. State whether or not, in your opinion, a current 
ot electricity known as the lightning (lash produces 
an induced current? 

A. It docs produce an induced current in its 
vicinity. 

Q. State, in your opinion, ns to whether that in¬ 
duced current may cause accident or injury to persons 
in that vicinity ? 

390 A' Tll°induccd current may cause, and has caused, 
serious accidents in many cases to persons in the vicin¬ 
ity of the discharge of lightning. 

Q. You have spoken of static electricity. What 
lorm would you apply to that electricity which is pro¬ 
duced by dynamos; what term is upplied to it? 

A. It might ho called dynamic electricity, although, ■ 
properly speaking, that adjective could he upplied to 
any form of force producing an electric current. 

Q. My question aimed at what was the name by 
391 which it was usually known among electrical engi¬ 

neers, if thoro is any name? 
A. Tho buttery current is known as the voltaic 

current, hut I do not know of any term to distinguish 
a current produced from a dynamo, except a dynamo- 
oloclric current, and from a magnetic machine is pro¬ 
duced a magneto-electric current. 

By Mr. Quinby: 

Q. Do you know, from your own reading, what is 

A. It is, to my recollection, about 170 feet per 
second. 

Q. What is the velocity of tho electrical current to 
he furnished, as you understand, by this apparatus? 

A. About a million times ns great. 
Q. So that if a current is applied snfliciontly strong 

to produce death tho culprit will never appreciate, as 
you understand it, the effect of tho current at all, tho 
current being so much more rapid than the nerve’sen- 3t 

A. A fatal current of electricity may destroy the 
life of a subject at a quicker rate of speed than tho 
transmission of nerve sensation, and therefore it would 
he painless. 

Q. (Witness shown paper containing diagram of, 
W hcnlstone bridge.) What is that? ( 

A. A diagram representing tho ordinary connec¬ 
tions on an apparatus known ns the Wheatstone 

Q. Prepared by yourself ? 

Paper offered in evidence and marked Exhibit “A” 395 
for the Warden. 

• Q. Since when did you learn anything about static 
electricity? 

A. I remember studying about it in school when I 
was a boy. 



Q. Dulii I yon tell me you didn’t know anything 
jout it ns nn expert? That you did not profess to lie 
1 expert on that subject, and didn’t have any cxtcn- 
vo knowledge on that subject? 
A. To Hint cflcct. 
(J. Did you not say that your knowledge, or special 
lowlcdge, was confined to wbal you would call com- 
ereinl electricity? 
A. My special knowledge. 
Q. What is this dynamic electricity you speak of? 
it what you meant by commercial electricity .yesler- 

‘J’? 
A. I did not use Hie term dynamic electricity. 
Q. What term did you use in answer to Mr. I‘os to 
to the various forms of electricity? 

A. I called the battery current the voltaic, from tho 
•nnino, dynamo-electric, and from the magneto lim¬ 
ine, magneto-electric. 
Q. What did you refor to when you spoke of com- 
urcial electricity and currents? 
A. I have justmimed it? 
Q. Under what head ? 
A. Under the three heads. 
Q. Why do you abandon the term of yesterday; 
int is the reason you don’t slick to commercial elec- 
city? 
A. I was asked to define tho currents and I defined 

Q. Have yon been rending any since I saw you • 
stordny ? 
A. Not to any great extent. 
Q,. To any extent? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you converse with anybody on tho subject 

of testimony? 
A. No, sir, not last night. I conversed this morn¬ 

ing with Mr. I’osle on this subject, 
Q. Could you tell us now anything upon the sub¬ 

ject I asked you about, the respective distance a spark 
could be projected into the atmosphere by the various 
artificial means known to science? 

A. My impression yesterday; it was at least 3G 
inches. 

Q. Have you taken any steps to verify that ? 
A. I took no steps to verily it, but n gentleman I 

met this morning volunteered information with regard 
to it. 

Q. Have you any knowledge now ns to the distance 
a spark of lightning can be projected ? 

A. No definite knowledge. 
Q. Don’t you know anything about tho force that 

would be indicated by the respective distance? 
A. Any computation of tho force would necessarily 

be scientific guess-work. 
Q. Isn’t there any basis upon which it could bo, 

computed ? 
A. There is an nceurnto test that can be applied to 

the movement of lightning. 
Q. Do you know the distanco which it can bo pro¬ 

jected, tho given distance of a spark; is tlioro any law 
upon which a computation can bo made ? 

A. To the best of my recollection tho authorities 
disagree upon that subject, 

Q. Can you or will you tell us anything about it? 



Q. And therefore there is no well-settled basis of 
inputation known to seientifie authorities; the 
ithoritics dill'er about it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Therefore there is no settled ride ? 
A. There is no settled rule absolutely for the com¬ 
bing of a discharge of lightning. 
Q. You have said something about things conceded 
’ all electrical schools, as to the effect of electrical 
“’rents; things recognized; do you know anything 
>0111 the electrical schools? 
A. 1 don't think I have used the term electrical 
hools. 
Q. If you have used that expression, did it have 
ly meaning to your mind, as used by you ? 
A. Electrical school or schools? 
Q. Either one. Take the electrical school first, 

id the electrical schools afterward? 
A. An electrical school is a place of learning, 

here electrical science is taught, of which there are 
vend in this country. 
Q. And does schools convey to your mind the 
ural of school ?• 
A.' Yes, sir. 
Q. That is what you meant? 
A. Well, there is a genera) use of that term, but I 

Jn’tHt tlie present time recall having used it myself. 
Q. How do you understand it, what it means, this 

tpression school or schools? 
A. It might mean, as you say, a school of medi¬ 
ae, an Allopathic school, or a Homeopathic school. 
Q. Do you understand it in that wav ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you understand in electricity that there are 

'Parate schools ns there are in medicine? 
A. Not exactly that, but there are people bolding 

Q. Are they divided into separate schools which 408 
bold a common belief? 

A. No, sir; not exactly that. It is simply a di¬ 
vision of opinion. 

Q. You have been asked about Ohm’s law, and 
have answered Mr. Poste that it measured with nbso- 
lute accuracy. 

A. I did not make any such statement. 
Q. Please stato wlmt you did say in answor to Mr. 

Poste, that by Ohm’s law you could ascertain the en¬ 
ergy of any electrical current? 409 

A. I stated that, according to Ohm’s law, if two fac¬ 
tors in the equation were given the -third could be 
obtained. 

Q. Docs Ohm’s law apply at nil to alternating cur¬ 
rents? h 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that you swear to? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I-Iow do you know; did you over test it? 410 
A. Of course there are peculiarities concerning al¬ 

ternating currents, which will, under different circum- 
stances, cause (hem to beliavo differently from con¬ 
tinuous currents. 

Q. I ask you, have you ever tested it ? 
A. I have tested it on animals for certain pur¬ 

poses. 

Q. Did you test it with reference to animals, using 
Ohm’s law ? 

A. I used Ohm’s law to see at what point it will1111 
kill. 

Q. Did you test the application of Ohm’s law to llio 
alternating current ? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. And you have also told us, according to vour 

reading, that a man_ never received a shock of light- 



A. I believe Hint Mr. Sprague lias written some¬ 
thing on that subject; Mr. John D. Sprague. 

Q. Wliat is the title of his work ? 
A. Electricity in the Service of Man. 
Q. Give us some of the other hooks you have renil ? 
A. 1 don’t remember the titles of all the hooks I 

I have read. 
Q. Give us the authorities and let us have some 

idea of the extent you have covered in your re¬ 
searches ? 

A. I have made a practice, as far as my time would 
allow me, to read, look over, or go through, every elec¬ 
trical work that I have been able to get hold of, and I 
have quite a number of hooks in my possession, and I 
have several libraries under my control, hut I cannot 
give the names of the hooks olf-haud. 

Q. Givo us some intimation or side-light upon the 

have looked over and gone through certain works; 
there is a difference between going through a hook 
and looking it over, and studying the subject sc as to 
be able to give an answer as to how far a stroke of 
lightning is necessarily fatal to a human being. Have 
you ever given the subject any study? 

A. Jn a general way. 
Q. What do you mean by in a general way? 
A. I mean I have not sat down ns a lawyer does 

when he wants to post himself, and looked through a 
thousand books, or a hundred books, and ten thousand 
different cases, and select the ones which lie thinks 
would bear on his case, but I have, as a lawyer would 
naturally do, following the general run of decisions 
to know that certain things, without referring to avast 
law library, were in the main true. 

Q. But you claimed you know nothing about static 
electricity, and had no special knowledge of it? 

Q. I ask you if you have any knowledge on that 
ibjcct outside of what Mr. l’oste, or mvself.or anybody 
ould have an idea of it; have you given it any study’ 
' ns to know all the effects upon tho I.. framo’ 
A. No, sir. 

lmr?I,0'V COllU1 ■V°" Stlldy 0110 witl,out studying the 

A. Very easily. 
Q. Without studying lightning itself, you have 

“died its effect upon the human frame? 
A. How could any one study lightning itself? 
Q. Will you answer the question and tell me. [ 

’k you this question; if you claim vou have given 
ny special study to the effect of this form of static 
ectricity upon human life; that is, lightning? 
A. If by special study vou mean to «<iv I have 

iken occasion logo and examine a corpse"that I, 
ecu struck by lightning, no. 
Q. You know very well r did not mean that. 
A. 1 really do not know what you do mean. 

a Vt/T k"°" "lml is mcallt l,y 1,10 'vo,'>l stl'dy? 

Q. You know by study it means the observation of 
imgs and of hooks, the reading of hooks? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And you have undertaken to say to Mr. Poslo 
s “P®*. «'"l lightning could not strike a person 
nd that person survive. Do you know anything 
bout wJmt tho books say on that subject? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What books? 
A. I mentioned one work. 
Q. You named one work by Sprague? 

A. I cannot at tho present moment recall any 
tlior special book. 



100 

'120 Q. So Mint tho book tlmt you bad in mind 
when you answered Mr. Paste was this book of 
Sprague’s ? 

A. And my general knowledge of the subject. 
Q. 't ou say you have no general knowledge or 

special knowledge? 
A. I say 1 have no special knowledge of the sub¬ 

ject. 
Q. Do you claim to have any knowledge, only the 

421 knowledge that any ordinary observing person might 
have on that subject? 

A. No. 
Q. You speak as any reasonably observing person 

would who bad not given it special study? 

Q. As far as its effects upon the human body ? 

Q. You have read Sprague’s book ? 

422 Q. 'Vlmt is tbo title or the book ? 
A. Electricity in the Service of Man. 
Q. Are you suro that Sprague’s book trents of that ? 
A. Yes, sir, . 
Q. Did you over read Dr. Franklin's experiments 

with lightning? 

•• Q. Did you over know that lie had received an 
electric shook ? 

A. It is so reported, but I doubt if he received tho 
full force. 

Q. What do you moan by tho full forco? ' 
A. 1 mean if he wns actually in tho path of tho 

thunderbolt. 
Q. You claim to know more about it than ho 

does? 

A. I mean the current passing through him- 
through his body. 

Q. I ask you if you know anything about it? Are 

107 

you familiar with the works of Dr. Franklin upon 424 
that subject, and upon the subject or his experi¬ 
ments? 

A. r linvc read his works, but it is some years ago. 
Q. Do you cluiin now to be familiar with them? 
A. No, I do not. 

Proceedings of July 11th, 1SS9, 10.30 A. M. 

FitANKM.N I,. Pope, called and sworn as a witness425 
on behalf of the Delator, and examined by Mr. Cook- 
rail, testified as follows: 

Q. Where do you live? 
A. In Elmore, N. J. 
Q.. What is your occupation ? 
A' I have been an electrical engineer for a number 

of years past. I am at present acting as an expert for 
the Wcstinghouso Electric Company. 

Q. J*”"' lol'g ■invo you been an- electrical cngi-4'26 

A. i have been connected with tho electrical indus¬ 
tries of one sort and another over thirty years; ever 
since I was a boy; 1 have been engaged in engineer¬ 
ing work to a greater or less extent for about oighloen 
years. 

Q. Are you connected with tho Institute of Elec¬ 
trical Engineers? 

A. I am; I was the second president of it, and 427 
have been a member of the Council for sovornl yenrs. 

Q. As wo employ' tho term electrical engineer, ns 
it has been used for tho last couple of days, is tiioro 
any particular qualification which a man must possess 
in order to bo an electrical ongincor? 

Mr. Quinby: 

I desire to enter an objection hero, that it is not a 
propor inquiry. 



COO A. Excuse me, Mr. Postc, but l wns lmrdly person¬ 
ally cognizant of these — did not see them. There 
have been other alleged eases of death by electricity. 

Jolts' 11. Noni.i-:, called as a witness on bebalf of tho 
relator, being duly sworn by the Referee, testified as '1 
follows : 

Direct examination by Mr. Coekran: 

fOl Q. Mr. Noble, 1 understand you are an electrician 

‘'a. Yes, sir. , 
Q. You were present at the laboratory on Friday 

last, were you? j 
A. , Yes, sir. 
Q. That is, on Fridav the 12th ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were accompanied by other persons, were ‘ 1 

you not? ' 
‘ " A. Not directly; I went there with Mr. Kenndson. 

Q. There were other persons there ? 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Will you just tell us who were present—the Ref- 

. erce was present? 
A. Mr. Becker, Mr. Hatch was present, Mr. Postc. 
Q. Mr. Brown? 
A. Mr. Brown, Mr. ICcnncson and Mr. .Stcrringer, 

Mr. Wirt and Mr. Oil, and several other gentlemen 
108 whom I don’t know. 

Q. Mr. Stcrringer wns the electrician of tho Edison ^ 
laboratory? 

A. No, sir; be was an expert in the Edison Com¬ 
pany ; Mr. Wirt was the electrician in the Edison lab¬ 
oratory. 

Q. Were any experiments conducted there for the 
purpose of ascertaining the reliability of the capacity 
of tho Wheatstone bridge to measure the electrical ro- 

Q. Will you please describe what these experi¬ 
ments were? 

(Question withdrawn.) 

Q. Mr. Hoy, this gentleman (indicating) was 
present? 

A. There wns n gentleman by the name of Mr 
I-Ioy ; Ido not recognize him. 

Q. Mr. Hoy was present ? 

Q. Will you please go on and state the experi¬ 
ments ? 

A. The Wheatstone bridge was arranged, ns is or¬ 
dinarily done, for measuring resistance, and for elec¬ 
trodes two glass jars containing a solution of sulphate 
of zinc, and the two ends of the wires wore fastened on 
and were immersed in this liquid. Then tho different 
parties were measured by putting, the hands in the 
liquid, and the measurements were taken. 

Q. Will you state what persons were measured and 
what the measurements were? 

A. Mr. Ward was tho first gentleman measured. 
Q. Who is Mr. Ward? 
A. Mr. Ward is one of Mr. Edison’s electricians. 

Mr. Ward had a resistance of 1,310 ohms; Mr. Posto 
lmd a resistance of 1,210 ohms; Mr. Biddle, 1,070; Mr. 
Walker, 1,200; Mr. Hoy, 2,500; Mr. Hatch, 1,300, and 
then a few minutes later, 1,S00. 

Q. Then tho lawyers were in tho proportion of 13 
to 25? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Woro any of th'oso gentlemen measured twico ? 
A. Mr. Hatch wns measured twice, and possibly 

Q.. Mr. Hatch’s first measurement wns ns you have 
now announced, it ? 



Air. Cock ran: 

Q. AVI ml wns llic result in each cast 
A. 1,3(10 ami 1,800. 
Q. So llml liis resistance had risen i 
A. Yes, taken practically under II 

G70 Q. Was Air. Hatch measured again 
A. Not that I recollect, in this mam 
Q. Was lie measured in the other in 
A. Yes. They then put on the lloor 

I should say about <’> by 10 inches, at 
piece of felt, three-eighths, saturated wii 
zinc sulphate; and then they had nnol 
about the size of the hand, and on tlm 
other piece of felt saturated with zinc si 
was placed on the head. Air. Hatch v 
man who had the first measurement tal 
moved his shoes and stockings, and, plat 
the piece of felt on the lloor and the otl 
held on his head by one of the other ge 

Q. That is, the plate being placed oi 
A. Yes, his resistance wns 0,870 < 

then requested to pul both feel on the 
measurement again being taken his ret 
duccd to 8.170. 

liy the Before 

Q. You men 

Q. In the first of these experiments they passed it 
from hand to hand ? 

By Arr. Cockrnn: 

Q. Take a piece of metal. Docs the Wheatstone 
bridge show* the same resistance all tho time? 

1 v», sir; it does. 

Q. AVns any other gentleman tested tho second 
lime in a different way? 

A. After the experiments woro made on' Arr. Hatch 
some of tho gentlemen remarked that the contact wns 
not very good, and they thought they could get a hot¬ 
el- contact by using a pieeo of sponge. It wns a picco 
>f sponge ns large ns my fist, which wns nrociirnd 



A. A os. I„ n short time, 0,000. Then he was re- 
f] Hired we got ajar containing zinc sulphate, and ho 
was requested to put his feet in it, and ids resistance, 
being measured this way with the sponge still on his 
neck, was 5,010 ohms. 

Q. A\ as there anybody else got a second lest ? 
A. I do not think there was. 
Q. Was there any instance in which the Wheat- 

done bridge showed the same measurement, when it 
ivns applied t wice to the .same person ? 

A. I think that Mr. Wirt was measured twice—one 

’losel'v gC"' emCn-"'ith 1,10 "suits "g'-ooing very 

Q. That is the only instance? 

Q- In the case of Hatch, two tests showed different 
csults? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Applied in exactly the same manner? 
A. Yes. 

Q. I ho difference in Hoy’s resistance wns nccord- 
ug to the different measurements? 

A. The first measurement, through his hand wns 
,o00; through his feet, 7,007, 0,207, and 0,000-7 007 
•ith one foot and 0,000 with two feet. 

Q. Is there any way that you could tell what his 
atural resistance would be? 
A. No. 
Q. Could vou with a wire’ 
A. Yes. 

Q. So that if I gave you Mr. Hatch for a subject 
du could experiment with him', and not tell what bis 

Cross-examination by Mr. Poste: 

Q. Is it not your recollection that there were tin 
measurements from hand to hand of Mr. Hatch ? 

A. I only recollect two of them. 
Q. Don’t you recollect that after the 1,800 mensui 

meat ho was requested to place his hands further ir 

taken?11'1'0"’ “"d ‘I,C" “ tl,irtl m™siirement « 

A. I will refer to my hook of my original notes, 
have it on the back of an envelope. No, I have on 
a record of those two. ft might have been that 
missed that because I was around behind watching t 
measuring. 

Q. Don’t you remember that Mr. Hatch had ti 
measurements from hand to hand ? 

A. Mr. Wirt stood by him. One man, who wi 
measured from hand to hand, came up pretty muc 

Q. Don’t you remember that that was the ctu 
with Mr. Hoy and Mr. Wirt also? 

A. I remember it was with one of those gen tlemei 
1 do not know what his name wns. But it might ah 
have boon taken of Mr. Hoy. 

Q: In what capacity are you employed by 
Avostinghouso Company? 

A. I am employed to look after the electrical en 
neoring in the Middle Atlantic States. 

Q. A’ou liave bad nraetieal i>vnnri»n« n.„ , 



Q. Give me the ampere capacity of the four clif- 

A. One of them is— 
Q. One moment; are they of 1,050 volts? 
A. Yes, sir; one of them has a 22-ampere capue- 

v, another has 33, another lias 05, and another has 
20. There is a maxi mini of speed that they may 
! run up to—they may he run up to 5 per cent, with- 
it doing any particular damage to the machine, by 
ailing more load on it. 
Q. And do you have to increase the motion of the 
mature to produce that result? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It is done by further exciting tho field ? 
A. That is the principal way of doing it, 
Q. _ Wlmt you mean by that is, as 1 understand it, 
at tho dynamo is excited by an electrical force oul- 
lo of.it? 
A. By a separate machine. 
Q. Is an ammeter used in connection with those ina- 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whose ammeter-is it? 
A. It is one that was gotten up by tho Westing- 
use Company. 
Q. Is there any specific name us applied to it ? 
A. Simply nil “ammeter.” 
Q. You consider it perfectly reliable? 
A. Yes, sir. It is not a scientific instrument—it is 
od enough for commercial purposes; it is within five 
r cent, when it is in order, and when it is out of or- 
r there is no telling. 
Q. Do you know when it is in order? 

sc it aoout every duy, don t you 

lie-direct examination by Mr. Cockrnn: 

Q. Would anybody else, except a person who 
fnmiliar witli it, know whether it is in order or not? 

A. No, sir; I hardly think they would. 
Q. It is an instrument designed by, and the seer 

of which is known only to, the Westinghouse peoph 
A. No, sir; it is a general instrument, inado c 

general principles, but in all thoso machines you hai 
a particular company which generally requires an ii 
tumitc acquaintance with it to be able to uso it. 

Q. Do you know anything about tho sensations i 
the persons who were subjected to these tests ov< 

A. I remember Mr. Wirt was asked, and he sai 
lie felt nothing at all. 

[It is stipulated that in the instance referred to i 
the testimony of this witness,'the current was substnr 
tially imperceptible in tho case of the persons named 
but in tho case of Mr. Hatch ho claimed to feel a pci 
ccptiblo sensation in both wrists.] 

lie-cross-examination by Mr. Posto; 

Q. Are you cognizant of any deaths arising frou 
tho uso of the alternating currents by accidents o 
otherwise ? 

A. Nothing, except what I have road in tho papers 
Q. How long have you been engaged in tho oloc 

trical business ? . 
A. Seven years. 
Q. And by how many companies have you beer 

employed ? 



Q. How long wore you with the Edison Company? 
A. I was with the Edison Company threo venrs. 
Q. And the Westinghousc the rest of the time? 
A. I think so—two years—two years before 1 went 

lere I experimented in laboratory work. 
Q. During the period that you have been employed 

i electrical companies you have never known the 
ets relating to nny deaths? 

By Mr. Cock ran : 

Q. What kind of a current did you use? 
A. Galvanic current—a current from a battery. 

Ai.kxanukii McAoie, called as a witness on behalf 
' the Relator, being duly sworn by the Referee, testi- 
;d as follows: 

Dircd examination by Mr. Cock run: 

Q. Mr. McAdie, where do you reside? 
A. New York City is my home. I am absent, 
ough, a great deal. 
Q. Wlmt is your occupation ? 
A. J am, to some extent, especially, a student of 
mospherie electricity. 1 may say I am a specialist 
i the subject of lightning. 
Q. Have you studied the electricity that is familiar- 
commercial use? 
A. Yes; it has come under my observation. 
Q Arc you generally familiar with all forms of 
ectrieity, so far as they have become fumiliar to 
tman science? 
A. I have studied for seven years the subject of 
ectrieity, particularly atmospheric electricity. 



Unit be applied io it ? 

Q. Can you make an estimate? 

Q. (Interrupting.) Can you make an estimate 
the number of amperes? 
A. No, sir; I can make an estimate that it was b 

Adjourned to Tuesday, July Kith, 1S89, at 10. 

New York, July 10th, 1SS0. 

Fiiuiieiuck I’btkimok, called as a witness on belli 
the People, being duly sworn by the Referee, les 

d as follows; 

University, uiul have spent two years abroad. 
Q. What were you engaged in while you wen 

abroud ? 
A. Study of mental and nervous diseases and medi 

cal electricity. 
Q. At what institution? 
A. The university at Vienna, the university ni 

Strussburg, and the University of Leipsic; also in Paris 
and London. 

Q. Have you devoted yourself to any special field 
of mcdicino and surgery ? , 

A. Yes, sir; to the practice of the specialty of nerv¬ 
ous and mental diseases. 

Q. What attention have you devoted in the prac¬ 
tice of your profession to the use of electricity ns a 
medical or,surgical instrument ? 

A. Use it daily. 
Q. For how long a poriod have you had that ex¬ 

perience ? 
A. For livo years—about. 
Q. Can you give mo an average general statement 

as to an average number of applications of electricity, 
or use of electricity for medicine and surgery, that you 
make per day? 

A. Avomgcs about thirty per day in the hospitals 
and dispensaries that 1 am connected with—thirty 

ft. Were you associated with Mr. Harold P. Brown 



Q. Did you make certain dissections of certain of 
tlicso animals? 

A. Four or fivo of them. 
Q. Now, doctor, won’t you state your opinion as to 

the result of your experiments, practically—as to the- 
relative vitality of man and animal ? 

A. I think that, as regards ordinary vivisection, 
that tho animals cun enduro a great deal more than 
a human being. 

Q. llavo you hud experience in vivisection ? 

Q. For how long a time? 
A. Extending over two years—various periods— 
Q. And you think that so far ns vivisection is con¬ 

cerned that animals can endure more than a man 
would he likely to endure? 

A. Yes, sir; serious operations on the brain, for 
insluncc, or upon the intestinal ennui, that a man 
would he in danger of dying from, a dog will endure 
without much danger. 

Q. What is regarded by the ablest scientific men 
to bo tho velocity of nerve sensations; can you state? 

A. About ninety feet per second. 
Q. What is tho velocity of tho electric currant ? 
A. 1 do not know; I do not know that it has ever 

been computed. 
Q. Is it smaller or greater than tho velocity of 

norvo sensations'? 
A. Infinitely greater. 
Q. Does tho velocity of tho electric current vary in 

different conductors; that is, conductors having a 
higher or lower degree of resistance? 

A. It vnrieswilh the resistance—the quantity pass¬ 
ing, us I understand it. 

Q. The quantity passing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But I mean the velocity of tho current itself? 



972 A. I think not. 
Q. IIow is Hint? 
A. I think not. 
Q. Now, doctor, wlmt is your opinion upon' this 

question, ns the result of your experience, experiments, 
rending, observation, etc. Can n current of—enn an 
electrical current be produced by nrtificinl menus tuul 
applied to the human body in such a manner ns to 
produce death in every case? 

973 A. I think so. 
Q. State your opinion ns to this question. Can an 

electrical current he produced 'by nrtificinl means and 
applied to the human body in such a manner ns to 
produce death practically, instantly? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can an electrical current be produced by arti¬ 

ficial means and applied to the human body in such 
a manner as to produce instant death, without pain? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In applying such a current to a human body, 

is it your opinion that the electrodes can be so 
arranged that no burning effect would be produced? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q.- If such a current were applied to a human 

body, say by the application of electrodes to the head 
and feet, how in your opinion would thul current bo 
diffused through the body? 

A. Throughout all the tissues inside of the skin— 
075 throughout the whole body. 

Q. What is your opinion as to this question, ns tho 
result of your studies, experience, experiments and 
observations? Is the alternating current, using a cer¬ 
tain voltage and intensity of electrical energy, more or 
loss dangerous than a continuous current of the same 
voltage and energy ? 

A. More dangerous. 

Crons-emminalion by Mr. Hatch: 970 

Q. Doctor, is there any certainty that tho current 
of electricity that is.passed through tho body in that 
way—the wav it is proposed to pass it through in this 
case—is there any certainty that that current will take 
a direction that would be fatal to the individual? 

A. . I think so; yes, sir. " 
Q. Now, isn’t it true, doctor, that - the curront may 

take a direction on the surface of the person without' 
striking a vital part? 977 

A. Not if the skin is well moistened; it is bound to 
go through and diffuse through tho whole body. 

Q. Hus there ever beon a case where a man has 
been struck by lightning, or a current of electricity 
passed through his body, wltcro it has not reached a 
vital portion of the body ? 

A. There have been many cases that have received 
partial strokes of lightning that have not been killed 
—been endured. gyg 

Q. You could trace that on tho outside of the body, 
couldn’t you ? 

A. Very often, sir. 
Q. So that tho stroko of lightning is not necessarily 

fatal to a person ? 
A. It depends upon the quantity that they re¬ 

ceived. 
Q. It is not necessarily fatal—a stroko of light¬ 

ning? 
A. If you got it, I should think it was absolutely 979 

fatal. 
Q. No matter wlmt you think—I say a stroke of 

lightning, to your knowledge, is not always fatal to a 
human being? 

A. Yes, that is true. 
Q. Don’t you know, doctor, as a matter of fact, that 

tho stroke of lightning is moro fatal to animals than 
it is to human beings? 

A. ■ I do not know that; no, sir, for a fact. 



Q. Now, I ask you if you don’t know ns a mutter 
of fact that where there are thirty men, for instance, 
standing together, and a stroke of lightning strikes 
among them, that not more than two out of the thirty 
arc affected fatally by it? 

A. Ido not know that; it might be the fact, but 
I have never met with any such circumstances. 

Q. Now, doctor, is there any more certainty of the 
direction that mnnuluclured electricity will tuke 
through tho system of a person than the direction that 
a stroko of lightning will take? 

A. Yes, sir; 1 think thore is a great deal more ccr- 

Q. More certainty about it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then you say that you can direct the 

course of an electric current through the body v 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Absolutely certnin about that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you evor seen a person that was struck 

by electricity, that received a shock of electricity? 
A. I have given shocks of electricity myself to 

Q. How many volts? 
A. Voltage of 50 to 75. 
Q. Have you ever seen a man that had a shook of 

electricity that died from its effects? 
A. Not with tho ordinary medical application. 
Q. Have you over known of a man that has beon 

killed—any case where the effect , of an electric cur¬ 
rent has been fatal ? 

A. I have read of a great many cases. 
Q. Have you evor known one in your own oxperi- 

A. No, sir. 
Q.. Is it possible for you to tell with certainty, doc¬ 

tor, wliat the effect of a thousand volts of electricity 
would be upon a person ? 

A. I think it is. 
Q. You think it is absolutely certain? 

Q. I do not know but I have asked you this ques¬ 
tion, but I will ask you again. Don’t you know tlnit 
animals aro more susceptible to electricity, and their 
resistance is less, than a human being? 

A. I do not know that; I think their resistance' is 
considerably more, on account of their skin and hair. 

Q. You linvo never known of a man. that had a 
thousand volts of clcctricitv ? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. So that you cannot tell what tho effect of that 

would be upon him ? 
A. I only judge. 
Q. It is only just your belief—whnt you believe ? 
A. Yes. 



A. It is nbout twice as strong as the continuous 

Q. bo far as medical science lias been concerned, 
what is tbo result upon patiunls? 

A. It makes thorn, with our mild applications ol 
electricity—makes them start—jump, as a foretie cur- 

Q. AVhat is the medicinal effect of it ? 
A. It is a stronger stimulant. 
Q. Does it have a more satisfactory effect than the 

continuous current? 
A. For instance, if we galvanize u muscle to make 

it contract—exerciso it—a continuous current by in¬ 
terrupting it will stimulate that muscle und make it 
contract to a certain amount, while the alternating 
eurront will throw it up and make it a great deal 
stronger—oxoreise the muscle a great deal more; but 
they aro painful and are rarely used. It is never n«n,l 

H- how long after tho application of the electricity 
tliut proved fatal to tho dogs did you make a post¬ 
mortem examination ? 

A. Within a few minutes on three or four of tho 
dogs; I think there wero four of them that I mado ex¬ 
aminations of. 

Q. The dogs were dead, wore they ? 
A. They were dead, yes, to all appearunccs. 
Q. IIow did you determine that? 
A. They Imd ceased to breathe. 
Q. By the way, the ceasing to breathe, doctor; is 

that a certain indication of death ? 
A. If it continues; yes, sir. 
Q. Certainly, I suppose if it continues a week, 

there would probably be no doubt about it? 
A. But that is not the only- sign of death. 
Q. Tliut isn’t the fact then—when an animal does 

not breathe—that is not a certain sign that his vitality 
or life lius gono from him, is-it?. 

A. That depends upon the length of time. 
Q. That isn’t a certain sign— 
A. No, sir; not momentury. 
Q. Now, what olso did you notice about the dog? 
A. The left ventricle hud ceased to beat, and tho 

heart, which scuds the blood through. 
Q. Now, let mo ask you right there: Isn’t it a fact 

that in cases whore there is no perceptible beating of 
tho heart and wlioro a person is to all intents and'ap¬ 
pearances-dead, that they lie in that condition for a 
long period of time and finally revive? 

A. I have read of such eases; I do not know of any 
personally. 

Q. You know there are certain fits that a nerson 



A. lcs, l llunk the dog was clond, because that i1 
not an uncommon tiling. 

Q. So, if you cut a man, or human boing, open 
and found his heart beating, you would continue the 
examination, regardless of tho fact that bis heart was 
beating? 

A. Yes, if f thought ho was dead. 
Q. And his heart could be beating, and ho be 

dead? 
A. Yes, I think so. 
Q. Have you heard or this case—the case of the 

dog Dash ? 
A. No, sir, I have not. 
Q. 'Hint fell on a telegraph wire and la}- there ton 

minutes, was taken off apparently dead, and to all in¬ 
tents, so far ns any one could determine, the dog was 
dead, until 12 o’clock that night, and this hap¬ 
pened between two and three in the daytime. You 
didn’t hear of that case? 

A. No, sir, 1 did not. 
Q. And they put him in the ground and he re¬ 

vived and was in here yesterday a very healthy dog, 
with the murks'of tho wire on him. That is a case 
you haven’t heard of? 

A. No, sir, I haven’t heard of it. 
Q. Now, may it not have been a fact that, had you 

taken these auimuls that you describe and laid them 
in the ground tho way this dog was laid, that they 
might have revived ? 

A. I do not think so; no, sir. 
Q. You never have tried any experiments of that 

kind ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. So, as inattor of fact, you don’t know but what 

tho animation wns merely suspended—the life was 
merely suspended iu theso dogs, and that the proper 
treatment would have revived them ? 

A. I think they wore dead, beyond a doubt. 



Q. Now, doctor, is it usual for you to mnko dissec¬ 
tions where there is any beating of the heart? 

Q. Yes, in animals. 
A. I have very frequently; yes, sir. 
Q. And were they alive at the time? 

)- A. They were dead. 
Q. What causes the heart to beat after they aro 

dead ? 
A. It is tbe nervous system—and tbe nervous gan¬ 

glia which are in the heart itself. 
Q. IIow long would it take, doctor, for that to 

A. I have known il 
like turtles and frogs, t 
body—to beat for ton i 

in some of the lower animals, 
t beat after being cut out of llio 
lys, and in rabbits, for instance, 

1006 sometimes for eleven to thirty-six hours, and in dogs 
for several hours, after being cut out of the body. 

Q. And yet you say, dbclor, that it would not bo 
possible, after this shock by electricity that you gavo 
to these animals, that it wouldn’t have been possiblo 
for them to have revived, even though tho heart was 
in tho condition you have stated ? 

A. No, sir; I do not think so. 
Q. You didn’t try these experiments with a view, 

1007 did you, doctor, to sec if these animals would come to 
• life again? 

A. No, sir; I tried experiments for the purposo of 
observing tho pathological changes due to electricity. 

Q. And it didn’t occur to yon that possibly tho 
electrical current might linve merely suspended ani¬ 
mation and these parties bo brought out of their—tho 
dogs brought out of tho condition that they were in; 
that didn’t occur to you to try that experiment with it? 

A. No, sir; it did not. 

By the Keforec: 

Q. Do you mean to bo understood ns testifying that 
in these cases you have specified that tho whole heart 
beats, or just the right auricle? 

A. Just the right auricle. 
Q. Doctor, what did you do after you dissected, 

after you cut the dogs open ? 
A. I examined tho viscera and tho muscles and tho 

nervous system, and took out specimens lor examina¬ 
tion by the microscope. 

Q. Examined the tissues to see what efi'ect the elec¬ 
tricity had upon them ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What efi'ect did you observe? 
A. I observed all unusual fluidity of the blood and 

dark color of the blood, and that is about all. In ono 
case I found that tho capillary vessels were broken in 
somo of them ; that was all. 

Q. Did you attribute that to the effect of tho olec- 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. May it not have been somo other cause ? 
A. No, I think not; not at all. 
Q. Why do you say that ? 
A. Because I< did not know of any othor cause that 

would produco it, unless it is some expansive power 
passing through the nerve. 

Q. Might not the dog liuvo been injured in somo 
way to liavo produced a condition of things such us 
that? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Perfectly healthy dog ? 

' A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. You examined him before? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you toll tho internal condition of tho dog 

when lie was alive? 
A. I supposo ho was healthy in that way. 



Q. And the effects that you observed without any 
knowledge as to the internal condition of tho dog—tho 
effects that you observed—you attributed to the forco 
of electricity? 

A. Certainly I did. 
Q. Do you know how much electricity was used on 

these dogs ? 
A. Yes, sir, they are on record in the experiments 

that are here. 
Q. Did you measure the electrical force yourself? 
A. No, sir; I did not. 
Q. So you know nothing about it only what you 

A. Only according to Mr. Kennedy's statement; 
Mr. Kennedy measured the electrical force. 

Q. Now, doctor, did you notice the appearance of 
these dogs whon they were receiving the discharge of 
electricity ? 

A. Yes 

n the pnin of 

Q. Did they appear to suffer any ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How was it down at Columbia CJollcgc? 
A. Those were doses of electricity Hint w 

fatal; they suffered from the effect of it. 
Q. They suffered very much, didn’t they ? 
A. I think they seemed to suffer from the 

the shock ; yes, sir. 
Q. Didn’t you notice the same up at Mr. Edison’s ? 
A. Not whore there were fatal quantities of electric¬ 

ity used. 
Q. Did you observe it where fatal quantities were 

not used ? 
A. Where there were small quantities used of 

electricity there would be pnin ; yes. 
Q. And at Columbia College you noticed, didn’t 

A. I didn’t notico that principally—particularly. 
Q. Now yon say, doctor, that you woro there when 

the Board of Electrical Control were at Columbia Col¬ 
lege the first day ? 

A. I think so. 
Q. Are you sure of that ? 
A. I was told so ; I don’t know any Of them, nny of 

the members. 
Q. You wore simply told ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So that you don’t know whether it wns tho sec¬ 

ond day or the first day? 
A. No; I was pretty sure. 
Q. You don’t know the second day ? 
A. No. 
Q. There wero more dogs killed tho second day 

than there wero the first? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That first day that you killed that dog he 

howled considerable, didn’t lie—ns though ho woro in 
a great deal of pain? 

A. Yes, sir; showed ho had pnin. 
Q. What kind of a current wns used ? Do you re- 

member? 
A. I think tlioro woro two kinds of current used. 
Q. Do you know which one wns fatal to him ? 
A, Tho alternating curront was tho fatal current. 
Q. If you are not sure what kinds of curront wore 

used tliero, how aro you able to slate ? 
A. 1 think tho continuous current had also been 

given first in that case. 
Q. Do you know whether, us matter of fact, it wns 

tho alternating or continuous curront that killed him ? 
A. I am sure it wns tho alternating. 
0. What makes vou sure that it was the allcrnat- 



A. I know it was a scientific experiment, and the 
mail with whom I was associated was a scientific man. 

Q. You do not know only what you hoard there— 
what you were told ? 

A. That is all, as regards that part. 
Q. Bv im examination of the current you couldn’t 

tell whether it was the alternating or continuous cur¬ 
rent that killed the dog, could you ? 

A. I didn’t know about it, because I didn’tmukouny 
examination of the current, but l know that Mr. 
AVheeler was there, the export of the Board ofElcctri- 
cul Control, and was taking the measurements and 
inspecting the kinds of currents. 

Q. You do not know what current. What I want 
is this: That you don’t know what current killed the 
dog? 

A. I know it only on the authority of two or three 
others. 

Q. You do not know it, then ? 
A. As much as I know anything that I take from 

what is said by anybody. 
Q. That is from hearsay ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Somebody told you it was the alternating cur¬ 

rent ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you didn’t examine to ascertain for your¬ 

self whether it was ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, doctor, what direction usually does a cur¬ 

rent of electricity take—what is the law in relation to 

Q. Through the human syslom, for instance. 
A. Through the human body? 
Q. Yes. 
A. The direction of least resistance. 
Q. Now, suppose that the least resistance upon a 

human being was on the surface of the skin, wouldn’t 
tho electricity, the current of electricity, tako that 
course? 

A. If that wore the direction of the least resistance, 
certainly. 

Q. You say tlioro at Columbia College, doctor, tliero 
wero two currents applied to that dog; that first cur¬ 
rent that was applied to him was not sufficient to kill 
him, was it? 

A. No. 
Q. That caused him to make a great deal of noiso, 

as though ho were in agony ? 
A. Some of the dogs did; I don't remember exactly 

about that, 
Q. Do you know how many volts of the continuous 

current were applied ? 
A. I have forgotten now; I have a record here, if 

I can refer to it. 
Q. Never mind that; you don’t remember? 
A. No, sir, I do not remember. 
Q. Thon tho current that was fatal to him was 

turned on? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you don't know how muny volts of that 

was applied ? 
A. No, sir; I have forgotten. 
Q. About how long was the continuous current ap¬ 

plied to the animal? 
A. That I do not remember. 
Q. Do you know how long the alternating current 

was applied to the animal before death ensued ? 



,\ny upprcciamotime' 
I think so; f presume so ; 1 think two or three 

(Is, but T do not remember the exact figures. 
Did you measure t he resistance of these nnimnls? 
No, sir; I did not. 
With the Wheatstone bridge? 
No, sir; I did not. . 
Do you know the use of tlml instrument? 
No, sir; I have never used it. We do not use 

it in medical electricity; we use ordinary resistance 
coils—resistance box. 

Q. Is there any way of getting at the true resistance 
of a human being by the use of any instrument that 
you know of? 

A. It is 
Q. No. Is there any way of ascertaining the true 

resistance accurately ? 
A. Yes, sir; I think there is, at any given moment; 

you can measure the resistance accurately at that 

Q. Now, suppose the Wheatstone bridge would 
shown resistance of 1,3G0 ohms, and it would be ap¬ 
plied about five minutes afterwards and show a resist¬ 
ance of 1,800 ohms, which would you say was the true 
resistance of the individual ? 

A. I think probably the first one is moro correct, 
because I do not think it would vary upward at all; 
it would vary downward—bo more apt to. 

Q. Would you say that a measurement of that 
kind would determine conclusively tho resistance of a 
person ? 

A. At that time, yes, sir; it undoubtedly does, for 
tho moment. 

Q. Now, doctor, you do not know anything about 
the Wheatstone bridge? 

A. No, sir. 

ment?AlUl y°U spenkinS llbout another instru- 

a. ies, sir—spending about our ordinary medical 
instrument. 

Q. Does that instrument vary? 
A. Yes, sir; resistance is always variable, and, of 

course, instruments which measure it accurately must 
vary in tho resistance. 

Q. Now, as matter of fact, you tako the resistance 
of a man and then sit him on the chair to give him 
the fatal shock; suppose that five or ten minutes had 
elapsed between the tune that you took his resistance 
to the time of sitting him in the chair, could you tell 
by the resistance that you had taken what his true re¬ 
sistance was as ho was there in the chair? 

A. I think that if tho electrodes are accurately ap¬ 
plied— 

Q. No, no. Could you tell ? I ask you if you can 
toll accurately tho resistance ortho man sitting in the 
chair, where his resistance has been taken five or ten 
minutes before? 

A. I think that you cannot toll the exact number; 

Q. That is all? 
A. But you can surmise that it was less than it was 

before ? 
Q. You can surmise anything, doctor, but perhaps 

it wouldn’t-bo true. Did you ever take the resistance 
or a man through tho head and feet, doctor? ' 

A. Not through the head and feet; no, sir. 
Q. Did you tako it through tho hands? 
A. I liavo measured it through the head, and arms, 

and back, and so on through the different parts of tho 
body. 

Q. Your idea thou is that the instrument that you 
use would give an accurate condition or statement of 
a man’s resistance at tho time it was taken ? 

A. At the moment it was taken. 
Q. Whether it was takon through bis arms or tho 

back of his neck ? 



A. Tiie resistance would be diflercnl in dilleront 
inrts of the body? 

Q. But it would be accurate ? 
A. It would be accurate at tbe time it wns taken ; 

Q. But then you couldn’t tell anything by Hint— 
•ou couldn’t tell by that—bv the resistance Hint bo 
•egistered at that lime—what bis resistance would bo 
it another lime, could von ? 

A. Yon could tell it would be less a few minutes 
ilterward—it would diminish with tbe current puss- 

Q. Take live or ten minutes afterward; can you 
ell what bis resistance would be? 

A. I think it would be less if taken ngnin; taken 
n tbe same place it would be less Hum before. 

Q. flow do you know ? 
A. Because as the current passes tbe resistance di- 

ninishes, always. 
Q. Is that so? 
A. That is always so in the human body.' 
Q. It is invariably so, isn’t it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That has been your experience? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it has been tbe experience of every one 

you have talked with ? 
A. Yes, sir, 
Q. Now, doctor, you say that you think electricity 

will produce dentil in any given case that it can be so 
applied ? 

A. That is my opinion; yes, sir. 
Q. Now, how many volts of electricity would you 

placo ns the necessary number to produce death in any 
and every given case? 

A. I think in the neighborhood of 1,500 volts. 
Q. In that neighborhood? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What do you mean by that? 
A. One thousand may in some cases, but between 

1,000 and 1,500 volts. 
Q. Is there any way of tolling accurately how high 

a current of electricity should bo to cause death in any 
person ? 

A. I think that that might be considered a fatal 
dose; that is my opinion. 

Q. Is there any way of tolling accurately the num¬ 
ber of volts that can be applied in every case to pro¬ 
duce death ? . 

A. Only by deductions from experiments that have 
been made. 

Q. That is upon animals. You haven’t mndo any 
experiments on human beings: that is, people? 

A. No, sir; I have not. 
Q. So that, as a matter of fact, you cannot tell just 

liow many volts, or how strong a current of electricity, 
will bo suro to produce death in every case? 

A. I cun only give my opinion. 
Q. You cannot toll, I say, the number of volts—the 

strength of the current—that is necessary to produco 
death in every given case? 

A. That is what I huvo stated. 
Q. You cun answer that yes or no, doctor ? 
A. I cannot tell; no. 
Q. You cannot toll anything about it, but it is your 

judgment, or opinion merely, that death will bo pro¬ 
duced by means of electricity ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, suppose it wore a fact, doctor, that a man 

took of the continuous current 1,500 volts of electricity 
and you put him in the ground and thawed him out, 
so to speak, would your opinion change any from 
what it is, as to what you huvo stated, that 1,500 volts 
would be fatal ? 

A. If I had the authority of soveral scientific men, 
based on experiments. 



A. No, sir. 
Q. You would still stick to the 1,500 volts ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Suppose, doctor, that there were men who re¬ 

ceived n thousand volts of electricity through the 
arms, and were rendered unconscious and afterward 
revived, would you still think that a thousand volts of 
electricity would be necessarily fatal in nny case? 

A. That would depend upon the accuracy, of 
course, ol the statement that there was a thousand 
volts through' the hands. 

Q. Suppose they did get the thousand volts-wo 

ill call that a fact, if you please—that they received 
o thousand volts ot electricity. That being a fact 
ould your judgment change nny? 
A. It certainly would, if that were a fact. 
Q. Suppose it is a fact, you would clmngo yom 
anion, wouldn’t you ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. These men got it through tlio bare hands 

CJ. Suppose, doctor, that, ns a matter of fact, there is 
man in the Stnte of New York that will lako 700 
Its of electricity atany time, without any perccptiblo 
jury to him—voluntarily tako it—supposo Unit is a 
st, would your judgment be changed any as to tho 
lount of electricity that would necessarily bo fatal ? 
A. Certainly my judgment would change if that is 
ract. 
Q. So that if there were twenty men in tho State 
New York, or in tho United States, Hint have taken 
rough their bodies, by means of their bare hands, 
an 700 to 1,000 volts of electricity, and that was a 
:t, your judgment would be entirely changed from 
int it is now in relation to tho fatal current of oloc- 
city, wouldn’t it? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Now, it is necessary, isn’t it, doctor, to know tho 
listaiice of a man in order to determine what amount 
electricity in your judgment would bo sufficient to 
ovo fatal ? . . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, the fact that you don’t know the resist- 
ce of this man Kommter, for instance, how enii you 
1 that ono thousand or fifteen hundred volts is suf- 
iont to produce death ? 



1056 .052 A. It is my opinion that his rosislnnco would not 
be very much above 3,000 or so, and that a thousand 
or fifteen hundred volts of alternating current would 
reduce that resistance and kill him. 

Q. For aught you know, doctor, isn’t it true thnt 
there may bo a man whose resistance is a great deal 
more than 3,000? It is possible? 

Q. For anything thnt you know? 
A. Certainly. 
Q. May it not go up to 30,000? 
A. Certainly. 
Q. Or 50,000? 

Q. Or 100,000; put it as strong ns thnt? 
A. It might be. 
Q. For anything thnt you know, or can deter¬ 

mine, it may go to any extent, almost? 
A. No, I won’t say that. 
Q. You will say merely 100,000; thnt is enough ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, do you remember an experiment in Edi¬ 

son's laboratory where a dog gave a resistance of 200,- 

A. Yes, that is what I believe. 
Q. There maybe men, may there not, for anything 

that you know, who may be nblo to take a great many 
moro volts than 1,500; isn’t that true ? 

A. I do not think so. 
Q. I know you do not think so, but for aught you 

know such may be the fact, may it not ? 
A. No, I do not think so. 
Q. . For anything thnt you know, or anything that 

yon liuvc in your mind, there may be men thnt can 7q-7 
take that amount? Yon haven’t experimented on all 

. A. I doubt it. 
Q. Certainly; we understand that perfectly, doctor. 

Wo know thnt you doubt that; we have got your tes¬ 
timony here that 1,500 volts would be sure to kill ? 

A. It is inconceivable to mo that such n thing 
could be. 

Q. But for anything you know it may be a fact, 
may it not? 105S 

A. I wouldn’t want to say it may bo a fact; I don’t 
want to say thnt, because I do not bclievo so. 

Q. You say it is inconceivable, doctor? 

A. Yes, sir, I do; 1 remember that. 
Q. So that it is possible thnt a human being’s re¬ 

sistance may be a good deal moro than thnt, isn’t it? 
A. It is possiblo with the changes in the skin ; the 

^q-j. skin may be unusually thick. 
Q. When you say that 1,500 volts of electricity, 

with the proportionate strength, is sufficient to produce 
death, you say it upon your belief thnt the resistance 
of a man would not be more thnn three, four, live, six 
or ton thousand, do you ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And thnt is the only thing thnt you say; that is 

the ground and the only ground thnt you have for say¬ 
ing thnt 1,500 volts would prove fatal ? 

Q. Wouldn’t it have been inconceivable to you be¬ 
fore you took the measurement of thnt dog out there 
in Edison’s laboratory, thnt he would measure thnt 
resistance of 200,000? ' 

A. Not necessarily, because in animals the thick; jqqq 
ness of the hair is so varying, and if the hair was not 
properly wet the resistance might be enormous, of 
course. I should uxpect such a thing ns thnt. I 
should like to qualify my statement in regard to re¬ 
sistance iu this way, that although a man’s resistance 
may be 40,000 or 50,000, it depends altogether upon 
the condition of tho skin, whether it is wot or not. If 
the skin is thoroughly wot, I beliovo thnt the resist¬ 
ance will never go above 20,000. 
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cr 1,500 

10C0 Q. Wo understand that; you have stated that be- 
foro. Now, in cold weather, the skin being dryer, the 
resistance is a great deal more ? 

. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, I ask you the question again, if, in your 

judgment, you don’t think that it is possible that there 
may be men—I will put it ns a possibility—that there 
may be men who have taken more voltngo of elec¬ 
tricity and can take more than you hn'vc stated as tho 

1001 nmount would be necessarily fatal? 
A. I do not think that they can ; I do not believe 

in the possibility of it. 
Q. \ ou sny, then, that it wouldn’t be possible; that 

is what you say ? 
A. That is my opinion. 
Q. It won’t be possible for a mail 

volts of electricity and survive? 
A. Provided his resistance— 
Q- Never mind about his resistance. 

100. A. That is a material factor. 
Q. Let us lenvo that outside entirely; we are just 

talking of tho amount—taking into consideration his 
resistance and we are talking as to how much elec¬ 
tricity it would tako to kill that man. You «av that 
1,500 volts would be fatal in every case? 

A. I think so. 

Q Now, you think that—now, I say, is it possiblo 
ha there may be a man who will tako more than 

1063tllnt? 
A. As I soy, it depends upon his resistance. 
Q. 1 hen it is possiblo, isn’t it? 
A. If he had his boots on. 
Q. Then it is possible, if it depends upon his re¬ 

sistance, that there may be n man who will take more 
than 1,500 volts ? 

, A: .T ":isI: t0 sny tllnt if you interpose a pair of . 
boots, for instance, and something on the feel, the re¬ 
sistance would be increased. 

Q. I don’t ask you about a pair of boots. Just 1004- 
wait a minute. I am asking you if it is possible—if it 
is possible for a man to take more than 1,500 volts of 
elcclncilv and survive ? 

A. I do not think so; no, sir. 
Q. Then you say that 1,500 volts will kill in.every 

case—it will be fatal, in your opinion ’ 
A. Yes, sir, I think so. 
Q. Fatal in every case? 
A. ^ cs, sir. logs 
Q. Doctor, when theso experiments wero being 

made in all these places that you attended as a medi¬ 
cal expert, you didn’t know anything about the ar¬ 
rangement of the machinery at all ? 

■A. I inspected it, but I didn’t mako any measure¬ 
ments. 

Q. You saw it, of course, but you don’t know any¬ 
thing about tho voltage, only just simply what you 
learned—what was told you ? 

A. That is all; yes, sir. I inspected it, but I didn’t 106G- 
make any accurate measurements myself. 

Q. So as to determine what was used thcro or what 
was not used—you couldn’t tell anything about that? 

A. I did not. 
Q. I see, doctor, in your report you have slated 

that 2,500 ohms is the average resistance of on indi¬ 
vidual ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your authority for making that state- 

ment? - 
A. The authority of various books of medical 

electricity. 
Q. Tell mo one of them. 
A. De Wattville. 
Q. • What other book ? 
A. Erb. 
Q. What other book ? 
A. I-Ialthouse; I have DeWattville hero, if you 

want to see it for yourself. 
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IOCS Q. What is tlio page ? 
A. I have forgotten the page. 
Q. Do you know how those resistances were meas¬ 

ured, doctor ? 
A. They were measured with the ordinary resist¬ 

ance coils that are used in medicine. 
Q. Do you know through what parts of the body 

the application was made ? 
A. Made in a great many parts of tho body; 

10G9 it "as founcl t0 viu'y> of course, a great deal, hut that 
is the average for medical applications. 

Q. This would not be safe to take. It would not 
be safo to take this average for the purpose of exccu- 

A. I think it would as an average; yes, sir. 
Q. And upon the average of the 2,500 ohms you 

could give a man a dose of electricity that might not 
be sufficient to kill ? 

A. I would measure his resistance beforehand, to 
1070 see whether it was more than that. 

Q. This book, doctor, is 18S3; it runs back from 
187S ? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Since 1SS3 more has been learned in relation to 

electricity than ever was known previous to that; isn’t 
that so? . 

A. I think, ns regards commercial electricity, yes— 
industrial. 

1071 Q- Aml 1,10 0,r°0t of electricity and the appliances 
—tho different ways of applying that to different 
arrangements, and so forth ? 

A. There haven’t been many changes — no change 
in medicine since 1S7S. 

Q. I know, but so far as the use of commercial 
electricity goes, its effect upon people, and so forth ? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Since 18S3 there have been more improvements 

in machinery, appliances, etc., than during all the 
periods previous to that; hasn’t there? 

A. I can’t say ns to that, becauso I am not familiar 1072 
with tho industrial uses of electricity. 

Q. These experiments were all small in here, 
weren’t they, doctor—in this book—that is, with small 
machines? 

A. With medical machines ; that is what I said. 
Q. No experiments with such a machine ns tho 

dynamo have been made during that time ? 

Q. Until very recently. At the time this book was 1Q73 
written all of the machinery was very small, was it 
not? 

. A. This is the kind that we use continually in 
medicine. 

Q. I understand that, but there were no large 
machines in use ? 

A. Well, there were largo machines in use, but not 
in medicine. 

Q. Doctor, let mo understand you ; you say that, 
in your judgment, 1,500 volts of electricity is the point 1074 
at which death would ensue ? 

A. I think so; yes. 
Q. Do you make any distinction ns to the kind of 

current which should be used ? 
A. Yes, sir; I should say tho alternating current. 
Q. Would tho continuous current kill at that point ? 
A. I think not; it would not bo a certainty. 
Q. But you think tho alternating would bo certain Tv.,,. 
Q. Now, will you please bo kind enough to fix a 

p.oint whore tho continuous current would kill ? 

Mr. Posto: 

Continuous Current ? 

Mr. Hatch: 

Yes, continuous. • 
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Q. It was upon those experiments that you havo 
based nil your testimony here? 

A. Well— 
Q. Largely based it? 
A. Largely based it, with the exception of the 

applications that I have spoken of, in medicine. 
Q. We don’t care anything about those, doctor ? 
A. All right, sir. 

Re-direct examination by Mr. Poste: 

Q. Yeti have stated, doctor, that the resistance of a 
subject—an animal—drops under the application of 
the current? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You mean in a caso where the current is con¬ 

tinually applied? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How do you uccounl for that fact—its drop¬ 

ping? 
A. My opinion is that the superficial circulation in 

the skin forms the chief obstacle to the passage of 
electricity and the current us it passes. It paralyzes 
the cupillary vessels and in consequence the pnrt be¬ 
comes very rod, full of blood, and liio skin becomes 
saturated with the saline fluid. 

Q. Is that dropping of the resistance immediate? 
A. Yes, it is almost immediate. 

Q. So that it is your observation and opinion that 1080 
it continues to drop? 

A. It continues to drop for some time. 
Q. Is thore any reason in your mind where it con¬ 

tinues to drop after this change in the skin has taken 
place that you have mentioned ? 

A. Only the change is continuous, that is all; ns 
more and more blood comes to the part it is very 
much more congested. 

Q. Now, in making these experiments for the pur- 
pose of ascertaining the resistance in tho human body, 
state whether or not the contact of the electrode has 
anything to do with it, if it be close or tho reverse ? 

A. Certainly the electrode should be very wet and 
very close to the skin. 

Q. Is it your opinion that a very considerable in¬ 
crease of apparent resistance may bo shown by reason 
of the contact of tho electrode not being perfect ? 

A. Yes, sir; certainly. 
Q. What ofliect, in your opinion, does a heavy coat 1082 

of hair, either upon tho head of a man or the body of 
a dog, have upon tho resistance? 

A. Greatly increases it. 
Q. You Imvo stated that tho condition of the skin 

also has some ell’ect upon tho resistance of the subject. 
What condition of the skin has a tendency to reduce 
resistance? 

A. Moisture. 
Q. Do you remember any otlior tests that you -^gg 

applied to the animals that are described by you, after 
the application of the current for the purpose of ascer¬ 
taining whether life remained in their body, than 
what you have already slated ? 

A. No, I do not. 
Q. I refresh your recollection by asking you this 

question—if you examined their eyes? 
A. Yes, tho sensitiveness of the conjunctiva of tho 

eye to touch, which I tostod in each case and found it 
was insensitive. 



10S4 Q. is that, regarded ns a lest by medical men ? 
A. Not altogether; it would not be an nbsoluto ' 

test; it is part of it; of course not absolute. 
Q. I believe you bavo said that your investigation 

or dissection was for the purposo of discerning ebunges 
of the pathological condition. Have you stated to Mr. 
Hatch all the changes of pathological condition that 
you found in the animals? 

A. I think I did; I do not remember any other. 
1085 Q- "r,mt is t,le destructive forco'of electricity in 

currents dependent upon , is it dependent upon volt¬ 
age or some other characteristic of the current? 

A. It depends upon the current strength. 
Q. It is dependent upon the current strength, and 

is that expression synonymous or equivalent to the ex¬ 
pression “ electrical enorgy," as otherwise used—some¬ 
times used ? 

A. No, the current strength represents the electro¬ 
motive lorce divided by the resistance. 

10S0 Q. That gives you the current? 
A. That gives you the strength of the current. 
Q. t hen a current of very high voltage—electrical 

current of very high voltage and no current strength 
or no appreciable ampere strength, wouldn’t produco 
the same effect upon any living organism that a cm- 

d?ico?°f 81 V° tl,ge’ higli “n,Pele fo«eo, would pro- 

A. I didn’t understand your question exactly. 
1087 f rhen 11 0{ very high voltage-electrical 

cunent of very high voltage and no current strength 
or no appreciable ampeic stiength, wouldn’t produco 
the same efiect upon any living organism that a cur- 

thi'co?°f ”S I VOl,“ge’ lligh ttlnl>ore force, would pro- 

A. The question is a little confusing. 

nnmhJ1'? int<msity of “ cu,'rent is represented by tho 
number of amperes, isn’t it? J 

A. Yes, sir; tho current strength. 

A. llmt is u questton in physics that I don’t know 
anything about. 

Q. What is your opinion upon this question, doc¬ 
tor? May the resistance of animals to the electrical 
current ho decreased by increasing tho size of the elec¬ 
trodes applied ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Rc-crons-exammation by Mr. Hutch: 

Q. Tho strength of the current does not depend 
upon tho number of volts that ure used, does it? 

A. To quite an extent, certainly. The current 
strongth is the electro-motive force divided by tho re¬ 
sistance, so it must depend upon tho olectro-inotive 
force. 

Q. Now, cannot a current bo as high as 1,000 volts 1090 
that carried only a few mico-umperes, without doing 
any harm ? 

A. I do not understand. 
Q. Cannot a current be ns high ns 1,000 volts that 

carries only a few mico-aiiipores, without doing any 
harm, oven when alternating? 

A. I do not understand tho moaning of the word 
“mico-ampcre”; it is unfamiliar to me; is that n 
milli-umpcre—I suppose so. 

Q. Yes. 
A. If it is a small quantity—if it is measured by 

milli-nmperes. 
Q. It would bo liurmlcss—it could bo harmless. It 

might be beneficial, mid it wouldn’t be fatal ? 
A. It would not be fatal. 
Q. Do you know how many milli-ninpores would 

kill? 
A. I beg your pardon. 



would kill; J.lo not think it would. 
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possibility that those dogs may imvo'slmj?'0,^ "r 
}0U think that there is any possibility that mV n 

iorvation nous ii,„ _ ", _ ns common 0b 

1 u1,»k ii wonici indicate that the facts would 109G 
squire a very careful investigation. 
Q. Before anyone attempted to perform an autopsy 

r a posl-inortem examination on anybody after re¬ 
living electricity ? 
A. J think this case should have been very carc- 

illy investigated. 
Q. It will he open for your investigation. 

^A. I couldn’t tell whether there were any signs of 

Q. But to your mind it lias no importance at all, 

A. Unless there were accurate statements made at 
io time by some one who understood it. 
Q. Did you ever hear anything of this character 
iforo ? 
A. I have heard of people being struck uncon- 
iously by lightning or something of that kind. 
Q. I am speaking of this dog. Did you ever hoar 
lytliing of that kind in relation to animals? 109S 
A. No, sir; I did not. 

If there is no objection, I would like to ask tho wit- 
ss a few questions. 

By tho Roferee: 

Q. Doctor, the mechanical application of the noose 
a man’s neck, and suspending his weight by the 1 

ip, inevitably results, if continued sufficiently long, 
ono or two things, either suffocation or the breaking 
the neck? 
A. The breaking of the nock is caused by the drop, 
d when tlmt doesn’t occur they suffocate. 



1100 Q. And tliero is no element, of doubt about it, ex¬ 
cept the simple strength of the rope and the length of 
the drop? 

A. Yes. 
Q. In electrical applications, are there not a num- 

hor of elements that enter in it, any one of which be¬ 
ing improperly or imperfectly adjusted may make 
fatality doubtful ? 

A. I do not think thcro is any difference between 
1101 ^10 methods. 

Q. Lot mo ask you this: The belt that runs tho 
dynamo may slip, may it not? 

A. Yes. 
Q. The application of tho different parts of the 

dynamo may become imperfect in some wav, may it 
not? 

A. That I don’t know, whether it mayor not; I am 
not familiar with the dynamo. 

Q- Assuming that the ordinary drnamos now 
HO- known to science are in use, the wire has got to bo 

insulated ; has it not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That may ho imperfect. If it is imperfect, 

somo of tho current strength would be diverted ? 
A. Certainly, if it is imperfect. 
Q. And then the various applications of the vari¬ 

ous wires to which the different electrodes are applied 
—there is an element, not of great uncertainty, hut an 

1103 dement, in which uncertainly may occur in that mat¬ 
ter? 

A. I think there is about tho same ns in nnv ex¬ 
ecution—ns in hanging. 

Q. Let us see if there isn’t. Isn’t there an clement 
there ol uncertainty in that regard-some olomont; not 
an extensive one, hut some*' 

A. Yes. 

Q. Then the clement of varviim resistance niters 

Icctncity than what there would he with the simp] 
pplicution of the noose and the trap, ns now in use 
A. I think it would require more oxpert work ; 

squires a little more export knowledge to do sue 
’ork as that than the ordinary hanging process. 
Q. The reason that is so is because there are s 

■any different parts to be scientifically adjusted ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Whereas, in hanging almost anybody, if ho ho 
rope and a man pinioned so that he cannot resis 

ad the necessary place to attach the rope, could mnk 
-perforin—the hanging? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is hanging painful? What is tho best nuthorit; 

n that subject ? 
A. I think when it breaks tho neck it is not; it i 

uitc instantaneous. 
Q. When it doesn’t break tho neck ? 
A. If it doesn’t it is sutfocation, and that is pain 

il. 
Q. How long does that last? 
A. Depending on how tight tho noose is around th 

eck. 
Q. A man of average weight? 
A. If he con breathe a little it would toko a Ion; 

mo; if it is entirely cut off it would take about Uv 
linutes. 
Q. IIow does death result from olcctricity ? 
A. That is not known. 
Q. How does it result from hanging? 
A. By cutting—either breaking the spinal cord o 
itting the vertebrae, or by injuring the spinal cord 
r bv sutfocation. 



110S Q. So that in Jumping you lmve n special kn 
edge ns to how dcalli occurs? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And in the application of electricity you do 

know how it is caused ? 
A. We know that breathing ceases, and that 

heart will stop beating also; wo say death results f 
that—but why those tilings stop wo do not know. 

Q. One is mechanical and the other is what? 
1109 Electricity js probably mechanical and cla 

cal together. 

By Mr. Poste: 

Q. State whether or not, in your opinion, dot 
the application of the electric current tliut you 1: 
described as a fatal current produces instantaneous 
alysis of the nerves? 

A. I think it does. 
Q. And it at tbc same time instantly arrests ri 

.110 ration ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are there any instances recorded in the bo 

wherein executions by banging have resulted in 
breaking of the cord—that is the rope? 

A. Yes, a good many. 
Q. Are there any instances in your mind wl 

that thing has happened recently? 
A. I don’t romcinber; I know some few days i 

HI tll01'° "'ns 801110 atrocious account of a hanging wl: 
the man bled nt the nose and mouth. 

Q. Such cases of accidents us tliut in connect 
with hanging mUst necessarily be conducted witl 
great deal of cruel pain to the sufferer, must they n 

A. A^ery often; I should think they would be vi 
painful. 

By the Referee: 

Q. I would like to know this: Whether or not i 

hist application of it—there is any pain ? 
A. I do not think there is any at all. I 

sciousncss is lost at once. 
Q. How certain are you of that? 
A. As certain ns a person can bo. AYo 

soiulcly certain that even the guillotine- 
head is cut oil, the head isn’t conscious for 
or something; but wo areas certain as wo i 

Q. Huvo you any disputing authorities 
A. I do not know about that; J beliove 

I do not know about that; of course poopli 
feront opinions in regard to that. 

By Mr. Hutch : 

Q. Doctor, hasn’t it been noticed that a 
lias received a current of electricity has I 
nose and nt the eyes? 

A. I don’t know. 
.Q. You don’t know that to bo n fact? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know how long it takes for 

spark, connected with an electric current, 
the Atlantic ocean? 

A. No, sir; I do not. 
Q. Don’t you know that it takes about 



Will you let inc have the jingo of flint book which 
'Unset referred to, and the date of the publication ? 

The Witness: 

Medical Electricity by DeWntlvillc, London, 1S7S, 
iges 30 and 31. 

John II. Noiu.i:, recalled. 

Examined bv Mr. Hatch: 

Q. Mr. Nublo, in connection with your business 
ith the Wcstinghouso Company you have frequont 
session to travel, have vou not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long a period of time have you been en- 

nged in business ; electric business ? 
A. I have been engaged five yeurs now in the elec- 

•ic-light business. 
Q. What is your business? 
A. The Westinghouse Company is divided up into 

vo companies, one of which has its headquarters at 
ew York, and I am the district engineer of that; this 
ikes in the Middle Atlantic Stales. 
Q. And it takes you West, does it? 
A. No, sir; I don’t go west of Pennsylvania. 
Q. You liavo been West, haven’t you ? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you ever been unfortnnuto enough to re- 

ynamo?Sl’0Ck °' °lce"-icity from 11 Westinghouse 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the capacity of this dynamo ? 
A. The one from which I received the shock ’ 



A. I can’t answer Unit, because I never talked with 1S48 
any gentleman in particular about that. 

Q. Do you know what kind of a current this ma¬ 
chine produced—alternating or continuous? 

A. Continuous current, an arc-light machine. 
Q. That is indicated, I suppose, by the fact that it 

has a commutator? 
A. It is the way the machine is constructed. 

By the Referee: • -j^g 

Q. You came pretty near getting a commutation 
ticket to transfer you very rapidly ? 

A. I got nil I wanted of it. 
Q. To another sphere ? 
A. I wouldn’t undertake to go through what I 

went through there for thousands of dollars. 

(The witness’s person exhibits a white scar on the 
inside of the second finger with the third finger and a 
similar scar on the second finger of tho left hand and 1359 
the first finger of the loft hand.) 

Q. You say those are where you struck the two 
brushes? 

A. That is the part that went on to tho two 
brushes. 

Arthur Eastman Colgate, called ns a witness on 
behalf of the Relator, being duly sworn by the Referee, 
testified ns follows: 1851 

Direct examination by Mr. Cockrnn: 

Q. What is your business? 
A. Experimenting with electrical machinery. 
Q. Are you'omploycd by any of the light compan¬ 

ies now ? 
A. I am employed by one concern, the Western 

Electric Company. 



“■ you know Mr. Harold P. Brown ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who describes himself ns nil electrical en 

gincer? 
A. Yes, ns I have heard. 
Q. Do you remember nssistingntsomoexperiment! 

conducted by him upon dogs ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were they conducted ? 

I A. At Orange. 
Q. At the Edison laboratory ? 

Q. Can you describe to the Referee the effect o 
these experiments on the dogs; howitnffccted them n! 
to pain or otherwise ? 

Q, Iiow they acted ? 

iniJu] Tlle dog acted as if the agony was something 

By the Referee: 

Q. AVhut did they do? 

A. They straightened out, straightened the mus¬ 
cles of the back and the fore-legs, and the dog howled 
in n fearful manner. 

By Mr. Cockran : 

Q. Did they undergo any contortions? 
A. Yes, they did considerable. • 
Q. Were they all killed instantaneously? 
A. No, sir. 

once? H°" <lkl SOm° °f thom bohnv« under the influ- 

A. There was a stiffening of the muscles, and the 
logs howled for a few moments; afterward they ap¬ 
peared to be dazed; and when Mr. Brown repeated 

A. I don't know whether Mr. Brown was there nl 
that experiment or not.- ft was before I knew Mr. Brown 

Q. Was it about the same time? 
- A. I think this was about a week or so before Mr. 
Brown came there. 

Q. Who was experimenting then? 
A. Mr. Edison. 
Q. Himself? 
A. He was superintending the experiments. They 

were under his superintendence. 
Q. Was Mr. Kennedy there? 

Q. Was he one of the gentlemen who assisted Mr. 
Brown in his researches? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In these experiments, conducted by Mr. Edison, 

wore there any dogs that resisted the current? 
A. Ono dog was mado insensible by the shock; af- 

erwnrd the dog got up and commenced to walk off, 
uid I hit him with a brick. 

Q. And that shock proved fatal, didn’t it? 
A. Yes, the shock proved fatal. 

Orom-cxaminalioH by Mr. Poste: 

Q. Do you know what kind of a dynamo was in 



Q. Continuous currant or alternating? 
A. Continuous. 

Nutv York, July 10,1S89. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

A erred West, called ns a witness on behalf of tl 
Relator, being duly sworn testified as follows: 

By Mr. Cock ran : 

Q. What is your business? 
A. Speculator. 

1S63 Q- Whore do you reside? 
A. 441 West 47th Street. 
Q. Did you ever hnvo any experience with tl 

lightning of a personal character? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you describe it, plenso, to tho Referee? 
A. You would like to have a description of whe 

and how? 

Q. Oh, yes, that is all involved in the descriptioi 
of the experience ? 



5 impossible, iiiu think such a person would dio? 
A. Yes, in my opinion. 
Q. You do not say that ns a demonstrated fact, but 

imply as your judgment; isn't thntso? 
A. I cannot say that it is demonstrated on a man. 

Haiioi.d P. Brown, recalled. 

1 propose to prove seriatim everything that Mr. 
Irown has published in this book—the various cx- 
erimenls. 

Doesn’t the book prove them? I don’t care, only 

Will you consider that these experiments as stated 
1 this book linvo boon proven ? 

Mr. Cockrnn; 

I will take the book as a statement of the witness, 
won t say that the book is correct; you can ask him 

Does that book contain the records of certain c 

A. It does. 
Q. On what pages? 
A. The first experiments at Mr. Kdison’s Inborn 

lory are on page 28, beginning near the bottom of tin 
page to page 3(i, ending upon the top of the page 
Tho first day’s experiments at Columbia College arc 
described nt the middle of page 30. The second day’s 
experiments at Columbia College are described on 
pages 12 and la. commencing near the middle of pago 
12 and ending at the bottom of page 13, and the sig¬ 
natures of the witnesses and participants of experi¬ 
ments iu this case are copies near the bottom of puge 
13. 

Q. Those pages to which you call attention, do they 
stato your own minutes of those experiments or some¬ 
body else’s. I want your own statements—your own 
descriptions? 

A. Tho description of tho Edison laboratory ex¬ 
periments, ns referred to, was written by me. 

Q. What pages is that description? 
A. On pages 28 to 30, and is simply a copy of tho 

notes taken by mo lit the time, of each experiment. 
The report of tho second day at Columbia College, on 
pages 12 and 13, was written by me, compiled from 
minutes taken at the time of the experiments, and im¬ 
mediately ufior tho experiments, consulting, on each 
point, especially the physiological points, the physician 



G21 

. oratory, before the committee from the Medico-Legal 
Society and others, printed on pages 55, 50 and 57, be¬ 
ginning with the heading, “ Death Current Experi¬ 
ments at the Edison laboratory,” were written by me, 
and all details as to weight, resistance and instruments 
at the time ol the contact, printed from the minutes 
taken at the lime of each experiment. 

By Mr. Cock ran : 

Q. Have you got those minutes? 
1 A. I have them at my house. 

Q. Will you produce them here? 
A. I can produce them; I cannot produce them 

to-day. 

Mr. Cockran; 

It will bo time onough to-morrow. 

Mr. Paste: 2480 

I will stnto my reasons. 

Mr. Cockran: 

As far ns I nrn concerned, I am ready. 

The Roforcc: 

There must be good reasons. Wo havo boon down 
here some time already, and this reference has beon 
delayed long onough. 2481 

Mr. Poste: 

I desire to see Mr. Edison and ascertain if ho will 
come hero and testify in regard to this subject. 

Mr. Cockran: 

1 sincerely trust that tho Referee will givo Mr. Poste 
an adjournment; I should like to see Mr. Edison hero 
mysolf. 2482 

Adjourned to Tuesday, July 23,1889, at 10 o’clock 

0 Q. Do those portions of that book which you I 
stated wore written by yon correctly sot forth' wliu 
enrred on tho occasion therein mentioned? 

A. They do. 

(Mr. Poste stales that ho is not ready with any n 
witnesses, and asks for an adjournment until to-i 
row morning.) 

Tho Referee; 



^ A[r' K,1iso". «I>»t i» your culling—your pro! 

A. Inventor. 
Q„ Have you devoted a good deal of attention 

lie subject of electricity in connection with >’0"- 
■cation? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How long have you been engaged in this wo 
f inventor and electrician ? 
A. Twenty-six years. 
Q. ^ ou are familiar with dynamos, I suppose_tl 

Mi'ious system# of dynamos? 
A. Yes. 

Q- " 11 J° I I hr llj tl I || e i b 
rcen a continuous and alternating current of ele 
icity, as developed by the various dynamos V 
A. A continuous current is one that flows like watt 

irough a pipe. The intermittent current is tho sum 
: if the same body of water was allowed to flow for 
veil time through the pipe, and then the directioi 
is reversed and it flowed in the opposite direction fo 
given time. 
Q. Now, what kind of current is produced by tin 
estinghouso dynamo? 
A. The reverse current—the nltorrfating. 





which indicate imperfect contacts, always producu liigl 

A. Yes, sir: the tendency is always Inward a higl 
figure. 

Q. Well, then, is it. your opinion that the cnnditioi 
of the skin, as to oil upon it, or dirt, affects the mens 
ureinents? 

A. Yes.; and ns to whether it is warm. In a hard 
jg working man there is more resistance than in a persoi 

A. They were assistants in the laboratory—clerk: 
and neighbors and workmen in the factory—all con 
ditions. 

Q. Now, aside from—leaving out id' cousiderntioi 
this saponifying substance that you have mentioned 
what effect upon the test to ascertain in the resistunc. 

19' the size of the electrode have? 
A. After the contact the diminution of resistance i: 

about proportional to the surface. 
Q. The surface covered by the electrode? 
A. The surface covered by the electrode. 
Q. Where, in your opinion, is the major pnrl or tin 

resistance of the Imimm body located? 
A. In the human body? 
Q. Yes; but the major part of the resistance in tin 108 whole body where should you say, in your opinion 

that it was located? 1 
A. It is not at the contact in potash, hot it h 

through the arms and across from one arm to tin 
other. 

Q. Then when the contact is perfect at. the skin 
you think the resistance is fan ly distributed through, 
outthebody? b 

it t di^i111 ri] 

Q. I hardly think you understand my question. 
Probably I do not make myself clear. If you are 
making experiments to determine the resistance of a 
given person, you find (lint the resistance is so much. 
You have made an experiment with the use of this 
potash that, you have mentioned. Now, have you any 
opinion ns to where and how that aggregate of resist¬ 
ance is distributed through the body? 

A. I should say about the potash that 15 per cent, 
is at the contact and the balance is in the body. 

Q. What is the law that governs the electrical cur¬ 
rent, or the passage of the electrical current, whoro 
several paths are offered to it of varying resistance? 

A. It divides in proportion to the resistance. 
Q. It divides in proportion to the resistance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, if a path of very high resistance is of¬ 

fered, and one of low resistance, what path would it 
follow? 

A. It would follow both paths if there was plenty 
of current behind it. 

Q. Hut the usual law is, it follows the best con¬ 
ductors, T suppose, proportionately to the conductivity? 

A. Proportionately to the best conductor, yes. 
Q. Mr. Edison, will you please explain the burning 

effects that are sometimes produced in case of contact 
of a person with an electric wire? 

A. It is duo to the bad contact and the great resist¬ 
ance of pressure between the flesh and the wire—elec¬ 
trical pressure. 

Q. What do you understand by the word arc? 
A. It is electricity flowing through gaseous matter 

between conductors which are not connected—whore 
the ends are separated. 

’ Q. Then, is there over an are produced when the 
contact is perfect? 

A. No. 
Q. Is not the fact that burns nro cuuscd in a given 



v^. w nun mu contact is imperfect, wlmtef 
that have to the resistance offered to the passa 

A. Very high resistance, very little cum 
through, ami what current passes through the 

2501 's obstructed at the point by bad contact. 
Q. You are familiar with the Weslii 

Q. You have knowledge as to the n 
construction ? 

A. General only. 
Q. You have seen Wcslinghouso dyn 

2500 Q. Has Harold I*. Brown any business con 
with yourself or the Edison Company? 

A. Not that 1 know of. 
Q. Take the case of a separately excited d 

What is you. opinion upon this question? J 
voltage ol such a dynamo he increased by accel 
the revolutions of the armature? • 

A. Yes. 
ft. Now, to wlml extent may this be done \ 

2500 llanS01' of destruction to tho machine from cent 
force? 

A. H depends upon the factor of safety i 
strucling tho machine. 

ft. What do you mean by that—the fai 
safety ? 

A. You can keep increasing the speed und ii 

Mr. Cockran: 

Ely apart you si 

Q. Can you give us any approxim 
the limits which can be safely reached 

A. All machines should be const] 
least, three times as fust as what they m 

ft. Now, may the voltage of an alter 

Iructcd to run at 
ire sold for. 250S 
mating dynamo, 

if properly constructed, be increased by increasing the 
itmount ol the current flowing from the exciting 

Q. If the dynamo, bo properly constructed, to what 
ixtcnt may that exciting current bo increased without 
lunger of burning out the insulation ? 

A. In a properly constructed dynamo the field 
nagnels are never saturated, and therefore the voltage 2500 
ould be increased considerably by increasing tho 
tronglh of the curront from tho exciting dynamo; but 
n a great many cheaper classes of dynamos thov work 
•ght «I> to the very mark. I don’t think that very 
uich could be gained this way on a Wcslinghouso 
inchinc. 
Q. Docs the Edison Company own patents for" 

ystom of distribution of an alternating oloctrienl cur- 

J".l? „ . 2510 
A. \cs, sir. 
Q. What is the Hume of that patonl ? 
A. Cippcrnowski. 
Q. It is iii extensive uso? 
A. In Europe. 
Q. Why don’t, you uso it in this country, Mr. Edi- 





L 1,1080 which had their lugs cut oil'am 
I bare—the skin somewhat, stripped oil—so as to Ini 
sciatic nerve bare, are called so, because GuIrani 
the first one to discover electricity by the twitch 
of these frogs, touching tl t c ti i e with a 

;o of metal, and they are called galvanoscopic frogs 
-■ TI,on t-liese experiments were on the hind lea; 

IVog’f 
. Yes, French frog. 

!. How much weight did you observe or did you 
unto was lilted by each one of these contractions 
hose cases ? 

. In some of the experiments, the work—J should 
note, it would bo from a third to one-half an ounce 
ork-n quarter of an inch to half an inch high. 
. Within one 500-1 OOOlii of an aim,? 

it tends to lorco the water through all the pores 
the tissues. 

Q. And when the current starts in another dircc* 

A. Forces it the other way. 
Q. What mechanical ellect would this operation 
at you have described produce upon Iho muscles; can 
u describe that any further than you have already 

A. The mechanical effect is tlmt the water on one 
Ic of the jar rises and in the other side it lowers if you 
ss the current in one direction, or it will kepp eon- 
int if you alternate it. I should suppose that a 
rrent passing through the human body would cause 
Q whole of the fluids to suddenly pass through all 
o tissue—strike a kind of a blow. 
Q. Well, in your oninion. would that result i„ ,.n». 





Q. I i \j i o t iilc by Mr. Hrown mul A 
ennclly? 
A. Some of them ; I only saw one or two. 
Q. Can you describe briefly those experiments'' 
A. I prefer to let Air. ICennelly do that. 

Cross-examination by Air. Cockran: 

Q. Air.Edison,you have described the oxperimen 
iich were made to ascertain the capacity—you ],iu 
scribed to Air. Post some experiments that you mac 
ascertaining the capacity of the Wheatstone bride 
register the resistance of the human hndv ■> 

Q. How did you come to do it day before yester 
day? You remember that was Sunday? 

A. I remember reading in the newspaper «o>" 
medical reports of experts. 

Q. That was your first attempt to solve the q'ucs 

Q. No, I generally know that the resistance w 
way I have measured before. 

Q. You mean to say that the resistance of men an 
about the same—that the resistance of all men an 
about the same? 

A. No, in the water conductors they are prottj 
close though. 

Q. They are pretty closo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. Now, I understand you to testify lioro that tlioy 

ran from 000 to 1,S00? 
A. Yes,sir; that is very close. 
Q. One would have three times the resistance 01 

the other? 
A. That does not matter. 
Q- When you come to electrical matters a variation 

of that kind is infinitesimal ? 
A. Of course you are going to put throe or four 

limes us much current to the man to knock him. 
Q. Then you made your experiments with regard 

to this nltcinpt to kill him and to ascertain generally 
wliut the resistance was, but simply to ascertain with 
reference to that one particular subject ? 

A. Ascertain with reference to its cause. 



i- i Oil (III not claim lo understand nnythingub 
structure of the liunum body? 

V. No, sir; only generally. 
I That is, you knmv we all have got arms i 
s—you mean you have got an idea? 

Clot a good idea of wlml is inside of us. 
}. You could not tell, for instnnec, whether 
od was a better conductor than the muscles, 
seulnr tissues? 
V. I should say it was. 
I You do not know that? You si in pi v say t 
i belief? • 
t. I would have to try the experiments to be 

Q. What are they? 
A. Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen. 
Q. Now you have mentioned pretty much ovory 

gus, haven't you? 
A. I cannot help it; that answers the question. 
Q. There is a little of each of these, but do you 

know the proportions? 
A. We will assume that I do not know nnything 

about it; go ahead. 9 
Q. Mr. Edison, don’t let me assume wlmt is not a 

fact. Tell me whether it is so or not? 
A. To save argument, f will assume it. 
Q- You must not make an assumption to save ar¬ 

gument; you must tell the fact. You cannot make an 
assumption to save argument at all; but, as a matter 
of fact, do you know anything about what the com¬ 
ponent parts of the human body are? 

A. I know generally. 
Q. So that you could testify under oath and give 25dS> 

A. I have never made the auulysis. 
Q. You have a general opinion, though, that the 

blood is a superior conductor to the muscular tissues? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And is not the muscular tissues in some parts of 

the body of superior conductivity tb the muscular tis¬ 
sues on other parts? 

A. It depends upon the amount of liquid in it. 2550 
Q. That was not my question; assuming that if it 

is not a fact lliul the conductivity of the muscular tis¬ 
sues in some parts of the body is superior to the con¬ 
ductivity of the muscular tissues in other parts? 

A. The conductivity of the muscular tissuos would 
be, in my opinion, dependent upon the amount of 
moisture in it, and of course somo muscles probably 
have less moistening. I suppose, therefore, those that 
have most moistening would be the best conductors; 



lumen ts of varying degrees of conductivity in 
luinun ljody—(lie slruclure of the limiian body? 

Q. Now,, Mr. Edison, suppose I were to give voi 
unp of clay a piece of earth, with various metals 
-.. heterogeneous collection or metals, and I g„ 
on that to test the resistance of thocluv by the Whc 
one bridge; could you do it? 
A. Yes? 

locals tnit’11 ' ' Il,1K tllu l,u,er°geneous collection 

A. Yes?' 

Q. How could you do that thing? 
A. I would simply measure the resistance. 
I W mild you have the resistance of the clay, tin 
Hie resistance of the melap/ 

A. I would measure the resistance of the whole 
e clay moistened. 

yT !l,“" u>'«» me what the , 
\ t cja.' was by your Wheatstone bridge? 

stumin 1 •V°U "‘0 "»*»"«• of 11 .1, the clay, because the ch.y i< ,...t .. C01 

A. 't es; it would measure the resistance of 
oisture in the whole thing. 
Q. Would that result—wouldn’t that give you 
dstnucc partly of the metals and partly of the n 
re, if you measureil the whole thing in a Wheats, 
idge or by the Wheatstone bridge ? 
A. For instance, I cannot give you the resisti 
a piece of zinc an inch square in a block of ire 

ile square, because t could not gut in there. 
Q. f do not ask you to do anything as hard ns t 
A. That is about it. 
Q. I givoyou a piece of clay, which you can t 

in both hands; of course, I suppose you ec 
ror several miles with your intellect, but with v 



put through, shall 1 sny u course of sprouts, 
day—iliil you measure any one of them twice 
you take each one’s measure anil pass him awt 

A. No, sir; i did not take it twice ; that 
done, though. 

Q. Now, are you sure it can be done, and a 
man put through the tost a second time; that 
sistancc would he the same ? 

A. I think it.would he very close. 
Q. You think so, hut you have not tried 

perimeuts? 
A. We will try it to-morrow. 
Q. That would ho very kind of you, hut I 

ing from your present knowledge. 
A. I do not know. 
Q, We will take a promiso of that, hut we 

tako any information on it. Now, you have 
about a telephone that you have invented, Mr. 
where you used some animal tissue? 

A. No; I used chalk. 
Q. I thought you said you constructed a to 

in which you made use of animal tissuo? 
A. I did, but I used regular elmlk, bceaiu 

the pores just as fine by hydraulic pressure. 
Q. What kind of animal tissues did you us 
A. A bladder. 
Q. Was it the bladder of any particular i 
A. No. 
Q. You had no choice in that matter? 
A. No. Almost all animal tissues seem t 
Q. And you watched the effect on thoso 

tissues of this electrical current, and got the 



w,rnit* Mime alter the annimrs rlcnll 
*? ^orc, during li'is lifetime; I mean whether th 
slcctiicnl influence would ho precisely the same? 

A. No; that I do not know. 
Q* That you do not know ? 
A. That I do not know. 
Q. Now, yon told Mr. Posle that you believed, Iron 

ill that you had seen, that where a burn occurs fron 
ontnct with nu electrode it conics from imperfect con 

Q. And you think that if there was a complete and 
el ect contact there would not ho any burning? 
A. i\o, sir; not at the point of contact. 
Q. Would there he anywhere else, Mr. Edison ? 
A. i on might put several thousand horse-power in 
"•oil and burn him up. 
Q. That is what we wore talking about. When 
1 ■ >011 woulil burn him up, do von mean that 

in would have ii bonlirc with him ? 
A. No, carbonize him. 
Q. Carl ionize him? Exactly. Now, Mr. Pope tes- 

'iiiv shrnT11 C0U l '•''"'bo"izo l,im “ current sulli- 
10l «’ ","1 .V«AI agree with that, except you 

A’’ "vi“ si‘r "ni0UMt Uml *®uM lju nccessnr\> for it ? 

Q ? " k 11 1 1 tl i 1 lo-s , c 
mid be necessary ? 1 
A;. I II ih o git b . |ln , 

A. Instantly. 
Q. Now, supposing you took a different current- 

supposeyou took this wieked Westinghouse eurren 
the one that is going to he used on Kcmmlcr, and yo 
kept it up long enough, what condition would you gi 
Kcmmlcr in—suppose you kept it up for five or si 
minutes with 1,500 volts—with the extra excitin 
dynamo working, mid all other appliances that won] 
get it in its most wicked and aggravating form—ho 
long would it take before you would gel him to fe< 
the heat ? 

A. I think Ins temperature might rise up nboi 
four or five degrees above normal, and continue tlioi 
until he was mummified; until the water had all bee 
evaporated out of him. 

Q. That is a new term. You think Kcininh 
would not he carbonized, but muinmilicd r 

A. Mummified. 

iv possibilities in this concern. 

He said he thought it would get the w 

Q. Will you explain how the man would bo niuir 
milled? 

A. The water would he gradually evaporated awai 
Q. Would it penetrate through the pores of th 

skin ? 
A. Yes; his temperature would rise. 
Q. It would he like the man with the broken on 

that Edward About writes about—all the water take 
out of him—he would bo dcssicated ? 



A. I am assuming that -1,(1011 volts, with the known 
nuluelirity of the Immaii body—von would gel a cer- 
in number of amperes—T am not speaking of volts 

Q. "Von understand it. but we do not. Our minds 
e not ns brilliant on that as yours. Now, what nuin- 
!1- of amperes would be necessary to make that 1,000 
ills a success? 
A. With the average resistance or the body a tliou- 
n*l volts would give about an ampere, and I think 
at is about ten times more than is necessary. 
Q. You think that it would be ten times more than 
add he neeessarv for unvbody ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Any man that would need more than one-tenth 
an ampere— 
A. (Interrupting.) Would be mean. w 
Q. Mean—rapacious? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. flow do you measure voltage, Mr. Edison ? 
A. Alernatiiig voltage with a Cardew voltmeter. 
Q. What is that? 
A. A little piece of platinum wire, that when the 
rrent passes through it it gets hot and expands, and 
at indicates the voltage by previous marking on the 

Q. Well, that would be only in the one current— 
at would not apply to any other current ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you measure your current? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Continuous current, I believe is yours? 

Q. Isn't there u voltmeter invented by Sir William 
lompson that is more reliable than any of these— 
l’t that the standard voltmeter ? 
A. No, there are a great many voltmeters, but the 
rdew seems to be tho best lor alternating. 



Mr. Johnson, but I <lo not know whether I wrote in 
reference to Mr. Brown. 

Q. Did you ever write n letter to Mr. Johnson in 
which the following hingnnge occurred; 1 will give it: 
“ It would be n good job upon which to put Brown to 

A. I do not remember it. 
Q. Where Imd you ever seen Brown before this five 

or six times you spenk of? When did you first become 
nwiiru of his existence? 

• A. I think the first time I suw him, he enme out 
there nhout this very business; to Orange. 

Q. And was he a stranger to you then ? 
A. I think so; I do not think I had over soon him 

before. 
Q. Did ho come up there and ask you to lot him 

have your laboratory for the purposo of killing dogs? 
A. He wanted to try some experiments. 
Q. Aro you in the habit of giying your laboratory 

to everybody that asks you ? 
A. Yes; sometimes I let them experiment there. 
Q. Might I entertain the hope that'I might bo 

allowed myself to go there ? 



A. Mr. Kennelly is an electrician of mine 

ing between vou 'f f "T !S " «»" ''wf feel \ IKt]'cen .'«» «ii‘I Mr. Wcslinghouse? 
A. Ido not dislike Mr. Westinghouse. 

. Q- iliora is n contest between you i„ il„. 

2593 Q.' Am] ii 
inventions? o of these clectric-ligln 

Q- In your answer to Mr. Poste von s..i,l n,r 
a irrcat manv n,;,,,,. . i • , 1 *'° 1 snul from 

r“r::1"'”". 
2504 1 t,Xlenl of knowledge ? 

beings? 011 "0Ver lnCtl a"y 0*poriinenls upon hunuu beings?°U "OVOr lrie'1 a"v °*l,eri'"<H 

A. Not on a man. 
Q. Now, did vou over sn» oil .1 

were killed? ‘ °' SC“ n11 ll" 
A. No, sir. 

5'(1 you “VCI'soe »ny of them ? 

nil those persons that 

Q. You did not know that they wore killed ? 2595 
A. I rond electric papers detailing the circum¬ 

stances, and suppose they were correct. 
Q. From your own knowledge and from vour own 

observation, you never saw a person who had been 
killed by this current? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. You never examined it, and you are not in a 

position to say that elements in the hitman body are 
nllcctcd in order to produce death ? 

A. No, sir. 2590 
Q. You simply have a general impression about it? 
A. I have read of most of the accidents, and I have 

got my idea of them. 
Q. So that I am entirely within the bounds of rea¬ 

son and correctness when i say that this is an impres¬ 
sion or belief that you have formed ; a belief and a 
deduction of yours, not a demonstrated fact ? 

A. No, it is a belief and a deduction. 
. Q. Of course there are some things that you have 2597 
demonstrated yourself for which civilization at largo 
is grateful to you. Those are demonstrations. You 
would not regard this question of killing a man of that 
character. One is a belief, and the other is a demon¬ 
stration. T am right about that; am I not ? 

A. Of course it is not an actual demonstration. 
No, sir; because the Stato has never killed anybody 
yet. 

Q. But it is a strong belief? ,-gg 
A. Very strong. 

By the Referee: 

Q. Let mo ask you a question, Mr. Edison: Those 
machines that produce the alternating current, how 
large is the largest of them that you know of? 

A. [ am not familiar with them. 



Mmi. now large n machine could bo produced 
in power—in volts? How largo a machine could |l0 
made ? 

A. One million volts. 
Q. Practically I mean? 
A. They have tl.ei I B1 I I I | 

10,000 volts, and 5,000 horse-power, with a wheel 

e machines, and thus increase 

Q. J'roni what yon know of alternating machines 

wir ond '?g0tl,cr aml 1>"1 on the sa.no u,,t—on the same circuit? 

A. For commercial purposes I do not think it 

i02 Q. Is there anything in the present known stale of 

' tSZ't frl 'I0 •inSl"IH,i0" °f »*"» ‘l»‘ 'vouhl pre- 
SS“|:ll,S ,Io,,c wil1' to those that 

O So’.rf'-r13’ Snr°: if n.-o careful. 

Q- That is, you boliovo ho can ; you do not ki 
anything nbout it? 

A. Of courso I have got to testify to my belief, 
cause I have not killed anybody yet. 

Q. You linvc not soon those experiments? 
A. No. 
Q. I want to ask you now, for the purposo of 

plaining that, whether you aro speaking from a 
lief or from knowledge on tho subject. By kno 
edge I menu a personal knowledge, gathered by yi 
own observation and experience ? 

A. I am speaking, as far as tho alternating curr 
is concerned, from belief. 

Q. Now, Mr. Edison, you state that it would 
possible to run the wheel of one of these macliii 
three times stronger than its usual rate of revolutio 
Didn’t you say that to Mr. Poste ? 

A. Yes; I say it would Ik— 
Q. (Interrupting.) Assuming that a wheel i 

muking 1,000 revolutions to the minute—1,050 to i 
minute, do you think it would be safe to start it up 
live thousand ? 

A. If the machine is made proporly I think 

Q. You would not like to bo around when it v 
running at five thousand ? 

A. No. 
Q. Neither would I. 
A. No. 
Q. Now, as to what you have testified to tho 11 

a roe, I understood you to say that you testified the 
ns far as this alternating current was concerned, a 
the Wcstinghousc dynamos, that you were testifyi 
entirely from hearsay ? 

A. From belief and knowledge. 
Q. 'When you say knowledge, do you mean p 





| .*” 
Wheatstone ":s ,0 tlle reliability of the 

£ i;«rfa^nnen*i*.. 
sult of .vour Xem.‘tio'^rrmh,m s,,0,vinfir U.o ro- 
' osislooco, Mr. |Con,le„ v?’ ren.cn Is of your 

produces memorandum.) 

Wi]| you ]c, 
probably I wi„ n(|n)itnl8|lo|;; those, and 

Jfr. Cockrnn: 

n bunch. ni)iHhrihe,,'Ll1!‘|,'t' nf,mil t,,on> 1 
pernnenls were made? ""°r ,n wfcW« those e: 

";ul O'S1't ches~t7'co*/,*J'* inol,cs '•> ‘li»mctc 
of caustic potash, 30 per com l 8 n<,,,t'01ls solutio 

Q. The same ev,7.- l’ V"'oiK,,‘- 
manner that Mr. BdL™™^"!™^0 in u»«m, 

Mr. Coekran: 

It is exactly the same experiment—not similar, but 
ho same. 

Mr. Posto: 

Q. The same. Now, do you want to examine Mr. 
Connelly yourself? 

A. Yes. 

Py Mr. Cockran: 

Q. Mr. Kunnclly, you did not measure anybody 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you at the odieo of the Edison laboratory, 

r were you at llio Edison laboratory on the occasion 
’hen Mr. Posto, the Referee, Mr. Kenncson and some 
mrnalists were there? 
A. No, sir; I was not. 
Q. Did you hear anything about the result of those 

uperiments? 
A. I did hear something? 
Q. Do you know in several instances that every 

ody varied? 
A. I was informed so. 
Q. Did you try it in the caso or this man ? 
A. I did not. 

Mr. Cock ran: 

I will take them nil ii 



Q. 230, but you tire not sure of it, Wlmt was tlic 
result? 2( 

A. Tho same thing. 
Q. Now, ill applying those different voltages to 

these individuals what was tho method pursued—fol¬ 
lowed out for all ? 

A. T used a different number of colls, and I also 
interposed resistance between the battery and the 
Wheatstone bridge with a constant voltage in order to 
reduce tho voltage on tho man. 

Q. Did lie remove the hands from tho electrodes 
between the various experiments ? 



C01 

A. Yes, sir, I do. 2035 
Q. Why? 
A. Ueenuse, with men having large hands 1 find a 

larger resistance. 
Q. Then the size of the olcctrodes, or contact of 

tho electrodes, has nil ell'ect upon tho result of the 

A. Unquestionably. 
Q. Is that true nlso ns to the contact—the close 

contactof tho olcctrodes? „„0„ 
A. Equally. -G3G 
Q. Have you made any other experiments affect¬ 

ing the resistance of the human body, having in view 
an ascertainment of the ell'cct of bad contacts? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are the results of those experiments reduced to 

Q. Have you them with you ? 
A. I have. 2G37 
Q. Please produce them ? 
A. I have not copied them out; they are in this 

book. 
Q. Take it and givo us what you have ? 
A. Five men under conditions of dry and wot 

hands. 
Q. I want you, if you please, to state specifically 

what you did in tho case of each of these moil—your 
method and tho results indicated and all tho facts bear- 2333 
ing on each experiment? 

A. These men all did the same thing; they com¬ 
menced by holding very lightly between tho forofinger 
and the thumb of each hand 11 No. 11 wire—an ordi¬ 
nary. No. 11 wire. The resistance between those two 
wires—the resistance of tho circuit formed by their 
bodies, under these conditions—was then measured. 
The next step was when they hold tho wire loosoly in 
their hands—in their whole hand—and tho resistance 



Q. How many culls wore there in the hi.tterv used 
A. I used eight volts. 
Q. Clive us the result, of those experiments, cue 

,,M>1,11,1 Che varying conditions. 

........."i- 

Q. Shite slowly, if you please'' 

mis S 7* .... *«"* «■ his drie, 
m s, jus touching the wire, 100,000 ohms ; gmspin, 

u re, hut not tightly, SO,000 ohms; grasping th 

ro '"M* whol“ himl’ -•j.hOO ohms" V'h 
ne three conditions re|)e.iled with tin hiiml , , n 
tted, 10,000 ohms, I 1,000 uml 0,000 ohms. 

Uy the Referee: 

i. Hesjieclivelv? 

’ 2- a to i.u 

g the wire between the linger itnd the thumb, bu 
ied; wires, 130,000 ohms; grasping, 30,000 ohms 
lisping tightly, 20,000 ohms. With the Immls wetted 
,000 ohms, 13,000 ohms and 0,000 ohms, respectively 
(J. That is, with the same kind of contacts? 
A. Yes; but with the wetted huuds. Then will 
-■ strips in the place of the wires, 100,000 ohms, 83, 
0 ohms and 10,000 ohms—with dry hands; 38,000 
ms, 21,000 ohms and 7,000 ohms, with wet hands 
ion standing on the metal with dry hands, 03,000 
ms, 85,000 ohms and 13,000 ohms; with wet hands 
,0010 ohms, 22,0001 ohms and 8,000 ohms. Shall ] 
iceed with the other three men? 
A. Yes, go through with each one of them. 
A. The man Mayes—do you want his number? 



% Mr. C'ockrun : 

Q- This is all the unk 
mime is not down here? 

A. Yes, this is n new n 
Q- No. 251, n gcntlcnu 
A- O'h.ves. The Inst 
Q- What is his nuinht 
A- That is right; thei 

100, 200, 70,000. 
Q- Tour hundred ohm 

Tour hundred ; I |, 

A. Yes. 
Q. r mentioned it hcenuse it might confuse me. 
A. Precisely, sir; -100,000, 200,000, 70,000; wet 

1-1,000, 10,000, 13,000; strips, dry hands, 200,000, SO,- 
000,21,000; wet hands, 100,000, 1-1,000, 0,000; stand¬ 
ing on plate, dry hands, 200,000, SO,000, 00,000; 
standing with wet hands, 00,000, -10,000 and 35,000. 
There is also appended the resistance of those men’s 
bodies in ordinary plain water between their bands. , 

By Mr. Poste: 

Q. Ordinary plain water between their hands? 
Clive us the result of those? 

A. A Hippie— 
Q. Describe a little more fully the manner of the 

test. 
A. 1 lie same as in the test fully described by Mr. 

Edison, except that plain water was substituted for 
the solution of caustic potasii. 2053- 

Q. Clive us the result? 
A. A Hippie, 2,550; Hayes, 2,700. 

C2. What is Hipplo’s munbor—227? 
A. Yes. Olt, whoso number you have, 251_I 

think— 
Q. Yes. 
A. 2,250, and Batchelor’s, whoso number you also oa.-.i 

have, 2,050. "Udi 

By Mr. Poste: 

Q. Please look at that last page there, “Deductions.” 
I ask you to state if there are any further or other 
deductions from your experiments that you desire to 
stale as a matter of opinion? 

A. No, I do not remember any. 
Q- Mr. Kennelly, can you tell mo the rolative con- 



A. With a human being; no. 
Q. If the contact of the electrodes with a huinai 

icing ^is perfect, would any burning cll'ect be pro 

A. II the contact made through liquid nintoria 
t is impossible. 

Q. Take the fact that burns are caused in a irjvei 
:l,so of “ cunt<ict of a man with t|le current or n“con 
luctor ol the current, what fact is thereby indicate! 
o your mind bearing upon the question of the quail 

ontiul" C 1 " 1 1 1 1,0 clmraclcr of tin 

A. hirst, that bad contact has existed, and second 
nit owing to bad contact a smaller amount of elec 

rieal pressure must have been brought to hear upon 
lie living tissue of Hint man than would have been 
he case if good contact had been secured. 

Q. And no burning manifested? 
A. And no burning manifested. 
Q. Now, Mr. Kennedy. the current generated by 

lie 1,050 volt, 37-amperes Westinghoiisc dynamo was 
inssed through the body of the man, from head to 
bot. Now, if heat is developed by such a current, how 
ivould it be distributed through the body, assuming 
perfect eontnet with tho electrodes? 

A. In exact accordance with the disposition of the 
resistance in bis body. 

Q. In vonr opinion, it would not be collected at 
my one point? 

A. I don’t know—I suppose it would not lie col¬ 
lected at any one point. 

Q. What is your opinion as to tho manner in 
which electricity is conducted through the human 
body—by what agency? 

A. J suppose through the liquids. 
Q. Are they saline? 
A. They are all saline. 
Q. Mr. "Kennelly, did you attend any experiments 

upon animals? 
A. I did. 
Q. When and where? 
A. Between Juno, 1SSS, and tho last experiments 

made before a medical commission from Auburn, at ii 
date I forget, but which I have. 

Q. Have you the notes of your observations ol 
those experiments? 

A. All of them. 
Q. Will you please produco them? 
A. They lie in five books. 
Q. Those notes were made by yourself? 
A. All by myself. 
Q. And in your own handwriting, of course? 



I mean without rcfcring lo your notes? 
. With less accuracy, I can. Jf you will all 
I think the first J have here may not he the fi 

He has by his side a copy. 

Will you lot me have ono of those books, so tha 
n follow him and see the order? What date i 
in talking about now ? 

Q. Where? 
A. At the Edison laboratory. 

Where is that on this pago ? 

The witness: 

I do not know if it’s thoro at all; 1 think i 
there. 

You don’t think it is here at 

Mr. Cockrnn: 

Hnvc you read this? 

Q. Who was present? 
A. Mr. Batchelor, whoso resistance you have, and 

myself, and several others whom I do not remember. ^ 

By Mr. Cockrnn; 

Q. You said July 10th, 1S88? 
A. Yes, sir; July 9th. 

By Mr. Posto: 

Q. State what, look pluce ? 
A. Two dogs were provided for experiment. The 

connection was rnado with thoso dogs by bnndages of 





% Mr. Posle : 

2082 j .. . „ 
. ’ ‘ °-S sir. Allonmling rlvjmino niiiL-in.r i- 
hitions per second, 2SS alien,,d'ions per ! V 7° 
t ic volt f|U,lo insnllicienl, only about do volts’- .1 

• the paraphernalia described on page 9 ' ’ f ! 

o.m , U 

Q. 18SS? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where? 
A. Edison laboratory. 
Q. Who were present? 
A. No one mentioned as being present. Siemen’s 

Itcrnating machine making 1,380 revolutions per 
linnte, 27G alternations per second. I Slack smooth 
jrricr ; weight 211 pounds; length 29 inches; height, 
fi inches, bandaged with waste on outside of fore and 
ind legs; used large converter; contact for three 
i-conds in primary; mean voltage, 205; dog quite 
uiet while current on ; attendant did not know con- 
uct had been made. On breaking contact dogstrug- 
;)cd violently for a few seconds and then fell dead, 
'lie heart boat for some little time afterward. That 
,-iis dog 14. Black shaggy terrier, weight 191 pounds, 
ongth 25 inches, height 14 inches; used no converter, 
imply the machine in direct circuit with dog and volt- 
ncter on terminals. Contact made lor 15 seconds in- 
licatcd voltage 170; on breaking circuit dog fell dead 
vithout a struggle; no evidence given by dog of hav- 
ng felt current at all. Dog 15, no convertor; black 
,eagle, weight 391; length 30 inches; hoight 16 
aches; contact made for 15 seconds indicated a volt- 
tgo of 17S. Dog gave no sign during application ol 
airrent,standing rigidly liko numbers 13 and 14, with- 
ait spasms or tremble, and fell slowly on breaking 



A. Dog 10; black mid while collie lonirlli 05 ^g.,t 
cum m- ’ ,'?s!,m,"on W2 1-er minute. Direcl 

rt,l".T' ,w,cl,l"c ..«*t circuit With 

sciousncss ceased, apparently,after 15 seconds judirinr 
: te e-ve; «■« breathing became stertorous •dot 

?• 1 lint was a continuous current? 

SSSLrrss.'"™" •" «*•« «-liSS 

fri-«is.7saLSEass 
By Mr. Cockrnn : 

-Q- \\ ns that a continuous current'' 

rent direct front machine, 100 volts, contact tc 
nnds, dog silent when current put on, but wit 
:e at about half of the period. Dog evidently 
erably depressed, but not seriously hurt, Cn: 
tmeter 501. Contact for 30 seconds; during 
ic the dog was silent and motionless; the bend 
lv slowly fulling; no struggle; dog dead when 
it removed. Kcsistance after death, 2,900 o 
c second dog, the small brown mongrel, wei; 
l pounds, length about 1 cl e 1 hi aboi 
‘■lies, resistance -1.000 olints. Respiration could 
detected. 10 o’clock—alternating current wi 

uverier, usual speed ; reversals about 300 perse 
ltmcter, 335 volts ; contact a second and a li 
nr ns could be judged; dog uttered no sound; i 
out d-10 ampere, not reliable; after current wt 
oved gave a few convulsive gasps and died 
icklv ; resistance after death, 2,000 ohms. 
Q. Does this book contain any thing else but 
periments ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What else does it contain ? 
A. Experiments of all kinds. 
Q. Would you have any objection to leaving 
A. If Mr. Edison has none, I have none. 
q. Just murk out the experiment part of l 

)U, go that f can look at it while you are hero ! 
A. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Posto: 
Of course there is no objection. If there ii 

ling there that you would not want to ask to s, 
bekran, 1 will see that you arc fu n I e 1 ith 



)n Thursday, the 30tli of August— 

iy Mr. Cockruu: 

Aro tlicso detailed in this book—these that you 
1 muling now? 

I think not, sir. The date will show you. ‘ 
’hysiological Experiments continued : ” Brown sot- 
inongrel bitch, weight 33 pounds, length 32 inches, 

iglit 20 inches, resistance 11,000 ohms. 
Q. Who was present at the time. 
A. No one was mentioned as being present. 1 had 
obablv one or two assistants. 9 o’clock—Direct 
rrent' municipal machine; contact for .00 seconds; 
lingo 270 volts; dog howled and struggled until last 
jond or two; current -1-10 of an ampere, increasing 
to do-100. 0 o’clock and one minute—Current off. 
g dead. It is probable that ten seconds less current 
mid have saved it. 

By Mr. Posle: 
Q. That is tho continuous current? 
A. That is tho continuous current. Resistance 
lor death 740 ohms. No. 32, small black terrier 
tch, weight 10 pounds, length IS inches, height 10 
ches, resistance 07,000 ohms alternating current; 
7 volts indicated 300 alternations per second. Con- 
ct made for about one second; dog died immediately 
•a few gasps involuntarily issued. 

By Mr. Cockrnn: 
Q. What did you say? 
A. A low involuntary gasps issued. 
Q. From the dog? 
A Yes sir; from tho dog. Resistance alter death 



comber •ltli, Wednesday. 
Q. December ltli, 1S8S ? 
A. December -ltli, 1SSS, Wednesday. 

A At the Edison laboratory. The Board , 
wl, bv, ",e Medico-Lcg.il Society arrived nhc 

luce oclock in the afternoon, Ur. Dorenius—I»r 

,Jl' 1 ...1.1 Mr. Iugruhii 
°"b 11,0 .‘limber. Two electrodes covered wi 

ponyes were sup,died by Ur. Peterson; connect!, 

or'ILn^S^were',, J,n ... 
j.c (ii-st c«|f with a converter sent fro, uNew York' 
iccoarse circuit being on the machine and the fi, 
■ neon the iinnniil. The | t t I | || c ... ,i 
mme.it of making the contact was 1 inn , 
tely after breaking the circuit it was about 1,000 an 
timtg the contact, which lasted Tor 30 seconds tli 
■•Meetion tell about 100; the animal was left uni, 

tllHl tbe converter failed to sustain tli 
reel—an U<C‘1’l,le current from themaehiii 

- n alter,in.ing n„,el,i„e-was emploved. Tl, 

com"ct m,s *33. During tli 
averaged u0. The contact lasted eight sec 

, ^'eatbmg ceased i„ one minute and a half 

,200*. I b 1 " !t 1 0 b f 'lentil , 

l>y Mr. Cock ran; 

■l This was a calf? 

■\J2 Th. 

f. Horse thrown and its four feet tied together, 
ed converters to attain high momentary voltage; 
, not successful. Obtained so high voltage that 
•dew gave way, anil obliged to measure voltage by 
ips; ran with these lumps there, converter about 
)0 volts; gave u momentary current, the voltage 
ing immediately; horse uninjured. Resorted to ina¬ 
ne, current COO volts ; contact made for 15 seconds; 
■se subsequently struggled, but not badly injured, 
•en lamps were then brought up to brilliancy, imli- 
ing 700 volts and with current applied for 25 see¬ 
ls tho water steamed through the cotton waste, 
living insuflicient metal contuct; respiration then 
sed; the contacts on tho calves were made on tho 
ahead und on the spinal cord. 

5y the Referee: 

How much voltage did you estimate that lust 
s when lie died—when you suy the lumps were 
lliant? 
\. I suppose 700 volts—seven lamps, 
rj. You approximated it? 
\. Between 700 and S00, probably about 750; tho 
itact on the calves was made on the forehead and 
mil cord, just behind the vertex; electrodes wore 
iked in solution of zinc sulphate and hair clipped; 
the case of the horse tho bandages were silk waste, 
deli wero above the foreleg on the knee. 

: those experiments in that 

A. Yes, I think so. 
Q.■ Were there any other experiments that yot 

A. Yes, sir; “Record of some experiments on the 
lling of animals by electricity, made on the lltli ol 





A. At the I-:.Ijson Inlinnitiirv 

ofSJf- S,i,,e t,le 1'csnllof 11 mse—you took notes 

A. 1 In,vo notes of those, but 1 don’t know if 1 have 

U,°m ,,s book- So,nc °f >•'«»> I Imve staled. 

Ool.nl, Ml J'1" 'U 0X1 U" "*'}* «“>'» 

A. One of them, sir; there were two of them made. 
f ,,."VU J'ou n»y notes of these experiments ? 

A. If you will give me the date I will tell you in a 
m i mile. 

30th? Mr’ liro"'"sa-Vil'otI>i>»^ il ««s Monday, July 

inlemUo doU""0 ",OSC: ' ""** 0l,l; 1 
Q. You have notes of llial seriocv 
A. Yes. 

Q. Please state who was present, in the first ph.ee? 

Vvli'il ""'l Obscl'iit>ons taken at the 

New' York £2'^ v°f ^ Coh,",bil1 College, 
p , . „ ’ 01 >c ^ wk Jionnl of Electrical 

Q- U hat current was that? 

A. Continuous current machine. At 2.57 o’clock, 2723 
volts -100; dog howled and struggled, but was not 
hurt; 2.0S o’clock, 000 volts; dog howled and struggled 
but was not hurt. 

Q. Still continuous current? 
A. All continuous current. 3.02 o’clock, 700 volts, 

one-fifth of an ampere; momentary current; dog 
howled and struggled, but was not hurt. 3.00 
o’clock, 1,000 volts indicated .45 of an ampere; dog 
struggled and howled at each shock, but otherwise not 0704 
hurt. 3.25 o’cloek, .Siemen s machine, excited by n 
100 volt Edison dynamo; before contact, 500 ; contact 
thirty seconds; dog howled; same current on, and 
struggled for a liltlo time and then fell dead. The Su¬ 
perintendent. of the Society for the Prevention of Cru- ' 
city to Animals bore interfered. That is all I linve 
of (Imt day. 

Q. That was the lime when Mr. Gibbons was pres- 
sent, wasn’t it—do you know Mr. Gibbons? 

A. No, sir; I don’t know Mr. Gibbons; I don’t re- 2725 
member him. 

Q. The Board of Electrical Control were present, as 
you understand ? 

A. The Board of Electrical Control were present. 
Q. Is that all ? 
A. That is all, sir; yes. 
Q. Did you experiment on a calf? 
A. I did, but T took no noto of il, because 1 look no 

measurements of it. It was a preliminary experiment 2720 
to ascertain if the measurements were all right, before 1 
the Board came. A calf was secured and was killed 
by the alternating current on the first application. 
No more than that do I remember. 

Q. Now, Mr. Kcnnclly, in your opinion, can an 
electrical current be applied to the human body by 
artificial means in such a manner ns to produce dentil 



085 

l>y I lie Referee: 

Q. While Mr. Poste is looking nl his inuinoriiinhi 
on (lie same question substantially tlm 

s of dv ..... 
net hods of 

•Mr. Iulison, 'I on have hinnlled y, 
d iiiidershind their power 

‘d m answer to the counsel 
I he required that would iow high a voltage 

Hike death certain? 
A. I don’t know. 
Q. You do 
A. 1 don’t 

Q. flow high is the highest voltage that could 
' *lec,ncul energy too-eould with 
uety, considering the present slate of eleelrieal science 

, "“Sof «»»u|nlion, and all that, be generated 
nil used lor executions by electrical action. 
A. I should say -1,000 volts. 
Q. Beyond any question ? 
A. I think beyond any question. 
Q. To do that you would u 
id dynamos in series? 
A. f should prefer to use one dvnnmr. 
Q. Why? 3 

ition Uet'U1Se 'l “ nioru L'ci'lail> Bum two—a combi- 

(l But two could be used ? 
A. Oh, yes; two could be used 

A. There would be no trouble about it* 
l, GettmB a inacliine that would produce 2,000 

now how high a voltage? 

A. None whatever. 2731 
Q. Would you simply increase the amount of the 

machine? 
A. Simply put on more wire. It is easy lor a 

machine that will give 2,000 volts to raise it_five 
more speed by changing.the wire. 

Q. Would the wire then be insulated? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And safe to handle? 

By Mr. Poste: 

Q. That could be done with a Wcstinghouse 
dynamo? 

A. I presume that could be done with any dynamo. 
Q. Referring now to the testimony you lwivo 

already given, as to the conductivity of copper wire 
and the human body, if a man hangs from an electric- 
light wire by his feet—one wire— 

A. By his feet? 
Q. Yes, to an electric-light wire by his feet—not 

touching the ground, is it possible for the man to 
receive any current which is passing over the wire? 

A. T’lio fraction of current would bo so small it 
nicuus nothing. 

By Mr. Cock ran: 

Q. What’s that? 
A. The amount , of current that ho could receive 

would bo so minute that it isn’t worth talking about. . 
You could say how much ho would receive, but it 
would bo so exceedingly a minute proportion that you 
can’t describe it easily. 

By Mr. Poste: 

Q. What indicates tho proportion ? 
A. The distance between his legs as they hang 





Q. C'ouUI Unit bo attributed to anything else than 
i powerful current? 

A. It could be attributable to no known cause. 
Q. And therefore your testimony is that that thing 

is not possible? 
A. It is not possible. 
Q. And if you lound that that had occurred it 

would tend to disturb the reliability of your convic¬ 
tions on that subject ? 

A. Jf 1 saw it, and was obliged to believe it, I would 
be obliged to alter my convictions on that subject. 

Q. Now, if you discovered certain phenomena in 
electricity which you could not account for, you would 
immediately proceed to rearrange your hypothesis? 

A. Yes; just so. 
Q. That is just the condition that that science is 

in—that hypothesis hits got to bo remodelled, if certain 
discoveries are made from day to day ? 

A. Sometimes. 
Q. It is a belief which, in your judgment, would 

i....... inVinaiii-rniuWcd in view of fresh manifestations? 



Q. Have you got Dog No. 3 there at all ? 
A. I have got two dogs for that day. 

■Q. Have you got a dog under the head of “ Dog 
No. 3.” 

A. Yes, I. have—(hesitating)—Now I have it—fox- 27 
terrier bitch. 

Q. Young and of good vitality? 
A. I have got that. Length, tip of nose to base of 

tail, 2-1 inches; height, 13 inches; weight, 131 
pounds; resistance, <1,000 ohms. 

Q. Resistance 0,000 ohms? 
A. Yes; I have got that dog. 
Q. Continuous current, E. it F., 100 volts? 
A. Yes. 27 
Q. Tell mo what happened to that dog? 
A. It took 1,000 volts—I have read Hint caso. 
Q. I want to know what happened to him ? 
A. He died in two minutes. 
Q. I will rend to you now: “Continuous current, 

E. M. F.; current, 0.5 ampere; circuit closed at 0.35 
P. XL, July 12,18SS; dog howled and struggled; but 
unhurt." Is that a complete and true account of the 
experiment? 



A. I mean to say that I read that book through 
tastily once ; ami that is all I know of the book. 

Q. If you look through this hook, Mr. Kennolly, 
a- as you looked through this book, did you not see 
hat it was a book that was designed to show the com¬ 
parative danger to life of the alternating and continu- 
jus currents ? 9704 

A. I did. 
Q. Do you think that was a fair statement of the 

jxperimont, 111 view of the purpose, ns expressed by 
the book ? 

A. I think that experiment would have been ter¬ 
minated more accurately if the final result had been 

Q. In other words, if he Imd told t 
do you not? 

A. The truth is there. 
Q. That is, as far as it goes. 

Q. Not the whole of it? 
A. Yes; that is so. 

Mr. Cockran, L think you yourself must be laboring 
under a misapprehension, heeausu I do not think you 
would mislead the witness yourself intentionally. If 2700 
you will look at the ease— 

I am bringing him down. 
Q. Let. me have the whole story. Now, Mr. Kon- 

nellv, that dog actually died, according to your experi¬ 
ence, didn’t he? 

the entry in this book, ho died. 





*'n<* when von are ‘ . 
result of electrical Jon lad do n® °Ut **th "* 1 
S,°" of "»l»lmtioii or the bo.mlfi.le S S'0 ""l* 

decide it' ' " 1)1,1 «'»e doctor' was ||,wu 
Q. Do you lncn|1 , . 

]>imtioii wns nUcrtcd or .1 >”.'1 "l,s *° !ipc "'helher re: 
A. When I .'I01;11' ",ls produced r 

" out tlie experiment ilmt wu - Sl,l,|dy there lo enrr 

inf? " ,mt experiment? WasIi’Vii 1 
Jnfhicnee of electricity to kill V determine tin 

Q- \o„ Kimle those cnreAii notes for it,,,. A- ' es; | supposed it wn« i 1 mt l*”i|>o.so V 
,l "‘is fiend. ’ "d'en Hie doctor snid 

Q- Now, do von mein f 
I!0'08 f-’oneernod, you i,° ''“I1; S° ^ J™' 
Hie condition of t|,0 uni,,,.,, 1 ' ° Mu“ "-,1«tever ns lo 

-°Ption of Unit?* l,°f’r C'ISt“’ "-|,-v did you make .... 

A. My recollection supplements my notes. 
Q. Don’t your recollection supplement it hero' 
A. No, heenuse the doctor did not mention i 

Q. Dr. Peterson 
A. He did. 
Q. He knew voi 
A. He did. 
Q. Now, you s 

whether the dog wt 
Q. Now, you snv nothing was snid to you ns to 

whether the dog was killed ? 
A. To my recollection nothing wns snid. 
Q. You nre certain tlint if nnything had been snid 

you would hnvo put it down on your notes ? 
A. I suppose so. 
Q. If you were only taking notes of wlrnt you • 

thought were worth while, Hint is one thing, and if you 
were taking notes of everything that transpired for the 27S1 
purpose of preserving that is another thing AVlmt 
were you doing? 

A. 1 wns hulking a record. 
Q. Were you making a record for the purposo of 

making a complete and reliable record? 
A. To the best of my belief. 
Q. And everything of this character you noticed 

you noted down? 
A. 1 think I did. 2782 
Q. Where did Dr. Peterson dissect these dogs? 
A. In the chemical laboratory. 
Q. How far is that from where you were? 
A. About fifty yards. 
Q. 150 feet? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I-Ie was within your sight? 
A. No. 
Q. Is there a partition? 



Q f 1 I I 1 o l II , , 
uis>e.s in wind, the continuous current wns used provci 
intal are omitted here? * 

A. i do not know of any. 

!1«?ovm,0,;i0"k"0'V,0rU"rnSeS tl,al |,r0vod 
A ‘ Ve. on0"818 * ‘Cl° 1 mt prOVC'1 filtal ? 
Q. Continuous current? 
A. Ves, this one. 

Su Q. Any other case? 

O win" * k,!°",~no’ l'"-‘ 0,lier.s I haven't read. 
W- \\ ill you look at that hook? 

tenLr'm" i 0,>Hg0 "I0 l,-v looki"K “t that hook and 

A. Oh, yes. 

“»2- 41^ l>”k *"*• «“i-» 
A. I will ,lo that. 

number of questions ^Xow lot*!,SnV0,n>y "sltlnS you a 

Y T 7,a V ° ^ y°U " riUCSli°n: 

tivdy speaking.1 * U'° Mr. Edison, figura- 

Q. Figuratively speaking, you sit at ms ieu,. 
A. Yes, figuratively speaking. 
Q. You can tell pretty much what an electric cur- 

ent would do? 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. To a certain extent? 
A. To a certain extent, yes. 
Q. You don’t claim to be a pathologist, do you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor an anutomist, do you ? 21 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor to understand, ns Mr. Brown states, tho 

effect of electricity upon the human system ? 
A. 1 don’t know what Mr. Brown said. I don’t claim 

to be a pathologist? 
Q You are not quite as extensive an expert as 

Q. Now, Mr. Konnelly, could you generate an aril- 
ficiul current by artificial means that would tear the -76J 
shoe off the Referee’s fool—T mention his shoes because 
they seem to be the best in the room ? 

A. No, sir; I could not do that. 
Q. That is not within the capacity of electrical re¬ 

search and knowledge to tear that shoe off? 
No, sir; I boliovo not. 

Q Now, 1 will put you another question. Mr. 
Franklin Pope here used an illustration which 1 will 
adopt for the purpose of this question. Could you gen- 2700 
crate an electric current by artificial means that would 
shatter a broomstick ? 

A. No, sir; 1 could not. 
Q, Could anybody else, evon Mr. Brown ? 
•V. No, sir; I don’t know anybody that could shat¬ 

ter a broomstick by an electrical current. 
Q. , If you know of a man receiving a thunderbolt 



iront ol lus bony a pathway four ii 
camo arouml here on his side,down lie 
ImikI the knee, tearing the elothes in i 
=°i"B <lo"'» to Itla feet, tearing oll the si 
iml |Hissing from the right fool to the 
1,0 ">slep nml tearing otf the slme the 
•cpresont to .you an electrical energy ol 
1,11,1 im.v tll«t could he generaied bv ar 

A. It would. 
<?■ Now, if yon were told of a man 

hunderbolt in that way, what wonhl 
■onld happen to him? 

A. I should sav he would be very nn 
Q. Would you think he would" be 

•lgmcnotl? 

A. Me might not be; he might not 
igl it oiiod. 

Q. Would not the tearing of these clc 
greater power than you could generate 
A. No, not necessarily. 

Q. What do you mean by not neeess,i 
A. because there is no evidence in the 
jve mentioned that the current entere 

Q. ft struck his skin? 

e'body ^ Ult slrikinS «io skin is 

Is that true of all electrical curr 
iktng of the skin is no evidence of its 

A. The more fact of striking the sk 
ice in itself that it enters the body. 

\ tl,oue|1 >t passes down the skii 
I the hair upon the breast, tears off subs 
■ could not destroy—which von could 
: means known-that is in evidence-tl 

y. And you couldn t toll anytliing about the man 
intil you had examined the internal structure to see 
lint it got in ? 

A. Not until I saw him or somebody made a report 
o that cllect. 

Q. You would have to see the inside and see for 
rourself? 

A. Yes,or.receive tho news from some other person. 
Q. Now, a contact between the electrical current 

md the skin is not evidence that it passes through the 

A. The mere fuct of a contact between the electrodes 
mil the skin is in itself no evidence that a current lias 
jeen passed through the body. 

Q. Even if there is a burning, it is not evidence 
,hat the current has passed through tho skin ? 

A. The collateral conditions under which the 
experiment was made would furnish very decided 
evidence in some cases that the current had passed 
through. 

Q. Now, suppose that the elfcct of that blow was to 
paralyze the man and leave him paralyzed for 20 days; 
what would you think of tho electrical energy there? 

A. I would think that a certain amount had pussed 
through his body. 

Q. Wouldn’t you think that a great deal ? 
A. 1 don’t know; the oiled would be a great deal, 

but the quantity I don’t know. 
Q. You could not judge tho quantity by the 

elfcct ? 
A. Jn this particular iuslanco of lightning, no. 
Q. Could you in any other way? 
A. To a great extent, yes. 
Q. Suppose for a moment a man was paralyzed by 

contact with two electrodes scientifically applied—as 



Mr. Cook ran: 

J will lottve you this book for (lie purpose of making 
the comparison. 

By Mr. Cockrnn: 

Q. Which of these experiments have been omitted? 
A. No experiments have been omitted. 
Q. Have they all been described in that book? 
A. The pamphlet contains some of the experiments 

Q. Mr. Brown has refreshed your recollection; tl 
the amount of it? 
A. By no means; f compared everything mysi 
Q. Let inc see the pamphlet? 
A. Yes; I haven’t got it. 

Mr. Cock ran: 

Whore is that pamphlet? 

1 think 1 handed it back to you, didn’t I? 

I don’t remembor your handing it back. 

Q. What did ho do with it? 



2S00 Mr. Brown: 

II you want lo use this one; it is the lust one I have 
I will hand it to you, if you will hand it hack to me, 
One typographical error we found in mv notes. It said 
"A.M.” instead of “P.M.” in one of those experi¬ 
ments. Otherwise they agree. 

Q. W’oro there experiments at which Mr. Brown 
was not present? 

2810 A. Yes, sir; there were. 
Q. 01 these first series, which you mentioned in 

this hook, beginning with July 10th, were there experi¬ 
ments conducted at which Mr. Brown was not present? 

A. 1 hero wore, sir; quite u series of experiments. 
Q. I see this is headed “ Appendix. Experiments 

with electrical currents on dogs, by Harold P. Brown ” 

Which were Mr. Brown’s ami which weronot? 
Those that are mentioned in the text are Mr. 

i’s, and those mentioned in the appendix in that 
giving the general results, were those which 

not attended by him. 
Who attended at those at which he was not 

"J. What other gentlemen ? 
:\. Mr. Batchelor, for example, and the various 
i ployees of the laboratory. 
:i There wero no outside spectators ? 
A. Yes, on one occasion there was. 
Q. Was Mr. Brown present on that occasion ? 
A. No. 
[j. Now, when it speaks of these experiments by 
irold P. Brown, ho speaks of a scries ol experiments 
it arc also mentioned in your notes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you got any separate caption on those, in 
ur books, which would show which were Mr. Brown’s 
d which were not? 
A. It is not clearly shown. 
Q. Is it shown dubiously, or doubtfully, or olhor 
so than clearly; is it shown at all ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Bet us see how ; give us an illustration of it? 
A. I will: “Physiological experiments in tin 
cscncc of Mr. Brown and Dr. Peterson.” 
Q. It simply mentions them as spectators 9 
A. No. 
Q. It doosn’t mention thorn as Brown’s ? 
A. No; they wore all experiments mado by Mr 
•own and Mr. Edison, in which I made the expori 

Q. You made the experiments? 



Q. Thirty-sevcn anil a half pounds, ami hail 200,- 2S19 
UO0 ohms resistance? 

A. Yes, sir; 1 road it here in yonr presence to-day. 
(f. And he received the continuous and alternating 

currents both, and he is marked here as “unhurt;” is 
that the correct report ol Ins experience? 

A. I don’t know whether it is correct or not until I 

Q. Have you found it, Mr. Kennedy ? 
A. No, sir; I have not found it. 
Q. Ho you remember anything about it, at all ? 
A. f remember something about it; yes. 
Q. f only ask you to look at your memorandum to 

refresh vour recollection ? 
A. J remember the dog that had 200,000 ohms re¬ 

sistance. . , , . o " 
Q. Do vou remember that you didn’t kill him . 
A. No, I remember that we did kill him. 
Q. Well, he is marked “ unhurt? ” 
A. I am very sorrythat is a double copy. 
Q. Your recollection is that the dog was killed? 
A. My recollection is that the dog was killed, yes. 
Q. Are vou clear about that? 
A. I an! not certain, but it is my belief the dog was 

killed. 



A. Certainly, resistance 200,000 olims ; w 
[os thoroughly ami repented this— 
Q. Wlmt was his weight? 
A. Weight, was 371 pounds; length 
light 18 inches. 
Q. We have not got his length and hoi;. 
A. That identifies him; he was the on 
id so high a resistance. 
Q. How do you account for the heigh 

A. I was unable to account for it at i 
sry shaggy; I suppose we couldn’t get g' 
irougli liis hair. 
Q. That was your supposition ? 
A. That was my supposition. 
Q. At what degree of the alternating cm 
:pire ? 
A. At 750-1 volts. 
Q. Well, the height that is given hero i; 
A. We gave him 100 volts first. 
Q. That didn’t kill him? 
A. That didn’t kill him; no, sir. 
Q. Then you gave him 500 volts? 
A. Yes. ‘ 
Q. Mow many seconds? 
A. Thirty seconds. 
Q. He had 100 volts for 05 seconds? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you give him anything between 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Then you gave him 500 volts for 30 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the end of the 30 seconds he died 
A. Yes, sir. 

'By the Rclercc: 

Q. Wlmt was the resistance after.death 
A 't\,-„ Ilmncmd nine hundred volts. 



i! Imil tin1 alternating current altogether 

Q. The continuous current didn’t have the sat 
show nt. him that the alternating current hud? 

A. Yes; the continuous current was 300 mid t 
alternating 501) at the first time. 

Q. I!ut he didn’t have f>00 ohms eontiuuous et 

Q. I ask you now if ho didn’t—if the alternating 
current didn’t gel a better show at him than the con¬ 
tinuous current? 

A. Me was more exposed to the alternating current 
than he was to the direct current. 

Q. Than he was to tiie direct current? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, was there any note taken of the age of 

these animals? 
A. No. 
Q. Was there ol any ol the animals—the calves, 

horses, or anything else? 

Q- Where did you find those animals? 
A. The dogs were found in the town; the hoys 

brought tliutn. 
Q. Did the hoys bring them in the interest of sci¬ 

ence, or for 50 cents apiece? 
A. The boys brought them for 25 cents apiece. 
Q. You had no knowledge as to whether the dogs 

—what conditions ol life they were taken from, 
whether they were well-fed dogs'or dogs that had sub- 
iisted from chance meals; dogs that lived by their 

Q. You didn’t even put a question to the do; 
A. No; we didn’t even put a question to the 
Q. Ilmv about the horses? 
A. The horses were brought by somebody els 
Q. liy whom ? 
A. I don’t know by whom. 
Q. Do you know how old they were? 
A. No. 
Q. Wouldn’t that have a very strong ellecl 

an experiment—wouldn’t it have an important 
as to whether the horse was an old or a young 

A. Well, the horse was photographed. 
Q. But the photograph wouldn't toll his age’ 
A. No, but it would give a general idea as 

Q. Do you think you could tell a horse’s ago 
photograph ? 

A. I could tell as much about a horse by ex 
ing his photograph as f could by an inspection 
animal. 

Q. You have never bought or sold horses? 
A. No, r never did. 
Q. And to you it was perfectly blank : 

whether tho horse was a three-year-old or whotl 
was 23 years old? 

A. It was, so far as the experiment went itsc 
difi'erent. Of course, the vitality was somotimes 
ured. 

Q. How did you mcasuro its vitality? 
A. 1 didn’t measure it; wo estimated it. 
Q. How did you oslimatc it? 
A. Seeing whether it looked fresh or not. 



mens; how old they were exactly I don’t know, hut 
they were not very old. 

Q. \\ hy do you say ancient? JIow could you tell 
the age of a horse? 

A. By his general appearance. 
Q. What do you mean ? .lust give us n general 

idea how you could tell hy his appearance; did you 
begin with his tail? 

A. T began with the end which came first. 
Q. And if he was in a stall the tail would naturally 

ho the first thing you would commence on ? 
A. That is so. 
Q. And then you would gradually work up to Ins 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What evidence as to age would you find on tho 

passage? 

Q. Do you know whoi 
A. 1 do not, 
Q. Now, there is a test which might ho of some use 

in ascertaining his age, that is the price of him; do 
you know that? 

A. No, I know wlmt we had to pay for him to got 
rid of him. 

Q. Did it really cost more to got rid of thorn than 
to got them? 

A. I don’t know; I didn’t pay for thorn. 
Q. That would havo a strong bearing upon the ago 

of a horso among experts. Mr. Konnolly, you havo 
given us an elaborate table of the resistance of your 
employees, who were in tho laboratory; I presume 
they wore all your employees that you experimented 
upon ? 

A. They were; yes. 
Q. Are you sure that if you put the same man back E 







'sislanco of those two dogs, iiihI find wlmt will kill 
ie, ciiii you positively say wluit will kill the other ? 
A! Positively; of comae I ciiiiuot. 
Q. That holds equally true of mini; don’t it? 
A. I don't know Unit it is so. 
Q. Tlmt is .all right; you don’t know ; tlmt is the 

cucl condition in which wo are now, and in which, I 
ippose, we will part. Mr. Ivennolly, you say that tlio 
mis of resistance will invurinhly decrease after death? 
A. I say it invariably decreased in the cases I linvo 

ivasnied. 
Q. Is that true now ; are you sure about that; now 

A. To the host of my recollection, it is so. 
Q. Is there any given law upon this subject that 



u whether Hint demonstration of you ns holds good 
■on lo yourself? 
A. No. 22 ? 
Q. Yes, and sec whether Hint .log didn’t show 
ore strength, ns it nmy seem, more resistance after 
atli tlinn lie did before. I mil not sure about this, 
it ns I have it on my notes I think lie shows a higher 
sistnneo after death than bo did before? 
A. No, tl l c i I t I liter death than it is 

Q.. What was it before death ? 

000 0’70U resistn,,co’ "ml rcsis,nlu:u after death 

Q. 8,000 ohms; are you sure it is 0,700? 
A. I am quite sure that it is. 
Q. Now, Mr. ben nelly, is that a proportionate de¬ 

reuse .i. all animals; is it the same decrease—the 
roportion of decrease? 
A. Accurately. I don't know. 

om these you deduce a general rule Hint the animal 
lows less resistance after death than before? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, by less resistance do you mean that it is 
belter conductor? 
A. I do. 
Q. That is lo say, a corpse, you think, would be a 

itter conductor than a live man? 
A. 1 say that a man killed by electricity, from these 

cperimcnls, would have less resistance the moment 
e wus dead than before lie was killed. 
Q. Would you apply that lo any other cause of 

mill ? 
A. I have no means of knowing myself whether it 
so with any other cuuse of death. 
Q. Do you attribute it to the fact that ho is charged 
itb electricity somewhat? 
A. J don’t know wlmt to attribute it lo. 
Q. You don’t? 
A. No. 
Q. It is simply a phenomena to you ? 
A. No, it is an observed fact. 
Q. Why isn't it a phenomena, since you cannot 
vo us the cause of it? 
A. Not a phenomena, an observed fact; it amounts 

i something; I can give you a supposition of it.. 
CJ. That brings mo back to the original proposi¬ 
ng it is a phenomena; why is it a phenomena ? 
A. The definite causo is not certainly known. 
Q. Exactly, and, thoroforo, don’t you think that I 
ould be justified in calling it a phenomena that you 
mid not explain ? 
A. Yes, in that sense. 
Q. Now, if you will allow mo to take up that table? 
A. 1 haven’t got the table. 







pretty much as you like by changing the conditions 
under winch it was made? 

A. ^ on couldn’t have changed the man’s resist¬ 
ance; you could have changed the resistance of the 
electrodes placed on the man. 

Q. Could yon change the measurements recorded 

al?l1<! ""!1"st0"L‘ bpil,fe'c; is what I want to get 

A. Yes; the l til f tlie resistance between 
the electrodes. 

Q. My question that you haven’t answered vet, Mr. 
bouncily, was this: If you take the man with dOO- 
000 ohms of resistance_ 

A. (Interrupting.) Yes. 

... . Ho"' (,° you ,,n0i.’Sni't‘11,0 "mount of resistance 

Q- That is, you go on and assume that the rcsistanci 
will continue (lie same way? 

A. I find that it is so practically. 
Q. Mow do you know that it is so—how do yot 

know that? 
A. By a number of such experiments which agree 

witlrthe surface of skin involved. 
Q. Ho\v did you over measure the complete surfaei 

of the skin and find out whether that was accurate? 
A. I took a man’s glove—tho man’s glove ami 

marked oil' tho points at which lie made the insertion 
and cut the glove up. 

Q. And that was your experiment? 
A. That was my experiment. 
Q. You made your experiment by calculating the 

respective area of the glove ? 
. A. The area of the immersion. 

Q. Now, supposo it should bo found that one ol 



e the ciise.br 
-A. I cannot suppose the case. 
Q. Suppose the case; let us nssumi 

lomont. 
A. It is to me assuming an inipossihilitv. 
Q. Js it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yon never knew anything about this until you 

■ied the experiment the other day? 
A. Oil, yes; f had made measurements of the 

unmii hotly years ago. 
Q. In what way, .Mr. Keunclly? 
A. Under various conditions; (hiding out tho 

isistancc between the hands in vases of water or 
oltling wires. I have made such experiments u long 

Q. To what extent have you made them? 
A. Two or three individuals. 
Q. You would not call that enough to demonstrate 
fad—a seientitie fact, would you? 
A. Not to demonstrate it accurately. 
Q. Of course not. The only time that you have 

inde any experiments for the purpose of determining 
lis result which you say you have reached, \vus .day 
dorc yesterday, which was testified to by .Mr. Edison? 
A. The vast amount of evidence has ’been obtained 

vo years ago. 
Q. And you never once subjected a man to test as 

i whether he would show the same resistance ten 
dilutes after the first application ? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. I ask you now if it be possible that a man should 

low a great variation in his resistance between two 
illcreiit applications of the instrument, what would 
-come of the theory then? 

In Mr. Edison.s laboratory? 
Tn Mr. Edison’s laboratory? 
Under the inspection of Mr. Harold P. Brown 

another expert, in the presence of the Referee, and 
:nme persons were subjected to precisely tho samo 
ns far as it could be ascertained, and showed a dif- 
ice in resistance? 

Are you sure of (hat? 
f only tell you what was testified to here, and 

Q. Assuming that to he correct, would your deduc¬ 
tions then he disturbed ? 

A. If I were to assume for the sake of argument 
that they were, then it would simply lead me to sav 
that the conditions were not the same under which ex¬ 
periments wore conducted. 

Q. That is not assuming that, at all. because you 
disregard one necessary assumption; I want you to as¬ 
sume it all. f want you to assume that the same person 
subjected to the same tests, and at intervals of a few 
minutes, showed different degrees of .resistance. 
Wouldn’t that upset your deductions if that were so? 

A. No, I do not think it would upset my deduc¬ 
tions, even then. 

Q. But your deductions are based upon a scale of 
measurements? 

A. Yes, but you will allow that if— 
Q. (Interrupting.) Now, if your measurements wore 

not accurate, would your deductions remain the same? 
A. If my measurements were inaccurate, my de¬ 

ductions would bo inacuuratc. 
Q. That is just wlmt I asked you now; now then— 



A. A Cardew voltmeter? 2015 
Q. Ye*? 
A. If there were measurements taken. 
Q. Wouldn’t it be likely to burn out again ? 
A. No, if precautions were taken to prevent accidents 

happening which did happen. 
Q. What precautions? What accident happened 

outside of an excessive degree of voltage? 
A. The accident which huppened was this: That 1 

had a high voltage in connection with the Cardew, 
and by mistake I left a piece of metal in the plug in 
the socket that 1 ought to have removed. Consequent¬ 
ly how much current passed through the Cardew I do 
not know; but had I taken it out it would not have 
done that. 

l). That was it? 
A. That was so. 
Q. Then did you not apply another one with proper 

precautions; you discarded it immediately after that? 
A. The Cardew was broken. 2917 
Q. Did you have another one? 
A. I repaired that one. 
Q. But you did not have another voltmeter there? . 
A. Not then. 
Q. . Do you think a Cardew voltmeter could bo suc¬ 

cessfully used in testing a very high voltage—1,000 
to 1,500 volts? 

A. Certainly, with necessary apparatus. 
Q. What do you mean by necessary apparatus? 2gl8 

My question was not whether it could bo used with 
necessary apparatus; it was whether it could be used; 
whether it alone can be used? 

A. Yes. 
Q. It cannot be used above the voltage which it is 

intended for? 
Q. You snid, in answer to Mr. Poslo, that at that 

point of contact with an electric wire, if there isa burn¬ 
ing it is an evidence of imperfect contact? 
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A. Tlio heat rises. 
Q. Suppose that (ho liummi body should prove u 

iad conductor, wouldn’t that cause the heat to rise? 
A. The heat will correspondingly take place in the 

liman bodv. 
Q. And wouldn’t that cause a burn, no mutter how 

ood the contact? 
A. No. 
Q. Why?. 
A. Because it could not bo sufficiently great to pro- 

ueo a burn. 
Q. Arc you sure of that? 
A. I am sure of that. 
Q. What degree of heat would be generated ? 

i 
I 

1 

A. Give mu it again and 1 will tell you. 
Q. Let us take a thousand volts, generated by a 

Westinghouso dynamo m lull operation, and a man 
takes hold of the two poles? 

A. The resistance in the man’s circuit is how much? 
Q. That I do not think anybody can tell. 1 give 

you a human being, and 1 say that lie shows the burns 
and then I show an imperfect contact? 

A. Will you not assume a value? 
Q. I sny that he shows burns, docs that show im- 2[)2i 

perfect contact? 
A. It docs. 
Q. No matter if he had hold of it with both hands? 
A. No matter how lie laid hold, he had a had con- 

Q. What do you call a good contact then ? 
A. A contact which will receive no resistance to 

the passage of a current through his body. 
Q. Won’t the skin oiler resistance, no matter what 

the contact is? 2020 
A. The skin will offer a certain amount of resist- 

Q. Isn’t it a very strong resistance, generally ? 
A. It is sometimes, considerable. 
Q. Well, now, wouldn’t that be such an imperfect 

contact then as would cause a burn ? 
A. It is never so by experiment when the contact 

is properly made. , 
Q. Have you ever scon an experiment on ttie skin 2g2(! 

of a human being? 
A. No. 
Q. Why do you use the word experiment? 
A. I judge so from the animals wo have tested. 
Q. That is a di Horen I thing now. Now, Mr. Ken- 

nelly, I ask you if that is anything more than a deduc¬ 
tion of yours—a belief; I repeat iny question. 

A. That is a deduction. 
Q. That is not a demonstrated fact? 





1. Now, if tlml current was kept up long enough 
nldn’t it burn, no matter what you put upon it? 
1- It does not follow. 
I Wouldn't it, as a matter of fact? 
L 1 doll,t unless you give me the condition. 
I I say, take a human being—take yourself and 
ke ail the preparations you choose with vour hand, 
whatever other parts that you apply that electrode- 
md keep that current up, wouldn’t it ultimately 

!• 1,000 volts? 
• No; it would never hum me. 

!■ It would never burn you? 
. No; you can liofd it as long as you please. 

-■ * 011 win hold it as long as you please? 
. Provided my resistance remained constant. 

:• Supposing it did not? 
• Then it might produce other ellccls. 

;■ Tell us what other ellccls. I have to test you 
in, Mr. Kennedy; 
s. Now, 1 ask voi a simple question. You can 

/Y® Q- Would you undertake to say that no matter 
•;%l? "hat preparation you may make with the two clee- I'”~* '}.trades fastened to two parts of your body and a 1,000- 

volt current passed through you, that that would not 
burn you? . 

Q. Assuming that the resistance changed? 
A. I will undertake to say that in the ease of the 

resistance of animals—that is the only basis I have to 

Q. Now, you arc speaking of the knowledge you 
have from those experiments upon these animals? 

Q. They were covered with hair? 

Q. There was the hair? 

Q.. Now, Mr. Kennedy, do wo understand that all 
that you have been telling us about this was simply a 
deduction of yours from applications made to animals 

A. The greater part of it has been derived from 

| Q. And not upon applications that have been made 
• upon human beings? 

llfllfflK A. Wo cannot expose a man to a very heavy cur- 

■HmBm Q- But from all you have seen every man that has 
‘fmBm Sot I'old of it has got burnt, has lie not? 

^ffjg1 Q- And the result is, that against this practical 
experience you have set up that theory, based upon 

m know if it diminishes or not? 
stance might come down during the ap- 





<• mi" """"l you ajij.ly tin- liquid to tin* buck ol 
s liwul with it inctiil electrode? 
A. I assume Hint it would ho done witli u liuuid 
li*l rode. 

<■1. Well, assume now Hint it is u metal electrode 
:i* ""'I'. »"'l you just pul n sponge in there uml sat- 
nte it uml put it on his head; how long would thill 

A. 1 hen it would hike n less time. 
Q. Mow long? 
A. I do not know without-milking experiments. 
Q. Now, the liuuid eleulrode itself, in which his 
mis would he immersed, you snvit would hike u long 
nc to hent Hint ? 
A. Ves. 

Q. With nny power Hint might he guaranteed ? 
A. No, you increase the power indelinitelv and you 
■tense the heat indefinitely. 
Q. Suppose you hike 1,01)0 volts v 

A. \\ ith the liquid conneetioii you sponge off a 

Q. Yes' 
A. It would hike to heat it up to the boiling poin 
I sup|mse it would hike about ten hours. 
Q. Now, suppose von take 2,000 volts? 
A. It would take them, I suppose, six hours. 
Q. And the more you increase the voltage the mon 
pidly von will get this up to the hoiling point? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that the only way that hcntcould hcconvcyci 
the body through this electrode? 
A. I beg your pardon. 
Q. Is that the only way that heat could be conveyei 
rough the body ? 
A. No, there will he a certain amount of heat gen 
iteil inside of his body. 
Q. How long would it take before you got Uml 
ing on him ? 
A. I suppose he would never rise to the boiliiq 

Q. Why? 
A. because the heat would he radiated oil' from till 
■ge surface of his body as fast as it could he supplied 
Q. You don’t think he could be carbonized then’ 
A. Not until all.tho liquid was out; which woulii 
to a certain time. 
CJ. Ho you agree with Mr. Edison that the resnll 
■it 1(1 he a muminificntion instead of a carbonization ‘ 
A. 1 am inclined to think it would be a mummifi 

Q. Ho you really understand what the oiled wouk 

A. No, sir; how could 1 tell without seeing it done! 



M r. Cockran: 

Wlmt is Hint? 

risk liny hurning. sn tlmt uny voltage up In 1.000 volts 
could lir employed with snfi'tv. 

Q. Is there anything in regard tu this ("nrdew volt¬ 
meter tlmt you have not stated that von desire to state? 

A. No. the t’ardew voltmeter is a perfectly reliable 

Q. Just let me ask him a'liuestiuti. lie spoke ahout 
putting on other appliimees in euunection with the 
meter. I do not eare to know what they are, heeatise 
we assume that you are tolling us exactly what is true 
in that regard. Is there any appliimees wliieli, taken 
in eoiineetion with the (.'ardew voltmeter, would meas¬ 
ure very high potential eurrent? 

2002 Q. Does that prevent it IV 

Q, Prevents it from being too strong when it passes 
through the meter; do you know how strong it is ? 

A. By knowing the relative proportion of the wire 
inside the Cnrdew and the wire outside. 

Q. That is sub,jeel to a mathematical calculation V 

high degree. 
(J. Have you any case in mind—practical instance ? 
A. Yes, sir; at Mr. Edison’s laboratory there is a 

dynamo, an alternating current dynamo, which is in¬ 
tended to supply 100 volts; that is to say, a mean 
voltage of 100 steadily, and we have obtained from 
that dvnauio, without any other apparatus, 1,000. 

Q. “flow? 
A. By slightly altering the commutator machine, 

the rings which allow the current to pass and by 
pulling much more eurrent strength through the 

..current magnets, and by running it faster—three 
things. 

Q. Mr. Edison stated this morning that you hud 
made certain experiments for the purpose of ascertain¬ 
ing the amount of heat developed by a certain cur¬ 
rent. Did you make such an experiment?. 

A. I did, at Mr. Edison’s wish. 
Q. Please describe it and the results? 
A. We took a glass tube which is in the room, 

about live Teet some inches in length and about two 
inches in diamoter, which was there. We filled tlmt 
with a weak solution of zinc sulphate which Imd 1,100 
ohms resistance.. so that it fairly represented at that 



20GS ByMr. Poslc: 

Q. Corresponding(o how many degrees Fahrenheit? 
A. I'onrlcen—fourteen and a half, 

teen? ^ "0t y°“ W,y tl,is "u"'"inK it was six- 

A. 1 believe Mr. Fdison said nine degrees and I 
replied to his question nine degrees eentigrade is six- 
teen degrees Fahrenheit. It is just a ilegree and a half 
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He-crom ammunition bv Mr. Coekran: 

Q You say that in some of those eases von used 
from one to eight volts ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How did you measure the voltage that you used! 

nis^>/X!S,nfe;; ,,im!ro,",m,mbcr «»d . •' obsemng the current’s strength that passed 
2970 tiu'ongh the individual outside. 1 

Q, How did you observe that? 
A. By means of a galvanometer. 
Q. Did you measure it right along? 
A. No, only in those particular measurements, 

monts ? mt ° y°" l,,Cn" by tl,osoP«*,ticiilnr measure 

A. The measurements taken with a view of asenr 
tinning whether it did vary. 

w™ .;. o°"’" l,rL’cisc|y "’hat the voltage 

A. At each lest I wrote down what the voltage 

Q. How did you measure the voltugo you say ? 
A. In two ways; I vuried the number of colls in 

ic battery 1 was using, which was one method, and 
t the same time— 

Q. (Interrupting.) Ifow did Hint measure it? Just 
top nt that and tell me how did that measure it. Jusl 
ivc me an idea of it? 

A. I took a battery for a— 
Q. (Interrupting.) What was the name of thn 

lattery ? 
A. Fuller battery. 
Q. You had a Fuller battery ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How manv cells did you start with to give bin 

me volt? 
A. Iliad one cell. 
Q. Now, is that a volt? 
A. No; that is two volts. 
Q. That is two volts? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now go on ? 
A. The current passes through ono sido of tli 

bridge, a 1,000 ohms, and then through the person ol 
served, to that the electro-motive force upon the perso 
would bo just half, because the thousand ohms woul 
take half of it; that would-be oue-half. 

Q. That is one volt? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then, how did you get it—how did you kno 

what it would want above, that? 
A. - .1 would use more colls. 
Q. What proportion would that give you ? 
A. Tn proportion to the size of tho battery. 
Q. How many cells did you use in the cuse 1 

Lehmann ? 
A. In nil those measurements I used eight volts. 



voh.'? AmI 'V0" to"oll"k,<l 11,1,1 111111 U’oiil.l give eight 

A. And I concluded tlint to give eight volts, 

tioi ■> ,S 11,111 i,n ,iI)s<,ImI° measurement or an ussump- 

. ; "* ii uesidus—I 
mean is hat alone of itself an ahsolute ...easurement? 

thieo per cent 110 ^ " ' ^ '* ,ll,sol,,tul.v w’itliin two or 

Q. Within two or three not.. •> 

Q. Have von got all your n 
A. No; there are nianv oil 
Q. Can you give me any c 

that constant was? 
A. It is marked off exactly. 
Q. Can you tell us what it v 
A. The constant was a unitj 
Q. Wlmt? 
A. The constant was a unitj 
Q. Then it was one? 

book ofany kiml?'’°" ^ ‘lwt 1,1,1 

A. I have taken it myself hund. Is of times. 
/■ \ on I you answer my question ? Have you 

•nken tins out of a hook ; have you consulted a hook ? 
..'ocossary for me to consult a hook. 

7 f'11" ls l,ot '»y I’lostiou. Did you •> 
A. No, I did not. 

rSvaJo,neierV'i,ly'n' with a gal- 
A. I did. 

Q. Do you know now and eun von tell us what ii,„ 
constant galvanometer is? ‘ 'hat the 

A. It is marked off on the instrument itself. 
IJid .Volt measure it? 

A. I measured it myself. 
Q. Have you got it on your notes now ? 
A. No, I have not. I have not it here. 

how much do you think you cc 
safety to the bystanders? 

A. T do not know tliol witlio 
Q. You have got one there? 
A. No, not one of them; we 1 

machine. 
Q. Did you ever see one of tl 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where? 
A. At different eloetric-light 
Q. Where? 
A. At different electric-light 
Q. Now fasten one in your in 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you got one in your 
A. I have. 
Q. Where is it located ? 
A. At Staten Island. 
Q. Take that Staten Island dj 



A. I should boa little anxious. 
Q. Would you be anxious to get us far 

Mich as possible? 
A. I should be anxious for the safety of th 
Q. The safety of the machine means tlm 

ould bo likely to go apart? 
A. The armature would bo likely to fly I 
Q. In that ease, if it struck anybody, it1 
m as powerful a sensation as if he not a e 
A. Perhaps. 
Q. Were you at that experiment whet 
is killed with a brick? 

Q. You cannot tell us anything about tl 
A. I know nothing about that. 
Q. Will you lot me ask you one qucsti 
■re they gotten up; what was their object? 

Q. I wish you would. 
A. So far as I know. 
Q. J am speaking of what you went into it for. 

f low did you come to go into it? 
A. J will tell you. The first instructions I had 

from Mr. Edison in the matter were upon the occasion 21 
of the Il'orW reporter coming down to the Edison 
laboratory and asking Mr. Edison certain questions 
about the safety or danger of an alternating current 
and direct current. 

Q. There was a competition between the Edison 
Light Company and the other light company us to the 
use of these currents, was there not? They were both 
competing companies ? 

A. I understand that. 
Q. And each one claims that his current is the bet- “ 

ter of the two ? 
A. Each one claims llinl it is more advantageous. 
Q. And these experiments of yours were, in the 

first instance, carried on for the purpose ol establish¬ 
ing the superiority ol your own current in some in¬ 
stances? 

A. No; by no means. 
Q. Well, what then ? 
A. The first experiments that I made for Mr. Edi- 201 

son were those upon the information, as I liavu said, 
of the World reporter, simply to obtain information. I 
did not know at that time that there was any differ¬ 
ence whatever between the two. 1 had no reason to 
suppose that there was any difference between tlio 

Q. Well, as vou developed your experiments, was 



Q. ‘ When Mr. Brown mill yon were intro.lu 
wlmt instructions iliil you get then ? 

A. I wns loltl by Mr. Ellison to assist Mr. Browi 
making tliese experiments. 

Q. Did you know what Mr. Brown’s objeet win 
making them ? 

U A. I did not—I did not ask him. 
Q. You have seen this book (referring to Belal 

Exhibit “ V')? 
A. f have seen Unit book, eertainlv. 
Q. Do not you know now that Hie object of tl 

experiments was to establish the comparative aih 
tages of the alternating current? 

A. No; I know from the book that lie has sir 
that there is such an advantage, but I did not k 
that he had auv such object at the time that these 

A. Not with dogs, but other things, certainly. 
Q.- You have known him to go out and buy dojj 

A. I have known him to go to considerable e> 

Q. Well, send out and purchase things for tli 
enolit of comparative strangers who wanted to e> 
eriment in his laboratory ? 
A. I do not know him to go out and buy dogs pet 

ninlly; no, sir. 
Q. Or send out and get them ? 
A. Indirectly, yes. 
Q. What do you mean by indirectly? 
A. That is to say, lie did not purchase them him 

df; but he allowed the expense to be run into. 
Q. And was that so in many other instances? 







’ hi- i ou linngmc l.lmi; you behove that, but do not 
know it; you have not nvlcd it? 

A. No, I did not test it with a watch, that is true. 
Q. Don’t you know tlmi if yon apply an electrical 

current to a person, even for a few seconds, that the 
resistance will diminish ? 

A. Yes, I know that. 
Q. That being so, was not the computation, even 

in seconds, at the time of application an important 

A. I thought it certainly important, hut I had no 
more time; I had to get through in one day—through 
the whole amount, about 250. 

Q. So that von were in a hurry? 
A. No, I was not in a hurry at. all; 1 did not con¬ 

duct my tests in a hurry. 
Q. Why did you not take the time of the contact? 
A. Because my watch was smashed by the journey, 

and my watch was broken. 
Q; Your watch was broken? 
A. The glass was broken and my watch was not n 

second hand : 1 could not take it. 
Q. You did not have the right kind of a watch? 
A. No, I had a watch— 
Q. You did not have the kind of a watch that was 

necessary for such a lest? 
A. Quito so. , 
Q. Were these resistances taken from the hand ? 
A. los; the hands were immersed in these jars, 

containing caustic potash, so that mst the hands were 
thori» to»o'-ccl always—I assured 

myself that the man in every case touched the bol- 

By the Referee: 

Q. . Touched tho lips of their fingers to the bt 
of the jars? 

A. Yes, sir; and for about evory 15 tests I 
up tho jars with the same solution again in ore 
keep the same amount there. 

The paper is marked “ People’s Exhibit C, Jill 

Q. I hand you another paper which was prod 
by you and ask you what that paper is? 

A. This paper contains the resistance of 250 
employed at Bcrgmunu & Go’s., in Avenue B 
to 20S, of this city. 

Q. You mean the single paper that you nr 
looking at, or tho whole series that you have ii 
hands ? 

A. Tho whole scries. 
Q. How many are there in your hands? 
A. , One—six. 

Q. Tlieso measurements were taken in tho s 
way as those mentioned in the paper wliicl 
now in evidence? 

A. Those tests takenin Orange, do you ask mo 
Q. Wore thoso tests taken in the same way as 

have already described in tho ease of these meas 
meats on the paper already in evidence? 



Tlio paper consisting of six slieols is marked "Peo¬ 
ple’s Exhibit D, July 2oth, 1SS7.” 

Cross-examination by Mr. Cockrnn : 

’ Q- Mr‘ IjC,"nanl>. ‘lid you test the resistance of the 
coils in the resistance box in making these measure¬ 
ments? 

A. We are using those resistance coils every day in 
the laboratory. 

Q. Won’t you answer the question I put to you? 

(Question repeated.) 

A. No, I did not; but we know that these resist¬ 
ances are right because we use them every day in test¬ 
ing wires. 

Q. Did 1 ask you that, Mr. Lehmann, do you know 
—did I ask you that? 

A. No. 

Q. Now, won’t yon bo kind enough to toll me what 
I asked, you—will you just answer that question, did 
you tost them? 

A. No, J did not. 

Re-direct examination by Mr. Posto: 

ofHu, wl0t ,i"form1ali.°1n ,mvo J’00 ■■ to the accuracy 
of the \\ heatstonc bridge used by you in those tests? 

A. xou ask me about the accuracy? 

wLT“,,:'4«7 v'™n«t * 
. A' % opinion of it is that the Wheatstone bridge is in every case accurate. fa 

Q. I'lavo you in mind any operation, recently car¬ 
ried on by you, which indicated to your mind the cor¬ 
rectness of it? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Describe it—that acted as a shock upon it in 

any way. Have you any such in mind? 
A. I do not think, if we have to be in some cases oqQ(. 

very nccuratc, and if Mr. Edison and Mr. Kennelly, “““ 
who is a man—you know him—of thorough knowledge 
of electricity—both of them—if they uso a bridge in 
order to get exact measurements, I expect that the 
bridge is correct. 

:e ho has built his faith upon rock. 

By the Referee: 

Q. You are using this bridge every day to got 
measurements? 

A. Evory day. 
Q. Does it give the same results? 
A. Always the same. 
Q. That it has heretofore ? 3 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From day to day with the same results ? 
A. From day to day with the same results. 

Re-cross examination by Mr. Cookran: 

. Q. Let mo ask you—could you measure the resist¬ 
ance of anything with the Wheatstone bridge? 

A. Of anything? 



'Referee: 

Wlmt lie means, witness, is this: Is there anything 
that you cannot measure the resislauee of with the 
Wheatstone bridge? Is there any substance known 
to you tlmt cannot be measured with it? 

ie Witness: 

Wo can measure with the Wheatstone bridge i 
inductor of electricity. 

Q. Now, would you measure ll. ill t 
mice ol a cable with the Wheatstone bridge for in- 
stance? h ’ 

A. Just ns well. 

cable JI L 30 L L 1 I the resistance of 

A. Yes; not the resistance of a cable. I have 

Q. I am asking you about cables? 
A. No. 

Q. Would you use the Wheatstone bridge to meas- 
tre a very high resistance? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Would yi 1 . ll e e ta„ce 0f a batten- 
nth the Wheatstone bridge? ^ 

A. We have to take the temperature if ,we 
be very accurate. 

Q. Hut you don’t think it is necessary to 
temperature of the men to be very accurate? 

A. No, because the physicians are sure 
normal temperature of a man is always the 

% Q* Arc all men normal? 
$ A. 1 expect they are. 
6 Q- All men are normal ? 

A. Of normal temperature. 
| Q. You assume that? 

A. And one degree centigrade, which is a 
j very high difference in temperature, would 11 
| so much difference, 
i Q- How much difference ? 

A. T don’t know tho constant for a diffei 
| i resistance of human bodies, because wo nevi 
•:| measuroincnls of that. 

Js Q- Wlint was tho size of tho electrodes that; 
into the hands of these porsons ? 

A. I don’t know it quite exactly now. 
i| Q. Wouldn’t tho rosislanco vary with tho 
i| the electrode ? 
I • A. No. 

ijf Q- ft would not? 
is A. No—tho resistance. 





Q. And the burns that you observe when n perse 
is taken down occur nbout‘the time that he is lettii 
go? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Cockran: 

That is right; I haven’t another question to ask yo 

(At this point Mr. Harold P. Brown produced a di 
gram, which he had been requested to make, showii 
the appliances which were to boused in this case.) 

Mr. Cockran: 

I was under the impression that you proposed 
put Mr. Brown on tho stand ? 

Mr. Poste: 

I don’t think that I care to put Mr. Brown on tl 
stand again. You can cross-examine him if you lik 
Mr. Cockran. 

Mr. Cockran: 

I thought you wanted to prove by him these expoi 
incuts with Mr. Konnolly? 

Mr. Poste: 

No. 

Tho Referee: 

Perhaps Mr. Brown had better take the stand. 

Ha hold P. Bttowx, recalled. 

By the Referee: • , 

Q. You wore asked tho other day to make a dii 



i the thing which looks like u cup 
ven’t got to the enp yet. 

on from the enp. 

lean the top of the enp? 
lean (lie top of the brass is one- 
li thick, anil is a disc two inches 
re the disc, and projecting or rn 
i piece is a number nine copper ■ 
tile form of a glass spiral, in a p 

o the plane of the cylinder, mnkii 
nr live inches in diameter which I 
any form of contour of head, 
ting that, in place and of placing u 
sorbent cotton is not to be done by 
stand, to be under the chnrire of s 

A. 1 think that Dr. Hock well was the one \ 
ested it. 
Q. J lie gentleman who testified? 
A. Jhc gentleman who testified. 
Q. Goon. 
A. My idea, if you care to have it— 

The Referee: 

You were simply asked to identify the diagi 

Tho Witness: 

The Referee: 

You aro entering on fields and pastures ne\ 
e might keep on grazing forever.' 

is willing to give you credit for the 



Q. f think you hod better pul it in,and let u< 
the lull thing complete? 

A. I will do so. The Cnrdow voltmeter h 
neclcd m parallel across to the two main wires i 
nig the alternating wires. The upper wire leads 
instrument shown at the top of the centre of the 

having 200 to 300 alternations per second*' A 
from the meter leads to a switch giving „ ] 

ion •, so as to this wire lends from the switch 
connection which is supposed to be a flexible 
ending to the head of the criminal. There is fro 

lower wires shown on the top of the left of the dr 
a connection to a second switch, so that the c 
may be opened on both sides, ami thus obi 

By Mr. Cockran: 

Q. AVhnt kind of an electrode is liquid elect 
wbat do you mean ? 

A. Well, some liquid conductor. 
Q. You liavo not decided that yet ? 
A. That'decision is not .left to me. I suppos 

physicians in clmrgo will have that to decide, t 
is shown on the lower right hand corner of the < 
ing, which represents tho Whcutstono bridge wi 
galvanometer and resistance coils and battery i 
couple of wiros lending out from it which can bi 
plied to the subject in order to obtain his resis 
before tho current from the dynamo is turned on. 

By the Heferoo: 

Q. This band around him, what is that? 
A. That band and the chair is not apparatus 



A. There is nothing to prevent motion of the head 
q-0(i b,ut ,tl,ere is 11 flexil)|c “>•<! 'Vliich will allow motion ol 
6om the head. 

Q. What is that? 
A. There is a flexible cord which will allow a mo¬ 

tion of the head. The details and fastenings arc some¬ 
thing that f have nothing to do with. 

Q. Arc yon able to testify now how, in that machine 
a man is going to be held? 

A. Yes. 
Q. So that he cannot move? 

3521 A. There is a heavy strap shown passing around 
the mans chest, which is fastened-the fastenings arc 
not shown, as the arms hide them. 

Q. We will suppose ho is fastened to the chair? 

l»d; °r 
A. There is nothing hero shown. 

3522 that findienfii 'T SlJ1I’Pf’Se 110 movod h» head like 
current? g>' *0nldlrt t,mt ,nke him 01lt of the 

th^'m 

mako any difference? "','iggle,' “r°Uml il WOuld 

ce.td‘;°„oat'nShiSgetting °Ut 0f 1,10 eurrent is con- 

Q. Is there anything there of a diameter nfn,„ 

electrode described by Mr. Edison—a liquid electrode 3523 
to be put around his head? 

A. There aro means shown by dotted lines, repre¬ 
senting the rubber bag or suck, which may contain a 
liquid electrode. 

If Q. Well, would that be all around his head ? 
A. No, only the part of the head covered with hair 

—simply the scalp. 
Q. That would bo a liquid electrode. How much 

liquid could you get in there? 3594 
A. You could arrange it so as to get any amount 

desired. 
Q. Well, how much have you on that drawing? 
A. On this drawing, T should say it would hold at 

i least a quart. 
Q. A quart? 
A. That is simply approximately. 

. Q. Approximately? 
*■ A. Yes. 

Q. Now, Mr. Brown, would you permit me to sug-3525 
gest that you ought to have that diagram supplied 
with a kind of key, so that wo will have it capable of 
easy reference? 

| A. Certainly. 

| (It is consented that the witness bo allowed to mark 
ff the respective parts of the diagram with figures or let- 
| ters, with key attached, and that ho send it to the 
i Referee.) 3526 

5 The Witness: 

I And you also requested that the resistance box 
I should bo added. 

| The Referee: 

And also marks to show the resistance box? 



Q. And you linve helped Mr. Poste will, suggcs- 
Lous and papers all through this examination? 

p y°S’ Slr; 1 llllve boen doing my. best to assist 

By Mr. Posto: 

tl, o' 1 TJlM,iS Pb’your suggestion us to tho method 
tlmL should be followed ? 

the "dynamos” and °f^ ^ Stat° lms not ««*Ptcd uJ’namos 11 »d instruments. Thev have 
shipped and delivered, but not token. ‘ b 

Mr. Coekran: 

!vny ? HaVen’t U,ey beeH shiPPe<1 “d delivered in that 

Q. They have been shipped and delivered. 

Q. You .undo a contract with tho State as t< 
certain things—with the State through Austin P 
Lnthrop, Superintendent of State Prisons? 

A. Austin Lnthrop, I think it is. 
Q. And under that contract you have fulfillec 

what the contract called for? 
A. What? 
Q. You sent tho State authorities what the contract 

called for? 

Q. They never Imvo sent them hack to you? 
A. They never have. 
Q. They have accepted them, so far ns taking them 

is concerned—they have kept them ? 
A. I understand they have kept them. 
Q. Is that choir insulated from the ground? 
A. It is shown upon a raised platform of hard 

Q. Well, is it insulated ? 
A. It is so shown. 
Q. Can’t you answer thoquestiou? On that draw¬ 

ing docs it appear to bo insulated? 
A. It being of hard wood, it would be its own in¬ 

sulation. 
Q. Then your answer simply is that the chair itself 

is of hard wood ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is an insulation ? 
A. That is an insulation as long as it is dry. 
Q. Perfectly insulated ? 
A. Well, approximately. 



, "01,1,1 -''ou lnin,l telling ns what a me 
A. A million olims. 
Q. Could yon measure Unit with (ho \\ 

Q. Didyonom-knoivorn box of resist., 
hat 1„,d the res,slnncc of,.million ohms? 
a. Ao, but »ve have multiplying coils, so 

an multiply wl, ' c ( «. c I re by l0 
Q. And ,t ,s with the multiplication be 
. ’ y •'oll ,,lll„i,ged to get that meusurem 

A. Us. If necessary,n coil having umilli 
mid easily be made. b 
Q. It could ? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Poslc: 

I have no more cvidenco now_no moro ovi 
y mind-on the subject of the. resistance of' 

here is no intention or producing any furtl 
eo of experiments made by Mr. Edison? 

It isn’t pretended that they were made under hr 
supervision, nor is there any statement here that tlios, 
aro vouched for by Mr. Edison, as I understand it. 

Landon Caiitisk Gray, recalled. 

Examined by Mr. Cockrnn: 

Q. Doctor, wo huvo had a largo amount of testi¬ 
mony hero about the resistance of the human body 
based upon experiments made within the last two or 
throo days. I want to ask you if this question of the 
resistance of the human body has been the subject of 
extensive scientific research long before this? 



ilAitoi.i) J . Buowx, rcculleal for further examination 
>y Mr. Poste, testified as follows: 

Q. I call to your recollection the visit to Mr. Edi- 
on’s laboratory of Mr. Hutch and the Referee, and 
vlierc several persons were present while some oxpcri- 
nents were made in regard to the resistance of the 
minan body, nnd ask yon to explain under what cir- 
mmstances those wore made. They have been put in 
svidence by Mr. Noble on the pnrl of Kcminler? 

A. They were mmlc with a view of showing to the 
Referee and counsel the use of the Wheatstone bridge, 
md not with a view of getting the minimum electrical 
■csistance of the human body. 

Q. State as to the time or the opportunity thut was 
)resented for a careful experimentation, under what 
nreuinstunces the measurements were made? 

A. As to time, wo were quite hurried in making 
.lie measurements; first, one person und then the other 
lipped his hands into the solution, hut not long enough 
.0 have it thoroughly saturate the skin, nnd the object 
ivns to lake several measurements nnd then get over to 
.lie station and take the train back. 

Q. The time, in fact, was very short? 
A. Yes, sir; the time was quite short. 

Cnm-examination bv Mr. Coekran: 

Q. What did you go over there for, Mr. Brown ? 
A. I went because Mr. Becker, the Referee in Ihn 

Wheatstone bridge to take resistances? 
A. I did not have that in mind. 
Q. Was not that discussed in your presence down 

at the meeting? 
A. It was not discussed. Mr. Becker said that ho 

would like to see some measurements mad 
if he went there he could see some made. 

Q. Didn’t you go along to make them 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who was to make them ? 
A. The laboratory authorities. 
Q. Did you say, or undertake to say, thn 

itics would make them ? 
A. Yes, sir; T said I would go and as! 

and see if Mr. Becker nnd the counsel cou 
modified. 

Q. You did go? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you made tho experiments? 

Q. Who took tho measurements? 
A. Mr. Lomond. 
Q. Ho took them in your presence? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Another gentleman was present alsi 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Noble ? 
A. There were quito a number. 



Q. Kx plain your answer, if you Imre anything to 

A. The measurements simply show the resistance 
of the human bodies in the circuit and the resistance 
also of the contacts. And the major part of the resist¬ 
ances might have been reduced if the object or this 
was to obtain the minimum resistance of the body and 
tlie contact, lint, as I understood it, the purpose was 
simply to show how the Wheatstone bridge was oper¬ 
ated, so that the reduction of the resistance of the con¬ 
tacts to a minimum received no attention. 

Q. Isn’t it the fact Hint several hours, or a few 
hours only were at the disposal of the party—perhaps 
two and a half hours—and that wo wore escorted all 
over the laboratory and through all the departments 

A. To get the minimum resisi 
should he saturated in the solution 
least thirty seconds each. 

Q. Is there any such tiling as 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why do you say that? 
A. When the epidermis has been thoroughly si: 

united with conducting liquids the electrical comic 
lion thus established between the liquid electrodes an 
the blood, or the other saline fluids of the body, tl 
resistance of the body and the contacts is reduced 

Q. The resistance of the body itself; is therein 
such thing as minimum resistance of the body? 

A. Yes, sir; I think so. 
0. Do vou know it? 



» exposed lo the electrode the less the resistance 
counters, and therefore if any area of the body, with 
■ exception of a slight strip of the epidermis, should 
subjected to a licptid electrode the minimum resist- 
ce would then he obtained. 
Q. Would that he the same every day of the week 
y more than a man’s weight would he the same 
cry day of the week—would it be nearly the same 

Q. It has been ascertained bv experiments? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. (live us the experiment, and by whom per- 
■meil, and where performed ; that the same person 
s shown the same resistance at dill'ereul intervals, 
lore the application has been the same as you have 
scribed ? 
A. I don’t say just the same. 
Q. Substantially; as nearly ns a man’s weight? 
A. The measurements put m evidence by Mr. 
imond show that, in my judgment. 
Q. That is all you know about it; your answer 
based upon that piece of evidence? 
A. Yes, sir; and other measurements. 
Q. If there is other evidence let us have it ? 
A. The long list ol measurements submitted by 
r. Kennedy, as well as Mr. Lomond; and as well as 
b fact, ol a number of measurements made in my 

A. .No, sir; Mr. Hatch showed 1,370 olnns the first 
time lie put his hands in; if T remember right he put 
his hands so far in that the solution ran over, and Mr. 
Wurt took up the jars and put a strip of board, or 
something, underneath them ; his hands went ns far 
down as his wrists, and the next time his wrists were 
not down as far as on the first occasion, if I remember 
rightly, and the result was about 1,S00 ohms. And 
the third time his hands were about as they were at 
the first trial and gave 1,390 ohms, I think. 

Q. When was this question of his hands and the 
electrode first mentioned? 

A. T spoke to him about it at tho time, and I called '1077 
his attention to the fact. ITc put his hands away down 
so Unit the solution ran over. 

Q. Is that the extent of your experimentation 
upon that subject? 

A. The electrical resistance of the human body ? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
Q. Cio on and give us tho wltolo result of your ex¬ 

periment? 4078 
A. I have made a number of measurements of the 

human resistance which show. 
Q. Toll us what they were and where; toll us where 

the others were? 
A. On tho first evening that Dr. Peterson and my¬ 

self were at the Edison laboratory wo made a number 
of measurements of resistance from hand to hand, and 
from hand to foot, on myself and Dr. Peterson and Mr. 
Knnnellv and several of tho laboratory assistants. I 



I went ovcrniir measurements wo 
iioiit-s recorded. 
those now ? 
to no record of them. 
' tlml that I 111.- boon a question of 

a 1 iilost every institution in tlio 

• about ovorv institution in tlio 

of any? 

study tlio i|UCstion of tlio reported 
re boon miulo by soiontifio bodies; 

lie inimiont remember any iloli- 
roinonts that I liavo studied on 

study any ? 

to that you novor lioiint of it ivlion 
f experiments were the first you 
miulo yourself? 

ell me you never know of any 
the resistance by the Wheatstone 

iber any such answer. 
Imvc studied up the question and 
iiiliar with sonic writers who liavo 
iments? 
1 of Jolly’s incasuremunts and [ 
atlvillcsavs on the snbicci. but «o 

Q. J he experiments that you have described hav 
boon the only experiments that you know of? 

A. I have made measurements in my bouse witl 
my family. 

Q. Give us the experiments' you liavo pcrformei 
outside of your family. 

A. I have frequently, in testing the resistance o 
electric-light plants, had bystanders express a desire b 
have their resistance taken, and have favored them. 

Q. And you think the question which has per 
plexed Jolly and other eminent German scientists ha 
been solved ? 

A. Yes, sir; Jolly’s method of making measure 
nients witli a small set of electrodes, and without regis 
tering the pressure upon those electrodes, and witliou 
fully describing whether the skin was washed and with 
out fully describing the thickness of the brain over tin 
metal electrode, left the question so that his result 
wore hardly satisfactory. 

(J. You condemn Jolly ? 
A. No, sir; I say his results were not satisfactory 

for this reason: By increasing the pressure on elec 
trades of that size you can reduce the resistance, ant 
when you use a liquid electrode you cannot inereasi 
the pressure. 

Q. Didn’t you testify distinctly yourself on you: 
first examination that the longer you kept up the olee 
tricity the more the resistance got? 

Q. Didn’t you lay down the rule that if the elec 
trical contact was continued for awhile the longer i 
continued the less became the resistance? 



ear, tliul your testimony in the first place was tlmt 
■ resistance wouhl decrease until a minimum resist- 

A. Yes, sir; that is my impression. ^ 
[}. Did you mention minimum resistunee on your 
•t examination? 
A. I don’t know whether I used the term minimum 
listance, but I used its equivalent. 
CJ. Did you hear of it in this ease until Dr. Sachs 

A. I don’t know about Dr. Sachs, but I know that 
:ne of the experiments of dogs that were brought into 
Y direct testimony; I remember that the resisl- 
co after death showed something like one-tenth of 
c resistance before death. 
Q. Do you desire to modify your answer to my 
lest ion ; do you mean to say you ever mentioned the « 
irds “ minimum resistance,’’ or spoke of the existence 
minimum resistance on your first examination? 

A. I do not remember that I used the words “ min¬ 
ium resistance.” 

By Mr. Poste: 

Q. You described the way that death would occur 
electricity, on your first examination ? 

A. No, I ditl not; I gave some of the ways. 
Q. You say you did not describe positively how 
nth would occur from electricity on your first oxain- 
ition? 
A. No, sir. • 

By Mr. Coekran: 

There is a little huzzmoss about the case of the 
gro that was killed, and it has been suggested that 
' t®ho the testimony of the boy. \Ve have not been 
lo to get him here, and we have agreed (hat Mr. 
itch and Mr. Quinby take his testimony. 

i no testimony was thou closed, to tic argued Soptom- 4091 
her -1th, 1SS9, with the exception of tho taking of the 
testimony of the witness in New York and of tho boy 
here. 

It is also agreed that the certified copies of tho con¬ 
tract will be furnished by the Superintendent of State 
Prisons, and the further statement from Dr. Gray. 

Also, that the testimony is to bo sottlod and printed 
here, under the direction of tho Referee, and the ex- 4092 
penso to be borne half by the Stato and half by Mr. 
Coekran. 



APPENDIX. 

RELATOR’S EXHIBIT “A.” 
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iraiments, in which l 
■iolcnt jMiraoiuil iibu.se. 
mis were imulc by such 
I. M. Slattery, T. Cnr- 
s. The contradictions 
s were condemned on 
only points of agrec- 

I abuse of myself and 
shield the alternating 

make the experiments at Ins private laboratory, and placed 
all necessary apparatus at my disposal. 

Jiy means of a large number of experiments upon 
dogs (see Appendix, page 28,) [See page xxxiii, App.,] I de¬ 
termined. to the satisfaction of Mr. Edison and other promi¬ 
nent scientists, the exact pressure required to produce death 
with the continuous and with the alternating current. The 
result proved that the alternating current at 100 volts, or 
lead Ilian one-sixth the pressure used for electric lighting by the 
Westinghouse and other alternating current companies, was 



m prepared o prove), representatives of a certain alter- 
aiting-currcnt company publicly declared that X would 

pi evented from completing my demonstrations, by 
01 f tier 1 t ec cl tie inter ntio. of tie 

ZZf°r yC0M!On ”S Cmcll:'i0 Animah- In presence of 
Inigo audience I commenced by administering a contin- 

ouh current of 300 volts’ pressure to i„„m i • ur the Pressuio, to a largo dog, mcreas- 
Dlts i,n,n • successlvo applications until 1,000 

n , T , rVCd by 11,0 8ubj“t without injury X 
ien requested the audience to name a pressure of 

T9Z:Th'Kh thoy beliovcd 'V0Uld bo fe Soi e o o , re ei t u=go tel 300 volts I th 















shown Unit n telegraph or telephone wire will soon wear 
off the insulation by abrasion; contact is then made with 
the alternating wire, and the death-dealing current is thus 
brought into our homes and offices. Another, and even 
greater source of danger is the enormous Icnkm/e from an 
alternating current conductor, in spite of the insulation. 
I Iiiivo known of instances where contact with these wires, 
by touching a wet pole or a loose wire, would instantly kill 
anyone standing on damp ground. (See page 47.) [See 
page lv, App.] 

A significant feature of Mr. Westinghouse’s letter is 
his asking the editor for “the indulgence of his columns,” 
in connection with the fact that the word “adv’t” appears 
after his signature. 







































PARTIAL LIST OF DEATHS 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING APPARATUS. 

This list, which contains less than one-halt' the total 
number of deaths from this cause (or only those the de¬ 
tails of which r have been able to obtain during the past 
year), has been carefully compiled by correspondence and 
conversations with electric light employees, coroners citv 
authorities, telephone or telegraph managers, reporters or 
other witnesses. Any additions or corrections will he con¬ 
sidered a favor, but it must bo remembered that the 
officials or employees of the company whose apparatus 
caused a fatality will do their host to shield themselves. 
If it is an alternating current company, the blame will bo 
placed on some are light circuit; if it’is an arc light com¬ 
pany the fatality will be laid to “ heart-disease,” to the 
“ fall ” or to the man’s own “ carelessness. ” 

Coroners will do well to remember that death from » 
properly insulated and equipped arc light circuit cannot 
occur, unless the subject actually gets into tho circuit (no 
one but an employee is likely to do this); that deaths hy 
touching the circuit at a single point show that the wire is 
not properly insulated, and that tho means for detecting 
ground connections are inoflicient; and that a death from 
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